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WEEK AETER WEEK.
BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CfiAt\ VIII.

Edith Greene's grand-mother and mine

were bosom friends. Edith's mother and

mine were brought up from childhood with

only a board fence between their homes.

Being by nature congenial, and, by circum-

stances thrown into close companionship,

*heir intimacy was complete. "When it came

to Edith and me, something like a heredi-

tary predisposition, induced in us a mutual

affection.

When I was a wee thing, I used to toddle

over to Mr. Greene's of a Saturday, with my
.great doll on one arm and my cradle full of

"little things" hugged close in the other.

Edith was always watching on the fence.

Mrs. Greene never scowled at Edith as she

pushed open the kitchen door and - held it

wide for me to tug in my traps. She never

set her at doubling yarn, or picking up
chips, for fear we would have a good time.

|
On the contrary, she always helped me un-

load, unpinned my cloak,and kneeling doAvn,

fragged me up to her, just as a woman who
loves children will do—then said quietly,

"Now to the store room dears, and enjoy

I yourselves with all your might,you won't be

children always." Mrs. Greene's "store

room" was a little recess near the stove, with

,
only a curtain dropped for a partition. It

had been at some time, an old fashioned

"bed sink" but now was devoted to the

flour barrel, and to us. Behind that dear
old faded curtain, we passed some of the

happiest days of our lives. We played
"visiting" and "meeting" and "school,"—
just we two. No china tea set that I ever

saw could compare in beauty with the little

tiny set that Edith found in her stocking one

Christmas morning. We supped often togeth-

er, and it was such an innocent sup, freefrom

gossip and guile, and so healthy too, "ginger

snaps," brown bread and butter and dutch

cheese—Mrs. Green's dutch cheese—No
' 'meeting's" that I ever attended, had to my
mind, any more earnest- simplicity in them,

than our meetings in the store room. No
school ever gave me half the pain at its

breaking up, which I experienced when
Edith and I graduated from the store room

into long dresses. When I see as I do

almost daily infantile feet pattering the

streets belonging to little helpless beings,

driven there by a mother, simply to be rid

of their noise, I always think it would be

better to drop a curtain and let them play

in the "store room" or if it be summer, let

them roll on the green grass and pick the roses

and shout, if they will, just outside the

door. "To be constant in virtue we need

to remember that an All seeing eye is ever

upon us. Manhood appreciates the fact.

To childhood it must be exemplified in the

watchful care of a parent.

It is a sad thing to launch a little inno-

cent child out upon the sea of life before it

has judgment enough to handle the oars

with breakers just ahead, and no lifeboat

near, manned by the strong arm of parental

love.

If Mrs. Greene was pure to my childish

vision, she was doubly so as she appeared to

me in all her after life. It was in that home
I early learned a holy hatred for intoxica-
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ting drink. Week after week, year after

year, brought only a staggering husband to

Mrs. Greene's threshold, accompanied many
times by a gaunt specter, Poverty, who
stared cravingly at the thin morsel doled

out for their sustenance. Grief tells differ-

ently on different people. On those who
bear it all themselves, the burden weighs

down so heavily as to make the step slow

and the eye dim, and this is the way we
tell it.

Those who, like Mrs. Greene, lean on

Jesus, only become more and more trans-

formed into his heavenly image . It can be

no light thing, however, to see the husband

whom you accepted as a divine gift, first tarn-

ish then corrupted, and, finally degraded

into a thing so mean, as to reflect nothing

but dishonor upon the divine giver.

Sadder still than this it must be, to

watch the growing pallor of an only son, as

the truth gradually breaks upon him., that

he with all his boyish feelings and anticipa-

tions, is but a drunkards boy. Worse than

this it is, to have it flashed upon him sud-

denly through the well aimed satire of an

insolent street urchin. Then the midnight

watches about the tavern door— cold silent

rounds

—

they fall upon this boy, but the

knowledge that he does it for his mothers

sake, warms him with a feeling akin to that

patriotic glow which the sentry soldier feels

whi]e guarding his helpless comrades against

an already on-marching foe. The mother,

however, pales before the thought of what

it costs that boy to guard her. Such a boy

will be sure to go at his country's call when
old enough to pass muster, and if he falls,

it is a death knell to ail hope of earthly sup-

port to the worse than widowed mother, to

say nothing of the maternal pride crushed,

and the maternal heart broken.

Mrs. Greene bore all this, together with

her "mothers, share" of Edith's grief—and

this was no light burden, for Mrs. Greene

was a true mother.—Yet often, during that

long week of my stay with her, she would

say "God is, exceeding kind, he has left

me Edith." We are not apt at such times

to think of what he has left; us bnt what

he has taken from us. She never

complained. Her quiet wasnot clue,however,

io indifference. Oh ! no ! Her pillow was wet

with tears each morning. I slept close at

her back, but could scarce have told she

wept. There are many silent weepers in

this world, and their tears, shall they not
sparkle in the crown of- their rejoicing like

drops of dew among the; flowers ? If hu-
mility, kindness, and patient forbearance,

covered with a godly fear, be requisites of a
perfect christian character^ then was Mrs.
Greene sueh a character. Perhaps I am
partial in my description of her, I know we
are apt to over estimate the virtues of those

we love, as well as the vices of those we hate.

I always describe people however, just as

they appear to me, I know of no better way
of looking,at men and things than through
our own eyes, since God gave them to us for

that very purpose. If I hear a lecture^-. I*

know whether I like it or not, without

watching the wealthiest man in town to see

how he likes it, then forming my opinion

accordingly. If Mrs.' 3L' rattles up to me
in her silks, and, brushing my bare hands
with her soft velvet cloak, asks me if I like

a certain book I have just finished ? I say,

"yes" ©a? "no" as the case may be, I don't

evade a reply till I find how she likes it, and"

then like it the same way she does. God
never intended that I should pin my opinions

to your sleeves or you yours to mine. It was
the great blunder of my youth to be ever-

lastingly disgusting my silk and worsted

friends by walking right into church, with

some shabby little girl with a worn out hood,

just because I happened to like her. For

the life of me, I never could place my af-

fection on "artificials" and "boot-blacking."

In heavens name whycan;
t we respect a man

for what he is, and not for what he has on.

"Sairy Gamp" boasted of a Mrs. Harris,

of whom shewas exceedingly fond—an imag-

inary Mrs. Harris, however.

I have a genuine flesh and blood Mrs.

Harris, black as your hat; .whom. I love,

partly, perhaps, for the same reason for

which "Sairy" loved her's. But more

especially, because she's a sensible, honest,

christian woman. When I return home from

a long, journey, she and her dear black man
come to my house anil shake both my
hands, with a "God bless yer dear soul, I'se

glad yer come back, pears like def round

dese premises to have ye gone, we'se been
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fretain' orful boiit dis long stay."

It's an honest shake I give them in return,

I assure you, accompanied by as honest a

"God bless you" as ever escaped my lips.

OYER THE RIVER.

Over the river they beckon to me

—

Loved ones who've crossed to the further side;

The gleam of their snowy robes 1 see,

But their voices are drowned in the rushing

tide.

There's one with ringlets of sunny gold,

And eyes the reflection of heaven's blue

—

He crossed in the twilight gray and cold,

And the pale mist hid him from mortal view.

We saw not the angels that met him there,

The gate of the city we could not see

—

Over the river, over the river,

My brother stands waiting to welcome me !

.

Over the river the boatman pale..

Carried another—the household pet

;

Her brown curls waved in the gentle gale

—

Darling Minnie ! I see her yet

!

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands,

And fearlessly entered the phantom bark

—

We watched it glide from silver sands,

And all our sunshine grew strangely dark.

.We know she is safe on the other side,

Where all the ransomed angels be;

Over the river, the mystic river,

My childhood's idol is waiting for me,

For none return from those quiet shores.

Who crossed with the boatman cold and pale;

We hear the dip of the golden oars,

And catch a glimpse of the snowy sail,

And lo ! they have passed from our yearning

ihearts,

They cross the stream and are gone for aye :

We may not sunder the vail apart

That hides from our vision the gates of day.

We only know that their bark no more

Sails with us o'er life's stormy sea;

Yet somewhere, I. know on the unseen shore,

They watch, and beckon, and wait for me.

And I sit and think, when the sunset's gold

Is flushing river, and hill and shore,

I shall one day stand by the water cold,

And list for the sound of the boatman's oar;

I shall watch for a gleam of the napping sail;

I shall hear the boat as it nears the strand;

I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale,

To the better shore of the spirit land;

I shall know the loved who have gone before,

And joyfully sweet will the meeting be

—

When over the river the mystic river,

The Angel of Death shall carry me.

CHARITY.

Woman, with scorn on your beautiful face,

Radiant with velvet and satins, and lace;

Daintily lifting the snow of your skirt

Clear fromthe noxious and throng-trampled dirt;

Illy enough it becomes you to sneer

Thus, at the outcast that passes too near.

Shrink as you may from the touch of her shawl,

She is your sister—your sister for all.

Look at her brow; 'tis fair as your own

;

Nor has her cheek its bright blushes outgrown.

Ere you shall fasten disgrace on her name,
Wait till you know the temptation that came.

If it were weakness, or if it were crime,

Or some light romance, to girlhood sublime.

Maybe she loved, as we woman do love,

Periling soul—aye, our birthright above.

Periling all for one low spoken word
Seraphs themselves never tremblingly, heard.

Maybe she loved—the old story again,

Woven with transport, and passion, and pain,

And the bright gold that she clasp'd turned to

rust,

Till but a handful of dead-lying dust.

Mistiness lies in the blue of her eyes

;

Ah, do you see, tis a tear in disguise.

Who knows the sobs that the night breezes

bear,

Sobs strangely like the wild wail of despair ?

Sees she the iron bars hedging her track,

And, though her heart bleed, she may not go

back.

Nothing but scorn at soc
:
ety's door

—

Nothing but thongs for the life, bruised and sore.

So the poor feet, goaded on with a curse,

Plunge into paths where the darkness gets worse.

So the spurned soul, groping down 'mid the

gloom,

Falters and falls into infamv's tomb.
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[The following extract from a prize essay published

by the R. W. G. L., of North America, is so replete

with sound argument and truthfulness that we feel

anxious our readers should have the benefit of it. This

*fr* essay is published by the Nationals?emperance society.

We wish it might be carefully read by every voter, by
every church member, by every dram-seller, by every

board of excise, by every body.[—Er>.]

A FOE TO RELIGION.

It is a well-known fact that not more than

one in eight (?) of our people are in the habit

of attending places of religious worship.

Would that be the case if the drink demon
was banished? What hope have we of a

change for the better while that demon im-

pedes the way to the church ? It not only-

keeps millions from the sound of the Gospel,

but it annually drags down and bemires

thousands of communicants, who, if this

stumbling-block was removed, would be

worthy and exemplary members. The

church has no enemy out of perdition itself

equal to a law-protected liquor traffic* In

proof of this I might quote volumes of testi-

mony from the most eminent divines. Such

a task is quite unnecessary. All must see

and realize that a license law is the most

efficient and formidable weapon in the hands

of Satan and his followers that has ever

been invented. It is, in gamblers' phrase,

their trump card—their right bower. So

long as this is not wrested from them, they

may defy the armies of the faithful, and

perpetuate their malign dominion on this

planet. This truth should sink deep into

the hearts of all—the blessed reign of the

Saviour will not; and without such a miracle

as we have no reason to expect, can not be

the happy lot of mortals here until the

drink demon is cast out. We may pray for

the coming of His kingdom, but it is idle to

expect it while we are too lazy or too selfish

to prepare the way by the dethronement of

King Alcohol. It will not come, nor can

"His will be done on earth as it is in heaven"

until this fountain of moral pollution is

dried up. There are more than twenty-five

millions of unconverted souls in the United

States, and the number of such will continue

to increase until this insurmountable ob-

struction to their salvation is removed.

That righteousness which exalteth a nation

will be kept in everlasting abeyance unless

this source of unnatural and unnecessary de-

pravity is eradicated. Its eradication is

plainly the first and paramount duty of the
church, a duty that could be very speedily

accomplished by united and vigorous action.

Let the great evangelical churches adopt
the Pledge as a rule of discipline, and suc-

cess would be certain. Every church mem-
ber should be a total abstainer, an advo-

cate for, and a pattern of temperance. Such
I am sorry to say, is not the fact. I am but
too happy to acknowledge that there are

religious organizations in connection with

the Presbyterian, Congregational, and Bap-
tist denominations, that require their mem-
bers to assent to a pledge of total abstinence

from intoxicating beverages. Could their

noble example be followed by the whole
Christian church, an overwhelming host

would be marshaled on the side of right,

having power to banish the drink fashion,

together with all laws which protect it, and
thus bid the human intellect move on. Let
every professing Christian become an earnest

teetotaler, and oh, what a change would
burst on our enraptured vision ! The dreary

night of intemperance would break into a

fairer and brighter morning than ever dawn-

ed on earth's inhabitants ! I rejoice to

know that a respectable portion of the best

members of our churches are also members

of temperance societies; but unfortunately,

they are forced to go outside of their relig-

eous organizations to get into a strictly total

abstinence association. So long as this is

the case, there is reason to fear that a

license law will be more popular than a pro-

hibitory law. Could the ten million church

members of the country all become earnest

and consistent friends of temperance,

Christianity, intelligence, virtue, liberty,

and justice would make better progress in

the next fifty years than has been witnessed

since the downfall of the Roman Empire

The church has now within its fold a

million citizens, who are annually giving

their suffrages to candidates for the different

State Legislators who are the friends and

sustainers of license laws. Let these be

simply withheld from all such, and the

thing is done. If the Christians of the

country desire a prohibitory law, they can

have it. It is not necessary to enter the

political arena by organizing a political tem-

perance party; though that is purely
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& question of expediency, to be determined
|

by themselves. For the present, in most of

the states, they have only to stand manfully

aloof, and refuse to vote for legislators who

are for license and against prohibition.

When the politicians come to see that there

are a million voters, or even half that num-

ber, in the United States whose votes can

not be had except on condition that the

voters themselves shall receieve such

protection as civil goverment is de-

signed to afford, be assured their just de-

mand will be complied with In the mean-

time let all resolve, that come what may to

the parties with which they have heretofore

been connected, they will not continue to

steep their soute in guilt by voting for law-

makers who are not outspoken opponents of

a liquor license. Let them bear in mind

that the horrible evil is now, and ever has

been, upheld by the votes of professed tem-

perance men professing Christians, and that

they have only to stand from under and let

it fall. The world is in a slough of alcoholic

debasement; the energies of the wise and

good are paralyzed by it. The church has

power to roll away the stone from our moral

sepulcher, and bid humanity rise and go

forth with a force and grandeur unknown to

the race. Will she do it? or will she fold

her arms and permit the tide of iniquity to

surge on ?

IT BLIGHTS OUR CHILDREN.

There is an old proverb which says, "If

you let rum alone it will let you alone."

The mere fact that it was ever accepted as

truth, and passed current as such, is a strik-

ing evidence of a general and deplorable de-

lusion. So darkened is the human under-

standing in regard to the effects of the drink

custom, that many are unable to discover

the deep injuries it inflicts on those who
scrupulously avoid the custom, and on

those who are two young to indulge in it.

They do not appear to see that one toper

in a family is enough to destroy the peace

and! happiness of every member of it, and"

often of others in his immediate neighbor-

hood. What is equally strange and lamen-

table, they do not perceive the utter laak of

security, to the lives, property, and well-be-

ing of a community, so long as there is a

class of crazy-headed tipplers in it. The

more observant temperance men and women
are awake to this truth, and they feel its

terrible force constantly and intensely.

Hence their irrepressible desire for some '

measure of defense and protection against

the ever-recurring and ever-impending

danger. It is this daily affliction, and con-

tinual dread of what may happen, that causes

such a clamor for relief, and which has finally

resolved itself into a steady demand for a

prohibitory law. In the nature of things,

this demand, so obviously just, can never

cease until its object is attained. It is the

unoffending but deeply outraged sober class

that call earnestly for it, as a means of pro-

tection from the unprovoked aggressions of

topers and sots. They feel and know
that the first and principal object of

government is protection—protection to the

lives, the earnings, the peace, and comfort

of each individual. It was for this that gov-

erment was instituted. If the safety

of the sober, the industrious, the useful,

and helpless can not be secured against the

assaults of the profligate and vicious, then

government itself is an expensive sham and

a useless burden.

Among the abused ones that appeal to our

tenderest sympathies and awaken our deep-

est compassion are the neglected children of

the drunkard. We can not be idle specta-

tors of their oft forsaken and pitiful con-

dition. We have no right to permit the

numerous afflictions they are compelled to

endure. Our very manhood should prompt

us to rush to their rescue. What we can

rightfully do for their relief, we are coward-

ly as well as criminal for not doing. A
child has no control over the conduct of its

parents, yet how much of the- coloring of the

whole long life of that child will depend up-

on the sobriety or drunkenness of its father?

We have laws to shield children from abuse,

but a license law nullifies them all. The

state should be their guardian, but it scourg-

es them with fathers made cruel and heart-

less in government dram-shops—its peculiar

institutions. Alcohol is the only substance

in nature that can extinguish parental affec-

tion, and this dehumanizing agent men are

legalized to peddle out to such as have de-

pendent little ones in charge ! What a hor-

rid perversion of law ! What an outrage
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upon humanity ? Oh, shameful legislators !

Do you not blush for your deeds when you

contemplate the result in the cold and

hunger,in the filth and disease, the lingering

tortures and heart-piercing cries of your

baby victims ? Think of the millions of such,

festering in our cities, pining from want in

our villages, and suffering everywhere by

the presence of rum. Think not to escape

the burning brand you» atrocities merit.

If the poor drunkard can not enter the

abode of the pure and the just, what chance

is there for drunkard makers, especially for

the worst of all drunkard makers, the fram-

ers and sustaihers of our license laws 1

IT MURDERS OUR WOMEN.

Though the evil spares none, there are

four classes especially who suffer from in-

temperance: 1st. The drunkards them-

selve, who number at this time about a

million in the United States, 2d. The so-

ber men of the country, who are exposed

to all kinds of violence and outrage from

their drunken neighbors, besides having to

raise annually a vast amount of taxes, which

go to build poor-houses and jails, and to

support the paupers and criminals made by

the drink custom. 3d. The children of

the drunkards, before alluded to, who may
be fairly set down at two millions of inno-

cent and helpless victims whose injuries from

drunken fathers in an infinite variety of

ways can be estimated only by the infinite

mind of Grod himself. And 5th. The women
of the nation, who are so unfortunate as to

be the mothers, wives, sisters and daughters

of hopeless drunkards, a host of guiltless

sufferers, amounting at a moderate calcula-

tion to at least three millions. It is of the

last class that I would speak of now. The
consumption of alcoholic beverage is con-

fined almost entirely to men. But few

women can be found, except in the very

highest and very lowest circles that ever

use them. Notwithstanding their almost

universal abstinence, they suffer more from

this vice than from all other evils combined.

The drunkenness of men has been the

most prolific source of female misery for

ages past. Reflect upon that immense load

of grief and anguish that falls with crushing-

weight upon the gentler sex in our country

!

Think of the millions that have been the

innocent victims of intemperate connections,

that have toiled and striven, and hoped and
prayed, until a cold, sad despairhas fastened

upon their hearts ! Misery is a slow mur-
derer; but how often has its vulture tooth

sunk deep into the female breast in conse-

quence of the neglect, harshness, and abuse

which daily spring from intoxication^ until

death itself has become a blessed relief

!

Who has not seen a lovely young female,

reared in the arms of parental tenderness,

her heart swelling with the delusive hopes

of inexperience, led forward into connubial

life with prospects as bright and unclouded

as a summer morning 1 Again have you not

marked the melancholy, the fading cheek,

and the anxious looks which told that ago-

nizing suspicion as to him in whom centered

all her hopes and affections, were busy at

her heart, until the fatal truth burst upon
her as she found herself fettered to pollution

and clasped in the arms of living death em-
bodied in a drunken husband ! She strug-

gles on against cruel disappointment, degra-

dation, and anguish until a kindly consump-

tion gently leads her from earthly suffering to

a premature grave ! Her circling kindred

and friends pour forth the tears of a miti-

gated grief as they behold this innocent vic-

tim of another's guilt released at length

from the pangs of tortured affection and

consigned to the narrow bed

"Where lowly grief and lordly pride

Lie down like brothers side by side.

"

Such cases are not unfrequent in respecta-

ble families. Take the following sketch,

which, with, some modifications and inter-

polations, was drawn by the master-hand of

the Hon. Edward Everett. "A wealthy

drunkard may have self-control enough to

manage his property, and honesty enough

to keep out of jail. He may fill what is

called a genteel station in society, and yet

he may be the very tyrant of his household,

never pleased, never soothed, never gratified,

when the utmost has been done by every-

botly to gratify him, often turbulent and

outrageous, sometimes cruel, the terror of

those he is bound to protect, the' shame of

those who would love him if they could. A
creature of this sort does not take refuge in

the poor-house, or drive his family to it, but

the coarsest and hardest crust broken within
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its walls is a dainty compared with the lux-

uries of his cheerless table. Such is the

effect of intemperance in the families of

those who are otherwise well off."

WASHINGTON'S WEDDING.

It is now some years since I visited a vener-

able edifice intimately connected with the life

of a great man—old St. Peter's Church in New
Kent county, Virginia, where Washington was

married.

Let us leave for a moment the bustle,

turmoil, and ""rush" of the iron Age, and go

back to the last century, when life was more

deliberate, solid, and picturesque. The old

church of which I speak takes you easily back,

as you gaze at it; and there is the addedinterest

of its association with the nuptials of Washing-

ton.

Old St. Peter's was built as far back as the

year 1703, and is a long, low building, of "sun

dried brick, " brought over from England, as

was then the habit, with a' steep roof, and

walls embrowned by age. A square tower

rising above the open vestibule, on a level with

the ground, and in this tower is the vestry-'

room, to which you ascend by a lofty flight of

. ancient and creaking steps. ' Crowning the

tower is a sort of steeple, surmounted by cross-

ed rods, bearing the letters "N. S: E. W.,"

and on the summit of all is a small portion of

in old weather-cock, which probably veered

in the winds of the last century.

The surroundings of the time-honored edifice

are as antiqe as the building, which stand on

its wooded knoll, with the sturdy air of a

veteran, careless of "time and tide." On the

bricks are carved names and dates by hands

that have long crumbled. One of these

dates is 1739. On a great tombstone

beneath the oriel window, walled up, for

some reason, is a coat-of-arms, raised in bass-

relief—a shield, with a "lone star" upon it;

above, a knight's vizard, with the coronet—of a

duke or marquis apparently—encircling it; and,

surrounding all, the grinning head of a wolf.

On this stone, dark and durable as was the

marble of that epoch, is cut the date "1716."

Not a tracery has grown dim, not a letter or a

figure is indistinct. The wolf's tongue 1611s

out fiercely; his eyes glare; his teeth snarl,

the rain and' snow and sunshine have fallen for a

century and a half on the knightly helmet and

the" head of the wolf—and neither rain, snow or

sunshine, ' has effected the iron surface.

Tiese objects take you back to a remote

period,very unlike the present, when buildings,

tombstones, and all things, seem constructed

of transient materials. Another memorial of

old times is the grove of great oaks around the

church. What picturesque scenes these must

have witnessed ! Beneath their spreading

boughs, generation after generation, rolled the

chariots of the old-time Virginians, drawn by

their four horses, and containing the squire,

his wife, and maidens and children, attending

church. To those boughs were tethered the

bridles of thorough-bred horses, ridden by
gallant youths. Yonder the chariots discharg-

ed their burdens—the pompous old lord of the

manor, the good dame his wife, and the little

beauty, their daughter,in hergreat hooped dress,

square-cut bodice, powdered hair and red heeled

shoes, which she displays as she raises her

silk dress and scarlet "petticoat," as they

called it then. You may see her still, in im-

agination, as she smiles and nods, slaying with

her bright eyes, the youths in embroidered

coats, long waistcoats, and ruffles, who hasten

to assist her, and contend for the touch of the

small hand.

All that has passed away; the youths and

maidens are long dead. The parson no more

sweeps down the vestry-stairs, or thunders or

drones in his high tub-shaped pulpit above the

listeners in the lofty pews. Square and dame
and parson and gallant lover and little beauty

live only in the memory of the great oaks,which

wave above them, wave still, and will probably

rustle their leaves in the winds of another

century.

Such is and was old St. Peter's Church—an

interesting relic, to-day, of a time that is long

dead; interesting, more than all, as I have said,

as having been the scene of Washington's wed-
ding.

The incident which led to that event is worth

narrating, and is something of a comedy. I

hope, in relating it, I shall not be charged with

"irreverence" to the memory of the famous

bridegroom. He was a man of lofty pride,

august dignity—a very grand type of manhood.

But he was a man, not a demi-god, and "fell

in love" at least twice in his life, like the hum-
blest of his species. This was his second love,

and something of a romance was connected

with the origin of the affair.

It was in the spring of 1758. Mr. Custis, a

planter residing at his estate called "The
White House," was riding out one morning,

when he met coming from the northward, a

young gentleman of military appearance, ex-

cellently mounted, and accompanied by a
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gaunt old servant, or sergeant, who rode re-

spectfully a few paces behind his master. The

new-comers were Colonel George Washington,.

on his way from Winchester to Williamsburg,

and his attendant, Bishop, formerly Braddock's

body-servant, now his own.

Washington was twenty-five at that time,

and a young man of great sedateness and dig-

nity. He was in chief command on the fron-

tier, and saw or thought little of the fair sex.

But, on this spring morning of 1758, "his tima

had come."

Mr. Custis greeted him, and invited him to

stop at the White House. He would do so

with pleasure, but it would be for half an hour

only. His business was pressing; he must

hasten on to see his excellency at Williams-

burg. And conversing, they rode back, and

reached the White House. Here Washington

dismounted, and delivered his horse to Bishop,

with orders to await him there; he would con-

tinue his journey in half an hour. Bishop

saluted gravely, with hand raised to his hat;

his master entered the house; and the half

hour passed—the old servant waited patiently.

His master did not, however make his ap-

pearance. The event was unheard of. Colonel

Washington was the soul of punctuality;he was

on pressing business; what could be the mean-

ing of this strange and unwonted delay?

An hour—two hours—passed. Colonel Wash-
ington did not reappear. But a servant came

out, and delivered an order from him to the

motionless old body-guard. He would conduct

the horses to the stables; his masber would

dine, and possibly spend the night with Mr.

Custis. Bishop obeyed—the world was clearly

coming to an end !—and Colonel Washington

was the guest of the owner of theWhite House.

On the next morning, in obedience to orders to

that effect,Bishop saddled the horses,and waited

before the door for the colonel, who designed

setting out, he said, immediately, An hour

passed; the colonel did not appear. Two hours

afterward, there was still no signs of him.

Then the servant came again, and directed the

horses ts be led back; Colonel Washington

would remain to dinner, and then continue, his

journey.

The day was far spent when the young

soldier made his appearance, and vaulted into

the saddle. Tall, vigorous^ graceful, and with

a certain loftiness of port, even then distinguish-

able, he was a gallant looking cavaliex—one

whom any woman might admire,

One was gazing at him through the window

—

a young lady of about his own age, with rosy

cheeks, bright eyes, hair carried back from the

forehead, and a neck, resembling snow, above

the square-cut bodice. The young colonel

reined in his spirited horse, nearly throwing

him upon his haunches,made a courteous salute

with his right hand (it was nearly the attitude

of a bronze statute of him afterward), and

galloped away, thinking probably of the bright-

eyes and lips.

"Colonel George Washington, of Mount
Vernon," had seen for the first time Mrs. Mar-

tha Custis, the beautiful young widow, who a

year afterward was to become his wife.

Tradition relates that the ceremony took

place in old St. Peter's Church, which we have
referred to in the beginning of this sketch.

The scene was a brilliant one, and may interest

the reader. It was in January 1759. The Rev,

Dr. Mossom, parson of the parish, attended in

full canonicals, and the pair advanced,, followed

by a bevy of beauties and their groomsmen.

Washington was clad in a suit of blue-and-

silver, lined with red silk; his waistcoat was
embroidered, his knee and shoe buckles were

of gold; his hair was powdered; and he wore a

dress-sword. The bride was dressed in white

satin, with rich point-lace ruffles; had pearl or-

naments in her hair; pearl necklace, ear-rings

and bracelets; white satin shoes, with high

heels and diamond buckles; and was followed,

as has been said, by a a array of beautiful and

richly-dressed girls, leaning upon the arms of

groomsmen, in costume as imposing. The vice-

regal Governor of Virgina, in a suit of scarlet,,

embroidered with gold, with huge bag-wig and

dress-sword, was seen in the midst of a number
of officers of the English army and navy; and a

great crowd of what were then called "the

gentry"—friends and relations of the bride and

groom—filled the church, all intent upon the

interesting ceremony." One personage has

been forgotten—Bishop, the faithful old body-

servant. He, too, was present—tall, gaunt,

solemn—in scarlet, with huge horseman's boots.

With folded arms, and much emotion on his

aged face, he gazed at the ceremony with the

rest.

It soon ended, and the brilliant crowd flowed

forth from the old church. Tradition relates

that the bride and as many of her fair attend-

ants as could do so entered the great chariot,

which rolled off, drawn by its six spirited

horses; while the bridegroom, fonder of horse-

back, mounted the splendid English charger

bequeathed to him by Braddock, and cantered

after the coach, attended by a number of gal-

lant youths,
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Such was the picturesque scene in the life of

the venerable "Father of our Country." We
see so much of the great soldier, statesman, and

ruler, that it is pleasant to catch a glimpse of

the lover and bridegroom. Why not? One

phase of the individual—the public and official

phase—presents only the profile; to obtain the

full likeness, the other phase must be delineated,

too. The unreasonable theory has been to re-

gard George Washington as an abstraction of

partrotism and virtue, when he was a man like

other men, with strong passions and human
sympathies and infirmities. The result has

been that he has failed in a measure to impress

the heart. Men admire, but are chilled by
him—by that grand bronze statue under which

a heart never beat. Such an idea is a fallacy.

Few human beings have ever felt more deeply

than Washington. He loved warmly, and, if

he did not hate bitterly, it was because

his moral nature revolted from hatred,

of injustice, and Ms immense self-control en-

abled him to rul 'himself

.

But this moral discourse is apart from the

aim of the little sketch here presented. If

that sketch be without "historic importance,"

it may claim, perhaps, the name of being char-

acteristic. The contrast at least is something

Few men are left of that man^s mould, and our

weddings to-day are prosaic. Blue-and-silver

coats, with red-silk lining, are not the fashion

Six-horse chariots have disappeared. The dress-

swords have rusted away. All that brilliant

life of the past has faded into the unpicturesque

nineteenth. century, and the poetry, splendor,

and romance, have all turned to prose.

But the great oaks and the old church, lost

in the wilds of New Kent, are still there. Be-

neath the trees flashed that brilliant cortege- of

old days—in that building George Washington
placed the ring on the finger of his bride. All

has passed away now; the stately and beautiful

figures have long lain down in their tombs, but

the stubborn trunks, with their leafy masses,

and the church and tombstones, with their

ancient incriptions, remain to recall the life of

the past.—[Appletons' Journal.

It preserves health, clears the intellect, cor-

rects the morals, saves the money, promotes

peace between man and wife, keeps the

children at home, refines society, leads to the

house

land.

The chief difference between the rum-
seller and the rum drinker is this, the

rum drinker kills himself—the seller

murders multitudes. No man has a right

to take another man's life; nor has any
man a right to shorten his own existence.

-

Total abstinence from all that intoxicates,

never destroys human life or hastens death.

Original.

WOMAN'S MISSION.

BY MRS. M. A. HOLT.

Woman's mission upon earth, is a beauti-

ful one. Her work is high and holy, and she

alone is qualified to perform it, and we doubt

if angels in Heaven have a nobler mission to

fulfill, than the one entrusted to woman.

Angels do not walk upon the earth, to admin-

ister to the wants of the sufferer—to implant

the germs of tru^h and virtue in the immortal

soul and counteract the mighty influence of

evil, for tltm*great work is left for woman to

accomplish.

Woman's mission is to do good every where,.,

and tlms make' the world better, and wherever

the mighty spirit of reform is at work, there is

her place of labor. We doubt if a moralreform

could be accomplished without her aid and in-

fluence. The greatest achievements in the

cause of right, that have ever been obtained,

owe much of their success to noble heroic

woman, who labored with heart and hand for

the grand victory. We doubt if our American

Independence would ever have been won, or the-

late rebellion: subdued so soon, had our true

brave women remained passive and indifferent

as to their duties and labors.

Wherever woman dwells she exerts a strangtr

and mystic influence for good. Vice hides its

hydra head at her approach, and the unholy

lips that dare blaspheme God's name are mute

and silent. She commands respect every-

where, evTen from the most dspraved being.

This clearly proves that her position in

life, is- far above that of man, and that

her labors in the cause of right would be

more successful. If her presence alone will holcD

evil in check, she must certainly be qualified

for a noble work, and if so, why is she not

allowed to go forth upon errands of love and

mercy, and thus fulfill her mission. Why is

she not suffered to exercise those God given

powers that she possesses to make the world,

better.

Woman's intellectual perceptions are certain-

ly as keen and penetrating as man's. She can

dive just as deep into the arena of knowledge,

and she can comprehend to the same degree.
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the mysteries of science. Then why is she

often looked upon as almost an inferior being,

and termed the weaker sex. Why is her

mission sometimes regarded as a vain one,

when the highest and holiest work of earth is

placed inher hands? With a mind of the same

comprehensive magnitude as that of man, and

possessing greater influence for good over all

about her, why is she not allowed to go forth

and work for God a*ud 'humanity ?

We would not have her assume position,

where physical strength and endurance is re-

quired, for God never created her for this.

We would not have her occupy any position

that man would better fill, but we ivould have

her labor in every place where she can exerb

her holy influence, to restrain evil, and advance

the principles of right and truth.

Again woman controls society. Its moral

<ione is always governed by her, and if she

seeks to raise it to a high standard she ever

succeeds. This also demonstrates her power
and capabilities to do good, and that her true

amission consists in elevating mankind, and en-

gaging in the grand work of reform.

The Nations that have regarded their wo-

men as inferior beings, and treated them as

such, have sank the deepest into heathen dark-

ness, and to-day have little or no preference

Ov^er the brute creation, and those nations that

have respected woman the most, and allowed

her in some degree, to maintain her true po-

sition, are the farthest advanced -in arts and
science.

If woman's mission is to elevate the world to

a higher degree of purity and nobleness, why
jmay she not labor where reforms are most

needed. If we have unholy laws that are not

in' conformity with God's commands, why
may she not lend her judgment and wisdom in

helping to make better one3. Lf vice and evil

Tun 3iot' in the ' 'high places" of our national

'councils, why not admit woman there, that it

may be held in check.

We truly hope that the day is not far dis-

tant when women will arive to the lofty emi -

nence for which she was created. That day

will be a happy one for the world, for it will be

the beginning of the "golden age"—The age

in which evil will be beaten back with noble

daring, and when equality will exist ail over the

earth.
— — < ©v<2^-»©

The gem of all others which encircle the

coronet of a lady's character, is unaffected

piety.

SMALL CAUTIOUSNESS OR, "JUST FOB
FUN."

TRAGIC SPORT.

E.P. R., writes the following to the New
York Evangelist, which illustrates well

small Cautiousness and large Approbative-

ness. The comments are worth thoughtful

consideration

.

In the last Evangelist there is the record

of a sad and sudden death. An elegantly

dressed young lady was standing in the

midst of a group of friends and relatives

near a railway station in Canada. With the

usual rush and roar a train was speeding to-

ward them. The giddy girl turned her

laughing eyes toward the huge engine des-

tined to play so eventful a part in her brief

life. Lightly measuring the rapidly dimin-

ishing distance with a glance, she cried, I

will run across the track for a pair of gloves ."

uO pray, do not!" exclaimed her friends.

"O yes, just for fun," rang back the merry

answer, and with step as light as rash she

sped across the narrow fatal space. She

feels the hot breath of the engine. It flut-

ters the very curls on her temple, but her

quick foot passed beyond the farther rail.

Is she safe? Alas, no ! The flowing dra-

pery of her dress is caught. She is dragged

under the -remorseless wheels, and in a

moment the lithe, beautiful form is a crush-

ed shapeless mass upon which even the

most stolid must look with sickening horror

and tearful pity. A young joyous, useful

life thrown away, "just for fun !"

Do we turn shudderingly away from such

an event 1 Alas, has not familiarity enabled

us to look with almost indifference on a

similar but far sadder fact, daily witnessed

by many of us—that of many men and wo-

men throwing away their lives, body and

soul, in the name of pleasure "just for fun?"

Look at that young man. His step is un-

steady now, but with all the reckless dis-

regard of reason and prudence that led to

the result above narrated, he throws him-

self in the way of his fatal temptation, and

at last reels into a drunkard's grave. And
surely the graceful, womanly form of the ill-

fated girl was not more crushed and marred

than is the manhood of him vvho is thus

trampled upon by the 'beast intemperance.

1 appeal' to all who know the world, who
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observe life; not merely the thin varnish of

appearan3es kept toward society, but life in

its reality and final issues. What does a

certain style of pleasure end in—the pleasures

that thrive best, and are most discussed in

the peculiar atmostphere of the bar-room ?

I care not whether the bar-room be on Fifth

Avenue, in Mackerelville,or some eminently

respectable elm-shaded New England village.

You need not ask your minister. Ask your

honest family physician.

As night falls, and the bustle of labor

ceases in our cities, places devoted to pleas-

ure are lighted up, and blaze :forth with

their cheap tinsel made gorgeous by gas.

In the name and pursuit of pleasure,

amusement, fun, every law of God, nature

and reason is broken with reckless impunity

for awhile. God and nature are both patient.

Tens of thousands of men and women are

in eager pursuit of false vicious pleasures

.

They give themselves up to them. The
wealthy throw around them the glamor

of fashion and the semi-respectability given

to sins when committed in a brown-stone

front; and so all the way down to the low

Irish dance house with its accessories, each

one, withthe same depraved unnatural cra-

vings seeks the best his money will buy.

What are the certain consequences ? the in-

evitable results? Look into the statistics of

city hospitals. Ask up-toAvn physicians.

Disease—death in forms too awful and re-

volting to think of.

The poor Canadian girl had her brief mo-
ment of delicious excitement as she brushed

death too closely with her flowing robes.

Those 'devoted'to fast, vicious life have their

brief period of feverish pleasure, wherein

not happiness, but a false lurid vision of it,

dazzles and deludes for a little time, and

then vanishes forever. Then comes the

dreary leaden future—life ever seeming like

a morning ball-room, soiled, trampled, foul,

the garlands torn and withered, the lights

out, the guests gone, a dismal place where

only regret can thrive . Patient outraged

nature turns sharply upon her insulter, and

from the disease-racked body takes full re-

dress. Then conscience awakes and storms

at the perverse heart that has lost earth

and heaven, and true happiness for both

worlds. It points a man, first to the holy

God, then to his own guilty life, and the

contrast is frightful. Alas for those who
then cannot see the gentle Saviour standing

midway with hands stretched out in recon-

ciliation ! Have you often seen the end of

those who lived for pleasure? If so, you

can look upon the tragedy at the Canadian

railway station with cheerful resignation.

Death came to its victim there swift and

pangless. But to those who,more recklessly,

throw themselves in the way of temptation

to vicious pleasure, it comes with the same

certainty, and with slow torturing advance

that crushes soul as well as'boSy.

Christians, pray for thosewho with strange

infatuation prefer a brief excitement, a few

fleeting sensations, to an eternity of bliss in

heaven. God pity those who are throwing

away body and soul in the pursuit of pleas-

ure, "just forfun."—[Phrenological Journal.

Original.

FEMALE SUFFRAGE.

The overwhelming fear in the -minds of a.

certain class is thus expressed. "Allow wo-

man to vote and you must give her office,

in which case she must mingle, more or less,

with rough degraded men, by whose influ-

ence she will be contaminated, and the stand-

ard of her virtue lowered until her innate

purity of character finally* be lost. She will

become base and sensual as men now are,

results the most disastrous to human inte-

rests will be inevitable." Thus the present

agitation of the question of female suffrage

calls out anew the old worn out harangue on

the inherent superiority of -women, in refine-

ment and morals.

Now it is one thing to make assertions.

and quite another to produce arguments.

In the first place, so far as observation

has extended, no such superiority, by na-

ture, exists in women as a class. I have

seen drunken men and drunken women; I

have read of murderers and murderesses; I

have known of thieves, robbers and knaves

of both sexes; I have known the licen-

tious and vile of both sexes; I have known

inebriated fathers and brutal mothers, and

I cannot say that, in any case, crime has

appeared less hideous or more angelic from

having been embodied in the female

form, or vice versa in that of mam T
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conclude, therefore, that the assumption of

woman's inherent superiority in morals has

no foundation in fact, and consequently

the above objection to her enfranchisement

is wholly without weight as it should be

without influence. The class above referred

to, are ever prating of the wonderfully re-

straining influence which women now exert

©ver men, but seem wholly to loose sight of

it in their contemplations of the future with

female suffrage. The entire base of their

calculation seems to be changed, for all their

fears for the future rest upon the superior

influence which men are to exert over

women, though how such change in the

relative power of influence is to be effected,

is left quite unexplained.

Again, it is far from being clear that

women would mingle with men more than

now, even in the event of her holding offi-

ce, for women would be where women had

liberty to go the same as now. We are now
obliged to hold private councils with Pr's

and Lawyers if our health or estate suffers,

whereas if women filled these professions we
should be obliged to do neither.

But if woman were brought into more im-

mediate contact with the vile of the opposite

sex, where is the reason to suppose she

would be less a woman in consequence ! Cer-

tainly if she is inherently virtuous and

good, would she feel the necessity of devis-

ing some plan for reforming the depraved

and at once set about executing it; and with

the added power of the ballot would she he

able to accomplish such reforms more speedily

and successfully. Crimes which men wink

at or openly defend, because their baser

passions clamor for indulgence, might

be, at least greatly diminished, and

their attendant social nuisances abated , were

woman invested with the civil and political

power which her enfranchisement would give.

It is no matter of surprise that woman is

given to folly, gossip and fashion, if we stop

to look after the cause. Possessing all the

intellectual faculties of man, with perhaps

greater -activity, she must allow them to run

out in some direction, and being excluded

from those enobling pursuits in which men
acquire their solidity of character, she must

of necessity confine herself to the more

cramping and belittling pursuits which alone

are left open to her. It is a fact which none

will deny that not one woman in fifty can

tell anything of the science of our govern-

ment or of its practical workings. Is it be-

cause she has not capacity to understand it ?

Is it not more reasonably because she has

no incentive for making herself acquainted

with it 1 Might we not conclude that the

new relations confirmed with the ballot

would so occupy her attention as to keep her

aloof from the common gossip and fashion-

able twaddle so disgusting to the truly great,

and into which she now so constantly runs ?

i Woman.

FASHIONABLE WOMEN.
Fashion kills more women than toil and

sorrow. Obedience to fashion is a greater

transgression of the laws of woman's nature,

a greater injury to her physical and mental

constitution, than the hardships of poverty

and neglect. The slave woman at her task

will live and grow old, and see two or three

of her mistresses fade and pass away. The
washerwoman, with scarce a ray of hope to

cheer her in her toils, will live to see her

fashionable sisters all extinct. The kitchen

maid is hearty and strong, when her lady

has to be nursed like a sick baby.

It is a sad truth that fashion-pampered

women are almost worthless for all the good

ends of life; they have but little force of

character; they have still less power of moral

will, and quite a little physical energy.

They live for no great ends. They are

dolls formed in the hands of milliners and

servants, to be dressed and fed to order.

They dress nobody, they bless nobody, they

save nobody. They write no books, they

set no rich example of virtue and woman's

life. If they rear children, servants and

nurses do all save to conceive and give them

birth. And when reared what are they ?

What do they ever amount to, but weaker

scions of the old stock ? Who ever heard of

a fashionable woman's child exhibiting any

virtue and power of mind, for which it be-

came eminent? Read the biographies of

our great men and women. Not one of

them had a fashionable mother. They

nearly all sprang from strongminded women,

who had about as little to do with fashion*

as with the changing clouds..
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DISTILERIES AND GROGSHOPS.

Rev. Henry Ward Beccher in one of his re-

cently-published sermons on the "Authority of

Right over Wrong," presents, in a very forci-

ble manner, and in his inimitable and peculiar

style, the following thoughts on the rights of

suppressing distilleries and grog-shops:

"I have a good deal of a certain sort of kind

feeling for wicked men. I am sorry for them.

Looking at them in one way, I have sympathy

with them. I would serve them if I could. I

would do all in my power to make them better.

But, on the other hand, if they assume superi-

ority over me, and tell me to hold my peace,

I have forty men's spirit of indignation roused

up in me! The idea that these very men I

know are exhaling from Stygian morasses a

pestilential miasm which is poisoning my chil-

dren, and my neighbors children—the idea that

they should arrogate superiority over me, and

tell me to hold my peace, makes my blood

boil ! If a man should open a stye under the

Heights, the signatures of all the men in the

neighborhood would be obtained, declaring it a

nuisance; and it would be abated quickly.

When it is something that smells in the nose,

men understand rights and duties, and they

say, "No man has any business to create a

nuisance in our midst;" and they resort to

measures for compelling the offender to remove

that by which he offends. Let a man start

a mill for grinding arsenic, and let the air be

rilled with particles of this deadly poison, and

let it be noticed that the people in the neigh-

borhood are beginning to sneeze and grow pale,

and let it be discovered that this mill is the

cause, and do you suppose he would be allowed

to go on grinding1

? No. Men would shut up
his establishment at once. And yet, men open

those more infernal mills of utter destruction

—

distilleries, and wholesale and retail dens, for

liquor; and you can mark the streams of dam-

nation that flow out from them ; and yet nobody

meddles with them. One man is getting car-

buncles; another man is becoming red in the

eyes; another man is becoming irritable, and

losing his self-control; another man is being

ruined, both in body and mind; multitudes of

men begin to exhibit the signs of approaching

destruction; and the cause of all this terrible

devastation may be traced to these places

where intoxicating drinks are manufactured

and sold. You would not let a man grind

arsenic; but you will let a man make and sell

liquor, though arsenic is a mercy compared

with liquor. And I say that you have no right

to suffer to exist in the community these great;

centers of pestilential influence that reek and
fill the moral atmosphere with their poison.

In these sections of the West where chills and

fever prevails, counties combine and drain the

swamps from which it comes. And in cities,

and thickly settled places, you have a right to

suppress distilleries and grog-shops. You h&ve

not only a right to do it, but as you love your

country, your city, your fellow-men, your

children, and your own selves, it is your duty

to do it. It is your business to set your face

against every demon that possesses man, and

say. "By the authority of Christ I command
thee to come out 1"

Good Doctrine.—Love your enemies !

Go straight on and mind them not. If they

block up your path, walk around them, re-

gardless of their spite. A man who has no
enemies is seldom good for anything he ia

made of that kind of material which is so

easily worked that every one had a hand in

it. A sterling character—one who*thinks for

himself, and speaks what he thinks, is always

sure to have enemies. They are as neces-

sary to him as fresh air; they keep him
alive and active. A celebrated character,

who was surrounded by enemies, used to

remark: "They are sparks which, if you do

not blow, will go out of themselves." Let

this be your feeling while endeavoring to

live down the scandal of those who are bit-

ter against you. If you stop to dispute,

you do but as they desire, and open tho

way for more abuse . Let the poor fellow

talk—there will be but a reaction, if you

perform your duty, and hundreds who were

once alienated from you, will flock to you
and acknowledge their error.

"Here, my dear, drink a glass of wine."

said a lady as she handed a glass of cham-

pagne to a bright boy.

"No, thank you, ma'am, I belong to the

Cold Water Templars" replied the boy.

"Ill give you a dime if you'll drink it,"

said a gentleman who wanted to test tha

little teetotaller's strength.

"Oh no, sir," replied the boy, "I would

not break my pledge for a hundred dimes.

Noble young teetotaller ! How many of

our readers are as true as ho ?
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MOS. K BEECHES ON WINE.

Is a wine and liquor room necessary at a gen-

teel party in Elmira: Is it stylish ? Is it right?

Good men differ as to the use and value of

intoxicating drinks. But all will agree that if

they are ever quite unnecessary it is at gay

festivals which are already over rich with ex-

citement.

We appeal to party .givers and party goers

against this most unnecessary and hurtful use

of ' stimnius.

Gather under one roof one hundred healthy,

happy people, and the mere gathering is a

vortex of excitement. Add now, tea, coffee,

bright lights, music, dress that sets off either

sex to the fascination of the other; add also,

the dance, late hours, and the fever that super-

venes when sleep is postponed—here is too

much already. To add more is wicked. With-

out the wine and liquors, the cheeks of all are

flushed, and their eyes flash and shine; talk

multiplies and laughter grows loud, as the

merry dance goes on. That fire needs no fan-

ning, it is hot enough now. Shut up your

liquor room ^nd lock it.

To party goers we have a word. Already

several men and a few women of respectability

are lohispered about a3 having been overcome by

strong drink at recent parties. Their names

have been offered us, We do not wish to know
them and we do not.

A young man often supposes himself more

entertaining when he has tasted a little punch,

or sipped a glass of sherry. He certainly seems

more fluent and showy. But to others he

seems only a little noisier than common. Wine
is a mocker. He is fooled by it:. The witty

remarks of wine drinkers, except in the very

highest circles of education and inteligence,

are usually flat and often worse.

Young man, go to the girl you talked to at

the last party. Go to her with a face in which

she can read your honor and earnestness, and ask

her to tell you truly if she was not ashamed of

your company thejatter part of the evening.

Depend upon it, neither party-givers nor party-

goers are otherwise than cursed by that drink-

room.

Who that has come to the age and honors of

a house-holder does not know the extreme dan-

gers that attend upon every moderate drinker ?

How then can any house-holder dare to set

before young men the sparkling fascinations

of the drink-roon.

We repeat: Differ as men may as to the val-

ue of intoxicating drinks, all must agree that.

the excitement of fashionable dress and danc-

ing parties is full high and hot without help

from wines and whiskeys.

DON'T STEP THERE.
Some one thus writes in the Christian

Advocate

:

A layer of snow was spread over the icy

streets, and pedestrians, shod with India-

rubbers, walked carefully toward the village

church on a cold Sabbath morning in Feb-

ruary.

Walking somewhat hastily churchward,

for I was late,I noticed a bright looking little

lad standing upon the pavement, with his cap

in his hand,and his eyes fixed upon one spot

upon the sidewalk. As I approached him he

looked urj to ma, and, pointing to the place,

said,

"Please don't step there, sir; I slipped

there and .fell down."

I thanked the philanthropic little fellow,

and passed around the dangerous spot.

"Don't step there," was the theme of my
meditations during the remainder of the

walk.

A thousand times since has the clear

voice of that kind hearted-child rung in my
ear, reminding me of my duty to those

around me, and urging me to repeat it,

wherever it promises to be useful. "Please

sir, don't step there."

Sober Reflection.—If I drink what is

called moderately, I may be led, like many
others, to drink to excess; but if I drink

none at all there cannot be the least possible

danger.

It I take a little, others that follow my
example, being weaker, or not so careful aa

myself, may be led on to drunkenness; but

if I entirely abstain, I set an example which

is safe for every body to follow.

If I drink but a little, and keep a small

stock for my friends in the way of hospitali-

ty, it will cost a considerable sum of money;

but abstinence is a cheap system, and tends

to promote economy among all, over whom
it may exercise any influence.

If I take my glass, I cannot prove nor

recommend my own example to the drunk-

ard with effect; but if I am a total abstainer,

I can do so with confidence and a hope of

success.—[Livesey's Half page Tracts.
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SPEECH 0E YICE-PRESIDENT COLFAX.

At Baltimore, on the 23d nit.", Mr. Colfax

visited the fair in aid of the Inebriate Asylum,

and delivered the following address:

Mr. Mayor, Ladies, and Gentlemen:—My vis-

it to this city—the monumental City of the

United States—this evening, is to some extent

accidental. Passing through it, on my return

to the Capital of the nation, I stopped to visit

valued friends in yourmidst, intending to go on

this afternoon: but could not decline the kind

and courteous invitation I received from the

officers of this fair to tarry a little while longer,

bo as to be present at the inauguration of the

first fair within my knowledge in the Union for

the benefit of an inebriate asylum. A work of

benevolence and of humanity toward brethren

like this should enlist every heart that is

touched with the feeling of human infirmity.

There is a question that comes down to all,, of

us through the centuries, from the very birth-

place of mankind—full of momentious interest

to every one upon this footstool of God. It is

that question which Cain asked of the Almighty

—not as a question, but a defense against the

arraignment for his crime to hi3 brother. It

was "am I my brothers keeper ?" In every

civilized land throughout the globe—in every

civilized nation, and state, and 1 community,

the answer comes back to that question, "You

are your brother's keeper." It is a responsibili-

ty that none of you can deny or evade. Every

statue that you find on your statue book for

the punishment oi,crime and fraud is an answer

to the qnestibn, "Am I my brothers keeper?"

Every jail and prison that cast their gloomy

shadows over the land, every sheriff and police

officer, are the answer that the community

makes to that question, as old as mankind it-

self. And besides this, and better than this,

every reformatory and ameliatory institution

.hat blesses this land of ours is the answer that

(we give to the question that comes to us from

jftlmost the Garden of Eden, itself. In the in-

stitutions of which we are so justly proud,

where the mind is restored to those whose

reason has been dethroned, in the asylum for

the insane—in those institutions where the

blind are almost made to see, the dumb to

speak, the deaf to hear—in every institution

for the relief of the poor and distressed, we
have the answer of society to the question,

"Am I my brothers keeper?" And in this no-

ble work which you have inaugurated here to-

night tor those who have been the deluded and

self-destroying victims of the temptation that

besets even the most gifted in our land is the

answer benevolent in the state of Maryland

that they are their brother's keeper. [Ap-

plause.] God speed you—God bless you in the

noble work. You shall have your reward

—

not in gold and silver, not fame and reputation

—for yourselves; but in that land where the

streets are gold and the gates are pearl, and

the walls are jasper and sapphire—where every

deed of humanity throughout the world is re-

corded in that Book of Life which shall never.,

be destroyed. In this world of ours, four

years later, spoken by the l
:ps of Him as

never man spoke before, the answer was again

given to this question, one which was an-

nounced as the second great commandment,

"thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

That answer was imprinted upon us in words

as eternal as the adamant, in letters of living

light. Tn this world of ours, springing as we
all do from the hand of a common Creator,

believing as we do in the fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man, every one whom
you meet on your pathway., is your brother,

.

They may be poor; they may be humble, crimi-

nial, or fallen; but they are brethren of the

same dust; pilgrims on the same journey, trav-r

elers to the same tomb. If God has blessed

you with strength of will, that you have been

enabled to fortify yourselves; it is for you to

lift him up from the dspth to which he has

fallen, and put him upon his feet, and to re-

deem him, if possible from a living death—

-

worse even than the death of the tomb. Do
you say here that you, this intelligent populace

before me, are proof against this temptation, by

which so many have been enthralled? Go-

back in your own memory, and bear testimony,

every one of you, if I say not the truth, and

answer if there is one before me, looking back

in the years of the past, that fails to find some

friend or relative, near or remote, who has

fallen a victim to this foe of mankind ? Do
you say that you have strength to resist this

temptation ? If you are willing to dally with

it, I confess I do not feel that strength myself.

Look at the history of some of the most brill-

iant minds in past years of your State of Mary T

land, at the history of the great men of every

state of this land. The noblest intellect has_

not preserved some of your citizens from the

thralldom of this vice. The most bvilliant in-

tellect and the greatest learning have not given

strength to resist the wiles and snares of this

tempter. They have fallen victims to it, as

they have elsewhere in the world. Not the

coronet on the brir-x pi the noble, nor the crown..
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on the head of the monarch, nor the ablest

judicial talent, nor the most brilliant stateman-

ehip, have preserved them from this seducing

sin. There is, however one class in community

which it never attacks, who are proof against

this temptation. It is the miserly, it is the

stingy, the penurious and tight-fisted, who «re

free from the evil. It is the warm hearted, the

social man, who cannot resist the temptation of

a social glass—the genial man, the generous

man, whom this tempter makes its victim.

It assails all classes alike. You can find it

crouching at the hearth-stones of the poor; and

it casts it gloomy shadow over the marble

mantles of the rich. I tell you, my friends,

there is only one way in which you can resist

the temptation. There is only one talisman;

and that is "Touch not, taste not, handle not

the unclean thing."

in the early years of my manhood, when I

saw a young friend who had been traveling the

same pathway with myself—when I stood by

his bedside, and saw his soul leave his body,

calling upon God to curse his soul in his deliri-

um—1 for one resolved that I would turn my
back upon it henceforth and forever. [Ap-

plause.] It is the true pathway in private life,

in public life, in social life, and in individual

life; and I regoice, here, ifchat your hearts have

been moved to organize this noble act, worthy

of all commendation and worthy of all honor.

I will not extend these remarks or detain you

longer; but I cannot leave you without telling

every one of you that there is a glory that can

be won in martial life, in civil life, or in politi-

cal life. He who stands in the pass between

sobriety and intemperance, and turns back his

fellow man from the pathway to a drunkard's

grave, restores him clothed in his right mind

to a worse than widowed wife and worse than

orphaned children, shall win a greater glory

than the paeans of victory sung to a Caesar, the

acclamations that hail the mightest of earth, or

even the world wide fame that clusters around

the name of Leonidas, the hero of the Ther-

mopylaean pass. For he may save not only a

life, but an undying soul. However narrow or

wide your sphere in life may be, there is work
for all, And it will bring its rewards to your

own heart, as well as memories that will sur-

vive long after the funeral church flowers have

blossomed over your grave. George Peabody,

your honored townsman for many years, when
he died, had the whole civilized worldmourners

at his tomb. [Applause.] It was not brilliant

talent, nor heaped-up wealth} for which he was

honored, and for which national vessels are

bearing life remains across the ocean to be in-

terred in his native land. But it was because
he sought to make those less fortunate than
himself happier for his having lived in the
world. It is a noble example, worthy to be
followed by all to the full extent of their power.

And it is in a spirit akin to this that this noble

charity was conceived.

I will not detain you longer, except to quote
an allegory of Mahommed from the Koran,
though a false prophet, left behind him many
teachings far in advance of the barbaric age in

which he lived. Said Mohommeo1

, "When
a man dies, the people, as they cluster around
his grave will ask, "What, property has he left

behind him?" And they do so to this day. "But
the angels, as they bend over his grave, inquire,

"What good deeds has he sent before "him?"

Need I ask you which is best of these two
records to live for. and to die by? And, if yon
will, by precept and example, by influence and
aid, as you have opportunity, you shall win

a fame more enduring than earthly honors and
better than that of warrior, statesmen, or sage.

Original.

A PLEA FOR CHARITY.

One evidence, I fully believe, of the dawn of

the millennial day, will be the generaldisposition

to overlook and forget the sins of the fallen and

the manifestation of a desire to help them in

their attempt to rise.

As tEhis Magazine is a woman's paper, pub-

lished by women, and in the interests of women,

I shall address you my sisters, in what I have

to say in this article, and if there is truth in

my words will you please make a personal ap-

plication of them each of you who read them

for I mean you as well as myself in the few-

words I have to offer.

I fear but very few of us would ha

found guiltless, if we would candidly review

our lives and enquire if we
v
had never

by word or deed done aught to prevent the

degraded child of sin from seeking a better

life. Some soul may even now be crying from

the depths of despair, from somelower deep into

which they have fallen, "I would not have

been where I am, but when my heart prompted

me to do better, and I had resolved to reform,

no one came forward to help me, none seemed

to care for me, and even when I tried to speak

of my better wishes I was met with such cold

scorn, contempt or indifference that my heart

was chilled and I sought to drown in unhallow-
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ed pleasure the promptings of an awakened

soul to lead a righteous life."

We are all too prone to gather up the skirts

of our garments as we pass by, lest we should be

contaminated by their touch and preach at

them, or, more frequently, about them, instead

of opening wide our arms and with hearts filled

with love even for the meanest and vilest of

God's children, bid them walk in the road that

leads to the good Father's house. If God
loves them why should not we ? That he does

love them we know, because he sent His Son to

die for them that he might lead them to the

light. "I came not to call the righteous but

sinners to repentence," Christ says, and to

show the sincerity of his love, he did not go

afar off beckoning them to come, or say to his

companions "what vile creatures those are, I

will have nothing to do with them," but

mingled with them freely, thereby bringing re-

proach npon himself because he ate with publi-

cans and sinners. Did He not say to the woman
caught in sin when none were found so right-

eous as to cast the first stone at her, after His

soul searching remarks to thean, ' 'neither do I

condemn thee, go and sin 310 more," He in

His great compassion and all pitying love could

feel how easily she was tempted and how
weak to resist. Would she not be more likely

to be led to forsake her evil ways, when she

found there was one eye to pity, one heart to

love her, than if he too had joined the unthink-

11 ^-C-h^X>-»

mg crowd in bitter and violent denunciation.

Oh could we look into the hearts of our fallen

sisters, could we see how they have struggled

to rise and their efforts, only been met with a

sneer, could we know something of their bitter

experience and how they may have longed to

lead a different life, but had none to reach out

a helping hand and show them the way, our

hearts would soften somewhat and we should

find ourselves changing from the Pharisee to

the Samaritan, and be ready to pour the oil and

wine of christian love and sympathy into

their bruised and bleeding hearts. Let us

turn our thoughts inward, for a moment and ask

ourselves what we might have been if we had
been born under less favorable circumstances,

been surrounded by evil influences and

vicious companions, how do we know we
should havebeen less guilty than thosewhom we
now condemn. Let us think how we would feel

were we in their places to have the finger of scorn

continually pointed at us and every attempt

to rise met by a cold repulse. If the application

of the Golden Rule is ever needed it certainly

is here and even as we desire to have our own
short-coinings overlooked, let us be willing to

cast the mantle of charity over the faults of

others. While we condemn the sin, let us try

to redeem the sinner, remembering the words

of Paul "And now abideth faith, hope and

charity, but the greatest of these is charity."

A.

LOOKING TO THE CROSS.

BY ANNIE HERBERT.

Weak, and weary, and alone,

While the night winds sob and moan,
Low I bend before the shrine
Of the Sinless and Divine;
Friend of friends ! to Thee I call,

For Thou givest grace to all !

I am wandering like a child
Lost in forest mazes wild

;

Tangled are the paths I tread,

Dim the stars shine over head,
While my weary feet must press
Through the thorny wilderness.

And they gave this bitter cup
Who had smiled and held me up;
Wounded even by friendship's hand,
Faithless in an alien land,
All my help is gone from ine

!

All my woes I bring to Thee 1

0, Thou pitiful and kind !

Touch my eyes that art so blind,
Lest I lay my burdens down.
Lest I yield the victor's crown,
For one moment to be blest
With the charm ef quiet rest 1

2>Tow Thy life unveiled I see,

In its solemn mystery;
All Thy weariness and pain,

Journeying by land and main,
While Judea's burning sun
Paused not for the Holy One.

Paused not till the fearful hour
Of temptation's utmost power,
When the crimson drops fell free
In the vale, Gethsemane !

And a kiss was given for gain.

And the prince of peace was slain.

Lord ! how trifling seems my loss,

Brought before Thy sacred Cross !

Grieved I weep for blossoms dead,
And will not be comforted

;

Thou kast borne the throes and tears
Wrung from earths unnumbered years \

Suffering Savior ! make me calm,
Through the minor of life's psalms 1

Let my heart be turned to prayer
And in pit}^ help me bear
Burdens that sometime may be
Wings to bear me up to Thee.
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STATE AGENT AND NURSE .FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

Young Horton, not yet accustomed to the

uniform and unpalatable army rations was

in the practice, with, many others in camp,

of purchasing from the Sutler, pies, cakes

and such other luxuries as he might be able

to furnish them from his tent of stores.

More or less of themen comprising our Reg.,

were suffering from home-sickness for home

fare, there were a great number of them

however who were influenced from the

advice given byold veterans in the service"to

abstain from the craving desire, (the natural

result of the restrictions in army life) for

pastries, canned sweet-meats,and all variety

of stuffs furnished and presented in tempting

array before them by the sutlers of the army,

and to adhere to the army fare and whole-

some food (when they could obtain it,) if

they wished to remain healthy « and. become

hardy rugged soldiers," Horton with others

considered the restrictions unnecessary and

the good counsel of old soldiers uncalled, for,

and entirely out of place,threw advice to the

winds, and gave free range and wide scope

to the urgent appetite which was constantly

reminding them of the different and various

kinds of dainties which could be procured

from the store of the Sutler, the consequence

was adding to this the unaccustomed exposure

of heat and cold, the change of climate and

poor water, the most of them were attacked

*with bowel complaint or fever, Horton was

one of the sufferers brought into Hospital

for medical care. Notwithstanding the

premonitions already given them by the

fever heat, and wasting of flesh, they still

continued to procure (by aid of others when
unable to go themselves) the food which was

assisting disease to sap what little vitality

yet remained in their weakened systems,

they would obtain and hide it in their beds

and among their clothing, and when unper-

ceivedby the nurses would;devour it raven-

ously, such was the iron control this morbid

appetite held over them that no power of

reasoning or persuasion could prevent them
from gratifying it whenever an opportunity

presented. Thus the effect of medicine given

them was destroyed or weakened and, they

were failing day by day, many reduced to

skeletons, and some to death.

My husband said to me one day, Old man
Horton has got. to die, the Doctor says he
must die, as medicine fails to effect him one

particle , nothing more can be done for him,

he will die. He had become attenuated to

a mere bundle of bones and sinews, frightful

to behold, and when attempting to walk

would reel or stagger like a drunken man
The constant craving for something different

from army or hospital food had become a

mania with him, it seemed impossible to

restrain it, it was beyond his control to all

appearance in his present state. I consider-

ed upon his case a few moments and then

sought Mr, Coe and asked if I might be

permitted" to attend'to Horton entirely and
try the effect of diet without medicine. The
doctor replied that he would be satisfied for

me to do so as medicine would do him no
good; I. then went to the Ward, found my
patient, and started him by saying, " Hor-

ton the Surgeon- says you must die, he caa

do you no good for you continue to eat of

the Sutlers supplies, no matter how stale,

unhealthy and poisonous to your system in

its present state of derangement, you will

have to give your life through your weak
gratification to a diseased appetite. I think

your health can be restored if you will sub-

mit to the strict and scanty diet which I

vail prescribe for you . I shall starve you

for drink as well as food for a few days,

and you must not ask for more than I see

fit to give you, and during the time prescrib-

bed if you eat of anything which I do not

prepare for you I will leave you to the con-

sequences of your indiscretion." He was

anxious to live, I had given him a shock

which had aroused him to a sense of his

danger, I had. succeeded in my plan of

action beyond'my utmost expectations, he

was willing to submit to any course or re-

straint which I might impose upon him, and

promised to faithfully follow my direction.

His tent-mates Abram Vandish and others,

pledged themselves to watch and aid him to

keep his good resolutions—his diet was to b
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his tin cup of boiled milk three times per

day—this was all I promised him for three

days, and then if we succeeded in checking

the diarrhea as we hoped we might, Ke could

have a small bit of toasted cheese and a

slice of bread in addition to the milk.

I left the ward feeling strong hope that

with God's assistance he might yet.be saved

to reach his home and friends again. The

three days passed, on the morning o£ the

fourth day, I heard a. rap on.the door of my
tent, upon asking who was there, the reply

was, "it. is me Horton I am better, can I

have my rations increased," I assented

most readily for it had been torture to know

that he was hungry and I must refuse to

give him enough to satisfy nature. Bach

day came to him with improving health, and

an increase of rations. The disease was

conquered, he lived to go through three

years struggle—lived to go home to his

friends, and now resides in Oswego, and has

subscribed for the Golden Rule.

Our tent was next the hospital wards, that

we might be near our charge when needed.

The Surgeon's tent not far away. Ours was

what they call a wall tent, about ten feet

square with a fly or second covering for the

roof to protect it from the rain and extreme

heat of summer, as it was fall and we were

not having unsuiferable hot weather and my
tent shedding water right well, I coneluded

to have the fly placed in front of the tent to

serve both as an awning and to make room

for our table as I occupied the tent for my
sleeping apartment and store room for medi-

cines, edibles, and clothing. My table was

two long boards, the ends of which (at "first)

were placed upon barrels and boxes, after-

wards we had branches cut from the trees,

one end sharpened" to drive in the ground,

the upper part being the meeting of two

branches, upon this limb forming a notch

wherein to lay a pole, two of these limbs

were driven in the ground about three feet

apart and across them a pole was laid to

support the board at one end, this made two

legs of the table, the other two were ar-

ranged in like manner, and the whole was
firmly supported. My bedstead was made
in the same way, only of still heavier ma-
terial, the slats of which were poles. The
feathers composing my bead were boughs

cut from forest trees, most of the time,

sometimes straw was obtained and a part of

the time during the war I had a feather-bed

of that I will speak hereafter. My pillow I

had taken with, me from home. My first

candle-stick was a bayonet taken from a

gun^ the dagger point put in the ground and

the socket by which it was fastened to the

gun served as a holder for the candle.

This room of mine with cotton walls and.

roof was my sanctum and place of rest.

The Chaplain had service on the first sab-

bath after our arrival and continued the

worship of God whenever opportunity and.

circumstances permitted. He was truly a

sample of the true christian, constantly do-

ing good wherever he went. Beside minis-

tering to the diseased minds of his charge,

he also proved to be an efficient Physician

for the sick body. I repeatedly found him
kneeling beside the straw bed of the

suffering, wiping the large sweat drops from

the brow of the tortured patient, and bathing

the fevered and. delirious head while soft-

and soothing words of sympathy would fall

from his lips. His pleasant manner
and cheering voice always seemed to

impart comfort and peace to the troubled

mind of the sick men to whom his words

were addressed and had the apparent effect

of making both soul and body happy and

hopeful. Oh, how often my thoughts went

out to Almighty God in thanks that he had

induced so good a man as our chaplain.

Elder Chapin to go with us.. He has gone

to his rest, he gave his life to the cause, and

many mourn him as their past-benefactor

and friend.—The hospital was filling up
with fever cases, Rheumatism, Diarrhea and.

Typhoid Pneumonia, the duties were ardu-

ous and our rest uncertain. I found Bob
our colored boy a great acquisition always

willing to assist, and cheerful in every

instance. He was a curiosity and general

favorite throughout the Regiment. Some-

times to tease him some one would say"Bob
come live Avith me Mrs. Spencer does not

need you I want you to help me." The in-

variable reply from Bob would be, "No
can't cum lib wid yoo, I dun lib wid Miss

Spencer Lieut., tole me." His ugly features

became familiar to me after a little and his

faithfulness and alacrity attached us
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all to him in a short time, he was low of

stature almost dwarfish a short neck and

broad shoulders with a small head, his for-

head receding backward to such an extent

that the back of his head seemed the only-

receptacle for brains, his eyes were some-

what twisted and you only discovered his

nose by the swelling of the nostril and the

extreme end of the nasal organ which rose

just above the full protruding lips of a

mouth that seemed to occupy nearly the half

of his face, his ears also were very large, his

hair close and woolly,

I've given you a description as near as I

am capable of the appearance of our. ever

faithful Bob. He never wished for a bed,

but would curl down near the door of the

tent upon an old coat or blanket with perfect

satisfaction. "When we had been in camp a

short time, I proposed to Bob that he and I

should go to "Washington and see his Lieut.,

he was delighted, jumping up and said, "I

dun dance Jubolo," and forthwith com-

menced whistling, jumping and clapping

his hands to the tune. The distance was

four miles, and there was no conveyance

that I could procure except the quarter-

masters horse with a McLellan saddle, this

would do for me and Bob would have to

walk, which he was perfectly willing to do,

I arranged that he should start three

quarters of an hour before 1 did and stop for

me at Georgetown, which was a mile this

side of the city, and there aivait my coming

that we might go the rest of the way in com-

pany, for I feared Bob would not be able to

find the hospital without my assistance. It

was nearly an hour before I got started, and

then I moved off at a brisk pace thinking

Bob might be uneasy before I should over-

take him, I had not ridden much over a mile

when I was startled by a "whoop" and then

"yah! yah! yah!" and Bob sprang from a

corner of the fence at the road side, and

with a bound reached the side of my horse

and caught hold of a strap hanging from the

saddle, his mouth stretched in a broad grin

while he loped on beside the horse. "Why!
Bob" I said ' 'I thought you were in George-

town by this time." "Well Missus" he re-

plied with a chuckle at the fright he had
given me. "I recon yoo dun lost yoo way
and I tote baek and see.

w

We went to Armory Square Hospital and
found Lieutenant Marsten improving in

health, and expecting to get leave to go

home to recuperate his strength sufficiently

to return to. his command.

Bob and 1 returned to camp that evening

without hindrance or accident, he was very

simple and childlike in his ideas and seemed

governed more by instinct than by powers of

reason. At another time I was going to

Washington for supplies and had gotten into

the Ambulance which was about starting

when Bob rushed from the tent and up^tothe

door of the Ambulance with a "ho ! Missus

if you dun see a cullud gal that sortah favors

me. Sortah favor me, Sortah favors me,"
drawing the palm of his open hand broadcast

over his face at the last sentence, "data my
Sistah Betty, she dun toted me lots times,

she brot me up. Tell her I'm heah Missus,

will you please Missus !" and his voice was

soft and pleadings I replied to him that if

I discovered a strong resemblance to him in

any cullud gal I should see, I would certainly

tell her what he wished me to. He seldom

spoke of his mother, but his sister Betty

seemed his idea of all goodness and beauty.

He would say :
" I tell you what Missus,

my sistah Betty's gone dun a heap ob good,

she's mighty handsum, Missus." I did not

find his sister for some time, but long before

the war closed, Bob was domiciled with his

dear sister Betty and her husband in Wash-

ington, where they now make their home.

One thing we remarked during our sojourn

in the army, those who enlisted from the

city endured the hardships pertaining to the

soldiers life far better than those taken from

the country, I could account for it in no way

but that the irregularities and late hours,

common to city life, hardened and inured

those accustomed to such a life, to the

changes and fatigue, incumbent upon the

soldier in the field. While in opposition to

this, the farmer had been reared and used

to more regular habits and earlier hours of

retiring, leading generally a more quiet

life—and was illy prepared to bear the bur-

den of long marches, deprived of wholesome

food, and their usual amount of rest.

October 27th we had in our hospital ten

sickwith typhoid fever,one with inflammation

of lungs, one hurt by mailing of the males
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that he was driving, twenty-three with

diseased bowels* and thirty-one sick in quar-

ters. Our men were lying upon the ground,

with nothing but straw under them, and their

knapsacks for pillows, their overcoats and

blankets their only covering, and at times

the rain pouring down in torrents, saturat-

ing the tents and dispensing dampness as an

anti-cure for the different diseases now filling

and feeding upon their thoroughly disar-

ranged systems, it was impossible to procure

stoves at this time. The Regiment knew no

one knowing how to make requisitions pro-

perly, that is according to the rule, or red

tape as it was then called in Washington.

Our men were suffering for the want of sup-

plies of medicine, food and clothing, not to

speak of the delicacies so acceptable to the

palate of the sick. We had applied to the

Sanitary, but as I before stated not knowing

just how to make the right kind of requisi-

tion were refused. My husband urged on

by the sufferings we daily witnessed, but

could not relieve, went from the Sanitary to

the Young Mens Christian Association, and

there made known our extreme need. Mr.

Stacy, the christian in charge, met the appli-

cation with a ready response in the shape of

clothing, bedding, slippers, pocket-handker-

chiefs, and numerous necessary articles.

Meantime I had written an appeal to the

ladies of Oswego, and sent it to Mrs. J. V.

Eicket, requesting her to lay our case before

the Ladies Society of that city. She did so,

and here is her answer.

Oswego, November 2, 1862.

Mi Deab Mbs. Spenceb.—I received your very wel-

oome letter and you may be assured I was bappy to bear

from you. I sent your letter to tbe Hon. Daniel G-.

Tort as you requested, be was glad to bear from you,

and said be would see wbat could be done for your

Regiment in tbe sbape of suplies fo r its bospitals, be

advised me to sbow tbe letter to Mrs. Jobn E. Lyon. So

yesterday being tbe regulai meeting of tbe Sanitary

Society in our place, I took your letter tbere, Mrs.

Lyon was not present but Mrs . Fitzbugb read it to tbe

ladies. Mrs. Babcock said sbe could understand

Why you could not obtain belp from tbe Sanitary of

Wasbington. Tbere were so many sick and wounded
at tbe present time in all of tbe bospital suffer-

ing for necessaries tbat it was impossible to supply

tbem, wbile your Regiment were fresb, and just from
home and could not need tbe supplies as mucb as tbose

wbo bad been in battle. However tbey would get up a

box for you tbis we ek, and direct as you advised, so tbat

you should not want for tbe means to take care of tbe

needy in your Regiment. Sbe tbougbt it was rigbt to

see tbat our own men were eared for by tbe ladies of

Oswego. Your Mother and a number of others intended

to send you a box this week if possible, Keep up your

courage, and we will do wbat we can for you.

Yours in Friendship,

MRS. J. V. RICKET.

You can see dear reader, how easy it is to

be mistaken. Mrs. Babcock and the other

benevolent ladies of the Sanitary Association

of Oswego believed that there was a scarcity

of supplies in the Sanitary Commission in

Washington, and that was the reason of

course that our hospital was refused the

means of comfort and need. The ladies

were only mistaken for at the time of our

application those Commission Store rooms

were filled with clothing, bedding, and all

the requisites needed to relieve the distress

in twenty Regiment hospitals like ours and

still have an abundance left for hospitals

within the boundaries of the city. The

head of the department did not make the

excuse that their means were not sufficient

but that the requisitions were not properly

made, if he had kindly given us of the stores,

and then informed us how to approach the

higher dignitaries, we should not have made
the appeal at home. The difficulty was we
were ignorant and did not make parliamen-

tary requisitions to the almoners of the peo-

ple. Meantime our distresses had been

represented to the Ladies Society in Wash-
ington, and Mrs. Robert Farnham, the Trea-

surer of that Society, and her daughter, Mis3

Jane Farnham, the late Mrs. C. Snow wife

of C. Snow, General Superintendent of trans-

portation, (at that time), with Miss Whitney,

sister of Mrs. Snow (both being daughters

of Oliver Whitney, Mexico, Oswego Co. , 1ST.

Yw,) accompanied by one or two others came
to our camp in an Ambulance loaded with

supplies of almost every description. God
bless their noble souls has ever been my
prayer, whenever that scene occurs to my
mind. If I could describe to my readers a

few of the scenes that transpired in Hospital,

I could then impart to their mind a faint

idea of the strain upon the nerves and

strength of those in attendan 3e who felt the

responsibility of caring for and saving the

lives of those distressed and helpless patients.

Mrs. RobertFarnham informedmyhusband
in regard to making the proper requisitions to

the Sanitary Commission, so that we might

be able to draw from them at all times and

receive the articles sent for us by the noble
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ladies of the Union. My husband had by

talking long and loud, and threatening to

notify the people through the press, at last

received necessaries in abundance. But be-

fore we got from Oswege or the Association

at Washington, we received a box from the

Ladies of Orwell through the representation

of Mrs. Lewis our Quarter Master's wife who
had been with us to care for her sick hus-

band and knew most of our destitution from

her own observation and described our situ-

ation so feelingly, that the ladies got up a

box and sent us while others appeared to be

talking about it. I would like to portray

the scene in hospital (if I had the talent)

when we received our first supplies from

the christian commission, for of them we
received the first.

Mr. Spencer and I took our arms full of

pillows and entered the tent where our- sick

lay to raise the aching, throbbing head

from the hard knapsack, and place beneath

in its stead the soft pillow with its snow

white case. As we first entered the tent,

some of the patients glanced at us languidly,

and then seeing our arms full of something,

the look became interested and expectant,

and when they recognized that we .carried

on our arms pillows, bona-fide feathers in

ticks, and that they were for their heads the

faces brightened and with hungry eager

glance they watched anxiously to receive the

welcome donation from our hands. Some

had arisen to a sitting posture and had pre-

pared the straw on which to place it, others

too sick to rise,lay with outstretched hands

impatiently waiting our approach. Upon
finishing our distribution, we were short one

pillow for the number present. The only

man that had not received, partly rose rest-

ing on his elbow reached out his other hand

toward me, his eyes bloodshot with fever,

his mouth parched, and with the tears run-

ning down his cheeks cried out "cannot I

have a pillow V For an instant I stood

gazing at him, and thought of the clause in

Mrs. Rickets letter; "Our Regiment were

fresh and just from home and cannot need

the supplies as much as those who have been

in battle." Oh ! thought I, could the ladies

look within this ward just now, their judge-

ment of army life would be more accurate

and their sympathies more acute. How

different our feelings and conclusions,

when viewed from the different stand points.

These thoughts passed through my mind with

lightning speed, and then I answered his

appeal by saying, "yes, you shall have one,"

and I sprang to my tent got a pillow and

gave to him. He took it, looked up to me
gratefully, and then nestled down upon it

like a sleepy child, and actually passed off

to a quiet sleep.

I may tire you withmy simple descriptions,

but it is the only way in which I can repre-

sent to you the life we led in hospital. I

could give you page after page of scenes of

similar occurence. Sometimes tire relief of

shedding tears was denied me, and then I

suffered almost equally withmy poor tortured

patients. I have felt that brain and heart

would burst while witnessing the agony of

the dying soldier, and realizing that a father,

mother, wife, or sister must be bereft of his

presence evermore, and never, never see his

face or hear his voice again. I wonder to-

day that my hair is not white as snow when
I look back and remember my strong sympa-

thy with and for the dying and their desolated

one's at home.

I seemed to assume in a measure the pain

and agony of mind inherent in the mother,

when I accepted the position of matron or

mother in the hospital and I endeavored to

fill the situation in truth and honesty, fight-

ing against that feeling of callousness that

seemed to prevail throughout the army.

Charity was my protecting power against

attacks of hardness and insensibility. If I

felt sometimes annoyed or tired with constant

importunity I would think to myself he is

somebody's son, and then my impatience

would take flight and my heart resume its

softening influence, and I was blessed and

strengthened from above to endure to the

end in sustaining others while the Almighty

supported me.

On the evening of November 1st, we were

alarmed by terrible shrieks of agony within

the camp, we soon ascertained that the

groans came from the quarters of a man by

the name of Fuller, a former resident of

Fulton, Oswego Co. He was in awful agony

with his bowels. Dr. Coe was called for,

and found to be absent attending one of our

sick outside the camp. Assistant Surgeon
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Stillman was next called upon, and at first

refused to leave his bed, but I think he was

finally constrained to do so from the constant

importunities he received from all quarters.

The Chaplain, my husband and others at-

tended the sick man and administered appli-

cations and medicines during the night with-

out producing the least alleviation from his

pain. In the morning he was brought to

the Hospital in a dying state, and in a

short time he breathed his last.

This was our first death in the

Regiment, and gloom pervaded the camp.

Upon post mortem examination, it was found

that one of the smaller intestines had been

thrpwn out of place and fastened in such a

manner that it could not regain its former

position, thus prelcuding all passage* of the

bowels ensuring certain death. It was sup-

posed that he injured himself the day before

by leaping. We buried him in Military order.

Some of our sick were now being removed

to theWashington and Georgetown Hospitals

we had seven patients in Armory Square,

Washington, six in College Hospital, and

three in Presbyterian Church Hospital,

Georgetown, and twenty-three in our Regi-

mental Hospital. Several of our men were

lying very low with typhoid fever. The
weather was very cold, and the straw on

which, our sick lay was barely sufficient to

keep them from the extreme dampness of

the ground, without imparting warmth or

comfort.

One of our fever cases, George Hinde, lay

in a corner near the door or parting of the

tent. His fever was raging high, his tongue

was swollen, parched and burst in seams,

a thick black virus matter had collected on

his teeth and lips, his eyes injected with

blood, and showing by their glare the incip-

iency of delirium that usually accompanies

this horrible disease. His case was almost

hopeless from the first attack. I had been

administering food and drink to the patients,

and was about leaving the tent when he

called out "are you going to let me lay here

and die, Mrs. Spencer 1 Cannot you save

me, my feet are getting cold, there is no

feeling in them. Now will you try and do

something more for me ?"I replied"Iwill do

all I can for you most certainly.''" I stopped

to look at his feet and found them turning

black, and not a particle of warmth in them.

I went from the <tent, found Mr. Spencer

and begged of him to help me do something

more for Hinde, what could we do was the

question nothing but glass bottles of hot water

and warm clothes to his limbs and feet.

—

Yes something more could be done, I then

remembered what a Mrs. Painter the Matron

in College Hospital had advised in regard

to typhoid cases, which was "to make a

strong poultice of mustard and bind it on

the front part of the leg between the knee

and the foot bind it on snugly as I

would bandage wounds and leave it

bound in that way for twelve hours before

removing it, that the virus of the disease

would be drawn by the mustard to the

place poulticed, leaving the brains, lunge

and bowels free from its ravages." She

said "you must not be alarmed when you

take the bandages off, if the flesh becomes

putrid and cleaves to the poultice slipping

off leaving, in many instances the chords and

bones bare." I found Surgeon Coe and

received his consent to apply the mustard

—

I then prepared it with strong vinegar and

bound it firmly upon his limbs hoping against

hope -that it might be the means of saving

his lite, he had become quite delirious now,

his ravings were incessant, the prospect of

his recovery was doubtful in the extreme,

during that day and the following night we
watched him anxiously for some favorable

sympton.

Cassius M. Clay has come out in favor of

Woman SufFrage. In a recent speech in

New Jersey he said:

"I don't care how many foreigners emi-

grate to these shores, we all the more need

the assistance of noble, native woman to as-

similate the foul tides of immigration. We
have entered upon the broad platform that

suffrage bslongs to every human being, and

cannot go back. I throw to the winds all

doubts I've ever had, and give the cause

my hearty support. If nativism and foreign

immigration fail us, let us not leave behind

us the reflection that we reject the help that

all ages have admitted to the better part of

humaniy. Let us have no distinction in

regard to color, sex, or nationality. Let

men and woman ever be equal in intellect,

affection and destiny."
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Original.

"WHIT OF THE MGHTS"
BY S. B. DICKINSON.

Evidently, the millennium of Temperance has

not yet come. The day-dawn may be near

;

possibly, some clear sighted ones already discern

the faint twilight rays on the eastern horizon,

but to most of us, there are some hours of dark-

ness yet before day. Inspired with the faith

of the olden-time watchman, we can say how-

ever, "The morning cometh!" it will surely

come. Just as certain as that christian

civilization is to go forward and not back-

ward, the trafficin intoxicating liquors as a

beverage, is to be swept from society, and the

evils of intemperance as we now know them, be

numbered, like many other evils, among the

things that were.

The immediate prospect in this State is not

just now the most propitious. Like the lobster

rowing up stream, we are taking two strokes

forward and three backward. There is a con-

siderable of temperance zeal but not always

according to knowledge; there is temperance

organization but no corresponding efficiency.

If any plan oE action can be said to be adopted,

it is not one which promises any decided im-

provement in our affairs. A proposed change

without improvement is not very inspiring. In

the meantime, the legislature under the lead of

the Governor, is about to give us the worst

thing possible if indeed, anything worse than

an ordinary board of excise, is among the possi-

bles. It is difficult to see at present, what is to

save us from going back to the old township

system of license through town officers, a sys-

tem which must inevitably be disastrous to the

temperance cause. At this juncture, also, a new
political party, hoists its little bunting, and offers

a centenary fight. Plucky men are they, who
have inaugurated this political movement but it

requires a desperate faith to see what practical

results may come of it, to help the temperance
cause.

Now let us reconnoiter a little, and ascertain

what is possible to us, and what not £>ossible,

in the near future.

1st. It is not possible now, nor at any time

within the next five years, to carry this entire

State for an out and out prohibitory law. It is

doubtful, except by the most careful manage-

ment, if it can be carried in ten or twenty years.

The Republican party is not able to do it, if it

had the disposition. The Democratic party has

not the disposition if it had the ability. A
third party does not hope to do any such thing.

All it could do, would be to cast its little infra*

ence in the right direction if there should come
a crisis in politics, and so possibly, help tem-
perance. As a party measure ' there is not the

slightest hope for «State prohibition for years to

come.

2d. There is no hope that a prohibitory law
for the entire State could be held a sufficient

length of time to demonstrate its utility, if it

were possible to obtain it as a party measure.

No party is sufficiently strong to bear the reac-

tion and give the law a fair trial. It takes

time to discipline the people up to the point of

executing such a law with fairness and thorough-

ness. The immense capital invested in rum,

in manufactories, and in establishments for its

sale, together with the fifty thousand who
find employment in the business, would be such

a power to corrupt legislatures and officers of the

law, and by the free distribution of liquors,

by clamor, misrepresentation, persecution and

the ten thousand influences capable of being

employed, to impede the execution of the law,

that, before any great beneficial results could

be obtained from prohibition, party politics

would repeal the statute, and the last end would

be worse than the beginning . Party ascenden-

cy is quite too precarious a tenure by which to

hold and make practical such a law.

3d. Equally hopeless is the task of suppress-

ing the traffic by towns. It has been tried and

failed. The compass is too narrow, the incen-

tives to temperance action too feeble, local

rivalries too numerous and strong, county poli-

tics too officious and too absorbing. There

would be no uniformity of system in the State,

nor any one County, nor in any single town

where there were strong inducements to sell

liquor. All would be vascillation and uncer-

tainty, the faint hearted would soon be

discouraged, and in less than two years, it

would be difficult to drum up a corporal's

guard in a whole town who would be willing to

hazard anything for temperance. We must hot,

for a moment, lose sight of the fact, that rum
is always persistent, organized and ready to

venture something because there is money to be

made in the traffic.

4th. Still it is impossible to advance much
further in the temperance reform without the

aid of prohibitory law in some form. While

dramshops are licensed drunkards will be man-
ufactured, and despite our entreaties and

remonstrance, the judgments of God, and the

prayers of Christians, their number will hardly

be diminished. It is impossible to make, men
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feel that dram drinking is very wrong if dram

Selling be right, or that dram selling is very

WTong, while the business is under the public

sanction of the law. Conscience cannot perform

her office under such circumstances.

6th. There seems but one possible course of

procedure that gives promise of any near victory.

Since we cannot operate the whole State let us

try for the largest possible divisions of it, con-

venient for the administration of law. Let us

ask the Legislature to give this vexed question

of license back into the hands of the people to

be disposed of by counties. It is unjust to

require the rural portions of the State, to be

Cursed with a traffic which is an abomination

to three-fourths of the people, all because the

large cities are so corrupt that they will license

these dens by the thousand. It is unfair to

force upon us a system of license, which will

almost inevitably result in maintaining the pub-

lic dram shop, wherever it now exists. If the

Legislature will give this matter to the people,

to be decided by them in large divisions, as by
counties, and if the question of license or no

license, can be separated from all party issues,

and left to stand upon its own merits, it might

be disposed of in a satisfactory manner. This

is quite in accordance with the genius of our

institutions. There are conflicting interests

and opinions upon this subject. In one section

of the State, prohibition would be popular, in

another license is preferred. Let the people by

counties have the privilege of saying, without

being embarrassed with any other question,

and free from the entanglements of all party

ties, which shall prevail.

I say let it be done by counties, for most ob-

vious reasons. The county is the most important

division in the state. It has control of the

local government. It becomes responsible for

the evils of intemperance. The county must
maintain paupers, bear the expense of criminals,

build jails and poor houses. Now, a business

which furnishes three-fourths of the criminals,

and an equal proportion of the paupers, and

imposes from one-half to three-fourths of the tax-

ation for local government, ought to be within

the control of that body of men who bear these

burdens. There is no justice in requiring twenty

towns that have no license, to share equally in

the burdens imposed upon the county by ten

dram selling towns, and yet have no voice in

the granting of those licenses ' which are the

source of these burdens. Moreover, there can

be no fair administration of law upon this

Subject until a policy is declared by the county.

Law is one thing, and its administration is

quite another. Any observing mind knows,

that law can be subverted in the administra-

tion. Everything depends upon the sj)irit of

the administration. If there be no authorita-

tive expression of the county upon this subject,

who does not know, that the administration

will be lax, and rum will have everything its

own way? Again, the moral support of leading

men in a county acting in concert for one common
object, and by one commo n method, is absolut-

ly necessary to the success of any measure for

prohibition. He who has not learned this

much, has not become very wise in the tempe-

rance reform. By the very construction of the

county government, leading men from every

part of the county, are brought frequently to-

gether. The courts, the board of Supervisors,

political conventions, bring substantial

citizens together, eight or ten times each year.

IE a policy of no license, has been adopted by
an authoritativevote of the people, [these leading

men favorable to that policy, coming together

thus frequently, can see to it, that the policy

is enforced. They can confer and act in con-

cert upon this matter.

The moral support, derived from the adoption

of prohibition in important divisions of the

state, as in a whole county, is very essential

to the success of the cause throughout the

state. Very many isolated towns might obtain

prohibition, and yet their influence be little

felt. But if a whole county, five, ten counties,

were to get prohibition, it is easy to see, what

a power their heroic example would be to

others. The problem of prohibition would soon

be solved.

This plan, I am confident, will be found to

be the only successful one for this State.

JSTo other state has the same difficulties to

contend with that exist here. Nearly

every other method of dealing with the traffic

has been tried here and failed . To undertake

to control this business through the sensitive,

fickle agency of party politics, and petty town

officers, is the slier e est nonsense. We must

supress this evil just as we do other crimes, by
a law direct and prohibitory, sustained by tho

people without respect to party. Such a law

we cannot now get to cover the whole state,

but if a statute were passed leaving it discre-

tionary with counties, we should soon have

practical prohibiten in many counties of this

state. II petitions were sent up . Legisla-

ture nowfrom every county asking for such a

law) that body could hardly refuse so reasonable

a request. Wj on] 3' ask that the people of a

county be left to decide this matter for them-
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selves. While the tendency is to give to

counties larger powers over their own internal

affairs, we ask that they have power over this

important matter.

FACTS ABOUT WORKING WOMEN.
by Eleanor klek.

There are three distinct classes of persons

prominent in reform movements. First,

those who are anxious and vailing to help

on every good and noble work—to do what-

ever their hands find to do with all their

might; next, those who, by discussion and

fault-finding, systematically "hinder progress

apparently as much in earnest as the help-

ers; and last; the indifferent class, or those

who wish to be considered such, who con-

stantly insist that if they knew what good

was to accrue from the following out of a

certain programme, they would be too glad

to lend their assistance; but they believe in

letting well enough alone,and allowing things

to fix themselves. This latter class is the

hardest to manage: A man or woman who
will step to the front and meet the issue

squarely, even though that man or woman
be totally in the wrong, as regards the

ethical question under discussion, is entitled

to respect and consideration; but the easy,

phlegmatic individual who looks out of his

sleepy eyes only just wide awake enough to

cry out— ''Let things alone; what good will

it do ? why meddle with affairs which don't

concern you ?" should be treated in the same
manner one would treat the drone of the

domestic circle. "What good does it do to

raise such a dust ?" cries the breom-opposer,

who, in dressing-gown and. slippers, lolls

listlessly in his easy chair. Why, to clear

out and pnrify my friend—to made sweet

and wholesome—to wake up and exercise

just such sluggish hangers on as you—to set

the blood circulating healthily in your lazy

bodies, and this is what the men and women
are aboutTvho are so busy with the social

and business brooms and floor-cloths—clean-

ing upmy friends, that is all; and in order

to do this thoroughly a terrible dust must be

raised. These remarks will be better under-

stood when I explain that I am in constant

receipt of letters,many of them cheering, and

breathing that hearty God-speed so gladden-

ing to the heart ofthe sensitiveworker-others,

the burden of whose song is, "What good

will it do to ventilate these horrible details ?

why harrow up the souls of the community

by accounts of suffering and starvation which

we are powerless to hinder or alleviate 1

This state of affairs exists; we know it; it

always has existed—it always must ; and it

is net only in bad taste, but absolutely cruel

to keep folks in constant hot water by such

narrations."—Now, if I had my way, I

would take my broom and sweep all such

questions into a hole together, where they

could have all the quiet their nature de-

mand, and allow other folks, who have some

desire for the moral and physical prosperity

of the human race, to have a good time clear-

ing up. If you are taken suddenly ill what

do you do 1 (Ah, these easy, phlegmatic in-

individuals are great groaners when anything

happens to them individually,) Why, you

send for the doctor, and are relieved as

speedily as possible. Just so with those

who, are at work -for the good of humanity;

just so, in my feeble manner, do I endeavor

to depict the struggles, the heartaches, and

wretched condition of our working women.

I would so interest the doctors of society

that they shall come with their pills and

powders,—their knives and lancets, if neces-

sary—and purge and probe into cleanliness

this filthy and demoralized mass.

Come with me now into the byways and

highways; come with me while I show you

the abodes of want and vice—the homes of

working women, who stitch all day, and

sometimes far into the night, on shirts at

from five cents to twenty-five cents apiece*

No, you will not 1 Well, stay where yon

are, and shut tight your sleepy eyes, for I

intend to use my broom faithfully. The

sewing girl, as she passes to and from the

place of business, is not an extremely inte-

resting object for the sight-seer. There is a

certain air of neatness and respectability

about most of the class, which goes a good

way toward banishing the impression of im-

mediate want There is no avocation in

which woman can engage unless they are

decently dressed; and realizing that bread

and butter depend in a great measure upon

general tidiness and good looks, great pains

are taken, oftimes at the expense of sleep

and health, to make the most of every article
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of wearing apparel. Then, too, the desire

for admiration and appreciation is keen and

lively. This is natural, and as it should be;

were it not for the hope that, in spite of

blanched cheeks and dimmed eyes, and stoop-

ing shoulders, some one would,, some day,

come to love and cherish them, there would

be neither light nor warmth to the weary

travellers, and they would sink under the

weight of their burdens much sooner* than

they do.

"The embryo woman is taught, from

earliest childhood, to believe that some time

some man will come along and marry her."

I never heard this remark made, and en-

larged upon, as our female lecturers are now
doing all over the country, but I am irre-

sistibly impelled to make answer: It is the

duty of every mother to educate her daugh-

ter to be self supporting. But what sort of

an idea is conveyed to the world by our

Woman's Eights advocates, who presistently

declare that this waiting and longing on the

part of our girls is abnormal—the result of a

low state of civilization? The great earthly

hope of maidens is the hope of a union with a

congenial male." Every genuine psycholo-

gist knows that the conjugal is the strongest

element in human nature; and why deny it 1

The picture presented to girls by these pub-

lic teachers is not an attractive one, and

little wonder that so many of them turn

away from its contemplation in disgust,

seeing nothing but barrenness and desola

tion.

Girls, they don't mean it, it is only a way
these writers and talkers have. Anna Dick-

inson knows better; and Susan B. Anthony
don't believe a word of such nonsense. In

their earnest attempts to set before women
the necessity of a thorough business educa-

tion, they occasionally spoil the attractive-

ness of the view by a daub of the brush,

which is as unpleasant to the eye as it is un-

true to nature—-but love, to ten tenths of

the women reformers, is the divinest part of

life.

Not long ago I gave up several days to

visiting the places (I was about to say homes)

of many of the working women of New York
city—and the sights which met my eyes on

that occasion are so engraved upon my soul

that I know they can never be erased.

One afternoon, on my way home, I met two

young girls, each with large bundles of work.

The elder, and healthier of the two, seemed

about twenty years of age; the other more

petite, more delicate, and evidently suffer-

ing intense physical pain, could not be a

day over seventeen. The look of agony on

the little one's face determined me to ad-

dress them Previous experience had

taught me that introducing ones- self to this

class of sufferers, for apparently inquisitive

purposes, was an extremely delicate and

difficult task, and so it was with consider-

able anxiety that I awaited the result of my
first interrogative.

"You do not appear well, my dear ; have

you far to go with this heavy bundle 1"

"Oh, no, only a few blocks," she replied,

in a tone so thrilling plaintive and childlike

that tears involuntarily started to my eyes.

"She is sick," said her companion, eyeing

me critically." "She has a dreadful side-

ache all the time. I'm going to help her car-

ry the bundle when we get away from the

crowd a little, and can walk side by side."

The voice of the elder girl was firm, prac-

tical and resolute, and withal kindly. One

could see at a glance that she was possessed

of quick intuitions, and had discerned that

my queries were made in a friendly spirit.

"What have you in the parcels?" was my
next question.

"Oh, work !" said the elder; "work, of

course. We make shirts for a Jew in War-

ren street, and that's what's killing her."

"How much do you receive for such work?"

I asked.

"'Oh, dear !" all the way from nothing tc

twenty-five cents. I don't care so much
about myself—I am strong—and then I

havn't anybody but myself to look out for,

but Louisa here has a sick father—one side

of him is paralyzed and she is sick too,

you see, and ain't able to work half the time

;

I board with them and try to help them all

lean."

"Will you allow me to go home with you,

Louisa, and see your father ?" Perhaps I

may be able to be of some service."

CONCLUDED IN NEXT NUMBER.

Pity and patience are the keys that unlock

the heart.
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'THE POETS CORNER.

Original.

AN APPEAL TO WOMAN,

BY FRANCES D. GAGE.

Up woman to thy duty—now's

The day, and now's the hour,

To use thy boasted influence

To prove thy magic power.

O'er all the land is heard the cry

Of human woe and wrong,

And sister voices cry to Heaven

How long, Oh ! God how long

Shall these things be? How long shall man
The tempter by the way,

Hold the world's sanction to ensnare

And make our land his prey.

How long shall husbands, fathers, sons,

Forget the God within,

And hurl his image all defiled

Down the dark steep of sin!

Art thou a wife? Oh ! give thine aid

To her who once was blest,

And found like thee a home of love

Upon a husband's breast.

But the dread tempter lures him now
In paths of vice to roam,

Give help, thou yet mayst save for her

The light of love and home.

Art thou a mother, are thine own
All good and true and strong ?

Give thanks to God, but with stronghands

Lay hold to stay this wrong.

Couldst thou endure to see thy boy

Meet such a fearful doom,

Thy proud brave son, thy pride, thy hope,

Sink to a drunkard's tomb ?

Thy daughter, gentle, kind and true,

A blessing to thy life,

Doomed to become that wretched thing,

A drunkard's suffering wife?

Art thou a sister ; are thy steps

Staid by a brother's love,

And not one fear disturb thy heart

That he shall ever rove?

'Tis well for thee ! but spurn not thou

That other sister, be

As true to her as thou wouldst have

Another be to thee.

Art thou a daughter ! hast thou lived

Beneath a father's care,

And knelt beside a mother's knee

Foilblessing and for prayer?

Think now of those whose lives to mar

A father's curse is spoken,

Who never for their glowing love

Gives back one cheering token.

Up to thy duty? let no day

Go by without thine aid

To break the fetters of some soul

Benighted and betrayed.

Up woman! to thy duty, now's

The day and now's the hour

To prove thy magic influence

To use thy boasted power.

I have two little angels waiting for me
On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea

;

Not impatiently wait my darlings there,

For smiles light up their brows so fair

;

And their little harps ring out so clear,

So soothingly sweet to faith's listening ear,

And they live in the smile of the Saviour's love,

Who so early called my darlings above.

I have two little angels waiting for me
On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea

;

Forever free from sorrow and pain,

Spotless and pure from all earthly stain
;

Never in erring paths to rove—

•

Safe in the bosom of infinite love,

Evermore, evermore walking in light,

These beautiful angels robed in white.

WAITING.
I have two little angels waiting for me

On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea ;

When my weary heart is throbbing with pain,

And I fain would clasp my darlings again,

I'll look away from this earthly strand

To the beautiful fields of the "Better Land;"

I will think of the angels waiting there,

And offer to God a thankful prayer.

I have two little angels to welcome me
When I too shall stand by the crystal sea ;

When the Great Refiner His image may trace

In the heart He has won by His saving grace,

And in robes of Christ's own righteousness drest,

My soul shall seek the home of the blest,

—

On the beautiful banks of the crystal sea

My darlings, still waiting shall welcome me.
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WOEDS BY THE EBXTGK,

THE HEW YEAK.

Noiselessly without warning and unafctend -

ed by any pomp on the part of nature, 1869,

filling the full measure of its days, and the

intention of its creation passed away. The

bright hopes, cherished ambition, whether

doomedto disappointment or glad fruition

—

the passing year gave no sign. The envy,

hope, passion, and revenge, which, moved
society or individuals disturbed not its revo-

lutions, but true to its purpose it moved
majestically on, undisturbed by contending

elements,unchecked by the warring of ideas.

Faithfully fulfilling the will of its Author, it

accomplished its appointed mission and then

quietly made way for its successor.

To each of us 1869, in one way or another

has been an Educator. Happy for us if we
have sought dilligently to understand the

import of the lessons spread before us

treasuring the wisdom and rejecting the

folly and vice. To us, 1869 has brought,

not its first, but its greatest lesson of sorrow,

and we were made to drain the cup which

was so unspeakably bitter that we felt that

earth could never again hold a beam of sun-

shine for our bereaved hearts, yet even

while thus heartless and despondent,wehave
seen those more sorely smitten than our-

selves, we have felt that while our loved one

was buried from our sight only to be bom to

a life of peace and love with angels and with

God, others beheld their dear ones buried

in sin—shorn of their strength and slain by
a monarch more cruel, more relentless than

death itself. For them no light from the

angel habitations Hashed to their hearts the

welcome intelligence "it is well with the

child" but only the dask hopeless life of the

inebriate before them, only the inevitable

drunkards doom in the future. We said in

our heart God has been merciful to us, for

Oh, could we endure to see the image of

our sainted darling defaced by this terrible

sin, this evil which with relentless hand is

snatching the fairest, and noblest and the

purest of earth and dooming them by thous-

sands to lives of infamy and woe. With
clasped hands we said, "Lord what wilt thou
have us do." Let us work in some way to

assist in destroying the power of this mon-
ster Intemperance. While our own hearts

are weeping for the new born angel in thy

mansions, let us do thy work here that if

possible some mothers heart may be spared

an agony more terrible than ours. With
such thoughts as these we consecrated our-

selves to the Temperance work, and with

earnest purpose launched our Golden Utile

upon the troubled waters, hoping and pray-

ing that our effort might not be in vain.

We felt that the first work demanded in

the Temperance cause, was to educate pub-

lic opinion to realize the heinousness of the

work of the destroyer,and as would naturally

follow to thoroughly detest it. We knew
there was no surer way to accomplish this

than through the dissemination of a healthy,

we may say ultra Temperance literature, we
said, God helping U3 we will spare no effort,

we will shrink from no sacrifice, if thereby

we may assist in any degree in the extermi-

nation of a traffic dangerous alike to all.

With this spirit and determination we have

brought our Magazine to the close of the year

1869. We have not always found smooth

sailing, the sky has not always been clear.

There have been moments of doubt of

misgiving as to the result, there have been

obstacles to overcome jvexations grievious and
trying to be borne. But taking the Golden

Rule as our motto we have labored faith-

fully to exemplify its precepts in our

efforts to reclaim the fallen,and to-day as we
review the past, as we contemplate the labor

of the year 1869,we feel that we have done

what we could, and the glad New Year of

1870 finds us far from disheartened. With
the experience of the past to aid us, we
enter upon the labor of the new year with

hearts strong in zeal for the work before us.

We believe that the question of to-day

—

the question which this generation is called

upon to solve is Temperance.
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Old fogies nor the combined influence

of. "whiskey drinkers, dram-sellers, or unjust

and. perjured Excise Commissioners can

successfully stay the on-marching crisis:

they may retard the work but "God is just"

and His justice requires the emancipation

of the victims of rum, and the destruction

of the rum traffic. It is only a question of

time and means. If our government is so

wedded to the evil that harsh measures are

required, God has always found instruments

adapted to the accomplishment of His pur-

pose.. In=His long suffering and love, the

evil of American Slavery grew to huge pro-

portions, and when all other agencies for its

removal proved unavailing the greatest civil

war on record come to the aid of justice and

swept the vile thing from the land. Will

the lesson have been learned- in vain ?

Nations, even as individuals,may not sin with

impunity and hope to escape the justpenalty

of violated law. Escape is impossible. God
will not always listen to the cries of the ten

thousand worse than widowed wives> the

millions worse than fatherless little ones,

without answering their supplications with

deliverance.

The greatest obstacles with which laborers

have to contend is the moral apathy which per-

vades the upper classes of society. The poor

inebriate and his victims are not indifferent.

The galling chains which bind them are not

worn willingly, gladly would they breakfrom

their entanglement, but society and law

says, "down there to your places. The man
who makes drunkards is honorable, but

drunkards and drunkards wives and little

ones, out with them," no sympathy, no

charity for them.

Brothers and sisters, Good- Te mplars and
co-workers in the temperance reform. Have
we lost with the departed 1869 any zeal in

good works 1 have we not rather girded

ourselves anew for the prosecution of the

work to which we have given our solemn

oath of allegiance—a work worthy our best

and holiest energies. If' we have not let us

pause and consider well the lessons of the

hour and then with renewed energy resolve

that as for us and ours, we will wash our

hands from this vile iniquity. »

Be temperate in all things.

ECCE FEMINA.

We are indebted to the Author for a book
bearing the above title. It is an attempt to

solve the woman question by an examination

of arguments in favor of Eemale Suffrage

by John Stuart Mill and others, and a pre-

sentation of arguments against the proposed

change in the Constitution of Society by
Carlos White. The Author candidly- intro-

duces his subject and announces the reasons

for the faith that is in him in a very rational

and collected way. We would like to give

an extended review of the work, but must
be content with- noticing some of the

most' important objections which he urges

against the Elective Franchise for woman.
1st. He says it has been urged in favor of

Female Suffrage "that in the state of Massa-

chusetts woman's vote would insure such a

stringent Liquor Law that drunkennes;

would be impossible." He admits that this

might be true, but argues the danger of wo-

man's becoming so perverted that she might

be induced to indulge as freely in intoxica-

ting drink as man now does. The writer

has forgotten that as a general rule, man or

woman either, are more influenced and con-

trolled by the atmosphere which surrounds

and permeates the home than by all other

influences combined. If woman, suffering

as she has been for ages all the woes and
misery, all the debasing tendencies, all the

degradation of daily contact and association

with the grim evil intemperance—with an-

almost constant example before her eating,

sleeping, breathing its pestilental breath

into every hope of earthly happiness.—If in

all these ages she has not been brought to

the brink of ruin—aye to ruin itself, shall

weiear that the privilege guaranteed to her

of assisting in the overthrow of the evil

which in all ages has been the death knell

of her dearest hopes—shall work so sudden

and terriffie a revolution that she shall

adopt the evil and be conqueredby its power.

If the simple act of suffrage produces so

marvelous a change, one would be justified in

arguing therefrom that suffrage must be the

producing cause of the prevalence of the

evil in man and therefore reason that he

should be denied its privileges.

He further says ' 'The reason why women
are now better than men, is because they
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ore under better influences and less subject-

ed to temptation." This may be true but

if so it is a truth not complimentary to the

inherent virtue and stamina of woman.

That must be a negative sort of virtue pos-

sessed by a person never subjected to

temptation-—never coming in contact with

wrong., Such virtue resembles, the sickly

plant growing in the musty cellar or choked

and overshadowed by the taller, hardier

plant deprive of the life-gwing elements of

sun and air. Such virtue is no virtue at all,

and were this all possessed by woman we

should assert at once that she was not worth

the effort being made to bring her out into

health, strength and life-giving elements.

But happily for woman and the world, she

has shown herself capable in multitudes of

instances of resisting temptations to which

the strongest men have yielded, and in

point of virtue tried "even as by fire," she

lias proven herself more than his superior.

"We shall find I apprehend that while- our

physical natures are so nearly alike that the

same kind of food that nourishes one

nourishes alike the other, so also the same

mental aliment isrequired for the fullestand

healthiest mental developement of each.

We know that woman nature is human
nature, and is therefore more or less

liable to yield to temptation, but no

more liable is human nature to yield

when embodied in the feminine form

than when encased in masculinity, and we do

not believe that with increased responsibility

woman's tendency onward and upward
would be retarded for one moment.

But our intention is not to prove in this

article that suffrage is woman's prerogative,

but rather to elucidate what we consider

some of the weak points in the arguments of

the writer.

We cannot assent to all the ideas put forth

In this.Hcce Femina. But, we like the

book, we always have more comprehensive

views in regard. to any subject when we are

placed in the possession of arguments Pro

and Con. The book will be read carefully

and whatever position the reader assumes

ho will be fully convinced in his own mind

.

Deliberate with caution, but act with decision;

*nd yield with graciousnesa or oppose with
firmness.

We have received the report of Joseph H.

Petty, D. Deputy G. W. C. T., for the 1st

Grand District of N. Y., comprising the

Counties of New York, Richmond, King's,

Suffolk, and Queens. Also resolutions, ad-

opted, by the Quarterly Convention of said

district.

Since August four Lodges have been in-

stituted in the Dist., and are now working

well and increasing rapidly in numbers.

One Lodge only has ceased to work in this

time. The report shows the cause to be

slowly but surely going forward in that

section. If the Grand Lodge had thousands

of dollars it could not be perhaps more effect-

ually expended than by appropriation to

support lecturers in that Dist. The two-
fifths tax, which was voted by the Grand
Lodge to be returned to each Dist., to be

devoted to the support of lectures, seems to

be entirely inadequate for the labor demand-

ed and fails utterly in the objects intended,

as its tendency is to add to the strong in

proportion to its strength, and to the weak
only in proportion to its weakness. This

is felt by the first Grand District, which con-

tains perhaps the largest, broadest andneed-

iest field for action over which the Grand
Lodge has control,but these resolutions were

passed in good faith and must stand until

repealed by farther action of the Grand

Lodge.

The D. D., refers to the fact that the

south-eastern part of the state is without

representation in the controling power, the

ten managers. This is unfortunate. That

portion of our state should be represented

in the Grand Lodge, possessing as it does

some of our strongesiand most.earnest work-

ers. By what means or combination of

means they are not represented, does not

appear, the officers of the Grand Lodge, and

the additional Board of Managers were elect-

ed by ballot in a fair and honorable manner,

and entered we "Sully believe upon the dis-

charge of their duties with the purest an d

most earnest determination to work for the

highest good, of a cause dear to the hearts

of every Good Templar.

If there is a combination which seeks to

prevent the representation of any portion of

our moral vineyard, we think it must be

outside of and unknown to the Grand Lodge
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officers and Board of Managers.

There can be no reason it appears to us

why any should not be represented, while

the best of reasons are apparent, why those

Districts containing the larger cities and

therefore the greater need, should have a

voice in the control of affairs which may be

of the greatest importance to those localities.

We trust the suggestions of the D. Depu-

ty will be heeded and that infuture the great

field for labor presented by New York city

may not be without a representation in the

Grand Lodge councils.

We copy the following closing portion of

the report which contains valuable sugges-

tions :

ONE CAUSE OF OPPOSITION.

But before I close this report, the con-

vention will allow me to speak for one in-

stant of one obstacle that lies in our path.

In considering the various kinds of oppo-
sition which our cause has to encounter, we
are apt to overlook one of the most potent

that we have to labor against, and strange as

it may appear, one entirely created by our-

selves.

There are many, too many, of our mem-
bers who seem to be temperance people who
join our Order solely for the social enjoy-

ment they may there find. The importance
of temperance as a doctrine or an ob-

servance never entered their mind, and
their conduct is, to those who do care,

and who are in for work, an indication of

their utter want of heart interest in the

cause.

These people never see the poverty,

wretchedness and crime that intemperance
causes; never care to assuage its woes, but
look forward only to our Lodge meetings as

the plao^ whe*:e, and the time when, they
can indulge in some social frolic. They do
not devise themselves, nor support the
efforts of others in providing for the inte-

lectual enjoyment and the temperance edu-
cation of those who may join ns for the
purpose of assisting in our great,grand work.
The intelligent, on this account, soon be-

come indifferent, nay, disgusted, the work-
ers discouraged, and their absence from our
meetings noticed, but the cause not inquired
into or even thought of. This should not be,

Time should be set apart for work, and time
for intellectual and social recreation. It

should not be all the one or the other; and
so our Lodges could be made intellectually

attractive as well as socially so.

And above all, let us, after we have en-
tered within the doors of a Good Templar
Lodge and taken upon our selves the Good
Templar vow, wear the name and act the

character, as the true Christian does that of
Christ, that all who see may look only to
admire, only to love.

Let our prayers then be to Him undeif
whose hand we live, that He will make us
in the cause of temperance, inwardly as well
as outwardly, in word, and in deed,
Good Templars,

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph H. Petty,

Deputy of First Grand District, State of
New York.

COLORADO.
We have received the journal of Proceedings

of the 3d annual se-ssion of the Grand Lodge of

Colorado Territory, held at Georgetown, Sept.,

16th and 17th 1869.

The report is neatly printed on clear white
paper with an excellent paper cover.

The Secretary's report states that at the

commencement of the year the Treasury was
empty and the Grand Lodge in debt. The
Treasurer reports at the end of the year, all

debts paid and a fine sum still in the treasury.

This denotes marked progress. May this band
of noble Templars succeed in establishing a

sentiment in that young and growing Territory

which shall tell for all coming ages on the

well being of the land.

Willard Teller, formerly of this State is

G. W. C. T., of the Territory; Many in this

locality will remember him as the talented
young man who worked so enthusiastically in
the political field during the last Presidential
campaign. We hope to hear of their continued
prosperity and will pray that a sentiment of

right may be formed in that state so deep and
lasting thatthe ter rible curse of intemperance
may never become so firmly seated there as it

is in our own loved State.

ELSIE j&AGOOff.

Mrs. Frances D. Gage an eminent Tempe-
rance and Anti-Slavery worker has done no
better service for the world and for the cause
of Temperance than she has done by sending
out that little volume, entitled "Elsie Magoon.
It is certainly one of the bfest Temperance
stories which ever came to our notice. It is

the story of the highest type of a true woman,
and as such should be read by all the motherB
and daughters in the land. Mrs. Gage has
worn herself out in the cause of humanity, and
now in her old age a stricken invalid, is depend-
ent upon the sale of her works in a great meas-
ure for her sustenance. Those who purchase
the book will have the consciousness of pei^

forming a good deed and will therefore receive

double remuneration for the small sum paid for

the book. Elsie Magoon may be obtained at

the office of the Golden Pule for $1,50, and
will be sent to any address post paid on receipt

of price.
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ANNIE HENDERSON.
BY MISS L. MC'QUEEN.

"Must I marry Col. Seymour father ?

Yes, my daughter, lie alone can save me

from utter ruin. I must raise ten thousand

dollars by 9 o'clock to-morrow morning. Col.

Seymour offers to loan the amount ;~he wants no

security, he only asks your hand in marriage.

That I told him he should have, but he was not

quite satisfied and purposes to call this evening

to hear from your own lips that you accept his

offer. I have spoken to your mother and she

heartily endorses the plan. She agrees with me

i£hat no brighter future can await you, Annie

than to see you the wife of the wealthy and

aristocratic Col. Seymour. Goto your room now,

and call Caddy to arrange your hair and dress

for the Col. must soon be here."

"The world knows nothing as yet of my mis-

fortune, by making Col. Seymour my confident

I shall cheat it of a nice little dish of gossip,

that would tickle the ears of some of my per-

sonal enemies wonderfully." The last sentence

was heard only by himself, for Annie had gone

to her room as directed, and John Henderson

the great Lumber merchant of L seated

himself by the fire to await his visitor. He
did not come, he went on thinking half audibly.

"The fact is, I must quit gambling, I never

win a hundred dollars now but I loose five the

next game. —Let me see, its three years this

winter since I commenced I admired Dickens

so much I really thought it quite literary to

play whist his favorite game. Davis led me on,

he knew into whose hands my money would
go. It will take this entire loan, ten thousand

dollars to settle my debts of honor. If I get

safely out of this, it shall be the last, I swear

it—A ring at the door bell, a firm step, a little

stamping of snow from highly polished boots,

and Col. Seymour was in the parlor,hat in hand,

bowing and smiling after the most Approved

business mode. He was tall, stately, dignified.

Keen perceptive faculties, he knew the weak
points in every man's character. He judged

women were the same and weighed them by

the same standard.

He knew nothing of fine,, sensitive natures,

sweet womanly graces or pure unselfish love.

He needed a wife, it was very nice for men of

his age and position to have a home where they

might occasionably invite their friends to din-

ner or tea. lie was abundantly able to support

a handsome establishment, keep his own ser-

vants and horses, and when John Henderson
spoke to him of a private loan of ten thousand

dollars, it occured to him his daughter Annie
would be a very suitable person to place at the

head of his household. She had a line face and

figure, beautiful brown hair and eyes, and was
intelligent, could entertain company in a very

stylish manner, so people said, he had never

been much at the house,but public opinion was
generally about right in such matters. John
Henderson was reputed rich, had a third in-

terest in an extensive Lumber business that

paid a net profit of seventy-five thousand year

ly. What he wanted of a loan he didn't just

see, it would probably come out in a few days,

he should get his money back, he was running

no risk, he never run any risks.

Mr. Henderson received his visitor with a

polite bow and begged him to take the warmest
seat by the fire, the one he had just occupied.

The Col. respectfully declined it and took the

one opposite. The two men sat thus face to fac<2

.

The keen piercing eyes of the one looked into

the downcast shrinking eves of the other and
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without the exchange of a syllable read the

destination of the ten thousand dollars. He
saw it all, the very soul of John Henderson lay

open before him and he examined it with the

eye of a shrewd economist. Col. Seymour knew
just how many steps he had taken in the. down-

ward road as well as what each step bad'

cost him. He saw distinctly the whirl-

pool toward which he was drifting, the fearful

abyss that was opening to- swallow him ;
up

—

Should he step forward and rescue him and

place his feet on solid ground again? Alas !

for poor weak human nature ! Mr. Henderson

began to grow positively nervous, and as

Annie entered .the parlor. from, the _ front hall,

he made his escape-into tile .sitting, room where

he most unexpectedly . encountered his wife.

She was lying upon a couch
. apparently in the

last stages of consumption. He drew a low

seat to her side and for the first time in many
months took her wasted hand in,, his.

John Henderson loved his wife devotedly,

but his time was so occupied with business, he

had little leisure and failed to notice the change

disease had wrought upon her delioate frame.

"Your father has doubtless informed you of

the purpose of my visit this evening, " said the

Col., very deliberately.

"Yes, he said you would loan, him ten thou-

sand dollars and take me for security, is it so?"

The Col., smiled, just a little quiet dignified

smile, that showed ra sot of white teeth beneath

his dark curling moustache. Annie did not

laugh, a shade of sadness came over her

face and a tear glistened in the brown eyes.

Col. Seymour saw it all, the beautiful girl be-

fore him, her shining golden brown hair, her

beautiful hands and feet, her - delicate figure,

her soul looking out from her liquid brown
eyes. She was a prize, why had he never

thought of, her before? He couldn't suit him-

self better, if he searched the entire world,- he.

knew he couldn't.

He moved his chair a little nearer hers.

"Miss Henderson, I have long admired your

devotion to your invalid mother, and I now ad-

mire yo.u for yourself, your
;

kind and amiable

disposition, "—He paused, hewas not -an adept

at love making. "Your father is in debt"

—

another pause—"I can relieve him, I ask no

security, I only ask you to be my- wife"

—

Sixty seconds make &> minute, says the Table

of Time—Havn't some minutes more 9i or are

the seconds longer?

"Col. Seymour, "Annie measured every wGrd,

"I do not love you as a wife should love her

husband, I never , thought of marrying you

until this evening. My father must be saved,"

a little tremulousness of the sweet voice.—

A

new idea struck the Col. "Perhaps Miss Hen-
derson is engaged?"

"No, sir, I love no man better than my
father."

Many -have sought the hand of Miss Hender-
son, "only to be rejected."

Another long pause, Annie was the first to

speak,. "May I ask a question Col. Seymour?*? :

"Certainly" "In what way is my father in-

volved, he never spoke of his indebtedness

until this evening, and then he gave me ho ex-

planation." The full brown eyes were upon,

him* much as he searched others, he didn't
-.

like to be searched. He appeared not the least

concerned.

"Your father has made me his confidant, I

can not betray a trust." "Would he tell you,

what he wishes me not to know?-
"It appears he has done so"

Col. Seymour could not tell?a downright false-

hood, he was too honorable for that, yet it was

best Annie should not know her fathers seoretf-

There was unbroken silence and Annie re-..,

viewed the past few weeks, her fathers altered

appearance, his frequent absence from home,

his unusual coldness toward her mother and

herself,—was he in trouble, why did he npir.

mention it to her ? It was all a confused mys-

tery.

Col. Seymour arose from his chair as if about

to take leave. Annie also arose.

The full blaze of the gas. light fell * upqn the ,

two. There was nothing repulsive in the tall

commanding figure and clear cut features of

Col. Seymour. Annie could but admire. He
instantly saw his _. advantage. Taking a step .

towards her, he extended 1

his hand "Miss Hen-

.

derson what may I consider your answer ?

Col. Seymour, give me but . one week

to think, and if at that time I" cannot marry

you I will pay you every cent of my fathers .

indebtedness if itstakes my jewels and the last-

article from my wardrobe." This was but

reasonable. Wouldn't the chances be against

him if he waited. He must have Annie Hen-

derson for his wife, she met his idea, came up- .

to the perfect reality. With a seeming severity

he scarcely felt he said ' 'Unless you consent

to be my wife within a year I qan do nothing

for your father."""

"Will he be, ruifted'in his business only?"

"Not that alone,. but >he will be disgraced."

Disgraced—It was the last blow, the little

figure drooped, the sweet face paled, the brown

-

eyes closed.. Col,. Seymour's heart was rrot,, aJl?
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tone. He placed his strong arm arou nd the

lender waist and drew her to his side . In a

aoment she rallied; her voice was firm.

Save my father and if at the end. of a year

'•ou desire it I will be your wife.

"

Not another word was said. Col. Seymour,

©wed his stately head, kissed the trembling

ips and was gone. Half an. hour afterward

vhen Caddy answered the bell summons, no

race of a heart struggle was visible. "Where

s father, Caddy?"

"Gone to his roomutobe sure, he has been>in

our mothers room the whole evening, acting

norethe young lover than an old husband of

wenty years standing:;''

"Did he leave no message for me ?

He said you should give his adieu to Col.

Seymour, tell him lie would call at liis office

arly in the morning, but he did not wish to

je disturbed to-night. Annie retired to her

awn room .and waiter dismissing her maid, sat

lown. to -think over the event of the eve-

ning and try if possible to solve the mystery

that hung about her father.

She was a fine scholar and bent every energy

of her well trained mind to the task. 'Twas

all in vain, she could not comprehend its na-

ture or fathom its depths.

She was not surprised that Col, Seymour

sought her hand.. She knew that she was

beautiful and that beauty is generally appreci-

ated. She also knew it would be a very suit-

able alliance, Col. Seymour was highly re-

spected . and wealthy, one of the heaviest

Stockholders in the city, but love, such as fancy

paints and poets dream, there was none of it.

Was it not after all a vain delusion, a vague

ideal fancy of an over excited brain. Did only

weak minds love? Should . she never see . one

that she might prefer above all others?/ She

run over in her mind her whole circle of gentle-

men acquaintances. Each had his faults and

virtues. What trait of character she most ad-

zeired would be equalled by one she thorough-

ly despised, and after going over the entire list

she found none in , whom was combined mor e

admirable qualities than Col. Seymour.

.

Her prayer that night was for strength ; to

do her duty, and that God would overrule , all

for good

It was late the next morning when she awoke

and hastily arranging her hair and wrapper,

she descended to her mothers parlor. The
blinds were yet closed and a threatening still-

ness pervaded the whole house. She threw

back the shutters and let in a drift of sunlight.

Mrs,Henderson's white,cheek rested against the

pillow her thin hands were clasped over her

feeble beating heart. As Annie approached

the bed she slowly opened her eyes and wel-

comed her with her usual pleasant good morn-
ing."

'T have had : such' a beautiful dream, my
daughter, sister Lizzie is coming for me soon, she

told me she would come and take me up among
the Holy Angels,that I could see,"—She paused

as if for breath and a shade passed over her

countenance. Annie beckoned to a servant

who softly entered the room. "Where is

father.

"He went out an . hour ago, Miss, said he

was going down town, should not be back to

breakfast." "Send John after him immedi-

ately I fear my mother is dying"

Mrs. Henderson never spoke again, she re-

mained in a sort of stupor an hour or more.

When her husband returned she did nob

recognize him. Several times during the fore-

noon she opened her eyes and looked from one

to the other as they stood by her bed. About
noon she made a sign of recognition. Her
husband lifted her up in his arms, she breathed

once and went with her sister Lizzie to live

;

with the Holy Angels.

Tears coursed down John Henderson's cheeks

as he looked upon all that remained of his

dearly loved wife . When his grief was some -

what spent he turned to Annie, who stood a

little apart sobbing convulsively. "Come here,

my daughterlyou are all I have left." "And
you my Father, " She threw, her arms about

his neck, and sobbed out her grief upon his

bosom..

In the midst of deep waters that now over-

whelmed them she thanked God, for she knew
she had saved her father. The funeral of Mrs.

Henderson was largely attended. A. few in-

intimate friends lingered.

A cousin who had come on : from the East

spent a few weeks in the family and things

moyed on as before. The winter not gene-

rally severe in that latitude, gave place to

early spring.

John Henderson was greatly changed, his

face was haggard and care worn, his step

faltering and unsteady, his whole appear a nee

that of an old man. Annie still maintained her

position at the head of the household and

watched this change in her father with great

anxiety. She knew he had many times come
home in a state of intoxication,, and kept his

room for several days . -That he would not ad-

mit herself or any of the servants except John

his faithful negro, frcnu whom.; she could.
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learn nothing. Col. Seymour was regular in

his visits, gentle in his deportment and she

began to look upon him as her future husband,

without a feeling of regret or wish that it

might be otherwise.

She talked with him freely about her father,

but he seemed reserved, and sometimes put

her off with replies that concealed, what she

most wished to know.

Early summer was unusually hot and dry.

the fashionable were leaving the city, for the

North, East and West. Annie declined all

invitations to accompany her friends, even

when Col. Seymour urged, giving as excuse her

fathers bad health.

As the heat became more intense, Annie

grew weak and languid. She was quite delight-

ed on hearing her father announce his intention

of going up North to attend to some business

and taking her with him. He had often made

the trip in summer while his wife and daughter

were at the sea-side, but as Annie did not

choose to go now, he would take her up to the

fine woods and show her how lumber was made
The Col., acquiesced in the arrangement and the

middle of June found them en-route for Shelby-

villle where the Co's Mills were situated.

"Should anything serious happen Telegraph

me immediately," were his last words as he bid

them good by on board the cars.

The Firm of which John Henderson was a

member, consisted of himself with two other

gentlemen residing in the same city.

They owned large Steam Mills at Shelby ville

with immense tracts of timber land situated

along the river and small streams. Their busi-

ness was transacted through Agents and clerks,

with occasional visits from one or more of the

Firm. Mr. Henderson arrival at the little man-

ufacturing village was not wholly unexpected

but the coming of his daughter, the beauty and

bell of the great city was a nine day wonder to

the simple hearted inhabitants. They stopped

at the Co's Boarding House kept by a kind-

hearted old man and his wife by the name of

Mason. Mrs. Mason was a motherly old

body and bustled about in true boarding-house

style, declaring everything was upside down,

they never were in such a muss before, with

jsuch other meaningless phrases as came most

readily to her mind. "Do you think you can

stay in this back woods place two or three

weeks Annie" said her father as they stood in

the door of the little parlor" "I can stay any-

where with you, father" "When you get rest-

ed we will go out and take a general survey of

this country if you wish." You had better lie

down while I go out to the office and look to th

!

men a little. Remember I must see the rose

come back to your cheeks" He went ou

and Annie returned to the parlor, Mrs. Ma
son soon dropped in and opened a conversation

by saying "We're pretty full just now, an
I'm scant for help, but I guess we can getalon

someway. " "How many boarders have yoi

and how much help do you keep,"

"We've some over a hundred men here no"v

and I keep four girls most of the time, in;

best hand left yesterday, and I won't put u]

with every kind of trash that comes along,
j]

tell Mason I want good help if I don't have si

much of it. Let me see," she went on in hai

housewifely way ' 'You can have these room

all to yourself, nobody ever comes in here buj

the clerk, andhe won't disturb you a bit." "Oil|

servants Avill be here to-morrow with our ba£

gage, where will you put them Mrs. Mason?'

;

"The dear only knows, how many are they, an

they men or women. " ' 'Only two, John is i

colored man and waits upon father, Caddy iv

an Irish girl and has been so kind to me sineic

my mother died that I look upon her more as
{(

companion than a servant." "Let me think 1

and Mrs. Mason set her not-much-used brain t<!

work right vigorously. She did not think

long or deep "I'll go and tell Mason to fix u]i

that little room at the head of the stairs for tM
man, you say he's colored, that means a nigger

j

I'm afraid the men won't eat with him, w
aint used to niggers up here" and she gave i

little shrug to her shoulders as though she wa

not altogether pleased with this anticipatec

addition to the family. "Very well Mrs

Mason he can eat with father and I" Mrs,

Mason threw back her head with a jerk an<*

opened her pale blue eyes in complete wonder

"Then there's the woman, what did you sa;

her name was? "Caddy" "Oh, yes, I er

member Mrs. Dubrey has got a little girl the;

call Caddy, but her right name is Caroline-

Do you know whether this one's is; I alway

want to call people by their right names." "

never heard any other name for her but Caddy

what are you going to do with her ?" The ol<i

lady looked puzzled, she wiped the perspira

tion from her face with a corner of her apro;

which was not over clean and said, "There h

not another empty room in the house, what s

pity she aint married to the man" Anni

laughed outright, that she thought wouL

certainly be a marriage of convenience. Mrs

Mason looked a little confused, and she has.

tenedto say, "Caddy can share my sleep

ing room, I would not have her away from m.
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you had ever so many unoccupied rooms,

te can make her a nice bed there on the

un^e where we will be perfectly comfortable."

lis arrangement was satisfactory, and as the

ock struck four she started up. ''Well Miss.

enderson, make yourself as comfortable as

>u can, it won't be much like home to you, I

>n't expect. Annie assured her she had

•erything she needed and should be very

ippy in such a nice cool place.

After Mrs. Mason retired she took from her

aveling bag and began to read. She be-

ime interested, absorbed. The six o'clock

histle of the engine aroused her. Looking

om the window she saw her father approach-

g accompanied by a gentleman with whom
seemed in animated conversation. They

tered the parlor together. Mr. Henderson

troduced Herbert Cornell his confidential

rk and principal business agent. The young

an bowed politely and. a pleasant smile light-

L up his handsome face. Herbert Cornell

as young, quite too young, one might think

r the position he held, yet there was a

anliness in. his appearance and movements

at instinctively won your confidence. His

atures were regular and perfect in outline,

compxetion clear almost transparent, his

res were evidently blue, but when engaged in

limated conversation, they appeared dark

ey or black. His face wore a general, happy

ok such as makes us forget care, sorrow,

lxiety, moodiness and leaves one satisfied

ith ourselyes and everybody around

. Why are such faces seldom seen in this

eat world of ours, when even a look glad-

ins the heart and elevates the soul? For

iree years past he had been a successful clerk,

id managed the extensive business of the

irm to its entire satisfaction, had as a matter

necessity received some hard blows by com-

ig suddenly in contact with the projecting

ements of peoples character, yet amidst it all

had preserved the true dignity of manhood
iviolate, aud the promise given his mother on

saving the parental roof "I will be an honest

tan," had never been broken. He was of a

ae ideal temperament slightly impulsive, but

) generous in mind and forgiving in disposition,

npulses never led him astray. When the

otives are right there is little danger of harm
om actions. Mr. Cornell made no effort to

ake himself agreeable to Annie or essential to

er father, yet he soon became both. When-
rer he could leave the office he accompa nied

lem in their walks and drives about the coun-

try and showed a remarkable familiarity with

the various departments of business. He was
a general favorite with the millmen, overseers

and workmen were alike loud in his praise.

Mr. Henderson would sometimes remain in

the office while he and Annie went out alone.

On one occasion when they were taking a

morning stroll, they stopped at a pretty little

cottage and refreshed themselves with a glass

of clear cold water. Annie thanked the hostess

in her sweet affable way which so delighted the

little woman, that in mentioning the- incident

to her husband declared "Miss Henderson was

a perfect angel and not a bit proud"

As clouds sometimes obscure the visible sun

and intercept its light, so trouble often comes

and renders dark our path of duty and happi-

ness. "Every heart hath its own bitterness,

each must be tried in the furnace of affliction,

to prove the quality of its material as well as

its power of endurance.

Annie Henderson was no exception to the

general rule. They had been in Shelbyville

two weeks, John Henderson had tasted no
liquor, but his appetite still craved the slimu-

lant.

Tvvas a warm afternoon the clerk was busy

with his books and nothing particularly inte*

resting was going on at the mills. Mr. Hen-
derson sauntered out for a walk. He had not

gone far when he was overtaken by a gentlemen

whom he immediately recognized as a young-

physician of the place, driving a matched span

of beautifiil horses attached to a light buggy.

Dr. Crane had heard much of the wealthy

John Henderson and his beautiful daughter

and was anxious to form their acquaintance.

He had met Mr. Henderson a few times since

his arrival, so he reigned up his horses and

bowing politely begged him. to jump in and
take an airing in his pleasant little chaise.

Mr. Henderson readily accepted the invitation

and took a seat by his side. The horses were
spirited and dashed on unmindful of dust or

distance. Conversation grew interesting, they

took no note of time, until a turn in the road

brought the sun directly in their faces and they

discoveredit was but just above the horizon,

The heat was oppressing, and the horses began
to show signs of fatigue*. Emerging from a

clump of low pines they, came upon a little

wayside tavern of most unpretending appear-

ance and alighted, . The Dr., ordered his horses

fed but not unharnessed as he should want
them again in an hour, and the two men, now
the best of. friends, passed into the house ^
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Liquor was called for and to their surprise the

^best wines and brandies were set before them.

Mr. Henderson -swallowed glass after glass of

the brandy before the Dr., who was a moderate

drinker, had finished his first glass and an

hour afterward when .the horses were brought

around to the door he was in a beastly state of

.intoxication. The Dr., could not take him

home, his very soul revolted from riding beside

a drunken man, so holding a whispering con-

. isultation with the landlord he jumped into his

light buggy and was soon out of sight.

It was truly pitiable to see John Henderson,

the man of wealth and influence occupying an

enviable position among men, as -he lay in a

drunken stupor in that old, dilapidated country

tavern. As low ignorant men passed in and

out during the warm -summer evening they

turned a look of scorn upon "the old chap in

the corner." A young sprig with more brass

than brains, >w,as -caught eyeing suspiciously

the heavy gold watch and chain that -was but

partly concealed by a light coat.

In the mean time six o'clock came, the usual

supper hour and Annie began to show signs of

uneasiness at her fathers protracted absence.

She took only a cup of tea in her room and

watched by the window until the fading twi-

light deepened into night. She called to John,

but he knew nothing of his masters where-

abouts.

Her next thought was of Mr. Gomel! she

,sent John to the office but with no better suc-

cess.

A feeling of sadness, a presentiment of evil

came over her spirit. She must see Mr. Cor-

nell herself. She had great confidence an his

discretion, she had watched his careful atten-

tion to business and knew he was a man to be

trusted, but how could she mention the subject

to him a comparative stranger. Caddy had

gone with one of the servants and she was quite

alone. She was becoming excited, nervous as

she heard the clerk's footsteps as he was pass-

ing up to his room. She opened the door tim-

idly "Mr. Cornell"—Her voice was low but it

reached his ear and in an instant he was by her

side. They passed into the little sitting-room

together— « 'Do you know where my father is?"

She stopped short as if half afraid of the answer.

Herbert Cornell was not slow to read the truth

from the pale lips, that quivered as they utter-

ed the words. He kuew something of Mr.

Henderson's habits of life, that lie sometimes

drank to excess, and Annie's anxious face re-

vealed a volume in itself. He saw it all at a

glance, and hesitated a moment before reply-

ing.

He tried to appear unconcerned "He left

the office this afternoon about three oclock ]

should judge; an hour or two afterwards a man
mentioned having seen him riding with Dr.

Crane on the marsh road. He will probabh

be in soon." lEe quietly seated himself in ar

arm-chair and commenced a conversation on

the weather, its unusual heat for tha-t climate

&c, &c. Annie heard not a word, her face

paled until it grew ghastly livid. With ai

effort born of desperation she said "Mr. Cor

nell something has happened to my father, wil

you go and find him?"

not be alarmed Miss Henderson"

He repaired first to Dr. Crane's office, then t<

his house. Here he learned the prineiple fact*

in the case, that Mr. Henderson was lying deai

drunk at a little country tavern ten mile

away.

Could he return to Annie and tell her thl

humiliating truth? She evidently anticipate'

something of the kind, but knowing it woul
break his heart. In this case suspense wa
easier to bear than certainty, and going bac

to the stable he hastily harnessed the hq&

horses and hitched them to a light wagon
taking John with him in case he needed helj!

was
#
soon on his errand;

The air was quite cool with an occasion;

light breeze springing up, the moon was at it

full and revealed objects at a considerable di f

tance. Although Herbert Cornell drove rapi(

ly, his thoughts more than kept pace withh

utmost speed. He reviewed the past few week,

he examined his feelings carefully, and four

ready to spring up at the least encour&gemei

a tender regard for Annie Henderson. As a
weighed the evidence, he found proof pesitiv

He realized she had immense wealth while 1

was comparatively poor. He was yet yount

a few years of industry and economy, jnigl

raise him to a position where he could aeeum

late faster and visions of Mortgages, Bar

Stocks &c &c, .flitted through his brain.

A few minutes before midnight he four

himself at the tavern described. 'Twas n

without difficulty he aroused the propriet

and got into the house. "Where is Mr. He
derson ?" The landlord pointed significant

to a pile of rags in one corner* "I threw the

old clothes over him before I went to bee

He stepped to the place designated, and unc

a pile of old coats, blankets and dirty childre

clothes lay John Henderson fast asleep.
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Herbert Cornell was a man of fine feelings,

keen sensibilities and his soul recoiled from

the loathsome spectacle. For Annie's sake, for

'immanities sake, for God's sake he raised the

prostrate man from the floor and endeavored

%c rouse him to consciousness. With John's as-

- sistance'he dragged him to the door, that the

cool evening air might awaken him. He part-

tially awoke and begged to be let alone, but

the moment they released him he would crawl

back to his bed of filthy rags. The three men
lifted him into the wagon,John held him firmly

in the seat and the clerk -aroVe -home. The
night air, together with the motion of the

wagon brought him to' his senses, and when he

learned where he* was and where he had been,

he hung his head for very shame. FeW words

were said as they rode more slowly homeward.

'As they approached the village, Herbert said,

"Your daughter has been very anxious about

you."

John Henderson groaned out, * "Oh ! Annie

my darling, if you knew this would you ever

love your old father again? he bowed his head

upon his breast and' wept like a child.

Father, husband, brother, may you weep
just such tears when brought to a sense of the

disgrace your vile conduct brings upon your

loved ones. "Drive around to the stable with

me Herbert, I must go up the back stairs to

my room, I cannot see Annie to-night. Go to

her my boy, for she will be anxious, explain my
abseuce as best you can, you shall be well paid

for this night's work." John conducted his

master to his room while • Herbert unharnessed

the horses, carefully putting everything in its

proper place, that no quesions might arise on

the morrow.

If, now he could get to his own room ^^nob-

served, but Annie's quick ear caught his first

step, she rushed out to meet her father. Seeing

lie had not come she whispered, "Where is he

.you said you would find him"—and fainted.

Mr. Cornell gently lifted the slight form in his

arms and carried her to the sofa.

TO BE CONTINUED.

ELOQUENT.

At a temperance meeting in Concord N.Y.,

a poor drunkard by the name d£ Bachelder,

made his way into the hall, an& in broken ac-

cents gave vent to the overflowing of his soul:

"Who made me a *<&»unkard ? Not Grod !

He never made a anan a drunkard. He
makes them husbands, and fathers, and

brothers, but not drunkards. No ! but I

did it; I made myself a drunkard. And not

I alone but you, your influence, custom

and the rumseller--you made me a drunk-

ard;—yes the rumseller—he did it !

"I went into his shop—his house—the

'Eagle Coffee House, 1

to-day; Yes to-day,

Sunday, -my appetite drove me there. I

didn't want to go in. I don't want to drink.

My very soul my whole soul is against it;

but this body, this appetite drove me in.

When I was a moderate drinker, I used to

go there and drink. Then I was respectable

I was not a drunkard.; but nuxleraxe drink-

ing made me a drunkard. The}', made me
what you see me now ! and now, to day, I

went in and called for gin, and the propri-

etor refused me—yes, refused me; he didn't

sell anything !< because I'm a drunkard."

"What would you have him do?" asked

one.

"I woulxi have them sell to me, or not at

all. To me, who am lost—not to those who
may become drunkards. But no; they have

made a .drunkard of me, and now they're

ashamed of their own work."

There was a pause here, and then Bachel-

der resumed

:

"Who was Michael Martin? He was a

robber—a notorious robber ! What was he

hung for ? For taking money; yes their

money; that was all—all. He never took

iife. He never took a -man's character

—

never. Nor' broke the heart of a wife; nor

beat nor bruised her children; nor injured

her reputation—no never. And he was
hung ! Yes, Michael Martin wras hung for

taking men's money. His words were 'your

money or your life!' not
,
your reputation,

your character, the peace of your family,

and your life."

The poor creature's brain seemed stagger-

ing; but every one could see that his object

was to contrast the business of the rumseller

with that of Michael Martin; and every one

felt awed with the idea, and Avitk tlie tre-

mendous force which, so far, it had been

hurled out, rough and ^nliewn from the

workshop of his scattered "brain.

Moral Suasion for the in&n who drinks.

Montal Suasion for the man who thinks.

Legal Suasion for the Drunkard maker,
prison Suasion for the statute breaker.
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ADYICE TO YOUNG MEN.

A young lady who signs herself a "Martyr

to late hours," offers the following sensible

suggestion to young men: Dear gentlemen,

between the ages of eighteen and forty-five,

listen to a few words of gratuitous remarks.

When you make a social call of an evening,

on a young lady, go away at a seasonable

hour. Say you come at 8 o'clock, an hour

and a half is certainly as long as the most

fascinating of you in conversation can, or

rather ought to use his charms. Two hours,

indeed, can be very pleasantly spent with

music, chess, or other games to lend variety;

but, kind sirs, by no means stay longer.

Make short calls and come oftener. A girl,

that is a sensible, true hearted girl will en-

joy it better, and really value youracquaint-

ance more. Just conceive the agony of a

girl who, well knowing the feelings of both

father and mother upon the subject, hears

the clock strike ten, and yet must sit upon

the edge of her chair, in mortal terror lest

papa should put his threat into execution-

thai ofi coining down and inviting the gentle-

man to breakfast. And we girls understand

it all by experience, and know what it is to

dread- the prognostic of displeasure. In

such cases a: sigh of relief generally accom-

panies the closing of the door behind the

gallant, and one don't get over, the feeling

of trouble till safe in the arms of Morpheus.

Even then, sometimes the dreams are

troubled with some phantom of an angry

father, and distressed (for all parties) mother;

and all because a young man will make a

longer call than he ought to.

Now, young gentlemen friends, I'll tell

you what ws girls will do. For an hour and

a half we will- be irresistibly charming and

fascinating; then beware; monosyllable re-

sponses will be all you need es pect . And if

when the limits shall have been passed, a

startling inquiry shall be heard comingdown
stairs :

' 'Isn't it time to close up ?" you must

consider it a righteous punishment, and tak-

ing your hat, meekly depart^-a sadder, and

it is to be hoped a wiser man.. Do not get

angry, but the next time you come, keep

within bounds. We want to rise early these

pleasant mornings and improve the "shin

ing hours;" but when forced to sit up at such

unreasonable hours at night, exhausted

nature will speak, and as a natural conse-

quence, with the utmost speed in dressing,

we can barely get down to breakfast in time-

to escape a reprimand from papa, who don't

believe in beaux—as though he never was

young; and a mild-, reproving glance from

mamma, who understands a little better

poor daughter's feelings but must still disap-

prove outwardly, to keep up appearances.

And now, young men, think about these

things, and don't—for pity's sake, don't

—

respond with a "pshaw," but remember the

safe side of ten.

Girls, Don't Do It.—There is a: practice

quite prevalent among young ladies of tne

present day, which we are old-fasliioned enough

to consider very improper. We allude to their

giving photographs of themselves to young men
who are only acquaintances. We consider it

indelicate in the highest degree. We are

astonished that any young girl should hold

herself so cheap as this, With an accepted

lover it is of course all right. Even in

that case the likeness should be returned, if

the engagement should hj. any misunderstand-

ing, cea,se. If this little paragraph should meet

the eye of any young girl who is about to give-

her photograph to a gentleman acquaintance,,

let her know that the remarks made by many
young men, when together, concerning what
is, perhaps on her part,, a piece of ignorance or

imprudence, would if she heard them, cause

her cheek to crimson with shame and anger.

"Were it a sister of ours"—but that not beings

the case, we give this advice to anybody's sister

who needs it, most anxiously desiring that she

should at all times preserve her dignity and

self-respect,,

The young ladies of Tipton, Ind., recently

met in council and passed the following Resolu-.

tion:
'

' Whereas,we mean business; .therefore be-

it resolved that we will not accompany any-

young man to church or other places of amuse-

ment who usees tobacco in any manner; an$,

resolved, that we discard all young men who
play billiards, euchre, or poker;,and resolved,

that young men who indulge in -.profane language

need not apply; and resolved, tfeat we will not,

by 'hook, look or crook" notice any young man
who indulges in lager been or whiskey; and

resolved, that we will not. harbor young men
known to keep late. housC*
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For the Golden' Bule.

THE INDIAN LEGEND.

BY EDWIN BAKER,

Centuries before Columbus,- „ ,

.

Sailing westward sought the Indies,

Upon bay where now Rhode Island
Builds her mills inviting commerce,

Slowly beat a bark one Autumn,
Where before a sail ne'er fluttered,

Slowly beat a bark of Europe,
Manned by bold, adventurous Northmen,

Seeking novelty and pleasure.

Seeking gold less than excitement,
Bounded too before an island,

Furled her sails and dropped her anchor.

Soon a boat's crew and her captain,
Eris, leader by his birthright,

By his beauty and his stature,

By his prowess, and his wisdom^.
Clad in armor sought the mainlands-
Sought the wonders of the New Land,

Sought its beauty and its strangeness,
Sought its beasts and birds and people,

Sought and found its simple people,

Welcome found among its people,

Who. in wonder viewed the strangers,

Pale faced, yellow haired, and comely,
Battle ax, spears, sword, their weapons,

Clad in mail that gleamed and glittered,

Wondering viewed the bark that stately

Floated on the tranquil waters,.

Like a fair huge bird of heaven,.

Wondering brought them food and plenty
Flesh of partridge, duck and wild deer,

Skin of Otter, Bear and Beaver,
Bade them eat and sit and rest them.

Eris. saw the Chieftain's daughter,
Sunbeam called for her beauty,

For her ways so light and winsome,
For her gayety and humor,

For her kind and loving manners,
*

Laughing, dancing, gentle, Sunbeam.

Eris saw the Chieftain's daughter,
Saw and loved the pleasanc Sunbeam,

Learned her language, roamed the forest,

With her as his guide, companion,
In the glorious days of Autumn,
When the sunlight, hazy, golden,

so still on air on forest,

One might think the sky and hilltops,

Calmly, sweetly, intermingling,

Happy voice of bird and squirrel,

Calling through the quiet forest,
Overhead the wild grapes purpling,

Tinted leaves around them falling,

Everywhere the peace of Autumn,

Eris won the love of sunbeam,
Daughter of the lordly chieftain,

Who had given her to a warrior,

Strong arm called by his nation,

Strong ii\ council aud.iu battle,

Who should lead and guide and succor,

When the chieftain crossed the river,,

In his journey to his father's*

Hunting in the happy country,

Soon had Strongarm claimed, hisSunbeam ,

Took her to his painted wigwam,
When the pale faced. Eris won her,

Won her from the side of Strongarm,

Though hex father begged and threatened
For the future of his people,

E.ris won the dancing sunbeam,
White or dusky though the color,,

Woman's heart is still uncertain-

Burning with his hate and vengeance,

Strongarm sought a neighboring people,

Fired them with his rage and fury,

Led them forth, upon the warpath,

Sought to desolate his nation,

Sought the scalp of pale faced Fris,

Who had won the love of sunbeam.

Eris with his mailed Northmen,
Met the furious host in battle

;

Spear or sword, and steely armor,

Gainst the club and flint-head arrow,

Gainst the naked breast of Indian.

Short and bloody was the contest

;

Though the arrows fell like hailstones,

.

Till like hailstones on the armor,

Scattering sparks like glowing firebrands.

As they rattled 'gainst the armor
;

Though the war clubs fell like fury,

On the helmets of the Northmen,
Still their efforts all were fruitless ;_

For the broadswords of the Northman^
Lopped the limbs from frightened Indians,

Lopped the heads from flying Indians,

Thinking in their superstition,

That their foes were more than mortal
\

Fearing, flying, madly shouting,
" Ot.ne-yar-heh, stony giant

!"

Sunbeam's people welcomed Eris,

And his Northern back .in triumph,

Feasted them on spoils of forest,

Built a wigwam tall icr Eris,

From the tapering pole i of spruce trees,

Covered it with painted deer skins,

Made a couch of skins of wild beasts,

Blushing Sunbeam led to Eris,

Married her to pale faced Eris.

Eris's crew built them a tower,

From the rocks upon the seashore,

Made a home upon the Island,

You may see it still near Newport.

Pleasant passed the stormy winter,

O'er the lodge of pale faced Eris,

Dancing Sunbeam ever near him,

Lighting up the gloom of winter

;

But in Spring time, when the southwind
k
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Loosed the snow upon the hill sides,

Scattered flowers through the forest,

Eris grew absorbed and listless,

-'Scarcely heeding wondering Sunbeam,
Gazed upon the swelling 'ocean,

Seemed to gaze across the ocean,
Till upon a breezy midnight,

-'.Left the couch of sleeping sunbeam,
All his Northmen gathered round him,

Shook his sails out, hoisted anchor,
Sought his home across the ocean.

In the morning Sunbeam sought him
;

Saw his free bark heading southward,
-Heading eastward o'er the ocean,

Saw it sink in the horizon,

-'As she turned away- in -sorrow,
For she knew across the' billow,

Never more would come proud Eris :

Desolated, broken hearted,
-Sought her wigwam's kindly shelter,

Hid herself within her wigwam.

Strongarm heard of Eris's sailing,

Thoughthe now couldwreak hisvengance,
•
;On poor Sunbeam and her father,

He too old to lead his. people,
"While among his willing warriors,

There were none by nature fitted

So to rule in surging battle.

Strongarm with his dusky warriors,

Smote the tribe at dazzling mid-day,
4 Smote them in the gloomy night-time,

In the forest, in the wigwam,
Jn all times, and all places,

Smote the friends of stricken Sunbeam,
-Till disheartened, vanquished conquered,

Hunted as the tireless gray wolf
Sfunts the timid flying rsd deer,

They were forced to --fly their country,
"Leaving there thair pleasant wigwams,

Leaving there the dust of fathers,

-Forced to fly o'er stream and mountain,
"Westward, ever westward flying,

•As the deer before the gray wolf,

Till they reached a rippling lakelet,

Here in sadness built their wigwams,
All too few to throw a shadow

That would show them in the green woods,
Lit their camp fires few and feeble,

. All too few to show their presence,
To their foes among them straying,

: Seeking them throughout the forest.

'Glowing eyes they cast on Sunbeam,
Galled her author 6i their- so. row-;

No more called her dancing Sunbeam,
Called her night cloud in their anger,

oSaid her shadow rested o'r them,
Veiling them from the Great Spirit,

Causing them to walk in darkness,
Causing them to trip and stumble,

^Causing them to live in sorrow,
Yes, they called her blasting night cloud.

.Ah, the^keart of.ncble woman;;
Who can measure its affection,

iFor;her: friends though/ turned against -
:her,

Who can tell the pity, mercy,
*On the merciless she wasteth,

Who may know her self reproaches,
When she deems some erring action,

Though performed in fear andtrembling,
Without guilt upon her conscience,
Has brought others tribulation,

:1&£sh there^are, 'and such'Was Sunbeam.

Olt she sought the Indian's Father,
Manitou, the mighty spirit,

Sought with tears and supplications,
Prayed for rest unto her people,

Prayed that they might grow and flourish,

Be relievod from cloud and shadow
;

Asked the spirit to reserve her,

As an offering for her sinning,

When she loved the pale faced Eris,

When she married heartless Eris,

-Asked to be received, an offering

'"For the welfare of her. people.

Day by day she slowly faded,
Through the summer, through the autunm.
Through the winters, cold and solemn.;

In the bright sad flush of Spring time,
Told the stricken few around her,

That the Spirit had accepted
Her, an offering for their welfare-;

That the spirit- in the night-breeze
.Bade "her tell them watch the hillock,

Where her form should calmly moulder,
There should spring a welcome blessing,

That should renovate her people
;

-Bade them guard her tender infant,

^Kissed in tears her tender infant,

Son of her and pale faced Eris
;

Passed away as dying Sunbeam,
For the welfare of her people.

Night and day they watched the hillocks

Where she slept upon the hillside,

Sloping gently to the lakelet
;

Scared away the bright-eyed squirrel,

Crow and raccoon kept afar off,

Till from out the shielding hillock,

From the bosom of dead Sunbeam,
Sprung a pale plant, tendar, tiny,

Growing slowly in the Spring time,

Quickly growing in the Summer,
Casting forth its silken tassels,

G. een and rank and very pleasant,

Springing from the breast of Sunbeam,
Watched and tended by the maidens;;

Ripening, rustling in the autumn,
Till the parting husks disclosed

Row on Row of Shining kernels,

Of the Indian corn that ripened
'O'er the grave of buried Sunbeam,

Springing from the breast of Sunbeam,
"As a ''Messing from the spirit,

-For her prayers and supplications,

iFor the offering, ypure and holy,
Of herself to save her people.

For the first time to them given,

By the prayers of offered Sunbeam.

By its richness flourished, strengthened,
Soon the tribe began to flourish,

While th£ sou Of Sleeping Sunbeam,
•Living- on:its Tluscious sweetness,

Soon grew up to lusty manhood
;

In his brain were deftly mingled
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White man's wisdom, Indian's cunning,

Till in council or in battle,

"Who could stand before the Indian,

Known afar as spirit chieftain.

'"Tribes around in proud alliance,

G-atliered under him as leader,

"In the council, on the warpath

;

Ye have heard of them I doubt not,

Iroquois, the Frenchma n called them,
Some have called them the Six Nations,

Since together were united,

•iSenecas, Gayugas, "Mohawks,
•Onondag'as, Tuscararas,

And Oneidas in alliance.

T

While their" homes the Indians called
Ho-de-o-san-nee, or the long house,

Stretching from the Hudson westward
Far beyond the Mississippi

•From beyond tho great lakes reaching
Southward to the great gulf's waters,;

'Over all the spirit chieftain

Ruled as Sachem and as leader,
And in dying left behind him

Sons of daring mighty chieftain,

Ah, our fathers, they had reason
To acknowledge mighty chieftains^

In the son of spirit chieftain,

Son of self devoted Sunbeam.

Never goes a lonely Indian
By the Onondagas' waters,

Through the rich fields of the-white-man
;

Erst the country of his fathers,

But he passes o'er the hillside,

Pauses on the pleasant hillsid e ;

Lays a stone, with mystic lettering,

On the mound upon the hillside

;

Then with footsteps sad and stately.

Passes on to join his kindred,

Who have hastened on before him,
O'er the dark and solemn river,

To the peaceful, happy country,

•Where T^ianitou brings his children.

Speak, perhaps that you may win him
From his settled melancholy

;

Ask him why he lays the stone there

With his unknown mystic muttering s^

OK he answers he may tell the
Story of the dancing Sunbeam,

Tell you that throughout the ages,

Indians passing thus erected

-A memorial unto Sunbeam,
Thather dust beneath reposes

Calmly on the sacred hillside,

That her spirit crystalyzed

At the word of the great spirit,

Sprung again to earthly being.

In the form then first created.

Bearing beauty, joy and blessings,

Evermore throuoh man's existence.

For the Golden Rule.

THE BLIGHTED LIEE.

BY MRS. M. A. HOLT.

I once chanced to meet with an -unfortunate

being whose life had been rObbed -of light,

and happiness, ^thought at the time, that

^she was the most pitiful mortal that ever

crossed my pathway. She was at times wild

and crazy, and then again she appeared per-

tfectly sane, upon every subject save her own
life, which seemed to be a perfect blank to

her. But while the present was a void in

time, the past like a pale phantom ever

lingered around her—casting its gloomy shad-

ows over her soul. She lived only m the

past, and often again in fancy, she was

passing through the terrible ordeal ifchat

wrecked her happiness.

It had seemed that when "hope gave away

to despair, that the wheels of time stood still

-^—'tliat its fleeting days brought no new scenes

ito her. Others rejoiced in rthe sunlight that

ffell upon their pathway, while this poor

•child of misery was doomed to dwell in the

jiaunts of despair.

"Yet sometimes slie would fancy that she

was living over those happy days, ere adverse

circumstanes had chained her soul in dark-

ness, and then she would talk with childlike

simplicity of the happiness that awaited her

in the future. But oftener she fancied that

she was journeying the desolate path, upon

which the wild storm beat with such fury,

when the gloomy clouds forever eclipsed the

bright sun of hope.

And yet .the tearful shadows resting over

her pathway, had not entirely robbed her of

;the many charms that graced her early life.

Occasionally jfche -old lighter kve would shine

in her eye, and then tor a moment would the

wild gleam of insanity disappear.

The voice too that would often shriek in

agony, would at times become low and tender

with emotion, bringing tears of pity to the

eyes of those who knew her sad history,

I had never seen her until after she had

become a hopeless maniac, but her history
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of her former life was related to me by a

friend who had known her well, when a

happy cheerful girl. After I had met her, I

was very desirous to know the story of her

wrongs, and at last I chanced to meet with

one, who knew every event connected with

her past life, although it was not until the

poor aching heart was laid in the grave.

Her Father was a proud selfish man, very

intemperate and unkind. He was not a

habitual drunkard, yet he drank enough

every day to make him harsh and stern, and

unmindful of the happiness of others. He
was naturally a haughty selfwilled man, and

strong drink made him doubly so, and it was

no wonder that his wife and child stood in

fear of him. But he was wealthy and so his

money hid. in a great degree his faults, and

gave him more power to exercise his will and

authority over all about him. Only one

child ever graced his home, and by his cruelty

and unkindness her happiness was wrecked

forever, and she became the hopeless maniac

that I have described.

In early life she had been happy and cheer-

ful in spite of her Fathers unkindness, and

it was in after years—when he had grown

more harsh and cruel, that she learned to

fear him. But she had caught a few glimpses

of the bright world, for her youthful days

Were not all passed in the parental home.

The Father although unkind and indiffer-

ent to his only child, was yet a very aspiring

man, and so he determined that she should

receive all the accomplishments that he was

able to bestow. Pride and worldly ambition

had much to do with this decision, for John
Lester was a man who delighted; in making
a display in the world, and. in causing others

to feel his superiority over them.

Accordingly Mary was sent away to a fash-

ionable school to remain until her education

was completed. Here it was that the bright

beam s of happiness fell upon her life path,

and she like a happy bird sang and rejoiced

in their radiance. The years sped by and

the mind of Mary Lester became stored with

useful knowledge, and she was about to re-

turn to her Father's home. Then it was,

that she m L
. with Edward Stanton, and the

mystic cords of love at once bound their

hearts togeth er . He was noble and generous,

incapable of practicing deception, and she

was trusting and impulsive. I think that

Mary Lester never once, stopped to consider

the results that might followwhen she pledged

her heart and hand to the young student.

It probably never entered her mind that

there was an eternal barrier between her and
Edward for she did not know what a distinc-

tion wealth makes between the children of

earth. Had she been a few years older she

might have known this, but then she had not

walked the great highway of life long enough

to learn all the bitter lessons that the false

world teaches.

Well school days were ended at last, and

Edward and Mary parted beneath the old

elms trees upon the school ground—vowing

eternal constancy to each other. So they

parted, she to return to her childhood home,

and he to go into business until he was able

to claim Mary's hand.

The old homestead seemed dreary enough

to Mary after she had left the pleasant asso-

ciations of the school room, and then it was

that her Father's cruelty seemed to weigh

down her spirit with two-fold power. His

unkind disposition had *not improved, but

instead he had become more sullen and cruel,

and it seemed to be his delight to make all

about him feel his power.

Ye I- some bright gleams of sunlight fell

even then, upon her life, for she often heard

from Edward, and his long letters were a

source of happiness to her. Many an hour

wras passed in reading and; musing over the

epistle that she received from him, and in

looking forward to the time when she would

again, meet him. A year had passed, away—

•

a year of alternate shadow and sunshine*, and

the love that dwT
elt in her true heart was

still pure and. strong. No human being

knew of the tie that united the two young

hearts together but the Mother of Mary
Lester. She had warned her child of the

opposition that she might meet with from tho

Father, yet she did not dream of the storm

that really came.

By some means John Lester found out

that Mary had dared to correspond with a

man whom he had never seen, without his

knowledge or consent, and as he made that

discovery his rage knew no bounds. With
fearful imprecations he bade her never to

think of Edward again, threatening that if
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she disobeyed him, that he would devise

means to humble her rebellious spirit. The

poor girl listened in silence to his stern com-

mands, for she knew how useless it would be

to appeal to his sympathy. Iridead the gray

rocks of the ocean shore possessed as much
pity as did the heart of John Lester. Days

of agony followed, and in vain did Mary Iry

to devise some way to inform Edward of her

Father's commands. She dared notwrite to

him for she well knew that if detected, her

Father would carry his threats into execution.

But in these same days John Lester was also

busy in laying a plan to work the ruin of his

only child. Strong drink had made him
reckless, and sohe did not care what measures

he adopted to carry out his will and plans.

It seems as though the fiend of darkness

helped him to devise a plan, and to find a

man base enough to help him to carry it iuto

execution. This man was at once employed

by the Father to act a base part in the scene

that was to be enacted and this was, to be-

come the husband of Mary.

James Newman was wealthy, yet a more
unprincipled man never breathed the air of

Heaven. Had he not been rich in worldly

goods he would have been regarded as a be-

ing too vile to enter into the society of

the good and pure but as it was, he was

called respectable, and admitted into the

presence of purity and innocence. It is

passing strange how a few thousand dollars

will hide the unholy passions of a depraved

heart, and screen a human being from justice

and condemnation and also that the keen
penetrating eye of the world cannot look

through the gossamer covering that is wrap-

ped around the soul of the rich villain. Yet it

seems utterly blinded to his faults while it

can plainly discover the shame and degrada-

tion of the child of poverty.

Well John Lester determined that James
Newman should become the husband of his

daughter, and so he informed her of his reso-

lution. Words cannot tell the misery that

settled that moment upon her soul. Wildly
she prayed and entreated, that she might
be spared, but she might as well have talked

to the tempest as to the man that she called

Father. Her bitter tears and pleading tones

did not touch a single cord of pity in the
heart of the self willed intemperate man.

Coldly he turned away from her to mako
jjreparations for a speedy marriage with

James Newman.
But then as the storm began to subside, a

bitter rebellious thought took possession of

her heart, and then she resolved to meet any

fate rather than to be tied to the base bad

man that she knew James Newman to be.

She determined to choose a life of poverty

and drudgery, rather than to become tHa

wife of one, whom she so utterly despised.

Then she wrote a long letter to Edward,

telling him the whole story, and also the

resolutions that she had formed and in con-

clusion, asked him to come to convey her

away from the parental home. Fortunately

she succeeded in sending the letter, for the

Father had not dreamed that she dared to

disobey his commands.

At last he fixed a day upon which she was
to become the wife of the man that she

detested and desx^ised, and he very coolly

informed her the ceremony would assuredly

take place at that time in spite of all oppo-

sition. But the hitherto obedient girl

seemed transformed into a strong firm

woman, and in a bitter mocking tone, she

informed the heartless man, that she had
chosen to go out into the world and take care

of herself.

''We will see about that my pretty Miss"

he answered, while his eyer flashed with

anger, allow me to inform you, that you
will obey me in this matter, and also that

you will not leave this house until you are

the wife of James Newman."
"You have no right to do this sir/'

answered Mary firmly and I will not sub-

mit to it. Hather than become the wife of

James Newman I will forever leave the

home of my childhood.

"We shall see about that" said the father

again m a strange firm tone, 1 tell you that

in less than one week you will be the wifo

of James Newman" and then he walked out

of the room and turned the key of the door

with a low laugh of triumph.

A few hours later James Newman entered

the room,and coolly approached the distract-

ed girl, and at once began talking of their

future union. "I hate you" she answered

springing away from him as from a reptile.,

"and were you a man, you would scorn to
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play the part that you are now acting. I

tell you I will never, . never, become your

wfe"."

"But you will though''he answered . with

a sneer and before I leave this roonii too, in

fact I am here now for the very purpose of
*

claiming you for my wife. There is also a

clergyman present waiting to do the business.

' 'I never will consent to it James > New-
man," said the poor girl while a strange

light gleamed,in her eyes. "You will obey

me" said her father who at that moment
entered the door. You have just one hour

to prepare for the ceremony.

Mary Lester felt a sensation of pain i creep

over her, and everything appeared very

strange and odd about her. , Her ideas, be-

come very much confused, and then- she

quietly arose to obey her father. In just

one hour she was the wife of .the base-hearted.

agtan, but she did .not comprehend the trans-

action that had been done, neither did

James Newman know that- he was the hus-

band of a-maniae, but-, he soon was unde-

(leceied.

In a few days Edward Stanton arrived'at

the home of Mary. She was watching for

ham, and eagerly she flew out to we 1come

him. Ah, the poor crazed woman did. not

know that she was the wife of another,-

"Have you come Edward" she said as she

leaned her head against his faithful heart.

"Yes Mary he replied and you will go

ircith me will you not."

"I;will go" she said, in- a ; strange tone

that made Edward grow pale with terror,

"but there is a bold bad man here that

claims me as his wife, but you know Edward,

that I would never consent to such. a< b&se

transaction:"

Just then a pair of jealous, eyes , gleamed

upon them, and in a moment more Edward
received a dIoav that made him senseless. A
wild scream of agony rang out upon the air,

and-.then the false luisband knew that reason

was forever dethroned, and that the woman
he called Ji-is wife was a maniac

.

A few, days after the body of Edward.
Stanton was found in the river close by the

house of John Lester, and j?one ever knew
how it come there. Mary thought that

when bewildered with grief he accidently

felUja.to,the .deep water, others thought that

.

he purposely cast himself there. A few
surmised that other hands helped him to

find a watery grave.

Be that as it may Mary smoothed back
the wet curb from the white forehead, and
planted.bright flowers over his grave

.

Pdor Mary wandered for many a day
along the river banks, ever talking of Ed*
ward?and of the happy da^s when first she
knew him. James Newman, after he dis-

coveredOier terrible 3ondition cast her from,
him, and left her to wander by the river, or

wherever she might chance to stray.

Her father might have had some bitter

thoughts, yet if so, he never betrayed., it to-

the world,but still pursued his way of shame,

and at last died a miserable drunkard.

But. poor Mary sleeps by the side, of Ed-
ward, and the world no longer gazes upon,
the form of the pale maniac as once it did..

Her heart aches are all over, and .she now
knows not of the pains that once racked . her
soul with agony.

MOTHER AND SON.

Good bye, then you're going, my darling,.

Away from the home of your youth,
.,

Away from its innocent gladness,

,

Away from its faith and its truth.
The world,with its joys and its pleasures—-

Alas, they are lighter than foam;
Yet these are the troubles which,draw. you..
Away from .your mother and home !

.

Ah, well, it is but the old story,

The tendrils which cling to our life

Must-.ever be breaking and bleeding,
And tangled .andtorn in the strife-

Good bye, then, clear boy, and believe me.?.

Wherever your footsteps may roam,
My love is still watching, forgiving,

And waiting to welcome you home.

You speak of the greatest and noblest—

-

The.tempter that tempts you in fame;

.

You would .climb up its mystical ladder,

You would gild with its tinsel your name.
Wake, my darling, beloved you are dreaming,
You need not a wanderer be;

In my cottage we're peaceful and happy-
Stay at home, dear, share it with me !

.

You cannot—you will .not?—farewell, then,
Your vision must fade and must die;

Be honest, be upright, be fearless,

Somtimes think of me,..dear !. Good bye !

.

When this world's-hopes-and. treasurers deceive,

you*
When you've proved them to be like the foam,.
Then come back to thescnees of your childhood,

,

Come back to your mother. and home...
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THE TWO GIFTS.

BY M. Z. Y.

Once upon a- time, in-, a far Eastern country,

there lived a beautiful princess named Giahura.

The island palm that hangs deliglrted ovsr the

fair reflections in the sea is not lighter in its

shade nor does it bear itself more graceful. Her

locks were luxuriant as the vines of Syria, her

eyes were like the Southern night dark, but

flashing with starry splendor. But her wisdom,

was more surprising than her beauty; for her

Hjurse old Eatima had taught her ..- twenty-rules

of magic so powerful that by their aid; she conld

call the stars out of the sky. She couldmt will

change herself into the form of a nightingale,

or she could if she pleased, have condemned one

who had offended her, to pass the remainder of

lj.fe hi the form of the most disgusting boast or*,

reptile But her piety and amiability equalled

her wisdom and she never used her magical

knowledge to revenge herself on her enemies

buj: only to counteract, the spells,of wicked

magicians.

She r6ad the Koran attentively and could

repeat all the passages relating to the duties of

her own sex which is all that could be expect-

ed of a woman.

She was admired by all who knew her. Her

mother loved her best of all her children,._and

her father valued; her? higher than his crown.

Suitors came from /the east, and west to- win so

charming a lady. Prince, Agib came from Ara-

bia and he was fair to see,,. He was swiftest of

foot and keenest of eye,
;
,.of all hish trj-b^, .and

Giahura's heart inclined to him...

Now the queen, her mother, spoke to the prin-

cess saying "do not, choose an old man for his

wealth. Prince Agib is young and" faiiM>hoose

according to your own wish, for a happy heart

is better than a crown, and a smile from the

man she loves is more precious to a woman than

diamonds.

"

But the King, her father,- said, "here is the

great Sultan of the Indies. His country stretch-

es from the rising to the setting of the sun,

and the gems of his throne are countless. True

his face is wrinkled, and.diis form bent, but, his

head is wise. Is not all his magnificence com-

bined withdiis reasonable regard, better than
the barren sands and 'fickle regard of Prince

Agib? Eor, a young man's fancy is as changing

as the wind/ and as truly as he admires you to

day, so truly he a4fciii?ed another yesterday and
^l^dmire . sffi^aBatoi; t^mftrr^w^ WJien

:

her father spoke thus Giahura doubted and she

desired above all things to look into the hearts

of these two roaem So she sought out her old;

Ku-rse Eatima and said to her ' 'I have every

thing that heart can wish except, the one thing

that I want. "Without it I am miserable and I,

have come to ask you to give it to me." Eati-

ma said , "I will give it to, you dear princess

even if it should. be my life."

Then Giahura said, ' 'you have told me that

you knew.-a thirtieth rule of magic, by which,

you can detect, every evil' deed' or thought;;

that no art, can make you think a bad man bet-

ter than he is. I wish you to teach this mag-

ical spell to me!" At this Eatima groaned i

aloud, "anything but this gracious princess"

she said, "anything but this. consider the

misery you are preparing for yourself." But
Giahura said,, "tis .worse to -be deceived than,

to learn tire cruelest truth. I want the real

,

truth whether it be sweet or bitter."

So Fatima spoke the charmed words and gave

the magical signs, and Giahura went from her

nurse's cell into an altered-: world. When the

great, Sultan ..of jthe Indies came before her, she

looked into his heart, and knew that he sought

her only because she was the daughter of a.

great king; and even as he stood before her he.

was debating in his mind, ivhether the benefits

of the alliance would repay him for the loss of

time and tro'i-ble. So she told her father that

she could never marry the Sultan. The king

was ill pleased but he let her have her will.

.

But when Prince Agib came before her, she-

said "go back to the Arab girl to whom you •

first, vowed love. She pines for your coming

and I do not care for a heart, that changes

like the moon." So she sent him away with;

scorn; but she was.no happier when he was
gone.

Her friends she trusted no better. Deep in

in the heart of each she found some flaw of self- .

ishness or deceit, . but she went on sick at heart -

wearily searching for a single pure and thought-

ful heart. The king, her father, was old and

.

suspicious, and.had lorg since ceased believing

much good.of any one, so he was delighted at

his daughter's success in detecting the faults of

others. When a case was. brought before him,-

for trial he bade her sit beside him on the

judgment seat, ,to assist him with her penetra-

tion. Bay after day she sat
i
beidehim, patient-.

tQ hear>:swifjb to detectmd Inflexible Jo. judg§.
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•criminals shrank away from her penetrating

gaze. Thieves and murderers confessed their

crimes before they were accused, when brought

before those steadfast and passionless eyes.—

Even innocent men whom she released from sus-

picion shrank away in dismay from her scrutin-

izing glance. Every one wondered and feared,

but no one loved her. Yet, if there had been,

among the careless creatures around her, one

heart great enough to comprehend the woe that

was eating away her life I think that heart

would have mourned for her. But they were

blind and could not understand the unfathoma-

ble melancholy in her eyes or the care upon her

faded cheek. But she was very brave and still

judged justly and clung with a desperate hope

to the vain attempt to stem by her own exer-

tions, the tide of wickedness around her. At
last one day a poor man camo before the king,

claiming judgment against a wealthy neighbor

who had defiauded him of his vineyard. When
Giahura filled with just displeasure would have

spoken in condemnation of the rich man, her

father touched her arm and whispered :

'

' The

man he accuses is the man who gave me those

lovely pearls yesterday, surely he cannot have

done so wickedly."

"And would you?" said Giahura "for the

sake of those paltry peark, take the side of the

powerful oppressor against this poor man."

"No," said her father, "'tis because I be-

Heve the rich man's cause is just, and look here

daughter, say no more about it and you shall

have half of the pearls. " White with indigna-

tion the princess remonstrated with her father,

but he only ordered her to go to her mother,

and never interfere with his affairs again. In a

passion of tears, Giahura hastened through the

palace, and poured out all her shame and anger

to her mother.

But her mother sail, "Why do you accuse

your father so boldly when your own conduct is

a thousand times worse than his ? What base

quality is it in your own soul that teaches you

to see everything evil ? where others see only

innocence, you see guilt, neither father nor

mother is sacred from your criticism. Are you
eo perfect yourself that you dare thus condemn
others ? You are no longer a dutiful child, but

a monster. Leave us ! go into the wilderness

and perhaps fasting and prayer will bring you a

little temper."

When Giahura saw that Fatima's gift had es-

tranged even her mother's heait from her she

said, " I will go to Mecca and there I will pray

that my curse may be removed."

Ifext 'morning she started on her dismal jour-

ney, and for the first time she began to look in-

to her own heart, and that was the worst misery
of all, for she perceived with fatal clearness the
arrogance and scorn of human nature that had
grown up like weeds in a rich soil, since she re-

ceived Fatima's woeful gift. This dreary self-

communion was her only companion on the long
miles of her journey. At last she reached the
holy city. For three long days she prayed that
the spell might be undone. But it was all in

vain, she could read ignorance and superstition

in the minds of her fellow pilgrims as clear as

ever, and when she turned to retrace her steps,

despair lay cold at her heart.

Night overtook her on the desert, and she
lay down to sleep beneath the open sky. But
in the night she Woke. The place was full of

light purer than that ofthe rising moon. The
long low reaches of sand were bathed in those
silver beams. She looked up and an angel fig-

ure stood beside her. The perfect peace of

sinless purity was upon lip and cheek, but the

eyes were sad with the divine compassion that

grieves over a world of sin and woe.
" Oh ! blessed angel," Giahura said, "take

away this dreadful gift of seeing evil, I can car-

ry my load no longer.

"

" It is too late," the angel answered, " for I
|

could not takeaway the remembrance of what
you have already seen."

"But is there no hope," Giahura pleaded,
" must I bear my curse forevei ?"

" There is another gift," the angel said, "but
it is so high a boon that no mortal can receive

it in perfection and live. It is the gift of seeing

all the good in the world."
'

' The gift is doubly blessed if it ends this

weary life," Giahura answered.

The angel touched her eyes. The pearly raya

streamed across the level desert, and by their

light her purified eyes could look into the dis-

tant haunts of men. She saw her mother mourn*

with a mother's unconquerable love over hei

absent child. She eaw her father repenting in

secret of his unjust judgment, with a thousand!

good deeds standing in contrast to that evil one.

In every human soul, in all the crowds, sh«

looked on through all the spots and stains be

neath the dust and rust of sin and selfishness,

she caught the flashing of an angels wings.

" This is the way God sees us, "Giahura said

as she spoke she died. She died alone upon tin

desert, but her death was happier than her life

When morning came and the Bedouins of th

desert found the poor remains of the once beau

tiful Giahura, the settled gloom that was on he,

facs in life had given place to inexpressibJ<
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peace
_a look above and beyond every joy or

Borrow that earth can give. She had felt the

deepest woe and known the purest joy that life

can afford. For the eyes that are enlightened to

see evil will find in the world " a land of dark-

ness as darkness itself, and where the light is as

darkness." But the world will always smile for

him who has the happy gift of seeing all that is

good. No other blessing is like it. Youth and

beauty are gone before we prize them,, wealth is

but a doubtful pleasure, and love sometimes

causes our deepest sorrow, but the happy facul-

ty of looking on the bright side and seeing good

in every one never fails us. No one is so bereft

of fortune, friends, and courage, but this best

gift of Heaven can cheer him. Without it how

can we make large merciful allowance for the

faults of the past, or give generous encourage-

ment for the future.

Ah '! the eyes that are enlightened to see evil

may do good service in the world, but as for us

and ours, may God grant us as his choicest

blessing, that our eyes may be enlightened to

Bee all that is good.

In Mystic, Ct., a village of some five thou-

sand inhabitants, a meeting was recently called

to take into consideration the alarming state

of things existing there, by reason of the sale

of alcoholic drinks, and if possible to inaugu-

rate measures to close the flood gates of viee

that was deluging the place with crime. A
committee was appointed to draw up a pledge,

and present it to the twenty-four liquor deal-

ers, and with what fidelity and success let the

following from Norwich (Ct.) Courier answer;

"Temperance.—We are happy to chronicle

a continuance of the temperance revival . We
have alreadygiven a list of the large committee,

80 far as we could recall their names from mere

recollection, and that a sub committee was

engaged in pledging the liquor dealers to

close. That committee performed their work

with great fidelity and with unexceptionable

suavity. Conditionally all were pledged to

close their bar when the rest did, except the

Hoxie House. The strain upon the gentleman-

ly keeper of this house was very great, and
at last he sent for a committee and informed

them that he should not take the responsibili-

ty of longer continuing this traffic, and that

from that hour his bar Was closed and his house

was a temperance house, assuring the committee
that his conscience had always been with them
in their commendable work. Mr. Brown, of

the Shore Line House took the same view,

and the committee on Tuesday formally notified

all the dealers that the conditions of the com-

pact men were complete, and from that hour

all trafne in intoxicating liquors was to cease.

In a number of instances it has ceased, and

bars closed upon the first call ef the committee

of four-score tax payers. None objected. And
we believe while we write no liquor can be

obtained as a beverage on either side of the

river or in our entire Mystic valley. The drug

stores have shown a commendable readiness to

fully comply with the wishes of the committee,

and are determined to have clean hands in this

matter. On Wednesday evening, at a full

meeting, the report was made by our efficient

committee that the sale of intoxicating drinka

had ceased in this community. The meeting

rose en masse and sung:

"Praise God, from whom all blessings flow."

Thanks were offered to Almighty God by
one of the clergymen present. A vote of

thanks was passed to our efficient committee,

and they were directed to prosecute the first

offender and a reward of §100 offered for any
testimony that should lead to the convic-

tion of such offender. At the same time the

material aid committee were instructed to con-

tinue to circulate the pledge binding the sub-

scribers to taxation to carry on the reform to

the extent of every man's town levy of 18G9.

Some $2,000,000 are already pledged, and very

few refuse. Some who are to act as magistrates

think it is proper to remain unpledged perhaps.

From a knowledge of the character of the pros-

ecuting committee and their backers, it seems

at present improbable that any opportunity

for prosecution will be given. Indeed the

former sellers seem very anxious to have the

Maine law carried out with great strictness, if

not severity, asking equal justice to be meted
out to all others as well as themselves. We
have been thus particular hVour account of this

wonderful reformation and transformation, as

an event in cur history as a community worthy
of publicity and commendation, and an incen-

tive to other rum-cursed towns to go and do

likewise. At three o'clock Thursday P. M.,

all broken packages of ale were brought to the

liberty pole, and there poured out in the pres-

ence of a rejoicing people."—[New Jersey Good
Templar.

< -«- <&- .«# »

If a man has any religion worth having,

he will do his duty and not make a fuss

about it. It is the empty kettle that rattles.

To think kindly of each other is good: to

speak kindly to each other is better, but to

act kindly one toward another, best of all.
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FACTS ABOUT WORKING WOMEN.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

"Oh, yes, ma ?am" she- replied, with a

wonderinglookinthe depthofher unnaturally

bright eyes, "But. father never takes any

notice of anybody; all he wants is something

to eat andsoniething to-,"and here the breath

came quick and short. Something to drink,

lady, but the doctor we had, when he was

first takensick,. said he must never have

another jlrop. lam
.
glad, it is not goodfor

him, for of course I could not buy it for

him any way."

It was painful to listen to the poor child's

respiration. The lungs had evidently been

so long cramped, irom lack 'of proper exer-

cise and healthy food, that they had lost all

strength and vigor.

"Oh, no !" said she; "please don't" as I

attempted to assist her with the cruel load.

.

"But I shall, child; indeed I shall I I am
well and strong—why not ?"

"Oh, because," she replied, ladies don't

generally want to mix up with poor sewing,

girls. If I was a lady I should n't want to

help carry such a bundle as this.

Across town to that lower part of East

Broadway—and here before a miserable

looking old building, surrounded by a crowd

of idle boys and forlorn looking women and
children, we halted.

"This is the place," said the elder of my
companions practical to the last. "Hold
your dress up; it isn't very clean here; there

are so many folks jammed together, in this

house that is impossible to keep anything

decent."

"How are you Missionary ? how are you,

sister Pease ?"yelled
sa little boot-black, seat-

ed upon the area steps, eating a huge slice

of bread and molasses.

"It ain't, no. Missionary, nuther," sung

out another begrimmed specimen of "make
'em shine," astride the railing, "she's Revo-

lution ! .. with a tone and . accent which, in

spite of the terrible circumstances surround-

ing me, were ludicrous, to, the last, degree.-.

Through- the &ar% dingy* hall into, the

back basement, we picked; our way*. Rub'
bish of all? kinds was piled up here, making
it exceedingly difficult to force- an= entrance

into the room*; which not . many years ago,

was probably used as the kitchen of soma,
family in easy circumstances...

Now let me describe that room audits oc-
cupants, as they first appeared to me. It was
five oclock, and just about this time of year,

cold enough for a fire and almost dusk.

"Umph ! you don't say you have got

back, do you ?" came in querulous unmistak-
ably masculine tcnes, from the corners.

"You ought to have made a night of it, who-
the do you think cares whether you
ever come back or not."

"Father," said Louisa, stepping to the

side of the bed, "we have brought a lady,

home with us, and if you talk so loud you-

will frighten her."

The elder girl quietly lit a candle and',

placed it on the mantel.

"Who the careswhoyou have broughir
home with you; I want my supper, do you
hear 1 Some psalm singing, hifalutin old

woman, I suppose on the pray. ]STo you
don't; I'm hungry, I tell ye, starving to,

death—starving
:.to xleath every day of my-

life in a christian city—do you hear ? Went
offboth of ye,and left the poor old man with- ;

out a stick even to fight with. Ay, blast

the rats; they've had a ball here for the last,

hour, and the devil has played >the fiddle.-""

The candle sputtered add flickered, and"

I took in the situation. Upon a low bed, ia

the farther corner of the room, lay the most

horrible looking creature I ever laid my -

eyes upon. He seemed to me a giant; such,

an immense head, and apparent length and

breadth of figure, I am,sure I. never saw,.

Long iron-gray hair, which gave a -hideously

repulsive expression to the face it partially

hid, fell over his shoulders. Small, deep-set,

restless black eyes, glowed from under the:-,

bushy eyeballs, like burning coals. Mercy,

,

how he glared at me ! Near the • bed,: . upon

two- old stools, was laid a small pallet of

straw, covered, with a folded quilt, upon

which 4the two girls slept. There was not

a single comfortable article of furniture in

the room* A small pine table, two or three-

rickety chairs, and a furnace: in the fireplace,

completed the list* It was eminently pro-

per that I should say something:, to the

invalid, but of all the uninviting specimens -;

of the sick, genus homo I had ever seen,this

,

man most .certainly tookihelead^ KJ-con*-
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fess that I hadn't the slightest drawing in

that direction, I trust my friends will not

consider me lacking in sympathy or desire

to be of service. Ugh ! my flesh creeps now,

as I recall the sensations experienced as I

walked reluctantly to the bedside.

"Yon ain't one of the praying kind, T see

that's plain;enough)" he roared, as I reached

the desired position. Rather a dubious

compliment, I thought, but ventured n°

criticism. "You ought," he continued, "to

aee some of the women who come here

—

missionaries, I believe they call themselves.

They don't know what they are talking about

half the time. If they was so hungry as I

am they'd say less about their souls and

more about their stomachs. What a gnawing

there is here," bringing his prodigious hand

dcwn upon the organ of digestion with force

enough to have crushed a common ventricle.

Rum had told here. Paralysis,the result of

disipation,hadlain this Hercules upon the bed

of helplessness, where he bid'fair' to remain

long after the poor little girl, his only sup-

port, had>stopped to the other side.

"You, don't seem to- feel like talking

nrach; you needn't be a bit afraid of dis-

turbing me," he continued. Why, as long

as you don't pray, and whimper, and^ preach,

¥& as lief have you here as not."

In an incredible space of time the eldest

girl had kindled a wood fire in the furnace,

boiled the kettle and made the tea. The in-

valid was served with a bowl of tea, some

crackers, and a bit of bacon, which appeared

to have been left from a previous meal.

"What are you going to eat for your sup-

per ?" I inquired of the girls.

"Oh, some bread, and milk, and water,"

was t he reply. "We can't afford tea our-

selves."

My heart was too full for utterance. There

was not the first sympton of impatience or

restlessness apparent here. The old man
groaned and swore in the corner, but they

took no notice, except to- render whatever

assistance they found necessary; but replied

to my numerous questions civilly and. pleas-

antly, and accepted wHh true womanly- dig-

nity, my attompts to alleviate- their present

condition, and advice for the future. They
unrolled, for inspection, the huge bundles of

work. Six dozen calico shirts, at twelve cents

apiece; every part of which they were com-

pelled to make by hand, on account of hav-

ing no machine. When Louisa had good

days she could make two; Ann averaged

three—making at the best conjointly, sixty

cents per Jday.

"Don't you think, Ann," I inquired, ho-

ping to suggest something for the best good

of all, that it would be the wisest thing you

could do to accept a place at service—

a

chambermaid's position for instance 1 I

think I could find you one without any

trouble."

"I should like it, " she replied unhesita-

tingly, "but what could that child do
1

?"

—

pointing tc the little figure crouched before

the furnace, holding on to her side, her

face blanched with pain— ''all alone with

that great helpless man; she is almost used

up now. Ko, no! I can't leave her;" and the

brave girl turned^her head away to hide the

tears she was evidently ashamed to have

seen.

"Is there no way of having this man taken

care of by the city in the hospital ?" I in-

quired, in low tones, supposing, in ignorance,

that such places were always open to the

sick and disabled.

"Oh, no ! ma'am" she replied; "we tried

that, but it would cost a deal more to have

him minded there than it does here; and

I don't suppose he'd go any way. He's anu

awful troublesome customer to take care of,

and then you see he can't help himself a bit."

Just think twelve cents apiece for shirts;

and shirt,making the only means of main-

tenance for these three adults ! After th

miserable meal of bread and milk, and water,

these poor girls, one of them seemingly ill,

by the light of a solitary candle, must its

down again to their work. Who was to

blame ? I don't know do you ? But was
there not a field here for the exhibiton of

Christian charity and philanthropy ? Wasn't

there something fcr somebody to do in this

one room of a house,swarming with suffering

humanity?

In ^conversation,- a few days ago, with

several.representative women of the country,

,

I iwas surprised to Jnear that they had after

careful and conscientious consideration, de-

cided .that it.waa_.aDt best to stretch out. tht
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hand of alleviation to this class of unfortu-

nates.

"To give to women in such conditions

only detracts from their self-respect," came
from the lips of one of our firmly established

literary women, to-day, who make comforta-

ble living in New York and Brooklyn by
their pens, who, had it not been for the as-

sistance rendered them by sympathising

friends, must have sunk under the weight of

their burdens; women who are cheerful and

thankful, many of them willing and abun-

dantly able to help others up the thorny

road. We have Sorosis, Woman's Suffrage

Associations, Wo men's Parliament, all ex-

cellent institutions in their way. Intellec-

tual feasts are here provided, of which the

cultivated and re fineed may partake. With

the exception ' of the Woman's Protective

Union—which is re ally doing a noble work

—we have absolut ely no association looking

to the temporal and phj^sical condition of

our thousands of working women. But to

my story.

"How would you like, Louisa, to leave

work for a few days, and introduce me to

some of your friends and acquaintances, who

make their living as you do by Bewing ? I

want to find out all about them."

"Oh, yes ! she can go," howled the old

man, catching the last sentence. "Of course

you'll pay her well for doing it."

The hectic flush on the poor girls cheek

changed to a bright carnation, and suffused

her whole face.

"Oh, father !" she moaned, "how can

you?"

Talk about delicacy and refinement; I

positively declare that I have found just as

much of the true gold of modesty among

those half starved, down trodden stitchers,

as I ever have among the so-called cultivat-

ed and refined of upper-tendom. So it was

decided that the next morning Louisa and I

should start on our visit to the miserables.

We went ! In next number I will en-

deavor to depict something we saw and

heard.—[Packard's Monthly.

When you here a man say "Life is but

an empty dream," tread on his toes and

wake him up. Life is real.

THE DOOR IN THE HEART.
BY VIRGINIA TOWNS3END.

She was a stern, hard woman . But far away, up a
great many pairs of winding stairs in her heart, was a
door easily passed by, and on that door Was written
Woman.—[Charles Dickens.

And so it is with the drunkard. TJp a great many
pair of winding stairs in his heart, is a door, and on
that door is written Man,and you must knock at it once,
t ivice, seven times, yes, seventy times seven, that it

may open unto you.—[John B. Gough.

He was an old man—not so old either, for

the years of his life could not have wrinkled

his forehead and whitened his hair, and the

hands locked together on the low pine table

did not tremble so with the weakness of

age; yet very old and very miserable looked

the occupant of that small, narrow room or

entry, with its faded red curtains, and its

atmosphere rendered almost intole-

rable by the bar-room into which it opened.

A hat baaring unmistakable evidence of

long intimacy with brick-bats and gutters,"

maintained a safe position on one side of the

owner'shead,and apair of elbows thrust them-

selves through his coat sleeves in rejoicing

consciousness that they could afford to be

out."Add to this,reader a pair of pants whose

original color it would have been a matter

of time and study to determine, and you

have a tout ensemble of the wretched being

who occupied the old grog shop which he

was allowed to frequent in the village of

Greenfield.

And yet that miserable, solitary, friend-

less creature, sitting there half stupefied

with the effects of last nights revel, and

utterly unconscious that outside, the May
morning of God, with its glorious birth-

right of sunshine and dew and bird songs

has a heart, and "far away,up a great many

pair of stairs in his heart is a door," covered

with cob-webs and dust, and on the door is

a word written, which Time and Sin have

never been able to efface—and that word is

Man
But nobody ever dreamed of this, and

people shook their heads and said Billy

Strong's case was a hopeless one. Had not

many kind-hearted persons reasoned with

him earnestly on the evil of his ways? Had
not the "temperance men" gone to him with

a pledge and promised him employment if he

would sign it ? And all this had feeen utter-

ly in vain.

Ah, none of tl9m, had groped their way
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up the winding stairs, and read the name on

the hidden door there.

But whilethe unhappy man sat bythe pine

table that morning,the bar-keeper suddenly

entered, followed by a lady with so^t hazel

eyes, and a face that a child would have

gone to in any trouble.

The old man looked up with a vacant gaze

of wonder, as the bar-keeper offered the

lady a chair, and pointed to the occupant of

the other, saying. "That's Billy Strong,

madam," and with a lingering stare of sur-

prise and curiosity, left the gentle woman

alone with the astonished and now thorough-

ly sobered man.

The soft eyes of the lady wandered with

a sad, pitying expression, over Bill's

features, and then, in a low, sweet voice

she asked, "am I rightly informed? Do I

address Mr. William Strong 1"

Ah ! with these words ths lady had got

farther up the winding stairs, nearer the

hidden door, than all that had gone before

her.

"Yes. that's my name, madam," said Old

Bill, and he glanced down at his shabby at-

tire, and tried to hide the elbow that was

peeping the farthest; for it was a long time

since he had been addressed by that name,

and somehow, it sounded very pleasant to

him.

"I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Strong,"

said the lady;" "I have heard my father

speak of you so often, and the days when
you and he were boys together, that I

almost feel as if we were old acquaintances.

You surely have not forgotten Charles Mor-

rison?"

"No ! no ! Charles and I used to be old

cronies," said old Bill, with a sudden anima-

tion, and a light in his eye, such as had not

been there for many days, except when rum
had lent it a fitful briliance.

Ah ! the lady did not know, as perhaps

the angels did, that she had mounted the

stairs, and was softly feeling for that unseen

door. So she went on, "I almost feel as

though I could see the old spot upon which

your homestead stood, Mr. S. I have heard

my father describe it so often. The hill,

with its crown of old oaks, at the back of

your house, and the field of golden harvest

grain that waved in front. There was a

green grass plot before the front door, and

the huge old apple tree that threw^, its

shadows across it, and the great old-fashion-

ed portico, and the grape vine that crept

around the pillars, and the rose-bush that

looked in at the bed-room window, and the

spring that went flashing through the bed of

mint at the side of the house."

Old Bill moved uneasily in his chair, and
the muscles around his mouth twitched

occasionally; but, unmindful of this, in the

same low sweet tone, the lady kept on:

' 'Many, and many were the hours—so my
father would say Willie and I used to pass

under the shadow of that apple tree, playing

at hide and seek, or rolling and tumbling

about on the grass, telling each other things

we would certainly do when we became men;
the sun sets its cap of gold on the top of the

oaks, I can see Willie's mother standing in

the front door with her white cap and cheer-

ful dress, and the pleasant smile that always

played around her lips, and hear her just as

then calling, Come, boys, come to supper."

One after another the big, warm, blessed

tears came rolling down Old Bill's cheeks.

Ah ! the lady had found the door then.

" 'I was always at home at Willie's, 'father

would say, 'and used to have my fresh bread

and milk, too; 'and when that had disap-

peared, Willie would draw his stool to his

mother's feet, lay his head on her lap, and

she would tell us some very pleasant stoiy,

it might be of Joseph or David, or some

good child, who afterward became a great

man; and then she would part Willie's brown
curls from his forehead, and in a voice I can

never forget, say, 'Promise me Willie, when
you go out into the world and its tempta-

tions, and your mother is laid down to sleep

in the church yard yonder, promise me,
child, that her prayers and her memory shall

keep you from all evil ways.' And Willie

would lift his laughing blue eyes to her face

and say, I'll be a first-rate man, don't be

afraid mother.' Ard then, after we had

said our prayers, we would go to our bed

happy as the birds that went to their nests

in the old apple tree branches by the

window, and just as we were sinking to

sleep, we would hear a soft footfall on the

stairs, and a loving face would bend over to

see if we weue nicely tucked up. It is a
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long time,' father would say after a long

pause, 'since I have heard from Willie, but

I am sure he has never fallen into any evil

ways. The memory of his mother would

keep him from that*' "

Rap, rap, rap ! Ventthe words of the lady,

at the door of the old man's heart. Crack,

crack, crack ! went the door on its rusty

hinges, while far above them both, Ihe

angels of God held their breath and listened.

But the lady could only see the subdued

man bury his face in his hands, and while

his whole frame shook like an aspen leaf

she heard him murmur, amid child-like sobs:

''My mother ! Oh
5
my mother !"

And she knew that the tears that were

washing those wrinkled cheeks were washing

out also many a dark page in the record of

Old Bill's past life; so with a silent prayer

of thankfulness, she resumed:

"Bat there was one scene my father loved

to talk of better than all the rest. It was

the morning you were married, Mr. Strong

.

'It was enough to do one's eyes good,' he

used to say, 'to look at them as they walked

up the old church aisle; he with his proud

manley tread, and she a delicate and fragile

creature, fair as the orange blossoms that

trembled in her hair. I remember how
clear and firm his voice sounded through the

old church, as he promised to love

protect and cherish the fair girl at his

side; and I knew as he looked upon her the

very winds of heaven should not visit her

fair face too roughly.

"And then my father would tell us about

a house made very bright by watchful affec-

tions, and. of a dark-eyed boy and a fair

haired girl,who came after a while to gladden

it; and then you know he removed West and

lost sight of you, Mr. Strong."

Once again the lady paused, for the agony

of the man before her was fearful to behold;

and when she spoke again it was in a lower

tone:

"I promised my father previously to his

death, that if I ever visited his native State,

I would try and seek out his old friends.

I kept my promise. But when I inquir

for you, they unfolded a terrible story to

me, Mr. Strong; they told me of a broken

desolate household; of the gentle uncom-

plaining wife, who went down with a prayer

on her lips for the erring husband, broken-

hearted to the grave, and of the fair-girl,

they placed in a little while by her side,

Oh, it is a sad, sad story of my father's old

^friend."

"It was I ! It was I that did it all ! I

killed them !' said old Bill, in a voice hard

with emotion as he lifted his head from his

clasped hands and looked upon the lady,

every feature wearing such a look of agony

and remorse that she shuddered to behold

it. Wide, wide open stood the door then,

and the' lady hastened to pass in- A small

hand was laid gently on Old Bill's arm, and

a sweet voice murmured:
' 'Even for all this there is redemption.

In the name of the dear mother that loved

you, in the name of your dying wife, and

of the dear child that sleeps beside her,

I ask you to sign the pledge."

"I will," said ©Id Bill; and he brought

down his hand with such force on the pine

table that its rheumatic limbs hardly regain-

ed their equilibrium, and he eagerly seized

the pen and pledge the lady had placed be-

fore him, and when he returned them to

her, the name of William Strong lay in

broad legible characters upon the paper.

There was an expression, ludicrous from

its extreme curiosity, on the bar-keepers

face, as the lady passed quietly through the

'shop' after her long interviewwith Old Bill;

and the expression was in no degree lessened

when in a few minutes after, Old Bill fol-

lowed her without stopping, as usual, to

take his first glass. And, he never passed

over that threshold again.

And now, you whose heart throbs with

tenderness and reverence for humanity,

fallen, despised, miserable though it may
be, remember that somewhere in the heart

of your fellow men is a door, which

though closed for many years, will surely

open to the hand that knocks in kindness

and the voice that calls in love.

Love the poor. Be great, and seek little

things; don't be little and seek great things.

Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to the

scorner, and dumb to those who are

mischievousls inquisitive.
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APPETITE OF ST&OXGftBfelNK.

"The mind," says John Foster, "is weak

where it has once given way." But the drunk-

ard's mind has been given waya thousand times.

His appetite dies With death itself, like the

nature of the tiger which may seem subdued

by training, but when the taste of blood springs

with wild fury upon its keeper. A single glass

after years of abstinence may awake the slum-

bering appetite mightier than ever. " A thim-

ble full of spirits (said a reformed man) would

'-convert me into a demon." Said another who
had grown from affluence to poverty and

degradation, but had taken the pledge and was

struggling for life, "I shall if pressed to take a

single drop, produce the page whereon my
-resolutions are recorded, and if still enticed I

shall look upon that person in the light of an

infernal fiend." There lately sat at his brother's

table a poor wretch who had lately , signed

the pledge. A doctor of divinity present ridi-

culed the idea of people not being able to re-

strain themselves. What was the sequel ?

-In a fortnight that Weak brother was reeling

through the street, mad with drink, attempt-

ing suicide, and is now an exile from his native

land. Had his brother and that minister acted

a wiser part, and helped the fallen to regain

himself, how different might have been the re-

sult.—How can the reclaimed find safety but

in an abstaining community, and every one

who drinks exposes them to temptations whish

may be the undoing of them forever.

[We have received a very interesting Essay
'from Bro. James Harris of Elgin Lodge, if

our space permitted we should be glad to

insert the whole, we make the following ex-

tract.]

"When the intrinsic worth of knowledge

is duly appreciated, more extensively dis-

seminated, and eagerly sought after by the

different classes of society, but more especi-

ally by the working population, then how
vastly great will be the decrease of crime,

which so often presents a most formidable

front to the advance of that which of other

..blessings, is the greatest bestowed upon

man. Let the whole mass of the population

be devoted to the utmost of their capabilities

in the scale of intellect, and the possession

<of a moderate portion of literary taste and

scientific information will cease to be objects

tof distinction. Let a movement go forward

jpi the Order towards the higher regions of

intellect. Let every member assidiously

apply themselves to some useful branch of

knowledge, keeping in view the economy of

nature, without seeking or attempting to

destroy its virtue, each one moving in his

own sphere or allotted place. Let this stim-

ulate us in this desirable object, that "its

successful and accordant play of operations

will convey a sound of moral melody to the

ear, more delightful than the harmony of

the spheres." Let each one strive to promote

this, so great and beneficial -to our interests,

and also national good. Let not our time be

trifled away by attention to the frivolous

anecdotes of intrigue and caprice. But
seek out that solidity which is obtained by
the study of those things which stamp the

character and deckle the destiny of our

future greatness.

Were we (comprising as we do, such a bulk

of the population) individually to use the

uttermost of our exertions to carry out this

national benefit, by introducing into our

Lodge and District, the formation of classes

for scientific and literary pursuits, we should,

soon arrive at that perfection which is the

object of our laudable institution, that of

making "better fathers, better husbands,

and better members of society." Let the

most intellectual member be selected to

produce papers on some scientific, historical

or other subjects. After the reading of the

same, let each discuss its merits and de-

merits, its proper bearing upon society and

its tendency towards its amalgamating every

just and good principle. This would excite

an interest in our meetings, and induce

many of our members to search after knowl-

edge, that they might make themselves mote
acquainted with the component parts of the

laws of nature, and thus would their rnmds

be stored with that necessary information

so salutary in its effects.

Let a spirit of inquiry go forth through-

out the Order, let the increase of our

numbe/s be the signal for the increase of

our knowledge, while the sources are great

and available, and the order will become the

nucleus of information, the complex of it3

numerous streams will be as a grand and

mighty river, welling out to the millions

around an inexhaustible fund of mental

enjoyment. The bright luminary of its
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principles will blaze through the intellectual

atmosphere. Ignorance with its absurd con-

structions upon our internal government,

will be thrown far back into the shade, and,

as the Milky-way is to the celestial hemis-

shere, so will the Order be to the terrestial

hemisphere, its track will be seen to make

its way through all the dark abodes of vice

and ignorance, diffusing its beautiful motto

abroad in their hearts, instilling into their

minds the object of man's induction into

this world, and point out to them those

bright beams of hope and happiness which

await them in another and a better world.

Hitherto we have taken but a partial

glimpse of the theory of the subject, without

adducing any practical form whereby we
might arrive at the conclusion of its practi-

cability. We will now advance the subject,

and give it a more tangible form. As some

may have previously said, this is all very

good, but how is it to be accomplished 1

for before we can have scientific classes, we
must have Libraries,—this is the principle

object, and the great absorbing question is

how are these attainable ? The ans-

wer is let each one pay one shilling per

month or 12"j cents and this will be one

dollar and a half per year each subscription,

and if there are fifty-two subscribing mem-
bers in this lodge, taking the average price

at one dollar per volume it will purchase

78 volumes of useful works; this number
will make, by circulating the whole, one

volume aud a half per Week for each mem-
ber during the year. Here, then, in one
year from the commencement of the sub-

scriptions, would a Library be raised and if

continued for five years with extras from

new members, a Library of 400 volumes

would be the result, and where greater

numbers in a lodge subscribe, the library

must increase at the same ratio, by this

each lodge might furnish itself with every

requisite calculated to carry out in the full-

est extent all the advantages of an institute,

and this or some other suitable room might

be got to hold classes in—these classes to

consist of reading, writing, arithmetic,gram-

mar, history &c, or any other that might

be suggested to suit the taste of all the

members; to be taught by some efficient per-

sons} selected from the lodge or district.

And here might the toils of the day be

sweetened by the recreation of the mental

faculties, the cares attendant on the work-

ing man would be softened down by the

balmy infusion of his literary acquirements,

making his mind healthful and vigorous,

by receiving that nutritious aliment requis-

ite to keep it in active operation, and alive

to every important subject, if but a few of

the most intelligent members of our lodges

were now actively to co-operate one with the

other in some practical way to carry this

object, it might soon be done; a sufficient

number would soon be raised to throw in

their change, and, with those of our brethren

whose subscriptions may be depended upon,

there is no reason why we should raise that

absurd idea and popular error, "it can't be

done ." Where is the man that would not

sacrifice some little indulgence to meet this

exigency"if it can be so called"of paying his

little contribution ? Barren, indeed, must
that mind be which cannot see the utility

of such a project, great as the increase of

members is now, much greater would it be

then,—the Order, possessing these peculi-

arities, would cause it to excel all other

societies of similar character, embodying

within itself all the benefits of improvement

that could be desired, together with the

advantage of a Mechanics' Institute, includ-

ing all the available parts of modern educa-

tion and literary instruction, under these

auspicies we should stand unrivaled in the

scale of importance, the banner of Good
Templars would be unfurled in every city,

village and hamlet, and in all probability,

as time rolls on, it will find its way over the

trackless deserts of unexplored continents,

its boundary cannot be fixed, nor limits

defined to any given place; for the line of

demarcation would be swallowed up in its

universality, and Good Templars would

flourish in every degree of latitude and

longitude.

The best evidence of Cliristianity is a
live Christian.

A shrewd old gentleman once said to hi3

daughter, "Be sure my dear, you never

marry a poor man; but remember that the

poorest man in the world is one that has

money and nothing else.'*
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Appalling Facts.—There is a sufficient

quantity of fermented and distilled liquor

used in the United States, in one year, to

fill a canal 4 feet deep 14 feet wide, and 320

miles in length. The places where intoxica-

ting drinks are made and sold in this coun-

try, if placed in a row in direct lines, would

make a street 100 miles in length. If the

victims of the rum traffic were there also,

we should see a suicide at every mile, and

1000 funerals a day. If the drunkards of

America could be placed in procession, five

abreast, they would make an army 100 miles

in length. What an army of victims ! Every
hour in the night the heavens are lighted

by the incendiary torch of the drunkard.

Every hour in the day the earth is stained

with the blood shed hj drunken assassins.

See the great army of inebriates, more
than half a million strong, marching on to

sure and swift destruction,—filing off rapid-

ly into the poor-house and prisons and up
to the scaffold, and yet the ranks are con-

stantly filled by the moderate drinkers,

who can compute the fortunes squandered,

the hopes crushed, the hearts broken, the

homes, made desolate, by drunkards !.

A Mother's Lot.—A mother has perhaps,

the hardest lot of anybody. Her life is one

perpetual emptying o£ herself of her own
convenience in behalf of her little child,

that for many years can return nothing,

and can never make an adequate return,

for her care of it. There is no other

instance of such spontaneous and thoroughly

emptying of one's own nature for another

that we know of in this life. And yet, no
mother, worthy of the name, ever gave her-

self thoroughly for her child who did not

feel that, after all, she reaped what she had

sown. No person was ever called to suffer

for a principle, and suffered manfully, that

lie was not himself conscious that he was a

victor. When your name is cast out, and
trodden under feet of men; when, you are

counted as the offscouring of the earth for

faithfulness to d uty, do you not experience

a peculiar joy ? Can you not then under-

stand what the apostle meant when he said,

"My brethren, count it all joy when you

faJi into temptations?"—[Beecher..

[Hon. Francis Gillet a sterling statesman
reformer delivered %n address before a temper-
ranee Convention, Hartford, on the relation of

Tobanco to the temperance reform. We clip

the following extract from the Independent.]

"My own belief is that an insidious, subtile,

and powerful foe has had much to do- in neu-

tralizing and baffiing our efforts, in turning

the shadow on the temperance dial backward,

while the policy has been to maintain peaceful

relations toward him, and shun an open

rupture, as if afraid to arouse his wrath; and

while moreover,manyprofessingtemperancemen

have actually yielded to his bewitching sor-

cery. Like the Spartan boy who suffered the

fox which he had stolen to gnaw into his vitals

rather than expose the thief; so we have suff-

ered this foxy foe of temperance to eat into her

vitals without complaint, thinking sufferance

and silence to be the best policy, the dictate of

-expediency. Expediency forsooth ! Out upon

such an expediency which has so crippled and

shorn us of our strength; and after so many
years of cowardice and defeat, let us declare

open and eternal war on the twin-demon of

alcohol, its seductive hand-maid and terrible

ally for the destruction of mankind. Let us

enlarge our base and plant our guns on the

everlasting hills, whence they will sweep the

whole field of the enemy, and pour hot shot

not only into the serried ranks of King Alchy,

but also rake his wily accomplice and pander.

Let us no longer follow the erratic and delusive

meteors of expediency, to be led further back-

ward into quagmires and pitfalls; but take our

course by the eternal stars of truth and recti-

tude,

"Nearly every drunkard uses tobacco.

John Hawkins, tha father of Washingtonian-

ism, said he never had seen, in all his travels,,

but one who did not use it. He began its use

before he began to drink; while it is not true,

I admit, that every tojbacconist drinks liquor;

though I cannot predict that he never will.

* * * On thjs point medical authori-

ties, the world over^ could be quotec^to extent.

They testify emphatically that tobacco-using

leads naturally to liquor-drinking that it is the

fac'dls descensus Averni—the slippery and smoky
gangway to the hell of drunkenness. There

is a touch of philosophy in the wish of the

poor, degraded Indian. Said he : 'Iwant three

things—all the rum in the world, all the tobac-

co in the world, and then more rum. I smoke

because it makes me love to drink. In his

case at least, the tobacco demon seems very

like that unclean spirit, which, when it ka
8
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gone out of a man—or gone into him, rather

—

says in its unrest, I will take to myself seven

•other spirits still worse; and then enter in and

'dwell there and the last state of that man ia

'worse than the first.

'"Moreover, the permanent reformation *Jaf

"inebriates—one of the leading objects of this

•society—has been found to be impracticable so

long as they have adhered to the use of tobacco.

The grand Washingtonian uprising of 1840 was

"rendered abortive, well-nigh, by this demoraliz-

ing agent; and very large proportion of the

inebriates hopefully reclaimed all over the

country,who have desperately struggled up and

grasped at their lost manhood, fell back again

into the depths of drunkenness in its Circean

sorcery. Such it£is to be apprehended will be

the lamentable result of the Good Samaritan

movement, in which we all rejoice, should not

'its reprisals : from the grog-shops turn away
from the tobacco-shops and dash both agents

of ruin from their lips. Tobacco, in the case-of

the reformed inebriate, whets and keeps alive

the craving appetite for liquor; and a lasting

deliverance can be gained only by repudia-

ting it wholly, and a persistent determination

to be free from the thraldom of all narcotic s.

''I might also speak of the damage -done to
"
:the cause of temperance by the use of the drug

on the part of men professing temperance, and

urge the necessity of reformers having clean

hands, or clean mouths, in this particular.

But I pass on to say that the tobacco curse is

fearfully spreading. Its consumption is ten-fold

.greater than it was twenty-iive years ago.

Then it was not fashionable for children and

boys to smoke and chew. From the high places

of power the curse sweeps hotly down through

;all ranks of society, like a scathing sirocco.

The very air reeks with its noisome fumes, and

it trails its yellow virus wherever its victims

wend their way. Our beautiful valley of the

Connecticut,which the Father scooped out with

his own benificent hand, and gave us in lieu of

lost Eden, waves with the stj^giairgrowth; and

the best acres of our goodly heritage are devo-

ted to a crop but slightly prefigured by that

which sprang from the di^agons teeth. What
high minded dweller in this delightful valley

can fail to respond to the following indignant

.apostrophe of the Rev. John Pierpont.

"A righteous anger cloth possess my soul,

When, lovely valley, I am doomed to see
" The plant that's killed Virginia killing thee

;

To see that plant, the deadliest that grows,

Supplanting both thy lily and thy rose—
'See the green, sluggish reptile it receives
f€limb its rank stalk and lie along its leaves

:

Round its pink spikes the loathsome crawler squirm,

And man becomes—a vile tobacco-worm !"

"We this morning listened to an admirable

paper on intemperance in our colleges. It sad-

dened me to hear fcf the dissipation of young

men blessed with such oppertunites. But -when

it occurred to me, as I have recently been told,

that the use of tobacco is there almost univers-

al, and the college, among its other uses, is

turned into a genteel smoking house,where not

to contribute to the fuliginous cloud is to be

singular and unfashionable, and on the whole

not a very 'good fellow,' it did not surprise me
to hear that drinking and debauchery disgrace

those institutions. A large proportion of the

pitiable young dupes that bow down to the

tobacco idol, whioh is appropriately enshrined

in front of the tobacco shops in the image of &

stalwart Indian, with a bundle of cigars in one

hand and a murderous tomahawk in the other

—thus to entice victims with the former, to be

immolated with the latter—a large proportion,

I fear, will find themselves ere long prostrate

and dying in the purlieus of the temple -df

Bacchus, should they presist in their infatuation.

To be sure, they may never reach that natural

destination; for German physicians testify

that of the deaths in their country of the young

men under twenty-five more than half are

caused by tobacco^ supplemented by gin and

beer.

"JSTow to imagine that temperance can win,

with a foe so wily and seductive constantly

recruiting in and around her very camp, is to

dream. It is to indulge in congratulations

while drifting down stream, as we have done

for some years. It is to watch at the hole of

the cockatrice's den, only to kill the old one,

while the young ones are hatching below, soon

to rush upon us. It is to doze over volcanic

fires. It is to have our labor for our pains. It

is to build upon quicksand. Tt is to cast the

liquor demons out of the front door, only to be

succeeded by a younger legion at the back

door. It is to make merry over imaginary

victories, while the enemy, perpetually re-

inforced, is advancing upon our citadel and

even thundering at our gates. It is to care-

fully fence out the old fox from the vineyard,

and leave holes for the young ones to steal in

and eat the vines. It is to roll the huge round

stone up the high hill, only to recoil upon us

and rush down again. It is to re-enact the

stupendous folly inflicted on the murderous

sisterhood, of attempting to fill with water a

vessel full of holes—and these tobacco and rum
holes, the very leakiest of all holes."
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THE POETS CORNER.

THE SPIRIT VOICE.

JBY-MBS. M. A. HOLT.

Out on the wilds I long did roam,

Where earth's cold storms in fury come.

My restless soul long sought in vain,

Some pure enjoyment to obtain.

Ths spirit voice said soft and low
" Go weary one to Jesus go."

I answered, " I some future day

Will seek to find the better way.

'"But I will roam awhile around

Upon life's bright enchanted ground.

And pluck the gaudy dazzling flowers

That bloom amid its golden bowers."

Again I beard the low voice say

"Those blooming flowers will fade away."

" Then I will seek for gold and gems

Pale glistening pearls and diadems."

While " all is well," with wealth and gold,

Earth's glittering treasures I will hold."

The soft voice plead "all is not well,"

Gold will not save thy soul from hell.

" Well, long bright years will linger o'er,

Ere I shall leave Lifo's mystic shore.

The sky is blue, and bright and fair,

The glowing sun is shining there."

The answer came, '
' dark clouds will coma,

And still thy wandering feet will roam."

I plucked the flowers that bloomed so gay,

But then they withered—soon away.

1 gathered gold and gems at will,

The " aching void" they did not fill.

The sad voice whispered still to me,

And bade me from the tempted flee.

Away, away, from Heaven so bright,

I plunged into the awful night.

At last I prayed for light to shine,

Upon that lonely path of mine.

The sweet voice whispered in my ear,

" Retrace thy path so dark and drear."

I struggled long and o'er my way,
There fell a beam of coming day.

No flower and gold—no flashing gem,

Could ever charm my soul again.

The voice of love still whispers me,

That I the better land will see.

And if I reach that clime so fair,

The spirit voice will lead me there.

OUP BABES WITH KADIANT EYES.

With seeking hearts we still grope on

Where drop't our jewel in the dust;

The looking crowd have long since gone,

But still we seek with lonely trust,

little child with radiant eyes !

[Gerald Massey.

Why seek for treasures in the dust,

When higher than the stars you trust ?

-Of all the countless, heavenly host,

Forever safe, by far the most

Are babes of ours with radiant eyes.

She was the "jewel"—not her clay,

Or else that, too, had passed away
Among the shades of death. You kissed

A silent form with tears, and missed

Your little child with radiant eyes.

She was the jewel. Christ came down
To find a diamond for his crown;

He saw one lying on your breast,

And thought it purer than the rest

—

Your little child with radiant eyes.

He held aloft His diadem.

The angels know the added gem,

And welcomed it with, heavenly glee

:

They still are raptured when they see

Your little child with radiant eyes.

He leaves them with us for awhile,

Our journey heavenward to beguile;

Then takes them, lest our feet should roam,

And keeps them for us safe at home

—

These babes of ours with radiant eyes.

[0. K.
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THE FARMER BOY'S SONG FOR SPRING.

BY FBANCES D. GAGE.

The welcome Spring with its sunny hours,

Its bursting buds, and opening flowers,

Its singing birds in their restless glee,

And the brooklets dancing joyfully;

Is coming again to bless our earth,

And draw us away from the glowing hearth.

Well have we rested through winter days;
We have sang our songs and played our plays,

And when the cold blast has raged without,
Have answered his howl, by a merry shout

—

We labored in summer that winter's rest

Should come, with peace, and with plenty blest.

But the days of mirth and glee are past,

The hours for labor are coming fast,

Let us be doing with ax and with plow,
For duties more noble awaits us now;

—

With cheerful spirit, and ready hands,
To bless with labor the waiting land.

The Father above, who chains the rill,

Bids mother earth in deep rest be still;

That she may gather her strength again,
For the luscious fruit and golden grain.

And spreads his bow, lest our spirit quail,

That seed-time and harvest never fail.

Shall we raise for man's use the vilest weed
Shall we for his drinking, plant golden seed
Shall we toil for a harvest that fills the earth
With sorrow and trouble; by Hall or hearth,

Let us take the pledge ere the spring days come,
To touch not and taste not;—To keep the home
We love if we can, from the spoiler hand,
And banish intemperance from our land.

-«*-©>-^&-<d-

IF WE KNEW.
If we knew when daily meeting

Stranger faces in the street.

All the hidden snares and pit-falls,

Waiting for unwary feet,

We would clasp our arms around them,

And with earnest words and true,

Lead them back to paths of safety

—

If we only, only knew.

If we knew the brimming wine cup

Filled with drops of ruby red,

Had enticed from home a loved one

By the baleful light it shed.

We would hasten to their rescue,

With brave hearts to will and do,

Fighting back the wily tempter *-r-

If we only, only knew.

If we knew when careless passing

Many a noble, manly form,

That that man, so rare and gifted,

With a heart so true and strong

Yet would turn from all things holy,.

Tempted by the flowing bowl,

Bushing madly to destruction,

That the drunkards only goal;,

We would turn our footsteps backward,

Seeking the misguided one,

Show him all the wrong and evil

That intemperance has done,

Point to him the better pathway
Than the one he would pursue,

Lift him up—our fallen brother

—

If we only, only knew !

If we knew the many trials,

The temptations that beset

The lone heart, that toiling near us

Strives God's teachings to forget

—

Knew how nearly was pursuaded

To the haunts of vice and sin,

Tempted by the show and glitter

Just for once, to look within;

We would whisper words of warning

For the path that seemed so fair,

Tell him of the thorns that's hidden

Underneath the roses rare,

Of the summer friends beguiling

Him, away from all things true,

We would urge him to forsake them,

If we only, only knew !

Ah, the downward road to ruin

Is the easier one to tread,

While the blue heavens smile above

And the birds sing overhead-

Then it seems that friends are truest,.

And that love is what it seems,

That all pi easure. are enduring,

And that life's golden dream.

Then could we but undeceive them,.

Lead them back to truth and right,

Lift the vail that has obscured

Wrong and evil from their sight,

Show to them that narrow pathway

Long been hidden from our view,

Teach them how to walk within it,

If we only, only knew !

If we knew ! Our lips repeat it,

Whilewe sadly view the past;

Know that warning word unspoken

Might have saved a soul at last;

And we cry unto the Father,

"Surely around the eternal throne,

Seeing then with undimmed vision,

"We shall know as we are known !"

Le Clais.
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THIRTY-THREE.

BY A. C. P.

Eleven times one are eleven,

—

Ofly

Ye years, Do not tarry, I'm longing to try

My powers in the conflict,—my voice in the song

Which gladdens the warriors while fighting the

wrong,

I've cared for the Baby and Eddie and Sue,

I heard you tell aunty, quite equal to you,

I guess that my body's too young for my soul

For that is the hardest of all to control,

'Twill fly like the eagle away to the sun,

Then, again to the time when creation begun,

I think were / older, it seldom would dare

Thus leave me alone on the banks of the "Ware.

"

Eleven times two are twenty-two,—-

Away in the West
New England's own daughter ia striving her

best

To rescue the erring, to silence the wrong,

To cheer the faint-hearted and weary wth song,

* The spirit aspiring and scorning earth's rest,

Would gather rich sheaves for the home of the

blest,

But the voice of the master bids "suffer"

"Be still"

f And in quiet submission she bowed to his will,

Thus waiting and watching and wandering lone

Each heart-throb a prayer, and each prayer but

a moan,

She measures the years, which, though darkly

they gleam,

Still thrill with the echo of youths brightest

dream.

Eleven times three are thirty-three,

They sped

—

The years, but I garnered bright gems as they

fled

The brightest from sorrow, the largest from

pain

And my diamonds are crystalized tear drops of

rain

From the chiseling hand of the Sculptor I stand

A statue awaiting His farther command.
Nor care if the quarry or mansion retain

The work, which, in either, His glory proclaim,

The thirty-third link of the lengthening chain

Of the year, I've been clasping to-day without

pain

For Hope, the bright minstrel which springs

from the Throne

Is thrilling my soul with sweet music of home.
•f-0>—S5>^$»->

The Legislature of Iowa, Kansas, and Wiscon-

sin have each elected a woman as en-

grossing clerk.

Man ought never to be idle. Inactivity frus-

trates the very object of his existence; whereas

an active life is the best guardian of virtue,

and the greatest preservative of healih.

The bill granting suffrage to the women of

Utah has passed both houses of the Mormon
legislature and the council, and received the

signature of Acting*Governor Mann.

Appeal to Dealers in Strong Drink.—
Yours is a melancholy position—a more
pitiful, more unworthy, more degraded and

more sinful position can never be conceived!

To prepare the way to bankruptcy, pau-

perism, prison, death, is not to be coveted!

To assist to ruin character, murder repu-

tation, sink position and circumstances, filch

a man's crumbs of bread, is odious !

To prey upon the shame, the crime, the

body, the soul, the time, the eternity of a

fellow creature, ia awful.

Men will wrangle for religion; write for it;

fight for it; die for it; anything but—live for

it—[Bacon.

Women are about to achieve a brilliant tri-

umph in South Carolina. A bill was passed to

a third reading in the legislature which pro-

vides that no real nor personal property held

by a woman at the time of her mariage shall be

subject to levy or sale for her husbands debts;

but shall be her separate property, and that

she may manage and dispose of the same as

though she were a man.

The people of Edingburgh Scotland, have

been holding an enthusiastic meeting in support

of the demand for woman's suffrage. Mr.

Duncan McLaren, member for Edinburgh, and

Jacob Bright, member of Manchester, (the lat-

ter the brother, the former the brother-in-law

of John Bright), were among the principal

speakers. The speaking seems to have been

done by men. In England the ladies who
advocate womans suffrage generally appear in

public as damsels did in the days of chivalry

—

"by their champions."
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WORDS BY THE EDITOR.

€AUSE-AOT EFFECT OR LICENSE- AND
ITS RESULTS.

In May, 1869, a day was appointed where-

in three men, a Judge and his appointees,

with himself as clerk sat in state to receive

applications from parties wishing to retail

intoxicating liquors. These three men en-

trusted with the dearest interests of the

County financially and morally.

Let us after a lapse of ten month s review

their action at that time and behold its

results. We need not recall the accumula-

tion of vice and crime in tho county but con-

fining our attention to Olean and vicinity

let us note the effects of licensed of legal-

ized liquor selling.

With a remonstrance signed by our most

influential and worthy—by our very best

men, with names, also added of all the

women and the children who were old

enough to know and understand the hor-

rors of intemperance, earnestly pro-

testing and beseeching that no license be

granted in our town, the Good Templars

assembled in council at Little Yalley.

Able advocates were sent before these three

men, men who had experience and who
knew and felt the great need which they

represented, these were there to plead the

cause of truth and justice against crime and

its instigators. With every argument which

men withreasoning faculties could be expect-

ed to understand and appreciatethey present-

ed the remonstrances of the people and

begged that the wishes of the citizens might

be regarded, they presented the reasons for

wishing the vile thing prohibited in our

town . They plead .with, them *t©nhave meroy
upon the children made worse than father-

less by this traffic they urged them to consider

the claims of the wife and mother made needy

and wretched, they begged for the rising

generation-that they might be spared the

evils and the blasting influences abounding

where license is given. By all that was
sacred and dearin family and social relations

thej. besought these, three men. who held.

the power, to prohibit the vile thing in qpar

midst. They represented faithfully to

these commissioners that three-fourths of

of all the crime committed in our County
was directly attributable to whiskey, and
begged them from regard for the financial,

interests of the county not to legalize an
instrument for manufacturing criminals.

In what way were our remonstrances re-

ceived ? With silent, with utter contempt.

With a knowledge of the misery their action

would entail upon society, they willfully

and with premeditation granted licenses and

legalized no less than 15 men in our one
village to make all the paupers, all the

orphansy all the criminals, all the murderers

-

possible in carrying out their license and :

.

following their legalized profession. Now*
for the result, we will siot tarry long to*

notice all the crime that has been committed,

or dwell upon the scenes of our last nation-

al holiday, when by reason of whiskey an

officer was very seriously injured and decen-

cy outraged by a street fight. Time and
space would fail us to relate all the evil

which has been the direct result of the action

of this Board of Excise.

But the last the most direful result of this

;

traffic, one which must cause especial rejoic-

ing in Pandemonium, is now shocking

society as the crowning legitimate result of

their action, and justice points to the brutal

murder of an old and esteemed citizen, and

.

claims the penalty of that law which says

' 'whosoever sheddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood be shed. " The human law

points to a boy not yet 19 years of age as

the guilty man, and like a hungry beast

pants for his life-blood. God's law, His
Justice looks to-the instigators of the crime

and says there, is the man, and behold we /

see written as with a pen of fire and blood,

upon all who uphold and legalize the mur-

dererpus traffic the mark of Cain.

"1 never would have done it but for whis- -

ker, it was whiskey that did it," this the.-

declaration of the boy,and<our.hearts, blades *
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We thought whose boy will be the: next

victim, whose the next sacrifice, to the work

of the Excise Commissioners who unblush-

ihgly walk the streets, as honorable men

while their unfortunate victims receive the

execration of the world and suffer the

extreme penalty of the law. "How long

OhXord, how long shall these things be."

I-**-

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY EODG&
Cattaraugus County Lodge met in Sala-

manca Jan. 24th. The time of holding the

meeting was unfortunate, as the County

Court was being held at that time and

necessarily many who otherwise would have

attended were obliged to be absent. Yet a

goodly number met at Old Salamanca Lodg

room, and were warmly greeted by Bro's

and Sisters of that lodge.

,

G. D. D. Rev. J. E. Chapin arrived in

the afternoon, and at a public meeting in

the evenings-gave a lecture describing very

graphically by the aid of maps the route of the

Black Valley Railroad, and its final andv.

inevitable termination. He was followed

by a good strong stirring lecture by S. B.

Dickinson of Olean, who is thoroughly in

earnest in this temperance work. As the

result of this meeting seven names were

proposed for membership.

The meeting though not large in numbers

was characterized for its earnestness and we
believe was productive of much good. A
motion of Bro. S. B. Dickinson, after earnest

and able discussion was passed appointing

a%Committee. to prepare a petition to be

sent to every lodge in the State for circula-

tion which petitions after being signed were

to be sent to the Legislature of the State

beseeching that body to "submit the matter

of Prohibition back to the several counties,

for adoption or rejection. This is matter

of the greatest importance, and we trustrthe

legislature will heed the petition of the

people and thus save us from the curse of

a wicked traffic thrust upon us against; our

most earnest protestations by three men.
If we must have the. curse o£ free whiskey,

1st us have it as American people are en-

titled to receive their rights,by the direct use

©f the ballot. This effort alone- carried . into

effect by an active committee we are con-

fident .will repay all. for. time. and. moneys

spent in attending the County Lodge.

Salamanca Lodge, though not large' in

number makes up in energy and determina-

tion. Bro. Price is a strong active, ener-

getic, Good Templar who is. deeply interest-

ed in the success of all that shall tend to

promote the cause he has espoused. He
is entitled to commrendation for his zeal in

.

every good word and work. Weknow there-

are others fully alive and determined in the

work, but time and space forbids mention-

The people of Salamanca very generously

entertained the friends attending the Co.

.

Lodge, for which they have ths?; gratitude

and kindly remembrance of those thus

entertained. The report of the Committee

on Good of the Order will be found in the?

Golden Rule.

WAS IT ACCIDENT?

As we are going to press the tidings come-

to us of a terrible accident on the R. R.

,

which happened at Carrollton in this County,

on the night of the 21st whereby two useful

industrious and worthy men were without a

moments warning thrust out of this life,and
T

several others severely and painfully wound-

ed. These occurrences are so frequent of

late, that except a slight shiver and shudder

on the first reception of the news the world

moves along as before except the lonely,

bereaved, broken hearts that still live to

lament over that criminality, carelessness or,

imbecility which tore their loved ones from,

them. Few stop to inquire why this calam-

ity, forgetting that every result has a pro-

ducing cause, they too frequently account

for it as a.special Providence of God, and
wait with seeming indifference for the visit-

tation of another special Providence, which

waiting need not be long in these days.

But let us view the accident in the light of

facts, and we shall find that whiskey was

the agent. Here it^is again—licensed whiskey

the murderer of two worthy persons. Three

cold-blooded^ horrid murders in less than

three months, and.yet we throw our arms of

protection around the murderer, while we
offer thousands of innocent lives as fresh

victims for immolation at his shrine. Oh is--

there-any responsibility in all these crimes,

and is there any sense of- justice left- in the

consciences of our people.

Let usjgift this thing and aee.if.ai^>peisoa:j
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or any set of persons have any agency in

this matter, and where rests the larger share

of guilt. Whiskey was the producing cause,

but if the engineer had not drank it,

and if the seller had not sold the whiskey,

and he would not have sold it, had not the

Excise Com., and back of tliem the law

telling them it was right and legal and there-

fore might be done. Where then is the re-

sponsibility. We answer every one who has

aided in making so unjust a law, and in an

especial manner that Board of Excise Com-
missioners who mighi,but did not withhold

that license. The drinker and seller are

responsible, but more and greater responsi-

bility rests on those who gave the seller the

right to pursue his calling. If it is right

for men to sell, it is right for men to drink.

The Excise commissioners had the power to

withhold their license; had they done this

they would have said virtually the traffic is

illegal and unjust promotive of poverty,

want, woe and crime and pernicious every

way in its effects,then though the engineer had

drank, though two worthy persons were de-

prived of this life, and widows and orphan s

made, though others were wounded and

maimed for life, and a family turned from

house and home by flames lighted by whis-

key, it would not have been legalized whis-

key, and their hands would have been wash-

ed from the foul stain. But we await

farther accident and crime, Railroad Offici-

als will doubtless continue to employ drink-

ing engineers, Excise Commissioners will

-still make the manufacture of criminals

and murderers legal and therefore respectable,

and sellers will continue to feed and clothe

themselves on money wrung from the tears of

heart-broken wives and starving children.

We would stay this evil if we could, we will

work for this purpose while liiie lasts if

necessary. But we believe that a Judge
who is all mercy (and mercy is not mercy
without justice) is listening to the prayers of

the afflicted and wronged, and will not

always listen in silence.

Just as We are going to press we receive from
Mrs. Spencer a continuation of her "Life
Sketches," too late for insertion in this number
of Golden Rule, it will appear in our next,and
thereafter without fail. A combination of
afflicting circmstances has prevented sister

Spencer from preparing her article for this
No., We beg the forbearance of our readers.

Owing to the severe illness of Mrs. B. C.

Rude she was unable to continue her story

in this months issue. It will be continued
in our next.

We are indebted to J. H. Clark G. W. S.

of Iowa for a copy of the Proceedings of the

last annual Session of the Grand Lodge of

that State. The proceedings are of interest.

While the report of the G. W. C. T., shows
a decrease 01* membership, yet there seems to

be the element oi success still with them,
and from their report we infer that another

year, will find them with numbers increased

and valiantly contending with the wily foe.

They employ a Lecturer with a salary of

$2000 per annum and traveling expenses.

At a District Convention recently held in

Wellsville, the subject of County Lodges
was discussed somewhat at length and a

resolution passed that a Committee should

be appointed to take measures to effect the

organization of a County Lodge.

The subject of County Lodges is receiving

more attention and judging from the reports

which we are hearing from all parts of the

State, are doing good work. We believe

the report on County Lodges at our next

Grand Lodge will be more interesting and
encouraging than the last, and that from
henceforth County Lodges are a permanent

institution.

Minnesota as it Is.

This book of 300 pages has been received.

It is what its title indicates a description of

Minnesota as it is, and we confess that in 1

reading it We long to fly away from the ever

changing climate of our own State and revel in

the health inspiring air and recuperatiag

properties of life in Minnesota. Any one with

a view of making a home in the West
should procure this bood, that they may b#

able to judge impartially and decide upon 8

desirable location. Those who are content tc

remain at the east should possess the work thai

they may know what their western friends art

accomplishing. It- is the intention of th<

author to publish another book in a fev

months. We hope to be able after m more

thorough reading of the book to speak itil

farther of it.
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ANNNIE HENDERSON
BY MISS I/. Mc'QUEEN.

Closing the door softly that the house might

not he aroused he stepped into the adjoining

room and awakened" Caddy*—"Keep perfectly

quiet, your mistress has only fainted"—In a

moment she comprehended the situation and

set vigorously to work. Proper restoratives

were applied and as consciousness returned

Herbert hastened to inform her of her father's

safety. She did not appear satisfied
— "Is he

sick, Herbert ?" She had never called him
Herbert before—He scarcely knew how to re-

ply and hesitated, "You need not fee afraid to

tell me the truth, I know''—a pang as of pain

passed over her sweet face and she was still

again. She soon revived and Herbert delicately

related such parts of his nights "w ork as he felt

she must know and ended by saying "I think

your father will be quite well in the morning. Do
not be alarmed if he does not come down to

breakfast, I will see that he is cared for and this

affair must not get out among the mill-men or

servants-, Mrs. Mason you know loves gossip

and there are others in the neighborhood who
delight in circulating reports of any unfavora-

bly character," He arose to go. Annie arose

and placing her hand upon his arm said, "Mr.

Cornell, Herbert" tears filled the brown eyes

—

"God will reward you for your goodness to my
poor father, lean only thank you" "I Lave

only done nry duty. " He raised her hand to

his lips-, bowed a pleasant good-bye and repaired

to his own room.

As daylight came creeping up from the earth,

Annie, sought her pillow, giving Caddy direc-

tions not to let her be disturbed until her fath-

er came down.

As soon as objects become visible in the

room Mrs. Mason was astir. Breakfast must

be ready by times, and she was not going to

lie in bed while others were up and at work.

No, indeed, she meant to do her share, she

despised a shirk above all other characters,

They were always around in the way and it

was harder to get work out of them than to do

it herself. She expressed great concern when

Annie did not make her appearance at break-

fast, was afraid she was sick, would make her

a nice cup of tea directly, but when John re-

ported Mr, Henderson also sick, she knew

some disease had broken out. What an awful

thing if they had the small-pox or typhoid

fever, i
L
, would be dreadful in such a house

1 '

and Mrs. Mason worked herself up into quite

an excitement. John soon quieted all appre-

hension by saying his master was out late and

as Caddy had already informed her Annie did

not retire until after midnight she concluded

they were out together, some one mentioned

Mr, Henderson riding in the afternoon, of

course they were riding until late in the evening-

she remembered it was moonlight, and this re-

port was freely circulated among all whom it

might concern.—Mr. Cornell was entirely satis-

fied with the explanation, and as he was not

supposed to kn.ow more about the matter, no

direct questions were put. He felt tired hav-

ing slept none, but an extra cup of hot coffee

revived him and he wont to the oiliee as usual!

Toward noon Mr. Henderson came down stairs

and ordered a warm breakfast for himself and

Annie. He did not go into the sitting-room to

meet his daughter, but kissed her tenderly as she

took her accustomed scat by his side at table.

Mrs. Mason soon came in bantering them on

their late hours and retailing such news as she

had been able to pick up or manufacture. Not

a word, said of what was nearest the heart of

both. When the meal was over Mr. Henderson
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walked to the office, while Annie busied herself

with some light needlework. A week passed

Mr. Cornell and Annie were constantly together.

She realized there was a warm tender feeling

springing up in her heart, toward the young

man, but she did not dream it was love. She

often thought of Col. Seymour, and always

with due reference to their future relationship.

True it was not a genuine betrothal; there was

no heartwork on either side but she had pledg-

ed her word, and with her life the promise

must be kept. Herbert Cornell knew he loved

AnnieHenderson. It was notnow an undefinable

something, but a complete certainty, He had

never mentioned the matter to her father, but

he was satisfied he understood his feelings. It

was a warm evening, not a leaf stirring.

Annie sat by the open window with a book in

her hand when Herbert entered and took a

seat by her side. Her voice was musical and

sweet, she read but a few lines and turning was

about to ask his opinion of the sentiment, when
something in his face startled her. Instantly

she i-ead in his clear blue eyes the love tale he-

was about to tell, and she felt her own heart

echo the strain. Before a word was spoken,

Mr. Henderson came in and tossed a letter in-

to her lap.

"We can't go back to the city yet Annie,

Mr. Boyd writes me the heat is insufferable,

while the cholera is making sad havoc in some

districts." "I'm in no hurry to go back if

that's the case, its warm enough here. Your

health is improving too Annie, don't you think

she looks better than when she came up Mr.

Cornell ?" "I think she does, and hope she may
never regret the trip. " "I never shall, had I

known what a delightful place it was I should

have come before. I mean to come every sum-

mer now, may I father?" Certainly if you

wish but you havn't read your letter, perhaps

that will have something to do with your fu-

ture movements." Annie excused herself a few

moments and read a yery staid common-place

letter from Col. Seymour. It was short, con-

taining only a few news items,number of deaths

from cholera as reported by the city authori-

ties, and closed by saying, "Do not think of

coming home until the heat has somewhat abat-

ed."

When she returned to the parlor her father

and his clerk were discussing the probable

amount of lumber a certain number of logs

would make, and the propriety of securing as

many as possible for another years run,

When Mr. Henderson arose to retire he

announced his intention of going up the river

forty miles the next day to look at some timber

land he had just heard was for sale. "How
long will you be gone" asked Annie. "Three
or four days perhaps," "I cannot possibly spare

you so long.

Herbert must see that you are not lonely,

but don't get sentimental, you know the Col.

wouldn't like that. " Herbert's eyes were gradu-

ally opening, he tried to smile, but something

down deep in his heart forbid, he did not look

at Annie, but her father did and read the ex-

act truth as plainly as from a book . When he

kissed her good night at the door, he whispered

in her ear. "If you love Herbert Cornell it is

all right, I can buy the Col. off" He went on
to his room and Annie returned to the parlor.

Herbert arose and took a step towards her.

Their eyes met, twas electrical. In an instant

they Vvere in each others arms. Annie was the

first to awake from the pleasant dream and
freeing herself from the strong arms that would
have held her to his heart forever, she

said—"Be seated Herbert, I must tell you

something."

"My father mentioned Col. Seymour,he is my
promised husband." She did not say affianced,

that was not the word. "We were in deep trou-

ble, my father was involved in some mysterious

way, and Col. Seymour advanced ten thousand

dollars, asking no security save my hand in

marriage. He said my father would be dis-

graced, I could not bear that, and my poor

mother dying. I gave the promise, that if at

the expiration of a year, he desired it, I would

be his wife." It was all out now, and Herbert

CorneU knew just what he had to contend with.

It is said the battle is half won when we know
our enemy's strength. This revelation did not

lessen his love for the beautiful girl at his side,

who had in her own straightforward way told

him the plain unvarnished truth, "Annie," his

voice was firm and unyielding ' 'I love you

truly, tenderly but I have until now scarce

dared tell you so.

When I came in this evening I had fully re-

solved to tell you all and hear my fate from

your own lips. I have heard it. Thank God it

is no worse. You do not love Col. Seymour,

if you marry him; it will be to keep your prom-

ise, fulfill an obligation. Am I right?" She

was silent, and he went on, such a marriage

would be blasphemy. A direct violation of

God's immutable law. Constant companion-

ship and the familiar intercourse of married

life must be unbearable, where love \3 not the

controling element, the ruling passion.

'

Ldid not come to this place with a view of.
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forming a matrimonial alliance, but to attend

strictly to business and prepare for the active

duties of life. My father died when I was

quite young, a mere boy. Our means were

limited, but my mother insisted upon my con-

tinuing to pursue the course of study he had

marked out for me. I studied hard, often until

late at night, I felt the need of a thorough

education, for I knew I must make my own
way in the world. At twenty I left the college

halls, having finished the course of study pre-

scribed by the institute. My only sister was

soon afterward married and my mother went to

reside with her. I came here, I liked this

business and have tried to do my duty. I

never dreamed of love until I saw you. T

would not admit even to myself the true nature

of my feelings, for I knew you were far above

me in wealth and position. There is but little

hope of winning so priceless a jewel. To-night

I am encouraged, your beauty alone would at-

tract, and when combined with such amiable

qualities of mind and heart, is irresistable.

"

He took her hand in his, it was not with-

drawn. He saw that she had been weeping,

there were unshed tears in the full brown eyes,

Twas no weak point in Annie's character. She

fully realized the situation, she knew she loved

the young man at her side, that he alone could

make her happy. There was no distinction

save such as wealth can make. He was more
than her equal in education and perfect physi-

cal development,

' 'Time can only reveal what is in store for us,

she said as she wiped away the fast falling

tear. Leave me now Herbert, and forget this

little episode in our lives." As well might the

gun forget to shine, " but you have reminded

me it is late ' 'good night," he held her to his

heart a moment, kissed her tenderly and went
to his room. The next morning when they

met at breakfast Mr. Henderson had gone.

He started early that he might not be obliged

to travel in the heat of the day. "He had been

writing nearly all night John said, left a pack-

age of letters which he wished Mr. Cornell to

lock in his private drawer until his return.

This was done as desired and things moved on

in their regular routine. Three days passed

and Mr. Henderson did not return. The fourth

was drawing to a close when a gentleman rode

up to the house apparently in great haste. His
horse was wreaking with foam and the per-

spiration stood on his face in great drdpis. He.

inquired for Mr. Henderson's business Agent,

and was shown to the office. Annie saw the

gtranger and instantly premised game accident

to her father. She stepped to the window and saw

Herbert approaching followed by John who
was wringing his hands and crying bitterly.

'That's just what comes of not letting me go

'long' she heard him say. Herbert was

pale as he entered, but he commanded
his voice and drawing Annie to a seat said

"Can you bear to hear bad news my darling ?"

' 'My father yes, he has met with a

serious accident on the road." Where is he,

let me go to him," She gasped, her strength

giving way. He is about five miles above here,

John will go to him as soon as the horses can

be got ready, I shall go with him but you had

better remain as the ride would fatigue you and

do your father no good. '

' She reluctantly con-

sented to stay and the two were soon on their

sorrowful errand. The man had reported him
killed by being thrown from his wagon.

Mr. Henderson had completed his business to

his entire satisfaction and started to return

home on the third day morning. By ten

o'clock the heat was so intense he was obliged

to halt until towards evening. He drove on

in hopes to reach home, but his horses were

jaded and refused to go farther. About mid-

night he found himself at the little country

tavern he had once before visited. It was a

humiliating reminiscence, but his horses must
rest, and seeing a dim light in the bar-room

he drove up to the door and alighted.

The landlord was delighted at receiving a

second call from so distinguished a gentleman

as John Henderson. His horses were well cared

for and his guest made as comfortable as cir-

cumstances would permit.

Mr. Henderson took but a single glass be-

fore retiring, in the morning he was weak and

languid, had not recovered from the fatigue of

the previous day. His physical strength was

exhausted and required a stimulant. He was
determined not to get drunk but positively he

must have liquor. Twas brought, he soon for-

got his languor and fatigue as well as his good

resolution. He did not get thoroughly soaked

as before, but was soon in the best of spirits and

about noon ordered his horses, declaring he

would driye home in an hour. The landlord

saw he was not fit to manage a team, andurged

him tp remain until they could send for his

servant, but brandy had fired his brain and he

would not listen.

He made several unsucoessfnl efforts to get

in to his wagon. By the help of a by-stander

he at last succeeded and drove furiously away.

Two hours afterward some hunters passing

by the marah road saw a span of horses tangKvl
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in the thick underbrush, with fragments of a

harness and light wagon scattered around.

They followed the direction it appeared they

had come and soon found the body of John Hen-

derson lying by the road side. No blood was

upon his person or clothes, no signs of violence,

but the life had gone out for the body was

cold and stark and stiff. One of the men im-

mediately recognized him as one of the owners

of the Shelbyville mills. They loosened the

frightened animals and tied them to a tree near

the road. They took up the lifeless body and

carried it to the nearest dwelling a distance of

half a mile. Though no signs of life was visi-

ble a young man was dispatched for a physician

and to inform his clerk of the terrible accident.

Mr. Cornell and John were not long in reach-

ing the spot, placing the body upon a rudely

constructed bed, they drove more slowly home-

ward. Just before they reached town they

met the physician riding in hot haste. He
turned his horse and acompanied them home.

Herbert was revolving in his mind how best

to break the sad news to Annie. He knew her

devoted love for her father, and he feared the

effect of his sudden death upon her fine sensi-

tive nature. She had often said to him, "since

my mother died my father is all I have to

love."

Before they reached the house they halted

for a moment and Herbert hastened on to

prepare her for the terrible reality. He was

surprised at her calmness, though every vestige

of color had left her face she showed no signs

of faintness, and when her father was brought

in and placed upon the sofa she brushed his

gray locks from his temples and wiped his

forehead with her own hand. While the physi-

cian was preparing a warm bath and tha atten-

tion of those present were called away, she

dropped upon her knees beside her father and

clasping her white hands convulsively prayed,

"Oh Father if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me." She arose and going up to Herbert,

her countenance radiant, a new light in her

eyes. He is not dead but sleepeth."

' 'Glad you pray, Miss Annie, de Lord hear

you, won't hear dis darkey, me pray all way
home said John "don't you tink better tel-

graph to the Col., he'll hear sartain sure"

Annie remembered his last words, ' 'Should any-

thing serious happen" and hastily writing a

line she dispatched it to the Telegraph office

.

For more than an hour the physician with hi3

assistant worked over the inanimate body of

John Henderson. He was about giving up

when Herbert who stood over him observed

the least perceptible flutter about the region

of the heart. This inspired them with new
hope and they continued their efforts until the

muscles began to relax and the face " showed
sighs of returning life. Annie's quick eye

caught the first quiver of the eyelids and throw-

ing her arms around his neck she sobbed out

"My father, oh ! my father." Excessive joy

brings tears, while sorrow often dries them.

Mr, Henderson slowly opened his eyes and

gazed vacantly about the room. Eager faces

watched every appearance of returning con-

sciousness.

It was past midnight before the question of

life or death was answered. The physician

then turned to Annie and said, "Should no

fever set in I think he will live."

Thank God and you" was all she could say

as she took his extended hand. He gave some

further directions to Herbert and went away

saying he would be in again at daylight.

Anxious hearts hung around that pillow the

remainder of that eventful night. Scarce a

word was spoken. Annie expressed no wish to

know the particulars of the accident. Her

own past experience told the sad tale. She

knew that liquor had been the cause, and as

she looked upon the pale face of her father and

saw how near death he had been, even at the

very gate, she shuddered with awful apprehen-

sion. She recalled the scene at her mothers

death-bed. She felt that by pledging her hand

to Col. Seymour, she had saved her father she

knew not from what. Certainly not from

crime, her father could never be guilty of break-

ing the law, it Avas yet an unsolved mystery,

and she resolved to banish it forever from her

mind.

Morning found Mr. Henderson better,though

very weak. He spoke once ' 'Annie, my daugh-

ter," were his only words. Toward noon he

became hot and feverish and at four o'clock

when Col. Seymour arrived he was wild with

delirium.

The meeting of the Col. , and Annie was that

of old friends. He remarked she was not looking

so well as when she left the city. "This terri-

ble affair of your fathers has worn upon you."

Herbert watched every movement most zeal-

ously. He was not slow to learn there was no

love in Col. Seymours heart. As we have said,

three years experience had given him some

knowledge of human nature. He read Col.

Seymour's soul with an intellect sharpened by

love. He realized however, he had a strong

man to contend with. Towards evening Mr.

Henderson became quiet and sunk into an easy
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slumber. Annie had given herself no rest, and

now tired nature could endure no longer and

she retired to rest. Herbert showed no signs

of fatigue and did not leave Mr. Henderson's

bed-side through the long watches of the night.

He slept most of the time until morning when

he awoke he was conscious but unable to speak

As Herbert hung over his pillow he whispered,

"letters."—-Col. Seymour."—He instantly rec-

ollected the package left in his care and when
Annie came to sit by the bedside he beckoned

Col. Seymour from the room.

"Mr. Henderson wrote some letters the

night before he left here," said Herbert by way
of explanation. "He left them with his servant

requesting me to lock them in his private draw-

er until his return. He just mentioned them

in connection with your name, they are doubt-

less for you."

They walked to the office together, and Her-

bert took the papers from the secret drawer

and placed them in the Col. 's hands. On re-

moving the wrapper there was a letter addresed

to Col. Seymour, inside of which was a small

sheet directed to Herbert Cornell.

Herbert's note was brief— "Stating that for

sometime he had a presentiment - that he was

not long for this world. He might never return

from the trip he now contemplated. His

only wish was for Annie.—"I trust her with

you Herbert, knowing she loves you," he wrote,

and I fully believe you worthy of her love.

Make her happy. Be gentle and kind to her,

and do not grieve her by your conduct as I

have often done." The remainder of the epistle

was blotted and marred as though tears had

rained upon the page."

As Herbert folded the precious document Col.

Seymour said, "Listen young man, this con-

cerns you as well me"He read:

"My daughter does not love you, she frank-

ly told you so, she only consented to be your

wife, to save me. Thank God, I was saved

from wasting what I had been years in gaining.

I heard all that passed between you on that

eventful night. I made a solemn vow before

|

G od and my dear wife, that I would never touch

cards again.—Annie's noble conduct has helped

me to keep it. And now on your honor as a

gentleman I ask you to release her from that

engagement. Inclosed find a check for the

amount due you. Herbert Cornell thoroughly

understands my business and will attend to it.

I inclose a line for him. At my death he will

share equally with Annie, my will is to that

effect.

—

John Henderson.

For a moment the two men looked into eaeh

others faces Herbert's eyes did not quail before

the proud man of wealth and position. Col.

Seymour accepted the situation and if he felt

regret at the loss of Annie or her father's im-

mense wealth, there was no visible sign. He
soon made arrangements for going back to the

city. Mr. Cornell could attend to everything,

he was not needed. Before leaving he went to

Mr. Henderson's room. He was sleeping. He
would not disturb him. He turned to Annie

her face instantly told him she knew all, and

the tidings had not been unwelcome.
' 'I go back a wiser man Miss Henderson, I

could never make you happy. When next I

seek a wife it shall be for love, not beauty or

wealth." He raised her hand to his lips, shook

Herbert's warmly, gave a last look at John

Henderson and departed. He never married,

love found no home in that noble soul and he

would not wed without it. John Henderson

did not die, but for long weeks he lay hover-

ing on the very borders. When the weather

grew cool he improved rapidly and by the

middle of October was able to walk about.

He gave his business into Mr. Cornell's

hands entirely and as soon as he was strong

enough they all went to the city together.

The Firm did not suffer by the exchange,

Herbert remained one of its most active mem-
bers. Annie, now Mrs. Annie Cornell, neyer

had cause to regret her change in lovers or her

father's habit of intemperance. His accident

had cured him.

The reign of good principles in the soul car-

ries its own evidence in the life, just as that of a

good government is visible on the face of society.

As daylight can be seen through very smal

holes, so little things will illustrate a persons

character. Indeed, character consists in little

acts habitually and honorably performed; daily

life being the quarry from which we build it

up and rough hew the habits that form it.

A Practical Lesson.—It is notfar frombe-

ing true, in the progress of knowledge, that

after every failure is a step to success ; every

detection of what is false directs us toward

what is true ; every trial exhausts some

tempting form of error. Not only so ; but

scarcely any attempt is entirely a failure
;

scarcely any theory, the result of steady

thought, is altogether false ; no tempting

form of error is without some latent charm

derived from truth.
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WHO WAS TO BLAME %

ADELAIDE WETMORE.

"May you never be ashamed of your new
sou !" said a gentleman in a light merry tone

as he turned to his host and raised a wine-glass

to his lips.

All within hearing smiled, not merely at the

brusque manner in which the toast was given,

but at the idea that shame could be attached

to the name of Edward Fowler,he who the hour

before, with solemn vows on his lips, stood at

the altar with Mary Tupper.

At these wedding festivities the congratula-

tions were most hearty—"a capital, most suit-

able match echoed all voices. And no one

seemed more pleased and satisfied than did Mr.

Tupper,who gave his only daughter, lovely and

accomplished, without fear or hesitation to the

man of her choice. Edward Fowler was deser-

vedly popular. No young man in the city of

Boston had higher or brighter prospects, either

in private or professional life. A few years

before he had been admitted to the bar,

and had already acquired honor and distinc-

tion.

Immediately on the return from their bridal

trip Mr. and Mrs. Fowler went to a beautiful

little home which Mr. Tupper had b ought and

given them. This present was very complete

as the house was furnished with every needed

comfort and luxury, and the happy pair might

well think they had not a wish ungratihed.

Very early in their house-keeping days, while

planning for social festivities, Mr. Fowler said,

"Your father has generally supplied us with

choice wine and spirits; but I propose that we

do not use them at least on our table.

"Oh! nonsense; how came you to think of

any thing so absurd ?" replied his wife.

"Because if we offer wine to one, wTe must to

all of our guests, and I have several young

gentleman friends to whom I should not think

it right to give the tempting cup.' 5

"I have never" said Mrs. Fowler, "been so

inhospitable as to give cold water to my friends,

and I cannot commence now: it would be shab-

by!"

"But would'nt it be right?" said Mr. Fow-

ler.

"No!" replied his wife. "If any one drinks

too much it is his fault, not yours."

During this conversation Mr. Tupper joined

them, and threw his influence decidedly with

his daughter.

"A craven cowardly, temperance son-in-law!

I would'nt own him," said he emphatically;

adding "all God's gifts were made to use, not
to abuse nor to slight. Too much heat will kill
a man; yet I enjoy this bright fire, and this
glass of rich old sherry, (turning to the side-
board and helping himself therefrom.) My
motto is, moderation in all things, abstinence
in none."

Edward Fowler was silenced but not convinc-
ed. Afterward he bitterly regretted that he
had not the real courage at that time to take
the decided step he knew to be right, especial-
ly as he was haunted by the lurking fear that
he himself was fostering a real appetite for this

stimulant. Ah! soon it not merely cheered,
but it inebriated him.

In the years that followed, his little wine-
cellar was filled and emptied many times, and
Mrs. Fowler's heart was emptied of all happi-
ness and hope.

Intoxication has many and various forms by
which it kills the souls and bodies of its vic-

tims' With Edward Fowler the work was
sure but slow. His wife saw him gradually
lose self-control, self-respect, his interest and
standing in his profession, and in society.

Yet he lived a long life, a by-word and a re-

proach.

Neither Mrs. Fowler nor Mr. Tupper ask,

• 'Who is to blame? Their own hearts give

answer.—[Temperance Advocate.

A New Britain physician, making a profes-

sional visit recently, found a father drunk,
while his sick boy was suffering for the necessa-

ries of life. The same day a man went to a liq-

uor shop and offered to pledge a set of false

teeth for a drink. On the evening of that day
a negro was found dead drunk in the snow on
Commercial street, benumbed with the cold. A
good field for temperance missionary work.

Good Words.—Jeer not others upon any
occasion. If they be foolish, God hath de-

nied them understanding; if they be vicious,

you ought to pity, not revile them; if de-

formed God framed their bodies, and will

you scorn His workmanship? Are you wis-

er than your Creator 1 If poor, poverty was
designed for a motive to charity, not to con-

tempt
;
you can not see what riches they have

within. Especially despise not your aged
parents, if they have come to their second
childhood, and are not so wise as formerly

;

they are yet your parents—your duty is not
diminished.
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For tlie Golden Rule.
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STATE AGENT AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

In Hindes case there was no visible amend-

ment; on the contrary, his delirium appeared

to increase rapidly, The time had arrived

in which I should remove the poultice from

his limbs, and I was proceeding to loosen

the bandage for that purpose, when orders

were brought in to prepare him and two oth-

er patients for immediate removal to Armo-

ry Square Hospital, Washington. I refas-

tened the bindings, imagining that he

might receive more injury by the exposure

he would be subject to during the transpor-

tation from one hospital to the other, than

by suffering the blisters to remain as they

were, a short time longer. I had no fears

but that he would be faithfully attended to

after his arrival at that hospital; as its repu-

tation for excellent surgeons and faithful ef-

ficient nurses, had become proverbial through

out the neighborhood of Washington. The
following day, one or two more of our sick

were taken to the same place. On the re-

turn of the ambulance, the driver said, "Mrs.

Spencer, there's some tall swearing down to

that hospital about our Dr. They say it's

awful, the way our men are treated here,

and that our Surgeon ought to be sent home,
that he is not fit to be in the army."

"Why, what has the Surgeon done, to cre-

ate so much indignation against him 1
" I

questioned.

"Well," he replied "it is the caseof Hindes,

that excites them most. The wardmaster

says, " 'it took me nearly two hours to soak

the mustard from the man's limbs and then

the flesh sloughed off, leaving the cords and
bones bare' " he thinks it would be horrible

to treat a beast in that way, and he declares

that such a surgeon should not be allowed to

prescribe for any one. I think myself,

(said the driver) that soldiers have enough to

submit to, without the added torment of

unnecessary applications and medicines

from the Dr. to fill up their quota of

Buffering."

After he had finished giving full expression

to his own feelings in addition to the report

he had brought from the hospital in the city

I rejoined, you, as well as the attendants at

Armory Square Hospital, have made a grand

mistake, in charging Dr. Coe with inhuman

treatment toward Hindes. The Dr. gave me
permission to place bottles of hot water or

mustard (whichever, or both, if I pleased) to

the patient's feet and limbs, so that by out-

ward irritation, we might succeed in keeping

up a circulation of the blood if possible. I

am the one that applied the mustard, bound
it on, and left it there. The Doctor sup-

posed I had judgement and was capable as

a nurse should be, to care for those placed

under my supervision. If he erred at all in

the case it was in placing too much confidence

in me, and if I made a mistake it was in

trusting and acting by the advice of Mrs.

Painter, a graduate from a Medical College

and the present matron of College Hospital,

Georgetown. When advising me to apply

the mustard, she also informed me, that the

effect following the thorough application of

the remedy, would be just what you have re-

ported. I will go with you to-morrow and

explain to those in charge, how, and why, I

treated the patient so cruelly.

The next morning, I visited the Hospital

in Washington, acknowledging myself to be

the perpetrator of the offence, entirely excul-

pating Surgeon Coe, from all complicity in,

or knowledge of, the wrong inflicted, and re-

ceived in return a severe castigation from the

tongue of the ward master. The reprimand

did not pain me as much as it would have

done, had I not observed a very decided im-

provement in the appearance of Hindes, near

whose bedside Ave stood while conversing, I

made the remark, "he seems better at all

events, I think his symptoms betoken recov-

ery."

"No such thing," roughly responded the

nurse or ward master, '
' no man has been
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known to recover whose feet and limbs have

become black like his. Look? at that

man, lying there, pointing to a lifeless body

stretched upon the bed adjoining that of

Hindes. That person had the same fever

with like symptoms, he died just before you

came in this morning, and this man, making

a motion toward Hindes, will go the same

way, only he will have the benefit of your

blistering to aggravate whateyer peaceful

moments he might have had."

Before I could make a reply to this unfeel-

ing boorish speech, Hindes in a faint thick

voice, said:

"Never mind, Mrs. Spencer, I shall live

to repay you for saving my life, and when I

feel the soreness caused by the blistering, I

pray God to bless Mrs. Spencer, for her kind-

ness to me, when I felt all alone entirely for-

saken."

While he was thus addressing me, the

nurse turned and gazed on him with the

most ludicrous astonishment, depicted upon

his stolid countenance. I do not think he

would have been more surprised if the dead

body had arisen from the stretcher and com-

menced conversation with me. The last

time he had particularly noticed Hindes, he

was still raging and muttering, in the deliri-

um of the fever, now he appeared perfectly

rational. I was not taken so much by sur-

prise, because I had observed the returning

conciousness in his eye, when Imade my for-

mer remarks upon his improving condition.

I soon took my leave and returned to my
own charge with a belief that the patient

would recover, and applied myself to my
daily duties with renewed zeal and hopeful-

ness.

A few days passed, and I was thinking of

visiting the hospital again, to ascertain the

condition of our patient there, when I re-

ceived a summons to repairtoArmory Square

Hospital without delay. I promptly obeyed

the request, but with some misgr fear-

ing possibly Hindes might have died, after all,

(for in this terrible fever, the changes were

sometimes unaccountably sudden and unex-

plicable to those most familiar with the dis-

ease) in that case, judging from the impres-

sions which I had received at my previous

visit, I should probably receive my dismissal

from the army, (as one incapable of discharg-

ing the duties of nurse efficiently) through

the representations of such as were indisposed

toward me in that hospital. I was therefore

agreeably surprised on entering the ward to

find Hindes alive and in a convalescent state,

the ward master pleasant and polite as hfs

important nature would permit him to be.

He received me with a low bow, and a contor-

tion of his hard ungainly visage nearly ap-

proaching the semblance of a smile, andwhich

I really think he supposed to be areal genuine

glow of pleasure, (while I likened it to the

grimace that we often see upon the face of

the monkey) and with much apparent conde-

scension, paused at Hindes bedside long

enough for me to make the usual inquiries,

regarding his present state of convalescence,

and hopes of future recovery. After which

he passed on with me to the Surgeon's office,

and throwing wide the door pompously in-

troduced one of two gentlemen seated there,

as the Surgeon in charge, and I, as Mrs.

Spencer, Matron of Regimental Hospitcil of

147th K Y. S. Vols. The Surgeon received
.

me very politely requesting me to be seated,

and presented his companion as a Surgeon

from the Queen's dominions. Then address-

ing me said

:

"I am informed, Mrs. Si3encer, that George

Hindes is one of your Regiment, ?„nd a pa-

tient from under your care."

I replied in the affirmative. When he

continued

:

"I suppose you understand, that your

method of treatment, in his case, probably

saved his life, at all events, we give to you
?

the credit, although we thought at first your

appliance of mustard, entirely too severe.

The result has shown us that extreme meas-

ures were necessary, to produce that certain

state of reaction required to promote and

insure his recovery I have taken the liber-

ty to send for you, that we may be correctly

informed at what stage of the diseaseyou ap-

plied the mustard, and how you prepared the

poultice before application, as it is the first

instance within my knowledge that any one

has recovered from this type of fever, after

the feet and limbs were swollen and discol-

ored, and the brain in a continued state of

delirium. We are sensible that we censured

you hastily and unwisely, we regret that we
did so, and improve the opportunity in ex-
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pressing the same to you, we owe you this

apology in return for our hasty condemna-

tion of .you, in your treatment of your pa-

tient. I have been informed of the energy,

and persevering kindness, you have already

displayed in your hospital, and, am sure, if

you continue as you have commenced, many,

on whom you have bestowed your care will

have cause to honor and bless you."

I returned thanks to the Surgeon for his

very complimentary remarks, and for the

skill and kind treatment our men had re-

ceived at his own, and his attendant's hands.

I explained to the best of my ability, the con-

dition of the patient when I commenced to

administer the poultice, and the way I pre-

pared it, and also why 1 did not remove it

sooner, and why I was constrained to exert

myself for him after his case seemed hope-

less, by telling of his almost dying appeal to

my sympathies, of my sudden remembrance

of the remedy recommended for such cases,

and my belief that we had this one "forlorn

hope" to trust in as a human means of saving

his life.

Both of the surgeons expressed their satis-

faction for the information and explanations

I had given them, and bade me a cordial

good day.

After visiting each of our men, then lying

in the different wards, I returnedto the Reg-
iment, possessed with a far different opinion
of the Surgeon and his attendants at Armo-

.
ry Square, than when I left our Camp in the

morning. The change of feeling, showing
• how susceptible and appreciative my dispo-

sition is of kind and generous treatment. I

went from the Camp that morning, expecting

war and unjust judgment, with pomposity
and tyranny inthe ascendent, andhad nerved
myself for a severe struggle, instead ofwhich,

I found peace and justice ceigning, and the

Chief medical officer in charge, manifesting

in speech and manner, all the gentle courte-

sy, springing from a refined and cultivated

mind, ready to admit a fault orwrong doing,

and willing to appreciate in another the qual-

ities of truth, and honesty of purpose.

Happy would our lives be should the

world produce a predominence of such char-

acters as the Surgeons, with whom I ex-

changed courtesies that day, at Armory
. Square Hospital.

Hindes eventually recovered, and returned

to his Regiment in time to be in the battle

at Gettysburgh, July 1st 1862, where he was

wounded, and again became an inmate of my
hospital, at the White Church, situated on

Baltimore pike, four miles from Gettysburg.

He again regained his health, sufficient to

continue and when the war closed went

home and now resides seven miles from 03-

wego City, and has given me his name as a

subscriber for the "Golden Rule."

Nov. 14th.—Frederick Preston, died in

our field hospital of typhoid fever, his broth-

er came, and was with him, and after his

death, removed his body to Georgetown for

the purpose of embalming, and from there,

it was conveyed to Fulton, Oswego Co., for"

burial. Stewart Parks, and a young man by
the name ofWilson, (I forget his given name)

both died of the typhoid fever, in the Pres-

byterian Church Hospital. George Baker,

of Co. G., died of typhoid in Armory Square,

Washington. Thomas Kane Co. F., in

Georgetown. Also Lieu. Flint died of this

awful fever at Tennelly Town. He was

quartered at a private residence, his wife

reached him to care for, and receive his last

breath, and when death snatched him from

her loving clasp she threw heiself upon hi*

dead body as if by that means she might

retain him still, she nearly sank with him to

death. Who can describe those moments

of agony filling the heart of the bereaved

with such heavy dark despair. We may
think we sympathise with the surviving

friends of the dead, and we do in a measure,

but it is impossible for us to feel that

depth of woe which surges and swells in

the heart of the bereaved one. No sympa-

thy of ours can obliterate or heal the broken

ties that bound them or assuage the sorrow

that assails when those bands are burst

asunder. No word from us relieve their

pain. God alone can calm the turbulent

waves of affliction, and say to the troubled

waters be still.

I was made to realize the truth of this,

as months rolled on. Death entered our

ranks and struck out indiscriminately with

his destroying scythe, and slowly but surely

mowed down our men regardless of their

possessions, intellect, position, or the loving-

home relations. No earthly tie, no agoniz.-
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ing prayer dr clinging love retarded or re-

strained his destructive power and blasting

presence, and his victims indefensive yielded

to his remorseless blow and passed from

earth away;

I am incapable of portraying with my pen

or orally the sufferings that I witnessed beside

the dying and dead soldiers during the time

I was administering to the necessities of the

living and the preparation for the grave of

the dead.

The churches, colleges, patent-office and

other public buildings were converted into

temporary hospitals, and were being filled

rapidly.

On the 30th, at three o'clock P.M., orders

were received from Head Quarters for the

147th regiment to break camp and march to

Fort Carroll and report at seven o'clock

next morning to somebody. The distance

from our present encampment being from

ten to fifteen miles When the orders were

received, my husband and I were absent,

having gone with four of our sick ones to a

hospital in the city, and we were much
surprised on our return to find the camp in

the commotion usual to breaking up quarters.

A day or so previous, the Regiment had re-

ceived a large box of cooked provisions from

the citizens of Oswego, consisting of baked

turkey, pies,cakes and all the requisites for a

good dinner,and among others I seemed to be

remembered, as a nice large turkey with its

attendant pastries appeared to have a cord

attached with my name upon it. The dona-

tion was immediately sent to my tent, (I

have been informed since my return that

the turkey was given by one of our benevo-

lent citizens Theodore Irwin.) The turkey

and its accompaniments reminded me of the

"widows cruse of oil" (in the olden times)

because of the number that partook thereof.

The regiment did not move off until late

in the night and many were fatigued and

hungry. I made tea and coffee, sliced the

turkey, cut the pies, and cake; arranged all

upon my long table and invited the weary

and fasting to come and partake. When
morning came and all had gone except those

remaining behind to care for hospital stores,

Mr. Spencer and myself found each a slice

of turkey with some good picking from the

bones. Only a few of us were now left in

cainp awaiting the removal of our supplies.

My husband had procured a horse that I

might have means of conveyance more com-

fortable than traveling on foot whenever

the regiment should move. He was a large

roan, ungainly and heavy, a draught-horse,

his name was Charley, he had been used in

the army we thought as a Cavalry horse he

had a wound in one of his legs and a little

while after we got him a piece of iron worked

out of the orifice in his leg and then it

entirely healed up.

I was still in difficulty, I had the horse

without the saddle, and unless I could pro-

cure one I should have to ride the horse

upon the bare back, or at best with a blank-

et strapped over. The question was where

and how could I supply the necessity.

Some person informed me of an old lady

who had a side-saddle, but could not say

if she would be willing to dispose of it. I

thought of the old adage "nothing ventured,

nothing have," and concluded to try for the

saddle. The residence of Mrs. Lyles was

but a short distance from our camping

ground, situated on a slight eminence some

distance from the road in front of which was

an extensive lawn sloping gradually toward

the road . Trees were interspersed here and

there with low shrubbery bordering the

carriage drive that opened from the highway

to the house. A home to be happy in

thought I to myself were it not for the anx-

iety and ravages attending upon the war.

The dwelling was of wood painted white

with heavy fluted columns supporting the

roof which overshadowed the piazza.

I had been informed that the sympathies

of this lady were exclusively with the South,

and that her regards were anything but pleas-

ant towards the northener,and 1 felt almost a

trespasser in approaching her home after

being made acquainted with her strong

prejudice against us of the north, and it was

a feeling akin to cowardice that I lifted the

heavy rapper to seek admittance. This was

but transient however, my consciousness of

intending no wrong in approaching her, and

that she misjudged us and our motives as a

people, assisted me in recovering from my
momentary weakness, and by the time my
appeal at the door was answered I had be-

come myself again. The door was opened
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by a lady of fine appearance, who requested

me to enter and be seated, I did so and

shortly after mistaking her for the lady of

the house I broached the subject of the sad-

dle. She said she was not the mistress of the

house, but that she would seek her. She

went from the room for the purpose and

soon returned accompanied by a lady, I should

judge not far from sixty years of age, who
she immediately introduced as Mrs. Lyles

the lady of the premises. I arose to my
feet upon the introduction and remained in

that position until she pleasantly pressed me
to resume it. She received me with that

cordial ease and grace inherent in the lady

of true cultivation, and with the finished

politeness of manner that you will observe

in none but those who have all their lives

been accustomed to refined society. Her
voice was soft and Avinning, yet in tone and
look and mein you could trace the pride of

birth and position. In her I realized my
ideal of beauty and dignity in old age, her

form was tall, slender and graceful, giving

the impression to the beholder of once hav-

ing been rounded in full and beautiful pro-

portion before age advanced with his wintry

winds to freeze her young blood to the de-

struction of youthful elasticity and shrivel

the full proportions , although time had not

passed her without a touching sweep of his

blighting wings, yet his scathing breath had
passed her lightly, I could discover very

few signs of his withering marks on her fair

face, scarce a wrinkle to be seen. Her dress

was of some soft black material and hung
in graceful folds about her person, the cap

she wore was of swiss-mull or something
like it, with its full narrow crimped border

of the same texture surrounding her sweet

face like a frame of silver fluting, casting a

halo of brightness over the whole counte-

nance, while the broad muslin strings fall-

ing from her cap down over her waist pre-

sented a pleasing contrast as they relieved

the gloomy shade given by the sombre
hues of her dress. I stated to her my
situation and great need of a saddle.

She said she had a side-saddle a relic

of younger days, she had never in-

tended parting with it as it had been in her
possession many years, and without giving

me a decided answer adroitly turned the

subject of conversation upon the present

feeling existing between the North and

South and drew me on to express my views

in regard to the assistance given to the

Confederate soldiers after they were taken

prisoners, sick or wounded. She finally

asked me if I should consider it my duty to

feed and care for a wounded southern if I

found him on the field or in hospital in a

needy condition. 1 frankly told her that all

my sympathies were with the Northern

soldier as a natural consequence of my
northern birth, but I believed that God had

implanted the principle of mercy so strongly

in my nature that it would be impossible

for me to refuse drink, food, clothing or

care to a wounded or sick enemy, and that

I should most certainly relieve the sufferer

were it in my power, though that needy one

were my most bitter foe.

After more than an hoar's conversation

with her, wherein she had told me of the

injury done her property by the unruly

soldiers who from sheer recklessness had

cut the trees, torn down fences and commit-

ted other depredations apparently for a

keen love of mischief rather than expecting

any benefit to accrue to themselves, I re-

turned to the sale of the saddle, and asked

her if she would be willing to sell it to me.

That I had no money to pay her. but I had

some articles of clothing that I could well

spare a fine white night-dress that I had

nicely embroidered a year before the war

commenced, a pair of slippers that I could

dispense with, a woolen blanket, that my
mother sent me marked with the initials of

my name and some other articles useless to

me while on the march. She replied, I will

let you have the saddle because I believe

you will show a christian spirit to all." "You
may give me what you can spare and will

not need, but do not let me have anything

that you can use for yourself or others, " I

rejoined that "1 hoped to be able to obtain

enough for comfort wherever we were sta-

tioned for any length of time, and that the

articles I gave her I could well do without.''

Our bargain was made, I delivered the

things before mentioned to her, and in turn

received the saddle.

I was now prepared for most any emergency.

One of the men remaining with us had
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taken two knapsacks and united them by a

broad piece of check bed-tick which would

lay over the back of the horse without, or

o"\*er the seat of the saddle when on, leav-

ing a knapsack hanging upon each side of

the horse in such a way that I suffered no

inconvenience whatever when seated upon
him. In those knapsacks I placed my
necessary supplies. This man also fastened

straps through the back of the saddle by
which I could secure my roll of bedding.

Upon the horns or pommels of the saddle, I

hung my coffee-pot and lantern, the inside

of which (the lantern I mean) I filled with

candles. Besides these I had two haversacks

with thin long straps attached to them by
which the soldier" swung them over his

shoulder. These straps I tied together by
the extreme ends, and then wound around

the pommels to fix them securely that they

might not be thrown from the saddle by the

motion of the horse when loping. In those

haversacks I carried tea, coffee, sugar, salt,

(each done up in separate packages of course)

dried fruit, soft crackers, bottles of ginger

extract instead of whiskey, brandy or wine,)

tea-cups and saucers, teaspoons, matches

<&c, the knapsacks contained something of

the same only in larger supplies and could

not be Opened as readily when needed in

haste. My horse was large and able to

bear me and all those supplies, when added

to my weight making a load of over three

hundred and fifty pounds. You can picture

to yourselves a large roan draught horse, all

saddled, bridled and loaded, his head hang-

ing with a sleepy look and upon each of his

sides one full knapsack, and at the 'back of

the saddle a large roll consisting of one bed-

quilt, one government blanket, and outside

of all these a rubber blanket to protect them
from the rain. In front hanging from the

pommels, one lantern, one coffee-pot and

two haversacks well filled almost to over-

flowing and last though not least your hum-
ble servant sitting erect ••and confident in

the midst of all the bundles myself the

largest and most precious (in my opinion) of

the bundles. I think you would certainly

think the ' 'camels were coming"

We were now ready to move from the old

camping ground. The hospital stores were to

be taken to Washington for future transpor-

tation to wherever the regiment might be
stationed. We had packed two large boxes
with pillows, sheets, shirts, drawers, socks,

and various articles needed in the field

hospital. I also packed my pillows and a

good share of my clothing, bedding and
linen with them. I had filled the boxes

and was told that we could get transporta-

tion for no more. We had still a large sup-

ply of what the ladies society at Washington
had furnished us. I consulted the treasurer

of that society Mrs. Robert Farnham and
she authorized me to turn over what we
could not take with us to any or all needy

regiments then lying immediately around

and near us. Making my husband and

myself for the time being the almoners of

their society. Those ladies in their benevo-

lence appeared to us, as does the oasis in

the desert to the weary sun scorched fainting

traveler, who finds water to quench his rag-

ing thirst , and shade in which to rest until

refreshed, he arises to renew his journey.

So did we feel strengthened and encouraged

to pursue our course of duty by their kind

sympathetic treatment and cheering words

of encouragement. My memory will have

failed me when I forget Mrs. Robert Farn-

ham or her family, Mrs. Chauncy Snow or

her sister, Mrs. Blanchard and others of

that society. Mrs. Blanchard not only gave

her own labors, but two sons to her country.

Ah ! mothers and wives who have lost their

dear ones in this struggle can realize some-

thing of the cost of civil war.

My husband and I sought out the sur-

geons, hospital stewards, and Ward masters

of the different regiments and gave to them

as directed, receiving their acknowledgments

for the same, which I delivered to the

proper authorities.

Our Col., was not able to go with his

regiment and stayed in Washington at the

Ebbett House. Finding' that the ladies

would not be allowed to go. at present he

kindly detailed Mr. Spencer to remain

with him as his Orderly until I might be

permitted to go on with • him. Mrs. Miller

(the Majors wife) and myself boarded at a

Mrs. Swartz. I met with the Ladies society

and was cordially welcomed by them. When
the dinner was given to the soldiers . by the

ladies of Washington, Mr. Spencer and my-
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Belf assisted in Harewood hospital. As

passes could not yet be obtained we busied

ourselves in visiting the various hospitals.

The wounded were now being brought in

from Fredericksburgh. ' The upper floors of

the Patent Office were converted into hospi-

tal rooms, and the wounded were occupying

all the vacancies. Mr. Spencer and my-

self were volunteer nurses. Day after day

.

my heart was wrung by the sufferings I

witnessed. Rebels and Union men were

lying side by side in their death throes. All

distinctions were leveled, all enmity between

each other at an end while they lay waiting

the approach and preparing to meet the last

struggle with their mutual enemy death,

with a christian fortitude or sinners despair.

Our lamented President witnessed some

of those death scenes and seemed to suffer

with the dying. I sometimes think he had

premonitions of his own tragic end at that

time, when I recall to mind the look ofagony

that swept over his face as he stood gazing

upon a dying soldier in that room one day,

which like the cloud covering the face of the

sun for a moments space and when drifting

slowly away leaves a thin vapory veil behind

for moments still,to soften its usual dazzling

brightness, so did that agonizing look pass

slowly from the face of our (then) chief ruler,

leaving upon it a perceptible veil of sadness

during the remainder of his stay in that

Ward. Not so with Mrs. Lincoln, she

seemed to sympathize with all and encourage

with kind words, yet it was easy to see that

the troubles of the nation were not weighing

so heavily upon her heart . Some say she

did not visit the hospitals. I say she did, be-

cause I saw her in more than one.
.
The

last time in one at City Point, in Virginia,

after Richmond was taken, it was the last

time we saw our President, but a few days

before his assassination.

But to return to the wounded in Washing-

ton. The city seemed to me to be one gen-

eral hospital, Carver was filled, Harewood
was overflowing, Armoiy Square had all it

could attend to. I cxmld give name after

name of hospitals filled and yet the wounded
were coming. As Col. Warner was talking

of going to his regiment now holding post

near Falmouth and acting as Provost Guard,

my husband was going with him and 1 con-

cluded to go to Oswego and gather a few

necessary supplies to take to the regiment

when my way should be opened.

I will continue in the next number.

A LIOUOIl-SELLEU CONQUERED BY
RIDICULE.

In the year 1838, Dr. Jewett had a contro-

versy, through the columns of a Providence

(R. I.) paper, with a wholesale liquor-seller,

as to whether the liquor trade ought to be

regarded as a legitimate business, and gener-

ally as to its essential character as just, mor-

al, respectable, etc. Those acquainted with

the doctor can readily believe that the pen-

pictures of the nefarious business which he

held up before the Providence liqour-seller

and the public were anything but flattering.

In the doctor's closing article the following

lines occurred. He had previously spoken

of the essential vileness, and added.

"I'd sooner black my visage o'er

And put a shino on boots and shoes,

Than stand within a liquor store,

And rinse the glasses drunkards use."

We have no evidence that the perusal of

the lines profited the venerable liquor-seller

engaged in the centroversy, but it effectually

cured a young man who had but recently en-

gaged in the businoss. He quit it at once,

declaring that he never rinsed a glass for a

poor slave of drink afterward but that last

line would instantly sing its way through

his brain

—

"*

"And rinse the glasses drunkards use."

It impressed him so strongly with the essen-

tial meanness of the business, that he could

not follow it and look his fellow-men in the

face, and he at once decided to abandon it.

So much for the power of ridicule when the

shaft is skillfully directed.

—

The Christian at

Work.

He who saves in- little things can be liberal in

larger ones

.

Amidst all disorders, God is ordering all

wisely and justly, and to them that love Him„
graciously ; therefore we ought not to be dis-

mayed.

A little girl, delighted at the singing of

the bobolink, naively asked her mother:

"What makes him sing so sweet, do he eat

flowers ?"
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SOME NOTIONS ABOUT DOMESTIC BLISS.

As I am old bachelor, and generally

esteemed a very crusty one, my ideas about

domestic bliss are possibly entitled to no

respect. Not that I think so for my own

part; indeed, I am convinced that the

opinions I entertain on this subject are

sound, dispassionate, and such as to com-

mend to all unprejudiced judges. I am
aware, of course, that all old bachelors are

supposed to see things with jaundice eyes

only; but the real truth is, they are unbiassed

"lookers-on in Vienna," see what others

cannot see, and penetrate through disguises

by which others are deceived. And it has

been so long the fashion to suppose that

domestic bliss is something which bach-

elors neither understand nor appreciate—

a

sort of sacred felicity that their obdurate

hearts have not the virtue to embrace—that

I am the more ready to utter my notions on

the subject, just to show that after all, the

entrance to this charmed circle is not neces-

sarily through the marriage-ring.

A captious and unhandsome critic might

ask if there really is such a thing as domes-

tic bliss, except in dreams. Are not the

usual attempts to secure this social ignis

fatuus, such a critic will ask, marred by per-

versity of temper, opposition of ideas, and

that general selfishness which the seclusion

and abandon of home bring often so conspic-

uously to the surface 1 No doubt this critic's

question is pertinent in view of the kind of

domestic bliss that commonly survives the

arrangement known as matrimony ; but he

would be inspired with another feeling were

he to turn his regards upon that neglected

and depreciated class known as bachelors.

As an illustration of the comparative felici-

ties, in a domestic way, between the two con-

ditions, let me draw a parallel, suggested by

a recent experience of my own.

It was only three weeks ago that I accepted

an invitation to spend two days with my
friend Appleby. Appleby is married. He
has a wife—most married men have, the

reader will say ; but Appleby's wife makes

him, as it were, many times married. Her
presence, her individuality, her temper, her

ideas, her wishes, her inches, surround and

multiply upon him on all sides. Appleby

has no room in his own house, and a very

small corner in the outside world, so com-

pletely does Mrs. Appleby till the boundaries

of Mr. Appleby's sphere, and crush him

into diminutiveness. But, after all, this is

a digression. As I have no wife my parallel

must confine itself to something possessed in

common; this is not much, it is true, but

just to point my moral, I ask the reader to

•look on this picture, selected by way of illus-

tration out of a whole gallery of similar ones

and then on the one that follows. My com-

panion-pieces are of

—

TWO BREAKFAST-ROOMS.

Appleby's breakfast room faces the north.

This in itself is an evil. Appleby's breakfast-

room is warmed economically by stray heat

coaxed away from the kitchen range below

and pursuaded to diffuse itself within this

circle of domestic bliss—which it no doubt

attempts, but ordinarily fails to do. This is

simply an abomination. A breakfast-room

not cheered in winter by a bright blaze is un-

worthy a place amid the domestic virtues.

What more enlivening experience is there

than that of coming down in the morning

to a bright cheery breakfast-room, in sum-

mer glad with the morning sun, in winter

flushing and sparkling in the light of an

open fire 1 But this deficiency is not all.

Appleby's breakfast-room—it is a represen-

tative breakfast-room and for this reason I

select it—is hung with varnished paper, and
is furnished with oak chairs and an oaken

buffet. Upon the walls are a few black,

old-fashioned prints, gloomy in wooden
frames. The floor is covered with an oak

colored carpet, that will not show crumbs.

The window-curtains are—but there are no

window-curtains. The room is only adorned

in this particular with a buff-tinted shade.

This is Appleby's breakfast-room, all gar-

nished and beautiful in the fine spirit and

under the perfect domination of "domestic

bliss." And to this breakfast-room comes

Mr. Appleby in slovenly dressing-gown and

slovenly slippers, Mrs. Appleby in an old

shawl and curl-papers, and several young

Applebys all in tumult and snarling disorder.

In this cheerless room, half lighted, dull for

want of cheerful tints in the furniture, and

for lack of a blaze on the hearth, arranged

purposely for a hurried and comfortless

matutinaj meal, the "domestic bliss" of ti*$
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Applebys show itself in a hundred irritabili-

ties. And yet Appleby is boasting about

his matrimonial felicities. He never fails to

introduce in our intercourse the subject of

my bachelor loneliness and discomfort, and

honestly wonders why I don't set tip in my
bachelor quarters a Mrs. B —

• (in curl-

papers and faded silk, I suppose), for the

sake of companionship, and domestic com-

fort, and all that. And yet Appleby has

actually seen those bachelor quarters of

mine, has been entertained in them, and

knows all about their supreme felicity. But

this reminds me that I am keeping the

reader from a visit to those same quarters,

and so let me proceed to my second picture.

It was only three days after my breakfast

with the Applebys, that genial John Bunker

came to breakfast with me. John Bunker

is a whole-souled fellow, who knows when a

thing is recherche, and who has the wit to

appreciate a bit of bachelor felicity. 1 al-

ways breakfast in my library—this being the

name my man James gives to my book-

room, where I have a few books, a few

pictures, and gather all the little

tasteful articles that I own—a vase or

two, a statuette, a rare print, a bit of china,

all of which I toneup with warm upholstery..

I like to eat in my best apartment; to par-

take of my meals under the pleasantest and

most enlivening conditions. Eating and

drinking is with me a fine art. That "good

digestion may wait on appetite and health on

both," I put my mind in its sweetest, its

calmest, its most contented mood, by means

of all the agreeable surroundings I can com-

mand .

You should have seen Jack Bunker when
he came gayly tripping into my book-room

on the morning referred to.

"Bless my soul, Tom, this is charming,"

he exclaimed. And he looked around,

tasting all the points. There was a glowing

blaze from bituminous coal in the low grate.

On a brass pendant stood the shining coffee-

pot, from whicli issued low murmuring
music and delicious odors. The fire-

light was glancing up on the picture-

frames, and the gilt backs of the books, and
on the warm-tinted walls, and the ceiling

and the upholstery that fell over the door

way, and partly shut out, partly let in

at the window the bright glances of light

from the morning sun, Then the brilliant

white cloth on the table, and the easy chair

for host and guest, and a new picture only

sent homo the day before standing on an

easel near, and the morning paper warming

by the fire—well, it was a pleasant picture,

even if I say it who shouldn't. Jack rubbed

his hands, evidently enjoying the air of

comfort, brightness and warmth that filled

the whole space, and sat himself down in

his cozy chair, and looked around at the

books and the pictures, and repeated again,

"Well, Jack, this is charming. You'll

never get rid of me. I'll sip your mocha,

munch your toast, and chat about things in

general, for a week." I confess this pleased

me. I have a weakness for this sort of

quiet elegance—I suppose it is a weakness,

as a liking for all comfortable and pleasant

things are weaknesses, according to a very

common dogma—aud I like to meet a man
like Jack Bunker who thinks as I do.

I am not going to describe the bre akfast

farther. My sole purpose has been to draw

two pictures, in order to show that do-

mestic bliss isn't better understood or often -

er realized by Benedicts than bachelors.

But no doubt some one will ask why all

these conditions of domestic happiness are

not possible with "lovely woman." to en-

hance the bliss of the scene. Think, the

questioner probably says, of some beautiful

creature sitting by the side of the urn, serv-

ing your coffee, applauding your pictures,

listening to you as you read a bit of news

from the morning journal; perhaps, with her

hands in yours, or with her dainty foot on

the fender, chatting with you softly but

joyously over many pleasant themes. It

must be admitted that this is a pretty pic-

ture. But what if the "lovely woman"
comes down to breakfast frousy and fierce?

What if she appears in dressing-gown and

curl-papers? What if she has a chronic fond-

ness for d&skabillel In my bachelor-home,

domestic bliss is mine, beyond doubt; if I

open the door to a "lovely woman," there Lj

no telling what Pandora's box I shall uncov.

er. Besides, it is a conviction of mine that

refined and perfect domestic comfort is un-

derstood by men only. This is rank heresy,

of course. I know that many ladies wili
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turn from my sentences in indignation; but

my opinion is well grounded for all that.

Woman are not personally selfish enough to

be fastidious in these things. They are

usually neat to circumspection; but it is a

cheerless and aggressive neatness—moral

and inflammatory rather than luxurious and

artistic. They are neat because they consti-

tutionally hate dust, not because neatness

is important to their own selfish comfort.

Women are rarely epicureans. They have

no keen enjoyment in eating and drinking,

in dreams and laziness; they do not under-

stand intellectual repose. It is not the quiet,

the serenity, the atmosphere of home that

they at heart care about. Give a woman a

new ribbon, and she will go without her

dinner. Promise her a ball, and she will

sit nightly for a month in a tireless room,

muffled up in a shawl, and never murmur.

She is fond of dress not of comfort; of de-

coration, not of peace; of excitement, not

felicity. And then, moreover she is too

willing to be ill-at-ease; too easily satisfied

in all those things that pertain to personal

comfort, and is far too much disposed to

make the best of everything, to enter fully

into the necessity of creating domestic com-

fort. She likes home because there she has

authority, there she receives her friends and

shows her furniture, there she can give

grand balls, and thereby get invitations to

other grand balls—but, when matrimony

introduces a man to recherche breakfasts, to

perfect little dinners, to delightful social

evenings, to perfect appointed parlors, then

I shall believe that true domestic bliss is

feminine in conception. But there is much
more that may be said on this subject, and

while obdurate in my sins, at the same time

deprecating the anger of my fair readers,

whom 1 still devoutly admire, I await the

editor's permission to speak again.—[Apple-

tons Journal.

SELF-EDUCATION.

Young men who are desirous to educate them-

selves, should select elementary treatises at

first; such as treat of their subject in a familiar

manner. Having thus selected, they should

set about reading them with the stern determi-

nation not to let a single page, a line, or word,

pass uncomprehended. Geographical names

should be pronounced properly and the places

they indicate carefully fixed in his mind. Al-

lusions to men and events should be at once

followed by research into the histories of men and

the events themselves. The habit of fixed atten-

tion is also of the utmost importance. A wan-

dering mind is essentially a weak mind. If

anything is unworthy attention, renounce it

altogether ; do not acquire that bad habit of at

once half listening, and half pondering, so com-

mon and so enervating to mental vigor. Re-

member always, that to act is not so important

as the power to get. Strive to obtain strength

of mind rather than many ill-digested facts.

Do not swallow facts whole any more than you

would your food. Chew and digest.

Overloading is as bad for the mind a3 for the

stomach, therefore avoid cramming. Seek

to learn the general principles of science rather

than the bare details; the details will come,

upon the application of the principles. Cul-

tivate the habit of closely observing every-

thing you see. Fvery natural thing is worth

the closest inspection. Works of art and

mechanical constructions are good studies,

whether meritorious or otherwise. If good,

seek to know the elements of their worth; if

bad, criticise their faults. If your tastes incline

to any particular field of study, let them run.

Do not seek to stop them. You will succeed

best in that field.

Love clings, clusters, and twines about its

object, clothing it with beauty, and 'adorning

it with a thousand pretty fancies : but hate

blasts, blackens, and destroys all over which

it casts its shadow; and then, like Acteon'a

dogs, turns and devours itself.

WHAT MAKES A MAN.

A truthful soul, a loving mind

;

Full of affection for its kind;

A spirit firm, erect and free,

That never basely bends a knee;

That will not bend a feather's weight

Of slavery's chance for small or great;

That truly speaks from God within,

That never makes a league with sin;

That snaps the fetters despots make,

And loves the truth for its own sake;

That worships God, and him alone,

And bows no more than at His throne;

And trembles at no tyrants nod;

A soul that fears no one but God,

And thus can smile at curse or ban

—

This is the soul that makes a man.
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WEEK AFTER WEEK
BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CHAPTER IX.

JACK HOYT.

Jackson Hoyfc, or rather Jack Hoyt as he

was termed, was the only brother of Abner

Hoyt, the only remaining child of Deacon

Gamaliel Hoyt of Plainfield.

Edith had never before met the trio that

slowly wended their way up the long

walk from the gate. It was a trying moment;

a thousand fears haunted her in that one

little space of time. Her frankness how-

ever made her equal to the emergency.

In a fe vr words, she explained the relation

existing between herself and Abner, and the

disappointed object of her visit.

Gamaliel Hoyt gave her a fathers hearty

grasp, while his poor grief-stricken wife

sobbed tears of motherly welcome upon her

neck.

The boy, Jackson, coolly surveyed her

with a feeling nearly akin to pity, strangely

mixed with a feeling of envy, that even she,

a stranger, could find a path to his fathers

Iheart. This smothered fire flashed out in

ithese words, "Ye make a terrible fuss, all

jof ye, it wouldn't be so if I was dead

rtTher'd be as big a hornin' scrape as there

rtwas to old Jess Aiken's fifth weddin."

A withering look from his father silenced

ut did not quell him. There was some-

hing in the tone of his voice, in the origi-

ality of his expression, that reminded

dith of Abner, and led her to feel a deep

nterest in him—How we always warm to-

ards those who remind us of our loved

mes gone.—She involuntarily moved her

hair up to Jackson, and laid her hand
quietly on his shoulder. He gave a fidgety

lant the other way, as much as to say ' 'none

f your coaxing around me. " Edith felt i he

epulse, and withdrew her hand. Jack re-

ired from the room. Mr. Hoyt looked after

dm with a forlorn desolate look. Mrs.

EToyt motioned for Edith to follow her up

stairs.—There is something about the sym-

pathy of two women mourning over their

dead, that passeth all understanding.—They
went to Abner's room, and there upon the

old fashioned round center table lay the

sword that flashed so in the sunlight when
his own right arm wielded it, before the

fatal shot. There, too, was the Colts Revol-

ver that John gave him the one which Edith

and I so timidly "fired" in the back yard, the

day before be went away. Yes,and there was

the very Bible which Edith had given him

with"Mispah"marked. As Edith took it up a

letter dropped out; it was Edith's last,

and on the envelope was this scrawl, "Edith

I must die, Jackson is a wild boy, save him !

Edith, in heavens name save him !"

Just then, Jack came stumbling up

the stairs, opened the door and walked in

with a swaggering air, and a defiant look, as

if armed for combat with anything that had

a smacking of purity or feeling about it.

No allusion was made to the letter. Edith re-

marked after a little, "if ourcountry called for

him to die, it called for us to give him up."

"Yes, but tis hard; oh so hard for a mother."

"Maybe it wouldn't go so hard if 'twas

Jack" and he stamped down stairs, minding

to give the door a heavy slam at his depar-

ture O Edith that boy, Jackson, breaks

my heart every day. His father is a man
that will not bear beyond a certain point,

and 1 greatly fear for the future. You un-

derstand boys, being a teacher so, raid cant

you help us, for Abner's sake? Jack was a

sore trial to him, he wanted so much to

make a man of him." "God helping me I'll

try Mrs. Hoyt."

The home of Gamaliel Hoyt was of rough

brown stone, two full stories high, with a

long front, broad hall in the middle, a great

farm kitchen and woodshed running back.

The poplars in front scarce cast a shadow,

they were so thin, b^t towerer1 up to an
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enormous height. The tops had been lately,

sawed off and still they reached far above

the chimney tops of this old stone house.

As Edith drew aside the muslin curtain

on the next morning, to let the sunlight in,

she saw, to her consternation, Jack Hoyt,

elimbing nimbly as a squirrel toward the

top of the tallest tree; having reached which,

he immediately reversed his position and

stood upon his head with a Blondon like air

of security.

Edith was pale with fear but said nothing.

When he had reached the ground he very

provokingly exclaimed, Didn't I scare ye,"

"Yes." '-Well I meant to.':

Whenever Edith was in the room Jack

sung row^dy songs under her window. In

the sitting room he worried the cat because

it made his mother nervous. On the farm

he swore because his father was a Presby-

terian Deacon and didn't believe in such

a perversion of speech. At school he

plagued the little girls just for the fun of

hearing them tell each other how they hated

Jack Hoyt. He whipped out all of the

school teachers "in order" he said "to de-

velope his muscular strength." He was

"Captain" of the "club" that always disturb-

ed "protracted meetings" broke window

lights out of school houses, cut harnesses

under meeting house sheds, stretched wires

across side walks &c, &c. It was deeply

to be regretted by the Plainfield minister

—

the one with the white neck kerchief andthe

blue swallow-tail coat, that a boy so young

should be thus early "given over."

Pshaw ! it makes me indignant to hear

man—poor pigmy—stretch himself up in his

self righteous dignity and fix the bounds of

the Almighty's mercy, and say "there is

nothing more for me to do." God alone

knows when a human being is "given over."

Shall we dare to say that God has given a

man—much less a boy—over, and therefore

we must, as though our patience surpassed

that of Omnipotence.

Let us be frank and say "I give up"—if

we must give up, and it i§ wonderful with

what resignation we do. "give men over"

—

In the kitchen Jack was docile, for Brid-

get of whom more will he said in* the next

chapter, was the only person in the world

who appeared to have an influence over
him«

CHAPTER X.

BRIDGET KAVENAUGH.

The incidents related in this chapter

transpired two years before those of the pre-

ceding,

A well dressed, but loaferly boy stood on
the wharf at New York, with a pack of boys,

much harder than himself—the most gnarled

and knotty specimens of country fruitage

are choice beside those of city growth.
• 'The steamer ! there she comes," cried

one. "Where?" cried a second. ' There,

she's just hove in sight," cried a -third. "Oh
it'll be gay to watch the emigrants as they

unload with their bread and dinner and

dirty babies," cried a fourth.

Yery coarse and low were the remarks

they made as one after another of the pooi

tired foreigners were handed from the great'

steamer into the little boats and from thence

landed on the long wished for shore. The
last passenger that stepped out of the steam-

er was Bridget Kavenaugh. She wrung her

hands, and silent tears rolled down her

cheeks, as she claimed not only her owf

baggage, but that of Patrick McBride.

In answer to inquiry, she exclaimed.

"Och! sure, its Patrick McBride that waf

me own 'swate -heart,' and twas he thai',

died and was let into the sea, we's had niver

a 'wake,' nor a 'dhrop' of anything over him

sure. The Lord ha' mercy on his poo:

soul."

The loaferly boys laughed at this demon
stration, all save one, and this one, to hi

credit be it said, was none other than Jacl

Hoyt. He looked very thoughtfully at thi

poor Irish emigrant, as she sat weeping ii

the midst of her baggage, which consisted o

a tin case, a deep satchel, and her own an<

Patrick's iron bound trunks.

Jack stepped up, pulled her tremblinj

hand down from her tear-swollen eyes

looked under her bonnet and said, ' 'What's

your name?" "Bridget Kavenaugh, I cam

from Killarny yer honor sir sure. Me hear

is near b-r-e-a-k-i-n'. Could yees be afthe

helping the likes of me to. a. "place" in thi

sthrange land? Yees looks like a fine lad

and I think I a'uld like ih& mother of y

sure.

"Bridget Kavenaugh my mother wants

girl that aint got any Pat to he strollta
1
at <
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of nights with, and I reckon you'll suit. I'll

bake ye away up to Plainfield with me,

where my father—a retired country gentle-

man, lives on the interest of his outgoes"

—

He said this last because he knew it would

sound pleasant to the poor creature, who,

mybody could see by her manner, was used

bo polite people.

Suddenly he added "if I take ye home
,vithme Bridget will yestandbyme?" "Och!

aith, and I'll stand by the one that stands

)y me, sure." "ButI shall bother the very life

mt of ye likely, I'm more trouble to home
han my plaguy neck's worth any way.

Will ye stand by me and take my part?"

'Try me yer honor sir, sure, that's the

>est way of nndin' out.

Jack said "come along," and Bridget fol-

owed him.

"What in the world is that coming up the

valk with Jack? said Mrs. Hoyt. "Some-

body to wait on, I'll warrant, and I'm so

ired, Gamaliel I must have a girl. That

Tack has given us trouble enough, for the

ast three days, a thinking he had run away
vithout picking up any such budget as that.

Save you got any great aunt that would be

ikely to be coming with a deep satchel and

lih case? It's none of my kin any way."

"Well mother I've brought ye a girl, right

rom Killarny ma'am sure" and Jack gave a

quint at Bridget to see how she took it.

This is how Bridget Kavenangh came to

>e an inmate of Mr. Hoyts kitchen.

The last day of Edith's week was drawing

o a close. On the morrow, she was to re-

urn home. We will not pretend to divine

ier thoughts, as she sat inherroom watching

he sunset, and reviewing the experience of

he past few weeks. A listener, however,

night have heard her cry in the anguish of

Lersoul. "Oh God, if it be thy will that

should do good to that boy, incline his

teart unto me that I may teach him Thy
ray." She wa3 not prepared for an intru-

ion, just then, and she started, as some one
appedat the door. She opened, it and
Here stood Jack Hoyt. She received him
;indly, and motioned him to a seat. "You've
>een crying eh" said Jack. "We have need
f tears sometimes" said Edith, "they ease

he heart of its burdens." Yes and wash the

eyes out and make us see clearer," said

Jack.

Even this was courteous for Jack and

Edith mentally thanked God for the inch of

ground gained.

"Well," he went on "Your goin' off to-

morrow Miss Green, and Bridget says I've

abused you—just as I do everybody—and

she says I ought to be ashamed of it, and say

I'm sorry, bo ! ho ! bo ! ho !" and Jack com-

menced a make believe" cry that would have

done credit to any stage actor, at the same

time pulling gradually from his pocket a

rumpled "sheet to wipe his eyes with.

This was a crisis and Edith met it just right.

She did not lean back upon her insulte d

dignity, but simply laughed heartily and

passed compliments with Jack about the

size of his handkerchief.

Jack's eyes snapped with an animation

that he had not manifested before. The
next morning he picked her a dish of straw-

berries, and shook hands with her as she

left for home. She did not squeeze his hand,

and also a tear,accompanied by a "6e a good

boy Jack now ivont you"—that would have

been just the thing with some boys, but
Jack was not to be handled in that way.

—

She simply said as Gamaliel Hoyt drove

off, Good by Jack I thank you for the straw-

berries. She knew it would make such

a boy as Jack feel so good to know that some-

body wras thankful to him.

An eloquent temperance orator was recently

interrupted in' the midst of an earnest ad-

dress by an interrogatory, "What shall we
do with all the grain that is now required for

distilling ?" "Feed the drunkard's wife and
children with it. They have gone hungry
long enough," was the ready reply.

FORWARD.
Keep not standing fixed and rooted,

Briskly venture briskly roam,

Head and hand where'er thou foot it,

And stout heart are still at home.

In what land the sun does visit

Brisk are we what'er betide;

To give space for wandering is it,

That the vorld was made so wide.

Gobtcul
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ABOUT BABIES.

BY HARRIET BEKCHKR STOWE.

We are much pleased to hear a woman who has

so much experience that does not believe in the

institution of cross babies; we like her condem-

nation of all the nostrums, teas, and stimulants

with which the morning of life is often deluded.

Her mode of proceeding, in- all its parts, can be

recommended for good, average healthy chil-

dren.

But a great part of the children that are born

nowadays are not good, average healthy children.

They are children of deficient brain power, of

diseased nervous system; children begotten of

tobacco-smoke, late hours,tight lacing, and dis-

peptic stomachs. The father has put his son's

brain into his meerschaum and smoked it out;

the mother diddled and dribbled it away in

balls and operas. Two young people come to-

gether, both of them in a state of half-nervous

derangement. She cannot live without strong

coffee; her hand trembles, and she has a

sinking at her stomach when she first rises in

the morning, till she has a cup of strong coffee,

when she is primed for the day. He cannot

study or read or perform anymental labor with-

out tobacco. Both are burning life's candle at

both ends; both are wakeful and nervous, with

weak muscles and vibrating nerves.

Two such persons unite in giving existence

to a poor Jielpless babe,who is born in a state of

such nervous sensibility that all the forces ofna-

ture are a torture to it. The fathers have eaten

sour grapes,and the children's teeth are set on

edge. "What such children cry for is neither cold

nor hunger, >but irrepressible nervous agony

—

sometimes from fear, sometimes because every

thing in life is too strong for them, and jars on

their poor weakened nerves just as it does on

those of an invalid in a low nervous fever.

Now, the direction about putting achild away

alone to sleep, without rocking or soothing, is

a good one only for robust and healthy children.

For the delicate., nervous kind I have spoken

of, it is cruel and it is dangerous. We know
one authentic instance of a mother who was

trained to believe it her duty to put her infant

to bed in a lonely .eh&mfoer and leave it. Not
daring to trust h&rmU in the ordeal, she put on

her bonnet, and positively forbidding the ser-

vants to go near the ehUd, went out for a

walk. When she returned, the child was still,

and had been so for some time. She went in

to examine. The child had struggled violently,

thrown itself over on its face, a pillow had

fallen over it, and it was dead from suffocati«

Nervous children Buffer untold agonies froj

fear when put to bed alone. No tongue ca;

tell the horrors of a lonely room to such chj]

dren. A little, delicate boy, whom his parent

were drilling to sleep alone, used to cry violeu-

ly every night, and his father would come i

and whip him. He mistook the pertinacity f<

obstinancy, and thought it his duty to conqut

the child's will. One night he said: "Why d

you always scream so when you know you sha

be punished?" "Oh father, father!" said t%

little fellow, . "I don't mind your whipping I
if you will only stay with me. " The father

eyes were opened from that moment. He ea

that a human being cannot be governed by del

rules, like a plant or an animal.

No, mother; before you .aiake up a plan (

operation for your baby, look at it, and s<

what it is, and use your own common sense i

to what it needs.

Look at yourself; look at your husband; loo

at your own physical habits—at his, and as

what is your child likely to be.

The caution of your friend with regard 1

not suffering the child to sleep between tl

parents is important for many reasons. Thei

is scarcely a man that does not use tobacco, an

if a man uses tobacco, there is a constant en

anation of it from his person. Now, howev<

he may justify the use of it himself, he c»

hardly think that stale tobacco effluvium i»

healthy agent to be carried into the lungs of

delicate infant. Children of smoking fathe

often have their brains and nervous systen

entirely impregnated with the poison of nic

tine in the helpless age of infancy. A coup

came to a country place entirely for the heaL

of their only son, a feeble infant. The chi

was pale and sickly, constipated in bowels, ai

threw up his milk constantly. The paren

had but one room, in which they lived with hii

and which was every evening blue with tobac

smoke. Every evening that helpless liti

creature took into his lungs as much tobac

as if he had smoked a cigarette. Still mo

than this—the mother that was nursfc

did what was equivalent to smoking o

cigar every evening she breathed her hi

bands smoke. Now, if your husband smofc

cigare, you will find by and by, when he conj

to need brains, that his brain-power w
not be found. He will be starty, fitful, morb

full of nervous kinks and cranks, one of th<

wretched human beings who live a life li

that described by Hawthorne in his story

"Feathertop"—only one capable of existing*
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iciency while he i& smoking, but sinking in-

dimness and stupidity when he stops.

Such are i6me of the chances of poor babies!

od help the poor little things ! They never

ked to be born, and their parents, if they

ill bring them into existence, owe them every

tention to make their existence a blessing.

[Reader this is a good theme for a sermon,

hy not ask your clergyman to prepare a dis-

>urse on the necessity of bodily health as well

spiritual purity? If every clergyman in the

nd would open his mental batteries on the

arse of tobacco, he would hit many sinners

t every shot. "Original sin" is no doubt very

ad in itself, but acquired sin is not to be

'inked at. If your race is to be improved,

Levated, lifted up, and made every way ac-

eptable to the Creator, we must put down the

vils of self-indulgence, and take on strong and

ealthy bodies and brains,]

Ceres Pa., March 8th, 1870.

Irs. Dickinson:

Knowing that you are a friend of prohibition,

am confident that you will be glad to learn

hat neither of the taverns at Ceres were licens-

d at the February term of Court of Quarter

lessions, and that they cannot obtain licenses

>efore the June term—if then.

One of our citizens commenced suits for

violation of the license laws against both land-

ords, but withdrew the suit against one of them

m condition that he should not apply for li-

cense. The other was indicted by the Grand

Fury, but the trial was put over to the next

term of Court for lack of time to try it at this.

Ceres has not been a very quiet place for the

past few days, and it is doubtful whether or not

it will become so, for some days to come.

The landlords have boarded up their doors,

and turned their brandies out, to spite the com

tnunity, though they will probably injure them-

selves worst by the transactions.

Citizens in and near the village, open their

houses for the accommodation of travellers.

Unpleasant as excitement is, it will undoubtedly

result in good, as it will show who has enough

moral stamina to stand up for the right, and

the intensely bitter spirit shown by the anti-pro-

hibitionists will open the eyes of the communi-

ty more fully than ever before, to the fearful

influence of the licensed sale of intoxicating

liquorB.

Prohibitionist.

AN ACT REGULATING TttE SALE OF IN
TOXICATING LIQUORS IN THE STATE
OF NEW YORK.
Section 1. There shall be a board of Com-

missioner of excise in each of the cities, incor-*

porated villages and towns of this state. Such
boards in cities shall be composed of three mem-
bers, who shall be appointed as hereinafter

provided. In incorporated villages they will

consist of three members of the board of

Trustees, one of whom shall be president, to be
annually designated by such board of trustees;

and in towns they shall consist of the Super-
visors and Justices of the Peace thereof, for the
time being respectively, Any three members
shall be competent to execute the powers vested

in any town board, and in case the office of

Supervisor be vacated or there be not two
justices in the town, then the town clerk shall

act in their places respectively.

§ 2. The mayor and board of aldermen of

each of the cities shall appoint the commission-
ers of excise in their respective cities as follows

:

Within ten days after the passage of this act

the mayor shall nominate three good and re-

sponsible citizens to the board of aldermen of

such city, who shall confirm or reject such
nomination. In case of the rejection of nomi-
nees, or any of them, the mayor shall nominate
other persons as aforesaid, and shall continue
to nominate until the nominations shall be con-

firmed. The present commissioners of excise

for metropolitan district, and the commission-
ers for the counties, shall continue to exercise

the diitiesof the offi3e until such appointments,
or some one of them, shall be appointed in such
cities respectively, as herein provided. Any
one or more of the commissioners so appointed
shall have the power to act as a board of excise

for the city in which he shall be aj)pomted
until the other shall be duly appointed. Com-
missioners of excise in cities shall hold their

offices for three years, and until others shall be
appointed in their places, and shall receive a

salary not to exceed $2,400 a year each, to be
fixed by the mayor and common council of

their respective cities, and shall be paid as other
city officers are paid. On the first Monday of

April in every third year hereafter, the mayor
and board of aldermen shall proce3d to appoint
in the manner above described, persons quali-

fied as aforesaid to such commissioners of excise
in their respective cities for the next three
years, and shall from time to time, as often as

vacancies shall occur, appoint persons qualified

as aforesaid to fill the unexpired term of any
commissioners who shall die, resign, remove
from the city, or be removed from office. Such
commissioners of excise in cities shall be re-

moved for any neglect or malfeasance in office,

in the same manner as provided by law
for the removal of sheriffs.

§ 3. The commissioners of excise shall meet
in their respective cities, villages and towns on
the first Monday of May in each year, and on
such other days as a majority of the commis-
sioners shall appoint, not exceeding one each
month in any year in any town or village, for
the purpose of granting licenses as provided by
law. In cities they shall meet on the nrBt
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Monday of each month, and as often as they

shall deem necessary. All such licenses shall

expire at the end of one year from the time

they shall be granted.

§ 4. The board of excise in cities, towns and

villages shall have the power to grant licenses

to any person or persons of good moral charac-

ter, who shall be approved by them, permitting

him and them to sell and dispose of, at any one

named place within such city, town or village,

strong and spiritous liquors, wines, ale and
beer, in quantities less than five gallons at a

time, upon receiving a license fee, to be fixed

in their discretion, and which shall not be less

than thirty nor more than one hundred and
fifty dollars. Such licenses shall only be granted

on written application to the said board, signed

by the applicant or applicants, specifying the

place for which license is asked, and the name
or names of the applicant or applicants, and of

every person interested or to be interested in

the business to authorize which the license shall

be used. Persons not licensed may keep, and

in quantities not less than five gallons at a time

sell and dispose|of, strong and spirituous liquors,

wines, ale and 'beer, provided that no part

thereof shall be drank or used in the building,

garden or inclosure communicating with, or in

any public street or place contiguous to, the

building in which the same be so kept, disposed

of or sold.

§ 5. Licenses granted, as in this act pro-

vided, shall not authorize any person or persons

to expose for sale, give away or dispose of, any

strong or spirituous liquors, wines, ale or beer

on any day, between the hours of one and four

o'clock in the morning, or on any day upon

which a general or special election shall be held

within one quarter of a milefrom the place where

the same shall be held, or on Sunday. And all

places licensed as aforesaid, shall be closed, on

Sunday and election clays, and between the

hours aforesaid on all other days. Nothing

herein contained shall be construed to pre-

vent hotels from receiving and otherwise

entertaining the traveling public upon Sundays,

or from allowing free ingress or egress on that

day from any place so licensed as aforesaid, or

from preventing the sale of lager-beer within

the limits of any city and in the counties of

New York and Kings on that day in any pub-

lic garden or other place, not in public view,

licensed as aforesaid. Nothing in this act con-

tained shall authorize the granting of licenses

for the sale or giving away of intoxicating

liquor upon any of the Indian reservations of

this state.

§ 6. The act entitled "An act to regulate

the sale of intoxicating liquors within the

metropolitan police district of the state of New
York," passed April fourteenth, eighteen hun

dred and sixty-six is hereby repealed n
'

provisions of the said act, passed April

teenth eighteen nundred and fifty-seven

cept where the same are inconsistent

conflict with the provisions of this act, shall be

taken and construed as a part of this act, and

be and remain in full force and effect through-

out the whole state.

§ 7. In no town or village shall the com-

The
six-

ex-

or in

missioners of excise, created by this act, ap-fi

point a clerk of the board of excise. The pay
of commissioners of excise in towns or villages
shall be three dollars per diem. The moneys
arising from the sale of licenses in any town or
village shall be deposited with the county
treasurer within thirty days after receiving the
same, !:to be expended under the direction of
the board of Supervisors at their next annual
meeting for the support of poor of such town.
Moneys arising from licenses in cities,

shall be paid into the treasuries of such cities

respectively. The book of minutes kept by
the commissioners of excise in any town or
village, shall be deposited in the clerk's office

of such town or village. The expenses of pro-
curing necessary books for minutes, and neces-
sary blanks, in any town or village, when
actually incurred, shall be audited and paid in
like manner as other town or village charges.

§ 8. The provisions of this act as to the ap-
pointment of commissioners of excise, in each
of the cities of this state, their tenure of office,

the supplying of vacancies and their removal
from office, shall not extend to the territory in-

cluded in the Niagara frontier police district,

until the first day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two.
And, at all times hereafter up to the last

mentioned day, the board of police commission-
ers of the said police district shall continue to
be the board of commissioners of excise in and
for said district, and the territory embraced
therein as now provided by law, subject to the
provisions of this act; and up to the time
aforesaid all fees for licenses which shall be
issued by the said board, and all fines and

penalties herein provided for; shall be received

by said board of police commissioners of said

Niagara frontier police fund for the use and

benefit thereof, as now provided by law.

§ 9. This act shall take effect immediately.

The Bill was passed in the Assembly by a

vote of 67 for, to 54 against. Only one Repub-

lican, (Mr. Franklin, ) voted for the bill, and

three democrats (Mr. Martine, Mr. Pearsell, and

Mr. Pease) voted against it. We are glad to

note that both the Representatives of Cattarau-

gus, Messrs. Green and West, as also the mem-
ber from Allegany county, Mr. Flenagin, are

recorded against the abomination. The Bill

passed the Senate before it came to the House,

but having been amended by the House is re-

turned to the Senate for concurrence, thence

goes to the Governor for his approval, upon

receiving which it immediately becomesthe law.

The act of 1857 referred to in section 6, is

the General Excise law already in force in the

State. The Senate refused to concur in the

Assembly amendments, and a conference com-

mittee was appointed by whom the Bill will be

amended in some unimportant particulars and

then doubtless duly enacted into law.
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THE FUTURE OF THE
CAUSE.

TEMPERANCE

BY HORACE GREELEY.

The elections of 1869 have proved generally

adverse to the cause of Liquor Prohibition; or

rather they have proved that the public senti-

ment is not so favorable to that cause as its

more sanguine champions had supposed it.

The attempt to run special Prohibition candi-

dates in Maine, Ohio, and some other States,

only served to express the weakness of Prohibi-

tion when pitted against everything else. In

Massachusetts, the advocates of License claim

a complete triumph, which are not much strong-

er in the next than they were at the last Legis-

lature. In New Hampshire, a State Constabu-

lary act has been voted down at a special

election; in New York, the champions of liquor

traffic have at length achieved the power to

sweep away our Metropolitan Excise and Sun-

day laws, which they will doubtless improve.

I cannot recall a single decisive, cheering suc-

cess to offset these many reverses.

"Then let us give up prohibition, as preclu-

ded by public sentiment, and strike for strin-

gent license laws?" I hear suggested.

My friend you are too abrupt ! You evident-

ly presume that we shall disarm or soften hos-

tility by the course you suggest; but where is

the proof ? In this State, we have had for

years a license system which is by no means

stringent; yet this is denounced as venomously

as prohibition ever was, and has virtually been

overthrown by the result of our late election.

Show us when or where the liquor intrest and

his devotees ever acquiesced in any license

system which was not a farce and a sham,

before you ask us to try that alternative.

Let us view our course, and frankly own
that mistakes have been made in the advocacy

of prohibition. It was a mistake to suppose

that such a law would exclude itself; to the

end, resolution, vigilance, and popular, sympa-
thy, are indispensable. I hold that a license

law would be evaded and defined much as our

present law is; and that, badly as prohibition

has stood the test of experience. License has

been equally inefficient. Plainly, if any have,

fancied that merely enacting a statue, however

excellent would do the business, they have

Badly erred, and experience is buaily engaged

in setting them right.

"But wiiat w^uld you have us do?"

"Enlighten the people." That is the need-

ed work which has been sadly neglected. We
haye undertaken to reap where we had not

(adequately) sown; and failure is now the natur-

al result,

I am not blaming those who advocated Pro-

hibition ten or fifteen years ago. They were
faithful to their light, and did what then

seemed best. In some cases it was best. But

a terrible bloody war has intervened; and we
must take new observations of the heavens,

and see which way and how farwe have drifted

during the storm. If Prohibition was our

proper demand in 1854-5, it does not follow

that we shall renew the demand in 1860-70.

Four years of bloody civil war wrought many
and grievous demoralizations; it may be that

we drifted so far to the leeward morally during

those years that we must now lay our course

differently than of old, if we would reach the

desired haven.

I have great respect for the counsel which

runs: "Lay your course by the eternal stars.

Demand such laws as should be not only enacted,

but enforced and obeyed; if they shall to-morrow

be defied or evaded, still preserve them as a

landmark, a beacon; let them stand as a testi-

mony, even though they have ceased to be re-

spected as statues, and we shall in time be

moved or shamed into conforming our lax and

erring practice to their stern but just require-

ments." Perhaps that is right. Let us con-

sider.

I do not say that prohibitionists should not,

where and when they are in power, pass some

kind of prohibition act, even though sure that

it will be generally evaded or defied. I say,

for the present, nothing on that head, What
I do say, that this is manifestly our seed-time,

not our harvest; and that we should compre-

hend and respect the fact. For the present, our

voice will not be heard—at all events, will not

be heeded—in legislation, We cannot guide the

legislation of 1870, if we would; so let us de-

vote our exertions to training those who ought

to be the legislators of 1890 and 1900.

It is comparatively a light task to petition

for the passage of a prohibitory statue it is not

so easy to educate a community, a generation,

to loathe and shun the intoxicating cup. If the

passage of a prohibitory act is to be understood

as absolving Temperance men (or any men)

from their obligation to lift up the fallen and

pity the tempted, then it were better that

prohibition had never been suggested.

The war set us a long way baok. That must

be conceded. A much larger proportion of the

adult males of this State drink more now than

tliey did in 1840-44; and the duty of. to-day is
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to convince as many of them as we may of their

error. Where this work shall be done most

promptly and thoroughly we may reasonably

look for the earliest and firmest adhesion to

whatever measures of legislation shall ultimate-

ly seem wisest and best.

Let us strengthen and animate (ought I not

to have said re-animate?) our Temperance organ-

izations—Templars, Sons, Daughters, Cadets

—no matter what is the name or class appealed

to; so that its members be awake and at work.

One hundred thousand Temperance Societies of

all kinds are wanted in our country ; there is

more than work enough for all. When they

shall have fully enlightened the masses as to

what alcohol is, and what it does, these may
be ready for a decided step in advance. But

until the duty next to hand is done, it were

absurd to differ as to those which are to follow.

The Temperance cause now stands in need of

elementary works—something more than tracts

and less than volumes—to be scattered broad-

cast over the land. A brochaure of 32 to 48

pages, daily printed on good paper and fair type,

setting forth tersely and forcibly the facts and

considerations which should deter any rational

being from using Alcoholic beverages, is urgently

required and should be speedily but thoroughly

prepared. I believe one million copies of such

a pamphlet could, if properly published and

advertised, be sold at cost before the close of

1870; and that thousands of the now careless,

if not hostile, would be won oyer by reading

them. I believe that the Christain churches
• would with some exceptions, be induced to buy
and circulate this tract, buying it at cost and

undertaking to place a copy in each household

within ibs purview; and one enterprise vigor-

ously pressed would suffice to reveal the need

of others which could be undertaken at the first

season.

Let us see if we cannot, while so many are

enjoying a Centennial Celebration, make the

year 1870 memorable as that of the first Tern-

I>erance Jubilee—a Jubilee not devoted to

exultation over bygone achievements, but

achieving beneficial results which rival if they

do not eclipse those of the past.

Happiness is not promised to the learned,

but to the good,

So much power hath virtue that after

death it triumpheth over the living.

Perhaps perseverance has been the radi-

cal principle of every truly great character.

A LETTES FROM a young lady.

A word to the Gentlemen.

Frequently my attention has been arrested

by long articles in our leading religious and

secular weeklies on the extravagance of the fe-

male seXf alleging this as a reason for the in-

crease of celibate young men in our large cities.

Gentlemen, it probably has never occurred

to you that you are in any degree responsible

for the extravagance which you so eloquently

deplore—that you are abettors and instigators

of this seemingly irrepressible love of display

which is said to be characteristic of the sex.

I ask you to observe carefully and though tf ally

and then candidly give the result.

Frequent our social gatherings in city and

country—who receive the majority of attentions

from gentlemen, the modestly attired young

ladies or those dressed a la mode? The butter-

flies of fashion, while their sisters in plainer

garb, equally Worthy and intelligent—oftener

more—are left almost entirely in the fc-ack

ground. Go into any of our large stores, you

will see, without close scrutiny, the distinction

made between the lady of fashion and her less

richly attired sister. Proprietors and clerks

draw the same line, with few exceptions, and

this distinction is noticeable whereever one may
go.

You may say, "Men of good sense and intell-

igence do not draw such lines of distinction,

do not measure the lady by the outward adorn-

ing." 1 could give not only the result of my
own observations, but that of others, to prove

that men of intelligence and culture—who
ought to discriminate between the true and

the false—clergymen and laymen alike do

homage there.

There are noble young men, exceptions to

these, who appreciate and admire the true

qualities of mind and heart more than all

the superficial charms of fashionable votaries,

and they know that one who has those in-

ternal attractions independent of rich apparel

is"warranted not to fade."

One of your sex, a clergyman, too, says: "I

believe that woman, with her keen perceptions

and legitimate love of admiration, has about

hit, on the broad average,whatmen would have

her be." Too often she follows out her knowl-

edge. Elegant apparel adds a tenfold charm to

ladies attractiveness; this with her quick in-

tuitions, she knows—sometimes to her perma-

nent injury. She knows that too often she is

measured by what she wears, not by what she

is; and the desire to make her perfl0n morg
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attractive and win the admiration and atten-

tion so freely bestowed on others, not one whit

more worthy than herself, is gratified, unless

tshe has true independence of character and

moral courage to be esteemed independent of

her surroundings, waiting in patience for the

time to come when her true worth will be re-

cognized.

Our sex naturally desire your admiration.

Marvel not that she seeks to win it, just so

long as you are attracted by the "gold that

glitters," just so long will woman seek it.

You make her what you would have her to he.

I do not believe that the extravagance of our

sex is the true cause of the "alarming increase

?f celibacy among our young men." I think

the truth of the matter, and in you? hearts

jrou will acknowledge it, is the fear of being

3bliged to renounce your own expensive luxu-

ries, should you enter the matrimonial list.

pfou know if your lives were linked with the

(votaries of fashion and pleasure, whom you
[would undoubtedly select for wives, that thehab-

ita of one would conflict with those of the other;

and you certainly, could not yield one of your
accustomed luxuries, and you are equally sure

that they would not yield an accustomed indul-

gence; so you prefer the careless freedom of

selfish bachelorhood, giving as a reason that you
would marry but we are so alarmingly extrava-

gant in our habits that you dare not incur the
risk !

We are not all expensive in our habits—this

you know. Some of us do live for something
higher, nobler, and truer than merely to adorn
our person and spend our time in senseless, de-

moralizing amusements; notwithstanding in-

sinuations to the contrary. Some of you also

are not blind to worth and goodness and do
prefer them to flippant display. Some of you
reverence a true woman. Whether her posi-

tion is among the lowly or among the high-born
dames, she treads with regal step.

One would think, from the long doleful arti-

cles on our follies, which made the writers'

heart ache to chronicle, that good sense, pru-

dence and all the female virtues perished with
pur grandmothers. I am happy to know that

they are not extinct. There are yet young
ladies of sense, prudence, and moral worth in

the flesh—young ladies who have never trod

the wilderness of extravagance—those who can-

not only fit out their own wardrobe, but deny
themselves harmless embllishments of attire

and innocent amusements, that they may have
wherewith to aid the needy and suffering

—

contented to bide the time when moral beauty

and purity of character shall be recognized be-

neath the plainest garb.

You who prefer to choose from the frequen-

ters of ball-rooms and theatres, complain not of

extravagance. What more can you expect?

neither complain that you cannot afford to mar-

ry—you don't deserve to.

Now, gentlemen for one year, keep a strict

account of all your expenses:

The furnishing of your wardrobe.

Amusements that you could well do without.

Wine, late suppers, and the daily drain on

your purse for the indispensible luxury of

breath-poisoning and brain poisoning Tobacco.

At the end of a year compare notes with some

of your lady friends who have kept an equally"

rigid account of expenses, and I venture to say

that you will find the extravagance not quite so

one sided as you once supposed, and that after'

all, you are not far behind. Again, show to

your female friends that it is their noble "quali-

ties of mind and heart—"what they are, not

what they wear"—that wins your respect and

admiration; and if expensive habits have been

contracted by those who are worthy of the affec-

tion of noble, true hearted men, they will

conform to your circumstances and cheerfully,

for your sake, forego the glitter and tinsel of

fashionable life. Then, you can afford to mar-

ry.

I have only given a few hints to set the

wheel of thought in motion, leaving you to

elaborate. It is a broad subject and one on

which I feel constrained to write more, but

have already trespassed on your columns. If

you allow more anon. E. N. C.

—[Christian Union.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Toles arrested ona
John Sue at Perrysburg, Cattaraugus Co.,

last week, for selling liquor to the Indians-
contrary to law.

Why are Indians better than white men,

that the former should be protected against

the liquor vender by law, and the "poor

white trash" entirely given over to their

tender mercies? Would not a "white man's

Party, " regarding this Liquor question be in

order.

—

[Ed.]

Honesty is not only the best policy, but

the highest wisdom. However difficult it

may be for integrity to get on, it is a thou-

sand times more difficult for knavery to get

off.
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mjMSELLING A CRIME.

The legislature of Vermont, at its late session,-

passed an act of which the following is the

third section:
* 'Whenever any person in a state of intoxi-

cation shall willfully commit an injury upon

the person or property of any other individual,

any person who by himself, his clerk or servant,

shall have unlawfully sold or furnished any

part of the liquor cuising such intoxication

shall be liable to; and both such parties may
be joined in the same action; and in case of

the death or disability of any person, either

from the injury received as herein specified, or

consequence of intoxication from the use of

liquors unlawfully hxrnished as aforesaid, any

person who shall in any manner be dependent on

such injured person for means of support, or

any party on whom such injured person may
be dependent, may recover from the per-

son unlawfully selling or furnishing any

such liquor as aforesaid; all damage cr loss

sustained in consequence of such injury, in any

court haying jurisdiction in such cases, and

coverture or infancy shall be no bar to proceed-

ings for recovery in any case arising under

this act."

This law is based on the principle we have

long advocated, viz: that the rumseller is re-

sponsible for all the crimes that flow from his

act; that he is not only particeps crimlnis, but

the instigator, the principal in the criminal

deed. This is not a novel doctrine, a new po-

sition taken up by extreme men. It was the

general opinion of the founders of the Tempe-

rance Reform. As early as 182S the ground

was taken that the runseller "should be held

directly responsible for the consequences of

his acts, and that the time was coming when the

gambler, the slave dealer and the rum dealer

would be classed together." Says the Fourth

Report of the American Temperance Society,

written nearly forty years ago, "It is an estab-

lished principle of law, for the violation of

which men have been hanged, that the accesso-

ry and the principal in the commission of crime

are both guilty." R. H. Walworth, Chancellor

of the State of New York, declared, the year

after, that "the vender of ardent spirits is

morally responsible for all the crime and misery

which his middening potations naturally pro-

duce."

Says the Report of the American Temperance

Society for 1832, "A man is as really guilty who
is accessory to the death of his fellow-men by
means of ardent spirits, as by means of opium,

a knife or a pistol. "Rev. Baxter Dickinson, says

"Without a prophet's vision, I foresee the day
when the manufacture of intoxicating drink

for common distribution will be classed with

the arts of counterfeiting and forgery." Says

Hon. Chief Justice Daggett, (1834,) "When
public opinion shall place those who furnish

the means of this destructive vice on a level

with thieves and counterfeiters, then, and not

till then, may we expect to see our land purged

from the abomination." Hon. John Cotton

Smith, former G-overnor of Connecticut, affirms

that, without any additional legislation, the

common law of the land already contains with-

in it principles precisely adapted to the case

both of the distiller and the vender; and he

adds, "let informing officers then, and courts

and juries do their duty, and the day of re-

demption from the sorest curse of the civilized

world cannot be distant."

Said Dr. Beecher, "Can it be denied that

the commerce in ardent spirits makes a fearful

havoc of property, morals and life?" Dr. Way-
land speaks of it as "the known cause of nine-

tenths of all the crime which are perpetrated

against society. " Hon. William Wirt described

it as a^living poison." The latter adds, "I have

been for more than forty years a close observer

of life and manners in various parts of the

United States, and I know not the evil that

will bear a moments comparison with intempe-

rance. It is no exaggeration to say that this

single cause has produced more vice, crime,

poverty and wretchedness in every form, do-

mestic and social, than all the other ills that

scourge us combined.

Does the law in Vermont go too far? Would
to God that public sentiment was prepared to

enact and enforce a law which would pursue and

punish rumselling as one of the hugest crimes

against society. But it will come to it. There

is, however, much work to be done first. Let

the friends of temperance gird themselves

anew.

Learn in childhood, if you can, that hap-

piness is not outside, but inside. A good

heart and a clear conscience bring happiness,

which no riches and no circumstances alone

can do.

Virtue is the true nobility of a virtuous

man, for as the glory and merit of ancestors

is what distinguishes and illustrates families,

so virtues ennoble souls and increase their

splendor.
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THE POET'S CORNER

For ttie Golden Rule.

TWO SONS.

BY ELLA WHEELER.

I had two sons ! two noble boys and brave,

And in the years of war they both went south,

To crush the foe3 of freedom, free the slave,

And serve their country at the cannon's mouth.

I stood within the door, and saw the twain

Go forth ! and bravely brushed away my tears,

Ay ! two went out, but one came back again

To meet my welcome after many years.

And then I said, that God was most unkind,

To let my darling die so far away,

And in my bitter sorrow I was blind

To His great wisdom ; for I would not see.

But oh, to day I cry "would both had died

A death of honor in the bloody fight,

And I should now be better satisfied

To see this last one cold and white,

To know he never could rise up, or speak,

And never hear my voice, or touch my hand,

Than thus to see the wine-flush on his cheek,

And on his fair youngbrow the drunkards brand.

And now, oh mother, weeping o'er a grave

Where some dear son is lying—oh look up

And bless the kind God—who did wisely save

Thy darling from the soul-death of the cup.

Westport, Wis. 1870.

SMILE UPON THE FALLEN.

Oh ! smile upon the fallen !

It perhaps may heal a smart

;

It may cause a flow of gladness

To warm a frozen heart;

And cause a gloom to change unto

A smile of other years,

When every thing was happiness,

And all unknown were fears

.

Oh ! smile upon the fallen !

Think not, because 'tis so,

That in their hearts no feelings live,

No sweet affection flow;

Think not because their deeds were dark,

Grim feelings haunt them still;

Remember thou repentance true

The darkest heart may feel

.

Oh ! smile upon the fallen

!

The heart that suffers scorn,

Though crush'd, has tender impulses;

Though trampled on, may own

Rare gems, as bright as ever lived

In hearts that ne'er have known

The pang?, the pains, the hopeless hours,

The fallen one may own.

Oh ! smile upon the fallen !

Look kindly in his face;

There are plenty who can frown on them,

But few the smiles they trace.

Why, then shouldst thou thy grim look add,

When thou a smile may'st use ?

A smile which may into their hearts

A ray of hope infuse.

Oh ! smile upon the fallen

!

Remember drooping flowers

Do raise their heads when suns do smile.

Are nourish'd by kind showers
;

Then smile upon the fallen one
;

It perhaps may heal a smart,

It may cause a flow of gladness

To warm a frozen heart.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS.
BY ELLA WHEELER

Brother, tiller of the soil,

Thou hast sown good seed to-day.

But the hurricane can spoil,

And the worm can work decay.

Oh, there is a seed, whose end .

Is a harvest white as snow,

You can sow both seeds, my friend,

And the last will surely grow.

Brother, in the city heart,

Thou art gaining much of gold.

Thieves may come and wealth depart,

Years will rust, and time will mold,

But there is a place to lay

Treasures where they will not fly,

If you use but one, I pray,

Let it be the one on high.

Sisters, women, every one,

Rich and poor, and high and low
What the treasures we have won I

What the seed we daily sow !

Are they rich and precious

Jewels for eternity ?

Or a crop of noxious weeds ?

And our treasures—vanity

!

Westport, Wis., 1870.

A LITTLE ELBOW ROOM.

Good friends, don't cfoWd so very tight:

There's room enough for two,

Keep in your mind that I've the right

To live as well as you.

You'r rich and strong, I poor and weak,

But think you I presume
When only this poor boon I seek

—

A little elbow room?

'Tis such as you, the rich and strong,

If you had but the will,

Could give the weak a lift along,

And help him up the hill;

But no—you jostle, crowd and drive;

You storm, you fret and fume;

And you the only man alive

In want of elbow room ?

When e'er you see amid the throng,

A fellow toiler slip,

Just give him as you pass along,

A brave and kindly grip,

Let noble deeds, though poor you be,

Your path in life illume;

And with true christian charity

Give others elbow room.

I'm struggling on with might and main—
An altered better man

—

Grown wise from many a byegone pain;

And many a broken plan

;

Though bruised by many a luckless fall,

And blinded by the gloom,

I'll up and I'll redeem it all,

But give me elbow room.

HELPING ALONG.

The world is so sad and so dreary,

That if a man is to get through,

He need have the courage of Nelson,

And plenty of Job's patience, too !

But he who is kind to another,

And cheerfully helps him along,

We claim as a man and a brother

;

So here's to his health in a song

!

As clouds that in sunshine are opened,

Are gilded by light passing through,

So men who are gen'rous and kindly,

Are bless'd by the good that they do.

There's nothing like helping another,

For getting one's own self along :

Who does so is truly a brother;

So here's to his health in a song !

The world is as cheerless as winter

To him who is cold in the heart,

But he who is warm in his nature,

Bids winter forever depart.

The path that he treads seems to blossom,

And beauties around him to throng

:

We hail such a man as a brother

;

So here's to his health in a song

!

There's something in other men's sorrows,

That strengthens the man that is true

—

They soften at first, and then prompt him

The manliest actions to do.

There's no lack of sorrow and trouble,

Our poor fellow-creatures among,

But God makes his blessings all double

For those who help others along

!
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EDITOEIAL DEPAKTMENT.

RUMSELLING.

We publish in this number of the Golden

RtJLE a section of a law just passed in Ver-

mont in relation to the liquor traffic. This

law-proposes to and does make the Rumseller

responsible for any damages done by any

person while underthe influence ofliquor sold

by him. A wise, proper,and perfectly just law.

Of necessity this law only refers to pecu-

niary damages, as nothing earthly can com-

pensate a man for the loss of his manhood,

his health, his reputation, and restore to his

wife and family the kind husband, the wise

and judicious parent. Nevertheless, this

law so far as it goes is eminently needed and

will work a revolution in the Whiskey traffic.

In all other callings in life, every person

is held responsible for the injury accruing

from his business to the life, liberty, and

happiness of his fellows. And while it is

the special characteristic of the whiskey

traffic to rob of life, liberty,and happiness, no

one is held accountable. The vender con-

tinues to enrich himself on spoils wrung

from the needy and starving children of

his neighbor, continues to fill our poor

houses with paupers, and our jails with

criminals. And who is responsible? Who
bears the burdens of damages arising from the

prosecution of his business ? Why ! the

peaceful law abiding citizens' of the county

quietly foot all the bills—pay enormous tax-

es, suffer the degradation which the business

entails upon a place and its people, and

enter no protest against it, utter no word of

complaint.

Is it thus when the collector of school

taxes calls upon these same citizens? Are

they as submissive then? Oh no ! they

writhe and groan under the heavy burdens

imposed upon them for the education of the

young. Why is it that burdens imposed

without any compensating benefits, should

be borne so cheerfully, while needed good

must beg on bended knees for a paltry sub-

sistence ?

Are our people descendants of the Yankees

so obtuse as not to see that the one tax is

just and necessary, the other unjust and

tyrannical, a shame and disgrace to a free

and enlightened country? That one class of

men who furnish community with nothing

by way of remuneration should be allowed

to increase the burden of public taxation ad

infinitum in pursuing their private business,

is a disgrace to any people. Let a law be

place upon our statute books requiring] the

Rumseller to pay all the pecuniary damages

arising from his traffic,and let the proceeds of

taxes, which are annually levied collected and

appropriated for that purpose, be placed at

the disposal of our School Directors in the

several towns. What would be the result

This money would enablethem to build large,

well ventilated and convenient school-rooms,

noted for beauty and adaptation for the pur-

pose required, and to employ teachers there-

in at salaries which would secure the ablest

talent, and the most thorough culture. The

public also from this fund could be supplied

with a library which would also serve to

counteract the degrading effects of the liquor

traffic and billiard saloons.

Could this be done in our State who ea«

conceive of the vast amount of good that

would accrue to our towns and cities in th«

way of social and moral improvement.

After all, the moral benefits to be derived

from this system, are more to be desired

than those of a pecuniary character. If wo
could divide the expenses of this traffic be-

tween the liquor seller and the Excise Com-
missioners, we think an advantage would ba

gained; fewer licenses would be granted,

fewer applications for licenses would be re-

ceived and the consciences of both Excisa

Commissioners and liquor sellers would be

in less danger of becoming so seared and har-

dened, that they could not feel for th«

sufferings of those in distress, as the fre-

quent drafts upon their own purses would

lead them to sympathize with the sufferings

of those they had wronged. Viewed from

every stand point this law will work untold
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40od. More care would be exercised in

granting licenses. Our Excise Commission-

ers would not send requests to the different

towns inviting them to petition for licenses;

they would examine petitions more closely

and seek to follow out the letter of the law.

They would then feel their individual re-

sponsibility in this matter, as in no other

way they could be made to feel.

Again the competition between liquor

sellers would be destroyed and some dis-

crimination would be observed in dealing

out the poison.

Will New York fall behind her sister

State in placing a law upon her Statute book

for the protection of her citizens. No ! No !

let us have this law in this State. It re-

quires no argument to prove its wisdom

and necessity. The good of the State, of

the county, of the community demands it,

and'most emphatically is it demanded for the

protection of individual and family rights.

Friends and brothers, let us agitate the

subject. Bring the question before our

lodges, dicuss its merits, and demerits if it

has any, and never relax our energy or cease

our efforts until New York in justice to

her children places such a law on her Statute

Book.

We publish this month the law entitled

"An act regulating the sale of intoxicating

drinks. " which is now awaiting final action

by the Legislature.

There are some redeeming qualities of

the law, it does not require 20 men, free-

holders, to perjure themselves, in order

that another may sell the death-dealing

poison. It only requires that a person of

good moral character shall make a written

application for such license. Of course

those granting license have very exalted

ideas of what constitutes a good moral

character. I suj)pose they would define

it after this wise, a person possesses a good

moral character, who chooses to pay thirty to

one hundred and fifty dollars for the priv-

ilege of selling the article that kills the soul,

that destroys manhood and renders without

a single exception,the person using it misera-

ble and loathsome. Then again to have

good moral character, the person must be

willing to abide by the law, and not sell the

stuff only 21 hours out of the 24, he also

must refrain from selling on two days in the

year, ie. at Town meetings and Elections.

And of course they must keep the front doors

closed on the sabbath, but all shall be allow-

ed free ingress and egress, (wonder what for).

Further, the applicant must have that high

standard of morality which shall enable him
to sell lager-beer on Sunday in any public

garden or place, provided it is not in public

view. By that Ave suppose it means'out of

sight of those having less morality, who
usually attend church on the sabbath, and

who have been taught to "Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it Holy." But this

high standard of moral character is only

required in the counties of New York
and Kings. Those farther back from New
York city, the great hub of the universe,

can not be expected to know quite as much,

therefore of them is not required the high

morality that is requisite in the city, they

cannot be expected to be educated up to

that point where they will sell beer on the

sabbath, therefore they may only sell 21

hours out of the 24, keeping "Bars closed on

Sunday &c. &c."

Was there ever as great an insult offered

to an intelligent people. Some of our

Protestant christians are made wretched by
the insult offered the Bible by our Catholic

brethren. But here, the wisest men of the

State, place upon record a law which not

covertly, but openly, insults every precept of

the good Book, and openly and directly

defies the law of God. This is not a stab

from the enemy, it is a kiss of a worse than

Judus Iscariot aimed at all law and mor-

ality. But we forbear, language fails us to

express the indignation we feel at the daring

and presumption of those who can suggest

a law so at variance with justice and an edu-

cated public sentiment. Will the Legisla-

ture of 1870 render itself infamous for all

time to come by passing this law? We shall

see.

The best exercise of memory—remember
the poor.

Virtue needs no outward pomp. Her
very countenance is so full of majesty that

the proudest pay her respect, and the pro-

faneat are awed by her presence.
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TEMPERANCE MEETING.

In accordance with the recommendation of

the Congressional Temperance Society a

meeting was called on the 5th of March by

the business men of Olean, for the purpose

of forming an open Temperance organization.

The time of the meeting was unfavorable;

notwithstanding which the Town Hall was

well filled by an earnest audience. The

meeting Avas called to order and Rev. N. M.

Clute was chosen chairman. The objects of

the meeting were discussed somewhat at

length, and a Committee was appointed to

report a Constitution for adoption at the

next meeting which was appointed for the

evening of March 14th.

At that meeting a Constitution was adopted

and Officers were elected. This meeting was

still more largely attended, not only by the

responsible citizens of the town, but by
many of those whom this organization is

designed to benefit.

We noticed among these the Proprietor of

the Beer Distillery, and several Proprietors

of Drinking Saloons. These were doubtless

alarmed for their business by this almost

universal rally of the business men of the

place in the cause of Temperance.

Some confusion existed during some por-

tions of the meeting by the earnestness of

the advocates of both extremes. One gen-

tleman engaged in the liquor business made
the assertion that his business was just as

honorable as that of our Dry Goods Merchants.
This of course to some may seem a startling

and shocking announcement, and might almost

shake our confidence in the sanity of the

man who made so bold a statement. But
when we consider for a moment, we say, why
is'nt it honorable ? Any body may sell dry

goods. But not everybody may sell intoxi-

cating beverages. The liquor seller is espe-

cially authorized by law to prosecute this

business, he is deputized by law and in a

distinguished manner empowered to pursue

that business to the exclusion of others who
might wish to engage in the same. Then,

why is'nt it honorable ?

If following out in your business relations

a course which is peculiarly privileged by
law, a law which specially commissions

you to a certain work, is not honorable, what

in the name of common sense is I

What is to decide honor and right if it is

not the law. And viewed abstractly can

that person specially authorized by law to

sell intoxicating liquors be considered as fol-

lowing a dishonorable employment when
only carrying out a course prescribed by the

law dispensers ?

We must confess that while we abhor the

Rum traffic and deprecate the evils which,

flow in its train, we do believe that the

responsibility rests not alone upon those

engaged directly in the business, but rests as

heavily upon those who, fully aware of

the evils which it imposes on humanity, still

uphold and support a law which makes liquor

selling an honorable avocation. But we

have the law and its possession does not

lighten our burdens, assuage the woes it

countenances, or release us from responsi-

bility. What shall we do then ?

Seek to educate the minds, the hearts and

consciences of our Brothers the liquor ven-

ders,and our Brothers the Legislators, and

our Brothers, you Sir, and you, the lawful

voters of the land who make and unmake
Legislators at will, that all may see the

wickedness and dishonor attached to a

law which can allow such things and per-

suade them to procure and enforce a law

which shall make wrong dishonorable by

making it illegal. For this purpose are these

temperance organizations formed.

It is not from hatred for those engaged in

the traffic, but hatred for the traffic itself that

we are engaged in this work. It is from the

love and sympathy we feel for those who are

made life long sufferers by it. For the love

we bear our children, and our neighbors

children, for the respect we have for religion

and good morals, and lastly from a sense of

duty that we owe to God and a suffering

humanity that we labor for the destruction

of King Alcohol and his minions.

We believe these meetings will have an

influence for good upon the community
which shall be felt for all time to come. The
meeting adjourned for one week.

We donotwant precepts so muchaspatteni3.

Girls don't accept the hand of any man
who tells you that he is going to marry aad

settle. Make him settle first and marry
afterward.
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SHOULD WINE BE USED FOR CULINARY
PURPOSES.

This question is often asked by Good
Templars, and it is as frequently the subject

of discussion, some affirming that it may be

used in this way without violating any

moral or obligatory law, while others just

as confidently assert that its use is a violation

of the Good Templars obligation.

We always respect opinions honestly and

sincerely entertained, however far f rom the

right they may a ppear to us to be, from the

stand point from which we view them, and

we deem them worthy of careful and candid

consideration. Our own answer to the

question would be very positively in the

negative. We think the use of wine adds

nothing to the food, and in fact to

our uncultivated taste in the use of the

article, we think it postitively disagreable.

Yet we must not stop with likesand dislikes,

the question is one of right and principle,

and we think we can show that the use of

wine is a violation of our obligation as Good

Templars. In view of the pledge taken can

we consistently place temptation before any

person. And do we not do this when we

use wine in cake, pies or puddings? and

farther, is not the temptation greater and

more dangerous when offered in this way

where least suspected and in an unguarded

moment? Most assuredly.

A person once having been accustomed to

the use of intoxicating beverage, yet now
having pledged himself to abstain, takes

wine in pastry, at the house of a Mend per-

chance a Good Templar, the demon is

aroused within him and he falls, when
all the marshalled hosts of- satan, besetting

him in an open hand conflict would have

failed to accomplish their purpose-. A secret

foe is much more to be dreaded than an

open enemy. Perhaps the strongest in-

ducement to fall arose from the ^oss of

confidence experienced by the person, in

those who professed better things, yet by

their example gaVethe lie to their professions.

This only illustrates its power over those

who have been addicted to drinking.

Now let us look at the possible injury

done to those of our own householdgathered

around our family board. An appetite and

love for wine is being formed which will be all

the more powerful and irresistable because of

its gradual, yet constant fostering, while th«

example of the heads of the household in

!

using the dangerous article will make an
j

impression which a lifetime will fail to eradi-

cate. The love for wine is engendered at

the fireside by those most loved and respect-
ed and thus the door is opened wide into
which walks the tempter without let or hin-
drance, and ere we know it the work is done,
and a life is wrecked.

I do not paint in too high colors the mis-
chievious effects of the use of this article,

many a ruined son and brother can point
back to a mother's or sister's hand as the one
which gave the fatal blow, all the more fatal
and dangerous because inflicted by the hand
of a loved one, and in anhourleast expected.
Wine and its brotherhood of intoxicating

beverages is too dangerous and vile to be
tampered with in the family circle. In total

abstinence alone is their safety.

Let us then as Good Templars avoid every
thing that may tend to increase the power
of the tempter, remembering our obligation
and all that it comprehends.

Let us avoid all evil, even the appearance
of evil so that no brother can point to us or
our example as the stumbling block over
which he fell and wrecked the hoj>es and
happiness of a lifetime.

We had the pleasure of assisting in the
organization of a Lodge of Cold Water Tem-
plars at Allegany on Tuesday evening March
15th. Thirty-one bright hopeful counte-
nances beaming with anticipation and trust

greeted us at that time, and sacredly pledged
themselves to total abstinence,, several mem-
bers of the order of Good Templars being
present, they were pledged before the
initiatory ceremonies commenced and assisted

in the exercises. All seemed well pleased
and the eagerness with which these young
soldiers enlisted to do battle with King
Alcohol was really soul inspiring.

The youth are the hope of our country.
If we lay a good foundation and then build
wisely, we may hope to see a grand and
noble superstructure, if we neglect to im-

plant the seeds of temperance, those

opposed to us will not fail to sow the seeds

of debauchery and the crop will be reaped by
the sower.

Allegany contains many earnest and warm
hearted temperance workers. Though the

Order of Good Templars does not have all the

assistance it deserves from all the business

men and men of influence

We regret to say that here as in too many
places, the ministers of the Gospel stand
aloof not all however as Rev. Mr. Twitchell

Pastor of their Pesbyterian Church, ' is an
active member and adds much interest by
his faithfulness and zeal. He is at present

W. C. T. of the Lodge.
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For the Golden Rule.

WEEK AFTER WEEK.
BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CHAP. XI.

'TANNERFIELD.

"It seems a year since your departure,"

Raid Mrs. Greene to Edith, as we four—for

John had come—sat down to tea together

on the evening of Edith's return. If there

be a pitiable object on the face of the earth,

it is a full grown man, left at home while

his wife is away on a visiting tour. John ate

Iris supper in silence, but looked as though

lie had been through a course of ague. I

hadn't then read the story of that eminent

divine who has Availed out his griefs so well

in his "Miscellany," or I should have laugh-

ed outright.

The query with me has always been, why
a man should miss his wife so little when he

is away and so much when she is away. Man
13 a paradox, a composite number, made up

of very odd factors. This is no home-

thrust at John, but applies to the sex gene-

rally. That evening Edith told the inci-

dents of her journey in her own simple

earnest way. I saw that Jack Hoyt was a

great burden on her mind. On the morrow
she resumed her place in the school room,

auk John and I set out for home.

On our way home, John told me of his

design to remove to the town of Tannerfield,

Leek County, in an extreme county of the

State.

It was hard at first

Brown and all the

which I had found, but

to leave good widow

pleasant associations

when John had got

his shingle painted, "John Smith Jr., At-

torney and Counsellor," and had got it bent

and battered to make it look "old"I thought

it would count more in a new place, than

right at home where everybody knew that

John was just admitted, therefore we
moved. That word did not signify much
with us, as we had but little luggage. I

will not dwell upon the incidents of obi

journey. Everybody does that now-a-days.

"Tannerfield called out the Conductor, giv-

ing us a heartier shake than we had bargained

for, "Have you got all your traps," said

John with a sleepy yawn, as we stood hold-

ing on to the back of the seat and nodding

for the train to stop . Yes, have you got

your shingle JtAa?" "Ask me if I've got

my head," said John holding up the battered

roll of tin indignantly. How far to the busi-

ness portion of Tannersiield" said John to a

sleepy looking man with a lantern.

"Walll reckon ye haint heard the news or

you wouldn't ask that" "What do you

mean, sir," said John. "Wall"—and he set

down his lantern— "just this I mean su-r-r,

Tannerfield's gone up. Last week a fire

bust out at the end, and tuk everything

afore it on both sides till it cum to a httla

.
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wooden milliner shop, then it held up out

o' pity we tho't, but twas only to get breath,

for the very next night it started in again,

an tuk the hul thing," "But I'm a lawyer'

said John" and have come here to settle."

' 'Wall maybe ye kin find lumber 'nough to

stick yer tin onto, tough match I guess

though." Squinting carefully at the sign,

he added. 'Tis plaguy queer how yees kept

it up so many years widout any nail holes.'

We turned away, and John decided not to

flourish that shingle any more till he got

some nail holes in it.

Pretense puts on a fair face now a days,

but experience only, wears the nail holes.

It was a gloomy prospect as John and I

trudged up anddown the middle of Main street

the next day, looking for a place to "locate"

—

and mud a foot deep.—The road on either

side, was draped with a mourning edge of

blackened timbers which gave the town of

Tannersfield a doleful look indeed. Men
with bowed heads and folded hands, stood

looking into the blackened deposits of old

cellars with a forlorn, desolate look, as

though with those smouldering piles of

whiskey barrels, printing presses, dry goods

and hardware, went out the last spark of

ambition in their manly breasts.

It was a gala day for the children however,

little dirty ragamuffins pushed aside the

well dressed and more mannerly urchins,

and gathered up basketful after basketful of

broken crockery, tin ware &c.

"Shall we settle here?" said John just as

we stepped upon a soft spot and went in

over shoe. We laughed at the coincidence

and made the best of it.

Well we settled, and John put up his

shingle at the side of a door-way that hap-

pened to surviye the fire.

It is sometime since then, and as I take

a birds eye view of Main street from my
chamber window this morning, my heart

swells with all the dignified pride of an

early settler. First a modest brick store

looms up, then one oflarger dimensions over-

tops it, which, in its turn, is surpassed by a

structure of twice its own dimensions, and so

on to the last massive block, which bows
submissively before the massive church edi-

fice, that 'ifts its lofty spire toward heaven.

4i>o much for the enterprise of Tanersfield.

Now a word for its social qualities. It ill

the most social place in all the world,
j

Women visit in "squads" ' every time the'

larder and flour bin are replenished. What
can equal a Tannerfield visiting party,

Again I say, what?

The hostess, if you see her at all in the

parlor, only "comes to count noses" then
hurries into the kitchen to "cut or contrive"

how in the world she can seat seventy-five at

the first table, and all ladies too. This fur-

nishes a splendid chance (I use that word
'splendid' for its just the word I want) to

gossip over her husbands business prospects,

the thread-bare carpet, old-fashioned square

center-table &c. &c. It is always ea3/

enough to squeeze down at one of these Tan-

nersfield tea-party tables, but it is no easy

!

matter to get out, after you are wedged inj

with great slices of iced cake, and loaded

down with pickles and preserves.

John soon found that he must meet with his

share of competitors, in the shape of rising

young lawyers,gray haired old veterans, and
last though not least that, trying bothersome

sort ofpettifogging blackguard that saps your.

patience, as a musquito does your blood. If

they could be smoked out as mosquitoes can, j

John would have no trouble in ridding him-

self of them as he keeps up a steady fumiga-

tor. Were it not for this one accomplish-

ment (?) which John has*, he could never

have worked himself into the good graces of

old Aunty Millfred. She said to John once,

'its all bosh about tobacco hurting anybody,

I've smoked goin' on forty years, and I'm

likely to live to a good old age too.' 'How
old are you?' said John. 'Wall, if I live, I

shall be ninety come next November.' John

said 'oh!' and they kept right on smoking,

but I laughed heartily behind the scene.

Not long ago to our surprise and gratifica-

tion, Edith Greene came spat upon us to

pay us a visit. She told me a long story of

the whereabouts of Jack Hoyt, which I shall

reserve and give to you condensed in the

last chapter.

'It hardly seems possible,' said Edith

mischievously,the next day after her arrival,

'that you and John have been married ten

years to-morrow.' 'Why Edith Greene' said

I 'you've come to spend the tenth anniver-

sary of our wedding day with us.' 'Of course
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have she answered, 'Didn't I promise

ou I would ten years ago to-morrow?' 'O,

>ut I never thought you'd keep it,' I said,

I've kept my promise and shall insist that

rou keep yours,' she gravely said.—What
Iirl ever got married that did not promise to

ell some other girl whether or no she was

lappy, at the end of a series of years

—

1

On the next evening, as John and Edith

,nd I were sitting in the twilight talking

ver old times, we heard a horn, a regular

•Id fashioned tin horn. 'Hark,' said John,

here's a whole regiment of people on the

ide-walk.' 'They're coming here' said I.

dith was in the secret, and, nourishing a

leautiful silvered wire egg-holder, and nut-

neg grater, she exclaimed 'Tin Wedding
,nd I concluded it was bv the rattling of the

AN OLD BACHELOR.
>Vhat a pitiful thing an old bachelor is,

vVitli his cheerless house and his rueful phiz

;

)n a bitter cold night when the fierce winds

blow,

ind when all the earth is covered with snow,

Vhen his iire is out, and in shivering dread,

Ie slips 'neath the sheets of his lonely bed

;

How he draws up his toes,

All encased in yarn hose,

And he buries his nose

'Neath the chilly bed-clothes

;

That his nose and his toes

Still encased in yarn hose,

May not chance to get froze!

rhen he puffs and he blows, and says that he

knows

^o mortal on earth ever suffered such woes.

And with "Ah's" and with "Oh's,"

With his limbs to dispose,

So that neither his toes nor his nose may be

froze,

lo his slumbers in silence the bachelor goes,

In the morn, when the cock crows, and the sun

i3 just rose,

From beneath the bed clothes

Pops the bachelor's no3e.

And, as you may suppose, when he hears how
the wind blows,

Sees the windows all froze,

Why back 'neath the clothes pops the poor fel -

low's nose;

For full well he knows, if from that bed he rose

To put on his clothes, that he'd surely be froze.

Hood,

THE TOBACCO EVIL.

A Young lady friend writes very forcibly to

us on this subject. She feels evidently that the

practice should be handled without gloves:

I read upon your pages the essay of Mrt,

Stowe, entitled 'More about Babies;' I think it

very good and would have all who use tobacco

read it, and consider what they are doing, and

where the sin of hereditary habit lies. How
can a child help learning to do what it is forced

every day to see and smell, unless God has given

it a marked hatred for such things. We form

societies against the sale of liquor, and why
should we not against the 'filthy mouth' prac-

tices, and shun them ? Tobacco intoxicates as

well as liquor, yet women seem scarcely to

think of what they are doing when they marry

men who may be said to be 'tobacco mad .

'

"You commented on the piece by saying r

"Reader, this is a good theme for a sermon.

Why not ask your clergyman to prepare a dis-

course on the necessity of bodily health as well

as of spiritual purity? If every clergyman in

the land would open his mental battery on tho

curse of tobacco, he would hit many sinners at

every shot;' I would add, and even himself;

for nine-tenths of our ministers practice this

'acquired sin' after they have been called to

preach against 'original sin.' I don't believe

Paul ever used tobacco, for his epistles are full

of denunciations of uncleanliness. Our Savior

said, 'Go preach the gospel,' not to the study

and consume a paper of tobacco while writing

one sermon, as I have known some ministers

to do. What a discourse that must be which

is filled with the spirit of tobacco ! for if one

did not have his tobacco he could hardly get

any 'vim' into it; his agitated nerves would not

let him think clearly and forcibly.

"I think if the clergy would forsake the prac-

tice, and preach against it, their people would

hear and forsake. But let all who smoke or

chew count the cost to them in health and pock-

et. The money expended by some individuals

in this way would in the course of a few years

buy a very nice library, and give them a better

education than they now have. Clergy and

laymen, what thinkye ?—[PhrenologicalJournal.

We see by the Weekly Review of California,

that a bill has been passed by that State sub-

mitting the question of license or no license to

the several counties. Why cannot New York

do as well, shall the Empire State submit cheer-

fully to free whiskey and no sabbath, and en-

ter no protest*
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WOMAN'S LIFE.

For the Golden Rule.

Wlio shall estimate the value of virtuous wo-

man,her price is above gold, aye, much finegold.

Even though her lot be cast in lowly places, and

unceasing toil her portion, still she wields an

influence, that men ought to be proud to ac-

knowledge, and woman, gratefully thank the

God of heaven for the precious gift, and prayer-

fully strive to use ever and aright. But man
thinking himself possessed of more intellect and

a greater amount of general knowledge scorns

to own even to himself that woman has the

power or even right to counsel or advise. But

look for once at the capabilities of woman,

especially of the middle class of society and tell

me if you can, what man is capable of filling

her place. She is expected to be both nurse

and governess to her children until proper age

to attend school, and at the same time be kitch-

en maid, chambermaid, laundress, seamstress

and also fine lady. She is expec ted to be always

ready to receive callers and entertain them as

ably as though she had done nothing all her

.life but prepare herself for the duties of society.

She must be well read in all the news of the

day, be acquainted with all poetical works, un-

derstand music, and to perform the thousand

and one duties required to make a happy home.

For man cannot make home though he can easi-

ly mar it. And if he does, she is expected to

forgivTe nine ^hundred and ninety-nine times,

and still love and cherish the prodigal, but let

her once step aside from the path of true

womanhood, and man, dignified and stern,

casts her from him as though she were a leper,

and cries for all the world to hear "unclean,

unclean." The maxim of ancient times ought to

be visited upon him. Woe to him that laughs

at the trials of woman. God will scorn

his prayers. Bead history, and learn that

where women are the most loved, reverenced,

educated and honored, There you will find

our noblest, and ablest men, who wield

the highest power, and ascend fame's ladder to

its topmost round. Though man spends all of

his time to prepare himself for his chosen call-

ing, woman with all her duties is expected to

keep pace with him, to appreciate advancement,

and to sympathise in all trials, and perplexities.

She is expected to be man's good angel, to love

and cherish in health, to watch over and ad-

minister to, and pray for in sickness, and

whatever her trials or heart-aches she must

always wear a cheerful countenance and with

a smile upon her face watch over the happiness

of others as though sorrow and care were to hei

things unknown. Do you wonder that the;

stronger minded cry out for equal rights, or

that the weak ones long for tl\e time when
they can quietly fold their weary hands across

their aching breast to rest forever. But take'

courage ! Eemember that a duty is allotted to us

all, and though we may not all be a Mary or a;

Martha Washington, still there ate other duties

just as noble and just as binding, and if by our

loving counsels we can reclaim our fallen

brothers or save our husbands and sons from

falling, we shall not have lived in vain; and!

after we are called home to our Father's house

above, and our earthly labors finished, our in-

fluence will still live and be felt for ages to

come. Can you ask for more work or a broader

field for action? If you perform all your dutie3

as a true woman there will be no time for vain
j

regrets or needless longings for a wider field for

labor.

LOST WOMESf.

My friends, has it never occurred to you

what a commentary upon our civilization are

these women and the attitude ofsociety toward

them? A little child strays from the home
inclosure and the whole community is on the

alert to find the wanderer and restore it to

its mother's arms. What rejoicings when
it is found, what tearful sympathy, what

heartiness of congratulations ! There aro

no harsh comments upon the poor, tired

feet, be they ever so miry, no reprimand for

the soiled and torn garments, no lack of

kisses for the tear stained face. But let the

child be grown to womanhood, and let her

be led from tne inclosure of morality by the*

voice of affection, or driven from it by th.3

scourge of want—what happens then? Do
Christian men and women go in quest of her?

or if she returns of her own motion, do they

receive her with such kindness and delicacy

as to secure her against wandering again?

Far from it. At the first false step she is

denounced as lo.st—lost! echo friends and

relatives—'we disown you; don't ever

come near us to disgrace us.' Lost says

society indifferently. How bad these girls

are! And lost irretrievably lost—is the

prompt verdict cf conventional morality,

while one and all unite in bolting every

door between her and respectability. Ah
will not these lost ones be required at our

handsin the grjat hereafter?
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Tor the Golden Rule.

4;LAZY BILL.'
A Story for Parents.

BY MISS. L. MC'QUEEN.

Readers of the Golden Rule for Oct. last

drill doubtless recollect the story of 'Our

Willie,' the sad history of his return to his

Darents after an absence of four years, &c. &c.

We propose in this article to give simply

;he facts in the case, premising "as ye sow,

50 shall ye also reap." There were two fun-

lamental causes that acted upon Willie

Turner's character and doubtless led him to

choose the course of life he afterward so per-

sistently followed

.

The first and one that deserves the atten-

tion of all parents, hereditary appetite. We
have said John Turner was ah indolent man,

not- positively vile or wicked, but fond of

ease and utterly devoid of any ambitious

designs.

Though Mary his wife was industrious and

capable, Willie inherited his father's dispo-

sition and constitutional weakness.

In the second place, early training had

much to do with fostering these traits of

J

character and causing them to affect his whole

[after life. Children naturally indolent may
become zealous workers by proper and judi-

cious management. Example is a most

excellent teacher, and as John Turner was

constantly looking upon every kind of labor

as extremely arduous and expressing his

disgust in the presence of his son, it is not

strange that he became an idler and justly

deserved the soubriequet " Lazy Bill." It

was nothing unusual for John Turner to sit

by the fire half an hour after his wife had
asked him to bring in a bucket of water, he

would take up the pail
t

half rise from his

chair drop it again and settle back with a

groan, "Oh, Mary how I wish 'twas fetched."

Sometimes she would wait until her pa-

tience was exhausted or cooking demanded
the water, then get it herself. One day
when Willie was about twelve years old his

mother requested him to bring in some wood,
after hesitating a few moment he said "Yes
mother I'll have to bring it in I suppose, but

I want to dread it awhile first, as father

does."

Mrs. Turner often talked to her son in a

true motherly way, but his natural love of

ease and his father's constant example left

no place in the boy's mind for wholesome

doctrine or mild reproof. At the early age

of thirteen Willie Turner had become so

addicted to the use of tobacco that he per-

sistently declared he "couldn't do without it."

He grew sallow and sickly, ' and at the age of

sixteen was little larger than a boy of twelve.

About this time as we mentioned in a pre-

vious article he joined a troupe of negro

minstrels that were traveling through that

part of the country, and without mentioning

the fact to his parents hired out to drive

their team and ran away from home. His

father had sometimes kept a span of old

horses, which he had learned to harness and

unharness, and now this small twig on a

branch of education came finely in play.

Perhaps there is a horse Heaven where H.

Yv". Beecher's Charley has gone. If I kne^-

there was I would pray to the God of horses

to take to himself all the poor old' blind and

lame ones and turn them into good feed,

where they might have no more heavy loads

to draw, no more scrimpage of oats, no more
cuts of the whip.

Lazy Bill was for a time comparatively

happy. The work was not hard and when-

ever they stopped he was sure to find plen';y

of company and that of a congenial nature.

He soon became familiar with bar room
games, among which cards was his particular

delight. He had already learned to love

liquor and often drank to excess.

If he felt a twinge of conscience at thought

of his poor patient mother and the sorrow he

had caused her, it was soon quieted with an

extra cigar or glass of beer. Thus was the

boy becoming a man not true and honorable,

but debased and degraded by the coi^aut

use of Alcoholic drinks and Tobacco.. Oftfe
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morning after he had imbibed more freely

than usual, he slept late and when he awoke

and hastened to look after his horses found

they were gone. On inquiring he learned

the minstrels had got into a quarrel

which led to a fight and ended in a general

rupture. They had totally disbanded and

gone no one knew where. His first thought

Was of the state of his finances. His pocket

book, containing about three dollars, all the

money he had in the world was gone. He

searched every pocket thoroughly and only

found a few loose pennies. He ordered

breakfast, bat as he had previously men-

tioned the loss of his pocket book, was told

he could have none. What was to be done.

He was about two hundred miles from home,

without money, and clothes out at the elbows

and knees. He walked a little way out of

the business part of the town and sat down

to reflect. Lazy people are never great

thinkers, they may love to study and read,

but it is not an inherent element of their

natures, not so much a desire for knowledge

as to get rid of work. It has often been

remarked of young men, "they are too lazy to

work, let them go to school and learn music,

law, medicine," &c. I sincerely hope this

once popular fallacy has exploded, then

music will have less bunglers, law less rogues,

medicine, less quacks. I have had much

experience in hiring teachers for all depart-

ments of schools, and I never yet found a

truly successful one, that was not a thorough

-earnest worker.

Willie Turner was no exception to the

general rule. He formed no plans for the

future, he merely sat there and waited. An
old woman came along with a large basket of

clothes on her arm and said " what are you

doing here boy, why don't you go about your

work?" '"I have nothing to do." " Noth-

ing to do," the words were said contemptu-

ously. "You're a shiftless, good for nothing

fellow, lazing around this fine morning.

Why don't you find something to do ?" With

this wholesale compliment and a bit of advice

she hurried by, leaving our hero master of

the situation. He arose and taking the

m ain road from town walked on a mile or

more. He came upon large fields of wheat

ancL corn, broad acres of meadow land and

every evidence of thrift and well-to-do far-

mers. 'TAvas the middle of June, the sun
j

shone hot, and unaccustomed to actual labor
|

he soon grew weary, besides he had had no !

breakfast which made him feel weak and ex-
j

hausted. He sat down under the shade of a

large tree that stood by the roadside and
;

said half aloud, " I must work, there is no

other way, I wish I could drive a team for

some body, it would be easier, and I think I

could stand it better." A little girl that waa

near the roadside picking strawberries, heard

the boy's soliloquy, and raising a pair of full

black eyes that flashed like diamonds, and

putting a little curly head half through the

fence said " my father wants a boy to drive

the horses and mow, can you do that??*

"Yes, I can drive team, where does your

father live?"

"In the house just ahead there, but I will

go with you, mama will want me to help

about the dinner, do you think it is near

noon ?" Willie Turner judged from the state

of his own feelings it was long past dinner

time already. "Oh no, I should have heard

the bell, don't you see that big bell by the

house, we always ring that for the men to

come." During this conversation the little

girl had bounded over the fence and was hur-

riedly walking by the side of her companion

towards the house.

They approached the gate, it flew open at

the magic touch of those little fingers and

the two passed up the neatly kept walk

together.

The house was large and pleasantly situ-

ated, and as they turned around to enter at

a side door, they came upon a pump with

wash bowls arranged for the convenience of

workmen. '

' You can wash your face here, if

you likebeforegoing in to see mama, you have

been walking in the dust and are sweaty too."

"Nellie," sounded a pleasant voice from the

kitchen.

"Yes mama, I'm coming," and she bound-

ed away leaving the boy to perform his ablu-

tioas and reflect on the change his affairs

were about taking. There was nothing disa-

greeable in the full round face and clear cut

features of Willie Turner as he presented him-

self at the kitchen door to await the pleasure

of his little friend. She soon made her ap-

pearance and having first inquired his name,

presented him to her mother with an ease
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and elegance few children possess. Mrs.

Warner received him pleasantly, and giving

him a seat by an open window, proceeded

with her arrangements for dinner, while

Nellie brought the morning paper that he

might amuse himself until her father came

lin. But he was not interested in the paper,

why should he be, he could read but indiffer-

ently. The sweet motherly ways of Mrs.

Warner and Nellie's childish prattle invited

his attention and now as his mind began to

clear and roll aAvay the mist of intemperate

habits, he thought of his own mother, her

I

patient careworn face was before him, her

sad unhappy eyes were looking into his, he

ri
remembered her feeble uncertain step, her

thin shadowy form. He recalled her many

words of warning he had never heeded, her

kind expressions of anxiety he had never

before realized . His father too, had never

ill-treated him, and now as ho sat in M/s.

Warner's pleasant kitchen, and looked

through the open window at the waving

grain he sighed for what might have been.

The bell rung for dinner and three men in

shirt sleeves and straw hats passed the win-

clow and stopped at the pump just outside

the door Nellie no sooner discovered her

father than she run to him and catching both

his hands in her's said "Oh, papa,. I've

found a boy to drive the horses for you, he's

in the kitchen. When I wag picking straw-

berries this morning he came along, and I

heard him say he wished he could drive team.

I thought right away of what you said to

mama at breakfast about wanting a boy, so I

brought him to the house. 'Aint you glad

papal" "Yes my daughter, I very much

need some one to drive team tc mow, so we

will go in and see the boy you have brought."

Nellie had been taught the proper way of

introducing people, and she presented Willie

Turner to. her papa, Mr. Warner, with a

childish grace and sweet simplicity that was

truly beautiful for a girl of ten. Mr. War-

ner was a large well developed man, with a

broad forehead and dark curly hair, his eyes

deep blue or gray, and by their peculiar

speaking expression gave tone and force to

the whole classic face. There was a general

look about the firm mouth that made him a

favorite with all classes of society. His strict

integrity and uprightness of character ren-

dered him a popular man and an influential

citizen. His interests were bound up witli

the interests of others and what was for the

good of the people was for his personal good.

He read much and with care, keeping him -

self posted in governmental affairs and
always took a decided stand in regard to the

popular evils of the day. Temperance in all

its varied forms found in him a willing advo-

cate. He often spoke with kindly regrets of"

the prevailing custom of using intoxicating

drinks as a beverage. Though an extensive

landholder and practical farmer, his business

never interfered with his domestic enjoy-

ments. His wife was fully his equal. Twelve

years of married life had increased rather

than diminished her girlhood's beauty. She

was a thorough and energetic housekeeper,

planning and executing her work with the

utmost skill and neatness. Mrs. Warner-

was both amiable and sensible as was her

husband, and the bickering disputes, petty

jealousies and downright quarrels that poison

so many homes, knew no place at their fire-

side. They were no less lovers than when
they stood at the marriage altar. A deeper,

broader atmosphere of love surrounded them

and made them thoughtful of each others

interests, careful of their feelings. In Nellie

was centered their richest store of affection

and genuine happiness, and were it not that

she inherited good sound sense from both

might easily have been spoiled. Her father

was her ideal of perfect manhood, her mother

a true lady. Pure wholesome truths were

inculcated by both parents, and the daughter

though but ten years old, reasoned intelli-

gently upon all subjects within her grasp.

She was a delicate child and but for out-

door exercise and strict regard to hygienic

habits would have been frail indeed. It was

her custom to rise early and assist her mother

about preparing breakfast, running out and

in with perfect freedom taking full and deep

breathings of pure morning air.

Mr. Warner was not long in reading the

true character of M Lazy Bill." He hesitated

about hiring him as he never wanted a man

on his farm unless he could trust him in

every particular. At the suggestion from

his wife he decided to try him a few days,

and if he proved, honest and capable to

pay him good wages for the season. Willie
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Turner—we will drop Lazy Bill for a time

—

now saw the necessity of actual labor. He
was without a dollar in money and almost

destitute of clothes. He resolved to do his

best, but he had never seen a mowing ma-

chine in his life and was totally ignorant of

the process of haymaking. Mr* Warner

explained the principles on which the various

machines were constructed, showed him the

best methods of working them and endeav-

ored to impress upon his mind the importance

of such information in whatever circum-

stances he might be placed.

A week had passed and Willie Turner was

becoming quite familiar with the process of

making hay as well as many other useful

branches of farming. He had tasted no

liquor and used tobacco but sparingly. He
had learned to regard Mr. and Mrs. Warner
as his friends and never tired of listening to

Nellie's sweet voice as she read or sung of an

evening.

Mr. Warner usually read the daily paper

in the evening after the day's work was done

and the family gathered in the sitting room.

Nellie had her story books and papers from

which she sometimes read aloud to her par-

ents, and Willie was drawn instinctively to

look upon her as his guardian angel. The
silent teachings of this well ordered family

were fast making a good impression upon the

mind of our hero as it did upon all who
chanced to fall within its sacred influence.

" Nellie, my dear," said Mrs. Warner,
"go and tell your papal am afraid he is

forgetting the tea party this afternoon at

Mrs. Holisters."

Although it was in the midst of the busy
season Mr. Warner never failed in his duty
to society and whenever pleasure excursions

were coming off, or business meetings ap-

pointed he invariably attended and positively

declared he never lost any time.

He had gone out from dinner without

mentioning the party, but he soon returned

followed by Nellie. " Would it suit 3^011 as

well," he said to his wife, " if 1 let Willie

hitch the team he is driving to the carriage

and take you over and when he returns I will

assist him about going round the north

meadow a few times I will walk over, I shall

be there by tea time, I wouldn't miss Mrs.

Hlmster's elegant tea you know,

"

"Mrs. Holister always has nice tea parties,

don't she papa?" chimed in Nellie, as she

leaned upon her father's knees. "You are

in such a hurry about the work, perhaps I
\

had better walk." "Oh, no indeed, it will

take but a few minutes to drive to town,

and riding will rest you from your hard fore-

noon's work while walking would fatigue

you so much you would not enjoy the visit."

'
' 1 don't think we lose anything by taking a

little recreation."

"Mamma what will you wear?" "My
new poplin." "Oh, yes do, you look so

sweet in the rich colors, don't you think so

papa?"

"Your mother looks sweet in any dress

my darling, and I want our little daughter

Nellie to be just like her."

"Yes, but I don't look like her, people

say I most resemble you, then I ought to

have been a boy, hadn't I papa V They
joined in the child's laugh and Mr. Warner
said '

' No, daughter, I am glad you are

our own little girl and as you grow older you

will learn, it takes other than beauty of face

or form to make up such virtues and excel-

lencies as your mother possesses." "But
papa, if mama did strike me and send me to

bed without my supper as Lina Grave's does,

I should love her sweet face all the same."

Mrs. Warner's cheeks flushed and glad tears

filled her brown eyes as she met her hus-

band's look of love and tenderness. Mr.

Warner's heart swelled with happiness, and

he mentally thanked God for such heaven

born affection.

"Nellie," said Mrs. Warner, and she'

moved her chair nearer her husband's and

took her daughter's hand, "sweetness of

disposition, amiability of temper and kind-

ness of heart make a sweet face, while fret-

ting about what cannot be helped and com-

plaining of our circumstances, make the face

distorted and covers it with premature

wrinkles." " Oh, mama, is that wrhat make
Grandma Nelson's face all scowled up 1 Once

she called me a little simpleton because I

kissed papa three times, she never kissed

anybody she said, don't you think if some-

body loved her very much her face would

grow smooth again ?" Mr. and Mrs. Warner
laughed at the child's earnestness, and as

they started to prepare for the drive each
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felt they could recall many times in their

own life, when a kind word or a kiss had

smoothed a rough path and prevented a

frown or wrinkle from gathering in their

foreheads

.

The carriage was soon at the door and

Mrs. W. tastefully dressed came down to the

parlor. She gave Nellie some further instruc-

tion about preparing supper for the men and

stepped to the door just in time to hear her

husband say "drive careful Turner, and

come back as soon as you can, for we have

hay out, and there are indications of rain."

Willie had never been to town since he

left it in dirt and disgust, now he was clean,

his clothes neatly mended and he was going

there again. Besides he had five dollars in

his pocket that Mr. Warner had given him

the previous evening in part payment for his

week's work. The road was smooth and well

graded, the horses spirited and they soon saw

the church spires looming up in the distance.

They passed the spot where he had been

accosted by the washerwoman, on to the

Hotel where he had asked for breakfast and

been refused, and oh! fatal thought where

too, he had got his liquor. They turned

j
from the principal street into a beautiful

avenue where was the residence of Mrs.

Holister. A gentleman came out to assist

Mrs. Warner from the carriage and he turned

his horses heads towards home. As he again

came in sight of the Hotel the horses slack-

ened their pace, the driver did not urge

them on—he would just call a moment, he

wanted to show that disagreeable landlord

that other people had confidence in him if

he had not. Then he looked at the elegant

horses, the silver mounted harness, the car-

riage too was superb cushioned throughout

with the softest velvet, wouldn't they look

surprised to see him driving so much property

around. He drove to the front entrance and

threw the lines to an hostler with as much
pomposity as ignorance usually exhibits and

with a familiar nod to a young man passing,

stepped inside the door. As the clerk did

not appear to notice him particularly he

walked deliberately to the bar and called for

a glass of brandy. It was set before him
another, he was not yet satisfied, and when
the barkeeper refused to give him more he

swore a terrible oath and demanded liquor.

A crowd soon collected, and before an hour
had passed Willie Turner was thoroughly

intoxicated and penniless. Afterwards, when
he became boisterous and showed signs of

fight, he was conducted by two stout men
into a dark room in the rear of the building

and left to himself. He made violent efforts

to regain his liberty, threatening and cursing

alternately, but as no notice was taken of his

demonstrations, he finally slunk into a corner

and throwing himself upon a rude lounge

soon forgot his agitation in a deep drunken
sleep. In the mean time Mr. Warner wa3

anxiously awaiting his return.

The rain clouds began to thicken and all

hands were needed to get in the hay, that

was now perfectly cured and ready for the

barn. He began to show signs of uneasiness.

"The horses could walk there and back

before this time, something has happened,"

he said to one of the men. "It may be they

got frightened at something, oh! my wife,"

and Mr. Warner, strong man as he was,

turned ghastly white. "More likely that

boy's stopped at the tavern," suggested Mr.

Gardner, his principle man of all work, "for

if I'm not mistaken he loves liquor as well

as I ever did, and you know how well I liked

it Mr. Warner." "That's my opinion ex-

actly," said another workman, " for a young
man that uses tobacco the way he does can't

let whiskey alone." Mr. Warner evidently

thought the same, but only said, "get m
what hay you can, boys, and not work too

hard, and I will go and look up the young-

ster." Nellie had caught the infection and

and was standing on the extreme end of the

porch looking eagerly in the direction of the

village. The moment she heard her father's

step she ran to him tears filling her dark eyes.

"I am afraid papa, that boy didn't know
how to drive horses in the street,do you think

they could run away or do anything to in-

jure mama]" and the big sobs came choking

her voice. "No, my daughter," for Mr.

Warner like the others surmised the cause of

the delay, "I think your mother is safe, but

the boy has probably met some of his old

companions and forgotten the instructions I

gave him to return immediately."

Mrs. Gardner, wife of the laborer, dropped

in with her knitting, and after Mr. Warner

had explained the cause of his anxiety and
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Nellie's tears requested her to remain until

his wife's return. She readily consented and

began to talk of preparing supper. Mr.

Warner hurriedly exchanged his working

clothes for more suitable attire, and telling

Nellie, he should leave the carriage until af-

ter tea,then bring her mother home himself,

passed quickly through the gate and walked

rapidly to town. Just before he reached the

business part of the village, he met a gentle-

man of his acquaintance who rallied him on

having his fine horses and carriage standing

so long before Mck Snelling's liquor shop,

"I cam afraid Warner," laughed he, "you
don't teach your horses the strict temperance

rules you follow yourself." He soon ex-

plained how it had all happened and walked

on to the Hotel where he learned what he

had before so rightly conjectured.

Looking at his watch, he saw it lacked but

half an hour of Mrs. Hollister's tea time.

He could not disappoint his wife, besides she

would know somethingunusual had happened

if he was not there in time, and might feel

anxious. He ordered the horses taken to

the stables, to remain until he called for

them, which would probably be before even-

ing. "Suppose the boy call's for them,'

said the clerk, who had heard Mr. Warner's

orders to the hostler. '

' Tell him he cannot

have them, thats all," and he went on to

Mrs. H. where he met a gay party of ladies

and gentlemen. It was not until they were

on their way home that Mr. Warner men-
tioned to his wife the circumstance of Willie

Turner's neglect of duty, and that he was

then lying in Mck Snelling's "drunk room"
as they called the little room where Willie

Turner was confined. "I was afraid of it

from the first," he continued, when after

a pause his wife had remained silent, "leav-

ing home the way he did as well as the reck-

less life he has since led, made me fear he

was not a young man to be trusted, and you

know Julia we want no others to work

for us."
'

' Did you say he had spent all the money
you gave him last evening ?"

'

' So they told me at the Hotel . T did not

see the boy."

"Do you think, husband, he cannot

reform, that he is lost to all sense of honor

-and" right. Would not our influence over

him bring him back to virtue, he has a

mother, and oh! Henry, if he was our boy."
'

' True, and were it not that he is naturally

indolent, fond of ease, with no firmness or

stability of character, I could overlook this

offence and would bring him back and try and

do him good, but he is of that temperament

that he cannot or will not rise above himself

and his natural appetite."

"I have sometimes thought, Henry, you

would make a good man out of the very

worst specimen. Look at John Gardner, you

took him from the ditch almost, and now he

is an excellent hand."

"Don't give me the credit of that, Julia,

you did much more for him than I in caring

for his wife and children, making her see how
sadly she neglected her household affairs, and

that I believe was the cause of his spending

his time at the saloons and forming a taste

for liquor, but he was never lazy. Two years

ago he was a confirmed drunkard, his wife a

slattern at home, a mischief maker abroad,

now they are a worthy couple, and their

children are being educated at the best

schools."

" But this boy, Henry, we must do some*

thing for him, I cannot think of his being

left to himself and his bad habits and he so

young." "Yes, he is young in years, but

far advanced in wickedness I fear, as all re-

ports of him are unfavorable. His bad hab-

its might be overcome were it not for a

constitutional weakness of character that

deters him from making an effort. I tell you

wife, there are few persons fit to be parents,

I sometimes tremble for our own darling,

lest harm come to her." Mrs. Warner's

heart was too full to reply and her husband

continued. "Parents are vastly to blame

for the natural discrepancies of their children

as well as the false teachings they so often

receive. Let us Julia guard faithfully and

guide judiciously the one precious treasure

committed to our care, constantly praying

that she may grow up a useful and sensible

woman." Mrs. Warner's eyes sought her

husband's and in that exchange of lovelit

glances, shone out the pure parental affec-

tion, the mental inspirations of soul breath-

ings, that filled their hearts with love and

thankfulness and shed a halo of happiness

round their future pathway. Twilight was
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deepening into night when they reached

home and caught a glimpse of Nellie's white

dress on the verandah. The moment she

heard the carriage wheels she flew to open

the gate . Mr. Warner caught her up in the

carriage and kissed her tenderly. She threw

her arms around her mother's neck, and

with a childish vehemence exclaimed, " Oh,

mamaj I was so alarmed about you,

why did not that boy come back with the

horses as papa told him. The men have been

at work just as hard as they could and oh !

papa, aint you glad it didn't rain."

The following morning Mr. Warner called

early at the Hotel, but "Lazy Bill" had

already gone. He left a kii\d message for

Mr. Warner's family, bus said nothing of his

own future movements.

PLEA FOS LEGAL PROTECTION.
To Hon. S. B. Chase, of Susquehanna County,

and James Black, . Esq., of Lancaster, the ac-

knowledged leaders in the Abstinence and Pro-

hibition cause in Pennsylvania:

The government of our State professes to be

Republican and to secure equal rights to all.

This is true in theory,but in practice it is the re-

verse (so far as the license system is concerned,)

as I shall attempt to show. The Bill of Bights

says, "Governments are constituted by the

people for their peace, safety and happiness,"

and the preamble to the Federal Constitution

—

government is formed to establish justice, en-

sure domestic tranquility, and promote the

general welfare." Now, the direct effect of the

Drink system is to subvert the legitimate aim

of government as defined in both formulas, and
fasten upon us a tyranny that destroys all fran-

chises thus secured. It in fact erects a privil-

eged class a thousand times more oppressive

than the British aristocracy which our fathers

rebelled against.

The ablest writers on political science, define

the fundamental idea of government to be,

protection on the part of rulers and obedience on

the side of the governed. The grand rule has

been inverted, as will be shown as I proceed.

Now, it i3 conceded that at least three-fourths

of the people of the State (including the women
and children) never, or but rarely use intoxi-

cating liquors; that the present system is not

kept in operation for their accommodation; and
that all these are law-abiding persons, and en-

titled to protection from the law. The revised

eode does actually protect them, in common

with others, from almost every source of danger

but this. Nuisances against health, or public

morals of any other sort, are easily abated by

complaint and criminal process. Poverty ig-

norance, insanity, disease, are all provided

for, and the citizens shielded to the extent of

the public demand. But against the multiplied

horrors of the drinking system there is no pro-

tection whatever; for I sball show hereafter

that the pretense of restraint by the system of

license is worse than a cheat and a snare. Tho

license law, on the contrary, is all that saves

the drinking houses from being declared nui-

sances at common law. If a citizen uncovers a

well or sink, and another falls into it, he has

an action for damages, and the reckless person

can be punished for the crime; but if the same

citizen sells a man's son or workman liquor,

whereby he suffers ten-fold greater hurt, he

has no remedy whatever. The law protects

one farmer against the recklessness of his neigh-

bor, who suffers noxious weeds to grow and

seed to his injury; it protects the birds even

in the remote interests of agriculture; it will

not allow a dumb beast to be cruelly used, yet

allows the most hellish cruelties, (through rum)

to be perpetrated all over the State, under the

sanction of the Broad Seal. It protects ua

against stealing and murder, (that is, punishes

perpetrators after the acts are committed,)

and yet keeps a system in operation that every-

body knows instigates and insures three-fourths

of all the robberies and murder that occur

from year to year. This is so notoriously true

that no one pretends to deny it. At the last

criminal Session in Philadelphia, Judge Pearce,

in dismissing the jury, said; "Out of eight

homicides just tried, seven of them sprung di-

rectly from the use of intoxicating liquors."

From reliable data, there are at least thirty

thousand wives in Pennsylvania that are not

only suffering the most fearful appre-

hensions of the future, but actually enduring

excruciating sorrow and brutalities nearly

every day, because they are not protected;

and it is not an over estimate to assume,

that there are a hundred thousand children

without the protection that every government

ought to afford such helpless persons. Then
there are thirty thousand drunkards, more or

less diseased by strong driuk, who ought to

be protected against the dealers, and against

themselves—for if a man lose his reason, even

temporarily from other causes, the law at once

protects him against himself as well as others

—

but if addicted to the alcohol disease, through
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government patronage and incitement,,he is left to

torment himself, his family and society, at will!

The law, instead of protecting him, assumes

thai he is fully master of his own action, when
it knows that he is a hound slave, as really as

if he had never been born free. The drunk-

ard therefore, has no protection. So far as he

is concerned, the supreme power has abdicated

goyernment; it declares the poor victim ''out

of its protection-" the very thing our fathers

charged the British King with doing. Nay, it

lias not merely refused to protect the poor bond

slave of appetite, but it licenses and protects the

very men who are taking his money, and craz-

ing his brain, and getting him ready for crime,

poverty and death: And this is not all; after

having set on foot a system that ruins the mor-

al and physical nature, by fastening upon him

an appetite as inexorable as death when he has

committed some crime which his sober heart

and head would revolt at, it hangs or incarcer-

ates him! This, in the light of stern logic, is

but sure diabolism. And this the law does in

in the name of every citizen, whether he

drinks or not !

But the law owes the obedient citizens pro-

tection in his pecuniary interests. How is this

obligation fulfilled? The government usually

patronize every economic scheme and proposes

to develope wealth or save money to its citizens.

It incorporates companies to faciliate and lessen

the expenses of traveling and transportation.

It encourages learning, industry and morals as

among the material interests of the people. It

protects the people from nearly every source

of loss but that which results from appetite for

narcotic stimulants. Here it confesses itself

unable to throw around us any safeguards for

our protection, except the mockery of "liquor-

license law." Nobody pretends that those who
voluntarily abstain from these drinks and drugs

are suffering thereby, or would be benefitted

by drink and drug habits not so prevalent

with about a third of our population. If then

the majority are not injured but benefited, is it

fair to infer thai it would really injure the mi-

nority to abstain also. But they prefer to

drink; and according to the estimate of Com-
missioner Wells, (from facts in possession of

the government,) they drank in 1867 of liquors

at retail in our State to the value of one hun-

dred and fifty-two millions six hundred and

sixty-three thousand four hundred and ninty-five

dollars. At least ten thousand able-bodied

men die prematurely in Pennsylvania annually,

from the effects of alcoholic drinks.

The lives of these men if only as valuable to

the State as the late slaves of the South were

to their master, say $1,000 each, it would con-

stitute a loss of ten millions of productive cap-

ital; for laborers are capital in a social and in-

dustrial point of view the world over; and this

loss of capital is construcively doubled, when

we consider that each of these ten thousand

were capable of multiplying themselves and

their labors for all the years they might liye.

Then the losses to the people of the State from

railroad, steamboat and other industrial dis-

asters, caused by drunken or half crazed em-

ployees, cannot be less than ten millions

more. The damaged products of labor and

conflagrations traceable to the same cause, may
safely be set down at a like sum. • To these

pecuniary losses may be added a very large

sum for the sickness caused by drinking, for

ascertainment of which, we have statistics on

hand. Thus we have in this hasty estimate

the enormous sum total of money losses amount-

ing to one hundred and eighty-two millions, six

hundred and sixty-three thousand, four hundred

and ninety -five dollars for each man, woman
and child in the State! Thus leaving the mor-

al aspects of the question out of sight, and

looking at these losses as a mere • matter of

money, is not our State government recreant

to every obligation imposed, in allowing us to

waste our money just for want of the needful

protection which the law might afford us?

MEN WANTED.
The great want of this age is men. Men who

are not for sale. Men who are honest, sound

from center to circumference, true to the heart's

core. Men who will condemn wrong in friend

or foe, in themselves as well as others. Men
whose consciences are as steady as the needle to

the pole. Men who will stand for the right if

the heavens totter and the earth reels ,
Men who

can tell the truth, and look to the world and

the devil right in the eye. Men neither brag

or run. Men that neither flag nor flinch. Men
in whom the courage of everlasting life runs still,

deep, and strong. Men who do not cry nor

cause their voices to be heard on the streets, but

who will not fail nor be discouraged till judgment

be set in the earth. Men who know their mes-

sage, and tell it. Men who know their places,

and fill them. Men who know their own busi-

ness. Men who will not lie. Men who are not

too lazy to work, nor too proud to be poor.

Men who are willing to eat what they have

earned, and wear what they have paid for.

Those are the men to move the world!\
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WHAT GOOD TEMPLARS ARE DOING.

We occasionally come across people who

profess to love the cause of temperance, and

express a desire to see it prosper, but who

say they are conscientiously opposed to

secret societies, and therefore cannot coun-

tenance the Good Templars! "By their

fruitsye shall know them. " As a general thing

these individuals are not found in any kind

of temperance societies, and seldom mention

the subject on any occasion; so by their

fruit ye shall know them to be insincere.

We commend to these thin-soiled minds in

particular, and to all our readers, the follow-

ing excellent article from the Northern

Christian Advocate. Surely, such work

as this shows the Good Templars. to be en-

gaged in,must cause joy among the angels in

heaven, and must receive the approbation of

our heavenly Father. :

"What are you doing, brother, sister for

humanity 1 The enemies of God are busy

doing. The black cohorts of infidelity and

intemperance are gathering all around you,

and what are you doing to stay their onward

march, to hurl back the foe? 'It is true the

hosts of rum are busy, and leagued together,

falling all around us, but what can I do ?

Nobody is stirring in this manner but the

Good Templars, and the Sons and Daught-

ers of temperance, and I am conscientiously

opposed to them, as secret societies.

' 'And pray, what is this terrible ogre—

a

secret society? Are you not very like one

yourself ? Do you not hold secret councils

in your own heart, and Will, and Conscience,

and all your mental powers are called to aid,

and then when you carry out their decisions,

'by your works you shall be justified or con-

demned.' Apply this same rule to the secret

societies. Go to the Church record and find

the names of those you love and honor,and

remember, a little while ago, you can count

the years easily their faces were not seen in

the house of prayer. You trembled when

you saw their careless feet straying among

the snares and pitfalls of intemperance, so

thickly spread, to lure to degradation and

ruin. You were glad when they joined the

ranks of the Good Templars, exceeding glad

when they took the next step, and enlisted

under the banner of your Prince and King.

How your heart throbbed with joy when you

first grasped their hands and called them
brothers. Every day, your prayer goes up
to God that He will be faithful unto death.

Go with me to the happy home of one who,

for two years, has been an earnest, true and
loyal Good Templar. Look back three years,

and this same true, good man was lying on

his bed raving amid the horrors of delirium

tremens. His wife and children shrank in

terror at his approach. All is changed now.

He is clothed and in his right mind. "By
their fruits ye shall know them."

Above all, let us be careful, until we have

found a better way, how we hedge up the

path of those who are doing God service by
picking up, from the mire of intemperance,

men created in His image. These societies

are doing a blessed work. The young are

kept from entering the downward path, the

fallen are restored; and from my heart of

hearts let me pray, God speed them in their

holy work."

The Dove, recollect, did not return to

Noah with the olive branch till the second

time of her going forth ; why, then, should

you despond at the failure of the first at-

tempt ?

NO DRUNKARDS THERE.
There is a beautiful land, we are told,

With rivers of silver aud streets of gold;

Bright are the beings whose shining feet

Wander along each quiet street;

Sweet is the music that fills the air

—

No drunkards there.

No garrets axe there, where the weary wait

Where the room is cold and the hours arc late

No pale-faced wife, with locks of fear,

Listens for steps she dreads to hear.

The hearts are free from pain and care

—

No drink is sold there,

All the long day, in that beautiful land,

The clear waters ripple o'er beds of sand;

And, down on th e edge of the waters brink,

Those white-robed beings wander, nor shrink.

Nor fear the power of the tempter's snare,

For no wine is there.

All is peace and content , in that pure land

;

Sweet songs of praise swell from that holy band;

And the sins, and wrongs, and mis'ries of yore,

Are witnessed in that happy world no more.

Over all shines the great Father's care

—

No sin ha3 place there.
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k PLEA FOR "BRIDGET."

So much is being said and written against

that large, and, I think most grossly mis-

understood and unappreciated class of do-

mestics that we contemptuously designate as

"Biddies," that it seems but fair that some

pen should be invoked for their vindication.

They are charged with incompetency, dis-

honesty, faithlessness, ingratitude, unclean-

lirtess, intoxication, and a host of minor sins;

though one would suppose that the enorm-

ities already mentioned were enough to con-

demn the whole breed to ignominious exter-

mination.

And so they would, if these charges could

be sustained; but except in isolated cases,

such as occur in any class—they can not; in-

deed, it seems a fair estimate to claim that,

in seven cases out of ten, the shortcomings

of "Biddy" are as directly traceable to the

mistress as to the maid.

These poor creatures come to us with

their imaginations—always fervid—fired with

visions of a land of freedom, and beaut}-,

and wealth,but with their hearts aching with

"the home sickness," their naturally sturdy

bodies weakened with the hardships and

privations of a sea-voyage,—utterly unfitted

by nature, habit, and ignorant of its pecu-

liarities—to the frequent, sudden and ex-

treme changes of our climate, and wholly

ignorant of the' economy and routine of our

households.

This is their condition when we "hire"

them; and "hire" them is literally what we
do, "only that, and nothing more." We
make them feel by our every word and look

that we consider them as belonging to an

entirely different and distinct race from our-

selves.

Now, while it is but just that the distinc-

tion between mistress and maid be clearly

marked, and while it is manifestly the duty

of the mistress to guard with jealous care

her dignity as head of the household,

and to none more directly than to the poor,

lonely, helpless inmate of her kitchen, who
is as her "hand-maiden," and "the stranger

who is within her gates."

And how is that duty discharged ? Either

by hasty injudicious chiding or by cold neg-

lect—often a Budden dismissal for some

offense, growing most probable out of igno-

rance, when the mistress feels that Tier duty

is done if she pays the out-going "Biddy"

her wages and give her a "recommend," em-

braced in a half dozen hastily written lines;
|

or, "Biddy" over-tasked, and suffering from

the effects of repeated and neglected colds,

falls ill; the mistress is "very sorry for the

poor girl," but, "you see, in a large family

like mine it is absolutely necessary that the

work should go on regularly," and so the

poor, lonely creature is hurried off to some

hospital or squallid "boardin' pl&ce" where a

few weeks' illness consumes the hard-earned

and carefully hoarded savings of 3
Tears. Is

it to be wondered at that a "Biddy" so treat-

ed should resent against an entire com-

munity the coldness and cruelty from which

she has so keenly suffered ?

But, on the contrary, if the authority with

which "Biddy" is treated be tempered with

kindness—if she is taught to feel that in her

mistress she has also a friend, one who will

"write a bit of a letther to the mother in th<

ould dart," who will advise with her as to

the most judicious maner of expending her

wages, who will open the drawing-room door

when the young mistress is singing some

sweet old Irish ballad, that the poor exile's

heart may be saddened and gladdened by
the "sounds from home"—if the children of

the household be taught that in treating

their inferiors with respect they are honor-

ing themselves—if in short; "Biddy" is

made to feel that though her place in tho

home be lovrly, yet it is distinctly defined,

and that while she discharges her duty faith-

fully, she will be treated with affection and

consideration, then, my word for it, she will

be found faithful, grateful, and fond, and

efficient so far as her knowledge—or the lauk

of it—will permit her.

Many housekeepers will shrug their shoul-

ders, smile, and say, "This scribbling woman
knows nothing of the matter,

—

she is no.house-

keepers !" The scribbling woman begs their

pardon,—she is a houskeeper, and has been

for more years than she cares to name—and

these things are spoken, and these things are

true !" Many incidents from the store

house of her memory might be cited to provo

them.

When the writer of these lines was little

more than a baby, she had a nurse, a blithe
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oung Irish girl, to whom she was tenderly

attached even in those early days. One

norning the baby's mamma was roused by

jome unusual sound, and discovered the

;ervant escaping clandestinely from the

louse. On being questioned, after many

;ears, the poor, pitiful waif told her story,

;he old, old story of guilt and coming shame;

md sooner than face the cruelty of the

world, this weak, guilty creature was about

orush—unsent for— into the presence of

tier outraged God. This girl's mistress,

hough she was a christian woman, a wife a

nother, did not thrust the fallen woman

from her—but sheltered, watched over, and

protected her. And when the writer of these

ines had grown to womanhood, and was

fatherless and motherless,—she was not

Friendless; she still had her faithful "nurse,"

who was to the end staunch and true;" pay-

ing the child in faithful, loving service ten-

fold the debt of gratitude she owed her

mother.

And so I could go on citing many in-

stances—not merely gratitude, but of dis-

interested kindness, self-sacrificing devotion;

but I fear to prolong my screed to undue

length and weary my fair readers—or, what

is much moie terrifying danger to me, my
publisher ! If my poor appeal shall awaken

in a single heart a feeling of duty and pro-

tective kindness toward a class that needs

and can appreciate both, I shall be more

than rewarded; and if we mistresses will but

steer our housekeeping barks more carefully,

avoiding equally the Scylla of "Sally Brass"

and the Charybdis of "Dora" in our domes-

tic economy, we will find, not thoughtless,

nor efficient, perhaps—but who of us is with

out fault?—but we will find truth and hones-

ty and good-will in "Biddy.—[Phrenological

Journal

.

< a>*> «a> +® —
Olean, March 25, I8v0.

Mrs. Anna T. Randall;

DearFriend, Will you please gratify the
readers of the Golden Rule by allowing me
to republish yourletterto President Lincoln.

Yours very truly,

M. B. Dickinson.

Oswego, March 30.

My Dear Mrs. Dickinson:

The letter was written hurriedly with no

expectation that it would ever be brought
into notice, but the President, himself, took
it to the back-pay department and ordered
the settlement of my claim forthwith and
Sidney Andrews a well known Magazine and
newspaper writer brought it before the pub-
lic. Yours, as ever,

Anna T. Randall

a widow's word to the president.

Washington, Aug. 4, 1864;

How the following letter came into my
possession does not matter. Read it as I

have read it on this day of fasting, humili-

ation and prayer, witli the assurance that it

is a copy of a real letter sent to the Presi-

dent. Read it,«bearing in mind that it is a

woman's letter, in this time of war and weep-

ing, to a President who never forgets that

the hope of the country is in the hands of

the people rather than in the hands of the

diplomatists.

• Fulton, April 18, 1804.

President Lincoln,

Honored Sir :—Canyou not inyour office of

Chief Executive of this nation expedite the

payment of the dues of deceased soldiers?

Shall those suffer want, who, having given

their all to their country, have thus become

widowed and impoverished? Could boun-

ties be paid as soon as application was made
and proof furnished, the sufferings of thou-

sands might be alleviated. There aremany,

whom self-respect prevents from calling on

relief societies, as well as from accepting

aid when tendered; because if their lawful

dues in the way of back-pay, bounty and

pension could be paid they would be above

want. My husband was a young man of

energy and talent, just completing his pro-

fessional education and just about entering

upon what we hoped an honorable career iu

life, when his country called him; and with a

patriotism as true as it was earnest he buckled

on the sword. He left home bearing the

commission of First Lieutenant of Company

A in the 110th Regiment of New York State

Volunteers. Having acted as Captain for

five months in the absence of that officer, ho

was on the 14th of June 1863, detailed to

command a party who were to go with hand-

grenades in advance of the main assaulting

force and open the attack upon Port Hud-
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son. The eTening before the engagement he

thus wrote to me:
' *T am going into battle trusting in God. I

shall use my best endeavor to beat the foe.

Do not even in your secret heart, ever chide

me for having left you; but teach our darling

babe to honor my memory — tell her I only
meant to do my duty, you must hope on, as

I have always done, even in the face of sor-

row, and God will take care of you."

I think he was heroic. With the morrow
liis bravery was tested, and it is sweet to me
to know that it failed not. A terrific fire

from the enemy greeted the assailants, yet

the intrepid men marched up to the very

mouth of the rebel cannon, throwing their

missiles of destruction into a the midst of

their foe. But the commanding General

fell and confusion followed. The grenadiers

threw themselves upon the ground for safe-

ty, but their leader did not flinch. Duty

and patriotism nerved him on as he walked

backward and forward before his prostrate

men, waving his sword and sliouting to them

to rally. That one man standing alone be-

came a sure mark for the enemy ; and while

yet the cheering word was being uttered, in

a moment, like Enoch, he was not, for God
took him."

I had no fortune no means of support,

and was immediately obliged to leave my
infant girl in stranger's hands and begin the

career of a teacher of a public school.

I do not imagine that an exception could

be made in my favor in reference to the pay-

ment of my dues in advance of others; but

why should justice move with such laggard

footsteps ? Knowing that your heart beats

in sympathy with all who suffer in this war,

I have dared to write. Pardon the intrusion.

That God may endue you with grace in

these perilous times is the earnest prayer of

Respectfully Yours, '

Anna T. Randall.

To His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln.

So tender, so touching, so frank, so wo-

manly, so respectful, so delicate, the letter

makes apology for^ me in giving its every

word to print.- Yet I have a definite pur-

pose in doing so, I would publish the letter

to save the name of another hero—Lieuten-

ant Randall, Co. A. 110th New York.

"I am going into battle trusting in God.

"I shall use my best endeavors to beat

"the foe. If I fall it will be in a just cause.

"Do not even in your secret heart, ever

"chide me for having left you, but teach

"our darling babe to cherish my memory

—

"tell her I meant only to do my duty.

"Hope on as I have always done and God
will take care of you.

"

Men of such thought and speech never

die. Time and change may hunt them

down, may wrestle with them, may over-

throw them, may lay them away in name-
less graves; but they never die. The great

world may seem to forget them, but it does

not. Always and forever it keeps them in

green and tender memory, and always and

forever it exalts them as jewels in its crown.

The wife could not speak for herself, and so

she only says, I think he was heroic ! Other

women and all men know he was. Of course

he did not flinch when the emergency came,

for he had said, "I shall use my best en-

deavor to beat the foe." Before the peril

had gone the word; before the word had

gone the spirit of his daily life in camp; and

now, before all who knew him, forever goes,

as a leader, the man himself. Walking

backward and forward before his prostrate

men waving his sword and shouting to them

to rally." Through the long and bloody

year since that day, over the thousands of

miles to the field where he stood, and the

lithe figure of this true soldier leading the

forlorn hope rises with the calm and heroic

word not alone to his child—"teach her to

honor my memory"—but to us all who love

the cause for which he fell; not alone to his

wife—"hope on even in the face of sorrow"

—but to us all whose hearts are heavy with

burdens of pain and longing and loss.

Sidney.

As the rivers, farthest flowing,

In the highest hills have birth;'

As the benyan, broadest growing,

Oftenest bows its head to earth.

—

So the noblest minds press onward,

Channels far of good to trace;

So the largest hearts bend downward,

Circling all the human race.

[Mrs. Hale.

4 ^V--«3»-^-® —

The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried.

Grapple them by the soul with hooks of steel. .

[Shaks.
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For the Golden Rule.

Uit Sketches of mrii 1. $. 9p#tti*t,

STATE AGENT AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HCSFtTAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

The Christmas dinner given by the Ladies

of Washington to the soldiers in the Hospi-

tals of that city proved a success, leavingup-

on the minds of the recipients the pleasant

impression that they were appreciated and

cared for by the resident as well as the

transient ladies of the community. The old

year of 1862 had nearly passed its term of

existence and was about to be relieved to

give place to its more vigorous successor

1863—Thus two years we had witnessed this

civil bloody strife of our nation, and as the

the third year approached the struggle seem-

ed to wax stronger and more deadly,without

making much apparent change for either

North or South.

As passes were not issued at present for

women to go to the front, I decided while

waiting to go home and gather supplies. I

reached Oswego on the first of January and

remained collecting packages and supplies

for the soldiers at the front and hospitals

for several days. My husband wrote me
that he left Washington on the 7th with his

CoL, to join the Regiments then acting as

Provost Guard at or near Falmouth station,

and that I was to remain in Oswego until

hearing from him.

On the 11th he wrote me again that after

remaining in and around the hospital for

two days and nights, with no place to sleep

and with nothing to do but look on and see

men die with no permission or power to

aid them, he was told by the Lieu. Col., to

report himself to his captain for duty.

Surgeon Coe was appointed at Brigade

Head Quarters and Dr. S'tillman was in

charge at the Regiment. The hospital was
dirty and unwholesome, vermin were creep-

ing over the ground. The hospital Steward,

Charles Paddock was young and not overbur-

dened with a naturally generous spirit,and to

speak more plain a id to the point had every

sign and symptom of a narrow, crabbed dis-

position—made more selfish and ignoble by

association with those of the same calibre,

and with the natural tendency of army life

to harden all the finer feelings, should there

be any such in his organization to harden.

He told me he thought it all nonsense, and

entirely unnecessary to make so much ado

over the sick soldiers, said they would never

become innured to army life or hard fare it

I continued to feed them upon fruits and

delicacies. He thought beef-soup was good

enough for them.

"But" said I"when you were sick and Mr.

Spencerand I took you the same delicacies that

we are now giving to others, you seemed to

appreciate being cared for, and at the time

appeared grateful for something palatable.

Suppose we had fed you on greasy beef-soup

—you did not talk or feel so then because

your own sufferingsmade your heart softer"

—

"I know" he answered "that I have grown

hard in my feelings since I came out, I

sometimes think all the men who come to

hospital are dead-beats. But I returned in

answer "we have no right to allow ourselves

to harden and grow unfeeling to those

around us, they are our neighbors, volunteers

to sustain the laws of our' country—not hire-

lings, we have no more business to think

even, that such meil are dead-beats, than

they have to think that you or I are such."

Such conversation once or t -.vice we had, and

I thought time would change his feelings.

But to return to my husband's letter.

According to the report, the beef -soup with

its swimming fat, and the filth within the

hospital with the lack of medical care was

doing the work of destruction fast.

In three days four men had died and two

more were supposed to be dying. Dr. Place

was present doing what he coald, but not

being in charge his efforts were necessarily

crippled. My husband writes, "the Col.,

is shocked, he is in and around the hospi-
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tal half the time but owing to the expecta-

tion of moving every day has not assumed

the command. Dr Coe.,was sent for yester-

day—He came last night and has returned

this morning. He says you and I must re-

turn to the hospital, that you must be sent for,

so says the Col., and chaplain, but as long

Dr. Stillmanis in charge it is useless, we

can do nothing for he thinks "no woman
has any business in camp." After receiving

the letter from Mr. Spencer I concluded

that no unfeeling Assistant Surgeon or in-

different hospital Steward, although they

were in charge, would prevent me from per-

forming the promise I made to stay by, and

care for the soldiers while the war contin-

ued, or life should last. I considered my
vow registered in heaven, and was determ-

ined that no emissary of Satan, though he

appeared in the form of a Surgeon, hospital

Steward, citizen, or highe*r dignitaries,

should deter me from trying to perform my
duty and keep my pledge I collected my
bundles a^d boxes and notified all those who
wished to contribute their mite forthe soldi-

ers to send their donations immediately.

The Hon. Cheny Ames brought large

packages of tobacco and other articles, and

with all these gave me twenty-five dollars in

money to purchase more. Lieu. Parkhurst

had been home on leave of absence and was

about returning to the Regiment. I saw

him and requested the privilege of his

company and assistance in caring for the

supplies I should take with me.

He readily assented, and on the 12th of

January we started for Washington, and the

13th about eleven o'clock we arrived in that

city, when I immediately repaired to the

Provost Marshal's Office for a pass to go to

the front and was refered to Gen. Martin

-

dale, who said he could not give me one, but

advised me to go to the War Department, and

that he would precede me to Secretary Stan-

ton and recommend me for a pass, and that

I would probably receive a permit to go

forward—I acted upon the advice and after

answering a few questions promptly and

truthfully, I received the desired permission

to leave by the transport at eight o'clock

next morning. 1 stayed with Mrs. Robert

Farnham that night and next morning when
leaving took another bundle of supplies from

her, for the destitute ones.—In the after-lj

noon of the same day I reached the
j

Regiment at Bell-Plain just as my husbanA
was finishing a letter to me in which he waaj

enclosing one from the Col., requesting mel

to ucome on to the Regiment at once"—The]

Regiment had left Falmouth station oppo- '•'

site Fredericksburg on Monday the 12th,

and had encamped at Bells Plain, some ten

miles nearly east.

They were situated on a high bluff, on the!

south bank -of Potomac creek or bay, at the

mouth of the creek from one to. two miles

from the Potomac river. The land appeared

very broken and hilly, and in that vicinity

not more than one fourth had the appear-

ance of having been cultivated, much of

that was now covered with a growth of slen-

der p The soil seemed to have been

worn out with tobacco culture at the foot of

the bluff on which the Regiment was en-

camped. The government had built piers

and a steamboat landing, for the transports
jj

to unload the government stores sent from

Washington for the use of the arniy in this

location.

My readers would have been interested I

imagine, could they have seen the long

trains of Government wagons winding their

way over the hills south of us. Those

wagons were usually drawn by four (some-

times more) mules, one of which was called

the leader, upon whose back was placed the

saddle used by the driver. The wagoiw

were covered with canvas to protect the stores

they contained. The movement of the wag-

ons was slow locking from side to side, as

the different wheels sank into the deep ruts

j

or soft clay, and often as far as the eye

! could reach, the long train remained un-

broken. I have not the power to do justice

j

by a description of the romantic appearance

of the different encampments within the

circle of our vision, and you may draw upon

your own imagination to assist while I de-

scribe them situated as Hamlets of little

white cots clustered together, and each Ham-
let in close proximity to the other upon the

hill side, in the gullies, on the plains, and

in the valleys—one vast encampment of

cavalry, infantry, and artillery.

But to return, we arrived near dark and

after exchanging greetings with many of oui
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men I looked around for a place of rest—My
husband remarked, "I do not know where

you will sleep to-night unless in the hospital."

At this moment Frank Eaton the Surgeons

clerk and one of my former pupils ap-

proached me and with a warm grasp of the

hand bade me welcome back again, saying,

"Mrs. Spencer I have a stretcher upon which

I make my bed in the Dispensary, I will

give it for your use to night and find some

other place for myself.

We went in and took survey of the tent,

in one portion I discovered the two large

boxes that I had packed at Tenallytown

with supplies, and in those boxes my own

pi'lows and bedding. The boxes were placed

side by side and I saw that I could make

myself a passable bed upon them while

Frank could retain his own. I opened one

of them and found enough there to make a

kind ofmattrass. but my pillows were gone.

Upon inquiring if they were in hospital, the

answer was no, Charles the hospital Steward

has them, Oh! thought I to myself, how
will he ever become "innured to a soldiers

life if he treats himself thus eoftly." "Never

mind" said I "my satchel will do for me"
and in a short time I had prepared a place

for my husband and myself to rest until

morning

In the morning Mr. Spencer said, "you

will be sorry to hear that young Dolleway

lies again very low in the hospital with fever,

and 1 think it is very doubtful if he recov-

ers this time

I said "we will go in and see the pa-

tients." We did so and to my dying day I

think I'll never forget the sight that met my
eyes. The hospital was formed as usual

with two large or hospital tents joined to-

gether. Upon my left as I went in were

ranged bedsteads made of r>oles, and on the

poles were placed the ticks with straw, and

upon those beds lay the patients. At my
right near the entrance of the hospital in

the corner upon straw placed upon the

ground lay young Doliaway raving in his

fever, a short distance from him on the same
side of the tent was the hospital Steward's

desk or place for medicines, at which he

stood when we entered the ward, beyond
him still, and at the joinings of the tents

Etood the stove. The farther tent had bed-

steads placed on each side, all occupied

with patients with the exception of one, and

that had lately been vacated by the death of

its occupant.

As I looked around and saw the sickening

filth of the place, and the faces of the

sick, begrimed by dust and perspiration,

their clothes disgusting to the sight, my
heart gave one great throb of pity and in-

dignation, pity for the poor dying ones who
had no kind hand to cleanse and make them
comfortable, to bathe their fevered brows, or

arrange their heads to ease the painful beat-

ing. Indignation towards those who claim

to be men yet from some silly prejudice or

wucked selfishness or cruelty had deprived

those suffering men of the alleviation they

might have received from others more hu-

mane.

I found in the farther tent a young man
named Moshizier lying very low with the

typhoid fever, most of the time in a sort of

stupor. He had friends in Oswego city and

county. Dear sisters wrere thinking of and

anxious for him. I saw that he must

die, and was truly thankful that I had arri-

ved in time to relieve his sufferings in a

measure, and make his last hours seem

brighter; lie knew me and called me by name,
smiling in a satisfied way.

Young DollawTay recognized me instantly

and said, "I am so glad you have come

Mrs. Spencer, I will take my medicine now
from your hands. 'Hi' is the only one Iliave

to befriend me since Mr. Spencer and you

were away, now you have come back I shall

get well, He was sensible only at intervals.

I had him taken from the ground and placed

upon the only vacant bed. Hiram Palmer,

the only friend beside us that he claimed,

stood over and by him administering to him

almost constantly. Another young man by

tlie name of Coon was also very bad with

this fever, his friends had come and were

attending him.

Begardless of scowling looks, and all the

petty annoyances thrown in our way, Mr.

j

Spencer and I by order of Dr. Coe com-

menced our labors again in hospital.

In the first place we washed the hand?,

face, and feet, of the patients making them

look more human, and feel better, and for

every frown we received from our opponents,
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a smile was given us by the patients. We
were without a tent, and no accomodation

offered us by hospital Steward or Assistant

Surgeon, whose business it was to see that

we had quarters as attendants in the hospi-

tal. Some of the men had commenced a

stockade tent, but had not finished it, three

sides were up and no roof. I took possession

of the boxes oi hospital supplies which Mr.

Spencer and I had begged and. collected for

the hospital while we lay at Tennallytown,

Washington. In those boxes were a supply

of sheets not needed for present use. I

doubled some of them and with pins and

pegs made a roof and the fourth side of the

stockade, and with straw gathered here and

there by those aiding us, we made a very

comfortable bed, while all those assisting us

predicted a suffering, freezing time as the

weather was now quite cold, but necessity

knows no law, this was better than to re-

main without shelter at all.

January 17th, the Division to which our

Regiment belonged was ordered to prepare

ten days rations for a march, and to send all

their sick and disabled men to General hos-

pital. My husband and I saw Capt. Harney

and begged that Haynes, Hart and Walter

Van Alstine be sent there as they were

neither of them fit for duty. Young
Moshizier and Coon had given their lives

to the cause and were buried. Young Dol-

laway yet lived and we were watching anx-

iously for some change not having much
hope as every symptom was bad.

January 18th Dr. Shippen the Medical

Inspector of the first army corps came to

order the removal of all the sick to the

General Hospital at Y/indmill Point, and

other Hospitals. I felt the crisis had come

for Dollaway, a removal in his present state

was sure death. He was liable to he

might possibly live if allowed to remain a

little time longer. I thought of his mother

and sisters, I felt that I must act for them.

I went up to the Inspector as he sat upon

his horse and asked him if he would grant

me the favor of allowing this sick one to

remain a little while longer, that my hus-

band, Palmer and I would care for him.

He look at me earnestly and sorrowfully

and said"Madam I am sorry to refuse but it

is impossible to grant your request, because

after to-morrow there will be no transpor-

tation for the sickfrom this point." "Oh !' 7

I

said "hear me,he is one of my townsmen, his

mother is a widow and she is not here to

plead for him, I beg of you grant my prayer i

as you hope formercy for yourself hereafter."

The tears were streaming down my face.

His eyes filled and saying"I will look at him
again, "he dismounted and entered the hospi-

tal and was gone but a few moments when
he returned to me and said, "I will allow

the man to remain, he cannot live until

morning, and you can give hiin burial be-

fore you leave." Henry Adriance came over;

from his Regiment, stayed a short time with

him and then returned. The evening ap-

proached and passed into the night and ,yet

he lived. Palmer said to me Mrs. Spencei

go to your tent and get some rest and if.

there is any change I will notify you. I had]

lain down but a short time when Palmenl

called me saying, "he is going fast comei

quick he has his senses. I hastened to hum
bedside he reached me his hand with a smiletj

then raised his eyes towards heaven and'!

uttered the words, "Mother ! Mary !" and!

was gone to his final rest. The next day we:

buried him there.

Through the kind recommendation of Dr.

Coe, the Col., and others, my. husband and L
were ordered to report to Dr. Ward, Surgeon

of ] st Division, 1st Army corps. Mr. SpenceT

to act as assistant hospital Steward and Sur-

geons clerk, and I as Matron of the 1 st Di-

vision in the hospital at Windmill Point,

Dr. Ward being the Surgeon placed in;

charge.

We went aboard the steamer
/
and a little

before dark landed upon the pier at the

Point. The air was cold and the prospect

gloomy.

In going from the landing to the hospital i

grounds I passed several lifeless bodies,:

stark and stiff in death.—No more suffering

now,they had made their last moan while or

their passage from their Regiment to this

place.

Upon reaching the grounds assigned m
we found rough wood buildings erected foi

hospital cook rooms, aad but few tent-

raised. Men were lying in a dying state, or

stretchers, in the cold grey of the evening

without shelter or protection of any kind

i
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from the damp dew settling over them.

Our Surgeons had procured a hospital tent

for their own accommodation. Mr. Spencer

found an iron bedstead with permission from

the Surgeon to place it in the tent for our

use. Before going to rest we found a man
lying in the cold outside upon a stretcher,

raving in the delirium of fever, we asked a

place for him inside the tent for the night,

and our request was readily granted by the

Dr., although there seemed barely room for

the present occupants. We could not sleep

for the groans of the sick and dying were

ncessant and the ravings of the delirious

svere enough to make us all wild together, if

we had allowed our minds to concentrate

ipon their sufferings entirely. Rest we
night obtain to a certain amount. The
light seemed long and when the day at last

ippeared, I felt that one more night of suf-

ering and unrest had passed with many of

;he tortured ones, and to some of the weary

warworn souls the everlasting day of eternity

had opened to their liberated spirits. No
nore pain nor suffering, no more starving,

10 more cold, but heavens eternal joy for

ihem, ever "more, ever more.

The government was establishing the

rast hospital at Windmill Point for the sick

ind disabled of this grand division of the

irmy. It was situated on the Virginia shore

f the Potomac, two miles below Aquia
vreek, which was the intended base of sup-

lies and was to be made an important

Military Post. In two days there were

learly four thousand inmates in this vast

lospital, sent from the different corps in

his department of the army, and with tents

tlready up for six hundred more. They in-

ended to establish a hospital for eight thou-

and. It was not quite a week since the

grounds were laid out and the first stakes

^ere driven. Everything was new and dis-

>rganized and the patients were rushed on

)efore the hospital was ready for their re-

:eption.

The next morning after our arrival there

vas a general ransacking of haversacks to

ind something to eat, the commissioners had
tot arrived with the government supplies of

>rovisions. The men were hungry and
lothing but crumbs of hard bread to satisfy

;hat hunger. All that day we fasted, at

night a supply of fresh beef was brought us,

the cook-stoves were set up in the rooms,

—

you should have seen us all at work frying

the meat by the stoves and upon little fires

built over the ground as busy as ever were

a swarm of bees when making their honey,

The meat had come but no bread.

Dr. Ward became uneasy, this did not

suit his ideas of caring for the sick, he was
in a quandary what to do. Mr. Spencer

proposed that he should send me to Wash-
ington to expedite the arrival of supplies.

The Dr. was pleased with the proposition and
decided that I should go. Therefore the

next morning I was furnished a pass and
sent for hospital stores, he also gave me a

letter of introduction to his wife—who was
staying in Washington at the time—with a

request from him that she would accompany
me to the Christian Commission and get

from them transportation, also for a stove

for his own use.

On reaching the city I found Mrs. Ward
and gave her the letter—after reading which
she immediately made herself ready and Ave

called at the Christian Commission rooms
and found Mr. Shearer the gentleman in

charge present. On making a request

for supplies and transportation for the Dr's

stove, he replied that it was impossible to

get transportation for even a small box that

a person might take in their hand, saying

"I have thirteen large boxes and fifteen

barrels of stores of soft bread and all kinds

of food needed, packed already for your
hospital, but on making requisition for

transportation was positively refused for the

present." When hearing this I became ex-

cited and said, "I will go to Col. Eucker, I

will get the order from him if you will have
the supplies ready. A slight sneer was visi-

ble on his countenance and a good deal of

sarcasm in his tone as he -answered, "I hard-

ly think you will be able to get such an
order when the Sanitary and Christian Com-
missions have both failed."

"Well" I said now thoroughly aroused,

"I will get it, and return soon"— I had
made up my mind if Col. Rucker did nut

give it me, to go to the Secretary of war and
if he did not give it, then to the President

and if he refused to publish the whole thir.g

to the people.
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We left the room, got in the ambulance

and repaired to Col. Rucker's Head Quar-

ters. Mrs. Ward felt timid and said she

would remain seated in the ambulance while

I tried for the order. I mounted the steps

and with each step my courage increased,

for I thought of our starving men. I open-

ed the door of the office, Col., Rucker sat in-

side the railing.—The desks were all en-

closed by a railing. He looked up, gave me
a short, sharp nod and again applied him-

self to the writing with which he seemed en-

gaged "ft hen I entered the room. I drop-

ped into a seat near the door and remained

silent and immovable. For some minutes

nothing could be heard but the scratching

of the pen and crackling of the paper at the

different desks.—All at once the Col., closed

the large book (with which he had been

occupied) with a loud slam—got up and

came outside the railing and taking a po-

sition in front of where I was seated, said,

"Well madam what do you wish?" I arose

and looking him firmly in the eye said, ' 'I

wish for an order for transportation from

you sir to take the supplies of food that the

Christian Commission have already prepared

for our hospital at Windmill Point. We
have nearly five thousand men now lying-

there sick and in a starving condition." He
replied you ' 'cannot have transportation,

our orders are peremptory"—1 rejoined, UI

must have it'." He looked at me as if amazed

at my audacity, and resumed "you must

have it, what are you in that Hospital? I

answered, "I am Matron sir of the 1st Di-

vision,and I repeat I must have transportation,

for soft bread and. food of other kinds, or

our men will die, and I will hold you respon-

sible if you refuse me an order to transport

food for our dying men sir." He looked at

me a moment before replying, and then said,

"'they have had bread, three thousand

loaves, I. sent two thousand day before

yesterday and one thousand yesterday, so

you see they cannot suffer much for bread."

"Not one loaf of bread have they received,"

I replied, "your Commissaries brought beef

last night but no bread." He said "I tell

you they have." "And! tell you sir they

have not, if they had I should not have come

here to you sir."

•'Bless me! Bless me I" he replied, "who

are you any way ?" I have told you once

before sir, that I am only the Matron or

nurse of the 1st Division in that hospital.

"Bless me ! yes" he said, "what is our

army coming to, nearly five thousand dis-

abled men. Madam I think you are the

right woman in the right place, only you
should be Matron over the whole hospital.

Bless me, come to think I sent that bread to

the troops instead of the hospital at Wind-
mill Point. Have you got a pass?" I replied

in the affirmative, when he said hastily,

"give it to me." Thinks I to myself here

goes my pass, now what shall I do if he
takes it away from me. As I reached him
the pass I displayed my ragged glove that

hardly held together and scarcely hid the

bony sunbrowned hand. My hand looked

so comical, outlandish and poverty stricken,

and my nerves having been strung to their

utmost tension for some time, I had become
.almost hysterical, althoughnot subject to any-

thing of the kind usually,—I could not control

myrisable powers and burst into a hearty

laugh as he was taking the pass, saying,

"please excuse the gloves" His face relaxed

from its grimness and a smile spread over it
;

as he said, "never mind the gloves, we will '

take care of them, how much transportation

do you wish an order for?" I answered,

"thirteen large boxes and fifteen

—

''Mold on!

Hold on /" said he tossing the pass to one of

his clerk's saying "write on that for Cap. Rob-

inson to give Mrs. Spencer, Matron of Wind-
mill Point hospital, any and all transports I

tlon that she wishes for said hospital."

After receiving my pass again and thank-
\

ing him in behalf of humanity I hastened

from the office to the ambulance, telling the 1

driver to take us to the Christian Conrmis-I

sion rooms immediately,—1 must acknowl-|

edge feeling a good deal of triumph when]

I showed the order to Mr. Shearer, but that

triumph was in a measure subdued when
t old by him ' 'that my permission was to

late for the present transportation. He ex-

plained by saying that "his faith in my get-

ting the order had not been sufficient to

cause him to obtain the team, that

the steamer did not take on supplies after

five o'clock, it will be past five before we
can go to quarter master's department and

get the teams to take our freight to the boat*'
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"Well" said I "the difficulty can be obvia-

ted can it not by getting the time of taking

on freight lengthened indefinitely ? Oh!

yes said he but how is that to be done, their

rules are established and I do not know how

you can change them," "I will tell you" I

said "I will go to the proper officer and beg

for an extension of time." There was no

sarcasm in his voice now or perceptable

sneer on his countenance as he said "very

well if you choose to try we will do our part

and I will send this brother with you to the

wharf as company and to assist you.''' I have

never thought I had any pretentions to

more than ordinary good looks but I always

from childhood believed that I was endowed

with a common share of intellect, and

shrewdness enough to succeed in whatever I

undertook. Mr. Shearer's motive was good

no doubt, in offering the services of the

brother, and as I turned to look at the man
who was to accompany me, I was surprised

that he should have shown so little tact in

choosing him as an assistant to procure a

favor, to be sure no one is to blame for their

looks, but looks and maimers have their in-

fiuence, everywhere, especially where you

are seeking special favor. This man was

lank and lean, of sandy complexion or rather

firey red hair, but the face was his greatest

detriment, it was covered with freckles his

eyes were reddish brown without a particle of

intellect betrayed in them when he glanced at

you, but rather a sleepy look that seemed to

spread all over the face leaving it entirely

expressionless. When looking at him on

our v/ay to the dock, I felt a feas in my
1 mind that he would be an obstacle in the

way instead of a help.

On arriving at the office wo found only

the clerk in, Capt

the boat. I was about to speak

clerk when my companion rushed

make the application, I was desperate, I

feared that he might undo with one opening

of his broad mouth all I had succeeded in

that day. He Wore what some call a swal-

low tail coat, as he rushed by me 1 caught

the skirt of his coat and with all the

strength of my arm gave it a jerk backward,

at the same time I passed him, saying "let me
attend to this business if you please, sir." I

did not feel like laughing then, but many

to the

up to

times afterward when alone I have been
almost convulsed with laughter when bring-

ing to mind the expression of his phiz, as

he turned his head over his shoulder to

discover what had got hold of his coat skirts.

When he went backward I quietly passed

forward to the counter of the office, and as

I handed the clerk the pass I had obtained

from Col. Rucker I discovered by the look

on his face and the merry twinkle of his eye

that he had observed the little incident and

had as much as he could do to retain a

proper gravity of countenance.

He looked at the pass and then at me
and said, "when did you receive this?" I

answered, "within the hoar sir—and all I

wish now is to have an extension of time."

He replied I would prefer that you should

see the Capt. about it he is- now at the office

on the Pier." After waiting a little time

Capt. Robinson came in. He recognized me,

as he had given me transportation for the

boxes and bundles that I had taken to the

Regiment a short time previous, He in-

quired if I got them on safely. I replied in

the affirmative thanking him for the past

and asking for. a still farther continuance of

his kindness, briefly stating the situation oi

our men, then lying in need. He asked if

it would do if he extended the time to half-

past live. I told him it would not, as we had

so much to get on board. "Well then he

said I will extend the time until you get all

on board, but be as expeditious as you can."

After thanking him, I took the ambu-

lance, with my now very silent commission

man, and returned to Mr. Shearer with
.
the

the good news. One of the ministers pres-

ent said, "Mrs. Spencer we shall be as bad

offin a week's time may be for means to

get supplies to you as Ave have been, sup-

pose you write to Col. Rucker asking him

to continue this kindness to us hereafter/'

I wrote the letter as requested and left it

with the Christian Commission.

Next morning I was on the Boat with all

the stores, rich in the feeling that thou-

sands would be made happy that day in

having wherewith to satisfy their hunger

and besides food I had a quantity of cloth-

ing to cover and warm the destitute shiver-

ing body. I could not have been more hap-

py to have been proclaimed Queen of all the
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earth, unless as such I might have the

power to clothe and feed everybody.

On my arrival which was looked for anx-

iously I was welcomed most cordially by the

Surgeon and from that time he was ever a

strong friend of my husband and myself and

from my inmost soul I respected him; from

the first night at the hospital, when he ad-

mitted the sick man on the stretcher, where

there was barely room to sit it down, and

knowing as he must that no one in the tent

could sleep on account of the groans and

screams that issued from his lips constantly.

Butmercyseemed one of the main ingredients

composing the noble mind of Dr. Ward, and

his wife. I see her now in mind, as I saw

her there daily—mild, quiet, and even lady-

like in her deportment; tender and sensitive,

her very look enough to soothe the sufferer

jn. his, excruciating pain—her very presence

sufficient to bring that peace to our hospital

which we might imagine springing from an

angels presence. Oh! how often I have

wished tha^I might have been like her, and

yet I mused, there should be a variety to

make life move on in its true course regu-

larly, as the carpenter requires not only the

timber and boards for his structure, but

also the spikes, nails, glass, lathe, plaster,

brick, stone, mortar, paint and paper to fin-

ish his dwelling—So in this life must each

one be fitted and endowed according to the

position and mission we are destined or

called upon to fill—Perhaps Mrs. Ward is

}he Mary to sit at the Saviors feet and learn

of him to soothe and quiet the distressed and
sorrowing. May be I am like Martha
troubled about many things and better

qualified to hew a path through all obsta

cles. With this reasoning 1 became bet-

ter reconciled with my own uncouth ways
and manners, and worked on for the cause of

liberty.

In about a week from the time I went to

Washington the Dr. came to my tent smil-

ing and said "there are several large boxes

landed, marked for Mrs. Spencer, Matron of

Windmill Point Hospital, by order of Col.

Rucker." Thus we were remembered, and

Dever after while remaining there did we
lack supplies of soft bread, meat, sugar, tea,

or coffee. At the request of our Surgeon

pn,e of the Tugs was placed. §\ my disposal

whenever I wished for supplies from Aquia

creek.

POINTS OF ETIQUETTE.

Don't fidget with the hands and feet. Let

alone the watch chain and necktie. Quiet ease,

without stiffness, indicates gentle breeding.

Don't speak of persons, with whom you are

only slightly acquainted, by their first name.

Irritability is a breach of good morals as well

as good manners. Gentle courtesy we owe to

all.

Be punctual. It is always annoying to be

kept waiting and often a serious detriment to

one's business. •

THE TERRIBLE DRINK.

Oh, the drink, the terrible drink,

Making each city and town a sink

Of Misery dire, and fearful to tell

Of the numberless victims sent to hell,,

Swearing,

Killing.

Crime no lack,

The terrible drink makes night so black

;

The curse of youth and decrepid age,

Adding to thirst instead of assuage

!

Continual drink, the drunkard's crave,

Till it drags him down to an early grave.

Oh, the drink, the terrible drink ! .

See the child from its father shrink

As he staggers home from a night's debauch

His soul on fire from the demon's torch,

Blindly,

Wildly,

Stumbling along,

Crazed with drink, intent on wrong
;

And even the dogs, with a bark and a bound,

Growl at the man as he gropes around

;

This is the picture, deny it who can,

Of the downward steps of a fallen man.

Once he was free from the vice but he fell

—

Fell, like the angels, from heaven to hell-

Fell, to be mocked at, scoffed at, and beat,

Mingling with filth in the horrible street,

Pleading,

Cursing,

Dreading the worst,

Drinking still deeper, yet greater his thirst,

Till he sickens and falls, degraded and low,

And death is preferred to his abyss of woe !

Merciful God ! in thy goodness save

Thine own image, from, a drunkard's grave.
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RELIGION.
True religion

Is always mild, propitious, and humble.
Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith in blood

;

Nor bears destruction on her chariot-wheels

;

But stoops to polish, succor, and redress,

And builds her grandeur on the public good.

GOD IS LOVE.

BY MISS FRANCES L. KEELER.

God is love ! ye nations hear Him;
God is love ! adore, revere Him;
God is love ! ye need not fear Him;

" His is tenderest love.

God is love ! and He is holy;
Never false, He loveth truly;
Loveth all,—the high and lowly

—

With his yearning love.

God is love ! the breezes bring it;

God is love ! the bell-tones ring it;

God is love ! the song-birds sing it;

—

G od is perfect love !

And the ocean as it foameth,
And the wild wind as it moaneth,
And each season as it cometh,

Tell us God is love.

Every passing breath of even,
Every object under heaven,
All the glory He hath given,

Whispers "God is love !"

Though the aching heart is sighing,
Though life's dearest hopes are dying,
There's an undertone, replying

—

God is lasting love."

Yes, the clouds that float through ether,
And the stars that shine forever,
E'en the frost-chains and the fever,

Tell us God is love.
Can we, then, crush each desire
Bathed in holy, heavenly fire,

Ever reaching higher, higher,
To that God of love?

Oh. ye angels of salvation,
Strike your lyres through all creation;
Chant this chorus to each nation-

God is holy love;

—

Sound it till the earth shall startle !

Let it shine through deaths dark portal

!

Breathe it till it grows immortal,
"God is love,—all love."

For the Golden Rule.

"GO AND SIN NO MORE."

BY MRS. M. A. HOLT.

Were all to adopt the language cf our Great
Teaeher, when a brother or sister departs from
the path of rectitude, many of the erring ones

of earth, might be saved from sins eternal

night and walk again the sunny way of virtue

and peace. It is our duty to exercise charity

towards every human being, even though they
have fallen low in the fearful depths of sin,

and this is a duty that we owe to God and our-

selves. It is an utter impossibility to work
successfully for their eternal redemption, unless

we can in a degree overlook their frailties and

forget their imperfections. It may require an

effort upon our part to attain to that position,

where we can throw a mantle of charity around

the fallen ones of earth, yet we are in duty

bound to labor on until we gain this grand em-

inence of nobleness, We know that it is far

easier to wrap a garment of self righteousness

about ourselves and then say to the erring one.

"I am more holy than thou. " We know that

it is an easy matter to condemn others, yet if

we do this, we are false to God and humanity.

Condemnation never yet lifted an erriug one

up to virtue and nobleness Sneering words

and proud looks never caused a child of sin

to depart from his evil ways—but -they ever

tend to bar up the entrance of the soulwith evil

determinations to persist in a course of folly.

It is the sunbeam that awakens the buds

and flowers to new life and not the cold icy

winds and driving sleet; and it is kind words

that reaches the frozen fibers of the soul, and

makes them thrill again with hope and life.

Many a human being like a frail oarless bark

has drifted away upon the ocean of sin, because

no friendly word was whispered in the ear, or

no hand reached out to save the benighted

traveller. Perhaps in some unguarded moment
he yielded to temptation and departed from the

path of right, and then the very friend that

should have said "go and sin no more," turned

coldly aside and in this way cast the first

stone. Ah in the great day of final accounts, it

will be known who was responsible for the

downfall of that deathless soul.

The human heart at best is a frail thing,

and unless the avenues are well guarded that

lead into the inner chamber, the tempter will

enter, and lead the weak one into sin. Some
indeed may withstand the advances of the ene-

my, yet it illy becomes them to condemn the

less fortunate of earth.

"We then that are strong ought to bear the

infirmities of the weak" is proclaimed in the

sacred scriptures, and so it is assuredly the

duty of those who possess the moral strength to

resist temptation to lend a helping hand t<? tka



brother or sister that falters in the conflict.
It does not degrade the man who wears the
Etamp of nobility upon his brow, to reach down
& hand toward that sinking brother. It does
not lessen the influence of the high minded
woman to speak a low word of encouragement
to that sister who has taken a step in the
wrong direction, for this is the very Arork that
God would have her do.

"Go and sin no more," Oh what a grand
meaning in those simple words, where pity,
love and tenderness are all combined. What a
multitude of sins they cover, and how much
light and peace they bring to the hopeless
wretched one. Why do we, who profess to
walk in our Savior's footsteps, not speak them
oftener to the forsaken ones around us? and
why do we ever leave them unsaid, when souls
are perishing to hear their music. Would we
be like our lowly Master? Would we go forth
upon errands of mercy and love as Jle went
forth? Would we put in practice the great
lesson of pity and charity that He taught us?
If so then let us ever whisper in the ear of the
erring "Go and sin no more."

CUEIST'S IMAGE.

BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

In our parlors we hang our choicest pictures.
When the last nook is filled we exclaim de-
spairingly, -Well

! the next must be consigned
to the sitting room;" whereupon we close the
foldmg-doors, only to be reopened, when it be-
comes necessary to rearrange and dust for a
visiting occasion.

A modern well furnished parlor is a pretty
sight; with its rich furniture, choice statuary,
moroeeo-bound books, tastefully arranged pic-
tures, and showy what-nots with tapering
shelves, filled with china vases, bead cushions"
shell boxes and the like. It is pleasant to step
on the velvet roses and sit on the velvet cush-
ions; but this bears no comparison with the
plain family sitting-room, where, evening after
evening, the members of the household gather.
The crib in the corner yonder, with the chub-

by baby in it; the round stand under the look-
ing glass witli the lamp and family Bible on it;
the dear husband on the couch, with little
"tnree year old" riding on his foot; the young
Wife at the escrltolr writing home to mother"
form a pleasing picture indeed; a real live pic-
ture of true home comfort; but oh they need the
added charm of pictures on the walls.
When I brought my fathers picture home in

its neat oval case of walnut, I hung it in my
sitting room. A friend remarked, that I show-
ed but little appreciation of my only parent, by
hanging his picture in so common a place. To
my mind this is just the place where I want it.

Not a day passes but I look up from my work
or my book, at his dear face, and call him by all

those endearing names with which I so often
greeted him in childhood.

It would be cruel to shut his dear form up in
a dreary parlor ail the winter, until the dust of
solitude had gathered on the window pane
through which his beaming eyes look on me.
Anything but dusty pictures!- Yet not only our
homes, but our hearts are filled with them.
The picture faces of our dear ones, as well as

those other pictures which tend to refine and
elevate the heart should not be hung i:i obscure
places, but out in. the light where, daily, we
may enjoy them.

When Christ is formed within, the hope of
glory, His divine impress is stamped upon
our hearts. In order to show our appreciation
of this heavenly guest we place Him in the
"best room" in our hearts, where, on the
Sabbath, and in times of special interest, we o-o

with reverential awe, and gaze—simply gaze-
then turn again to our every day living room,
which is a perfect gallery of worldly scenes, and
worldly amusements; which so charm us by
their brilliant tints, that we forget for a time
the dear face of our Lord.

Every man bears about within the secret
chambers of his heart, a picture of his early
home. No matter how mean its dimensions,
or how rude its surroundings. Time may dim
its outlines; but there it hangs, only to be
brushed into renewed brightness, every time
that the slightest allusion is made to any inci-

dent of his boyhood.

Just so it is with Christ's image in the Chris-
tian heart. The "light of his countenance" is

often dimmed by the dust of neglect; but, with
every allusion to that day on which He set us
free; with every affliction which tends to make
us realize our dependence on Him, comes a re-

freshing view of His dear image.

4 ^>-^a>-«^ — ...

Forty Years.—Forty years once seemed a.

long and weary pilgrimage to tread. It is now
a step. And yet along the way are broken
shrinks, where a thousand hopes have wasted
into ashes; foot-prints sacred under their drift-

ing dust; green mounds, the grass of which ia

fresh with the watering of tears; shadows even,
which we. shall not forget,
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THE POET'S CORNER
For the Golden Rule.

STAND BY THE ORDER.

tand by the order, all you that are members,! And with boldness, overcome all "the trials

'or just is the cause, and you're nobly employed,
|

You meet.

'o comfort the sorrowing, uplift the down trod

den

md bind all the broken links, wine has de-

stroyed.

t sure must be time that some measure was

taken,

'o arrest the foul fiend, that so long has held

sway,

'olluting our fireside, degrading our loved ones,

aid wasting the strength of the nation away.

tand* by the order, Our children will bless us,

Jong their bright pathway in ages to come,

'hat so nobly we fought and justly we conquer-

ed,

md sealed by our efforts the rumselier's doom.

men stand by the cause with their future to

cheer you,

mough the voice of temptation, sings ever so

sweet,

Jut take faith for thy mantle and hope for thy

motto,

Stand by the order, though foes should assail it,

From the cold world without or traitors within,

We'er surely rewarded for all our labors,

If one poor inebriate is saved from his sin,

You that stand silent with arms idly folded,

Awaiting the reaping what others have sown,

Stand idle no longer, you surely frill murmur,

If small is your portion of the fruit when its

grown.

Stand by the order though friends should for-

sake you.

Our Savior the cross of his enemies bore

Then should we despair though temptations

surround us

Or pressed on our brow is the rude crown ho

wore.

Then let us strive forward each duty fulfilling

Though the good deeds allotted our portion be

small

And push onward and upward the goal we are

seeking

Till Faith,Hope and Charity areacceptedby all*

For the Golden Eule.

WHAT IS LIFE.

What is life? tis like a blossom

Borne about upon the wiudsj

Ere we grasp the fragile flower,

We are swiftly left behind.

What is life? a ceaseless longing,

For the goal we seldom gain,

Ere we reach the longed for harbor,

We are drifting on the main.

"What is life? go ask the millions,

Sporting on from mora till night.

But of all that goodly number,

Scarcely one will see aright.

Some will say that life is sunshine

Others but a vale of tears,

Whether shadow or the sunlight

Onward glide the fleeting years

.

What is life? go ask the scholar

As he burns the midnight oil,

'If I only reach my haven,

Evermore I'll gladly toil.'

What is life? go ask the mother,

Weeping o'er her first born child,

She will tell you though an infant,

All her sorrow he beguiled.

What is life? go ask the soldier,

On the tented battle plain,

A loud report and all is over,

Thousands numbered with the slain.

Ask the christian, he will tell you

That our life's not made in vain,

If we follow in Ood's footsteps

We shall some day meet again.

Let us listen to his teachings,

Tread the path that leads aright,

Love, and cheer, our erring brother,

Weary mortal, this is life.
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For the Golden Rule.

BE NOT WEARY IN WELL DOING.

BY ELLA. WHEELER.

Sometimes when I am toil worn and a'weary,

All tired out with working long and well,

And earth is dark, and skies above are dreary,

And heart, and soul, are all too sick to tell,

These words have come to me, like angel fingers,

Pressing the spirit's eyelids down to sleep.

"Oh let us not be weary in well doing,

For in due season, we shall surely reap."

Oh blessed promise ! when I seem to hear it,

Whispered by heavenly voices on the air,

It breathes new life, and courage to my spirit,

And gives me strength to suffer, and forbear-,

And I can wait, most patiently for harvest,

And cast my seeds, nor ever faint nor weep,

If I know surely, that my work availeth,

And in God's season, I at last shall reap.

When mind, and body, were borne down com-

pletely,

And I have thought my efforts were all vain,

These words have come to me, so softly, sweetly,

And whispered hope, and urged me on again.

And though my labor seems all unavailing,

And all my strivings fruitless, yet the Lord

Doth treasure up each little seed I scatter,

And sometimes, I shall reap reward.

Westport, Wis., March 1870.

For the Golden Rule.

FALSE AMBITION.
EY JOS. PLxlCKETT.

A tortoise once,

Poor silly dunce;

Of ocean sands grew tired,

And in the sky

Was fain to fly,

So highly he aspired.

He yearned to near

Some brighter sphere,

Where life was gayer spent;

And cried so loud,

That from a cloud

An eagle thither went,

Like some poor wight

In humble plight,

The earth was mud to him.

His native sphere

Was too severe,

Twas paddle, plod or swim.

Adown the vast

The eagle passed,

And bore the tortoise where,

He soon was left

To try his deft

In balancing mid air.

The giddy hight

Bedimmed his sight,

With awe his strength gave way,

When to his ears,

The eagle's ckeers

Broke forth in rich display,

Now, look you out,

I'm just about

To trust you to your skill,"

The eagle said,

' And if your head

Grows dizzy fall up hill.

"

For all your bones,

Against the stones,

Will crumble into dust,

If you should fall

Against some wall.

Hence, shun them all you must.

The tortoise sped

With force of lead,

Down through the silvery sky.

His strong made shell

Ground when he fell;

Thus did the tortoise die.

The kingly bird

His death cry heard,

And swooped to give relief,

But only read

Ambition had

Come suddenly to grief,

The fable's old,

The moral's gold,

And plain to one and all,

Ambition's pride

The weak may guide

Unto its deadly fall.

Had he content

Been to have spent

His life where it became,

His tragic end

Would never lend

A moral for hi<j eVn»~«
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EDXTOKIAL DEPARTMENT.

PROHIBITION.

It is as surprising, as it is lamentable that

many professing to be temperance persons,

some even who have taken the sacred obli-

gation of the "Good Templar" oppose a pro-

hibitory law. The arguments they use (ap-

parently in good faith) against prohibition,

seem very puerile and flimsy. They point

to the failure of the Maine Law with an air

of triumph and assert that it was worse than

no law against the vile traffic. They assure

us, that in those localities where prohibition

has held temporary sway more drunkenness

has prevailed, and that a prohibitory law

will only increase instead of remove or miti-

gate the evils which we deplore. They argue

with an earnestness worthy a better cause,

that the only effectual way whereby we may
hope to decrease the terrible evils of intem-

perance, is by and through the influence of

moral suasion. We have a great deal of faith

in moral suasion but not sufficient however, to

dispense with those more weighty arguments

the law and it;s penalties. Entreaty and ex-

ample, may reach some who would not

regard the law or the gospel; can we therefore

dispense with these?

Another argument used by the opposers of

prohibition, and urged by them as their

most important reason for opposing this

measure, is, that such a law would be vio-

lated. The same argument would apply

with equal force to all laws both human
and divine; all are sometimes violated,

should we therefore repeal ail laws establish-

ed for restraining crime? If there was no

sin in the world, no law would be required

.

The law is for the express purpose of being

a terror to, and a restraint upon the evil doer.

They further argue, that We must obey

the present vile and unholy law just forced

upon us by our legislature. Just here let us

cite for the benefit of these very conserva-

tive temperance men, the example of those

who were opposed to the Maine Law. Did

they sit humbly down and say that, "the law

was a hard one, wish there was no such

law, but then we can do nothing?" No in-

deed! though obliged for a time to submit

in a measure to the requirements of that

law, they at the same time employed all the

machinery the evil one was capable of in-

venting to render the law obnoxious, and

thus create so strong a sentiment against it,

that they might be able to destroy all faith

in it, and in due time work its destruction;

and they succeeded. Now, against the wish-

es of all temperance people, and many of

those who are far from professing tempe-

rance, we have a law forced upon us whose
direct tendency is to flood the country with

the accursed beverage, destroy the sanctity of

the Sabbath, and in every manner, promote

debauchery and crime of all kinds. From
these cautious temperance men what do we
hear? Why, the old old story "we can't

do anything but mee'kly submit to the law."

Brothers and Sisters shall we do this? No

!

no! a thousand times no! Shall we who have

right on our side, we who are sustained by

the prayers of all sincere followers of Christ,

we who have the religion of the meek and

lowly One, together with the God of battles

arrayed against this evil—shall we who are

thus defended show less courage, battle

less manfully, than those who fight for an

emissary of satan?

The legislature of our State for 18?0 lias

rendered itself for all coming time infa-

mous, shall we also tamper with the unclean

thing and become alike guilty? God forbid!

Though we are in a measure powerless, we

will not submit meekly to these degrading

chains, we will cry aloud against the great

sin of the age, and especially its rule in

high places, we will seek prayerfully' and

earnestly to know our duty in this matter,

and knowing will dare to do it. We will

labor to the end, that the people of N. Y.,

shall teach her legislature that they will not

quietly submit to unjust and unchristian

laws. This we cannot do by crying "peaco,
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peace, when there is no peace." No half

way measure, no compromise with the evil

thing will avail us; we must work for pro-

hibition, we must preach, pray, and vote for

Prohibition; when we do this we may con-

sistently urge the poor inebriate to leave his

cups and follow in the 'paths of sobriety;then

we may be able to convince the sorely tempt-

ed, that we have not learned the Lord's

prayer in vain, and when we repeat "Lead,

us not into temptation" our sincerity will

not be questioned.

We may deplore the evils of intemperance

while time shall last, unless we take some

decided stand, aim at some certain point,

and then stretch every nerve to gain that

point . If men and woman professing tempe-

rance were only one-half as much in earnest,

one-half as persistent in their efforts to de-

stroy the Hydra headed monster, as the

enemies of temperance are in carrying for-

ward their nefarious traffic, not two years

would elapse ere the success of a prohibitory

law would be assured.

It is in vain to preach against the sin of

intemperance while we license and legalize

the sale of intoxicating liquors. If the lav/

makes it right for a man to sell, how in the

name of all that is reasonable can it be

shown to be crime for a man to drink.

It is no longer possible to shirk individu-

al or national responsibility in this matter,

the question from very necessity must be

consigned to the ballot, and who is Trill-

ing to assume the responsibility of casting

a vote for license and ruin?

We cannot ignore this question longer,

the responsibility of deciding this matter is

upon us, and men, christian men are to

make a record at the ballot box for which

the Great Judge will hold them to a strict

accountability. Will they vote as an enlight-

ened, educated humanity shall dictate, or

while preaching temperance will they by
their ballot open wide the flood gates of sin

and iniquity. The question is fairly before

them and may the decision be one of which

they shall not be ashamed.

In many places Temperance prayer meet-

ings are being held in connection with

Lodges of Good Templars, and are doing a

good and much needed work.

A. man, 28 years of age came home about
12^ o'clock very much intoxicated, -and en-

tered a sleeping room in which were his wife
and little son, the latter asleep in the bed,
nourishing a large horse-pistol in his hand,
broke the furniture

#
and extinguished the

lights. His wife alarmed ran out. The dis-

charge of a pistol attracted the attention of

the police, who, entering the house, found
the man prostrate on the floor with the
pistol in his hand and the little boy dead.

This man it is said was never known be-

fore to be intoxicated, but in a moment o£

temptation he 'drinks, and under its influence

he takes the life of an only child, an idolized

boy. He has done that which robs his life

of all earthly happiness, and casts a pall ol

woe on a loving heart which only the re-

union in the spirit land shall be able to

raise. Reader let us investigate this crime;

Let us candidly and impartially seek to un-

i derstand who or what committed this mum
j

der? If it was the man and father who

could thus coolly plot against the life of his 1

child, then society demands that he be re-

strained, confined, where he shall be unable

to commit farther crime. But was it the

|
father? was it not rather a demon which had

|

entered the place of the father? What wag:

that demon? where his habitation? Are nol

our loved ones in danger? What guaranty

have we that the demon may not enter our.

homes and with bullet, or knife, rob us of'

our loved and cherished. Ah! that demor

was alcohol, 'twas he that killed the child

His throne is everywhere, his victims are

innumerable. Our loved ones are constantly

exposed to his pestilential breath. TIki

very air we breathe is made loathsome by

the oaths and blasphemy of those possessed;

with this ijend ; What shall we do? Whai
can we do to remove the curse, to save tiff

innocent? Will we be mora forbearing witl

this beast so ravenous, than we were witl

our human brother who for the taking o:

one life, we stretched between the heaven:

and earth ? No, in the name of justice an<

a suffering humanity! Alcohol is the ac;

knowledges destroyer of its thousands am
its tens of thousands of human lives an;

hopes, and it deserves no mercy, .should b

shown none. Plead no longer ye "half per

suaded" temperance men for license for th

murderer alcohol, urge not solely the beau

tiful doctrine of moral suasion. Bring th
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strong arm of the law to the rescue. When

you go to the ballot as you must soon, with

this great question, take the pleading face

of the murdered child with you, and the

darkened, agonized heart of a bereaved

mother. Think of the fond father in a lone

felons cell, his heart the darkest, blackest,

most bereft of all, and in the light of these

witnesses show by your honest straightfor-

ward Godly vote, that you wash your hands

clean of this foul thing.

COUNTY LOUGE AT CUBA.

The Co., Lodge for Allegany County, Con-

vened at Cuba, at two o'clock P. M. April

12th. . Some ten Lodges were repr

no license in that town, also, that business

had never been better than at present, a

practical refutation of the argument that no

license in a town surrounded by places where

license' is furnished will ruin the busines

prospects of such towns. Andover's business

thrives while the 'demon alcohol not

mted

by delegates duly credentialed, who invari-

ably reported the increased and stnl increas-

ing prosperity of their lodges.

The machinery of a Co. Lodge is not at all

complicated, yet it nevertheless requires

some little time to get it in thorough, syste-

matic, and efficient working order. The

danger is, that those engaged in the work

having perhaps but little faith when they

commence, and the prospects a little dis-

couraging at first, yield too readily to obsta-

cles and abandon the project.

Perseverence is requisite with the largest

Faith and Hope and „tlie broadest Charity,

to carry forward to a successful termina-

tion any great moral reform. County

Lodges we believe to be a very important

medium for accomplishing the great tem-

perance work.

If all the subordinate Lodges were to take

the interest in the County Lodge, that its

importance demands, each Lodge being repre-

sented by faithful, earnest delegates, what a

power for good would they become. We do

wish that subordinate Lodges would appre-

ciate the importance of this agency for work.

This was the second meeting of the Alle-

gany County Lodge, and we could not

fail to notice on the part of its officers and

members a zeal and earnestness in the pros-

ecution of the temperance work, which

augurs eventually a triumph of the princi-

ples of prohibition in that Co., at least.

Bro. Sherer from Andover, reported that

in that place they had elected a temperance

ticket,and that for the past year they had had

licensed to hold high carnival in her bounda-

ries.

Bro. C M. Bruce made an earnest and

hopeful plea for "prohibition. Sister E. S.

Bruce said that "Cuba was progressing, she

had elected a temperance Justice for the

first time." Sister Bruce eloquently urged

the duty of Good Templars and Christians?

to take hold of this matter with decision,

and earnestness.

Resolutions were adopted, urging the in-

stitution of Cold Water Temples every

where, and commending the Golden Rule
to the patronage of all Gocd Templars and

temperance people.

A public meeting was held in the evening

at the Presbyterian Church, at which brief

.addresses were given by Co. Templar, Br.

Cutler; G.'l). B. J. E. Chapin and Rev.

S. B. Dickinson. The choir furnished soul

inspiring music. The remarks of Bro. Cut-

ler when alluding feelingly to his own bitter

experience with the hydra headed demon
alcohol, and expressing his thankfulness for

a release from a thralldom more terrible

than that of a southern slave, were of touch-

ing interest. Bro. Cutler is no milk-and-

water Good Templar, but a thorough, earnest

hearted and determined temperance man,

who knows whereof he affirms, who believes

not only in preaching and praying tempo

-

lrvini working and votingranee, bat in

temperance.

Bro. Chapin and Dickinson as well as Bro.

Cutler all plead earnestly for prohibition.

The Co., Lodge adjourned to meet at Rush-

ford the 2d Tuesday in July.

"I will tell you, said a gentleman not long

since, when conversing with a friend on tempe-

rance, "how much it cost me to open my eyes

on this subject. I commenced house-keep imj;

with a beautiful supply of liquors; 1 continued

iu this way until my son became a drunkard.
r
The;i my eyes were opened."
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The 15tli Amendment is hailed with raptur-

ous delight by the friends of human progress

the world over; while the noble heroes who
through so many long weary years, suffered

obloquy and received only the taunts of

their countrymen for their efforts in emanci-

pating a long down trodden, much abused

race, must feel a measure of thankfulness

and "jjeace that pass'eth all understanding."

All honor to those noble pioneers in the

cause of human liberty. Did ever crowned

head receive the homage that the lives of

such men as Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Fred

Douglas, John Brown, Parker Pillsbury,

Lucretia Mott, Charles' Sumner and the

many other brave leaders in this cause com-

mand? Let the unbounded success which

has crowned their efforts encourage those

working in the temperance reform to re-

newed and untiring devotion. When God
and justice is on the side of reform, let its

advocates never be disheartened for "Ever

the right comes uppermost and ever is jus-

tice done."
— < ®>-<3^-<® ——

The Tax payers and citizens of school District

• No. 4 in Gaines, Orleans Co. IS". Y., discussed

and unanimously adopted, the following pre-

amble and resolution.

"Whereas, The use of tobacco and all intoxi-

cating liquors as a beverage has come to be re-

garded as not only unnecessary but highly per-

hicous; therefore.

"Resolved 1st, That no lady or gentleman
who indulges in their use is duly qualiiied to

teach in any district school.

"Resolved 2d, That the employment of any
teacher who is addicted to the use of either is

most injudicious, and will not be tolerated.

"

This is timely and exceedingly appropriate.

Such resolutions should be passed by every

school district in the County and State, and

carried out to the very letter. Then let

individuals discuss, and each resolve, that as

they value life and health, they will not entrust

either to the Physician who indulges in stimu-

lants. Then still farther as a person cherishes

property and law let no one who takes "a little

wine for the stomach's sake," administer,

law and justice for you and yours. Could re.

solutions like these be carried into all the

relations of life such a public" sentiment would

soon be created that fashionable drinking

or drunkenness in high life would be unknown.
< ©V- 4®> 4® »

The order of Good TemplarSK was never more
flourishing, cr doing a better woik than at the

present time.

TAKE NOTICE.
For five subscribers to the Golden Rirj

at $1,50 each, we will give a copy of th
Golden Rule extra, and the book El
Magoon, written by Mrs. F. D. Gage, L
universally acknowledged to be the be,

temperance story ever written. Bro's a
sisters, a little energy on your part will h>
troduce the only Good Templars Magazine
published into all our Lodges. An agent
wanted in every Lodge in the land to whom
the above inducement or special commission
will be given. One agent sent us a list of 5C

new subscribers in one letter. Specimen
numbers only ten cents.

•ea;

V

We have received the second No., of fl
Good Templar, the official organ of the Isl

Grand District of New York. It is a worth]
undertaking, and ably conducted as it is, wilj

do much to promote the good of the Order in

that locality. We hope it may be well sus-

tained. The reports it gives of the prosperity

of the order in that section are encouraging)

showing that there is a deep seated and earnest

awakening of interest upon the vital question 6j

temperance. We believe this increased iiil

terest is wide spread and almost universal and
God grant that it may continue to enlarge it*

borders until the great sin of intemperance

shall not find a resting place in our fair landjj

We welcome the Good Templar to our tabiel

Open Temperance organizations are bein|

founded throughout the country, and in conjuno

tion with the Good Templars are educating \

public sentiment which shall yet drive intern

perance from it 3 strong hold. The signs of tl*

times indicate that a temperance party will

organized, and that the question will be sin

mitted to the ballot.

The Sixteenth Annual Session of tl

Right Worthy Grand Lodge meets at S
Louis, Mo., commencing the 4th Tuesday ii

May next. The following are representative;

from this State. Mrs. A. T. Randall, Mil
R. H. Spencer, of Oswego; Joseph H. Petty

of IT. Y.; Rev. M. E. Dunham, of Utica

alternates as follows, J. K Stearns, of 5f

Y.; W. M. Ireland, of Utica; J. H. San
derson, of Rochester; S. K. Pratt of Adams

Mrs. A. T. Randall is spending some tim<

before the meeting of the R. W. G. L., ix

the west attending institutesandgiving readings



HAYE A GLASS, GUARD,
BY M. A. PAULL.

"Isn't it a cold morning, Harry?"

And as she spoke, a bright, pretty look-

ing girl advanced to the open door of the

cottage kitchen, by whim there entered at

that moment a handsome young guard,

dressed for his journey, with a rug on his

right arm and his cap in his hand; he laid

them on the first chair, and caught the girl

in his arms.

"You dear, good little pet, to get up so

soon and have everything so nice and ready

for me," he said as he kissed her; "come

along, pour out your coffee, Patty, I am
quite as late as I ought to be, too late for

the chat I should like to have with, you be-

fore I go."

Patty poured the steaming coffee into the

large breakfast cup, sugared it to his taste,

served up a large rasher of bacon, brown

and frizzled, on a clean white plate, and sat

down beside her lover. It was a very merry

breakfast that, with a good many loving

interruptions, and Harry made Patty diink

the fragrant coffee from his cup, and flat-

tered her pretty looks the while. Harry

Vernon, guard on the railway, had

about a year before taken up his ab*. de as a

lodger in the neat cottage of Mrs. Leslie, a

widow residing with her only daughter at a

short distance from the station which was

the provincial terminus of that line. Pat-

ty Leslie, a sunny tempered girl of about

twenty-two summers, as good a3 she was
pretty, had soon won his heart; and now
after some happy months, for the young
couple the wedding day was fixed, and only

two weeks more were to elapse before their

joy was to be consummated.

"I must go, Patty," said Harry Vernon,

looking at his watch, "It is nearly a quarter

past six, I wish I could take you with me,

dear;" he smoothed her tumbled hair and

kissed her again as they arose from the table;

then he caught up his rug and cap, set the

latter jauntily on his glossy black curls, and

still lingered. Patty stood at the open door;

it was a bright frosty morning in March,

the silvery rime decked every bough of the

leafless trees, and glittered in the early sun-

'

light.

"1 shall be back in thirty-six hours, it

isn't so very long in reality, is it Patty?"

"No, dear;" but there were tears in her

eyes as she looked lovingly at him, though

she spoke so cheerfully.

"Nonsense, darling," he said, why, what

sort of a guard's wife will you make, if you

can't part without crying?"

"Won't the rails be dreadfully slippery?"

she asked.

"Nothing to hurt Patty. Why, what

makes you so nervous, dear?"

"Be sure and take care of yourself,Hany."

"Of course I shall, I don't mean to be

cheated out of my dear little Mrs. Vernon,

and shan't I be proud of her?" and he drew
her arm within his, and bent over her till

he reached her lips again.

"For shame, Harry," said Patty the

bright color flushing brow and cheeks and

neck.

I must go now; good -by, Patty, mind and
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have the kettle boiling at seven to-morrow

night, and yourself in your sweetest smiles."

"Good-by, dear Harry, of course, I will."

There was another embrace, and Patty,

cold as it was, stood and watched the tall,

handsome figure of the young guard till it

wa3 lost to view; he turned many times be-

fore then, though, and gallantly waived his

cap at the last moment before the curve in

the road shut her out from his sight. He
had a very fair picture to look at, her short

natural curls of rich brown hue formed a

beautiful ornament to a well shaped head,

her fair complexion deepened into a rosy

tint on either cheek, her hazel eyes were full

of womanly tenderness and sweetness; and

as she stood in her dark print gown with a

snowy collar around her pretty throat,

Harry thought there could not be a lovelier

little woman in the world; and Patty said

to herself , '"Dear fellow, how handsome he

does look;" and turned indoors again, half

envious of the ladies and gentlemen who
would see him before her eyes again met

his; half an hour later, she heard his whistle

as the train started from the station, and

then she arranged the table for her

mother's breakfast and set to work at some
ironing.

Tphree hours later, after a quick run

through the country, which sparkled as

gloriously with the sunlit frost as if the

earth were crusted with gems, the engine

came panting into E station, with the

long train of carriages behind it; two young

men got out from a second class compart-

ment and met the guard as he emerged from

his van.

"How long do we stop, guard?"

"Fifteen minutes, sir."

"Long enough to stretch our legs; it's a

cold day; just see to our traps, will you?"

"With pleasure sir."

Harry was in very gay spirits that morn-

ing; a healthy body, the love in his heart,

the fine air, the beautiful country, all made

him light hearted and merry. The young

men walked away arm in arm; they returned

after ten minutes' absence, and found Harry

walking up and down the platform.

"Our seats'kept?"

"Yes, sir."

' All right," said one.

"Have a glass, guard?" said the other.

"Thank you, sir, I've no objection,

Harry answered, and the three entered th
refreshment room together.

"What will you take, guard?"

"Oh ! nothing like brandy said the other
answering before Harry Vernon could speai
"nothing like brandy such a morning a

this; it keeps the cold out. Three glasse

of brandy!" The waitress served their

there was a few meaningless jokes to be es

changed with her, and two flasks were prt

sented by the travelers to be refilled.

"Don't you carry a flask, guard?"

"No, sir, I don't."

"Then you ought to, you must have ar

other glass before you start."

"Oh, thank you, sir, I mustn't trespass o

your kindness."

"Nonsense ! Here Miss, refill this glass;

will you?"

"How is Miss Leslie, Mr. Vernon?" aske<

the" waitress, simpering. She knew Harr*

very well and had once or twice seen Patty

"Hallo ! there's a Miss Somebody,
|

there? Well, you're a jolly looking fellow

I don't wonder at a girls falling in love wit! 1

you."

"Train's due," said Harry with a merr
smile, and he left the refreshment room ti

hurry people into their . carriages, and the]

jumped in himself, and was soon whirlin

away toward London.

Another stoppage, and again Harry wa
treated to a glass of spirits by an old lam

gentleman whom he helped across to th

waiting room; between this and the nex

station he felt giddy and stupid, and feare>

he had taken a chill through exposure to th'

cold air, so he took a glass of grog 'medicii

ally,' expending for it a sixpene that a lad;

j

had givenhim for some little service render

ed to her.

On again, and now Harry felt drowsy an

listless, and sank into an uneasy slumbe:

starting every now and then, and saying ij

himself, "Wake up man this will never no.

But he relapsed into silence and slee]

for there was a long run now without sto]

pages, and he felt less uneasy as he r<

membered this. Half an hour passed, ar'

then as they dashed past a station the re<

signal warned the engine driver of dange
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3e immediately slackened speed, but there

vas no answering curb on their swift pro-

gress from the break-van of the guard, Harry

Vernon.

"BUI, how's this?" cried the engine

Iriver in nrr.ch surprise and alarm to the

itoker,
i 'what's become of Vernon, that he

loes not attend to his breaks, surely he

nust have seen; look out,mercy on us, there

s no escape !"

At that moment, as they turned a curve

n the line, a goods train was seen but a

;hort distance in advance of them, and in

>arely a minute there was a dreadful col-

ision as the engine of the advancing train

ushed upon it.

'We're lost!" cried the poor driver, and

n a few more moments his mangled form

ay bleeding on the ground. Five passen-

gers were killed, the rest only escaped

vith severe bruises; and the guard's van

md its handsome young occupant were

Lashed into pieces. Poor Harry Vernon

>aid with his life for the intoxicating drink

le had that morning swallowed. The con-

lition of the breaks proved that he had

lot been attending to his duty at the time

f the sad catastrophe, and his quiet face

vith its closed eyes showed no trace of fear

>r alarm at the accident: he had slept a

Irunken sleep, and in that sleep had been

jailed away from earth: only the stoker was

eft to explain the dreadful accident.

That evening Patty Leslie went on an

rrand into the town from which her lover

lad that morning started; she came back

vith a hurried step, a white face, and

rembling lips; "Mother," she said, as she

ntered the cottage, "there's been an acci-

lent on the railway; my Harry is—killed,"

ind she fell senseless to the ground.

Nearly a week passed before the shattered

remains of Harry Vernon; inclosed in a neat

coffin, were brought to the widow's cottage
r

or burial, and it was a mournful little fune-

*al that issued from it. Patty rose from a

sick bed to follow her lover to his last resting

place; but the poor girl tottered from the

sarriage to the grave side leaning on her

iged mother's arm, and looking a mere
wreck of her former beauty. Many an lion-

et heart ached for her whose young life, just

iX. itg brightest period, had been ao iudden-

ly, so terribly clouded. At the inquest over

the dead bodies, Harry's conduct had nat-

turally been severely censured by the cor-

oner and jurymen, and this added one more

pang to the widowed heart of poor Patty.

'Oh! 'she exclaimed, 'if no one had treated him

he never would have taken to drink; he has

told me over and over that it was the gen-

tlemen's kindness in offering it that made it

so hard for him to refuse; and then when
he was once set off he felt as if he wanted

more. Oh ! they shouldn't blame my Harry

for what wasn't his fait."

This, perhaps,was a loving woman's logic,

and not very sound; but we long to be able

to induce all travelers to pause ere they

tempt a fellow being to an indulgence that

may prove so fatal both to him and to them-

selves, if the poison should operate to such

a degree as to cause an absence of that

promptitude and vigilance which sober guards

have often so nobly manifested, and which

has so often been the means of saving

precious lives and valuable property. It

will surprise many a thoughtless passenger

to be told the number of railway accidents

that have arisen from treating guards and

engine drivers to the accursed drink.

The Invasion of Rights.—Says the

Temperance Era: "There are suffering

women in all our cities and large towns,

who have rights, that we, as a liberty loving

people should guard and protect. These

rights are sacred, and it is a libel upon our

Christianity and humanity that a single one

of these should be left worse than widowed
upon God's fair footstool. There are chil-

dren growing up in ignorance and squalor,

who are left to all the pestilential influences

of vice, and the temptations surrounding

abject povertjr, all owing to the fact that

selfishness and indifference permits, nay
countenances, the whiskey saloon and the

beer grocery in their daily work of corruption

and destruction. When we build orphan

asylums, and nobly give to the aid of

those whose parents have been removed by

death, shall we not pause and think for &

moment of those worse than orphans, whose

parents are long dying upon the earth, the

victim* of ungodly and gain-seeking wretch-

es."
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A TEMPERANCE REVIVAL.

How can it be Effected.

BY HON. SCHUYLER COLFAX.

If a pestilence were raging in the land

spreading from city to city,from hamlet to ham-

let, filling our cemeteries with graves and our

houses with mourning, every lover of humanity

would feel it a duty to use his utmost influ-

ence to arrest its deathly progress. Every pre-

ventive to its spread would be tested. Every

habit of life that contributed to its progress

would be abandoned. Boards of health would

appeal to the people. The press would vigor-

ously second these appeals. And organizations

of those who appreciated the danger would
labor personally with those less informed to

induce them to aid in arresting the march of

the destroyer.

But a more fatal epidemic than the cholera

from the jungles of India, or the yellow fever

from the malaria of the tropics, is in our midst.

Not as an ocasional visitor. Not to yield to

the health reviving frosts of the autumn.

But, year after year, in winter as well as in

summer, acclimated and nationalized, it goes

on with its work—sweeping on, almost un-

checked, in its career of horrid triumph.

More numerous than ever before are the de-

votees of this self destroying habit of intempe-

rance. Sadder than ever before is the record of

its woes. Gloomier than ever before the pros-

pect before us, unless the public mind can be

appealed to more successfully than during the

past ten years. \ scarcely dare quote statistics,

they appear so appalling in the aggregate. But
when I state that those who have given the

closest attention to the subject estimate that

the amount paid for liquor by retail throughout

the land annually equals one-third of our en-

tire national debt; that there are four hundred

thousand more persons in the United States

engaged in manufacturing and selling intoxicat-

ing beverages than there are pastors of all our

churches—Protestant and Catholic, Jew and
Gentile—and teachers in our schools and colleges;

that fully one-half of all the murders, felonies,

breaches of the peace, and pauperism, can be
traced directly to intemperance; and that every

year fifty thousand of our citizens: an army in

number, go down to drunkards' graves—you
may make as large a discount as you choose

from these estimates, and what is left is enough
to make any unhardened heart sad indeed.

During the last year an increased interest has

been manifested in this subject, and meetings

in many localities have been more frequei

But before la£t year, it might be safe to s

that during the past ten years there has not be I

an average of more than one or two pubij

temperance meetings per year in every towf

ship and ward of the United States, taking t

whole country together.

I do not intend to discuss in this article t

'

question whether the attempts to check or !

suppress intemperance by "legal suasion"
j

namely, by positively prohibiting the sale of

intoxicating beverages, or by the organizatic
|

of a temperance party, have or have not £|

vanced the result all philanthropists have \

much at heart—the redemption of our delud I

fellow-men from the thraildom of this evil. 1

know how many of the purest and truest mk
and women believe that that is the way whij.

is wisest and best I realize the logic of thi

theory. But in all reforms we should rati*

labor for beneficent results than for the trium I

of any theory. I

Without criticising any other plan of lab'!

therefore, or arguing against any other theo:[

I asked to be permitted to suggest what I |

gard as the most effective way to awaken t|

much needed Revival of Temperance in c I

land. It involves personal effort and unremitl I

labor. It elevates the idea of individual !•

sponsibility. It does not content itself w:j

one, or two, or half a dozen public tempera*!

meeting per year. It remembers that, to p
mote religion, faithful, constant, persiste:!,

continuous work is needed—that an edifice a?

an organization are insufficient without the c<|

stant preaching of the Word, the oft and oft }

iterated appeal to the sinner, the Sabbath ajl

week-day meetings from year to year, and 1

those other indications of a healthy, effecti I

active, and growing church. What I prop,

is, similar labor, animated by a similar spii

and imbued with a similar individual respor

bility, which looks on every inebriate asl

brother, fallen though he may be, and ho |

out a helping hand to save him from the 1

1

struction to which he is hastening, and to I

store him, clothed in his right mind, to fami

and friends. It is to so persistently and unren I

tingly present facts and arguments before #

minds of all, that the rising generation may I

thorougly fortified against its temptations in

preserved from them, and that those who dr
jf.

moderately may realize their dariger, and,!

not for their own sake, yet for the exam >

upon others, voluntarily surrender such hab
|

The intelligent reader will see that wha
allude to is the revival, as far as practicable
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that kind of labor known thirty years ago as

bhe Washingtonian Reform, whose ruling prin-

ciple was "to pursuade rather than compel."

[ts wonderful history has not faded away from

the public mind. Never was there such a work

iccomplished in any nation. Never were there

more benificent results from any earthly effort.

Never was there more labor cheerfully per-

formed. Never did the labor bring forth such

jood fruit in joy, in the hearts of all the labor-

3rs.

Its inauguration was so extraordinary that

it may be deemed providential.'

It was on the 5th of April, 1840, that six

men, sitting in a bar-room at Baltimore, re-

solved, by a happy impulse, to abandon their

Irinking habits, and to pledge to each other

total abstinence for life. Their names were

W. K. Mitchell, J. N Hoss, D. Anderson, G-.

Btears, A Campbell, and J. N. Curley. On

adopting this resolution they determined to

organize a society, to name it the Washing-

ton Temperance Society, and to endeavor to

induce other drinking men to join them in it.

By November, 1840, theyhad increased to nearly

me hundred, all won by personal 'effort; and

they then held their first public meeting at

Masonic Hall, and to a crowded audience ex-

plained their organization and its plans.

The points thus presented by them were

:

1. "A pledge of total abstinence the only

requisite of membership." The pledge to be

irculated at all meetings, and every one indi-

vidually asked to sign it.

2. "Moral Suasion" to be the means used to

nduce others to adopt their principles.

3. "Every man to come himself to the meet-

ng, and to bring a man with him."

4. "Personal experience" to have precedence

)ver all other addresses.

5. "No creed in religion nor party in politics"

to be recognized; and no political or religious

action to be introduced into their operations.

The last point was carried at first further

feven than this, some objecting to prayer at the

opening of their meetings; but this prejudice

'apidly disappeared, and the distinction was
siade thereafter between sectarianism and
reverential acknowledgment of the Divine.

From such a small and apparently unpromis-
ng beginning of drinking men over their cups
n a bar-room, this movement rapidly grew
ieyeloping a power which attested how it had
truck the public heart. Of its triumphs during
hat Golden Era of Temperance I need not

peak at length. Hundreds of thousands pf

drinking men were reclaimed, and hundreds of

thousands of miserable families lifted into

supreme happiness. Wherever drinking men
were induced by the appeals of friends or form-

er boon companions to attend these meetings,

nine-tenths of them yielded to their new and

happy surroundings, signed the pledge, and

entered upon lives of total abstinence. Saloon-

keepers were themselves converted, and aban-

doned their business. Others yielded to the

beseeching appeals of committees of wives and

daughters of those who had wasted their sub-

stance and stupified their brains at their bars.

Others sold their stock, and it was poured out

into the streets in presence of enthusiastic as-

semblages. Others were starved out from the

loss of customers. Like the prairie fire, the

good cause swept rapidly over the land. Week
after week the meetings went on, the labor

cheerfully given, because the results were

so happy. Song and oratory were added to the

original programme of personal experience.

But the Pledge, and the individual responsi-

bility of all, was kept uppermost, "Come
yourself and bring a man" was the constant

injunction. There was no inebriate who was

not appealed to over and over again, with the

kindest but most persistent solicitations.

There was no moderate drinker who was not

personally warned that every drunkard began

his fatal and downward career by being a very

moderate drinker;and that the only safety the

only sure wall of defense was total abstinence.

And God's approval of the work was seen in the

many religious revivals that followed these

temperance revivals, and the conversion of

thousands who had not entered a church build-

ing for years till pursuaded to attend a tempe-

rance meeting within its walls.

In this great work lawyers and doctors, min-

isters and exhorters, teachers and statesmen,

joined with the reformed on thecommon platform

of the Pledge. And, before it spent its force,

it had gathered millions, including nearly all

the youth of both sexes, into its organization:

for statistics show that over two hundred ami

fifty thousand were pledged in the state of

Ohio alone. All that it effected for our land

no one can calculate. Its results, eternity only

can reveal.

Some may insist that it was too narrow in its

sphere. To this the answer is, that it was

blessed as no other movement of the kind

has been. Whether its persuasive character,

its earnest sympathy with the inebriate, its

doctrine of individual responsibility, its ineul'
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cations of willing, hearty labor on all, gave it

this strength, I do not attempt to argue. But
the country longs for another revival of the

same character* and power for good. And I

believe it is ripe for it. In it, Church and
Sabbath school, men and women, the learned

and unlearned, of all denominations and of

none, must join. The Pledge must be the
banner of the cause. Sympathy for the fallen

must be its inspiration. And with that inspi-

ration I sincerely believe the whole country
could be stirred, as in that era of the past,

when the heart of every lover of humanity
rejoiced at the triumphs of a cause which
elevated and blessed and honored all who
yielded to its influence.—[From the Independ-
ent.

''Sometimes—It is a sweet, sweet song,
warbled to and fro among the topmostboughs
of the heart, and filling the whole air with
such joy and gladness as the songs of birds
do when the summer morning comes out of
darkness, and day is born on the mountains.
We have all our possessions in the future
which we call sometimes. Beautiful flowers
and singing birds are there, only our hands
seldom grasp the one, or our ears hear the
other. But, oh, reader,be of good cheer, for
all the good there is a golden "sometimes?
when the hills and valleys of time are all

passed; when the wear and fever, the dis-

appointment and sorrow of life are over
then there is the place and the rest appoint-
ed of God. Oh, homestead, over whose roof
fall not shadows or even clouds; and over
whose threshold the voice of sorrow is never
heard ;built upon the eternal hills,and stand-
ing with thy spires and pinnacles of celestial

beauty among the palm trees of the city on
high, those who love God shall rest under
thy shadows, where there is no more sorrow
nor pain, nor the sound of weeping, "some-
time."-—[Prentice.

A pleasant story comes from Washington
county. Two young men took two young
ladies out riding, and stopped at a hotel*
went in to drink, leaving the ladies out in
the cold; whereupon one lady got in the
other's cutter, and the two indignantly
drove home, as they should have dona, leav-
ing their ungallant attendants to follow at

their leisure.

PLANS FOR SUMMER.
It is now really the opening of spring, an

planning for the summer is in order. Upon th

subject we have a suggestion or two to offe:

You who plan for a season's work, so shape yoi

plans as to include also a little play, Froi

April to December inclusive—about the ran£

of farming season— is too long a time foi inte:

rupted labor. Somewhere in mid-summer, whe
the heat is scorching and work is more tha

ever a burden, there should come a few days i

rest and recreation, enjoyed in travel and sigh

seeing.

Americans, as a people, are great traveler

but those travel, chiefly, who do not earn tr.

right to recreation by diligent toil, while tho;

who most richly deserve it stay patiently I

home. If a week's tour be included in the se;

son's outlook,—off to the sea-shore or themoui

tains, or up the lakes,—it will prove an exce

lent incentive. Looking ahead to a change

scene, husband and wife will labor all the moi

earnestly through the months that precede i

and will come back to renewed work with r

newed vigor. "All workand no play makes Jac

a dull boy,"' and operates on housewives ar

their worthy husbands in the same way pr

cisely.

The summer jaunt should not be considered

possibility, merely, with a whole train of i

before it. It should be regularly included

the calculation as to yearly outgo, and may 1

charged to Hygenic in the account, if you fe

a trifle delicate about expending fifty or a hu:

dred dollars for pleasure solely. Better is it

quicken the sluggish system by a lively recre

tion than to call in the doctor's services to tit

same end. Travel is a wholesome invigorato

physically; As a mental tonic it is invaluabl

The man or woman who practices taking

yearly tour for very love of it, will never h
come a miserable hypochondriac. Men n
women,—women especially,—need mental to

!

ics. Shut in from much that refreshes m
mind, and with few agencies, comparitively, 1

stimulate thought, the latter require just su
|

mental stimulus as the summer jaunt will grv

They should not be deprived of it., Therefoi

good, careful husbands, plan for a brief rest.

A Temperance lecture in five line s

:

"Charles Snyder, of Middletown, cut tlj

throat of his wife with a razor, ' Thursda; i

and afterward attempted to commit suickl

by cutting his own throat. He was a drii\
\

ing man.
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TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.

BY JAMES HARRIS.

These subjects relate to two parties; First,

That one who speaks truth or falsehood; Sec-

ond, That one to whom it is spoken. I propose

to consider this matter only in relation to the

first party, and as to that in two views.

First, whether there be any, and what law,

which requires that the truth should be spoken

:

and 2nd what good or evil one may do to him-

self by lying. 1st, one reason why truth should

be spoken is, that the knowledge which any

one person can have from the use of his own

senses, in many things which it most materi-

ally concerns him to know is very limited, he

must therefore often depend for his knowl-

edge on what others say to him; and

when the thing spoken of is exclusively known
to the party speaking, the other must rely en-

tirely on what he says, if, therefore it be con-

sidered how great a part of the most serious

concerns in life proceed on declarations made by

one person to another, we may readily conceive,

that if these could not be relied on, the ^affairs

of mankind would be greatly embarrassed, and

confidence in each other would be destroyed.

As this matter of speaking the truth is one

that concerns all persons, so all persons agree

in holding all liars in contempt, even the very

lowest persons consider themselves to be dis-

graced when charged with the guilt of lying.

They can endure charges which would subject

them to public punishment, with more compos-

ure than they can endure this. A lie is always

understood to be resorted to, to secure some

advantage or prevent some evil to the person

who resorts to it; or to occasion some disadvan-

tage or injury to the person to whom or of

whom, the lie is told; Sometimes both these

purposes concur. The object in view is always

an immoral one, and the means used are always

regarded as disgraceful. It is at once obvious

that wilful falsehood is forbiddenby natural law,

which is intended to regulate our social rela-

tions, and is expressly forbidden by Divine

Law, which condemns all acts of fraud and
deceit, and commands us to "do to others as we
would that others should do unto us."

2nd, It is a rare occurrence that any one
who descends to falsehood succeeds in the object

which he may have in view. He is commonly
detected and if not is suspected, which may
operate quite as much to his disadvantage. If

he should be able to escape detection and sus-

picion, he lives in constant fear of both. He
has a very troublesome secret to keep. If he

should be able to do this, still he cannot hide
it from himself that he is a liar; and such a
person, by natural justice, is compelled to

pass that sentence upon himself, which he
knows that others would pass upon him, if they
were as well informed as himself. A liar is

therefore obliged to feel like a guilty person,

and a habitual liar very soon comes to look

like one. If there were no higher motive than
one's own interest and welfare in speaking the
truth and avoiding falsehood, this is a very
sufficient one. If a man is known to be a per-

son unworthy of confidence when he speake,

he has not the benefit of being credited even

when he speaks the truth; he voluntarily de-

prives himself of the advantages of social life;

his assertions secure to him no credit; his

promises are condemned; he makes himself to

be alone in the very bosom of society, for every

one shuns him. In the administration of jus-

tice in Courts a person is not regarded as a
witness, whose common reputation is that he
is not believed when he speaks. The objection

to him is not that he might not tell the truth.

in the matter which is on trial, but that such

a person ought not to be received as a witness

because he cannob be credited in anything that

he says. When such a person has been ex-

amined as a witness, it is usual to examine

witnesses to prove his character; and if it be

proved that he is unworthy of credit, what he

has sworn to is discharged, though he may
have declared the truth. This is the common
fate of all such unfortunate persons in society

;

as well as in courts. Independently of the

criminality, lying is poor policy. If the ob-

ject be to obtain a supposed good, it rarely is

obtained by such means; and if it be, the price

so paid must always be greater than the good

is worth. If the object be to conceal a wrong

done, it is rarely successful; and if not it leaves

the offender without excuse for his error, and

adds another wrong. In short it is very diffi-

cult to violate any law of nature, justice or

divine prohibition without encountering an

adequate punishment; and it may be assumed

that the punishment which follows lying is as

certain and just as in any instance of criminali-

ty. If every tenant of every prison, and if

every person who is in the custody of a goad-

ing conscience, were asked this question. What
was your frit step from innocence and

purity? he would probably answer, "telling a

lie."

The words that bear a mission high,

If music-hallow'd, never die !
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THE WASTE OF DEAM DRINKING.

John Adams, the second President of the

United States, in 1761 wrote;

"The plentiful use of spiriious liquors

begins with producing a strange confusion

of mind, appetite and passions too violent

for the government of reason; proceeds to

involve men in debts, and of consequence in

lying, cheating, stealing and Sometimes in

greater crimes; and ends in total and incu-

rable dissolution of manners.

We can notice the effects of spirituous

liquors upon the mind and passions at this

day—from the reports of assaults with intent

to kill; from the accounts of shootings and
murders by persons when in a state of intox-

ication; from the pauperism and taxes caused

hy the use of strong drink; from the misery
and wretchedness produced in families and
in social life—without believing that they are

"plentiful reason," and that the much better

and safer way is, not to use, as a beverage

spirituous liquors.

There is no questions that at least nine-

tenths of all the pauperism in this country is

caused directly by intemperance. Investi-

gation clearly shows this to be a fact. Our
poor houses reveal this truth, and from them
we learn that but for intemperance they
would be almost tenantless. If men would
give up the use of intoxicating liquors, there

is hardly a poor house or pauper establish-

ment in the country over whose door might
not soon be written the words: "To Let."

A laboring man coming out of one of the

gin shops of London a few years ago, saw a

carriage and pair of horses standing near
the door, and two women richly dressed

came out of the building, the lower story of

which was occupied as a dram shop, and
were handed into the carriage by the propri-

etor of this "gin palace." The laborer step*-

ped back into the bar-room and asked the

owner, "Whose is that establishment?" The
man of gin replied, It is mine, and my
wife and daughter have gone out to ride."

The laboring man bowed for a moment, and
then looked up and said, with an energy

that made the man of gin think his customer

had a sudden attack of delirium,I see it ! I see

it.! "See what?" "See where my wages for

years have gone. I helped pay for that

carriage, and for those horses, and for the

silks and laces and jewelry for your family;

the money that I have earned, that I should

have used to furnish my wife and children

with a good home and with good food and

clothing, 1 have paid to you, and with my
wages and the wages of other laboring men,

you have supported your family in elegance

and luxury. Hereafter my wife and chil-

dren shall have the benefit of my labor, and

I shall endeavor to persuade my fellow

workmen to do as I intend, with the help of

Heaven,to do hereafter, give up entirely the

use of intoxicating liquors, and care for my
own; remove them into a comfortable borne

as soon as possible, save my wages; and you,

man of gin, must work then or starve. "I

.see it ! The curse, and the remedy—the

poison, and the^antidote."

Here was a man who saw the evil—and

resolved that he wouid instantly apply the

remedy.

The new year is the time to make good

resolutions for our conduct in life,and abide

by them; and then will he who does this

prove the truth of the proverb, "that he that

ruleth his spirit is betterthan he that taketh

a city." Look for one moment at the result,

if no intoxicating liquors were used in this

city—not only as to the health of our whole

community, bu^ as to the increase of every-

blessing, Heaven in its kindness gives to

man. If out of our population it costs

125,000 persons fifty cents a day for liquor,

this is $182.50 a year for each one of the

125,000, and it makes in a year the sum of

$22,812,500—an amount equal to all the

taxes—state, county and city—paid in 1868

by the people of this city. Truly, men im-

pose the heaviest burdens voluntary upon

themselves

!

No nan who has been consistently true

and sincere has failed to win the confidence

and favor of other men. No man in whom
truth and sincerity have been wanting has

ever long possessed their confidence and
favor.

A man hal. better be poigonedin his blood

than in his principles.
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A WOMAN'S APPEAL.

The first person I ever remember to have

seen under the influence of liquor, was a

woman. I was ten years old. It was one

beautiful summer afternoon in the year 1738.

I was living in the neighborhood of Woonsock-

et, E. I. I shall never forget what horror

filled my childish heart, nor how my compan-

ions and myself gathered around the prostrate

form. In one hand she had a bottle of rum.

In those days rum was not sold on the sly.

People sold it then as openly as they now sell

vinegar or molasses. In the other hand, or on

her arm, she carried a basket of ripe currants.

She had been eating freely of currants and

drinking of the rum till her stomach had refused

to bear it all.

I was a happy child, and this was the first

scene that came to my eyes of the deep de-

pravity of humanity. I wish it had been the

last. Since then what have my eyes not seen;

what have my ears not heard? Oh! how my
heart has been wrung with anguish. Many a

night have I waited till the mid night hour

for the return of one who was made in the im-

age of God, but might come to me in my lone-

ly home in all the frenzy of a wild and infuri-

ated beast.

0, think of the drunkard's wife; pity but do

not blame her;pray God she may not give up in

hopeless despair and fall with him. Friends of

Temperance, rouse up; be in earnest; thousands

of weeping wives, thousands of homeless chil-

dren, cry to you in God's name, save our hus-

bands—give us back our fathers—don't let the

vile stuff be made—don't let it be sold and then

it can't be swallowed. I don't dare to go to a

Temperance meeting. Why not? you ask; be-

cause I could not sit still. I have no patience

with the tardy movements of hike-worm advo-

cates of temperance who are neither on one

side or the other, but like the drowning Irish-

man who had prayed first to God in the hour of

danger, and then to the devil; and when asked

why he did so, said he wanted to keep in with

both; he did not know which would get him.

Whatever your politics, Democrat or Republi-

can, go in for total abstinence, a clear head and

steady nerves.

WHO PATS.

Lawyers have a maxim to this effect—that

for every wrong, there must be an orderly re-

dress—a remedy for any and every grievance.

That drunken man Sailor or Sailer (the news-

papers disagree) who smashed Mr. Gardener's

shop windows and broke things generally until

tamed by officer Hill, destroyed value amount-
ing to more than one hundred dollars. Mr.
Gardiner is a peaceable and industrious citizen

and taxpayer, and therefore entitled to pro-

tection. Where and what is his remedy?

If a mob of mad men had gutted his house,

Mr. Gardiner could* collect damages from the

city. But when he suffers by one drunken

man who shall pay?

Unquestionably, the city still. Mr. Sailer

bought his liquor at one or more of these 'inns'

'taverns' which, ten in a row, are so. plainly

needed for the accommodation of travelers.

He was party to a trade specially author-

ized and protected by statue. He is a

poor man, He cannot even pay his ten dollar

fine. He lies in a jail earning nothing. Let

the city, therefore, pay up all damages prompt-

ly, and charge them over to the Excise com-

missioners; and at their next annnual meeting

let the commissioners assess these and simi-

lar amounts upon those citizens who, because

of their superior worth, moral character and

ability to keep hotel are authorized to sell

liquor and make profit therefrom.

In this way, the liquor traffic should be made

to pay for damages caused by liquor.

Mr. Carpenter will sue the city—his paid

protector. The city will sue the Excise Board.

The Board will tax the liquor trade.

If this remedy be not possible, will some

kind reader declare what remedy can be had

for damage such as Mr. Carpenterhas suffered.

He is an injured man, and ought tohave redress.

If the law affords him none, who shall blame

him if he takes his pay out of Sailor's skin, and

kills him as he would an unknown snapping

dog.—T. K. Beecher.

When the Emporer of China was asked to

license the opium traffic, he replied: "It is

true, I cannot prevent the introduction of

the poison. Gain seeking, corrupt men will

for profit and sensation, defeat my wishes,

but nothing will induce me to derive a r&oewue

from the vice and misery of my people!" We,

erroneously look upon the Chinese as

barbarians, but such a sentiment as this

should elevate them, and their Emperor, to

a better station in our estimation. Have
our rulers ever said anything as noble as

this? What do our license people think of

this sentiment?
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DISTINGUISHED MEN FOR WHOM THE
MAINE LAW CAME TOO LATE.

"Shut rip the Iovj groggeries," say many;

"prevent the sale of bad rum, preserve the

poor and ignorant from intemperance, and

we are with you, but the educated class need

no law; regard for their own character is

sufficient protection for them." Strange de-

lusion. Inexplicable blindness to the facts

of history and the occurences of every day.

Without referring to books, memory, unas-

sisted, supplies us with a catalogue of well-

known names, the bare mention of which

refutes the plea we have here quoted.

Alexander the Great, one of the brightest

of antiquity, one of the greatest.generals in

the world whose tutor was Aristotle, who

slept with the poems of Homer under his

pillow, conquered the world, and died of a

drunkards debauch, in the thirty-third year

of his age.

The fall of the .Roman Empire was pre-

cipitated by the drunkenness of its emperors;

and human nature was eternally dishonored

by the enormities committed by them in

drunken fury.

Of the ten sovereigns who have reigned in

Russia since the accession of Peter the Great,

all but four were beastly drunkards. Of the

Empress Elizabeth it is written,she was com-

pletely brutified by strong liquors;—from

day to day she was almost always in a state

Oacchic ecstasy; she could not bear to be

dressed; in the morning her woman loosely

attached to her some robes, which a few cuts

of the scissors disengaged in the evening. '

'

And this passage gives an idea ofthe general

condition of the Russian court for more than

seventy years.

The present king of Prussia, whom
Neibuhr instructed and praised, thanking

God on his knees for giving Prussia so wise

and noble a prince, is a notorious drunkard,

the contempt of his subjects, the scoff of

Europe.

The late king of the Sandwich Islands, up-

on whom a corps of missionaries exhausted

their eloquence and skill, was a drunken

caricature of the kingly office to the last.

The city of Washington, where the elite of

the nation is supposed to congregate, is the

most drunken town in the Union. Cham-

pagne is one of the great powers of the coun-

try, a thing relied upon to corrupt the very

men who are sent to Washington under the

impression that they are the wisest and best.

Hannegan, a senator of the United States,

was an abandoned drunkard, and when sent

abroad as plenipotentiary, disgraced the

country by most continuous and outrageous

drunken debauchery.

Some of the most important enactments

ever passed by Congress, enactments involv-

ing the welfare of future empires, have been

passed while the floor of the House was

strewed with honorable and intoxicated

members.

The Tea-room, New York, established for

the convenience, not of the city vagabonds,

but of the city's "fathers" and head men,

was, for many a year, a scene of disgraceful

drunkenness.

It was when maddened by drink that Dr.

Graham committed murder.

Hartely Coleridge, a man abounding in

amiable qualities, who inherited much of

his father's genius, with all of his father's

infirmity of purpose, could never master his

propensity to drink. He was a scholar, a

gentleman, a poet, and—a drunkard.

Edgar A. Poe—but why speak of him?

The story of his mrserable end is more

familiar to the people, even than the melan-

choly refrain of the ''Raven."

Charles Lamb, the gentle Charles, the

kind, the tender, the beloved, could sacrifice

so much for his sister, but could not help

being carried home and putrto bed in insen-

sible drunkenness.

Douglass Jerrold is a devotee to gin. For

many years, it is said, he has been impairing

his fine powers by habitual excess in drink.

And who knows for how much of Byron's

reckless verse the world should curse the

gin bottle?

In our colleges is not the secret demijohn
|

one of the perpetual anxieties of the presid-
{

ing professor and parent? At our fashionable
|

parties is not champagne—one of the vilest
|

of drinks—moderately consumed? Do not!

our grand banquets generally degenerate!

into occasions of disgusting excess? Are the
|

sons of leading citizens the most temperate
j

of our youth? Is it poor women who buy
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brandy drops by the pound.

Talk no more of shutting up only low grog-

geries. All groggeries are low, and all grog

is pernicious, whether sipped by gentlemen,

sucked by ladies, or swilled by the dregs of

the people.

A BANK FOR LOSINGS.

On the the chief thoroughfare of this

city I often pass a stately Saving Bank,

built of frees tone,and I see groups of work-

ing people going in to deposit their hard-

earned money. Some are mechanics; some
are Irish domestics; some are poor widows
laying by a few dollars for their fatherless

children.

But on the same street the Tempter has

opened more than one Bank for Losings. In

some parts of the city there is one on every

corner. In almost every rural hamlet, too,

there is a similar institution. New York
city contains 6,000 of them.

In each of these Banks of Losings is a

counter, on which old men and young, and
even some wretched women, lay down their

deposits in either paper or coin. The only

interest that is paid on the deposit is in

redness of eyes and foulness of breath, and
remorse of conscience. Every one who
makes a deposit gains a loss. One man
goes into the Bank with a full pocket,

comes out empty. Another goes in with a

good character, and comes out with" the

word drunk written on his bloated counte-

nance. I have seen a mechanic enter with a

brand new coat, and come away again as

if the mice had been nibbling at the elbows.

I have known a young clerk to leave his

"situation" behind him in one of the Devil's

Bank of Losings. Several prosperous trades-

men have lost all their business there.

Church members have been known to reel

out from these seductive haunts—trying to

walk straight, "backsliding at every step.

What is worst of all, thousands of people go
in there and lose their immortal souls !

If the cashiers of these institutions were
honest, they would post on the door some
such notice as this:

"Bank of Losings. Open at all hours.
Nothing taken in but good money. Nothing
paid out but disgrace and disease, and de-

gradation and death. An extra dividend of

delirium tremens will be given to old de-

positors. A free pass to perdition given to

those who pay well at the countei ; also

tickets to Greenwood and other cemeteries,

entitling the holder to a drunkard's grave !

All the children of depositors sent without

charge to the orphan asylum or the alms-

house."

Young men! beware of the Banks of

Losings. Some' bait their depositors with

champagne; some with ale or Bourbon;

some with a pack of cards; and others with

a billiard table. If you wish to keep your

character—keep out.

Young ladies! never touch the hand that

touches the wine-glass. Never wear the

name of a man who is enrolled in the dc-

posite list of the devil's bank. Never lean

on the arm that leans on the bar room coun-

ter. It will be rotten support.

The best savings bank for a young man's

money is a total abstinence pledge. The

best savings bank for his time is honest in-

dustry and a good book. The best savings

bank for his affections is a true woman's

heart. The best savings bank for hi3 soul

is faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

But if you do not want your g/een-backs

turned into black eyes and red noses; if

you don't want your pockets emptied and

your character wormeaten, and your soul

drugged with the poisons of the pit—then

keep outside of the "National Brandy Bank

of Losings."

Show me the young man who can quit

the brilliant society of the young, to listen

to the kindly voice of age and hold cheerful

converse with one whose years have depriv-

ed them of charms-who is willing to help the

deformed who need help—who shuns a blas-

phemer—who scorns as he would a coward,

the ridiculer of woman's "reputation, and

never forgets for an instant, the delicacy,

the respect due to her in any condition or

class, and you show me a gentleman—nay,

better—you show me a wise-man and a

Christian.

Virtues are lost in self-interest as rivers

are lost in the sea. .
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A JUST VERDICT.

A Michigan woman has recovered by

law all the money that her husband had

spent in a liquor saloon for the last six years.

The prohibitory law of that State does not

regard liquor as "property," and the woman
recovered the money on the ground that it

had beea paid to the liquor-vender without

consideration. This is certainly a just pro-

vision in the liquor law of that state, and if

this case is repeated in different sections of

Michigan, it will effectually stop the retail

traffic in intoxicating liquors. Men who can-

not be effected by any moral argument will

be slow to place themselves in a situation to

be obliged to pay up to the wives all the

money that their husbands have spent for

, the vile poisons dealt out to them. Why
may not the same verdict be secured in

similar cases under our own prohibitory

law? We advise the unfortunate wives of

rum-drinkers in this State to bring action

against the destroyers of their husbands and

the robbers of themselves, for we believe

they can recover the money that has been

thus taken from them, though this is but a

drop in the bucket of what they have been

robbed. We go for bringing every gun int o

action that can be brought to bear effectually

upon the enemy.

It has been thought that the rendering of

this verdict in Michigan will encourage to-

pers to spend their money for liquor, with

the design of getting it back by process of

law, by the connivance of their wives; but

the rumsellers could not stand such a game
loner

TERRIBLE TESTIMONY.

"I wish all the liquor was out of the

world," said Jack Reynolds, the other day,

just before his execution. He was another

witness against the demon of intoxicating

drink. Brutalized by that, he took another's

life, and therefor gave up his own. His

wish was but natural, and all who realize to

what liquor brought him will echo it earnest-

ly. His gallows was another impeachment

of rum and the rum-seller,—another added

to the thousands that were already recorded,

and that must some time be answered.

Almost every murderer is personified testi-

mony against intemperance. He is evi-

dence terribly emphatic that strong drink is

a curse. He wishes, with Reynolds, as

every one else should, that "all the liquor

was out of the world." The testimony is

fearfully increasing. Murders are reported

daily. Trace any one of them up, and ten

to one you find the rum seller a particeps

criminis. Our jails and prisons everywhere

hold witnesses without number to the truth

of this. Drink brought them there, in a

majority of cases. Ah ! there is no more
terrible tetimony against any evil than

that which, standing in view of the scaffold,

vocalizes itself in that sad expression,—"I

wish all the liquor was out of the world!"

Hon. Henry Wilson gives ''The Next Step"

in the Temperance action recommended by the

Congressional Temperance Society, which ex-

pressed the confidence that "there are millions

of members of Christian churches, millions of

children in the Sabbath and public schools, and

millions of others," who would take the pledge

of total abstinence, and also that, "if vigorous,

concerted, and persistent effort were made,

one-fourth, if not one-third, of the nation

would in a few months be thus pledged and en-

rolled." In answer to the question how this

can be done, he says:—
' 'In my judgment, there is but one way in

which this great result can be reached. The

church must take up the matter. It must become

one of the living issues of the moral welfare in

which it is engaged. * * * Let every pas-

tor in the land be a preacher of temperance,

every pulpit a temperance platform, and every

church a temperance society in itself, or a liv-

ing auxiliary to some other, and the confidence

expressed in the recommendation will not have

been misplaced, and more than 'one-fourth' or

'one-third' will be secured. But not otherwise.

* * * Is not the moment opportune?

Political reconstruction is substantially com-

plete; the moral must now occupy our hearts

and hands; and what more legitimate portion

of that work can be taken in hand than the

temperance reform? Is not the whiskey ques-

tion' the next in order? For three denomina-

tions the time is specially opportune. It is the

year of special rejoicing and special giving for

the Presbyterians over their reunited church,

of the Jubilee Convention of the Congregation-

alists as they celebrate their two hundred and

fiftieth anniversary, and the Centenary of the

Universalists. Let them surely remember the

Temperance cause,
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ONLY HALF SAYED.

There exists among Temperance Reformers a

very large class who seem by their conduct to

inquire, "Am I my brothers keeper?" Who
seem somehow to conceive that their whole

duty is done when they have simply started a

person toward a moral and virtuous life. Let

us suppose a case by way of illustration. A
pleasure seeking youth, on a bright summer's

day gets into a boat above Niagara, to have a

row: he sails out upon the placid stream, and

becoming warm and weary with rowing, he

allows the boat to float leisurely along with the

rippling tide until he is unconsciouslyborne into

the swifter current, and is rapidly approach-

ing the falls. On the shore a man spies his

peril, and calling out at the same time, hurls

with his strong arm a line within his reach.

Terrified by the nearness of danger, the boat-

man seizes it with a death-like grasp, and the

shoreman drops the line, and says, "My good

fellow, I have helped you so far, now help

yourself." Nothing daunted, the almost

rescued youth plies the oar, but weakened by

fright and exertion, his physical energies relax

.

Every muscle in his body quivers, the oar

moves heavily, the strokes are halting and

spasmodic, the boat ceases to move forward, it

begins to go backward more and more, until

the shooting current strikes the stern, twirls it

into the speeding rapid, and darting on swift-

er, swifter, swifter, despair stares from tha

youth's countenance, and with a wild shriek,

he and his boat is swept over the falls into the

gulf belpw. Whose is the fault? A wretch! a

murderer ! is the verdict from ten thousand

hearts upon this shoreman. But how many in

our organizations for the reform of inebriates

are as neglectful of those they undertake to

save as was this shoreman? Many will pur-

suade the drunkard to sign the pledge, and

then leave him to drift wherever influences and

circumstances may carry him. Now, the

pledge is that line which you throw to an im-

periled man. There inheres no property of

redemption in it only as it is made the medium
through which redemptive influence is exerted.

And if, after a drunkard is induced to sign

the pledge, we neglect and ignore him, and he

becomes a cast-away, it is no less our re-

missness than his weakness that destroys him.

If we have a proper solicitude in the reforma-

tion of the drunken and besotted, we shall not

neglect them, much less abandon them.

Coming into new social relations, and striv-

ing to regain their manhood and to become

virtuous and respectable men, thesa inebriates

expect aid and sympathy from those who pro-

fess to be their friends. And it is often when
they are ignored, when sympathies and encour-

agements are withdrawn, that these drunk-

ards, yearning for reform, become despondent,

and lurch back into sottish dissipation and dis-

solute life. It has happened id me to see the

rum-shattered victim, trembling in every limb

and joint, stand before a body of professed phil-

anthropists, and with a suffused eye and trem-

ulous voice plead in earnest want for aid and

sympathy. Aud I have seen the very men
who promised to answer those appeals turn the

cold shoulder to him the next day in the street.

It is this pretentious and detestable deceitful-

ness that is driving the weak and timid by

scores back into the haunts of sin and the ways

of perdition. In that great day of revelation we
shall marvel at the multitudes who have been

lost on a3COunt of the negligence and the petty

pride of those who promised to aid and sustain

them. To help the weak, to assist the morally

frail in their stoppings towards reform, and vir-

tuous strength, ought to be the care and labor

of every worker for the redemption of men.

K. C. K.

PRESENT ASPECT AND NEEDS OF THE
TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

BY HORACE GREELEY,

The excitements and convulsions of our great

Civil War were especially damaging to the

Cause of Total Abstinence. "Why shouldn't

a soldier love drink?" is a question easily ans-

wered; but those who ask it do not want and

will not listen to a reply. The soldier is often

required to overtax his strength. ' Alcoholic

stimulants are provided and dealt out to sus-

tain him under excessive fatigue and hardship.

If he knows that their use to-day impairs his

strength for the morrow, he does not know
that he shall be alive to-morrow; so he drinks;

and all the camp followers drink; the folks at

home too often drink in honor of reported victo-

ries, or to drown the sorrow evoked by sore

defeats, or to deaden their senses of "the heart-

sickness of hope deferred.'' And the result is

an enormously increased addition to Alcoholic

stimulants. I judg'e that the Temperance

Cause throughout our country lost more ground

during our four years of Civil War than it has

gained during the preceding twenty years of

peace, throwing out of the calculation our two

years and over of Mexican War.

The return of Peace has been followed by re-

newed and increased interestin all moral reforms,
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especially in Temperance. I think I am with-

in the truth when I estimate that twice as

many of our people are this day pledged to

total abstinence as were so pledged five years

ago. And at least half the progress has been

made since the close of 1868. And the hope-

ful zeal which animates our own ranks, the

ready ear lent us by tens of thousands not yet

of us, should impel us to redoubled efforts to

improve our great opportunity.

—What shall we demand as to legislation ?

What can legislation do for us ?

It has done us good and evil. Wherever it

is sustained and enforced by a decided public

sentiment it has helped us. It never did and

never can absolutely prevent the sale and

use of Liquor, any more than profanity, gam-

bling, and lewdness are utterly suppressed by

the laws which subject them to penalties. Yet

it by no means follows from the fact that

those popular vices still exist that the statutes

which forbid them are of no effect. Lottery

tickets are still sold in our city, but not to a

tithe of the extent of such sales while our laws

authorized and protected the traffic. So liquor

can probably be bought by itsvotaries in almost

any village of Maine. Yet I was assured last

December that in the twin cities, Lewiston

Falls and Auburn, with 15,000 inhabitants,

there was no liquor exposed to view and no

open sale; whereas just such a community

in this state would be afflicted with not less

than one hundred flourishing grog-shops. Can
any doubt that their monthly sales would far

exceed those of the stealthy, furtive, hiding,

dodging saloon-keepers of Lewiston Falls ?

The peril of Prohibition is that too many re-

gard and treat it as though it were intended to

supplant, not supplement, voluntary efforts.

Having resolved for and carried a Prohibitory

law, too many regard that as rendering further

effort on their part superfluous. So, laying

their heads contentedly on the statute, they

fall asleep; and awake after a while, to find the

act a nullity and the liquor traffic more preva-

lent and more destructive than ever before.

Hence, I am impelled to regard with favor

the principle which would enable each locality

to license or prohibit the liquor traffic as a

majority of its legal voters shall decide. I

would prefer to take the question by counties,

and I would not object to its decision by each

«ity and township for itself. I would prefer to

have the question resubmitted annually—say,

at the State Election—the decision to be ope-

rative throughout the year ensuing. This

would bring the matter home to thousands who

now drink—often to excess—without having
once earnestly considered the right or wrong of

so doing. I would like often to commend the

question of Indulgence or Abstinence to the

consideration and decision of every voter. I

would like to make every one who tacitly up-

holds the Liquor Traffic fully conscious that he
does so. There are thousands who are pillars

of the temple of Bacchus who would shrink

from admitting the fact, even to themselves.

I could wish also to make the advocates of

Total Abstinence realize that their duty is but
half discharged by their personal abstinence

from strong drink. I would have them vote

as they feelj and then act as they will have
voted. If two-thirds of the voters in a town-
ship shall vote to have no more grog-shops

therein, they will proceed to enforce the lawa

which they have pronounced righteous, the

penalties they have declared just and bene-

ficent. The vote against license will be public

notice to rumsellers to quit, and to Temperance
men that, should the traffic be persisted in,

it is their duty to enforce the laws which forbid

it.

Solon being asked if his code was the best

possible, responded that ic was the best that

his people would bear. Jesus clearly implie3

that Moses respected a kindred limitation. I

purpose to be admonished and instructed by
his transcendent wisdom.—[Independent.

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP.

"Now I lay me down to sleep;"

And the blue eyes, dark and deep,

Let the snowy curtain down,

Edged with fringes ^golden brown,

"All day long the angels fair

I've been wratching over there.

Heaven's not far, tis just in sight;

Now they're calling me; good night 7

And the dews of evening weep

Where we laid her down to sleep.

Tangled ringlets all smooth now,

Looped back from the waxen brow:

Little hands so dimpled white,

Clasped together, cold to-night,

Where the mossy, daisied sod

Brought sweet messages from God.

Two pale lips with kisses prest,

There we left her to her rest;

And the dews of evening weep
Where we laid her down to sleep-.
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ANTI TOBACCO.

BY REV. JOHN WILLIAMSON, M. D.

But few men begin the use of alcohol

without a long preparatory tuition in the

school of tobacco. The accustomed liabili-

ty of the decissions of natural taste are de-

stroyed, leavingthe appetite utterly destitute

of instinctive protection. The way is then

clear for invasion by alcohol. If an insurance

company were to insure against the possible

contracting of drunkenness, the man using

I tobacco would be ineligible to membership.

i If the use of tobacco for simple indulgence

is not a sin, then there can be no sin. If it

[be consistent with purity, then is any other

defilement consistent. An apology for to-

jbacco using will answer just as well to

palliate moderate dram drinking; substitute

[ "whiskey" for tobacco, and the defense can

be interchangeably used.

Many men say they would quit this sinful

habit if they could. Some ministers say

this, and then insist upon members of their

congregation quitting their darling sins to

) which they are as much attached as the

|
minister is to his. The consistency is hard

to see.

We tell our people not to try to conquer

! sin in their own strength, but seek Divine

| aid. If grace cannot be secured to help a

la man to quit tobacco, I should despair of

its availability at all.

The fact is, any man can quit whatever is

not vitally related to animal nutrition. If,

henceforth every ounce of tobacco should

eost the user five dollars, every man would

be reformed within an hour.

No christian man has any right to use

that upon which he does not ask the Divine

blessing. A christian invoking God's

blessing upon his "plugs" of tobacco, as he

would upon his daily bread, would be a

picture replete with irreverent satire.

Allow me to epitomize my indictment

against tobacco by these propositions:

1st. The use of tobacco is unnatural and

needless. The taste for it is always acquired

iand those who never touch it lose nothing.

I 2d. It is unphysiological, as it makes
the act of living progressively appreciable.

2d. It vitiates natural physical taste, and
'thus removes nature's safeguard against

drunkenness.

4th. It commits the system, by phy-

siological habits, unchangeable, to a specific

indulgence.

5th. It substitutes delayed, for normal

nutrition.

6th. It offends social delicacy by obtrud-

ing itself, unsolicited, in every society.

" 7th. It establishes a demand inconsistent

with rational economy.

8th. Its use is inconsistent with a high

degree of spirituality.

9th. It is an indulgence upon which the

Divine blessing cannot be invoked.

10th. The best spiritual and mental de-

velopments pronounce it an abomination.

IT WON'T LET US ALONE.

Rev. E. P. Thwing recently delivered a

temperance address in Quincy, in the course

of which he used the following illustration.

Said he: "It is sometime said, Rum never

hurts those who let it alone." Go stand to-

night beneath this waning moon, on the

south-western slope of Mount •Auburn, and
you will see a little new made grave. Over
it bend the branches of a walnut tree,

through which the struggling moon-beam a

reveal the resting place of our latest born

and earliest taken.—It is sweet with flowers

and tears, and consecrated by prayer and

psalm. Autum showers have steeped the

sod, yet one sees that it is the grave of a

child. When I go to the grave I cannot

help feeling a new consecration to this noble

reform. Do you ask why ? Startle not

when I speak from my heart. Hum helped

to dig my boi/s grave. Indirectly perhaps,

but really. Yes intoxicating drink stole

away the sense of one who was in charge of

these two little brothers when their parent*

were absent at the death-bed of a mother.

Deserting her charge, she wandered about

incoherently talking of unfulfilled duties,

and left them without food or drink, com-

panionship or care. Half starved and chill-

ed, the little convalescent soon relapsed,

and passed away ere long, to the safe custo-

dy of Christ above. I have no curse to

pour on any human being, however

deeply he may have sinned; but upon the

traffic which not only stultifies men, but

besots women—which puts property in peril

and renders life insecure—upon that I heap
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my hottest hate! By all the love I bore to

that child, by all I bore the others just as

precious, by all that is high and holy, Ivow
against this trade eternal war.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

There is nothing that smoothes the rugged

pathway more effectually than thorough self-

dependance. The woman who in early life re-

solves so to familiarize herself with the duties

of her household, that, in the event of a reverse

of fortune, she knows and feels, that she is able

to do that which under prosperous circumstan-

ces would be performed by others, is the pos-

sessor of a consciousness of self-power that will

bear her bravely up, when others who are igno-

rant of these duties sink in almost hopeless

despair. Were it possible to arrive at a cor-

rect estimate upon the subject, it would be pro-

ven that a very large portion of the worriments

perplexities, and discords of wadded life, are

traceable to want of familiarity on the part cf

wives with household duties. Unable them-

selves to direct, they are necessarily compelled

to depend upon others, and mainly upon those

who have least interest in doing things well, or

seeing that they are done as they should be.

A woman thus circumstanced, is an object

of pity. However honest her intentions, and

however earnest her desire to please and grati-

fy her husband, she finds in many cases that

this is impossible; her best efforts, are generally

failures, and sinking beneath her own weakness

she gives up in despair. Every girl has it in

her power to arrest this calamity—for a calami-

ty it must be regarded. All that is necessary

is the determined resolve that whatever her

position in life, she will acquaint herself with

household duties. Having thus resolved, let

her set apart certain hours of each day for the

knowledge, and prove that she is in earnest by

her supervison of matters) or by her per-

sonal assistance in the kitchen, the sewing

room, the bed chamber, in fact everywhere in

the house where her presence or services can be

profitably engaged. There is nothing dishon-

orable or degrading in this; on the contrary, it

ia ennobling and dignifying. One of the proud-

est ornaments of society, in our estimation, is

the woman that looks well to the ways of her

household."

When you receive a kindness, remember
it; when you do one, forget it.

THE FAMILY TABLE.

The family board should be konored c

of all, with joy, peace and love. It is

shrine where churlishness, coldness, silenc

and frowns should have no place. It may b<

made thrice a day a scene of a festival riche

and rarer than picnics in wooded groves, 1
sumptuous feasts in gilded saloons. It

offerings may be frugal and humble—but i
matter; better is its dinner of herbs, i

flavored with love and spiced with cheerfu

vivacity, than the rich courses of a granc
hotel, where strange hundreds swallow an<

gulp amid a clatter of dishes, regardless o;

each others presence—or the weary anc

monotonous meals of the boarding house
where the people know each other too wel

to be entirely reserved, and to little too b<

familiar. Each assemblage around the fam-

ily table has its peculiar charm and eacl

may be made a feast

The fable is no place for stiff dignity, oi

austerity. Biting bread and butter, anc

taking soup from a spoon may be done

pleasantly and gracefully; but to infuw

dignity and stiffness into the operation h

inexcusably ridiculous. Hunger is a level

er, and eating and drinking one of the most

delightful pleasures. No one has a right t(

disguise the innocent satisfaction of it at th<-

family board,by the affectation of an example,

from so human a weakness as an appetite,

or disdain of the viands set before him;,

The pleasantest family pictures are thost

cheerful dining-room assemblages when
father mother, brothers, and sisters eat anc

I

drink cheerily, as though it did them good,

and cloth, urn, dishes and spoons seem t(i

look happy in the general joy.

A celebrated writer says, "No wo
man can be a lady who can wound or morti

fy another. No matter how beautiful, hov

refined, or how cultivated, she is in reality

coarse, and the innate vulgarity of her natur*

manifests itself here. Uniformly kind

courteous and polite treatment of all person:

is one mark of a true woman."

Press onward through every varying hour

Let no weak fears thy course delay;

Immortal being ! feel thy power,

Pursue thy bright and endless way,
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WEEK AFTER WEEK.
BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CHAPTER XII.

It was a genuine Tin Wedding, graced

with a feast such as Tannerfield ladies know
well how to supply.

In the center of the table was erected a

monument of tin, in honor of the occasion.

The base consisted of a tin pail of huge di-

mensions, presented by a fat cheerful man
that it does one good to look at. Upon this,

the spice box was a perfect fit, presented by
one who would not have been there but for

the noble order of Good Templars, a man of

wealth both in intellect and dollars, who, a

year ago was wasting both on drink, but

who now stands up in his manhood, a glo-

rious trophy of which our order may justly

be proud. It commonly takes a generous

man to be a drunkard, and when we have

secured one such man we have opened up a

new channel through which his generosity

may flow. Is there no God-service in this?

Scoff will you church members? Don't do

it. We are a God appointed band helping

on toward the worlds reformation and final

salvation. But to the monumental pile of

tin; It was finished off with exquisite taste,

consisting of tin dishes, flour-sifters, tea-

pots and the like, besides, on every ear and

spout was hung a dangling ornament in the

shape of a tin-cup or rattle-box. It was

bright ;and glistened in the lamp light, send-

ing through our hearts a genuine thrill of

pleasure at being thus kindly and unexpect-

edly remembered by a people whose friend-

ship is a gem well worth treasuring.

Those friends who celebrate our anniver-

saries with us; those who moisten our parch-

ed lips as we lie powerless under the

prostrating hand of disease; those who tread

softly about our desolated homes and gently

bear our dead away from our sight, looking

back to mingle a tear of sympathy with us;

are they not endeared to us by a lasting tie?

All these ties now bind us to Tannerfield.

Our Tin Wedding was an important era to

Edith Greene as well as to John and me, as

the sequel will show.

After tea a cozy little party of us was
gathered in our plain little parlors, connected

by folding doors which were low to be sure,

but wide enough to make us feel that we were

all together, and that was all that any one

appeared to think of. That's enough when
true friends meet, some people however are

always squinting at the worn places in your

carpet while asking after your health. That's

enough to make you feel sick, sick of ' 'put

on" friendship. That evening was over all

too soon I thought, a few hearty shakes and

all were gone.

Why, no—not all either, Captain Burton

whom everybody called a nice man,

—

he sat

in the corner visiting with Edith. He had

the honor of carrying an empty sleeve,—for

it is an honor, what can a man give for the

defense of his country that he will missmore

than his own right arm—I knew this alone

would predispose Edith in his favor. After

everything was quiet we all chatted awhile,

on common-place subjects, suddenly Captain

Burton said, "I've seen you Edith Greene

before, I was impressed with the idea of

having met you before the moment I saw

you."

"I certainly have never met you sir," she

said kindly.

"Did you ever read anything which

shocked you from a morning paper in New
York, on stepping off from the ferry-boat]''

lie said inquisitively.

"Is it possible that I am to know to whom
I am indebted for all the kindness I then

and there received? When I came to myself

they told me it was a soldier. Are you the

one?" she said with feeling. "It ^as my
own right arm that caught you. it was gone

in less than a month. You wore that very

brooch I noted the face in it." Edith c
1

ped her head and thanked him.

mured 'strange coincidence

Capt. Burton saw thn
J '

"An -^

fjp.
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picture to us all, and with the true polite-

ness of a gentleman bade 'us "three good

night."

CHAPTER XIII.

About a year after Edith's visit at Plain-

field she learned with pain, of Jack Hoyt's

disgraceful departure from his fathers house.

It appears that Jack in a drunken spree had

disposed of a valuable team belonging to his

father and used up the proceeds. This was

the finishing stroke and Mr. Hoyt drove

him from his home. Jack was scarcely

more than a boy, and when once sent adrift,

began for the first time to appreciate the

blessings of a home.

Bridget was undone completely, for to

use her own words "she always meant to be

the makin' o' that boy. indade.

Every night after Jack was gone, Bridget

would wander about the premises in hope of

"setting eyes on the poor darlint." One
bright night she set out with her long pocket

full ofnicebitsof eatables that she knew Jack

liked determined to hunt him up. To her

unspeakable surprise she found him at last,

down in the pasture lot under a tree moan-
ing and sobbing as though his heart would
break.

"Och, child and didn't I say I'd stan' by
ye, when ye tuk me home wid ye from off

the wharf at Xew York ? Come now me
boy what might I be after doin fur ye?"

Jack simply groaned "Bridget I'm an

awful boy and I've no friends but you."

"Och, faith and there's Edith Greene, she's

as good as all the world besides, and she

said tell ye if ye ever wanted a friend to go

to her" "Did she say so Bridget?" he said

brightening up. Faith and didn't she draw

me away into the woodshed and tell me
that same? Go, and she'll put ye in a way
to be sombody yet, Jack."

"But I havn't a cent in the world Bridg-

et."

' 'Won't ye drink it up if I'll give ye my
last months wages in my pocket here."

"I wont take it Bridget."

"Faith an ye will' an' go straight to Edith

Greene. " ' 'Come here Jack this day night an'

I'll meet ye with a bundle o' cloths all fresh

^roned an' ye'll go to Edith Greene, that's

what ye will, and didn't yer smart brother

write her a dying letter an' tell her to \o%

arterye?" "Did he Bridget?" "Faith ii

dade."

Bridget go to the house now, and me*

me here to-morrow night, mind ye don't 1

me out, and in four years I'll come back

man, thai is if Edith Greene uses me decen

The next night at ten o'clock might has

been seen Bridget Kavanaugh stealing in

the back door. She had been to see Jai

off,

"Edith, there's a pale sick looking boy

the kitchen inquiring for you" said Mil

Greene a few days later. It was Jack H03
subdued and sick. He told his story, co

fessed that he had done wrong and on

asked that Edith would recommend hi

where he could get work, and let him con

of a sabbath to sit by the side of her and Sf

if it wouldn't make him better.

Edith greeted him with all the warm
of a sister, and promised to do all for hi:

that lay in her power. Before morning

was evident that fever was fast settling u

on him. She procured medical aid,—th:

followed weeks of slow burning fever, whii

called for patient watch-care from Edith ai

her mother. I cannot tell the successi;

step, by which Jack was led upto the "wa

of life" suffice it to say that he arose fro

that sick bed with the love of God in ]

heart. Everybody was predisposed in favi

of the sad looking young man whom Edi

Greene introduced as her friend. He to<

to books with a hearty zeal.

"Edith" he said one night "I've read]

stories that they often make ministers out]

just such timber as I am,butl never though

it was anything more than a yarn. B
really I have felt somtimes in the still hou

of night, as though God was calling after m
to come up and help Him. I should kno

just how to deal with such boys as I was,

should never give them over as our Plainfie

minister did me. Edith that went right

my heart, when he said that God had giv

me up, and 1 only sixteen, and really if

'

hadn't been for Bridget Kavanaugh, I shov

have considered myself utterly . friendless

Edith looked grave and said nothing, £

spent a sleepless night, however, and, unf

the morning dawned, Abner's last wo*

were ringing in her ear "Jack's a wild b
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ive him Edith." A year after, at

Idith's earnest request, Jack Hoyt entered

Theological Seminary. Even Jack did not

now, that with her mothers hearty consent,

le mortgaged the snug little village home

hich she had paid for with her own hard

irnings, to furnish means for his education

.

ack was proud and it was sometime before

3 could write the following note to his

Ither.

Seminary, 18

—

Dear Father:—
I Forgive me, I shall yet be a son that you
ill not be ashamed to own. God has done
onderful things for me. Edith Greene is

piping me through a Theological course,

od bless her. Tell mother, (in the lan-
liage of Abner, when dying on the battle

dd,)that "her prayers are answered, her
>y is saved. " Your Erring Jack.

"

Accompanying this was a long letter to

fidget, acknowledging her kindnesses to

m, which she carried for years in her long

>cket.

Immediately on the receipt of the above

tter, Mr. Gamaliel Hoyt repaid Edith for

L the expense that Jack had been to her,

A for reasons of his own, remitted,

rough her, the amount necessary for the

mpletion of Jack's education.

A year ago, Jack graduated; and is now
tstor of the Plainfield Presbyterian church,

d everybody is satisfied, Deacon Gamaliel

ayt wears his shirt collars stiffer than ever,

lile Mrs. Hoyt meekly thanks God, that

e has lived to see "Jack in the pulpit."

idget has stopped counting her beads, and
a devoted Protestant. Jack has already

ide a large payment to Edith out of his

it years salary. Next year he expects . to

tinguish the debt. Bridget is knitting a

ad purse, and when the last payment is

ide, Jack is to be surprised with a return

Ithe entire sum with a request that he will

vest it in procuring a library for his own
ivate use. Bridget is to present it with

e bead purse, in her own odd way. It

11 probably be an affecting little scene.

Just after it is over; Jack is to be still

rther surprised by a request to officiate at

e marriage of Edith Greene and Captain
irton, which event is to come .off at the
use of Deacon Gamaliel Hoyt, at his own
lbbornly earnest request. John and 1

expect to be there.

Old Nancy Milfred still sits in her dirty

kitchen reading her Bible and Bunyan. She

makes no show of "profession," but when I

go back to the old home of my childhood

I seek her side, hold her palsied hands, and
look into her tender old face, I can see

stamped in shining characters just over lie

eye brows "Redeemed."

THE END.

EVIL COMPANY.

The following beautiful allegory is trans-

lated from the German:—Sophronius, a wise

teacher, would not suffer even his grown

up sons and daughters to associate with those

whose conduct was not pure and upright.

"Dear father," said the gentle Eulalia to

him one day, when he forbade her, in com-

pany with her brother, to visit the volatile

Lucinda—"dear father, you must think us

very childish, if you imagine that we should

be exposed to danger by it."

The father took in silence a dead coal

from the hearth, and reached it to his

daughter.

"It will not burn you, my child; take it."

Eulalia did so, and behold her beautiful

white hands were soiled andblakened and as

it chanced, her white dress also.

"We cannot be too careful in holding coals,"

said Eulalia, in A^exation.

"Yes, truly," said the father. "You see,

my child, that coals, even if they do not

burn, blacken; so it is with the company of

the vicious."

< 0*- <£> •*&- > "

Black but Brave.—A master-cooper called

upon a black man in Ohio, and wished to purchase

some stave timber. The black asked for what
purpose he wanted the timber, and received

for answer, "I have a contract for a thousand
whiskey barrels."

"Well, sir," was the prompt reply, "I have
the timber for sale, and I want the money; but

no man shall buy a stave frcm me for that

purpose."

The cooper was indignant to meet with such

stern reproach from a black, and called him a

a "nigger."

"That is very true," mildly replied the ne-

gro; I can't help that; but I can help selling

my timber to make whiskey barrels, and I mean
to do it !"
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A Tislt to tlie Home of Yictor Hugo.

BY AN AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICER.

In the latter part of September, 18G5, our

steamer was cruising among the islands of the

English Channel, and, on reaching Guernsey, I

made one of a party of "toilers of the sea" from

our ward room, who landed at St-Pierre Port,

for the purpose of himting up novelties near

the scene of the loves and trials of the gentle

Deruchette and the sturdy Gilliatt, whose

wooing is so beautifully told by Victor Hugo.

Thinking that the eminent author might be

at home, and, perchance, might extend a wel-

come to us, whose homes were so far away, we
ventured a visit to Hauteville House, his resi-

dence, but found that he was at that time

absent from the island.

Our disappointment was great indeed, but

was somewhat diminished by the courtesy of

M. de Kessler, one of Hugo's most intimate

friends—his next neighbor and feiiow-exile

—

who kindly volunteered to show us the interior

of his friend's home.

The exterior of the mansion is not at all pre-

tentious in appearance, and, we fdtih d on enter-

ing, not at all in keeping with the interior.

—

where one is struck by the air of comfort, nay,

even of luxury, that every thing presents; and

it is easily to be seen that the proprietor ap-

preciates his home.

The wails of the hall through which we
passed were covered from the ceiling to the

floor with Chinese matting, fancifully woven,

covering and hiding whitewash and paint work.

The dining-room, into which we were first

shown, drew from us exclamations of admira-

tion. Its four walls are covered with porcelain,

adorned with quaint and curious devices, and

the chimney-places are so designed as to form a

large double IT, the one upon the other, pre-

senting the initials of the name of the house

and of its proprietor.

The furniture was plain and substantial,

such as may be found in the dining room of

any person in easy circumstances, but our at-

tention was particularly directed to a large,

high-back, curiously carved arm-chair which

was against the wall, near the head of the table;

and, upon inquiry, wre learned that it was
reserved for the sole use and occupation of the

spirits of the deceased ancestors of Hugo,which

were supposed—or I should say, believed—by
the present head of the house, to indulge in

the pleasant pastime of watching the material

good things disappear at meal times, before the

appetites of their healthy descendants; and

locked chain, which extended from arm to ar

is intended to, and quite effectually does, kc

all material bodies from profaning the veng
ble seat of the spirits.

From this we were shown into the smokir
room. The walls here were covered wi

heavy Brussels tapestry, and around the roc

ran a broad transom, cushioned with the sail

for the convenience of such of the guests as:,

dulge in the weed, while, for those who I

not, there wras entertainment to be feu.

I

looking through the large albums on the cent

table, which contain photographs ofthe origit

of the admirably painted characters who figi

in "Les Miserables," and "Les Travailleurs

laMer."

Leaving this, we ascended a winding sta

case, the wall on one side of which was hu
with tapestry, as in the smoking-room and

J

entered the parlor, which was full of relics

inestimable value.

Four gilded statues in wood—obtained

Hugo's father from the palace of the doges
j

Venice, when he ivas a peer of France—uph
a rich canopy over the cheminee, in which is

elaborately-embroidered screen, the handiwi

of Madam de Pompadour and her attendai;'

The walls and the ceiling of this, the blue roc

are covered with heavy tapestry-work, in be;

of jet, and silver, and gold, thus making 1

material as impenetrable as a coat of m
These valuable pieces were the property for

erly of Queen Christian of Sweden, and a

mantle history is attached to them, in perfe,

keeping with the character given by historic

to that eccentric personage.

In the adjoining room (separate from this

folding doors), the hangings of which are 1

is a mantel-piece made from the bedposts s\

ornaments belonging to the royal couch

Francis I. of France. On the table, in 1

center of the room, is a desk to which
j

secured the inkstands and pens of Lamarti'

George Sand, Alexandre Dumas, and of Hi

himself, and in a little drawer under each inkst;

is a letter from each of these celebrated authi'j

sent with the articles at the request of Ma&j

Hugo, attesting that they were formerly u
j

by them. This reliquary—as the desk may
j

and not inappropriately called—was desig:
j

by madam Hugo, and raffled by her for

benefit of the poor, ragged children of

island. A large sum of money was realiz,

and the fortunate winner, appreciating

benevolent intention of the lady, v

courteously and properly gave it back to her
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)st deserying of it, and we were informed

at she values it as much as any of the relics

e possesses.

Opening out from this was a glass door lead-

; to a pretty little grapery, built over the

ting-room, a place for a quiet smoke, com-

mding a fine view over the island.

In the third story is the bed-chamber, ar-

aged by Hugo in anticipation of a promised

jit from Garibaldi. The ornamentation of

e room was very rich, and the carving and

inting were all designed by Hugo himself,

d, of course, carried out under his superin-

idence, and they show an undoubted taste

the fine arts. The Italian hero, however,

s never paid his promised visit, much to

e author's regret, and the chamber still

mds unoccupied, awaiting his pleasure aad

nvenience.

All these rooms were in the rear portion of

e building, that in the front portion being

ted up in accordance with the latest modern

fie and used byfthe family of the author,

e had imagined that we had been shown

ery thing worth noting, and were thus far

rfectly well satisfied with our visit, when
! were ashed if it would give us pleasure to

)k at the study of the author. We, of course

)lied in the affirmative, and pictured to our

nd's eye a luxurious library, with cases of

*e and valuable works lining the walls, capa-

»us arm-chair at hand, and every comfort

aginable. But nothing of the sort met our

;onished gaze, as we were shown into the

;ic. Cinderella's corner of the hearth could

t have appeared more bare and cheerless to

p, on her return from the court ball, than

1 study did to us in contrast with what we
i imagined.

Up in this attic was the library, the study

d even the bedroom of Hugo, each as smal
d as comfortless as the cell of any anchorite

d our guide gave us a description of the

bits and mode of living adopted by the hard

iking author, from which it was evident

it he cared little for personal luxury.

dn all sides in the study and bedroom are

lveniences for writing. In the latter room
s a hard leather covered couch, raised about
oot and a half from the carpetless floor,

.Sab, we could scarcely believe, was the most
nfortable used by Hugo. Such a bed was
nigh to give one the nightmare, and we
"re not astonished when M. de Kessler ex-

Ijuned to us how, for the delectation of his

fyders, even what was beautiful or grotesque

or strange in Hugo's dreams was saved—such

for instance, as we see in the descriptions given

of the characters and the persons, the speeches

and the actions of Gwynplaine and the Duchess

Josiane, in that latest production of his pen,

"L'Homme Qui Hit"—the conceptions of a

heavily-taxed brain, shaped and clothed in

dreams whose horrors have been caused by the

torturer; of indigestion and the hardness of his

couch. When he retires, after hours spent in

earnest brain-work, should anything worthy of

note occur to his mind, or should he awake
from a dream which has been particularly hor-

rible, before the impression fades, he by reach-

ing out his hand, can bring into place a desk

which is hinged to the wall at the foot of the

couch, with pens, ink, and paper, ready at

hand, and which works with an ease showing

plainly that there has been frequent occasion

for its use. Doubtless,we are indebted to some

nightmare for that description of the struggle

between Gilliatt and the devil-fish which is so

vividly given in the "Toils of the Sea."

Opening the glass door through which alone

light entered this room, we walked out upon a

balcony which leads around the eaves of the

house, and from this mounted a ladd er to a

lookout tower, some ten or twelve feet higher,

whence a beautiful view was had of the whole

of Guernsey, together with the islets of Herm
and Shark, opposite the harbor of St Pierre.

We were told that often at night the inde-

fatigable author could be seen rapt in thought,

passing the round of the balcony, or standing

in silent study on the tower above, evidently

unraveling the thread of the strange narratives

which has flowed from his pen. In such mo-

ments no one dreams of approaching him, to

break in upon the current of his thoughts, and

he studies on in utter obliviousness of every-

thing but the work that engages his attention.

I concluded, from what I had seen of the home
and heard of the life of this distinguished

author, that his devotion to the world of letters

must, indeed, be greater than that of any living

writer; for I have never heard of one whose

self denial and industry were so great and un-

tiring, even when surrounded by the com-

forts, the luxury, and the magniiicence, which

are found everywhere throughout the flaute-

ville mansion, save and except that portion de-

voted to the use of the proprietor.

Flowers are the alphabet of angels, scattered

over hill and dales, and speaking what the

tongue cannot express.
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THE FIUST GLASS OF WINE.

"One glass," said a sweet voice; "take

just one glass with me," said the speaker, a

dark eyed girl, looking bewitchingly at her

companion and gracefully proffering him a

goblet, flushed with the rosy wine.

They were sitting at a richly-laden dinner

table, and choice liquors, which for years

had mellowed in the host's cellar were cir-

culating freely. Ladies and gentlemen, the

young and the old, even little children, were

drinking at the grand Christmas feast. Of

all the merry company gathered there only

one abstained from the intoxicating bowl,

and that was he to whom these winning

words of persuasion were so musically ad-

dressed.

He glanced around at the guests who
were watching him, and replied firmly, but

gently:

"No, thank you; I never drink wine."

This was noble language from him, and

proved that he was not destitute of that

moral courage which leads its possessor to

brave anything rather than make a sacrifice

of pure and lofty principles. But nobody
appreciated the deed.—Many gazed at him
in astonishment, and the lady's lips curled

with the expression that told plainly enough

how seldom the slightest wish Avas thwarted.

"You surely will not refuse me so small a

favor," she continued in a manner half

proud and haughty.

"Ask anything but this," was the reply in

a low i one, which was only audible to her

for whom the answer was intended. "My
father died a drunkard, and over his grave

I made a solemn promise that I would never

taste the poison that ruined him."

"But you are too particular, "rejoined the

light hearted girl; "you can drink moderate-

ly without any danger. For my sake, now,

take this," and she again held up the spark-

ling Madeira.

For a moment there was a terrible conflict

in the young man's soul; duty, long estab-

lished habits, and a desire to win the regard

of the temptress waged a stern warfare. At
length the latter conquered, and he drank

the first glass of wine.

Do you say it was a harmless act, reader?

It was the first step in a path which ended in

woes that no pen of ours can describe; th<ll

germ of a harvest of misery which he reapec
|

ere time had silvered his hair or measured

out half the span allotted to mortals.

A year after that hour of trial he stood ai
j

the altar with the fair girl who had throwr
j

around him the spell of inebriation. Sh(i

was pronounced his bride; and when friend

'

crowded around them to offer congratula
i

tions, his cheek wore the flush, his eye tin i

brilliancy which the red wine had kindled
|

But his hopes were bright; he was gifted am
j

wealthy, and none prophesied that his sta

would soon set, or be obscured in fast gather-

ing clouds.

Time went on, and he drank daily witl

his brother lawyers in splendid saloons, and 1

at his own festal board. Fortune yet smiled

business increased, honors and wealth poured

in upon him; but there were those who mark

ed in the meteoric brightness of his intellect

and the expression of his|c6untenance tha

pernicious practice which was yet to prove

the curse of his Jife. Years again rollec

away, and his affairs began to assume f

changed aspect He had grown neglectful o

his profession, and his own clients had los

their confidence in his ability. Half of hi:

estate had been sold, his library was mor
gaged, and even the old homestead, whic

he had resolved to keep as long as he lived

had passed into the hands of strangers.

His wife had grown pale and care worn

all her vitality had fled, and you woul

scarcely have believed her the same gay gir

who urged him to drink his first glass of wim

Five years were passed, and he was a con

firmed sot. His property had been wasted

his intellect deadened;his lofty aims crushed.

A mere hovel sheltered him and his desti

tute family. There was no fire there; n

food; none of the comforts which he had bai

tered for strong drink.

In his bloated visage and trembling fram

there was little to remind the beholder of th

elegant and intellectual looking young mai

who once so noble refused to partake of th

intoxicating draught, and then yielded ant

sank into the snare.

That fair temptress now lies in the churc

yard in a paupers grave, and sometimes

group of ragged children gather there t

weep over their mother, while their fathe
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idles away his time in the lowest haunts of

the vile and degraded.

At that moment, when the crisis in his

destiny came, had he possessed power to

turn a deaf ear to the syren and adhere to

his principlas, how much better it would

have been for him here and hereafter. Oh,

reader, wherever you are, let us beg of you

to beware of the first glass of wine.

FIRES AND TOSACCO !

The MiscMef done by Pipes and Cigars in
shape of Fires.

BY REV. GEO. TEASK^FITCHBURG, MASS.

At the close of a lecture I recently gave on

the "Evils of Tobacco," a worthy clergyman

rose and said: "I think that the numerous fires

which originate from the carelessness or mis-

takes of smokers should be classed among the

evils of tobacco-using." An insurance agent

assures me that he has investigated the matter

in a large region where his insurance business

leads him to travel,and he is of the opinion that

one-third of all the fires are traceable to this

source." This may be an exaggerated estimate

of the mischief, of course; but our own observa-

tion for twenty years rather goes to confirm it.

Smokers, it should be said, are privileged

gentlemen. We never handle them with sever-

ity;hence many depreciations of this sort,

perhaps, pass without rebuke or notice..

FACTS,

I

' A group of boys on the Sabbath struck up
their matches for a "smoke" in the midst of

shavings, between two unfinished buildings. A
fire started up., a&d before it was checked it

carried down a fine square of buildings, at an

immense loss to the owners. What was done
about it? Nothing ! Why should there be?

Respectable men, pious men smoke. Fires are

Common, and. great sinners must be handle/!

foefore we meddle with little ones.

I saw a man standing at the corner of a four

acre wood lot, burned as black as your hat.

"Sir," said I, "how came this a smouldering

ruin?" "Sabbath-breakers weie here yesterday,

amidst these dry leaves., with cigars and pipes 3

That tells the story, sir. " "Prosecute them,*''

I remarked. With an air of derision, he es ;-

claimed Prosecute the whirlwind'! Smoke:rs

are tall characters! They do as they choog.e:

^moke everywhere, smoke everything; burn
(wood-lands, burn stables, blocks of bulldin gs,

(Should they burn the globe down, we must be

mum, or charge it to some scape-gallows."

The same game is going on in England. Says
an English paper: "A most destructive fire oc-

cured upon one Duke of Northumberland's
farms, near Alnwick. Thirteen corn-stacks

and a hay and straw stack were destroyed, as

well as the barn, stables, and other build-

ings. The fire was occasioned by a laborer

dropping some tobacco Jrom Ms pipe among
the straw."

"The magazine in the barracks at Buenos
Ayres took fire and exploded on the 29th cf

December last, killing many of the soldiers of

two companies of a regiment of the line, who
were lodging at that time in the barracks. One
of the men was carelessly smoking in a room
where there were several cases of powder.

A spark caught the powder and caused an ex-

plosion, which spread to the store of ammu-
nition, consisting of 5C0 catridges for 6-pound-

ers. Within two hours of the catastrophe

se/en carts, with 26 mutilated corpses, were

sent to the cemetery. But the loss of life was
far greater than this; and when the muster roll

was called 126 gave no answer to their names,

and fragments of the bodies of women and

children, as well as of the soldiers,were picked

up."

The cry of "Fire ! Fire ! Fire !" in a burning

ship at sea, with 250 souls on board,, must

cause an amount of excitement of which only

those who heard the cry and saw the flames

and smoke can form any conception, imagine

the peril of the 250 persons on board the steam-

er "Glasgow," on the 30th of July last, her

guns firing and signals of distress displaying,

passengers running about m the -wildest con-

fusion from ten in the morning until noon

!

Providentially the "Rosamond," 'Cap. Wallis,

bound for New York, was sighted about eight

miles off, and the passengers- were safely trans-

ferred; and the "Glasgow" and her cargo, as

a matter of course, were-soon consumed. The

fire originated in consequence of one of the

steerage passengers throwing a fusee, after

lighting his pipe, into, one of the foreholds,

where the Gotten, was stowed.

"

We have no anathemas to hurl nnon smokers.

They are sufficiently" cursed by beiag abject

slaves to a nauscG-us, noxious, poisonous aboimV-

nation.

But how smoker can thus imperil his neigh*

bor's prop: rty, and persistently insult his finer

sensibiliti vand still.be a Christian gentleman.

we cannot-, divine,

Our fir-e insurance companies, it: seems to usy
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are not based on equal justice. What right

have they to insure a man's buildings who has

a dozen smokers on his premises, with Lucifer

matches here, there, and everywhere, at the

same rate they insure others? Should non-

smokers continue to pay such a heavy bill for

smokers? Where is the justice?

HE WAS SO GOOD TO HIS MOTHER.

BY LILLIAN".

Loii Hamilton was the handsomest girl in

Medbury. An only child, her parents, though

not rich, gave her every advantage. She was

not only well educated, but highly accom-

plished. Many fortunes were laid at her feet;

but Lou, with all her beauty and gayety, was

not a bit of a flirt, and said ''no" so gently and

sweetly that her lovers were converted into

firm friends.

"Lou, you will never find perfection. Why
are you so hard to please ? Eemember the man
who went clear through the woods in search of

a straight stick." I said to her one day, almost

angrily, For I had just heard that she had re-

fused Judge La Maurice's son—handsome, rich

and gentlemanly.

"We shall see," gayly responded the little

beauty, as she tripped out of the room.

And we did see.

My surprise and I might add, indignation,

were unlimited when the first news I heard upon

arriving at my native village from a protracted

foreign tour, was that Lou had married the

very homeliest, awkwardest, and most ungrace-

ful person in the whole town. And such a

name ! John Jones ! when she might have

been Mrs. Herbert La Maurice ! Outrageous !

Neither was John Jones rich; and he had an

old mother who had never been able to walk
since I could remember—rheumatism, they

said. What perverse spirit had possessed

Lou Hamilton? She must have lost her senses.

And I allowed myself to become quite angry

over the thought of what she was and what she

might have been. So absorbed was I that I

did not notice that she of whom I was think-

ing had entered my room. Presently two soft

arms were around my neck, and a bright, beau-

tiful face was raised to mine

—

"You dear old Mentor, 1 am so glad to see

you. I hurried over as soon as I learned you

had arriyed."

I answered her coldly, for I was provoked,

and I didn't care to hide my feelings.

At first the little woman seemed grieved;

then she said, with a cheery smile:

"Oh, you are just angry because I married

John. You think I went through the forest

and took up with a crooked stick at last, but

you are for once mistaken. I found the very

straightest tree in the whole grove. Sit down
and I will tell you how it happened. It was all

because he was so good to his mother. He is

kind to everything and everybody. Little

children love him, and even the timid birds

are not afraid of him. But his devotion to his

mother is wonderful. When I saw it I said,

so good a son will make a good husband; and so

when the glorious fellow, with tears in his

voice (for you see he thought I would say mo'),

asked me to be his wife, I just put my hand in

his and said, 'yes' for I tell you I loved him.

And I have never regretted it. He is the best

husband ever wayward woman had. Though

we are poor, and I have to do my own work,

wait on mother Jones (who is cross enough

sometimes), and wear shilling calico, yet I'd

rather be the wife of homely awkward, good,

honest John Jones, than of haughty, selfish

Herbert La Maurice, rich and handsome though

he be."

That was the secret; "he was so good to his

mother." Girls, remember! a good son will

make a wife happy. "What though he be awk-

ward and poor; he is rich in that goodness that

keeps the heart pure and morals untainted.

Better a thousand times be the wife of a good,

poor man, than a bad rich one; Before casting

a line into the matrimonial sea, bait your hook

with this motto: "Is he good to his mother?"

and may He who "looketh into the heart"

grant you success, is the prayer of Lillian."

A Eecoed of Ruin—An exchange says that'

four years ago a gentleman bought a "Wayside

Inn" at a cost of several thousand dollars and I

changed it into a dwelling house in order to

save a young man from ruin. But soon a dea-t

con near by died. His house was purchased

and turned into a hotel, grog-shop. In that

grog-shop the young man was tempted to his

ruin, stabbed the keeper of the hotel, and is now
in the States Prison. Two other keepers of

that hotel have been killed and one has died

of delirium tremens. The record of four years

now stands: "Three keepers murdered, and

one taken off by delirium, and two men sent

to the States Prison. The grog-shop is the'

caiptol of crime and ruin." How long will ;

Christian States suffer them to exist?
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BELIGION.
True religion

Is always mild, propitious, and humble.

Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith in blood ;

Nor bears destruction on her chariot-wheels

;

But stoops to polish, succor, and redress,

And builds her garndeur on the public g
r 1.

COMING TO JESUS.

BY M. C. B.

Jesus, I come to Tliee; no o vie beside

Cares for the sorrow I'm striving to hide;

Helpless and desolate, tired with my sin,

Oh, in my helplessness,—Lord take me in !

Upon Thy love, like a bird to its nest,

Sadly out-wearied I come back for rest;

Nothing I bring to Thee, Christ, but my sin,

rOpen Thy arms to me—Lord, take me in !

On these dark mountains my weary feet slip,

Icy the waters I press to my lips;

No gentle hand will my guilty soul win,

Stretch Thine to shelter me—Lord, takeme in!

Far from the narrowway long have I strayed

—

Cold winds have gathered the prayers 1 have

prayed;

Now to Thy mercy I come with my sin,

Pity and comfort me—Lord, take me in !

Voices most tender have floated along,

Faces most genial have passed in the throng;

None turn to rescue me out of my sin.

Thou art not like to them—Lord take me in .'

Back to Thy dear love for shelter and rest

Flee I, Lord, like a bird to its nest;

Nothing I bring Thee but sorrow and sin;

Open Thine arms for me—Lord take me in.

——- 4 -0>- -32£> *^0
!

For the Golden Rule.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

BY MBS. M. A. HOLT.

' Tilvery cloud has a silver lining," is the old

saying and we think that there is much truth

in it, Sometimes the "lining" is obscured by
the dark folds of the gloomy cloud, yet if

we watch patiently we generally discover it

at last. The sun shines all the day, although
its soft beams are often hidden from our view.

Clouds may shut out for awhile its light, yet

as they are transitory and the sun enduring,

its cheerful radiance soon again lights 'up the
earth.

Life although tinged with darkness has many

bright places where beauty and glory rests

—

places where the verdure springs up, and where

the minstrels of happiness linger. The hot

simoom breath may sometimes meet us, as

our feet tread the sandy wastes of the barren

desert, yet often again the cool soft breezes fan

our brow and gushing fountains spring up at

our feet.

Perhaps we cannot escape the ills of life yet

we may ever look at the bright side, and thus,

continually dwell beneath serene skies. "With

a submissive heart and contented mind we
may meet the storm cloud with a smile,

which robs it of half its gloom; and the one

that fully trusts our Heavenly Father can dis-

cover in the dark affliction a blessing in dis-

guise, and so he rejoices that he is permitted

to suffer for a season.

It is the discontented murmuring soul that

never sees the bright side to the dark picture.

He never hears the birds sing about] him, for

his own murmurings drown all sounds of melody.

He beholds not the flowers blooming at his feet

for the cloud of darkness only engages his atten-

tion. All that is lovely and beautiful, is be-

yond his vision, because he loves to dwell in

darkness, and to murmur at the ways of God.

Ah how soon does such a soul become the

abode of gloom and desolation.

There is beauty and sunlight ever resting

around our pathway although we may not dis-

cover it. If we are wretched and unhappy, it is

because we do not seek to "grasp the sunbeams"

or walk in their radiance, and if we fret the

golden moments of life away, and dwell in the

haunts of misery it is our own fault. If we close

our eyes to the visions of glory that flit across

our life path we cannot blame the infinite

Father who is willing to bestow good gifts

upon us.

The birds that soar up in the fresh blue sky

do not mind, the dark tempests that sweep in.

gloom along, and when the storm cloud hag

passed awa} r
, they sing as sweetly and merrily

as though the fierce hurricane had not raged

in fury over the earth.

Perfect happiness may never be found in this

life, but the grief and aJlictions that here meet

us may be shorn of their terrible pov/er, if we
seek to look at the bright side, and receive all

the trials of the world with a cheerful uncom-

plaining spirit. Then if we would walk in the

peaceful realms of tranquility and happiness

let us look at the bright side of these gloomy

life events that casts their shadows over us.

Let us acknowledge the love and goodness of
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God in all things, and murmur not at the

chastenings that He bestows. Life will soon

be ended, and then if we have been faithful in

the services of our Master, we shall go unto

that land where one eternal noontide of bright-

ness shall ever linger

"Where no shadow shall bewilder

Where life's vain parade is o'er."

Hospitality in the House of God—
Every Church that would prosper, must

show proper attention to strangers. It

should be seen that they are promptly and

courteously provided with seats, and made to

feel that they have a cordial welcome there.

Kind looks should greet them as they come,

and follow them as they go. Should

they come again, let them meet with the

same reception. And should they become

constant worshippers there, let tham be

sought and visited not mererly by the

pastor, but by members of the Church

and society. W nether rich or poor, they

should not be overlooked or neglected.

They have claims as strangers, irrespective

of all outward distinction. Let us see that

they have prompt attention.

Dear Friends, teach your children early to

love the religion of Jesus Christ. Bring them
into vital communion with some progressive,

truly living church; teach them to love to work
in it, support it bv their money and stand by
it in after life. If you neglect this your house

will be full of young pagans, as many a pros-

perous man's house is to-day filled with chil-

dren who are further from any religious char-

acter than the Chinese or the North American
Indians. It will be a dismal day for this Re-

public when your little ones are turned over to

the wild and heartless materialism and atheism

that raves through our great cities for their

support in life. The poorest church is better

than that godless and inhuman creed. Or-

ganized^religion is the corner stone of human so-

ciety, and every fabric of it reposes on childhood

as its living foundation, everlastingly renewed

by the creative love of Almighty God.

Love never fails; though knowledge cease,

Though prophecies decay,

Love—Christian love, shall still increase,

Shall still extend her sway.

The Advance of Real Religion.—-There

be many who think religion is going back-

ward. I am not one of them. I believe

religion is advancing. I believe it was

never so deep, never so spiritual. I believe

its claims were never so comprehensive in

the recognition of men. [ believe it was

never so widely diffused. I believe it is

taking other channels than the church. I

believe there are other than ecclesiastical in-

fluences at work for its dissemination. If I

believe that the Lord owned only Palestine,

as the Jews did—or, in the modern version

of it, that he owned only the church; if, like

our modern Christian Jews, I believed that

all there was of Christ was inside of the

church, I should mourn, with those who are

assembled to-day to take counsel as to how
they can withstand the incursions of free

thought and liberty. Irreliglon they are

pleased to call it; but I think it is no such

thing. If we can discover what is the true

order of Nature in the unfolding and devel-

opment of man, we shall then have a test

by which to decide not only whether the

world is adyancing, but whether the laier

developements are superior in power to the

lower ones.—[EI. W. Beecher.

Could not that wisdom which first broached the

wine,

Have thicken'd it with definition?

And jagg'd his seamless coat, had that been

fine,

With curious questions and divisions?

But all the doctrine which he taught and

gave

Was clear as heaven from whence it came:

At least those beams of truth, which only save,

Surpass in brightness any flame,

Love God, and love your neighbor; watch and

pray:

Do as you would be done unto:

dark instructions, ev'n dark as day !

Who can these gordian knots undo?

Without a star, or angel, for their gui'de,

Who worship God, shall find him. Humble love,

And not proud reason, keeps the door of heaven:

Love finds admission, where proud science

fails
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THE POET'S CORNER.

NOBILITY.

BY ALICE CARRY.

True worth is in being not seeming—
In doing each day that goes by

Some little good—not in dreaming

Of great things to do by and by.

For whatever men say in blindness,

And spite the fancies of youth,

There is nothing so kingly as kindness,

And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure

—

We cannot do wr©ng and feel right,

—

Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure,

For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow,

The bush for the robin and wren.

But always the path that is narrow

And straight, for the children of men.

Tis not in the pages of story

The heart of its ills to beguile,

Though he who makes courtship to glory

Gives all that he hath for her smile.

For when from her heights he has won her,

Alas ! it is only to prove

That nothing's so sacred as honor,

And nothing so loyal as love !

We cannot make bargains for blisses,

Nor catch them -like fishes in nets;

And sometimes the thing our life misses,

Helps more than the things that it gets.

For good lieth not in pursuing,

Nor gaining of great, nor of small,

But just in the doing, and doing.

As we would be done by, is all.

Through envy, through malice, through

hating,

Against the world early and late,

No jot of our courage abating—

Our part is to work and to wait.

And slight the sting of his trouble

Whose winnings are less than his worth

;

For he who is honest is noble,

Whatever his fortunes or birth.

A CLOYER BLOSSOM.

BY A. C. P.

Why did I cull you from your bed?

You bloomed in beauty there—

I sought to cheer a lonely hour

With your sweet face so fair. .

But ah, you too a thorn conceal,

You mock me with the past,

You whisper of those happy hours

Of youth, tooJ>right to last.

When skipping lightly o'er the lawn

I culled the flowers which grew

Around my path, but, lovely queen

I crowned my friends with you.

You speak of hopes that once were dear,

And bright with morning dew,

Ere I had learned deceptions power,

Or found the world untrue.

The stone from memory's door you've rolled

And youths loved friends are near,

Who long since traversed streets of gold

And left the wanderer here

—

So lonely that to-night I yearn

For one bright gleam of bliss

From their bright home, to strengthen me
To bear the ills of this

.

I look into thy sunny face

A gleam of hope is there,

"The morning star" you say "will rise,

The shadows disappear,

The glorious dawn will usher in

A day forever blest,

And mid the eternal flowers of Heaven

Thou 'It find thy long sought rest."
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For the Golden Rule.

WATCHMAN ON THE TOWER.
MRS. GEO. D. HYDE.—HYDE PARK.

What dost tliousee? lone watcher on the tower,

Is the day breaking?—comes the wished for

hour?

Tell us the signs; Stretch abroad thy hand

If the morn of temperance breaks upon the

land.

You see not well—you say— tis cloudy still.

Surely, tis growing light on the distant hills ?

The people wait, and languish for the hour,

Look forth again, "Oh! watchman on the

tower."'

A mist envelopes it, but you can trace

The outline; the day comes on apace.

The clouds shall soon roll up in gold and amber

flakes,

The stars are growing dim, the morning surely

breaks.

We thank thee; lonely watcher on the tower;

But look again and tell us hour by hour

Ail thou behold'st, for many die

Ere the day comes, Oh ! give to th&m reply.

Do we weary thee? lone catcher on the tower,

We thirst for daylight, but will bide the hour

Patient but longing, tell us, shall it be

A glad a glorious daylight, for the free.?

What, sayest thou you hear a song?

Vivid as daylight, and clear, and strong ?

As of a lark—young prophet of the noon,

Pouring out in rapture, his seraphic tune?

We thank thee ' 'watcher on the lonely tower,

For all thou tellest us—but sings he of an hour

When the "curse" shall cease; and "truth" be

strong

When temperance shall reign, and right shall

vanquish wrong?

Sing's he of brotherhood, of joy, and peace?

Of days when "alcohol's reign" shall cease?

When—the tyrant staid—man's progressive

mind

May soar again, unfettered as its "God" de-

signed?

Yes, his heart is full of prophecies; his lay

Tells of the brightness of the "coming day,"

A day—not cloudless, or devoid of storm;

But sunny for the most, and clear, and warm.

"Well done ! thou faithful watcher on the

tower,

Thou sayest the day is breaking.—the happy

hour

We pine to see it—tell us once again,

Does the broad day-light break upon the plain.

It breaks ! it comes ! the misty shadows fly,

A rosy radiance breaks athwart the sky,

The mountain-tops reflect it calm and clear,

The vale is yet in shade, but, the day will sure

appear.

©V—

win:

For the Golden Rule.

AND VICE, WATER AND VIRTUE.

BY J. PLACKETT.

Wine has its virtues willing and glad,

Rum has its barnacles brutal and mad;

Mirth has its follov/ers thoughtless and gay,

Vice has its devotees withered and gray.

Ah! what a harvest is always in store,

For demons to gloat, and saints to deplore!

Fate still admonishes, victims unheed,

Seizing the poison up ready with greed;

Yielding to wine's ruddy glow they become

Helpless and hopeless the victims of rum.

Mirth of the vilest, fit only for night,

Mingles with Vice in her bacchanal flight.

Death ends the orgies dread dismal and fell,

Satan revising says "all this is well."

Great is the harvest Vice daily draws in,

Hell is the heritage only of sin.

Life may be happy or sinful and sad,

Virtue's the essence that maketh it glad;

Joy, such as virtue affords to the heart,

Bevels and orgies can never impart;

Water in dew-drops in rain-drops and springs

Purity purified unto man brings;

Cleansing the spirit, quenching the thirst,

Cooling the passions all ready to burst.

Dive in its bosom and taste of its sweet,

Life will be better and angels will greet

Souls of such purity at the great gate

Open direct to the long promised state;

God lends a smile and a hand to the pure,

Great are the joys that to virtues inure.

Scant is the harvest that angels obtain,

Heaven's the heritage saints only gain.
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EDXTOBXAL DEPAKTMENT.

OUR LITERATURE.

It is a fact apparent to all, tliat the sensa-

tional stylo of literature is that required at

the present day. It is hardly possible for

any truth, however great, however impor-

tant, however much adapted to the needs

and requirements of the public, to be re-

ceived unless dressed in the garb of fiction.

Our religious journals, with hardly an

exception pandering to this artificial hanker-

ing have found it necessary to admit to

their columns the visionary and the novel

in order to obtain a fair hearing and stand-

ing before the public. We deprecate these

evidences of a love for the sensational, which

amounts to an almost absolute requirement

for that alone . A sound story, calculated

to illustrate a principle and impress a moral

upon the mind, is both judicious and whole-

some, but when the mind becomes so accus-

tomed to light reading that it has no taste

for and cannot receive truth unless clothed

in this form, we become suspicious that

there is a wrong somewhere; either in educa-

tion or example or both. The tendency of

Americanism seems to be to extremes as

well in principles as measures.

As far back in our childhood as we can re-

member^ rural district was set apart, a

school house erected, and a new "school

niarm" was placed in authority; every thing

was bright and new to our youthful vision,

and the urchins of this rural district with

new blue salico frocks and pink aprons

felt peculiarly blessed in this special ar-

rangement for their mental progress. Of

course old things were all passed away, and

with other necessaries of the school, a new-

library must be obtained. Our trustees

were good men, men who scouted at the

idea of novel and light reading of any kind.

They were church going, pious, really upright

christians, and thinking to do their duty by
the children—whose guardians they were in

a measure—they planned that the books

should be of that kind that should impress

upon the youthful mind the truths of Chris-

tianity. The books that greeted our vision

when we first made a selection from this

library for children, were ' 'Baxters call to

the unconverted" • 'Pilgrims Progress" and

other works of like nature. We tried hard

to read all the long words, still harder to

understand the mysteries concealed in the

words, all was in vain, we found more

pleasure and edification in reading the ad-

vertisements in the county news paper. Our
experience was only one among many of

a similar kind until the clamor was so great

the library was exchanged for a set of books

that the trustees "hoped would please the

depraved natures of the children." Eagerly

the new books were sought and eagerly their

contents devoured. The same difficulty ex-

isted in regard to the long words, but the

meaning was sufficiently explicit, to fill our

brain with the wildest fancies, and conjure

up ghosts and hobgoblins to drive away all

healthful and refreshing slumber. From
one extreme they had only gone to the

farthest in the opposite direction. Works
of fiction that contained not the shadow of

a moral,but worse than this were filled with

scenes horrid and unnatural, were placed be-

fore children, just at that ago when the imagi-

nation was so easily fired, and when impress-

ions and tastes formed are more lasting than

at any other period of life. To this day the

impressions received from reading those

tales remain. The balmy air, the shim-

mering of the leaves in the lovely moon-

light, and all the sweet, tender, weird-

like influences of a summer's eve, were peo-

pled with wild ghost like messengers which

fancy pictured as hiding in the shadows

ready to spring forth and devour. Yet

were these trustees good men, but certainly

not men of discrimination. Were they excep-

tions to many who to-day place literature in

the hands of children? If we do not pur-

posely place such reading for our children

do we not allow it to be given them, allow
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them to acquire a taste for that reading

which must inevitably corrupt their minds

and morals. Into how many Christian fam-

ilies the 'Ledger' enters with a bold and

assMred air, where perhaj^s may be found,

no county paper, no temperance paper. Of

course the children attend sabbath school

and listen to the preached word and that

suffices, they do not care forreligious reading,

that is dull compared with the 'Ledger, 'and

mark how eagerly they watch it and devour

the cold blooded, [the harrowing tales with

which it is filled; to be sure, Beecher and

Greeley write for it,yet do the children read

either of their writings? not often. Those

names are used as decoy ducks, and answer

about the same purpose in gaining admis-

sion into christian families for this paper,

where, were it not for thesenames as writers

the 'Ledger' would never succeed in obtain-

ing entrance. If we sow tothe wind we must

expect to reap the whirlwind. If we wish

our boys and girls to grow up useful men
and women, uncontaminated in morals, in

mind and body we must be as careful, as

considerate of the moral aliment which we

give them for spiritual and mental nourish-

ment, as we are of the food with which we

foster the growth of a sound physical being.

We as parents and guardians, cannot be

too careful of the moral nature which is en-

trusted to us for guidance and development.

Small events are mighty often in their in-

fluences on a nature so impressible either

for good or evil as is the childs. If no care

is taken that sound, healthful, moral read-

ing be placed before our children, that which

is unsound must eventually creep in, to

corrupt and defile what otherwise would

have been a high and noble nature ! If from

our abundance we refuse to bring temper-

ance and religious literature to our tables,

the neglect preaches volumes against all

that is good, and the child naturally infers

that temperance and religion are not neces-

sary to the happiness and welfare of the

family. Our children especially in the more

rural districts receive a large share of their

education from the reading of periodicals

and books, and it should be our aim to

carefully understand the nature and char-

acter of that which we place in their hands.

This is a duty which we may not neglect

with impunity. An immorjalmind destined

to endure when worlds have ceased to be,

capable of such grand, such lofty, such mag-
nificent attainments, is it not worthy of our

careful, our earnest, our prayerful endeavor?

lest we mar the handiwork of the Almighty
by our thoughtlessness and inconsideration.

TEMPERANCE PARTY.

The Bill recently passed by our Legisla-

ture relating to the sale of intoxicating

liquors, precipitated the Temperance Party

movement. Whether the people would or

no, the election of village officers turned on
that issue. Now, with those primary elect-

ions the matter cannot rest. The large body
politic must be acted upon as large bodies of

water, like the small ripple widening and
still widening until the whole surface is in

commotion. It is evident that deep down
in the hearts of the peoplo this subject of

Temperance has a firm abiding place, and

the issue as it has been brought to our pri-

mary election, cannot stop there but must

and will crowd itself into all our elections

until the vile root, even, ofintemperance shall

be exterminated.

Whether (as politicians urge) the right,

the expedient hour, has arrived for political

action or not, this is the question now before

the j>eople, and it cannot be evaded or avoid-

ed until some direct some positive position

is taken in the matter.

At the recent charter election in our

village, the question of license or no license

was submitted to the people. The
ticket for license prevailed, But let it be-

borne in mind that our village population

includes many foreigners, beside a beer dis-

tillery with its numerous employees, and some

12 or 15 licensed places within the village

corporation. Notwithstanding all these ad-

verse circumstances and influences, the

license party had only a majority of 32,

showing that the temperance element in our

midst is by no means feeble. Yet with so

strong a temperance sentiment, prevailing to

so great an extent in our town,we have been

for the year past obliged to submit to eight-

een licensed, drunkard makingand sin breath-

ing establishments; sufficient to cause more

crime, create more misery, and destroy more
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souls, than the combined prayers and

preaching of the six churches could counter-

act in the labor of years were the gervices

held daily. Weary of such a state of things,

sad for the prayers and tears offered fn

secret that were still unanswered, fearing

for the boys, the young boys of tender age

who were going, surely going down to ruin,

sympathising with the much abused wife,

the lonely and stricken mothers, pitying

deeply, the poor unfortunate, the confirmed

inebriate, trembling for our brother man,

Who is engaged in the vile traffic,and anxious

to remove from his soul the terrible evils,

which inevitably follow in the path of the

evil doer, and feeling that longer 'forbearance

ceased to be a virtue"—that strong effort was

demanded, about thirty of the most respect-

able ladies of the town appeared before the

Boards of Excise,which held their meetings

on the first Monday in May, and most

earnestly and solemnly protested against the

granting of licenses.

In what manner their entreaties will

be heeded remains to be seen. Let

their decisions be as they may, the

people of Olean will not longer submit to

the overwhelming demands that this traffic

is making on her citizens, in the bartering

of the mind and morals,the souls and bodies

of her sons. The temperance party must

be organized now; the people demand action

in this matter, eventually it must come and

we gladly hail the signs of its approach. It

is a hopeful omen of the times when moral

questions are brought to the people to be

decided by ballot, though defeat may follow

from the first action, still earnest faithful

labor for the right always prevails.

Madison Co. Lodge, holds its second an-

nual Session at New Woodstock on Tuesday

and Wednesday, May 31st and June 1st.

A cordial invitation has been extended to

Good Templars everywhere to meet wTith

them. A very interesting programme has

been prepared. Madison Co. Lodge is a

live working Lodge, all must admit that

read the earnest, cordial,generous invitation

to Bro's. arid Sister to come up to their

gathering. Success to them in their labor of

Love.

The Duties of Good Templars.

So much has been said and written of the

duties Good Templars owe to themselves

and to the world, that one would think

there was but little left to say upon this

subject. Yet "line upon line and precept

upon precept" is sometimes needed to keep

us in the straight and narrow path of duty.

In any relation that we may sustain in life,

our duty, and our work cannot be too well

understood, or our responsibility in that rela-

tion be too deeply impressedupon our minds.

It is to be feared that among those who
take the obligation of th e Good Templar,

as well as among those who assume other

high and holy obligations, there are found

some who understand but partially the

duties and responsibilities assumed. To con-

sent with the lips is one thing, to carry out

in life and practice is quite another and
different affair. The one is very easy to

accomplish; the other requires persevering,

sometimes heroic self denial. To the man
who has been accustomed to indulgence in

drinking habits, the warfare is altogether

with the appetite. His is a conflict be-

tween his higher moral nature, and a selfish

inherited or acquired appetite ;minor require-

ments of his obligation are forgotten or lost

sight of in a battle with the strong, the

almost irresistable power of pr eviously ac-

quired habits. His is a noble, a glorious

work. How we look on with pleasure aye

with gratitude as we see him advance step

by step in the battle of self conquest. How
our hearts are thrilled anew with energy

and love for our order, as we see it assist in

the mastery of one of the greatest foes to

human progress. But even while thus

gratified at the success in one instance, our

hearts are pained when we see another

equally worthy, equally loved and talented

brother fall, faint and weary by the roadside,

overcome instead of overcoming. A sight

more painful to the true and earnest Good
Templar can not be imagined.

Now what is the duty of the Good Tem-
plar to those brothers? the one a conqueror,

the other conquered? To both, we have a

duty which we are at no time at liberty to

evade. To our more fortunate Brother we are

bound by fraternal ties—ties of more than

ordinary strength; to the erring one, our
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bonds are none the less sacred. Not for a

single moment must we relax our duty to

the first, while we make all haste to reach

after and bring back with us the weaker one,

to place his foot-steps it may be on the

mount of Hope and Charity, where our

Faith shall encircle him in such strong and

unfiickering light that he shall be strength-

ened and renewed to continue in the fight

with temptations, within and without.

Not then must we leave him; we know little

of the power of this habit, nor understand

much of the strength of association in keep-

ing the bars closed against the entrance of

the evil one. No effort must be spared, no

sacrifice considered too great, to assist the

man in his conquest of self; and then if he

continues to go doiun,down whilebrothers and

sisters continue to seek his reclamation,

what then is our duty? Shall we lose our

good name and influence, by keeping a

brother with us who is only such in name?

One who, giving loose reign to appetite, seeks

and cares not longer for brotherly or sisterly

devotion? Our duty here is plain—a duty

that'we owe our reclaimed brother, our hope

of present and of future usefulness lies in the

purity and consistency of our members; all

due charity an d long suffering is to be ex-

ercised, every means made use of to reclaim a

fallen brother, failing then to accomplish

his salvation, duty to ourselves and others,

require that he be not counted as one of us.

There can be a duty no more painful to the

true Good Templar than this. Yet it is im-

peritively required if we_ would not lose

our good name and with it our efficiency.

We have now so far considered our duty

in our relation to the members of the" Lodge.

To those outside we owe a duty quite as

binding. The obligation taken is for life,

we feel that the restraints it has imposed

upon us are necessary and beneficent, we
believe that it is good for us to be a member
of this band. We know that this organiza-

tion has reclaimed many to virtue and man-

hood who otherwise would have filled drunk-

ards graves. Now it is our duty to go out and

seek for the lost and fallen, and gather them

around our sacred altar to partake with us of

the blessings of fraternal ties, and with us

to make common cause against the invader

of harrohiess and homes. This ii not the

duty of one alone, it is the duty all v* i

have taken upon themselves the sacred ot

gation of the G. T. A life of ease, and^qui

and repose, is unworthy an immortal beii

whatever relation one sustains he is unw
thy of it, if he is simply a drone, a do-nothii

How much more are we required to work
\

this field when the dire effects of intemrj

ranee are so plainly visible, the results I

cruel and disastrous. He must either

heartless or thoughtless indeed, who can ij

main an idler with so many motives for e

ertion urging him to action.

Oh ! that Good Templars might be moij

deeply, more thoroughly impressed wi

their personal, their individual responsibili!

in this great temperance work. Would tlii

while consenting verbally to the letter

the obligation, they would drink deeply

its spirit, and ever thereafter become u
tiring, living workers in our noble order.

Our noble and talented 3. W. V. T., Mi
A. T. Randall has been spending some si

weeks in Iowa Falls, Iowa, she writes

"You do not know how much I am enjoyiil

six weeks of Prairie air, I walk two or thr<;

miles every day and am as happy as tr.

bobolinks." While there her voice has nc

forgotten to make itself known and felt i

advocating the cause of temperance. Whi
our worthy reform commands such talent i

its behalf we may never fear but that t|;

shall reap abountiful harvest if we"work ai}i

faint not" Head what the Iowa Falls Se:

tustel, says of Mrs. Randall's lecture.

Mrs. Randall's lecture upon the tempe
ance question last Friday evening, was
marked success in every view. The larj

Baptist Church was completely filled by OJ
of the most intelligent audiences ever c

vened in Iowa Falls, who listened with r

attention to the distinguished lady orato-

while she painted with a master- hand tt

horrors of intoxication, and pointed tl

moral of her impassioned utterances wil

instances which could not fail to touch tl

hearts of the most stolid, and lend strengi;

and courage to the great armygf temperam
reform. Some idea of the impression mat
by the fair lecturess may. be inferred fro>

the remark of Mr. Eldred, as he" moved
vote of obligation to the speaker: "I ha|

heard no such lecture in thirty years !" sa;

he, and the large audience responded aine

in a unanimous vote "aye."

a
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WHITE LILLIES.
BY A. C. P.

CHAP. I.

It was a scene for an artist's inspiration.

—

The pond lay embedded in a circle of trees,

like a pearl in a casket of emeralds. Its

gleamy. glassy surface dotted with reedy,

swaying lillies, which modestly bowed their

lovely heads in recognition of their reflected

charms.

In a small boat were two young ladies?

floating listlessly among the flowers, culling

the sweet emblems of purity with unsparing

hands, until their tiny boat resembled a

floral offering to some fairy queen.

The girls were a fair and fitting accompa-

niment of the scenethey unconsciously adorn-

ed, this bright summer morning.

The commotions, rivalry, fashions and fol-

lies of the world, had no allurements for

fchem. Here they ever found a quiet retreat,

and companions from whom they derived

their higher and holier aspirations. These

water lillies were their instructors, teachers

Bent by the good Father to instil the sweet

lesson of purity of heart, and incite them to

live unspotted from the world.

" Carrie, I fancy Iamgathering lillies from

the Pearl for the last time. Next summer
you will gather them alone. Will you prom-

ise that each time you visit our old haunt,

jrou will cull a few for me."
" There is no need for a promise. I shall

ever associate you with our favorite flower
;

when obtainable will ever keep a vase of

them sacred to you. But why do you por-

tend £1 of this visit which you can terminate

at pleasure 1 You will take the nectar of

life from a golden chalice, and will only re-

quire caution that no poison mingles with

the draught.

"

" That is just the cause of my anxiety, I

have no desire to participate in the gay fes-

tivities courtesy will require, and fear if I
can> and retain the same indifference as now.

Carrie, I will keep these lillies as a talisman

against the encroachments of the world, andL

as a token of my brightest, happiest hours.

"

That afternoon Mary Belknap and Carrie

Walker received the highest prizes Mount
Holyoke Institute can confer upon her grad-

uating daughters. Mary was valedictorian

and as she concluded the exercises, a floral

shower from the audience, attested their ap-

proval of her effort. Among the flowers was

a single white lily encircled in a coronel of

green.

Casting a furtive glance over the crowded

hall to see from whom it came, she acknow-

ledged the compliments, with the dignity of

a queen, and placing the lily in her sash, re-

tired from the stage and with Carrie hurried

to their own room.
" Did you notice who threw this, the

sweetest offering of the hour ]

"

" No but I saw Phillip Everton have that,

or a similar one, when he entered the hall."
f{ Think you he would offer me such a gift ?

Why he is the affianced of Miss Milford's

half million. No, impossible ! But i will

honor the unknown by wearing a duplicate

of his gift this evening. "

That was a sad reunion, for the morning:
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would bring the disbanding of that happy

circle—the severing of those magic ties.

The rooms were nearly full when Mary
and Carrie entered, dressed in white muslin

and no ornaments save a single lily and

green sprays on their bosoms and twining

their brows. Their eyes bore traces of

recent weeping, and there were many others

whose brightness were dimned by the same

• cause.

'Mary traversed the rooms to-night with

•the air of a conqueror. And full as

they were, she stood a distinct personality,

—a lady whom you would observe among

ten thousand. Life, thus far, had been

little less than a hedge of thorns, with few

buds of promise, as heralds of a brighter

day. She had bravely struggled with

poverty;for 'ihe ; education nothing but her

indomitable courage and perseverance

would obtain.

" Miss Belknap is the "best graduate our

Institution ever claimed; and the noblest,

purest-hearted girl I ever saw" was the re-

mark of the principal to Philip Everton.

"Her's is no easy-chair kind of morality

—

good for the want of temptation to be other-

wise. She has encountered the world's

wildest, rudest storms, and been victorious

in every conflict. She leaves in -the morn-

ing for a home with an uncle, lately from the

Indies, who wishes her to preside over and

display his plate, equipage, household fil-

ings &c. I fancy the life will prove uncon-

genial to Mary, who is very averse to dis-

play. She is more like a lily than tulip,

and she wears lilies to-night," he observed

more to himself than companion."

"And so does her friend, Miss Walker,"

replied Everton, "A surer evidence of her

delicacy and refinement. No, wealth can-

not soil so pure a flower, he thought as his

friend crossed the room to join the group of

which Mary was the central attraction.

They were soon wandering in the conserva-

tory and Everton plucking a white rose

begged the favor of adding another gem to
* her coronet.

"No, thank you, lillies and roses must
never mingle interests. Each must remain

; sole occupant of a throne, Neither have

I courage or desire to dethrone my
Uily, much as Ijprize the rose. -Both&ZQ my

favorites, and each sufficient adornment fo

a queen. But Miss Milford lis awaitin;

you," and she turned to meet her teache

Prof. Snow.

"Miss Belknap I think you wear you

honors well, of all the class, you and Mis

Walker are the only exceptions to the gradu

ating costume and honorary badges thi

evening.

"

"Not thus have I striven, to desecrat

my laurels in vanity and senseless parade

Whatever 1 have achieved has been for its

own intrinsic worth. Life has never bee]

to me the toy others fancy it, but a stern

rugged reality which perhaps will accoun

for the prosaic view I take of it. A butter-

fly life has no charms for me."
' 'Were we in class I would require youi

reason for such an assertion."

"And truth would impel me to reply

that having ever been in a chrysalis state, '.

am incompetent to render an explicit one. 5

"Shall I infer from present indications,

that you will soon emerge from us, and you:

.past experience, a full fledged butterfly witl

all modern improvement."

"No ! rather let thecrysalis slumber on hi

innocent unnconsciousness and spotless robe;,

until the awakening shall be the prelude o:

Heaven's song. The future is.too real, tim<

too short, and the interests which culminate

in life too momentious, to allow of an inn

mortal, flitting its moments in follies aiuii

fashions. 1 have encountered temptation;

in various forms and the sequel hath provei

each an aditional cause for thankfulness

But I shrink from the step I am abou

taking. Can I withstand its manifold temp

tations and hydra-headed snares? Can i

live in splendor and keep the dust of gold

from soiling my robes?"

Various and conflicting were the emotion

which thrilled the brain of Mr. Snow. H<i

had long loved the gentle girl at his side

Should he . confess it, and save her the trial

from which ...her sensitive nature shrank ;'

No he would wait. Let her taste the cup oj

life in its varied forms—prove by experiene

the unsatisfying natureof earths chief allure

ments. Then and not till -then -would h(

offer her the all absorbing largess of his un

quenchable love. "Mary you have m\

brother. Willyou.allow me thejirivllgge o

j
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one, permit me to correspond regularly with

you, keep me informed of your welfare

and daily experience, with a sisters proverb-

ial faithfulness V
"Would it please you? If so I shall be

ye 7 happy to comply. I am very grateful

for the interest you manifest in my future.

1 had fancied Carrie my only correspondent."

While speaking he had placed a white rose

by the side of the lily in her hair, and,

strange to say there were no objections

either from the flowers or the wearer. Hav-

ing heard her remarks to Everton, he con-

sidered this a favorable omen of the future.

CHAP. II.

Upon returning to his* native land, Mr.

iNorman selected New Haven as Iris future

home, some invisible bond yet clasping the

present with the past. From the classic

h alls of Yale he had graduated a scholar

and a gentleman. Here he had chosen his

bride—the fair, frail girl, who now sleeps

beneath the Indian palm. -And here he

would educate their only child, a son of

fifteen years, a frank, generous youth with

the noblest impulses. Mr. Norman being

cognizant of the pranks and snares of college

life, would not relinquish his own vigilance,

and therefore chose his residence near the

school. He was a pleasant genial gentleman

of forty, with expansive brow unfurrowed

dj time, and heart still young and throb-

bing with generous impulses. Mary's re-

ception was most cordial, and she found her

new home -palatial in its dimensions and

appointments. Rare pictures ..graced the

walls, .eostly statuary, and fountains adorned

the grounds. Nearly every clime had con-

jiabuted its choicest offerings to.beautify the

conservatory, while a miniature pond bore

tier favorite flower, the lily—pure and un-

sullied as their humble sisters she had just

eft. But the spacious library was her

pecial delight. It was a concentration of

he wisest, noblest minds of the present and
ast ages. Here she could commune with
er favorites, and draw fresh courage and

aspiration from their varied experiences'and
jouncils. And the music room, with ceiled

yalls and vaulted roof, its rich and various in-

xuments was a marvel of beauty. "Tins is

hour home, and here are your father and
'rother. No thanks, it is for our own sakes,

perhaps even more than yours; that I have

adopted my dear sisters child. Albert re-

quires a sisters influence and I a daughters

tender ministrations. You have borne ad-

versity too well to be dazzled by the glim-

mer of prosperity I trust."

Mary very soon discovered her work and

bravely did she nerve herself for its accom-

plishment. Lurking within those stately

walls—waiting to grasp its unsuspecting

victims, was a dire and deadly evil. She

knew the wine cellar to be filled with rare

old wines—tempting elixirs of death and

woe. Her uncle never tasted them, only

furnished it for guests, and she soon observ-

er1 unwittingly for his son also. She spoke

to his father, relating the cause of her fears,

but he only smiled at them and "thought

the danger imaginary."

"lie returns to the table on every oc-

casion and helps himself unsparingly, I tell

you there is danger. Please give me the

keys of the wine cellar and I will save him

from a life of misery, and your declining

years from remoi se and sorrow. And I will

stand responsible to our guests for any lack

of civility or refreshments. 0, he is too

noble a youth to he sacrificed to a foolish,

wicked custom. Ah, here was vigilance in-

deea%x watchman en the tower and an enemy

in the cellar.

Time passed on only tightening the coils

of the enemy around the youthful victim.

To Mary's earnest entreaty he would reply

"I wish I could please you but it is v;iin to

promise, for when I see it upon the table

I cannot let it alone. Talk to father." Thus

her influence over father and son had proved

alike futile. Ah, those were sad weary

hours, she could unflinchingly grapple with

opposition for herself, but to infuse

courage and strength into the nature and

actions of others was impossible.

Mr. Norman being very fond of society,

and his adopted daughter an ornament to

any sphere, their home soon became the

favorite resort of the most refined and

literary. Mary mingled much in society,

that were unavoidable, bat she retained the

same independent, unostentatious style of

dress and ornaments as formerly—the con-

servatory furnishing the latter oftener than

the costly jewels bestowed by her une.le,.
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Wealth, to her, was but another name for

usefulness. Nor would she lavish upon
self the treasures of which she was but a

steward. Neither were her alms bestowed

by proxy that convenient resort of so many
of the wealthy. She visited the afflicted and

indigent, and into many a sorrowing heart

poured the soothing balm of religions heal-

ing power. Gently she guided the erring,

wayward prodigal back to the fold of the

good Shepherd. Tenderly she pointed the

humble penitent to the "Lamb of God who
t&keth away the sins of the the world."

Her pastor ever found her a faithful

friend and ally—a supporter of his noblest

efforts and appeals. She had feared the

evil influences of the world upon her heart

—-the soiling of her robes. But surely she

had found the only preventive, and in

active christian benevolence, the dust of

earth found no time to accumulate. To her

uncle she was a never failing source of en-

joyment—ever ready to walk or ride with

him, or ensconsed in some gigantic chair inthe

library, read to him from some ponderous

tome, or, in the music room, awakened the

echoes with some of the old masters sublim-

est inspirations. Nor was she less essential

to the happiness of Albert, who fancied her

goodness and beauty only equaled by her

patience and knowledge of Greek and Latin

verbs.

"Why father, she isn't a bit like Sam
Wilmer and Phil Carson's sisters, who will

never even ride out with them, because they

are nothing but boys, Mary has never refused

to go with me, and treats me with the same

politeness she does all gentlemen. I am
glad she is a real lady."

" The only unsevered ties connecting her

present with the past, were her two corre-

spondents, Carrie Walker and Mr. Snow,

and a small casket containing two withered

white flowers, a lily and a rose.

TO BE CONTINUED.

-#^.

Drunkenness has become fearfully prevalent

among the wine growing districts of California,

even young girls are sometimes seen reeling in

the streets under the influence of the "pure

California."

IS IT SAFE FOR WOMAN TO APPEi
ALONE IN PUBLIC?

Some time since I had my indignatic

aroused by an article in the Round Tabl

which contained a long and elaborate arg

ment to prove that it was improper and u:

safe for woman to visit, alone, public plac

of amusement, to travel "unprotected,"

ride in our city cars, or even walk the stree

in broad daylight.

I have long been fully" convinced that bt

one of two ways can be tli© right one c&

cerning women, and that one mustultimate
|

be adopted : either the Turkish social syj

tern is correct, and women should be entire!'

excluded from public places, or else thii

should be allowed unquestioned person;

freedom as human beings. Now, being m;i

self a woman, and having a natural antipatl

to the imprisonment of the harem, I cl&i!

my right, as a human being, with an ind:

pendent will of my own, to come and
j

when I choose and where I choosa.

The editor of the late Round Table ma

have a right to speak from his own instinct

and tell the world how he himself treats m
men when he finds- them alone and unpri

tected ; but we believe the vast majority

men will challenge his right to speak frl

them.

However, one woman's actual experien<;

is worth more than the speculations of

score of men ; and this is mine for the lai

fifteen years. For many years my busine

I

interests frequently compelled me to be ot

late of an evening, and 1 became accustome

to walk the streets of a populous city, "uji

protected," yet without thought of fear, $9

always unmolested. I have walked squani;

in Philadelphia at midnight, through stree

-

where one might look for insult, if anywher

just as safely as in broad daylight. I am

frequent rider in the city cars, and find the)

as safe as the pavement. I have travelled

many times alone on the railroad throug

different portions of the country, and ha^

yet the first unpleasant occurrence to mee

In the course of my travels I have four

many gentlemen, and if there were others c

board who were not,they did not seem in tl

least attracted by me. I have been in ofl

ces where I was the only woman, not otlA

during the day, but late into the night, ac
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list still add my testimony that I have met

liform courtesy, added to a manifested

roidance of anything that might annoy or

Fend. In days gone by it was no rare oc-

irrence for me to go to the theatre alone at

ght, but instead of ushers displaying special

.deness, as the Round Table editor assures

Dmen they are certain to do on such an op-

>rtunity, Ihave to thankthem for their kind-

sss to me, and have no doubt I often fared

>tter in the way of a seat than I would have

>ne if my husband had accompanied me to

ok after my interests.

But, reviewing my experience in my own

bid, I thought to myself, " You are a plain,

lattractive body, and for that very reason

:empt from the annoyances that may befall

hers." So T called a friend in consultation,

lady of pleasing personal appearance and

ost engaging manners, one who at once pre-

sses every stranger in her favor. I knew

'at she had exercised a freedom equal to

Ine, while her experience was even more

tended. She has traveled alone thousands

miles, by car and steamboat, both in the

3rth and South, and never hesitates to go

ywhere, or do anything she really desires,

rougli fear of Mrs. Grundy.

So we two met in conclave and gave the

bject a thorough discussion, with one of

i offending sex for an audience. Said she :

My father taught me, when I was young,

go quietly along the street, never to in-

Lge in loud talk or laughter, never to stare

passers or by-standers, nor to be constant-

straining eyes and ears to catch an imper-

ent look or comment. I have followed

s advice, and if people stare at me, I do

see them ; if they make insulting, or un-

asant remarks, I do not hear them. So,

tether they do or not, I think and know
lining about it, and am not hurt. I be-

j
re," she added, " that it is this fear, or

'f
tended fear of insult, that most often in-

• >s jt. If a woman expects to be insulted,

I manner shows it, and 'here are men gen-

j as enough not to wish to see her disap-

{ited. It is in a perfect self-forgetfullncss

a total absence of fear a woman finds

best safeguard."

remarked that the writer of the Bound

4'
le article lived in New York, and possibly

Sodom among cities might he essentially

different from our own quiet Quaker town.
11 1 have," she said, "been in New York

alone and a perfect stranger. I have had

dealings with ferry-men, hack-men, baggage-

men, hotel clerks. I have travelled up and

down the principal streets, visited art gal-

leries and other places of interest, explored

Central Park, and found always the same

courtesy, always the same freedom from in-

sult."

So, New York was acquitted of any es-

pecial wickedness.
•' But how about attending public places

of amusement V I asked.

I am alone in this city, with only my moth-

er and sister with me. I have no brother

here, no cousin. There is no man upon whom
I have the slightest claim to pay.my expenses,

and see me safely to and from such places.—

So when I wish to go to theater, concert, or

opera, and feel that I can afford it, I shall

not and do not hesitate to take my mother

or sister, and go as independently as if I were

a man. And I never yet have met any an-

noyance, and never expect to."

It is my belief that a real lady carries that

in her demeanor, in her very presence, which

turns every man who comes in contact with

her, unless he be a brute, into a gentleman

for the time being, I think all Americans,

whether of high or low degree, have an in-

stinctive chivalry that not only prevents them

from annoying a woman, but leads them to

become her impromptu protector when they

see her annoyed. And the woman who dis-

penses with the one conventional protector

is paying the highest compliment to the sex,

saying as plainly as actions can say : "I do

not fear you, for I know that I can trust you;

and I know that if I am in danger I will find

a hundred protectors who will see me sutler

no harm."

While we see men bear so patiently the

arrogance and assumption of many women
who take the courtesies that the stronger sex

pay to the weaker as their right, without a

word or look of gratitude, we feel sure they

can endure the modest independence of a

true woman who never asks for aid except she

needs it, and then always gracefully recei res

it .and gratefully acknowledges it.

Any woman whose experience is largely

the reverse of mine and my friend's, I can*
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not help setting down as possessing a strongly

purient imagination, in being constantly on

the watch for annoyances, and fancying in-

sults where perhaps none were intended ; or

else that there be something peculiar in her

mien and behaviortoattractthe evil-disx^osed.

She, at least, must be lacking the essentials

of ladyhood.

And here permit me to say that the ex-

periences which some literary ladies have

taken such great' care to ' spread before the

world, touching the conduct of certain indi-

viduals who control editorial positions, must

bo exceptional. I can never believe that any

responsible editor in this country would so

far forget his manhood, to say nothing of his

mother, as to insult an unprotected female,

or to place himself at such a sure disadvan-

tage as to make disgraceful overtures, know-

ing that they would be indignantly repelled.

Our editors are neither demons nor fools,

whatever else tliey may be;and any editor in

any civilized American city who would so

disgrace his profession as to insult a virtuous

and modest woman, would not be permitted

tchold his position for a day.

I do not expect to find all men saints, but

I am certain that they are not all satyrs.

—

There are brutes to be met with occasionally

in the world who have no reverence for eith-

er God or humanity, and if a woman is un-

fortunate enough to meet one occasionally,

let her console herself- with the thought that

it is only once in awhile ;'and if his mother,

sisters, or wife must endure his daily brutal-

ity, which, of course, in the "sanctity" of

domestic life he is privileged to make far

more outrageous than lie dare do in public, it

will not seriously injure her for once.

There are, in these cases, a convenient

blindness and deafness- that become a most

impenetrable shield. It mustbe a persistent'

man indeed who will continue annoyances

and insults which only rebound to him, with-

out making any impression on his intended

victims.

I believe if women really want- their free-

dom in these matters, there is scarcely any

obstacle in their way to prevent their taking

it. Only let them, on all occasions, bear in

mind that they are ladies, and behave as

such. Let there be no assuming of mascu-

line manners along with masculine liberty
;

and, though of course I cannot speak of for

eign countries from actual experience, I be

lieve they may travel alone from one end o:

civilization to the other with perfect impuni

ty.

—

Mrs. E. B.Dtjitfy,—[Frenolgical Jour

113.1.

[For the Golden Rule.]

BLIGHTED MOPES.

EY MRS. M. A. HOLT.

A sweet child dreaming—dreaming in< prose

his visions of happiness undisturbed by th<

shadows of earth—dreaming the holy dream

that ever fill the soul of purity and innocence

No trace of sin and shame rested upon th«

white tranquil brow—no stain of passion'

breath was visible upon the face of the sleeping

boy, Happy parents moved softly around th

couch of their sleeping idol; love and tender

ness beamed in the eyes of the young mother

and the low words, "my beautiful boy," fel

unconsciously' from her lips. "Oh, G-od, kee<

him pure," site prayed, as she-pressed him lot

ingly to her bosom.

The soft' eyes gently unclosed, and then th

merry laugh of happiness rang gaily out upoi

the summer air. The warm, pure kisses (j

true love were showered upon those guiltlesj

lips,- and the well spring's of affection gushe

up, oh how freely, in that mother's soul. Tho

little roving feet for many a day made music

the happy home. Oh, if these years of gloi

could have never departed!

* * * * The scene changes.

A few years .have gone by, and that beautif

child is now an impulsive generous heart(

youth. He is endowed with many noble trai

of character, and he seems destined to fill son

important position in life. His parents lot

proudly upon their manly son and everythh

that wealth can purchase is bestowed uponhii

They dream bright dreams of the high posifcii

thatrthey hope their boy will some day fill

is just beginning, to learn of the great world a]

to take lessons in its false teachings. Ah, I

rents! your gifted talented son is. standi!

where terrible danger surrounds him; for he h

been tempted to partake of the- deadly wi^
and sad to know, he yielded to the siren voir

and drank of the "dark beverage Of hell."
* * * * *

Five years more have passed away, and tl

once noble son is now a poor besotted wret<
|

with the trace of eternal infamy stamped up I

his brow. Go with me kind reader into all
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rothel, where the very air is polluted with

vil—where vice, sin and' iniquity stalk abroad

ike a pestilence. Do yon- behold that wreck

Fmanhood sitting in the darkened den of infa-

\y? Do you see 'his red glaring eyes,* and the

srrible gleam of hatred in them? Do you hear

hose fearful curses—those awful blasphemies,

hat breath of revenge and murder? Do you

3e a strange gleam of frenzy flash from those

listening eyes? Do you observe a long shining

nife clasped in the hand of that maddened hu-

lan being? And see! he makes a spring, and

hat knife is buried in the heart of a brother

tan. The cry of murder ! rings out upon the

ir of midnight—there is the tramp of police-

ien, and the poor wretch is borne out beneath

le pure beautiful stars, with' the stamp of

"hue's sin upon his brow. Reader, themur-

Brer is that same sweet infant that we 1 once

w; and" the noble youth of five years ago.

There is a sunken, neglected spot in a lonely

eve where no ray of sunlight ever falls—No
inda remove the tall rank weeds, or plant

Feet flowers there. No tears of affection ever

11 upon that rude grave—No father, no moth-

', sister or brother ever linger around in the

ystic gleams of twilight, to muse upon the

emory of him who sleeps in the shady dell.

1, reader! the murderer is resting here.

Away in a darkened lonely home, a broken

arted father and mother dwell. The morn-

l, the noontide, the evening is alike to them,

ey muse in silence and sorrow. They never

eak of the innocent child that once they

tched so tenderly over.. They never visit the

ve of their lost boy. They are waiting and

tching for the pale death angel, that shall

e ere-long, to bear them away from the

om of earth.

ader, it was rum that destroyed the hap-

ess of the once .noble boy. It was rum that

shed the hopes of those tender parents to the

th, and crowned their old age with sorrow.

ne heartless fiend wearing the human form,

d the sparkling wine-glass to the lips- of pu-

T, and then the poor victim of temptation

Oh, who; v/e ask, in all theami-

that posesses one- spark of hu-

.( nt to ruin,

ae of God
Qity, will not raise an arm against this de

>yer of human life and happiness..

. Clie people- of Geneva have a thorougly Tem-

^ ance Board, who refuse all license for liquor-

f ing, in that beautiful village.

LITTLE ORPHANS.
I was very lonely: a great and desolate

void had suddenly been made in my heart

and home, and day and night I listened for

a sweet baby voice that never would thrill

my soul again, or waken the echoes of the

great rooms that once had been made merry
by that dear presence.

Every mother that has lost her darling

will know how I missed my little four-year-

old pet, how at every sound I started up as

if to welcome her to my arms again, only

to return to a more solitary vigil.

One night I retired to rest feeling a great-

er depression of spirits than ever; selfishly

brooding over my sorrow, I closed my eyes

to a troubled, slumber, and in a dream my
angel-child seemed1

to appear before me. I

reached forth my arms, calling her by name,
but her voiced* checked

1

me, and in a tone of

ineffable sadness slie said, "O, mamma,
there are poor little orphan children !" That
was all and the vision faded. In the morn-
ing, as I threw open the window and the.

sunlight streamed through the room, I

thought how I had been shutting out ' the

light from my soul, and there seemed to

come again the words. "There are poor

little orphan children."

I am not naturally superstitious, but some

how the thought would come that my
dream was sent as a warning and reproof.

Poor little orphan children in the world and

I, widowed, childless, and alone, dwelling

in the midst of every luxury.

My determination was soon formed,, and

that morning I visited the orphan asylum,

telling the matron that I wished, to adopt

one of the children.

Passing around and looking into each

little face, I prayed silently that God would

aid me in my selection.

"You have seen all the children but one,*'

at last said the matron, "but that one, I

know, madam, you wiU never select for

adoption; we have great trouble with her;

she will not obey, no matter how sternly we

speak and even after severe punishment her

will seems more unsubdued than ever. Her

history is rather an obscure one; she was

brought here by an Irish woman, who sail

that in a small room in the house where she
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lived a lady (she called her lady) had died

a few nights before, and that this child was

the only one with her, they tore the poor

exhausted little creature from the cold form,

but she screamed so pitifully, 'Mother,

mother, let me die too; O mamma, speak to

me,' that the woman's kind heart was touch-

ed, and she took a tender care of her until

she could bring her here.

"I can not tell why it is, but the child

seems to regard us as enemies; she has a

violent temper, and at one time was actually

found striking a girl larger than herself, but

she would give no exj)lanation of her con-

duct; the children said the girl had been

tormenting her little sister, but we never

believed it, for she was one of the best-

behaved girls in the house."

"I should like to see this child," said I,

breaking in on the matron's narrative; for as

she proceeded I felt that the little orphan

was misunderstood, and that unless a differ-

ent course of education was pursued, her

disposition would be ruined.

They led her in—a small delicate looking

child with a pale, sad face, large, mournful,

beseeching eyes, as if in wondering bewilder-

ment that the world should have brought

her so much sorrow; the hands were small

and beautifully formed, and in every move-

ment an indescribable grace was visible.

I observed that her apron was much
soiled, and as the eye of the matron fell up-

on it, she said, not unkindly, but with a

frigid indifference, ; 'I am sorry to see you

have been careless again."

The child's eyes changed from their

moumfulness to defiance, and a fierce and
bitter look crept over her features.

''What is your name, dear?" I inquired.

She looked up quickly, reading my face

with a quick glance, and seeing only kind-

ness there, the bitter look went out of her

face, and her answer came in such a clear

bird-like voice that my heart was won in-

stantly.

"So your name is Alice," I returned,

drawing her toward me.; l 'would you like to

go and take a ride with me this morning,

Alice?"

Her' face flushed with pleasure, and she

answered eagerly, "0, yes, ma'am, if you

please,"

When we were seated in the carriage, she

said,

"I hope you will excuse me for coming

into the parlor with that soiled apron on

this morning; a little girl fell down, and I

was trying to stop her from crying, and

forgot that her hands were all muddy."
"How did you try, dear?" I said.

"Well," was the artless rejoinder, "I

hugged her up close to me, and I couldn't

help crying too; and then they came for me,

I didn't look at my apron,—but I'm real

sorry."

I told her I was glad she comforted the

little girl, and that we must always do all

the good we can in this world; and froir

that moment I felt that I would love tc

train this young life with God's help i:

path of usefulness and strength. .

As we returned towards the asylum she

said sadly, "O, you make me think of im
mother." I drew the little form to my arms

and told her I would be a mother to her

and she should be my little girl.

"And may I always live with you ? an<

will you love me and teach me?" sh

said. I told her yes, and Heaven knows '..

have never been sorry

.

Once again my stately home echoed to I

child's laughter; the long mirrors gave bac'

the reflection of a tiny form daily becoming

more graceful, and so I watched her grow

ing up into a beautiful womanhood.

No mother ever loved her own daughtc

any more than I loved her, and no daughte

ever was more faithful and affectionate thai

this dear child of adoption.

When pain has racked my body, she hi

watched by me night and day; and when &<

versity came sweeping away my long enjoye

wealth, with a fortitude and energy I nev?

dreamed her to possess, she became oi

chief support, laboring with a cheerful d

termination, and keeping away every ca<

and trouble from my anxious heart.

I am growing old now; silver threads a
j

coming thick and fast, weaving their sto:

of a checkered life,

But the frosts can not touch • my heai

there are so many loving hands to keep

away; my daughter's affection never dimi

ishes, and her noble husband is one of t

!

best of sons, while our hearts org all ki i
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bgether by the children.

And so in my serene old age I clasp my
reakening hands and thank God that he

pd me to care for one of the "poor little or-

phan children."—[Sara Keabler.

SPEECH OF JOHN 15. GOUGH.

"Mr. Gough said : I came to New York al-

aost under a requisition from my physician that

j would speak only ten minutes, but on such an

•ccasion as this we forget minutes altogether.

—

)ne of the most pleasant associations connected

vith such a meetingas this is the gathering to-

;ether of old friends. I have shaken hands, to-

light, with some old and faithful friends onthis

blatform who knew me twenty-five years ago,

^neeled with me, worked with and helped me.

3n the 9th of May, 1844, twenty- six years ago

yesterday, I was invited to deliver an address

Defore the American Temperance Union, in the

Broadway Tabernacle. Mr. Bacon made the

irst speech. 1 sat there and wondered how a

nan could make such a speech, and 1 rose to

speak, the audience went out—oh ! how they

went out, but 1 continued, and it is the same
)ld story to-day, total abstinence from intoxica-

ting beverages, (Applause,) As I look back

aver those twenty-six years, standing to-day

under the arch of the bow, one base of which

rests on the dark days, and the other, I trust,

on the sunny slopes of paradise, I am so full

that I cannot speak, The gentlemen who have

already addressed you do not know what the

bemperance cause is as I know it, I remember
one night in Bristol, R I., standing outside the

church and hearing the people applaud, I ask-

ed what was going on, and was told that Dr,

Jewett was talking on temperance, That old

war-worn veteran in the temperance movement
is on the platform to-night, When I think of

what I owe to the temperance movement, my
sympathies go out to the poor victims of vice,

No man or woman in this assembly, perhaps,

knows what it is to be a drunkard, Can you
realize what it is to feel every nerve and
fibre of the frame crying out for stimulus? 'Ah!'

said a man to me, '

' I must have it till I die
;

and I am as essentially damned to-day as if

the sentence had been pronounced against me,'
When I look back upon the past, and remember
my own history, it seems to me as if my whole
heart's sympathies went out to the victims of

this vice, What shall we do for the poor, de-

based, degraded, and almosthopeless drunkard?

We look upon them as reckless and willfully

wicked, Society throws them out of her super-

bundantlap as things unworthy of pity or sym-

pathy ; and yet, those are men and women with

hearts as warm and with sensibilities askeen as

yours, I have in my house a small handker-

chief, not worth three cents to you, but you

could not buy it from me, A woman brought

it, and said to my wife, " I am very poor; I

would give him a thou sand pounds if I had it,

but I brought this, I married with the fairest

and brightest prospects before me : but my hus-

band took to drinking and everything went,

—

The piano-forte my mother gave me and every-

thing was sold, until, at last, I found myself

in a miserable room, My husband lay drunk in

the corner, and my child that was lying on my
knee was restless I sung, " The light of other

days has faded," and wet my handkerchief

through with tears, My husband," said she to

my wife, "met yours, He spoke a few words

and gave a grasp of the hand, and now, for six

years, my husband has been to me all that a

husband can be to a wife, and we are getting

our household goods together again, I have

brought your husband the very handkerchief I

wet through with my tears, and I want him,

when he is speaking, to remember that he has

wiped away those tears from me, I trust in God,

forever," These are the trophies that make
men glad. Some say that the intemperate man
is recklessly bent on destroying himself, Iknow
better and so do you, Did ever a man take a

glass of intoxicating liquor in his hand and apos-

trophize it thus, "Here I stand in vigorous

health and fine physical development ; I have a

mother who loves me, and sisters who cling to

me ; I am respected, my ambition is high, and

I look into the future with hope, With this I

will blast my reputation, ruin my prospects and

my health, break the heart of my mother, and

bring disgrace upon my sisters, Men shall speak

of me in after years with bated breath; "for

the memory of the wicked shall rot," I will

take the first step to such a consummation by

taking the first glass," Is there any man such

a consummate fool as to deliberately say that ?

And yet, men are doing jugfc that tiling in this

city, doing it from the first commencement down
the fatal sliding-scale to ruin, a ruin more awful

than the imagination of man oan describe, If

you ask a man to stop drinking, he will say, "I

can if I please." So you can, but you won't.

—

There is a man who can give it up, but he won't;

there is another man who would give it up with

all his soul, but he can not, I believe there are
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some -men who can not ; I believe there are some

men who have stepped across the line, and that

line is utter ruin. Some of you knew poor Uniac.

George H. Stuart knew and helped him, as one

Christian brother would help another. I knelt

with Uniac, and heard him with his hands clasp-

ed say, " God Lhelp me. Christ I.help me."

The last,words. I heard-him say were, " I believe

the Bible and in a future state of retribution,

and I will not live a drunkard. If I. fall again,

I am a dead man." He did fall and he was a

dead man before morning. A glass of ale is a

''little thing" a "small affair ;" but I care not

what it is holds a man, so long as he is held by

it. Some men play with this " little thing"

until they are in the position of the poor fellow

oatside the lines when he called out, " I've got

a prisoner." Bring him in." " He won't come."
'

' Well, but you had better come in without

him." " He won't let me." (Great laughter.

)

Ln case there may be one young man in this as-

sembly who drinks, I would ask, '

' Do you not

drink more now than you did five years ago ?"

Every man who is in the habit of drinking will

say that he takes it oftener, and has a stranger

craving for it. Some will say, " Oh ! yes, this

temperance is all right enough ; but a man must

not be weak-minded." What are your ideas of

weak-mindedness ? I spoke in the city of New
York, in the pulpit of one of the most eloquent

ministers of the Gospel in this city, and he was

so drunk that Dr, Skinner, of the Mercer street

Presbyterian church at that time, asked me, in

Broadway, if I would testify before a committee

that was to be called for the deposition of that

minister. I said, "No." He was deposed, and

was seen two years afterward with a wretched,

ragged shirt over his clothes, preaching ser-

mons to loafers, in a dram-shop for rum. A min-

ister of the Gospel told me, in. 1847, one of the

most thrilling incidents I ever heard in my life.

A member of his congregation came home for

the first time in his life intoxicated, and his boy

met him at the docsstep, clapping his hands and

exclaiming, "Ptipa has -.joiue home." He seized

that boy by the shoulder, swung him around,

staggered, and fell in the hall. The minister

said to me, (I could give you his name if neces-

sary, )
" I spent that night in that house-:. I

wtent out and bared my brow that the- night air

might fall upon it ; I walked up and down the-

hall. There was his child dead ; there was his

wife in strong convulsions, and he asleep. A
man thirty-five years of age asleep with a dead'

child in the house, having a blue mark i«i- the

liemple where the. corner of the marble steps had

come in contact with the head as he swung him
round, and a wife upon the very brink of the

grave. Mr. Gough," said my friend, " I cursed

the drink."
'

'
' He told me I must remain till he awoke,

and I did. When he awoke, he passed his hand

over his face and exclaimed, ""What is themat-

ter ? where am I ? where is my boy ?" "You
cannot see him." " Where is my boy ?" he in-

quired. " You can not1 see him." "Stand out

of my way. I will see my boy !" To prevent '•

confusion! took him to that child's bedside,

and 1 as F turned down the sheet and showed him

the corpse, he uttered a shriek, '

' Ah ! my
child !" That minister said further to me, ' One

year after that, he was brought from a lunatic

asylum to lie' side by side with his wife in one

grave, and I attended his funeral." The min-

ister of the Gospel who told me that fact is, to-

day, a drunken hostler in a stable in Boston !

Now tell me what drink will do. It will de-

base, degrade, imbrute, and damn everything

that is noble, bright, glorious, and godlike in a

human being. There is nothing drink will not

do that is vile, dastardly, cowardly, sneaking or

heliish. We are united, brethren, are we not,

to fight it till the day of our deaths Oh ! may

God give me an increasing capacity to -hate -it as

long as I live. You, know as well as I do that

it depends a great deal more on the tempera-

ment of a man than upon the strength of his-

mind, whether he becomes • intemperate if he

drinks. Some men can drink moderately, those

who possess a cold, phlegmatic temperament.

You have seen such men, persons who could not

understand a joke. A gentleman in. St. Eeuis,.

an eminent joker, told me that a friend of his*

was never able to understand a joke, and when-

ever he perpetrated one upon him, he inform-

ed him that he would wink, so as to let him

know he had been joking. The friend was very

low with rheumatism, laid out stiff and straight

and could not move. The joker came in, and

said, "Jim, you are in the stationary line," and)

winked. The old fellow 'lay there, pondering'

over the matter, saying-, "How; in the name oh

common sense, could that thing apply to me ?"

A friend came in, to whom he said,
*

' Bill has

been here, and he's got a joke on me. I know

he has, because he winked. He said, when I

was laid out with the rheumatism and could not

move a single step, that I was keeping a book-

store." (Great laughter.) A man with this'

temperament may be a good husband, a> good'

father, a. good son, a good neighbor, and a good-

Christian, for aught I know ; but if you give
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ijhim a glass of drink, lie only feels "comforta-

Ible ;" give him another, and he feels "comfort-

iablcr ;" fill him up, and you can 'tget him beyond

Ithe point of feeling " comfortable." Call upon

him to transact business, and he will do it in a

certain sort of a way, and feel comfortable. He
i will drop his chin on his chest, and his lower

|lip will lie over his chin ; he will go to sleep

"comfortable," and he will get up in the morn-

ing feeling " comfortable. " (Laughter.) Now,

the influence of drink upon such a man may be

very disastrous to his vital organs, andmay pro-

duce disease. When such a person drinks, he

does not stand with one foot upon the chair, and

the other upon the table, with a glass in Ms-

hand, calling upon the boys to give three cheers.

He never hurrahs ; he drinks, "'comfortably."

Take a man with a nervous,- susceptible temper-

ament, who is easily excited, fond of society,

full of music, with a very active brain, and give

him a glass of liquor. He feels it in every nerve

of his system, in every fibre of his frame ; for it

touches his brain instantly. What is the effect

of drink upon the brain ? It weakens-the pow-

er of will, warps the judgement, and stimulates

the perception, while it destroys the accuracy.

A man is not what he was before ; he is sensibly

changed. There are men so nervously suscep-

tible to the influence of stimulants that only one

glass is to them not moderation, but excess.

—

Say to a young man, 'Come with me into that

house,' and he will respond,, 'No; go into that

house? never !' Coax him, argue with him,

drive him, and he will rejoin, No, by the love

I bear my mother, by sister's pure kiss upon

my cheek, go across the threshold of that house,

never ! Here I stand firm as a rock.' But give

him one glass of whiskey or brandy, wait ten

minutes, and then say, 'Will you come with

me now?' 'Yes, go with you anywhere; and he

will step across the^threshold of her whose steps

take hold on hellr when you could not have

urge!, forced or ridiculed him into it without

the influence of drink touching his brain.

There are men as sensitive as that, and this is

the class who are becoming intemperate. And
they are not what many call weak-minded.

"But a man will tell me, 'When I find out

that it is injuring me, then I will give it up.'

When will a man find out it is injuring him,

anxl what is it to.be injured by drink? There
are young men. in the. city of whom it would be
libelous to say that they are drunkards; but
are they not drinking enough to injure them?
It is..natural for a youngjnan to love his mother,

Un't it? When I hear a young man speak con-

temptuously of his mother. I make up my mind
to one of two things, either he is a bad man or

his mother is a bad woman. The love for a.

good mother is the last principle that vvill die j

out of a man. How many young men are there

in the city of New York that, if I should say a

word that would touch the feelings of a mother,

would beat me like a dog ? And yet these men
are deliberately, willfully, and steadily break-

ing their mothers' hearts, and they know- it.

There are young men in this city who will pr^ss-

their lips upon their mothers' in the

evening, andj as they go out, she will

say, 'Don't' be late, my boy;" and, as that boy

leaves he knows that if he comes home at mid-

night wiiB. the smell of liquor upon his breath,

as he kisses his mother good-night again, she

will go to bed and weep till morning,, and wet

the pillow with her tears. Do you tell me that

he does not know that every step he takes he-

is planting a thorn in her pillow. And yet,

when I ask him to quit drinking, he will teli

mo that he does not drink enough to hurt him.

I know a great many of our fashionable busi-

ness men say, 'The fact is,y©u teetotalers are art-

ascetic set.' No, we are not. We are the jolli-

est set of people that ever lived; but when wc
laugh, we have something to laugh at. You
take a lot of men half fuddled with wine, and

any thing will make them laugh. Temperance

men like fun and frolic. Man is the only ani-

mal that can laugh, and we teetotalers have a.

right to enjoy our privilege. We are seeking

happiness just as much as the intemperate;

but 1 want to say one thing, that happiness is

not worth the name unless you can thank God

for it. I was asked by a lady, in Cincinnati,

to go and hear Werner play in bi3 rooms. I

accepted the invitation, and listened while the

weird, melancholy,minor discords resolved them-

selves into perfect harmonies. I sat there,

thrilled, and like Oliver Twist, T said, 'More.'

I had more for two hours, and, by andby, I.

turned to the lady and said, 'I thank God for

such a capacity for enjoyment." But no man
ever dared to go down on his knee? and thank

God for the gratification produced by intoxica-

tion. We have sources of enjoyment around

us, above us, beneath us, everywhere. Mr.

Gough then depicted in his characteristic, and
'unreportable' style, the thrilling sensations he
experienced several years ago when he visited

Mount Blanc. He thanked God that although

but a speck amid those magnificent mountains

he was a man. 'The great God who created,

the universe formed' me, and" made me what ho?
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made no material thing—a living soul. There

is a destiny before me high as heaven and vast

as eternity; for I am a man; and the universe

grand and glorious as it is, is but the nursery

of my infant soul. The child is worth more

than the nursery, and therefore I, as a man,

worth more than all God's material universe.

Years have passed since I witnessed that spec-

tacle; but I can at any time lie upon the sofa,

cover my face in my hands, and dream it all

back igain, and thank God for the capacity for

such enjoyment.'"

"A short time ago, a man came to me and

said, 'I knew you twenty years ago in Massa-

chusetts, when you gave a concert at Haverhill

.

After the concert, we went to Brown's hotel

and continued to drink till four o'clock in the

morning. I thought you were the happiest

fellow that I ever set my eyes on, and I said

to my friends, "If you want to see a happy

fellow, there is one; it bubbles all over him." '

Is the flushand excitement that drink produces,

and which leaves a stain
f
real happiness? I am

now fifty-three years old, and as I lock back
upon the past, as I mingle with the wise, the

good, the pure, and the true; as I shake hands

with such men as have grasped my
<

hand to-

night, I feel intense disgust and abhorrence of

the days that man spoke of as being happy.

I would give my right hand to-night, (and I

do not say this in the excitement of a speech)

so help me God, if I could forget them; if I

could tear out t'rom my memory the remem-

brance of the dark, black, damning days of

degradation. But some say, 'You have recov-

ered.' No; we can never recover from the ef-

fects of such a life. What a man sows that

shall he reap. Little things show whether such

men recover or not. ' One little thing I may
say personally, if you please. 1 have tried to

bring up some children—not my own—and

two of them are on the platform to-night.

One of the hindermice to my speech is that they

are there and hear what I say. Last summer

I heard one of those girls say to my wife,

'Aunt Mary, is it not strange that Uncle John

should have got drunk?" I felt ashamed of my-
self; and is not that some penalty for a man to

pay all the days of his life? I do feel ashamed;

I feel as if I could hide myself in the earth; I

felt to-night, when I took hold of hands that

never had been stained with the intoxicating

cup, as if I could lie down and let them set

their feet upon me. There is not a man so

well known to the public so utterly lonesome

&nd isolated as I am, Did you ever hear of me

being at a party ? Never. I have not been to

two for twenty-five years. Did you ever hear

of me calling upon great men? No. And when
I ask them, I do it with so much timidity that

I do not much expect them to accept the in-

vitation. I have asked some of the gentlemen

here to-night to come and see me; but I do not

believe they ever will. If a man invites me to

a dinner-party, I find an excuse. I never go to

see people, because I stained the pages of my
life's book. Though I mayturn over ten thousand

stainless pages, the stains on the other ' pages

will remain. Yet I have one comfort: 'I, even

I, am He that blotteth out thine iniquities.'

There is to be a blotting out, thank God ! But
there will never be a blotting out in this life of

wrong doing; 'what a man sows that shall he

reap. ' I did not intend to give you so long a

lecture on temperance. It has been what my
dear friend Cuyler [Dr. Cuyler accupying a

seat on the platform] would call 'a heart's out

spilling. ' While I look over the past and look

into the future, I trust with some confidence,

and thank God for all he has enabled me to do,

though I have done it in a stumbling, blunder-

ing way.

' Friends, we are seeking to advance the in-

terests of the temperance movement, to save

men, to save the next generation from utter

ruin; and we want help, aid, influence^ and co-

operation. When I first spoke in 1834, in the

Broadway Tabernacle, where were we-

? I was

in Norfolk, Va., in 1846 and heard a man say,

as a colored woman stood on a hogshead, 'Going,

going—$136, who will bid $140?—going, going,

gone;' and the woman, whose tears rolled down
her dusky cheek, was transferred to another

owner for a hundred and forty dollars. Dr
you remember that ? The wTorld moves; we

live in an age of moral progress ( Appl ause. ) I

was in the city of New York when the colored

people celebrated the passage of the Fifteenth

Amendment to the Constitution. I saw colored

men walking through the streets; and what

else did I see ? A man driving a truck under-

took to break the ranks; the colored man said,

'Stop;' the driver responded that he would be

d d if he would; but a policeman approach-

ed, and 'stop' he dicL The very men who hung

the negro but a few years ago to a lamp-post,

and hurried him through the streets determined

on his blood, were obliged to be respectful to

him in the city of New York (Renewed ap-

plause.) When I spoke in New York in 1844,

I could not stand up and, say 'We are a free

people;' and when we went to England and
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Scotland, how our heads would hang down and

cheeks would burn as men would point to the

stain on our escutcheon. But to-day we stand

with unblushing front before the whole world

and tell them we are free. (Applause.) We
live in an age of progress. When I first began

in the temperance movement, the Washington-

ians had full sway. Had it not been for such

men as are on the platform, Dr. Jewett and

others, the Washingtonians would have driven

the temperance movement^ to use a Common
expression, right under ground. They aimed

simply at the rescue of the intemperate, with

no respect to the means that made him intem-

perate; yet they did a noble and wonderful

work. But we should combine the principle of

Washingtonianism with legal enactments and

prohibition, and work as they did, with 'Bands

of Hope' and cold-water armies.' Oh! for the

good eld days when the cold water armies

Used to come up with their banners and mot-

toes to hear what we had to say on the subject

of temperance ! A gentleman said to me the

other day, 'The temperance cause is dead.' It

£3 not dead, for it was born in the church of

Christ, and that which is born there can never

die. Bight is to triumph in the end. Yoii and

I will not live to see it; but it will come. Nero

sat on the throne clothed in purple, and at his

bod men trembled. In the Memertine dungeon

la man was writing a letter to Timothy to send

'him his cloak, for he was shivering 'in one of

the dungeons of the Boman capital. Years

Itolled on, and right and wrong contended with

each other. The former died a miserable sui-

cide, but the prisoner wrote on and finished his

letter, 'I have fought a good fight; I have fin-

ished my course ; I have kept the faith'

—

jWords which have comforted millions for genera-

tions. And the world could better afford to

to lose all t he words of eloquence that ever fell

from the lips of Boman orators than to lose

(me word of what the chained prisoner wrote

n his dungeon. My experience has led me to

ithis conclusion, that we trust too much even to

lour organizations and to our efforts. We are in

too much of a hurry ; we want results immedi-

'itely. We do a thing and want results to come
t once, forgetting that with the Lord one day

as a thousand years and a thousand years as

one day. It is God's work and not ours ; we are

iworkers. If a man stands as a machine, and if

he is connected by a band of living faith with

God Almighty, he is doing his work as he will,

jwhere he will, and when he will, and occupies

'the highest position a man can occupy in this

Iworld, God is the motive power, and our work

is simply nothing in comparisonwith him. Then

as we put forth our efforts, let us* make our ap

peal to him.

" I remember, (and I do not know whether it

was a legend or not, ) that a missionary party

were passing over the prairie when one of them
exclaimed, "See, see, that red glare ; whatisit?

They looked and watched, and one old trapper,

shading his eyes with his hand, cried out, "The
prairie' is on firey and it is" spreading at the rate

of twenty miles an hour. It will destroy us, and

nothing will be left but a few charred bodies to

tell of the party passing ovei the prairie."

—

" What shall be done?" The trapper cried,

" We must fight fire with fire, Work, work \

pull up the grass ; make the circle larger, larger,

larger J Quick, quick ! I feel the heat upon my
brow ! Quick, for your lives ! pull up the grass,

pull up the grass ! Now for the matches !

" They searched and found two. Hastily

they struck one and it failed, utterly failed.

—

One match, and the' fire coming in the distance,

leaping with its forked tongues through the dry

grass at twenty miles an hour ! Only one match I

The missionary baring his brow said, " Godhelp
us ; for thy great name's sake, help us in our

extremity." Every heart prompted the word,

and the lips uttered, "Amen." They struck

the match ; it caught fire, and the grass was
ignited ; and as the fire fenced them in a circle

they marched on triumphant, exultant, vic-

torious.

" Our instrumentalities, National Temperance

Societies, Bands of Hope, Sons of Temperance,

Good Templars, whatever they may be, are as

feeble as that one match. Before we put forth

our efforts, then, let us reverently ask God to

help lis for his great name's sake, and we with

those We have worked for shall stand in the

circle unharmed while the flames play away in

the distance, and we stand saved, not by our

own efforts alone, but by our own efforts blessed

and acknowledged by him in whose hand are

the destinies of all men.

It is of no use to waste time mourning for

what might have been. Things that might

have been, and are not, are entirely hopeless.

Don't look at them, don't think of them. Turn

your back to them, and look straight in the

face of the present and its realities. See what

needs to be done, and do it. So shall the

"might have beens" of the future be less than

the past, if indeed they do not vanish from

your life and thoughts.
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For the Golden Bulo.

AN EYEMNG WALK—AND TALK.

BY J. A. C.

Bessie and her friend sat side by side, look-

ing at a lovely May sunset, in silence; while a

few merry--sengsters were- fluttering about send-

-ingupabrief song of praise, and the gentle

• breeze softly stirred the fresh foliage of the

trees,

"Come Libbie, our little world within, is

closing our eyes and ears to the beauty of a de-

.licious May sunset," .remarked Bessie, looking

at the delicate tints of the western sky. "Come

let us take a walk, it is not good to be so much

absorbed in either the past or the future, as to

lose what the present has to offer; there is

much one ought to feel in an hour like this,

—

nature has no phases that does not reflect itself

upon the heart, if the heart only turn toward it

an undimmed surface, Spring, Summer Autum
and "Winter", are full of instruction, not given

didactically but in pictm^es, which the eyes

of all who can look upon, and love nature, may
perceive and enjoy, at the same time that their

deeper meaning is whispered, in the spirits

ear."

Bessie .arose as she spoke, and drawing the

arm of her companion within her own,they pass

ed into the cpen air.

"True Bessie! And ah.how lovely! But can

a real lover of nature be~a skeptic ? All can-

not feel as yOu do; I wish all could, like you,

see a truth concealed beneath every object of

nature beneath every change of her vrrying

countenance. A sweet verse occurs to me
I will repeat \\ though I cannot recall the auth-

ors name."

"Give me a May day, that amid the fields,

"Treading on flowers and in the odorous air,

T may roasa en o'er \ mountains, and through
woods,

And as the tender memories of the dead,
Stream o'er me from the things they loved so

once,

And from the flowers that decked their early
biers.

I—feeling saddest love within my soul

—

May feel my soul and know- 1 am immortal.

1 'Yes Libbie it is beautiful. Who could

doubt the immortality of the soul with the hand

writing upon the wall, in such unmistakable

.characters?" Nature has all earth for its gar-

Aeji, in which the trees are white with blossoms

,>and the ground carpeted with myriads of flow-

ers. She has repainted, refurnished reguilded;

the soft breezes dili'use most delicate odors, the

sun spreading from mountain to mountain, looks

.dojni into the, narrowest.vales, the densest clifts

of the hills, and thickets of the forest; int

rushing rivers, serene lakes, and bids the low
iest creature come forth and enjoy. Our
friends .of the 'feathery tribes come again froi

the shores and gardens of China, on whose se

clifts they have bad their nests, of the pures

ea-foam, or hung them beneath the flappin

rnamsnts of the tall pagadas eaves, amid the
j

scent of the tea trees. They come again am
sing their songs of gratitude but breathe not

;

syllable of the mysteries of their lives, of th
lands they visit, or the si|ns that guide thei

stated pilgrimage. Oh, who does not love t<\

wander where children in their beautiful holi

day of Nature, has from age, to gathe

pinafores of perishable beauty, and fragrance

Where poets have mused on songs in her honoj

where lovers have dreamed that life was a lonJ

May month followed by no autumn of care, 6

winter of death, and bes b of all Libbi e on sucJ

an evening as this, to gaze on the clear sky,

where spite of care, and death, the word Ira

mortality is written in the crys tal dome of ' 'Oi

Father .in heaven," and enjoy that .beauty

which comes from an eternal source of beautj

listen to the joy of birds, and insects, joy tha

from on internal source of joy must come; am,

let the heart be strengthened in the assurance

that all this scene of enjoyment, is made to I

enjoyed and not in vain. Oh who dare say GpiJ

is not in all his work.

"

"None surely, Bessie, birds beast and men -a'

the head of all, revel in the glorious season c;

freshness and beauty; while the real lover o

beauty in Nature sets humbly at the maker,

feet in silent admiration, and grateful worship

And it is meet that the creatures' should -hesd

see and enjoy, all that any infinite Creator ha :

made for their enjoyment, but here we are 3"i

the gate.—Good night and pleasant dream

Bessie!"

"Thank you ! May the beautiful Angels c

love- guard your slumber Libbie?"

Whitestown May, 1870.

«s-»---o»-*o

A good conscience is better than two wit

nesses—it will consume your grief as the suj

dissolves ice. It is a spring when you ar

thirsty—a staff when you are weary—a screer

when the sun burns—a pillow in death.

How many spend their whole lives drifting

It is so much easier floating with the tide thai
,

rowing against it—to go down the stream o

popular opinion than in opposition to.it..!
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[For the Golden Rule.]

THE BALLOT.

Why should tt be giy^n to Woman.

In considering this subject, the following

uestions seems pertinent, viz. First, Is wo-

lan a human being? Second, Has she any

Ights to be 'protected? Third, Has she intelli-

ence to comprehend those rights and 'wisdom

j exercise them properly ? Fourth, Has she

loral integrity to save her from reaching re-

Ms by unjust means 1 and Fifthly Is she

loyal ?

In reply to the first, it must be admitted

y all who believe in the humanity of man,

iiat woman is at least half human, and un-

oubtedly most people will admit her entire

nmanity. This granted, and it is evident

lat, in the distinctive characteristics of hu-

lanity, she is like other of her species in

Linilar circumstances.

To the second query there may be more

ifficulty in replying. The Declaration of

ri&epen&ence very clearly states that men

ave rights, and that they are created equal.

'ow if it could be proven that men in this

mnection refers to a species, as it does in

tany cases, and not to a sex, then it would

3 very plain that woman has rights in com-

Lon with man, and that she is equally en-

fcled with <him to protection in those rights.

ositive proof on this point, however, must

er be wanting, as the honored heads which

iginated that document and the hand which

nned it, have long since gone down to

eir rest and up to their reward; yet the

(ference is in favor of such a construction.

ost certainly it cannot be claimed that man

(

ts any ground upon which to base his right

"life, liberty and; the pursuit of liappi-

," which does not equally inhere in

t>man. Conceding, . then, that woman has

least these rights in common with man,
'v claim to protection in them, must be

>t only reasonable, but entirely legitimate.

The third question, which regards her in-

[jigence, and power ;o direct it to proper

ds, can be readily and clearly answered
" any candid and observing teacher, "for it

well known that the intellectual capacity

girls in our public schools, is not, in any
rticular, inferior to that of boys. What-
arj*esults may be developed in maturer

years, it is evident that the sexes commence
life upon equal footing, as regards intellect,

and the conclusion cannot be avoided, that

like circumstances, in latter life, would pro-

duce like results in the character of each.

Fourth, in regard to morality, no one

will, -probably, undertake to prove that

women, as a class, are more corruptible

than men. Certainly they are not inferior

to licentious inebriates, and everybody says

ihey should vote. Let woman feel that she

has within her the elements of power, for

the proper exercise of which she is responsi-

ble, and there need be no fear but that she

will soon learn to exercise it with caution.

Until then there is no reason to wonder at

any extreme into which she mzy run. If

she has nothing for which to live but to play

the part of a toy or a slave, and feels that

she must ever occupy a position inferior

to that of man, there need be no sur-

prise if her satin skirts become street

brooms; if her hat becomes reduced to a

bunch of artifical flowers; if her person, dis-

torted and its original beauty deformed, is

loaded with glittering trinkets and gewgaws;

if her waistis compressed to a span so that

her life goes out before it .is fairly com-

menced; if she becomes careless of man's in-

terest or his happiness in the pursuit of

her follies. There is no cause of surprise if

she becomes deceptive, sullen or morose, till

his home become robbed of its sunshine, and

his own life seems almost a burden, on ac-

count of her infidelity. Can gentleman

reasonably expect to gather grapes where

they have only planted thorns, or figs from

the thistles they have sown? That which

they have sown shall 'they reap. The law

of cause and effect oj^erates as surely here

as elsewhere. Refuse to recognize woman's
identity, and she will soon cease to have
any. Give her to feel that every man's hand
is against her, and her hand will soon be

against every man; and this result will not

obtain because she is, by nature, more per-

versethan man; but because s he is in all

that affects her humanity, just like him.

These are the legitimate effects of a given

cause, and that cause is the withholding from

her of rights which are her's by virtue

of her humanity—withholding them because

of her sex, a circumstance ior .which jshe .is
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no more accountable than the negro for his

color. It is only an accident of birth that

any are white men instead of negroes, and

not less so that they are men instead of

ivomen. From what premises then do men
reach the conclusion that it is right to ex-

clude women from participation in civil af-

fairs. Let me not be understood to take up

the strain of that class who believe women
are angels and men devils, or something akin

to them. I have no sympathy with such

sentiments. I simply believe that a just

God has created the sexes equal in rights,

and designed them to work together for

the suppression of evil, and for the promo-

tion of all that can benefit the race.

Fifth—Is woman Loyal ? The events of

the last few years have forever settled the

question that woman is as truly and

thoroughly loyal as it is possible for man to

be. We have but to remember the few,

who, despite official vigilance, entered the

service, enduring all the hardships of camp

and battle field; the army of those who

served in hospitals; and last but not least,

the thousands of frail, but brave ones who
gave to their country the strong arms on

which they had leaned for support, and un-

dertook to provide for themselves and little

ones, frequently suffering, in addition, all

the indignities and insults which disloyal

men could heap upon them, and, "if her

right to represent herself were to rest upon

her loyalty, u'7i# shall say she may not vote 1

But there is another reason, more im-

portant, perhaps, than any yet given, why
woman should be enfranchised. Whenever,

from the mere pittance paid her for her la-

bor, she has been able to save enough with

which to purchase a few rods of land; or if

by virtue of gift or heirship, she came into

possession of real estate, it is ascertained, at

once, that the influence of sex ceases to

operate, and she is taxed in the same, pro-

portion as men, for the support of a govern-

ment whose laws she is held to obey, though

she is allowed no voice in their construction.

The colonists thought taxation without

representation a sufficient cause for break-

ing allegiance with their king, * and declar-

ng themselves independent; and Heaven

recognized the justice of their cause by
giving them success under the most ad-

verse circumstances. We believe ourselv

entitled to all the rights of citizenship, ai

maintain that, so long as we remain uf
represented in legislative halls, justice fc(

bids that one farthing of tax be pa

upon our property. But some very w'j

men presume to tell us that we are alreat

represented by our husbands. So were tl

slaves, for near a hundred years, represent*

by their avaricious and cruel masters, whi

the free blacks who had no masters, lil

unfortunate women who have no husbano

were utterly unrepresented. For years, i!

clamors of women for the right of suffra,.

have been met with expressions of horror,

,

the idea of being ' 'polluted by dabbling

the dirty pool of politics." Long and paii

fully conscious has she been, of the malario

stench arising from that pool. Filled to t!

brim with injustice, perjured honor, intrigr:

falshood, hatred, strife, ruined characte

and bad whiskey, it is no marvel that its I
halations are so offensive. Let good wt

and good women unite in draining Bj

cleansing it of its filth, and then keep gua.j

over it until its brim shall overflow wi<

pure, sweet water from the fountain of L5

erty, and it shall ever invigorate, purifi

and enoble those who drink from it.

Woman.

Mother.—Lamartine tells a story that c

quisitely illustrates a mother's love;

some spring freshet, a river widely wasjj

its shores and rent away a bough whereoni

bird had built a cottage for her summ
home. Down the white-and whirling stre)«

drifted the green branch, its wicker cup

unfledged song, and fluttering beside it

it went, the mother bird. Unheeding t

roaring river, on she went,her cries of ago

and fear piercing the pauses in the stor

How like the love of the old-fashior

mother, who follows the dove she- 1

plucked from her heart all over the wor

Swept away by passion that child might 1

it mattered not, though he was bear:!

away with him the fragrance of the shatt

,

ed roof-tree, yet that mother was with hi
j

a Ruth through all hia life, and a Bachtlf

his death.

'
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THE TWIN SISTERS-

BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CHAPTER. I.

"Won't yon wash the dishes this morning

and let me wipe them
;
my cut finger hurts

so when I put it into hot water V
Me wash the dishes and put my hands

into that dirty hot dishwater. No, I won't

!

Mama don't want me to wash."

Luana Graves the first speaker dipped the

dishwater into her pan, cooled .it, and win-

cing a little put the right hand into the

water, then proceeded to wash the dishes.

Cornelia Graves, wiped them, packed

them on the table and left them for Luana

to put away after she had done with the

table and kettles &c.

It was not because Luana was the elder of

the two that she always bore the brunt of

everything for they were twin sisters. It

was not because she was the stronger of the

two. On the contrary Cornelia was the

picture of health, while Luana had a pale

sickly look. Luana was always ready and

willing to obey hermothers's slightest wish,

Cornelia was often obstinate and disobedient.

Mrs. Graves was an irresolute woman, one

who always x^rided herself in getting on in

the Y^orld with the least possible care, and it

naturally came about that Luana gradually

became a fixture in the kitchen, while Cor-

nelia became almost stationary in the par-

lor.

They were in their fourteenth year on

this particular morning. Cornelia had al-

ready taken music lessons for two years, and

it was a settled thing, that she was to be

educated at Mrs. L— —s Seminary, be-

cause, as Mrs. Graves said, she was worth

nothing at home, and she could spare her

as well as not to be educated, while Luana
she couldn't possibly do without.

• 'There goes the clock 1 my hateful old

practice hour. Well I won't practice for

Mrs. Dean's away." Cornelia jerked up her

hat and darted off. She came running back

in half an hour with three other little girls,

lushed into her mothers room saying

"mama, mama, its so fine to day, and we
are going to the woods." Mrs. Graves, laid

aside her work looked at the clo^k, ancl ifaid,

"Your practice hour is nob up." Wel^frtlt

Mrs. Deane wasn't there and Nettie Stnd

Lelia and Katy came along with their

baskets and I looked out of the window
and asked where they were going and they

were bound I should go to the woods with

them and it'll be such fun. I want a basket

of dinner and we are going to have a pic-nic,

and then fill our basket with mosses."

"Well! well! go on, Luana put up a

lunch for Cornelia."

' Can I go too mama" said Luana.

"You know I can't spare you both. There's

dinner to get for all the hungry men."
"'Oh I wish you could go said Kate, you

never go, Did you make this pretty wax
rose V

"Yes, this morning, don't you think it's

a beauty" said Luana with a quiet pride.

"Yes lovely," cried three little voices.

"Come, come Luana put up my lunch,

you're always fussing with wax or nasty

paints. When she gets that wax rose all done

she'll up and pencil it then paint it and the

laud knows what not. She's a regular old

fuss,but then she's a darling sister after all.

Good by Lu" and she put up her pretty lips

for a kiss

.

"Don't get lost girls" said Luana as 6fr§

put her head out of the door to watch them
out of sight. She uttered no word of com-

plaint to her mother because she could not

go. She simply sighed a deep heavy sigh

for one so young, and shut the door. Luana

was one of those who "pick up" knowledge

If she saw anything pretty she always made

something like it. She made the nice dress-

es for all the dolls in the neighborhood be-

fore she was six. She crocheted all of tho

tidies and hoods in the neighborhood

and with the money she received for it she

furnished herself with materials for pencil*

ing, painting and wax flowers.
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Luana prepared the vegetables for dinner

that day, set the table, washed the dishes

and combed her mothers hair besides doing

many other little odd jobs that naturally

fall uj or: a little girl about the -house.

Cornelia cam home tired and cross. "Oh
don't ask me to stir when my feet ache so,

"

she said pettishly as Luana asked her to bring

in the nights wood and kindlings. This is

given as a fair specimen of the daily lives of

Luana and Cornelia (fe-aves.

Everybody knew that Luana had the most

sterling worth yet everybody flattered Cor-

nelia for she had a saucy air about her

which every body enjoyed. At sixteen Cor-

nelia was to be sent away to school. The

time arived at last. Luana was busy for

months "packing her off" as she said laugh-

ingly. Nobody knew how much it cost her

though, for oh how she longed and thirsted

for knowledge. How she longed to enter

upon the study of the starry heavens as a

science. It is true she took solid comfort

watching the little twinkling stars over head

and imagining some particular star to be an

angel smiling right at her, but then she

wanted to know something of that vast

system of worlds beyond. She picked up
the pretty pebbles along the creek and longed

to study the sience of minerals. She col-

lected a cabinet of curiosities in which she

greatly delighted. She loved flowers and

was already quite a botanist, thanks to a

maiden aunt across the way, aunt Betsy as

they called her.

' 'It is almost a relief after all to have Cor-

nelia gone" said aunt Betsy "for now you'll

have much more time to yourself Luana

d&ar."

"But it was hard to pack the pink silk

and the green crape dresses and all those

nice things, when we are twins and ought to

be dressed just alike. Oh dear aunt Betsy I

must let it out to some one, and if I couldn't

come over here and lay my head on your

arm and talk I don't know what I should

do" and the tired child burst into & &t of

weeping.

Aunt Betsy wept too for it called np the

bitter past when Luana's mother, her own
sister—had taken as it wer here own ' 'birth-

right" from her. She had always been

eclipsed by her fair sister and that was why

she was simply aunt Betsy without anj

surname. I won't enter into particular

about that however, it would make quite i

story if I should. She stroked Luana's haiii

wiped away the tears with her silk handker

chief, called her poor dear Lu., and th

like until the child felt it almost a comfor

to have trouble for the sake of being pette<

by aunt Betsy.

I forgot to mention that at the time whei

Cornelia commenced music, a unt Betsy hac

pruchased books forLuana and set her practie

ing onher old fashioned piano. .It was out o

tune and she could not teach her, but Luam
had such away of picking out things,that aun

Betsy said she knew she might go ahead of

Cornelia if she only tried. Nobody thought

anything of the little practice she got over

there. In fact she went regularly an hour

a day. But scarcely anybody knew it.

Luana herself had no idea of what aunt

Betsy was up to.

After Cornelia's departure Luana read and

studied with zeal. She had laid a thorough

foundation at the District School and was

termed "the best scholar" in school, but she

had got to the limit, and could get no more

help there. Encouraged by aunt Betsy

however, she pursued a regular course of

practical studies besides adding almost week-

ly some little picture or ornament to the

wall of her little room until it became a real

little picture gallery. Every birth-day Mr.

and Mrs. Craves were presented with a case

of wax flowers or hair work or a fine picture.

Meanwhile Cornelia was being supported in

good style at Mrs. L s school. She writes

home thus.

Dear Lit.—I get along very well with

everything but compositions. They're hate-

ful things any way and I won't write them;

I won't bother my head with them. My
sick head-aches come on that day for awhile,

but they mistrust me now and its no go.

I want you to send me a pile. Now if you
don't you'll be sorry do you hear? Every-
body thinks I'm splendid. Well I am I

suppose. Now Lu., don'i forget, write on

"Industry" and "Night" and anything you
choose. Oh dear! Miss. L.,has just come in

and &ays I must have one next .week on

"Childhood." Now Lu dear Lu., do write

just that for me and I'll never ask yoia

again until I ask you to write my gradu-

ating piece.
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CHAP. II.

It was composition day a week later at

Mrs. L s Seminary, and Mr. L sat at

her desk as the young ladies came into her

room.

"Good .morning Miss Cornelia, I am
glad to see you at your post at last with

your composition. Did you take the subject

which I gave you?"

"Yes ma'am and it was so easy" said Cor-

nelia

Twelve girls ranged themselves about the

room, Mrs. L Tapped a silver bell. The
first girl arose and /ead in a clear full

voice. The twelvth time the bell struck it

was for Cornelia. She arose, read her

essay with a readiness and ease that left no

room for doubt as to her authorship of

'the piece. Spat ! spat ! spat ! went twelve

pairs of hands as she got through. Well

done ! said Mrs. L I knew you could

write. An essay from you two weeks from

•to day without fail."

"What on earth .shall 1 do" cried Cor-

nelia as she sat in iher room that night.

"I've put my foot in now, >l know Luana

won't furnish me with any essays, but she

must. I'll go through now, it will never 4.0

for nie to confess that I did not write it.

Pshaw ! Lu., would have made a scholar.

It's only labor lost to bestow so much ex-

pense on me, but then it'll be the means of

marrying me off perhaps. Lu.,can take care

of herself if need be but I never could to

eave me."

"Good afternoon" said Hetty Cole three

vdays later, as she came tripping into Cor-

nelias room allow me to congratulate you.

you deserve it any way dear Corny."

"Deserve what" exclaimed Cornelia hur-

riedly.

Why to have your essay with your name
hi full and these precious comments by Mrs.

Cornelia's head swam around for a mo-
jnent. "Give me the paper" &he gasped.

Yes ! there it was 'Childhood" by Miss
Cornelia Graves, accompanied by the follow-

ing note from dear Mrs. L -.

"Mr. Editor.—Believing that it will be
a source of encouragement to the writer as
well as pleasure to your readers, I offer the
following for publication. In this article

yo» will and unmistakable signs of iaknt.''

Wa3 it well or ill that Hettie Cole was in

a hurry to do some shopping? If she had
staid five minutes, Cornelia, under the pow-

erful impulse of her surprise and mortifica-

tion would have confessed the fraud. She

did not do it however, and by the time Mrs.

L called she was so far composed as to

accept her congratulations with an easy

grace. Cornelia did not mean to be dis-

honest, yet she was. She had been guilty

of forgery just as much as if she had written

a note for $100 signed my name to it and

put it in circulation. It always takes a lie

to screen a lie and it was only a week,before

Cornelia feigned sickness that she might be

excused to go home for a while. The secret

of it all was, she remembered a bundle of

compositions which Luana had carefully tied

with a blue ribbon and packed inthe bottom

of a*». old green chest up stairs. -She wanted

to get hold of them and not have anybody

know it.

It was a rainy night when Cornelia rattled

the gate before her fathers door in the vain

hope that some one would come out. The

house was dark, and no response came to

her rap. There was a bright light across

the way however at Aunt Betsy's, Cornelia

felt quite guilty as she went dripping wet

into her aunts house and told her she was

sick. Aunt Betsy was used to her tricks

and looked searchingly into her face as she

said, "We'll give you a sweat." It was in

vain that Cornelia remonstrated. An hour

later she was transferred from a warm bath

into aunt Betsy's bed with half a bushel of

steaming ears of corn, which aunt Betsy had

boiled for the occasion, laid about the eclg^s

of the upper sheet and covered with five

comfortables and a bud quilt. She bore it

like a martyr. She gave only cue audible

groan and that was when aunt Betsy said it

would be necessary to repeat the process

every night for a week. She was well in

the morning however. "It's wonderfui"she

said "aunt Betsy how quick your treatment

will cure a body."

Her people were to he gone for a week,and

the very next day Cornelia got the key to

her fathers house, went in, crept up stairs to

the old chest,secured the prize, carefully bid

it, and was ready the day after to return io

school. "These productions have coat ttifi
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great drop9 of sweat," she said laughing to

herself, as she stowed the precious bundle

away in a sly corner in her own little room

in the Seminary. "Now catch me unpre-

pared if you can Mrs. L ."

CHAP. Ill,

Two years after this event in the bustling

dty of C a pale girl stopped before a

modest little house on H street, ran up

the short flight of stone steps, entered the

cozy sitting room, hung up herhat and shawl,

laid her armful of books upon the table aud

called , 'aunt Betsy T In a moment a hasty

step was heard on the stairs and the anxious

face of aunt Betsy looked in as much as to

gay "is it all right V
Luana Graves answered the look by say-

ing, "I'ts all right aunt Betsy, I'm admitted

to the graduating class, and was told in the

presence of five hundred audience, that I

stood the best examination."

"God be thanked!" said aunt Betsy, as

she drew the poor tired girl down into her

lap and played with her loose curls as though

she were a child.

"How did it ever come about aunt Betsy?

How did Papa and mama ever let me come

with you? It's too good to believe. I'm

afraid it's only a pleasant dream, but oh if

it will only last a year."

"Well Luana I had a plain talk with your

father and mother, I told them of all they

had done and were doing for Cornelia, and I

pressed your rightful claims. Besides I

told them I could not come here alone and

I must have you." She did not tell Luana

that she had promised to pay the weekly

wages of a Bridget to keep their kitchen if

they would spare Luana. It was better not

to tell her that, it would have pained her so

to see how much aunt Betsy was willing to

sacrifice for her, as well as to see how little

sacrifice she could look for from any other

quarter.

The city of C abounded in the

choicest of musical talent, and Luana's ad-

vantages in that direction during the year,

were of a superior order and were diligently

improved. The foundation she laid in the

science and practice of music like that laid

in her other studies proved to be of substan-

tial value.

Three months before Commencement Day

the following letter came from Cornelia.

Dear Lit.—You are out there with aunt!

Betsy and don't have anything to do except

to wash dishes and comb her hair and nowj

I want you to write my graduating piece.

I'm hurried to death preparing for examina-

tion &c, and you must do it. I have just

received my graduating dress from the firm
|

f H & Co. , in your city, a piece of
_
it

you will find enclosed. I'm to wear whitt

roses in my hair. My "class" will go home

with me the day after Commencement, and

mama is to give us a large party. Pap?

has already selected a rich gilt frame for mj !

diploma which cost one hundred dollars

Now Luana you have always refused t<

write a composition for me since the one oi;

"Childhood" and if you don't accommodate

me this time I'll have Papa bring you right'

home. In haste." Cornelia.

Aunt Betsy I cannot write Cornelia's grad-!

uating piece, it would be wrong and besides

I have no time. How little she dream3 oi

the work I have on hand.

"

"You will not must not write it. Yoi

remember you missed that bundle of compoc

sitions that was in the old green chest.

never doubted but Cornelia got them whe

she came home and feigned sickness. I tol<

your mother so, and she was very angry

That was a delicious sweat I gave he.j

though" and aunt Betsy laughed till tfcjj

tears rolled down her cheeks.

"Oh aunt Betsy it can't be Cornelia toou

those compositions, don't let us believe

of her at any rate, and if she did, it wa,

through thoughtlessness. It is what mad

a school girl is in the habit of doing bu

none the less arrong for that."

"That's right Lu., dear, taking her pa::

again. Well it's sisterly of course and jusj

as you should do."

"Why aunt Betsy I love Cornelia all tl

•more on account of the anxiety I feel ov*,

her weaknesses,

"Give me that sample of her dress de?

and I'll put it away among the silk piece.'

earnestly.

The very next day while Luana was goi»

to recitations, aunt Betsy entered the sto
f

of H & Co.,matched the piece ofsilk,c<

dered a pattern for Luana, returned honif

locked it up in the lower drawer of her ol^

fashioned bureau with a satisfied "w<

there, it's time they had one dress alb

I think, being twins so. Luana vron't tim
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>f looking there for she calls this my draw-

|r of treasures, and well she may for the

tearest mementos I have on earth lie

nugly packed in here, and she sighed and
rent away.

"Commencement Day in two weeks from
)-day. I suppose I must have a white
luslin dress, aunt Betsv, as it is the request

I the teacher that we all dress in white."
"Oh yes I've looked out for that/' and
rat Betsy brought forward the costly pat-

ni and meekly said "won't this do?"
"Oh Aunt Betsy it's just like Cornelia's

I just like what all the girls are to wear,
I I never thought to have one. You're too
bd to me dear aunt Betsy, I don't deserve
I and she wept for joy. Aunt Betsy
lply patted her head and said "there's
time to waste, the dress-maker must be
isulted this very afternoon.

)n the 23d of June 186— two twin sisters

duated. One at Mrs. L 3 Seminary,
other in an honored institution in the
of C——. The one with cheeks flushed

h. the exitement of the hour read a forged
.cle for which she was loudly applauded,
other with cheeks paled before the im-

bance of the occasion delivered an elo-
nt address which vibrated and trembled
ards its close into the soft cadence of a
dictory, which had been awarded to her
l the hearty consent of her class mates,
1 though she had been with them but a

Applause was unbounded as she
kly bowed her thanks for the rich
lets that were showered about her.
t Betsy sat weeping in the farther corn-
I the hall where ahe had concealed her
for fear, as she said she "couldn't hold
mder it."

yours and I am quite willing to compare
specimens."

TO BE CONTINUED.

to-morrow Cornelia has her party." said
la to aunt Betsy that evening.
es, and (God willing) we'll be there my

Hiat do you mean dear aunt Betsy."
lean that every thing is packed and
it you to retire early and get all

itest you can, for at four o'clock
|emorning we ?,reto take the trajn which
land us safely at your father's door at
He o'clock. Your father owns that he
I ?ent four thousand dollars on Cornelias
tytion, I have spent si* hundred on

LICENSING FOR GOLD.

Go where night is the blackest, and poor,
weary hearts are slowly breaking under their
weight of woe—tell them you have joyous news.
Tell them that for all this bitter desolation,

your palm is filled with gold. Tell the smitten
victims of the household that out of their
mouths, off their backs, and from their blight-
ed fields, you and your chosen instruments have
gathered a harvest of gold. Tell the pale wast-
ing wife and mother, that you have a paltry
percentage of all that fras noble in the husband
or kind in the father, in yellow gold. Tell the
drunkard as he dreams perchance, that he can
yet beat back the red billows that toss and con-
sume him, that for his body's death and soul's

damnation you have gold. Stand at the thresh-
hold of the poor-house, and mockingly taunt
the squalid, the deformed and the idiotic with
the news that out of all the:r ruin you gathered
gold. Stand by the prison door, and as the re-
morseless hinges shrieks after the rictims it en-
tombs, peer through the grating and cheer the
living dead with the news that you sold them
to crime and to infamy for gold. HaiL shelter-
less orphanage in the street, and tell them that
you sold them to bs crucified, and robbed them
of biead, education, parents and home for gold.
Stand by the new graves of the last twelve
months, and whisper to the fifty thousand
sleepers—victims of your "regulated" traffic—
that you slew them for gold. Enter the vesti-
bule of perdition, and with Bible in hand, read
that no drunkard can inherit the kingdom of
God, and as the flitting ghosts of uncounted
thousands charge you with thoir great damna-
tion, comfort them with the assurance that you
did it for gold. Follow your slaughtered hosts
to the judgment, and when He who called the
first fratricide to account shall call for your
brother, answer that you slew him for gold,
"for gold!" the angels shall echo, and weep.
"For gold" shall mocking devils catch up the
cry and taunt earth that "In all hell there is

nothing so unrighteous" as this system of finan-
cering on earth and in a Christian land. For
gold, a few men are driving this villanous trade
by your firesides; by the schools where youi
children are taught, and the churches where
you worship. As you have sown so are you
reaping.—Thurlow W. BrQM%
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For the Golden Rule.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

C. H. K„

[He was not born to shame

;

TTtion his brow shame is ashamed to sit

Srtis throne where honor may be erowned

Sole monarch of the universal earth.-SHAKK.-3

I am thinking now of a young man who is

casing the "Bridge of Sighs." He is totter-

iili upon the last plank and sees the loathsome

dudgeon to which they lead. He shrinks and

withan agonizing cry, asks for aid from Ins

companions, but scoffs and jeers meet him on

every side. He turns to retrace his steps back

to the palace of his boyhood. He hears again

» father's warning a mother's prayer, and feels

a sister's loving kiss. Will this vision of the

past be welcome and save him or will he cling

to his chains as did the native of Bourg when

released from a hundred years imprisonment.

The Frenehman'3 heart did not delight m free-

dom because his family and connections were

dead and he recognized nothing except the

church of Bron. So are the early companions

of that young man dead to him although they

may be alive to the world. Will he choose the

companions of his captivity, though he recog-

nizes the kindly admonitions of his youth?

I see another youth who has reached the

middle pier. He did not intend to go so far.

He thought there would be no harm m one

glass but oh r the terrible chain that has linked

itself to that one glass and is dragging him to

a drunkard's grave. He understands now how

firmly habit binds mankind under its iron coils;

how,when reason struggles for the right, habit

attacks every point with its subtle power.

He understands now why millions are saves

to poisonous narcotics; why millions are slaves

to sensualism; why our asylums are fifed with

drunkards, lunatics and paupers. Is there no

help for him? Yes, there is a power m the

mind that can work a revolution. The chains

may be transferred and the master become the

servant.

I see another youth who has stepped upon

the first plank, Only a glass of rum. Do you

not see hell mirrored in its poisonous depths.

Only a falsehood,God hateth liars, Only an oath.

"Let your comunication be yea, yea, and nay,

nay," glitters on the sword of an exacting God.

Only a°kiss, Her ways are death, disease, and

hell.
,

..

Would that virtue might wreath a guardian

chain round every son and daughter in the

laud. But that cannot be. The temptations

are God's puriners-the fires which separate

the alloy from the gold. Whatever rocation a

young man chooses he will meet with wicked-

He wiU be obliged to hear oaths, obscene

jesta and boasts. He will be urged to visit.

gambling tables and free (?) saloons. Let ab-
|

solute No be the corner-stone of a fabric that
;||

will endure through the cycles of time and

eternity.

Many young ladies are responsible tor much

of the crime in young men, and in young wo-

men too. They encourage the attentions and

;

and marry liars, gamblers, swearers, and libel

tines. Though they are inmany cases ignorant,

more vigilence would erlighten them. Their

plea that they «an reform them after marriage

is refuted by one thousand failures to one sue

ces. They dine and dance with the libertine,

yet would they with the courtesan? The:

loath the fallen sister though the villian's mean

was a stupefying drug. Bear girl, every hate

ful look plunges that abused one into a low^

depth unless she has a God-giving grace to sf§

tain her. You are ignorant of facts becaif

fear of publicity holds the bullet from th

villians brain. Why curse her more than th

would be destroyer ? Beware !
Avoid t|

errors where others stumble. Bise young ma

and young woman from out the depths of a

and wrong doing to a- purer manhood ar

womanhood.

Binghamton,. May 20th.

LADY LECTUBEHS.

As I have always declined all requests

lecture or speak in public. I may be allowed

make a few remarks on the treatment of th

who do.

To begin with, Can any body tell me w

reporters, in making mention of lady speak*

always consider it necessary to report, |
and firstly, the dresses worn by them ? W.

John Jones or Senator Bouser frees his mm<

public, we are left in painful ignorance of

color and tit of his pants, coat neck-tie and;

—and worse still the shape of his boots.

seems to me a great omission. How car*

possibly judge of his oratorial powers, of

strength or weakness of his logic, or of hii

ness in any way to mount the platform, %

these important points are unsolved to our f<

feminine imaginations?. For one I respec]

ly request reporters to ease mymmd on1|

subjects—to tell me decidedly whether a <

or a frock-coat or a bob-tailed jacket was '

by these masculine orators; whether their ]

had a stripe down the side, and whethe

1
b-reast lappels of their coats were lined.



silk, or dissappofcrted the anxious and inquiring
syeoftke public by presenting only a broad-
sloth surface. I ha ve looked in vain for any
satisfaction on these points.

I propose that the present staff of male re-
nters should be remodelled, and that some en-
erprising journal should send to Paris for the
nan milliner Worth, in order that this neces-
ary branch of report-orial business be more
ainutely and correctly attended to.

Speaking of reporters, I was present the other
ignt at a female suffrage meeting, where many
istinguished men made eloquent speeches in
ivor thereof. At the reporter's table safc two
oung lady reporters side by sidewiththe breth-

of the same craft. Truly, remarked I to my
Jmpanion, it is very well to plead for woman's
ghts, but more' delicious to me is the sight o
Lose two girls taking them ! But, rejoined my
utious male friend, you see, Fanny, a woman
uldn't go to report a rat-fight, or a prize-fight

'a dog-fight. But, replied I just let the wo
en go "marching on" as they have begun, and
ere will soon be no rat-fights, dog-fights, or
ize-fights to report. It will appear from this
at I believe in the woman that is to be. I do,
plough she has not yet had to struggle with
th hands tied, and then had her ears boxed
j-

not doing more execution. Cut the string,
fitlemen, and see what you shall see ! "Pooh!
k are afraid"to knock that chip off our shoul-

low strange it seems to- me, the more I pon-
it, that men can't or don't or won't see that
nan's enlightenment is man's millennium.
I wife don't understand so and so, and its no
talking to her." "!!y wife will have just os
ly dresses, and don't cure for anything else

y wife won't look after my children, but
•es thorn to nurses, she is so fond of
isure. " So it- would seem that these Adams
the " wife thou gavest to be with me, " even
find their respective and flowery Edens full

horns, even without that serpent, female
rage, whose slimy trail is so deprecated.
ut this in the crown of your hats, gentle-

A fool of either sex is the hardest animal
'ive that ever required a bit. Better one who
^t a fence now and then, than your sulky,, stu-

donkey, whose rhinoceros back feels neither
nor goad.—Fany Fern.

Poland.—There are now in England forty
Lodges of Good Templars, and spreading
great rapidity.

407

I TheRightWorthyGrandLodgeof North Amer-
ica, Independent Order of Good Templars, held
rts sixteenth annual session at the TempleBuikl-
mg, St. Louis, Missouri, commencing at 10
o'clock a. m„ of the 24th ultimo, and closing at
11 o'clock p. m. of the 26th.
The officers of last year were all present as

the opening of the session :

The reports of the Grand Officers, R W G
Templar, R. W. G. Secretary, and B W* G
Treasurer, were all able documents, but quite
too lengthy to bo reported in full in our col-
umns-:

Several new Grand Lodges have been organ-
zed during the past year ; that of Georgia, No-
vember 22d, 1869 ; Texas, Jan. 10th, 1870; Ala
bama, some time in the month of April 1^70-
and on the 7th of May, 1870, a Grand Lodge of
the Order was also organized in Scotland, with
about forty subordinate Lodges and a member-
ship of four thousand. A charter has also been
granted, and doubtless before this a Grand
Lodge has been organized in England. Some
progress has been made by way of instituting
subordinate Lodges of the Order in Utah, Aus-
tralia and one of the Sandwich Islands.

It affords us great pleasure to say, that our
near neighbor and sister Grand dc 3 ofCanada,
was not only reported to be in a rosoerous con'
dition.as usual,buir was reryabl; presented in
B. W. G. Lodge session. We are unable to see
how the sentiments of union and fraternal re-
gard could be increased, even by uniting the
two countries under one form of government,
May it ever be so..

From the report of the Grand Worthy Secre-
tary, it appears there, arc mm under the juris-
diction of the R. W. G.. LoO.. A.„ 5,008 sub-
ordinate Lodges, representing; a reported mem-
bership of 350.027

; but. as several of the Grand
Lodges had failed to make their annua; report
in time for the present session, the present ag-
gregate membership is doubtless much larger
than is indicated by.the above figures.

The. popular vote on the question of retaining
or rejecting the Degrees of the order was light,
but resulted in a majority of 17,300 in favor of
retaining them. A resolution was,, however,
adopted, with great unanimity,, allowing each
Grand Lodge the privilege of Dispensing, with
the Degrees as a condition of eligibility to office

in Subordinate Lodges
; or in case; a. Grand

Lodge shall fail to take action upon the subject,,

the Grand Worthy Chief Templar may grant a
dispensation to the same effect,.
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The R. W. G. T., P. W. G. S., R. W. G. C.,

and R. W. G. Treas. of last year were each re-

tained for the ensuing year ; and we may add,

that with equal propriety all the other officers

might as well have been, for the new ones can-

not be more faithful or efficient.

REPORT OP THE G. W. TREASURER.

John Campbell, R. W. G. Treasurer, reported

the operations of the Treasury and its condition

to be as follows

:

Cash balance on hand, as per last

report, $ 4,38^67
Receipts during the year, 11,825 80

Aggregate $16,213 47

DISBURSEMENTS.

For mileage and expenses of Oswego
Session $ 3,166 72

Appropriation to F. E. Bramhail 2,000 00
Paid Orders drawn in previous fiscal

year,,.., 158 00
Paid orders drawn in current year, .

.

11,282 51
Balance in Treasury 1,406 24

$17,213 47

POLITICAL ACTION.

The reports of the presiding officer and of the

R. W. G. Secretary, both contain pointed para-

graphs on this subject, Mr. Orne declaring him-

self personally iu favor of an independent third

party. Mr. Spencer concluded his report by a

reference to the subject, "The Future of the

Reform. " He says :

" The National Prohibition Party has sprung

into life, and is rallying vomers under its stand-

Ardf not rapidly, but nevertheless quite as rap-

idly as a reform party can reasonably hope to

callmen from their prejudices, their indifference,

and their apparently selash interests. Many
earnest Good Templars are laboring faithfully

in this new party, and have taken up the gaunt-

let thrown down by the drunkard makers. Some
there are, in the ranks of ternperance organiza-

tions, who do not as yet see their way clearly to

act with this movement, who nevertheless ac-

knowledge it a forerunner, and know that the

great battle of Prohibition must be fought out

ftt the ballot-box, must come up to victory

through the powerful educating, influence of

making it a living, vital issue, as can only be
done when it comes before the people through
political agencies. Some others, again, halt en-

tirely at this point, and incline to the use of

"moral suasion" alone, as though that method
o£ labor was about to be abandoned. I do not
•hare their feelings or misgivings. We shall, in

«gr judgement, quickea moral suasion, by the

agitation of prohibition and political action, and

at once inaugurate fully a bold and determined

attack upon the dramshop system, the educatioi

of public sentiment will be rapid and satisfac-

tory.

"

A special committee was appointed on this

subject, and presented both a' majoriy an<

a minority report. The majority report, whicl

was adopted by a very decided vote, ia as fol

Jows:

Whereas, This Eight Worthy Grand Lodg
did, at its session in 1868, and again in 1869, b;

argument and resolution, recommend the for

mation of a separate political party committed

to the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating

liquors, and

Whereas, The National Prohibition Party

was organized, by a Convention held in the cit;

of Chicago, 111., on the 1st and 2d of Septembe

last ; therefore

Resolved, That we cordially approve of theprii

ciples set forth in the platform adopted by tli

aforesaid convention ; and hereby express til

hope that the party so formed, may be bot

speedily and successfully established in ever

political division of the country.

This was signed by J. Russell, Wm. Scot

and D. P. Pershing.

The city of Baltimore, Md., was agreed up<

as the place of the next session, unless satisfa

tory arrangements can be made for the tram

portation of members to and from the Paci
coast, in which case, the Grand Council ha

power to call the next meeting in California. 1

We are assured that very liberal propos

have been made by Pailroad Companies, a

many esteem it a foregone conclusion, thai

long ride awaits those who attend a year hen

But, be that as it may ; all who were int

tendance, will havs reason to remember 1(

and gratefully the meeting at St. Louis. 1

public reception meeting on Tuesday eveni

with its words of welcome ; the splendid

riage ride to Shaw's Garden on Wednesday

ternoon, the complimentary collation at Phi

monic Hall in the evening, and the glori

boat ride on the "Father of waters" on Th
day morning, were such attentions as on

)

generous people can bestow even upon gu

whom they delight to honor.

We are happy, also, to say, that we doui:

a more sincere spirit of devotion to the cauf

temperance has marked any former sessioi

the body, and we have good hope that the

nevolent labors of the Order throughoulj

broad extent, may be essentialy promote

the legislation of the session just closed*
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WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.
BY LILLIAN.

She is fair, faithful, fearless and one alto-

gether lovely, this friend of mine. Not young,

but one of the sort who "grow old gracefully."

Suffering and trials she has had, such as the

careless and fickle world wot not of. But she

has come from the fire of affliction onlythe pur-

er and stronger, and with the sweet conviction

that " whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth."

She is grandly temperate. Not one who say8

"I believe in temperance," simply and nothing

more. But she leaves no opportunity for saying

a word for the good cause. Sometimes a

mere centence, so fraught with truth and power,

as to strike conviction to the hardest heart.

Once she was about leaving a friend's house,

where she had been calling, when her friend's

son, a handsome, graceful fellow, says, " Why,
Mrs. P

,
you invite my mother and sisters

to return your call, and not one word for me.

JReally I am jealous—almost."

With a smile that always disarmed anger with

its surpassing sweetness, she replied, '
' Young

man, if you can conscientiously say that no in-

toxicating fluid ever passed your lips I shall be

happy to see you any time. But a drunkard I

will not make welcome ! I teach my daughters

to shun a young man, who loves the ruby god,

as they would the poisonous reptile. And they

obey me. So, friend, if you can come to my
parlor with a pure record, you shall be heartily

welcomed, and my daughters and myself will

appreciate your "Life Book."

At first a frown settled upon the handsome
face which soon gave way to a look of admira-

tion, and when she had finished he grasped her

hand and in a tremulous voice said :

"May God forever bless you dear friend !

You have shown me the broad road. Would
that all were as decided as you. Woman does

not have any conception of her vast influence.

Kind lady, from this day I touch not, tastenot,

the nectar. My record shall be unstained by
that which places man below the brutes. If all

women would take your stand, this great social

monster would soon be exterminated and we
would stand upright—freed ! But I have heard

young ladies say that they could not love a man
who never tasted wine and they rather liked

the better a young man who "had a spice of

satan in his composition." With such an imi-

ence the grim giant will never be driven from
our land.

Sisters arise ! On you rests the work ! Be up
#nd doing! Do not waste the moments ! Awake!
...jkwake ! Now is the appointed time !

CORRESPONDENCE-
Frankfort, Marshall Co., Kansas,

June 13, 1870.

Editor golden Rule:

I find that your valuable Magazine is both

known and appreciated here in Kansas; and

why not here as well as in the east, for the

cause which it so ably assists is not a section-

al one, but of eqiial importance to every com-

munity througout this broad land. When one

does a good deed, or a victory over wrong is

achieved, the desire that others should know it

seems common to all; and besides, the knowl-

edge of any substantial advantage gained over

the venders of that which intoxicates, can not

be other than interesting to your readers. To
the Good Templar's Lodge of this place (al-

though only about two months old, and num-
bering scarcely forty members at the time),

belongs the credit of providing, circulating and

obtaining over 200 signatures to a Remon-
strance against granting license to the rum-

sellers of the town. This document was filed

in the office of the County Clerk; and until the

whiskey interest can obtain a majority of the

voters in town, they will be obliged to keep

their bars closed. Through the efforts of the

Lodge the men who have heretofore sold with-

out license have been fined. That temperance

workers may succeed as well in other places is

the wish of C. M. H.

Editor Golden Rule:

Worthy Sister:—Enclosed I forward you

the names of subscribers; perhaps I maybe able

to send you more names ere long if so I shall

esteem it a great pleasure to do so, for I feel

that yours is truly a noble mission and may
God grant you a rich harvest of rescued inebri-

ates, saved from the demon Alcohol, snatched

from a drunkards grave and eternal misery,

saved to their loved home-circles of dear ones,

saved by your faithful advancement of the

prin 'pies of temperance and sobriety and the

charitable applying of the "Golden Rule" to

its readers.

Yours in F. II. and C. C. C.

Lyndon, May 19th, 1S70.

Mrs. M. B. Dickinson:

Dear Sister:—Enclosed please find two

dollars for which send me those pictures of

theG. W. C. T., and G, W. V. T. I throw

aside all other papers to read the Golden

Rule when it conies. I have just one fault

with the Rule that is, that it don't come every

week, instead of every month.

Yours, In F. H. and Q, <T, H. P,
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RELIGION.
True religion

Is always mild, propitious, and humble.

Hays not the tyrant, plant's no faith in blood

;

Nor bears destruction on her chariot-wheels

;

But stoops to polish, succor, and redress,

And builds her grandeur on the public good.

BELIEF.

BY A. H. LINTON".

O doubting fteart ? cling still to your believing!

There is no sweeter way,
Ko solace that so surely soothes your grief,

No cleaver hopes, to-day
;

Nothing, when death is yours,

That so" endures.

All creeds of me )

When com'
And leave us clic

Without a
' But full and i

Stops every g

to catch at only,

end,

lc last, and lonely.

Then doubting heart, give doubting over ever,

And to your trusting cling !

For faith is better than is man's endeavor,

^
And sweet r-sward will bring;

God says give Him your trust,

And God. is just !

^o^ss*^ > ' - "•

<ul WILL NOT LEATE YCU COMEOBT-

BY MRS. M. A. HOLT.

These blessed words of Je3us still come to

the desolate heart, 'although centuries have

passed away since they were spoken. They

have lost none of their sweetness or sublimity,

as they are borne to us upon the tide of ages,

for still they soothe the wounded heart, and

hush the storms of anguish.
} As the soft dew

falls upon the withered flower, giving it new
life and brightness, so does this assurance of our

Saviour cheer and sustain the soul that has been

tried in affliction's furnace.

God's ways are mysterious to us, for we can

not fathom Kis purposes—we can only bow in

submission to the will of ''One who doeth all

things well " lie leys the chastening hand up-

on us, and we receive stroke after stroke, until

our heart strings quiver with agony. He takes

our idols one by one, and alone we wander in

the valley of misery—weary of life, for all its

brightness has passed away, and no ray -of sun-

light shines into our aching hearts. Gently

come the blessed words to our cars, "I will not

leave you comfortless." Sweetly their music

falls upon the soul, for we did not know that

our loving Saviour had walked with us in the

low, sad vale of wretchedness. Yes, He was

there to heal the broken heart and bind up the

fearful wounds. His faithful ear had caught
the low, pleading prayer, as he journeyed by
our side. How quickly the gloom passes away,
as we hear His loving voice. How sweetly the

sunshine breaks into the valley, as we feel His
holy presence, and in the far distance a; soft

star shines brightly out to guide us to th&

morning land. We look about us, and lo! the

whole valley has been transformed by some

mysterious hand, for sweet flowers are bloom-

ing all about us, and life again is bright and

beautiful. We look into our own hearts, and

there, too, are new and holy emotions, for the

refining fires have only burned the dross, while

the tried gold remains.

' 'I will not leave you comfortless !" Oh, holy

words of; love and truth! Oh, sacred promise

that forever glews in the Word of God! How
many sorrowing hearts have been made joyous

while the showers oi graae gently fell upon

them. Bow many tear-dimme *l eyes have

grown beautiful again, as they looked away to

the fair Heaven of love, and how many wearied

beings have risen from the grave of buried hopes

to a life of nobleness and truth, as the mild

tones of Jesus bade them come forth.

Pale mourner of earth, are you still walking

in the valley of tears, amid crushed and with-

ered flowers? Do you still journey lonely and

sad, your affections going out after lost treas-

ures of earth? Do your trembling hands still

grasp the semblance of things that once brought

light and jay to the soul? No longer dream

over their faded brightness, for your Saviour

has waited at the door of your heart until his

locks have grown white with the dews of night.

He seeks to enter into the desert of the soul, to

transform the barren wastes into- a garden-

where sweet flowers will spring, and where hap-

py birds will sing the live long day. Yes, a

bright morning will yet break for you, for He
he has said, "I will not leave you comfortless"

Softly down the vale of years you may journey,

gleaning the rustling sheaves in the harvest field

of God. Look away, for "in the dim distance

rise the eternal hills, and there, ' 'across the

river" dwell the treasures of your heart. Their

songs of triumph will never reach your ear

while you journey away from God—Bow rever-

ently down to the feet of Jesus—Acknowledge

your error to him and to the world, and confess

your sad wandering.

"Then humbly pray, and God shall give thee meekness

Bravely to do his will

;

Then will arise His glory in thy weakness^

Oh, struggling soul be still." *
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For the Golden Iiule.

WAITING FOR JOHNNY.

BY ANNIE HERBERT.

Two gray heads at the gleaming bide,

Flushed with the sunset, side by side;

Eyes that are dim with looking far

Home, where the Heavenly glories are;

But the old man bows his head to pray,

And the mother asks in a troubled way—
Isn't it time—now the sun is down

—

Time for Johnny to come from town?"

Over a window across the way
Tenderly deepens the twilight gray,.

And the stars look in, with a soft surprise,

Where a bright young face in the shadow lies,

The mouth aquiver with grief suppressed,

And the fair head drooping for want of rest;

And a shadow lies in the eyes so brown,

Watching for Johnny to come from town.

Out in the starlight the shadows meet,

Folding their wings in the quaint, old street;

Prone are the curb that were some one's joy,

And the night wind sighs fir the erring boy;

But his head is raised from the dewy stone,

And the arm of a brother is round him thrown,

And thus, while the moon and the stars look

down,

Johnny, dear Johnny,- . comes . home from,

town,!

Thanks be to Godi for an angel's wingr
.

Stirring the waves of the crystal spring!

Thanks for the thrill of a holier song,

Hands that are helpful and spirits strong!

There is a smile for the lips that sigh,

There is a light in the saddest sky,

Crowning bh< ^ray heads, kissing the brown,,

Wait! )g l >r Johnny to come from town.

**-&-

BEWARE OF WINE, BOYS;

BY G. H. BARNES.

Look not upon the wine, my boy,
Nor near the luring death-line come;

Think not Ihe glass is filled with joy,
That peace is born of its sparkling fcam;

For though the draught may stir the soul,

And while you drink delight the taste,

'Twill sear the lips that touch the bowl
And burn the inner life to waste!

When wine friends weave their wiles my boy
To lead you where the intemperate go,

Stand firm! beware the foul decoy!
Have courage then to answer "No!"

And though this one staunch word may bring
A storm of scoffing taunting sneers,

'Twill foil the "adder's" deadly sting,

And spare you many bitter tears.

Yon wretched wreck forlorn my boy,
Slow reeling from the Tempter's lair,

Was once a man; but the base alloy
Of wine has blighted manhood there,

Once straight and strong, this noble form
Stood 'niongst its fellows like a king!

Now shattered by the demons storm,
'Tis but a wreck—a ruined thing!

Once men were honored! could they sis

And gather wisdom from his lips;.

Now the poor outcast pawns his wit

To buy the dram the drunkard sips!

Then Friendship fLewr to grasp his hand,

And honor pressed his palm with pride,

But Wine,, the Mocker broke the band
That bound all true men to his side.

And now, of friends forsaken poor,

Shunned by the fair and pure of er.rLh—

Joy lied forever from his door,

No happy voices round his hearth;

Pursued by his tormentor thirst,

No peace by day nor rest by night—

•

The poor inebriate lives accursed !

For Pity's eye the saddest sight.

Oh, would you be a man, my boy.

Respected, honored, loved by all,

Touch not the red wine! twill destroy

Your hopes and turn life's sweet to gaD.

But firmly stand! resolved and pledged
The wine cup and its woes to flee;

Thus 'gainst intemperance triply pledged*

Your life will be a victory.
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For the Golden Kule;

LINES TO ROSALINE.

BY J. PLACKETT.

Bright is the beam of thy beautiful eye;

Soft is the bloom on thy cheek;

Sweet are thy lips that oft caused me to sigh,

Mighty in coquetry's freak;

Oft have I bowed at thy magical wile,

Oft have I knelt at thy pow'r,

Chained like a slave to a rock by thy smile,

Helpless and hopeless that hour.

Oft have I list to thy siren-like voice,

Struggling in vain to depart,

Only in fancy allowed to rejoice,

Sorely bestrickcn at heart.

But the great charm of thy beauty has flown;
Vain are thy blandishments now;
False is the heart, and harsh is thy tone;
Lost is thy power to enthrall.

Go thy own way, at thy leisure repent.
Time may afford thee relief;

Thine is the fruit of an evil intent;

Thine be the lesson of grief.

Deem me not harsh, tho' so firm is my will,

Seek not those ties to renew;
Never thy smiles can awaken a thrill;

Forever I bid the, adieul

*<~Q*- **-*'

THE TEMPERANCE WORKINGMAN.

BY B. H. LAWRENCE M. D.

We are working for the welfare of the ages yet

to come,
Working to suppress the evil, and remove the

curse of rum;
All the people now are learning that the Truth

sustains our cause,

Science with Scripture blending harmony with
nature's laws.

We are working for the welfare of the strug-

gling, toiling poor,

And we bring the Panacea for the wrongs which
they endure;

Hot alone from higher wages, not from all that
wealth can give,

Is our hope for those who labor—they must
learn the way to live.

We are working for the welfare of the drunk-
ard in his shame,

Striving to restore his reason, and return his

lost good name;
To reclaim from endless ruin, and secure sweet

joys to come,
We would warn the moderate drinker of the

dying drunkard's doom.
We are working for the welfare of the wretched

drunkard's wife.

To austain the weak and wayward, leading
them to higher life;

We would teach the lowest fallen, with the
winning tones of love,

Heaven yet may be their portion, they may
still find rest above.

We are working for the welfare of the young
and hopeful child;

We would guide its feeble footsteps in the path-
way undefiled;

And to shield from fierce Temptation from the
chief cause of all crime,

Stride to banish from the nation wine and
strong drink through all time.

We are working for the welfare of the man who
deals out rum;

We would warn him of the judgment that in

God's own time will come;
While the lamp of life is burning still the

vilest of the vile

May repent of his wrong doing and receive the
Saviour's smile.

We are working for the welfare of Christ's

kingdom here on earth,

And the angels sung our anthem at the blest

Redeemer's birth:

"Peace on earth, good will to mortals," is the
theme our hearts approve,

And we aim to do his bidding by the golden
rule of love.

SUMMER TIME IN THE FIELDS.

In the fields where the clover blossom

And the daisy's yellow head
Tell us of the ripening season,

.
Green and gold in beauty wed.

Birds of varied hue their singing,

Nature wears her smile most winning,

Streamlets 'mid the turf their singing.

$r
f
een and gold in beauty wed!

In the fields the lambkins gleeful

Roam about with careless feet,

When the lowing kine so peaceful .

Crop the springing verdure sweet,

Then the sunny hours are joyous;

Nature radiant, nature glorious,

Breaths her gracious influence o'er us,

Man's full heart and nature meet^
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

With this number the Golden Rule enter

hopefully upon its second year. Its publica-

tion was not entered upon thoughtlessly, or

with the expectation that success would fol-

low a single effort or that the labor which

would be required would be light or unim-

portant. Earnest and prayerfully the respon-

sibility was assumed and cheerfully the cares

and anxieties arising from it have been borne.

Seeing the ruin and desolation wrought by

the legalized rum-fiend, we felt that we had

an individual responsibility that could not

be shirked, a work to do, that we could not

leave toothers. For the prosecution of this

work, we commenced the publication of the

Golden Rule, a periodical especially de-

signed to carry out the wo rk and* fa ithfully

represent the Order of Good Templars, and

at the same time promote the temperance

reform by whatever name or organization

it might be undertaken.

Those who understand the obstacles to be

overcome in accomplishing a work of this

kind satisfactorily, will not wonder that we

have failed to bring the Golden Rule up

to that high stand point which we had fond-

ly hoped to do. Many and unforeseen ob-

a cles have presented themselves at times

and from points least expected, but we have

labored earnestly and persistently to over-

come such, sustained and encouraged by

the voice and counsel of earnest men and

women, and most of all strengthened and

fortified by the consciousness of earnestly

endeavoring,with whatever of light and wis-

dom we possessed to do -''what we could"

to stay the terrible tide of this sin which

threatens to overwhelm the land.

Bro. and Sister Good Tenrplars, Friends

of temperance and virtue, you are our wit-

nesses. Has this enterprise so far as the

inculcation of sound moral, and temperance

principles been a failure? Pecuniarily we are

frank to confess that it has not been as suc-

cessful as a temperance publication should

be. The subscription list however has beea

slowly but surely increasing, and if the en-

couragement which has bsen tendered us in

the past be continued, we hope and expect

to be able before the expiration of another

year, to make many and important improve-

ments.

The Press of the country with few excep-

tions have treated our enterprise with the

utmost courtesy and appreciation, and

for their uniform words of kindness and en-

couragement we are deeply grateful,

With this number expires the subscrip-

tion of those who so kindly tendered us

their confidence when we first embarked in

this enterprise. Has the acquaintance of a

year served to lessen that confidence, or im-

pair your friendship for the only Good Tem-
plars magazine published? The many who
have already renewed their subscription un-

solicited inspires us with confidence to

believe that our acquaintance has been

mutually agreeable, our £dendship strength-

ened by companionship, and our efforts

for the right heartily seconded by many
true, noble souls. Encouraged by the record

of the past we again confidently appeal to

our patrons and the fraternity of Good
Templars to give us their aid in perpetua-

ting the Golden Rule. The price of a

years subscription is placed at the lowest

figure, barely saving the publisher from loss.

It is a trifle that in no other way can bring

to you and yours more real good, while

the encouragement it will afford the pub-

lisher will be immeasurable. Send in then,

your subscriptions: ask your Lodge to en-

dorse it, your Bro., and Sister Good Tem-
plars to subscribe for it. An energetic,

active, earnest agent in each Lodge in the

State would increase the list by
<;
thousands.

Such an agent is wanted in every lodge.

Send to the editor for full particulars-

Liberal inducements offered to agents,
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ASYLUM AT BINGHAMTON.

June is the queen of months. Nothing

in nature can equal the softness, richness

and beauty of her exquisite green, her

forests with their luxurious foliage be-

neath whose branches the thousand lovely

and sweet, though nameless flowers, form

so perfect and beautiful a carpet. Flying

with the speed of lightning in the train of

the Iron horse, these were our reflections as

we journeyed on the 1st of June to the

regular meeting of the Board of Managers at

Utica. The heat and 'drought of the week

preceeding had filled our hearts with fore-

bodings of a dusty uncomfortable and

vedious journey, but a glorious shower which

'kindly drenched the earth the day preceed-

ing our departure settled all misgivings,

reduced the temperature of the weather;

and afforded a most delightful morning in

which to eet forth on our journey. The air

was delightfuly, cool and refreshing and the

beautiful hills and vales as we flew past

them were incomparably lovely, diversified

as they were with here and there a -bubbling

-brook*, and there a stately pond or river flash-

ing and sparkling in the brilliant rays «f the

•sun.

The ride from Olean to Binghamton was

delightful, as all such rides must be at

this season of the year, when nature seems

especially arrayed h\ her lovliest suit for

the occasion. Arrived in Binghamton at

half-past one and found ourselves obliged

to wait some three hours before we could

hie on to our destination. Decidedly unpleas-

ant to be shut tip in a public house in a

rattling,rumbling, ringing, whistling, puffing

city, for four hours of the best part of the

day that should see us at our journey's end.

But here as elsewhere the Proverb "no loss

without some gain" proved itself appropos

to the situation, for improving the timeAvast-

ing on our hands, we chartered a hack and

visited the Inebriate Asylum which Mr.

Hack-driver insisted stood three miles away,

but which to the vision seemed not at the

farthest over one mile. The beauty of

.the scenery as we were driven leisurely up sLo

4he Asylum defies all description.

The Asylum is situated on -an leminenee

zaround which at its foot on one side the

Susquehanna in its most lovely <aad be-

witching mood nestles and winds clearas the

,

most perfect mirror andreflecting equally
j

well the hills and shrubbery which cast

their shadows on her bosom. The view I

from all sides of the Asylum is perfectly en
|

chanting, a more lovely situation could no
j

have been chosen. The scenery is diversi

fied and each diversity is of its kind the?

most entrancing. On one side the hills arise <

in grandeur marked as with an engraver!

pencil by flourishing farms and farm houses
J

while grove and meadow scattered here ahe'j

there form a perfect picture of loveliness

Another side presents a valley through whic'J

the beautiful Susquehanna pensively wind '

until it grows a mere thread in the distance 1

In front of the building the eye takes i:

the city of Binghamton, with its busy;

bustling activity. The scene is worthy c

an artists pencil.

We were indebted to Mr. James Cluml

who conducted us through the building

j

kindly giving us matters of interest conned

|

ed theiewith and in a very obliging mannei

answering all questionsuthe number of whiel

would have d one credit to a real Yanke<j

The fire that occurred some three monthjj

since destroyed the immense dining-roonl

club-room,gymnasium and reading-rooms <I

the Asylum. The ruins present a saj

spectacle. The Chapel which is on tl|

third floor, when completed will be perfel

in its finish and design. The seats are corl

structed of Chestnut and Black Walnui

the walls are very high and are finish*
j

with artistic taste and skill.

The building in all its appointments seeii

well adapted to the purpose of its erectiol

The surroundings are convenient and w<|

adapted to the needs of patients, and tl
j

with the beautiful in nature by which it

surrounded renders
(

the Asylum just til

the place to win the mind from vice aijl

folly, and lead it onward and upward, if

.spiring it to reach after the higher, the i jh

perishable good.

There are rooms set apari as reading a: \>

^Mb rooms which are adorned with pictuiw

•and furnished with the Dailies a«d ft r

class periodicals.

^Repairs are rapidly going on in that p

:

tion-el the building so nearly destroyed r

.fixe. A large dining hall 120 feet' in ten b
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is nearly completed; there is a fine flower and
vegetable garden in the rear of the building.
There seems a lack of trees and shrubbery in
the immediate grounds of the Asylum, per
haps this is to be desired as the shade would
hardly compensate for the obstructed view.

We noticed among the inebriates here,
the young the middle aged and gray haired,
whose physiological and phrenological de
velopments indicated as a class, intellects of
no mean order. Indeed some of the first in
rank and position in the land have here
sought a haven from the foul temptations
arising from a traffic conducted by men of
"good moral character" and upheld by a

I corrupt moral sentiment; a traffic which is

I carrying its thousands and tens of thousands
4own to irretrievable and hopeless ruin.
As we wended our way slowly back to the

Hotehpassingbeer shops and liquor saloons,
where the evidences of their shameful busi-

jffiess were but too apparent, we could not
but reflect on the consistency of republi
can institutions.

|
One Asylum in the State, -a safe refuge

(against the destroyer,—10,000 licensed life,

(health and reason destroying establishments!
We thought of the propriety of an educating
;Asylum for the poor liquor seller and the
Ptill poorer and more needy men who for a
few paltry piecjs of silver will license men
;o ruin the souls and bodies of their fellows.

At last we And ourselves on the road
rom Binghamton to Syracuse, the sun is

ust sinking beneath the hills, and its rays
:ast a golden sheen over hill and valley.
We leave the quiet though majestic
Susquehanna, following the babbling, danc-
jag Onondaga, which at times glides
imoothly and silently along, and then in
)ierrymood goes rippling and frolicking
iver its gravelly bed, while again it separates

more distinctly the workings ofthe mind,and
right here we will close these jottings of
a pleasant journey, though a journey not
exempt from all annoyancos.

LICENSES.

M forms numerous unique Islands of shrul

f7 and trees. We hardly know which to ad-
mire most, the dignified and stately Susque-
j«ma or the murmuring, frolicsome Onon-
*ga, which somehow creeps very near to usM nestles lovingly in our hearts,perhaps for
M reason that its waters wander near -our
lildhood's home, and seem ever to sing of
o days of long ago. But darkness settles
rer the face of nature and hides the out-

f»i sroxld from view only to reveal

Last month we recorded the action taken
by the ladies in view of the sitting of the
Board of Excise for thepurpose of granting
license. This month we Lave to record that
a Board elected since that action, have grant-
ed nine licenses, and will probably grant
more at their next meeting. These
within the corporate limits of the
village of Olean .—Friends' of temperance and
morality,take notice ! Here is a fact worthy
of being remembered, a fact which we hope
will never be forgotten or disputed • under
any circumstances. We have nine men in
Olean of good moral character, probably, shall

have two more such respectable men before
the expiration of another month, then
eleven men in the village and two at the
Depot of good moral character. Was ever
a town so blessed before? It must be admi't-
ted however that there has been a decrease

|

of sudh, as there were last year six men at
the Depot who held a certificate of good
moral character, in the form of a license to
sell whiskey, now there are but two. Why
the law should select such men for so despi-
cable a business we never could understand.
This is probably that portion of politics

which is so profound that woman with her
feeble capacity can not be expected to com-
prehend. If I were to legislate—to make
laws for the regulation of murder, of homo
destroying, of heart breaking, orphan mak-
ing, sabbath desecrating, soul and body de-
stroying, I would not seek out the best men
of the town, those for whose good moral char-
acter I could vouch under oath, but I would
take those who had no character, moral,
or otherwise to lose. I would get the
low, the ignorant, and the deprived, to carry
on so dirty a work. Now isn't it a burning
shame thac our law puts such a task upon
respectable men ? 1 protest against it! If
the Devil's work must be done, do not in
the name of humanity require men of good
moral character to accomplish it. Xo tioss
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ill

eleven good men appointed to do this wicked

business we have only to say, God "pity

yon, and may yon not at some futnre time,

like Cain of old cry ont "My punishment is

greater than I can bear."

The prayers and tears of the widow and

orphan,made such by this accursed traffic,

will not always be unheeded by a just Ruler.

When the Book of time shall be opened,

and in procession long those shall pass be-

fore the Judge whose souls have been irre-

trievably marred and maimedbythis licensed

evil, when the multitude shall pass on the

leftside, and the great judge shall say to

those who appointed these men to do this

evil thing, "Where is thy Brother?" will

it avail them in that day to say "Am I my

brothers keeper?" What shall these Ex-

cise commissioners answer when the mul-

titude cry out, "You said it was right, you

gave men power to kill the body and forever

mar the soul; if it were not f or you my

son to day might have been an angel of light

instead of a wrecked and perjured soul,

were it not for you my brother might have

been a man, who is now a raving demon.

When the wife and children shall say you

robbed us of our kind father and husband,

and gaveus instead a cruel besotted masher,"

what will you say to that?—That you did

not know that these evilresults would follow

your action." Ah! did not the mothers,

wives and sisters plead with you to spare as

it was in your power to do, this i^lace from

this accursed evil, and ye would nob heed

their prayer? May God pity you too, in

that hour when the fruits of your labor

shall come home to you

!

The earnest, honest, untiring Good Tem-

lars of New York City are doing a good

work in holding Conventions, Temperance

Prayer meetings, and in many ways arous-

ing and educating public sentiment on the

great question of temperance. The field is

ripe for the harvest, and the many

worthy and energetic Bro's and Sisters there

are improving the time. The Good Tem

plak, the organ ol the Order for the 1st.

District, gives interesting accounts of the

prosperity of the different Lodges in that

District, and of the Conventions and enter- . .every u

tainments being held; these are not only of
J
KN Rule,

special interest to the people of that 1(

cality, but of general interest to all Goo

Templars. This organ should be well su;

tamed. We regret that the official repo:

made at a recent Convention by G. D. I

M. H. Smith which was published i 1

that paper should so misrepresent a faithft
;

member of the Grand Lodge. As men

ber of the Board of Managers we went up t

Utica prepared to censure Bro. Ferri
|

strongly, for failing to comply with the ii

structions of the Board of Managers,in thai;

accordingto the statement of Bro.M.H.Smitj

hehad withheld themoney(or a portion of i

voted by the Board to the 1st G. D. for M
purpose of carrying on the Temperanj

work in that locality. We called atte:

tion of the Grand Treasurer to the charjj

made by the G. D. D., of that Distil

when the Treasurer by opening his boo

for our examination, and by a candid stat

ment of the business, showed most coj

clusively that he could have done
j |

more and no less as a faithful, horn

officer true to his trust. The stateme

made by Bro. Smith coming in an oi

cial capacity was eminently calculat

to mislead and prejudice, not only the me

bers of that Convention, but all who re

that report. We feel that the spirit of tl

report does not justly represent the sen

ment and spirit of those engaged in t

temperance reform in New York. We
gret exceedingly that anything so severe

reflecting upon the integrity of a Gra

Lodge officer should be stated thus officia

When the real facts show that that oftr

had faithfully discharged his duty.

« < --©*»--«E3>--*@- «

—

"

Jos. H. Petty, lateG. D. D., of the

Grand D., of N. Y., has been promoted

Captain of the Police force o: the 12th |

cinct, N. Y. city. Bro. Petty is an earr

and effif lent Good Templar, and we trj

that in his new position he will be abk

do good service for the cause he loves,

deal the enemy of all virtue telling blow

If Nature will not give you tm

asking, pound away at' her doors

your own force you break them down.

keys

until

Everybody should subscribe for the Gc
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WHITE LILLIES.
BY A. C. P.

CHAP. III.

The Summer and Fall of 1860 tested the

political merits of the American citizen. The
shades of Demosthenes and Cicero must have
been disquieted at the mighty phalanx of ri-

vals which sprang from farm-house, shop
.and school, sounding the tocsin of our coun-
try's danger, and thrilling the masses with
patriotic zeal. A slumbering giant had been
suddenly awakened and every nerve respond-

ed to the electric shock in a spontaneous
strain of eloquence. And few indeed were
the hamlet* that did not awaken to the con-

scious passion of an embryotic Ames, Burke,
or Chatham.

The City Hall was literally packed, every
available space being occupied by an eager,

earnest listener. From the rostrum came
such winning, persuasive, powerful appeals,

that like an avalanche they swept every ves-

tige of opposition before them. Seldom has

so|young a speaker so critical an audience, or,

so select an audience, so untrammelled and
independent a speaker. Fearlessly he probed
the nation's wounds, then tenderly prescrib-

1 ed the only restorative. He spared neither

J
party nor power, contending only for Free-

dom and the right.

Thus for one hour and a half did Albert

Korman, by his magical eloquence, hold that

immense concourse, delighted and convinced.

Warm and nattering were the congratula-

tions he received, pressing the
:

invitations

ta^tot-tt^h^^t^itf^?''%<f^fitf2Jai^
predicted a brilliant career and all entertain-

ed naught but future success for the young
lawyer who so suddenly had taken the inini-

atory step into the political arena.

All did I say 1 Ah there was one dissent-

ing voice. Poor Mary feared that the seal

had now been affixed to Albert's destiny.

—

Tremblingly site saw him launch his tiny

barque upon an unknown sea with neither

rudder to guide or anchor for safety. Thro'h

her influence and entreaties he had thus far

restrained his appetite, and with few excep-

tions had never exceeded the bounds of so-

briety. Now he was the peoples favorite,

and as such, of course he must be lionized,

gluttonized, and I liked to have said, dem-

onized. It is very strange that intemperance

and politics are so closely wedded, strange

that those who ought to be the uobiest and

purest are so often the most corrupt and de-

praved, strange that the brightest genius,

the thrilling burning tongue of eloquence

are so oft extinguished in the bachannalian

debauch or stifled by the demon alcohol .

—

But exceeding strange that those who in-

vent and statuatize our infamous divorce laws

cannot devise a measure equally effective, to

sever this ignoble bond.

Let our nation make total abstinence the

only key to political favor, the only stepping

stone to political promotion, and very soon

we would find selfishness alone had achieved

what all the suasions combined had been

powerless to-aecdinpKfell'^ 1

~A wo^ ; "• V '

danger and wildly begged of Mary t o rescue
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and save him. She had long mourned over

his blindness, and now resolved not to spare

him who was most worthy of blame.
'• Uncle, it is your own wine cellar which

has ruined Albert. Had you but heeded my
prayers and entreaties years ago, his ruin

had been averted. Now I am powerless as

yourself."

" Oh, child do not say he is ruined. His

mighty intellect will yet save him from the

drunkards doom."
" Can you refer me to one single instance

where the intellectual powers have triumphed

over alchohol, when once the appetite has

been acquired. If you can, I will pray and

wait and hope. I know of none. But see the

long catalogue of our most gifted, ablest and

jbest men who have been overpowered

and destroyed by wine and its confederates.

He has now become entangled in the 'fowl-

ers snare' and little less than a miracle can

save him, we now can do literally nothing.

"

1
'I can do one thing at least," replied her

uncle ' '1 can and will empty the wine cellar,

and side -boards. But alas! What will it

now avail? It is too late, too late! I have

ruined my only son—my darling boy. The
liquors were destroyed but conscience

was not silenced and he sank into a state of

despondency fearful to witness. Mary be-

come alarmed for his sanity and felt there

must be a change immediately . She propos-

ed visiting his southern home and Europe,

leaving Albert, who was so absorbed in

politics as to think or care for little else.

The proposition pleased him and they

were soon en route for the Continent, accom-

panied by her friend Carrie Walker. They
spent the winter and summer there and then

sailed for the Indies - They had a rough,

tempestous voyage and IVIr.Norman's health

suffered materially, but they hoped the land

breeze would restore his failing strength.—

,

But when they landed he was a confirmed in-

valid, and in three weeks was unable to leave

his room. Mary now became the tender

nurse, the faithful watcher, the devoted

daughter. He was very patient, this once

strong man, in his weakness, and she was
surprised that no wish or longing for home
escaped him.

"Mary do you know that I am going home
—almost there, I have often mourned that

my darling Lena must sleep in this strangi

land alone, that my dust would not rest b]

her side. When you proposed this trip nr
yearning heart received its answering token!

I felt assured I Bhould leave you here

you now know why I insisted upon visiting

England first and my anxiety to have Car

rie accompany you. Had I but heeded yoi

it had all been well with my distracted spirit!

now. But the goodFather can give peace as>

I trust he has forgiveness. Do not cease youi

prayers for my dear Albert. I feel assured

he will yet be reclaimed not by his intellect

but by the power of God alone. I arranged

all business before leaving home and now
have nothing to do but watch and wait.

Dear child do not weep, to you this stroke isi

but a Fathers token oi love, to Jme, my pass-

port and convoy honi3. It ill becomes one

child of God, to weep when another enters

his long desired rest. You have drank too

many cups of sorrow to be dismayed at this.

The same arm which sustained in those hour

of trial, will still support and comfort until

you also enter into rest.

"Now call Carrie and sing, ' -Jesus

lover of my soul, I*3t mo to thy bosom

fly." With trembling voicss they sang the

hymn. At its close he lay apparently asleep

but soon his eyes slowly opened and while

a gleam of glory irradiated his features

he whispered "Jesus* hath dispelled every

fear, Can this indeed be death, all is joy,

rapture, glory, Can you hear the angels sing-

ing? Farewell earth, Jesus I come," and

with a smile wreathing his pallid lips,he slept

on the bosom of his beloved, even Christ.

The Indian palm gently points the mourn-

er to the skies, where, in one of the mansions

of the Father's H ^use, sparkles the jewels

which once beautified the mouldering cask-

ets which are reunited at last beneath it3

shade.

Early in May, Mary and Carrie embarked

for America, which they found convulsed

with fratricidal war. The year of strife had

only given each party an inkling of the ob-

stinacy and endurance of the foe.

Albert Normanheld an important position

in the War Department at Washington, but

soon as possible after their return hastened

home to settle his fathers estate. To her

surprise and Alberts delight, Mary found
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he shared equally with him, in the division.

Che house and furnishing falling to her

hare. His fathar's sudden and unlooked for

ieath affected Albert deeply, especially the

losing scene. He had changed very much

n the year and a half of separation. There

yrere deeper lines of thought, firmer curves

ound the mouth, and a certain air of cem-

nand she had never before observed. Ah,

md there were other changes, perhaps cnot

marked, but more observable to her ten-

er, watchful eye. "We grew like those

ritli whom we daily blend" is an old adage,

rat strictly true. How then can a man
laily blend the spirit of wine (or other

iquors) with his own, and not manifest the

Sects? How can he imbibe their poison

nd not reveal the corrupt fruit ?

CHAP. IV.

For three years Mary had been the affi-

nced of Prof. Snow, when a rival appeared

pan the scene. Miss Millford had sudden-

1 eritren dried herself behind her halfmillion,

id a titled foreigner, with neither wit,

»in3 or money, leaving poor Everton

out in the cold" to find solace and a wife

herever he chose. He soon remembered

lat Mary had recently become an heiress,

id to her he would offer the broken f rag-

ent3 of hi3 heart and perhaps the soothing

dietus of her thousands would heal and
iStore its previous soundness.

So from the tented field came a perfumed

llet-doux from the gay young Captain?

Faring her his heart and the "honor of bear-

ig his name, (with or without the title.) It

sufficient to say he received the quietus,

inus the thousand; and for a year, at least,

svoted his attention exclusively to r&lMtary

ictics.

It was evening in summer, and the Nor-

m m vision gleamed like a spirit of light

ova. attic to cellar, while hundreds of lights

immaring from the trees, played boo-peep
ith the shadows their own Yearns created.

ie sparkling fountains, the fairy music and
»ove all, the human fairies dhemselves, flit-

ag among the statuary and Sowers, com-
eted the magical witchery of the festal

ene
f The folding doors wliidh tmade

leroom of four, were all open, the
>ors were covered with a carpet of white
llies -blended with sufficient green to reveal

their exquisite beauty. The walls were fes-

tooned with myrtle and lillies of natures

own manufacture. In the center stood a

dais from the silken canopy of which, de-

pended a lily shaped chandelier of silver,

every leaf of which supported a tiny taper,

whose rays were lost in those of the four

•larger ones, which gleamed far above it.

Spacious as the rooms were, they were

soon filled by a brilliant assemblage.

College Prof's and alumni, old gentlemen

and young ladies, war veterans and old

ladies, each contributed to 'the pleasure of

all.

In one of the chambers sat a lady, regal

even in her spotless robes. She could not

be called beautiful, although nature had

stamped] the signet of lovliness upon

her favorite. Her b&auty was the outgrowth

of inner cultivation. Purity of heart, and

noble expansive thought had left their im-

press upon every 'feature. If her form was

too large for classic beauty, it was not for

the generous soul which dwelt within. While

mnaiiedignity gave her an air of courtly grace,

•before which affectation and the fawning

sycophant slank abashed.

"No, Carrie, no diamonds to-night, open

that casket and you will find the only orna-

ments I wear. They are a gift from Char-

ly."
4

' What, these withered flowers 1 Mary are

you crazy." "No not those, they are the

first token of the love which now crowns me
with earths richest gift and the consumma-
tion of my brightest dream of joy." She open-

ed a casket while speaking,and there upon a

white cushion, lay two diminutive lillies

formed of pearls, with, tiny leaves of erne-,

raids.

"Why Mary they are magnificent," and
she twined one among the dark curls, and
fastened the other on the corsage of the

happy bride. "There your dress is perfect,

and a queen might covet your ornaments."

"She is just like her favorite flower—the

white lily, said a lady a3 the bridal party
took their places upon the dais. Albert

presented her to the chosen of her heart,

who with a thrill of joy and gratitude re-

ceived the precious "treasure. Soon those

magic bands which death alone ha3 power to

sever, bound their willing hearts in loves
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fioliest embrace. But bridal festivities als o

partake of the finite and quickly psss into

the long catalogue of other transitory en-

joyments. The next week Mr. and Mrs.

Snow sailed for England, intending to

spend the next three years in a general tour

of the old world.—Mr. Snow to gather tro-

phies for the cabinet and laboratory. Mrs.

Snow to glean both pleasure and profit.

CHAP. V.

Conclusion,

Ten years have passed and the curtain

rises in the Senate chamber of the Nation. A
member from New England has the floor

and the attention of thaf vast auditorium.

The galleries are thronged with ladies, and

thitherward the speaker oft lifts his eyes, as

if seeking approbatiaii, or inspiration from

some congeniol spirit there, Time has only

proven the predictions of future success,

correct. And the brilliant young speaker

of the past stands before us now, the mature

and graceful orator-—the sagacious and po

litic statement Albert Norman has been-

victorious over all except his own passions.

His intemperate habits being no detriment

to his political promotion, why need he seek

to restrain, or correct them. All politicians

drank why should he prove an exception. As

for becoming a drunkard there was not the

least danger he had to much pride for that*

Thus had he tampered with the subtle

foe which had wrought his ultimate ruin,

butfor the timely interposition of loves mag-

ic power. Margaret Carl, ail unwittingly,

held the key of his destiny. Into her will"

ing ear he had whispered loves wonderous

miracle and to-night awaited her reply.

While her heart had prompted an immedi-

ate answer, her judgment actuated her to

defer it one week. Alas, that intemper-

ance must prove a barrier to their union.

Then came the temptation to waive all ob^

3 ections. Other girls were not so strenuous,

and it were folly in her. He was iioble and

except that, all that her heart could crave*

could she, must she give him up? her first

and only love? She was no weak girl, nor

one that would long parley with temptation,

even if every earthly hope received its death

feujftkftture.

Should she compromise her principles to

satisfy the demand of h er heart and shou!

she accept a love that might turn into $
bitter apples of sodom all the brig}

hopes of the future ? No ! she would be tri

to herself, her principles and her Got

A blighted love v/ere far better than frvs

ruined and blighted souls, He must choo

bet ween hefself and his appetite.

Thishad beenher decision ere she left hor

to listen to the witchery of his voice this s

ternoon. Had she been less firm her res

lutions had utterly failed, indeed had si

been less firm she had not have been ther

where every word thrilled her soul, and eve:

glance at his handsome, classic features an

noble form, sent an electric thrill vibratii

through every nerve.

" O God save him," became the burden

c

every thought. As she listened, she caugl

the prelude of the conquerors song, thrillii

through the cadence of his voice. Never hd

he appeared so grandly noble, so tender

eloquent as now, and never had he sway*

her feelings with such power. Ah, why ha

she allowed herself to be present ? she h<*

thought to conquer self, but began to fee

even now, the power of an other conquer©

She must not waver thus in the dark ho1

which awaited her. She would be courageou

indeed, she was. It was a trying hour, ai

at its close, she sat too weary and faint

rise or move. " Miss Carl"—"Margaret

Ah, he was at her side, she must arouse,

he would observe how very weak she was.

" May I have the pleasure of attendii

you home ?" " Isn't it evening now ?"

She would be glad to have the trial ove

she felt strong now.
'

' Certainly, the carriage will be here in

few moments."
' * Margaret, I can await my destiny ]

longer. Do not torture me thus another m<

ment.

''Albert my reply awaits you in tv

words, wine or Margaret. Much as I lo
-

you I cannot accept of a wine bibber as n

companion and husband—cannot lean upc

a bruised reed, or place confidence in oi

who has no firm foundation on which

stand, Renounce the wine cup, and beho

your bride, Choose it, and we part forevc

There is no law in heaven or earth, th

will ever bind Margaret Carl to an intern
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rate, or drinking husband. It is you that

must decide this question. Does your love

for me exceed your appetite for wine and

its concomitants? If so well, and if other-

wise it will, I trust be well at last. For

know this, that, never while life remains,

will 1 cease praying for your reform. It is

X who await your choice."

"Margaret I have chosen. I can live

i without wine, but not without you. My
Ireason has long been convinced that it was

ia foolish, wicked habit. But never before

'have I had a sufficient motive to influence

[its abandonment. Do you know you have

been the instrument of my salvation? Had
you wavered and accepted me as I, was, I

iknew my doom was sealed. This afternoon

il witnessed your struggle and rejoiced in

your triumph. And now, together we will

continue to rejoice and triumph over this,

and every foe. O, my noble Margaret, never

have I adored you as to-night. It is no

fragile reed on which I lean—there will be

no "ivy" twining around our household

tree, but oak will flourish beside its kindred

oak."

"This sesson closes its sitting in two

weeks, then I will claim the bride you have

[promised me to-night, and take her with

ime to my eastern home, I have an adopted

[sister there, who will be delighted to wel-

come so heroic a lady—indeed you are a girl

(after her own heart, only a little more so.

(She will rejoice with us in your work—my
reform. There is to be a temperance meet-

ing this evening, and wishing to attend I

(begged the privilege of visiting you at this

(hour, can I have the pleasure of your com-

That evening the cause of temperance, or

[rather, abstinence, received a mighty impetus

fin Washington. The first name upon the

pledge was Albert Norman, and the second

Speech was from his lips. Fearlessly as he

jhad denounced our Nation's crimes, did he

handle this intricate question. Old politi-

cians felt they were but pigmies inthe hands
tof this young Goliah, who revealed the

(corruption, and intrigue of the "Whiskey
jring, in other than agreeable colors. This

was the "beginning of the end" of another

dark stain upon our Nation's escutchion.

|May the good Father^ hasten the day, when

like slavery it shall sleep in a resurrection-

less grave.

Three weeks later, and we are one© more
in the city of Elms, and in the elegant home
of Mr. and Mrs. Snow, He now fills a Prof's

chair in Yale, and a large place in the affec-

tions of the students and community. Mrs.

Snow is only the "revised edition" of the

young lady we gathered from among the

lilies. This is a family reunion to-night,

therefore we will only make a brief call, and

leave them to brush the ashes from the

past, and rejoice in the present and the hope

of the future.

Gracing the elegant appointments of the

room, sits Margaret Norman, trying to solve

the "Woman" question with -Charles Snow.

Albert Norman and Philip Evetton are

equally earnest in the temperance cause.

Hoping tney m ay dispose of each satisfac -

torily to themselves and friends, we will

just say "farewell" and enter the nursery

where sits Mrs. Snow and Mrs . Everton,

Philip having found fortune hunting un-

pleasant as well as unprofitable business,

came at last to the conclusion that Carrie

Walker was "the only girl he had ever loved!"

and made an easy conquest and a kind hus-

band. Ah ! there beneath those silken cur-

tains stands a mother's casket, just peep

through the pink folds and see, what? Two

living, sentient flowers—a Lillie and a Rose."

THE END.

Honesty.—Frankness, generosity, virtue-

blessed traits :

! Be those yours my boys, and

we shall not fear. You are watched by your

elders. Men who are looking for clerks and

apprentices have their eyes upon you. If yev,

are profane, vulgar, theatre-going, they will

not choose you. If you are upright; steady

and industrious, before long you will find good

places, kind masters, and the prospects of a

a useful life before you.—{Exchange.

"Put down on one side of a sheet of paper

all the good t'l^at ale lias done, and en the

other all the evil it has done you," said a

friend to a thirty- years drunkard. "That is

impossible," was the reply, "for there is not a

sheet of paper that ever was made that would

contain half of the evil ale has done me."

One instrument should always be with you

—

"TfeeGo.Iden^ule,"
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THE DIFFERENCE.
By MRS. M. E. S.

Bights are a desert upland tract,

A cold and sterile region;

And with a climate, quite in fact,

Icelandic or Norwegian.

The winds that blow are harsh and high,

Through all the lengthened season.;

The air is most decidedly

Art atmosphere of reason.

The soil is logic, nourishing

A hardy growth of duties,

Truths, evergreen, are flourishing,

And rigorous moral beauties,

The dwellers on this mountain land
Are only vaguely human

For, though it answers man's demand,
It is no place for woman.

No place for woman, this we know,
Tis true, for most men> say so,

And more;we know, that, since 'tis se^

It must forever stay so.

No place for her, the biting air

Would pierce her very vitals,

Her tender heart grow stony there

Through reason's stern requitalS?;.

And logics hard deductions too
Would blunt her intuitions;

And endless discords hence ensue
Twixt instincts and volitions.

Then wherefore strive to work reforms;

Against her very nature
And multiply unnumbered harms
Upon a harmless creature.

Just modeled for man's counterpart
Companionship supplying

'To 'mind him that he has a heart

And keep the race from dying.

Besides she fell neath Heaven's frown"

Even to her latest daughter
When Eve fell, down and broke her crown*
And Adam tumbled after.

These are the reasons,—all concur

—

(When one fails try another)

Why rights are not the place for her,.

Though fitted for her brother.

There is a place?—we're*, glad of that

Down in a pleasant valley,

Her Heaven appointed habitat

A Feminine Valhalla

It borders on rights beetling edge-

Yet lies without its shadows,.

It is the vale of Privilege,

A place of flowery meadows-

..

0, gentle are the paths that wind
Through odorous, rosy mazes;

And soft, and sweet, the airs that find'

Their way through purple hazes.

And sunny, sunny are the banks
That hold the silvery rivera,

Where in and out the willows ranks
The golden sunlight quivers.

Here pleasures wait in willing thrall

Upon the dainty senses

And grateful largess bring from all

Harmonious influences.

Here lives and reigns the Beautiful
Amid her airy graces,

And, subjects of her gentle rule

A thousand prettinesses;

Here, Love, the mightiest of powers
Is masking 'mong the roses

While- ease upon a bed of flowers
In dreamy rest reposes.

This is her empire, kingdom, sphere
These are her vassals loyal

And woman reigns supremely here
Throned, sceptered, crowned and royal,

UiB ferae that sometimes dangers lurk
In hidden, covered places,

And miseries cower in the mirk
Of tangled wildernesses.

That there are pitfalls dark and deep
And fouler than Gehenna

And here and there some pathless steep*

Before untrod by any,

Tis true that oft this sceptered queen
Succumbs to want end sorrow.

Sometimes must yield her soul to sin
Or starve upon the morrow;

But if she keeps her miseries mute.
The fewer will rebuff her

For woman bas without dispute,,

Almost a Right to suffer.

Almost a Right but modestly
And in a whisper name it

For very possible 'twould be>

Denied her, should she claim, it.

But let her cover up her wrongs
And crown herself with flowers,

And drown her sorrows with her 'song^i

And dwell amid her, bowers.

Could she but once for all forget
That she is wholly human,

That human sympathies are yet
Hex <5wn„ although, a. wsoman.
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Could she be sure that reason, thought,
To half the race is given

In idle jesting, or for naught,
By an impartial Heaven

That sharing in a common life

Lifes duties are not common;
To man belong the toil and strife

But something else to woman.

That not to do, Not to aspire

Comprise her earthly mission
That when she strives and straggles higher

It is through faIse ambition;

Or farther, if she could but know
That by her forced subjection

She renders sure, and only so,

Her calling and election

Then were this easy, well, and wise.

But 0, sweet sister, listen,

Let no fine webs of sophistries,

Howe're they gleam and glisten

With sparkling dews of rhetoric,

And silvery sounding phrases

Entrap' your senses with tha trick
Of dulcet, honeyed praises.

Nor give your soul to vanities
Of false and fleeting graces,

—

The blood of unpaid labour cries

Out from your silks and laces.

But learn in meeVness and in truth.
Your spirits nobler uses,

—

And with your woman's gentle ruth,
Undo lifes old abuses.

Pull down false barriers of Time,
And customs bristling hedges,

Build up a way, whereby to climb
To higher privileges.

And use the wisdom of the schools,

The ballot, trade, profession,

Fearless of zealots or of fools

As step* in your progression.

Then shall your broadened nature grow
More nobly, grandly, human.

The world shall find that only so

You are the perfect woman.
Alfred Center.

u-L4ZYBILL."
A Story for Parents—Continued from April,

BY MISS. L.

The great round moon came up and com-

menced her nightly vigil.

Occasionally a fleecy cloud would drift

before her pure pale face and shadow sur-

rounding objects. 'Twas soon past, like

light afflictions that are but for a moment.

This same broad-faced moon, that looked

so quietly down on the hurry and bustle of

the great city, shed a soft halo over the tall

grass and waving grain of the interminable

prairie. One slant ray, that seemed sent to

pity, rested upon the boyish figure and

bloated face of Willie Turner or "Lazy

Bill." This half sobered youth, suffering

more from natural weakness or inability to

resist temptation, than actual wickedness or

inherent mischief had stolen away from the

Hotel where he had spent his last dollar and

achieved no enviable reputation, traveled

ten miles over the broad prairies and about

midnight, found himself nearing the little

village of Pelton. The sweet scented clover

blossoms from a meadow by the roadside

attracted his weary feet, and slowly climb-

ing the low fence, he dropped upon a bunch
of half cured hay and fell fast asleep.

You could
L
but pity mora than blame,

mc'queen.

had you looked upon that unconscious vic-

tim of parental neglect and morbid self-

indulgence. The fine chestnut hair, ail wet

with falling dew, lay in pretty rings above

his flushed cheek, the brown eyes were sun-

ken and covered by red rimmed lids that

trembled nervously while the whole contour

of face and features wore a haggard and

ghastly look seldom seen on one so young.

Constant use of poisonous liquor had made
an old man of Willie Turner, though time

had numbered him but seventeen summers.

Why are people so weakl so slow to com-

prehend the cause of their constant failure

and disappointments? so willing to dissolve

their own individuality in the stronger ele-

ment of an opposing influence ?

I would not teach obstinacy or self con-

ceit, either are most despicable, neither

encourage persistence in a course of action

or thought, after the conscience has been

convinced of its injustice or injudiciousness,

but a firm determination to overcome bad

practices, a propelling force within that

drives out inconsistencies and dreamy
vagaries, that removes not only the temp-

j
tation itself, but thoroughly eradicates the
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desire that makes it such.

Daylight began to creep along the eastern

rim of the horizon, partially obscuring the

light of the full harvest moon, rendering

objects less and less distinct. Presently a

glimmer of yellow light, a shooting upward

of a few slant rays and the sun arose, like a

huge ball of fire and declared himself ruler

of the coming day. The boy lying there

all unconscious of the change in the gover-

me-ntal powers of the solar system suddenly

awoke.

"Is that God's eye?", and a shiver half of

dread passed over the slight frame.

He looked around him scarcely conscious

of his own identity, while the events of the

past few days came gradually to his mind.

He recalled the kindness of Mi*. Warner,

his wife and the sweet little Nellie.

He thought of his disgraceful conduct at

the Hotel, his terrible oaths and bitter curs-

ings, his neglect of duty and disregard of

warning. What he might have been came

vividly to mind and burying his face in his

hands burst into a passion of tears.

"They are all lost to me now, oh ! Nellie,

Nellie."

Violent grief is neither lasting or danger-

ous, it only agitates the surface, without

disturbing the equilibrium of the still waters

below. Natures like this seldom suffer long

from any mental malady.

Such persons may be sensitive, keenly

alive to insult or injury, but they lack the

intellectual capacity of retaining an impress-

ion until it absorbs the vital energies,

A rumbling of wheels in the distance was

now heard, and wiping the traces of tears

from his face with a soiled handkerchief,

Willie Turner again sought the highway.

The sound of wheels grew nearer and as he

walked slowly was soon overtaken by a

market man in his white topped wagon

filled with choice vegetables from his own
farm and destined to meet the wants of the

thriving villagers.

"Hello, youngster, where bound so early?"

said the cheery voice of the red-faced farmer,

"jump in and ride, I'm not heavy loaded

this morning and its a good two miles to

town"

The boy tired and stiff from his long

walk and night of exposure needed no sec-

ond invitation. He climbed to the seat by
the gentleman's side and was soon engaged

in pleasant conversation. The horse trot-

ted briskly over the smooth prairie road and
they soon reached the outskirts of the town.

He now realized that his pockets were

empty and he determined to avoid the

settlements and try his luck in the country

again. Observing a road that seemed to

branch off toward the right, he signified that

as his intended rout.

"Going to Slabville eh: pretty rough place

for a boy like you."

Willie made no reply but jumped down
from his seat, thanked the farmer with a

pleasant smile and took the less frequented

wav-

Phebe Scranton was an invalid. For

weeks she didnotleave herroom and scarcely

her bed. No one seemed to understand the

exact nature of her disease and when her

attending phyician was consulted by mem-
bers of the family or sympathizing neigh-

bors he took on his wisest lookand remained

silent. At each well tftned visit he would
take from a mysterious vial a fine, white

powder and deposit it carefully on small

square pieces of foolscap, folding each so

exactly alike and with such marked precis-

ion as tomake one nervous that witnessed the

operation; These were placed in a small

drinking glass at the head of the invalid's

bed with full directions given in that pure

esculopian tone so peculiar to the learned

M. D's. Mrs. Scranton unluckily lived in

a gossiping neighborhood, and her sickness of

fifteen years standing furnished material for

many a wise conjecture, and food for a long

list of tea parties. Like most of this class

of invalids, Mrs. S., was particularly fond

of having her own way. When persuasion

and argument failed two or three of the

magic powders were consolidated and the

point was gained' It usually happened

in this wise. She had urged her husband

Joshua K. Scranton repeatedly to buy her

a pair of india-rubber overshoes. This he

had not done. "What do you possibly

want of them, my dear, you never step out

of doors." He was an easy smooth voiced

sort of a man, and never thought.

"I'll show you what I want of them the

sick woman almost screamed, and spring-
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;
from her bed, dressed herself hur-

dly and prepared to go out.

Before leaving her room however, she did

i forget her medicine. Hadn't the Dr.,

lered her to take it when she felt the

rst."

'Give me your pocket "book, Joshua

-anton," and the little man obeyed, for he

bw the green, gray eyes were upon him

1 it were worse than folly to refuse. It

s three o'clock of a hot July day and

ebe Scranton walked four miles to town,

ight her overshoes and returned before

idown. The next day the Dr., dropped

and filled up the empty tumbler.

Hr. Scranton smoked and chewed tobac-

Tom, Dick and Harry the three oldest,

k naturally to their father's ways, while

a the youngest had learned to smoke

,dily but chewing made him sick. This

3 considered a weakness and he soon

Kame it by drinking whiskey in its

ad. In the nature and use of "cheap

iskey" Jim was a profound scholar, but

lor reading or writing he would have

lie of it. Couldn't old Bill Chapin count

ney and make change as well as anybody,

n what was the use of puzzling one's

ins over the pesky books." This was

,'s argument and his father exactly

)ed with him while the other boys de-

ed if they learned to read, their money
Id all go for books and newspapers, how
Id they get whiskey and tobacco. Their

for the latter far exceeded their love

;he former so the dispute was never

or fierce . Dick came in one evening

e determined to subscribe for a small

fly paper being published in town, cost

cents. Tom said it was cheap enough,

worth that to paste over cracks in the

len, "Go and ask Jennie," chimed in

Id man, "she'll know all about it."

lave been saving Jennie for the last, as

o our pies and puddings at dinner,

e was a rare jewel smong worthless

J, a diamond flashing with brilliancy

a cluster of pebbles. She was sixteen

old and possessed a face and figure of

ssing loveliness. How she came to

so much spirit, life, ambition and ener-

s a great mystery. Born of worthless

tSj she was the exception not the rule,

It was rumored however, that her father

was once bright, active, intelligent, that

whiskey and tobacco had ruined him. Some
intimated she took her lively ways and in-

dustrious habits from her mother,who was a

great worker until her husband took to

drinking &c. Be this as it may, Jennie was

unusually active and managed the affairs of

the household with a true womanly tact and

dignity not often seen in one so young,

Dick might have been like her, being

naturally industrious, but the constant ex-

ample of tjiree indolent brothers and a

weak indulgent father gave no opportunity

for a ivell meaning trait of character to de-

velop itself.

Such were some of the leading characters

that marked the family in which "Lazy

Bill" next found himself a few weeks after

leaving Mr. Warner's as related in a pre-

vious number. Truly ' 'birds of a fe ather

flock together."

He had spent most of his time in strolling

about the country, generally in company

with those as idle and dissolute as himself.

Occasionally he would work a few days, but

the money was soon gone, his pocket

had a leak so common to the pockets

of young men with no object in life, no in-

centive to labor, no principle of self-support

on which die whole fabric of moral ex-

cellence rests. Ignorance is not the worst

of crimes, 'tis indolence, idleness, an heredi-

tary love of ease, that forms the basis of all

meanness, the fundamental platform on

which rests the sum-total of all villianies.

Give children something to do, encourage

them to work for an object, never allow

them to become discouraged or disheartened

over a task unfinished, a piece of work half

done.

Little children as readily learn the shirk-

ing places of work as the hiding places in

their favoiite game.

"Lazy Bill" exactly fitted the niche as-

signed him in the Scranton family. He had

plenty of chances to work, with fair remu-

neration, but a few days was the most he

could remain in one place, then he would

return "home" drink and smoke until his

last dollar was gone. The season was get-

ting advanced,farmers appeared behindhand

with workj and by dint of hard urging and
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n o gentle hint from Jennie that he had

better get out from underfoot and try and

do something, he hired out to a neighboring

farmer for a month. Every Saturday night

and the entire Sabbath found him at his

old place lying on the grass in the shade of

the tall maples that guarded the front en

trance to the Scranton's family mansion.

In Tom, Harry and Jim he found appreci-

ative companions, but gradually Dick with-

drew from their society and sought Jennie

in the kitchen where they discoursed family

matters if not wisely, certainly very well.

Sometimes Joshua would open his pale

blue eyes that seemed destined to become

entirely white, and ask after some town

news or stray bit of gossip he had accidently

picked up. He most often slept, lean ed

back in an old fashioned splint bottom chair,

the work of his own hands in his early mar-

ried days, before "Phebe took sick and

e verything went wrong."
i 'Jennie" said Dick one evening when

they were seated side by side under a favor

ite pear tree in an extreme corner of the

garden, quite out of hearing of the four

boys lying idly on the grass sending up

wreaths of smoke from huge earthen pipes,

"that Bill Turner is a nuisance here, he

makes the boys lazier."

i
'I know it Dick, I can't bear him, I came

near scalding him to-day with a kettle of hot

water, I wish I had."

"Oh ! no Jennie, not that, but I do wish

he would stay away from here on Sunday,

there's nothing but swearing and smoking

the whole day."

Why don't you tell him to keep away,

Dick?"

"It seems to be more Tom's place, you

know he sort of runs the machine since

father gave it up. There's nothing partic-

ularly bad about the boy only he's too con-

founded lazy to work." Dick was getting

somewhat warmed up and as Jennie seemed

listening attentively he went on:

"I tell you little sis, dearly as I love you

and all the rest I can't stand this any longer,

I'm going to leave the old nest and try and

be somebody. I have stayed around here

and done nothing but smoke like the rest

until I am thoroughly disgusted with such

a life, and now I swear I'll never drink an-

other drop of liquor or use an ounce of I

bacco long as I live, so help me God."

"Oh! Dick you make me cold talking I

but I am glad to hear it, and wish the otl

boys would say so too—but Dick, I ca

spare you to go away, I love you so muc
She wound her little arms around his ne

and sobbed out her first great grief on

bosom*.

"If I could only take you with me, Jenii

but mother needs all these little hands

do and more than they ought todov" Th
was a perceptable choking in Dick's thr

but he endeavored to appear cheerful i

even laughed as he wiped away Jenn

tears and begged her not to cry.

A shrill voice from a bedroom wind

broke up their tete-a-tete and Jennie burn

into the house.

Dick joined the boys in the yard {

though repeatedly urged to take a smi

peremptorially refused, saying he me)

never to use a particle of tobacco again.

"And drink the more whiskey"said Jii'

heknockedthe ashesfromhis pipe andsttf]

into the house . Dick made no reply,,

a few moments afterward when Tom
Harry followed Jim he moved close to wl

Bill lay stretched out full length upon

grass and in a tone that meant to be kin

said "Bill why don't you go home to

folks or havn't you got any?"

The boy thus addressed slowly raised

head and resting it upon the palms of

hands, looked full into the face oppoi

He met a look of stern determination
'

he verily felt would not brook an untr

"Lazy Bill" then related as much of

early history as he thought would san|

his questioner, not omitting his manne:<

leaving home as well as his unfortunate

nection with the negro minstrels- Thi

thought a suitable stopping place, but

persisted, "What did you do then,

how did you come here?"

With more feeling than he often exhibi

he gave a full account.of the week spenijl

Mr. Warner's family and ended by sayil

"But Dick I couldn't go by a liquor si

|
I knew there was brandy there and I w I

ed it, six days of total abstinence had < ij

increased my thirst. I forgot the hoi S

forgot myself, forgot everything. Bn f3

5
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fired my brain and I suppose I got noisy.

They thrust me into a dungeon and left

me to die or recover just as I pleased.

Nick Snelling is the most obliging of land-

lord's when his customers have money.

The hostler took kindly to me and let me
out by a back way and bade* me never get

into another such scrape. I drifted in here

accidentally and I don't know where I shall

go next." Here he paused as if now it was

all said and he should positively answer no

more questions.

/, "If I were in your place" ventured Dick,
f
'I would go straight back to Mr. Warner's."

Y "No, no," interupted Bill with more ve-

hemence than he usually manifested, "I

i

«an't do that, I shall never go there again,

i
thought I wish to goodness I had stayed."

There was a long pause in which Bill

rolled uneasily upon the grass and Dick's

face took on a determined look that never

rested there before. £.t length he said half

to himself, "I never saw things in just this

light, some way your coming here lounging

round doing nothing, has set me thinking."

Bill did not quite relish the remark, but

was too good natured tc resent it, and Dick

went on.

"I shall go away to-morrow and go to

work, and I wish you would go with me or

(go somewhere by yourself, Jennie is too

jyoung to work so hard and mother is sick

|§rou know, besides I think you make the

jfcoys- worse. We are all lazy enough and
Ltiave been all our lives, but I'm going to

Burn over a new leaf and try and do some-

l|hing, the rest may do as they like."

I IDick's deep blue eyes fairly glistened

Iwith this new found pleasure, his face took

Ipn an altered expression while the muscles

forked convulsively, his fingers clutched

Ithe tall grass and tightened till the blood-

* «ess nails were buried in the crisped leaves,

j
This strong man whose mental and physi-

cal energies had slept for twenty years was
ieing aroused, was waking up, stepping

with one magic stride from a dark chrysol is

tijtate into the dawn of an intellectual exis-

^*mce. #

i Thus are some men made in a day,

(hanged from a simple existence a mere
•lormal condition, to a life of usefulness and
wmparative greatness.

Not so, our hero. The electric current of
ambition's fire was long since extinguished,

if in truth it had ever existed, in his lan-

guished soul, self-indulgence and vile as-

sociates had burned up every vestige of man-
hood and consumed the smouldering ashes.

Still like all weak natures he was full of

good1

resolves and praiseworthy motived

but no strength of mind or force of charac-

ter to execute the feeble will.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THOUGHTS FOR CONSIDERATION.

An Essay read before the Otsego Co. Lodge
by Mrs. Geo. D. Hyde.

If an india-rubber quill could be invented to-

erase every word that should not be written,

I should be happy to obtain the advantage of

it on this occasion.

My object is to bring a few thoughts for the

consideration of young girls just merging into>

society. And as far as my feeble powers will

permit, portray to them the great responsibili-

ty resting upon them, in regard to the work

of Temperance Reformation; I trust, that what-

ever I may say amiss, may be at once and for-

ever forgotten,.

It may not. be necessary to portray the

endless miseries entailed by the use of intox-

icating drinks, in order to have you more

fully understand my arguments, It would be

useless for me to attempt to enter into the de-

tails of the direful character, and extent of

this evil, which is so widely known, and ye t,

so little considered.

I know of one, who pledged in "ruby wine,

long ago "—him, who now lifts hands, and
voice against her whom, he once loved bet-

ter than life—one who yet clings to him, and
loves him better than, life, even now; and
though the assertion is sorrowfully made, yet

she is in a great measure responsible for his

ruin, and her own unhappiness. For years ago

she might have saved hhmby refusing to coun-

tenance the evil, but now that it's too late,how
bitterly she cries to her conscience, "It is.

just" ' 'I put the poison to his lips, and I am
reaping the bitter, bitter, fruits, of seed I help-

ed tc strew." I said I knew of one—would
it were only one; how many have fallen like,

Adam, I dare not say; I may but think of those

I know of to cause my own heart to ache, and

to throb with a feverish desire, to say some-

thing which may prove a finger warning, to

the young of my own sex.
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You may some of you think me presumptous

in attempting thus,to warn you against falling

into the snares of the false friend that

ever lurks in society but (you have not all had

the same opportunity as yet, with others per-

haps of observing the calamitious terminations

of serving up wine to visitors). There is a

strange influence in the customs of society

which few young minds have power to resist.

A young girl was once invited to spend the

evening at the house of a friend where, for the

first time, she saw wine passed freely among

the guests "she refused and was not urged" (it

does'nt matter, you know if ladies dont drink

for no man cares to see, one he admires, or even

respects, with the glass to her lips), but with

young gentlemen it is quite different. Eti-

quette demends that they shall not dare to re-

fuse to accept a beverage from the hands of

their fair hostess, but the evil influence was

too strong, it went on and on distilling poison

in her young mind. She was just getting into

the "charmed circle," and at her "coming out"

"The wine found victims at the board

Where yet wine never had been poured."

And who shall answer for the grey-haired

-couple who went down in sorrow to the grave ?

When the life of their only child was quenched

in blood, shed by the hand of a rum-crazed hus-

band "who shall answer?" You thus see

how easily the fust wrong step is taken. I

wish I might more deeply impress upon your

minds the terrible end to which such beginings

-jead.

iryou who roam in freedom, along the dais-

ied meadows of your country homes, could but

know how safe you are, compared to many

young girls in fashionable society, you would

never sigh to change places; but you would

bless every day of your life, the sun shining

over your heads, the sweet wild flowers bloom-

ing m^your path-way. The false and glitter-

ing show of fashionable society, could never

induce you to leave your sunny hill-side homes^

or the cot in the vale, if you "only kiiew^' of

the evil seeds sown by the lily hands of fashion-

able dames, you would never seek to hide be.

neath your gingham apron, the hands browned

by sun and honest toil, you would never ex-

change the cup of "distilled dew" for that in

which a serpent lurks, to give your honest

brown faced lover, who hopes to some day call

you by the honored name of wife; No! you

might as well dip a white rose in a dyer's vat of

black dye and expect it to come out white again

<as io enter into society, conform to all its rules

and usages and expect to have a free conscience

afterward.

If I speak strongly against the customs oi

society it is because I cannot help but see, so

much of the fatal effects of those customs the

most fatal of all the custom of serving wine to

gentlemen visitors. Let your mind go back to

the first day of 1870 and to the beastly orgies

enacted on that "happy new year day." Is it

thus young ladies seek to reach the hearts and

minds of men? The very nature of alcohol in

ita most winning form is to subjugate the will

and intelect, and no matter what its garb it is

"ghastly death" were it not well to pause e'ere

you give this "fatal drink" to him you cal]

friend, pause well before you, with pleasing

words and oftimes bewitching smile, Judas like

betray him to death.

I know that many are thoughtless,yet they are

criminally so, no one can contribute to the bodi-

ly debasement of any one made in the image 02

God and be guiltless.

It is my humble opinion, that we have as mucl

right to allow Hindoo mothers to sacrifice then

own flesh and blood, as to allow the women oi

these United States to practice barbarous cus-

toms that entice men to drunkenness. It may

be a late day to attempt to redeem the charac-

ter of poor mother Eve, yet I shall feel

justified in urging you to take this task upon-

yourself, that you may henceforth be able to

hurl back the cowardly though truthful plea o

our first father. If man chooses to go to del

struction, let him go alone, do not—for thej

sake of humanity—hasten him on to his ruin.

and drag yourself down with him. Let him b<

no longer able to say this woman tempted me

and I did "drink." Woman never has risen

never will rise to the region of her proper dig

nity, or rightful sphere, so long as there is

want of a true moral basis, until she puts fort!

her whole strength to indemnify, to some exten

the loss which her priority in sin brought up

on mankind.
And' just here, and now God gives you ami

me an opportunity to do something by way c

indemnification,there is a wide field of labl

open to you, the laborers are comparative! 1

few. The few souls we may be saving are bl :

a feathers weight compared to the hundre1

thousands, who are going down to destruction

yearly slain by Alcohol.

This is a subject which cannot be brougi

too frequently# the notice of the women of 0^

land. Of the accountability of parem

in this matter, I shall say but this, to mar

of them have need to be taught thei
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pelves, but if they are willing to make slaught-

er-houses of their conscience's they probably

will continue to do so; for aught I might be

able to say or do.

But I would if possible shield the young from

this great social evil; which drags its slimy

form into so many beautiful homes. Knowing

as 1 do the terrible results, in so many cases in-

volving their own happiness for time and it

might be for eternity.

I would have you to so value the honor of

man, being formed after the image of God,

that you would aim at making him more per-

fect in his resemblance to him, a3 manifested

in our Divine Savior." Macbeth says"The time

lias been, that when the brains were out the

Bian would die, and there an end.—Strong
drink wages a fearful warfare a continual death

upon the brains of it's votaries, rendering them
mere automatoms at times; living on, yet not

allowed the use of their own judgment, for it

puts out, the eyes of their understanding.

Then be no longer blind leaders of the

blind" There are many Cady Brownell's ready

to go down to the verge of battles to rescue

• some poor soul from being trampled to death.

Many a Marguret Breckonridge to give her

life—in this tvorlc. But let us not rest while the

fewonly are witholding temptation and so many

j

are being lost like shipwrecks going down at

Bea.

It is true that, there is a responsibilty rest-

ing upon woman which is not properly felt, or

understood we are not doing what we might do

to avert this river oi death, that is spreding its

desolating streams over our land; How in this

Band of Temperance workers, how few of

those we have with us, yet they claim to be

strong temperance women.—That are not

Willing to give up one iota of the pomp and

parade of fashionable life to give a noble ex-

ample and in purity, and earnest straight for-

ward work for humanity—they are not willing

fco accept of its teachings unless handed down
fco them from a fashionable pulpit from the

nouth of some, oftimes inconsistently educated

livine, done up in some sugar-coated pill of

theology, and just here let me say, that, it

s a crying sin for the men and uwoman of

America; to accept what is given them once a
week, without troubling themselves to know
vhether they are receiving the true bread of

ife, or something of man's creation, which
s neither "cake nor dough." Pardon the di-

;ression. Let us coneed that mental and bodi-

y debasement by wine drinking is not a sin in

he sight of God. Then w© might see men

with their arms withered and palsied, like Hin-

doos, or like the prophets of Baal, hacking

themselves and others with knives. Can there

be any foundation for believing that in this

beautiful world of God's creation. Where
every man woman and child is an invited guest,,

surrounded with every blessing, he is bound to

make himself and others as miserable as possi-

ble, and is it but sowing wild oats, to chain

down young, honest, thoughts and mutilate the

gifts of nature, and nature's God? No ! a>

thousand times, No ! With my young sisters,

rests an awful responsibility. I would have

you throw about you the snowy robes of

truth anil temperance, and by so doing you

will have a tenfold more power, for doing good

than by yielding to the pressure of folly about

you. Thank God for liberty and sunshine for

the lakes and rivers rolling away to the sea, for

the rains and dew, for all sorts of glad, pure

life. Let us thank the Being whose

service is freedom, not slavery, and who gives

us afflictions and friendship that we may use

them, not poison and kill them. Let us be

true to nature^ true to our womanhood, ' 'and

there is a crown awaiting us, let U3 reach out

and down, if need be and take it." Let us put

forth our whole strength, socially and morally,

to turn back the tidal wave of drunkenness,,

and check the foul corruption that stalks in

high places, and lowly ones too, for here you

will find affections trampled on, hopes de-

stroyed, tears wrung from very bitterness, and

sighs that waste the breath of lift.

Having brought this subject before you from

desire to do for others, what has been done for

me, 1 regret that I am not able to do it more

justice. Feeling that the pleasure and hap-

piness Ihave experienced in this work of humani

ty can best be acknowledged by reccommending

the blessing to others, I leave it for your con-

sideration.

If anything can recompense the humiliation

of knowing that President Grant felt called up-

on to entertain Spotted Tail with champagne,

it is the noble rebuke contained in the follow

ing words from Bed Cloud: "I can't get along

with the agents you send because they all

drink whiskey. I do not allow niy nation or

any white man to bring a drop of liquor into

my country. If he does that is the last of him

and the liquor too." When we whites get a

little and feel a momentary aspiration for

something higher, let us go to these savages

and learn something of civilization.—[N. J,

Good Templar.
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MORAL SUASION INSUFFICIENT.

The venerable Apostle of Liberty,, Geiritt

'Smith., recently addressed a letter to Vice

President Colfax, in response to a letter which

"Mr. Colfax wrote to the Independent. Mr.

Smith's letter is a powerful argument for tem-

perance political action. "We take the follow-

ng extract from it:

"You refer to the temperance revival or

'Washingtonian Movement' of some thirty

years ago. I was a hard worker in it. My
recollections of it are as unpleasant as yours

are pleasant. Perhaps the chief reason why it

lies in my mind so differently from, what it

does in yours is that you were then a youth,

and I a middle aged man. You were looking

.at only the bright and hopeful side of things;

.and I at the dark and discouraging also. You
speak of the good fruits of that revival &s if

they had been lasting, while I remember them

to have been as evanescent as a morning cloud

and as the early dew,' I do not believe that

one in five, if indeed one in ten, of its subjects

continued to refrain from drinking intoxicating

liquors. And what better was there .any

right to expect .? All thds time the dram shop

was kept in full blast. All this time the ma-

chinery for manufacturing drunkards was

maintained. All this time, the temperanoe

-men, who were talking, praying, pleaching for

the temperance revival, were still clinging to

their dramshop parties and voting dramshqp

tickets. All this time they were making

drunkards ten-fold faster than they were re-

iorming. How great would be the absurdity

of getting up a revival against the brothel and

the gambling hell bymen, who are at the same

time, wielding their political power to main-

tain and multiply these abominations. 3k>t

.^greater, however, is it than the absurdity <of

their zeal for temperance, who turn tihat zeal

into a farce by voting on the side of £he dram-

shop. Where, a dozen years after yerar revival

of thirty years since, were ifco be seen its hap-

$)j fruits? The streams ef ithe dramshop had

washedthem away. Drunkenness abounded more
than ever. You long for another such revival.

I do not. I should 'be glad never more to hear

a sermon, or a prayer, for temperance, »©r even

One word for it from the lips ©f men,who cleave

to dramselling tickets. Sucfi cannot fttelp the

'cause,—They worse than neutralize on the one

hand all the seeming good they do on £&e other

JHow crushed has our country been with sham
temperance men as well as sham abolitionists

'^iiree-faurth&of the abolitionijta continue! to,

make worthless and contemptible their talking,

preaching, praying against slavery, by their

voting for it. It was this that made it neces-

sary for God to take out of their treacherous

hands the work of abolishing slavery, and to

abolish it Himself. A similar pitiable and de-

testable course are temperance men pursuing.

So loud andlong do they talk, pray and preach

for temperance,, you can hardly help believing

them to "be in earnest, until you see them prove

the contrary by going to the polls with rum
tickets in their Tiands. God abolished slavery

n blood. He suffers the dramshop to live its

booy life; and if we persist in the folly and sina

of maintaining at, He may suffer it to destroy

our .nation."

"NOT A CENT FOE TEMPERANCE."
About three years ago a manufacturer in

one of the principal towns im this state, and a

prominent member of a church, whose income;

is over twenty-five thousand dollars a year, \

was politely waited on by a committee, andi

asked to contribute a little toward the tempe-

ranee cause. " 'No, sir, ^not & cent, not a cent, f
\

was the answer, and the committee left ixai

disgust.

About three weeks later, the son of this

church going millionaire was arrested on a

acharge of a most disgraceful crime, but the

matter was afterward hushed up, probably by
the use cf money. A few 'months later, the

same young man was arrested and locked up

over night in the station house for beastly

drunkenness. He has been going on since,

from bad to worse, and is now but little more

than a common drunkard. The last we heard i

of him was that very recently he drew a revol-

ver and attempted to shoot the bar keeper in

one of the principal hotels, but was prevented,

by the timely influence of others.

What would that same millionaire give to-,

day if his only son were a good and faithful

member of a Templarle lodge? If he has but an

ordinary amount of -isspect for the happfru

of his family, he would give thousands and

ten (thousands, and w&Ta. all his heart, for the

support of any lodge, society or agency through

:

which he «could base a reasonable hope for the]

rescue of the poor, fallen, dissipated wretch.

Hie Bsble is a window in this prison of hope ,

through which we look into humanity.

The merit of our actions consists not in do- II

ing extraordinary actions, but in doing ordinary

actions well.
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THE TWIN SISTERS
BY MRS. B. C. RUDE.

CHAP IV.

Somebody is coming her mama, the omnibus

13 stopped. It's Aunt Betsy and Luana, as

live, and there is that everlasting plaid on

nana. Oh, if they had onlywaited until after

ie party, but here they come with more than

renty bundles aunt Betsy fashion, and Luana
kes to the bundles as naturally as aunt Betsy

srself."

"For mercy's sake Luana do some in and

ip up stairs and change your dress. All the

rls are in the parlor and I'll warrant you
rery head was at the window when you and

mr traps got out of the 'bus"

"I counted eleven said aunt Betsy jprovok-

'Oh dear aunt Betsy you'll kill me, do come

up stairs."

Trudge, trudge, trudge, went the two weary

js up stairs, led by Cornelia, who was in

sat distress for fear they might be seen by
r "class" which was just then of more im-

•tance in her eyes than any other eleven

| Is in America.

| 'There Luana you'll pass for this afternoon,

Ifc some dress must be fixed for the party.

ant Betsy you must take my blue silk and

fjitover and it'll be just the thing. Take in

seams and make it look as well as you can."

Tut, tut, you're prouder than ever Cor-

a," said roguish aunt Betsy.

Now there's no time for moralizing, you
IE r lecture me a week after it its all over,

do be good and fix Luana up if you don't

**jit her to disgrace us all." ""Let me see"

Pi aunt Betsy holding the dress up to full

t|" and scrutinizing it carefully through her

Blfetacles "this dress is badly greased." "Yes
J flow it but the spot3 won't show in the

Pit. Now do you go to work."

luana conducted herself with becomingo
m estybsfore Cornelia's "class"that afternoon,

1/ per Mrs. Graves and Miss Seams, the dress
"k.er had succeeded in dressing the fastidious

fielia for the evening, Mrs. Graves and
ielia came in to see what had been done for

jpa. There she sat in the faded blue silk

X the seams all taken iD and really she
0(ied neat, but Cornelia "was showy and
Nd," at least so Mrs. Graves told her.

"We'll be down soon" said aunt Betsy as she

almost shut the door in their faces.

"Is that Luana Graves" whispered one of

the "twelve" an hour later as Luana, dressed

exactly like Cornelia modestly stepped up to

receive the guests. * <Why"said one, "Cornelia

said she must dress her up in her faded blue

silk for she could never get her to look any-

how of her own accord." "Its a perfect sur-

prise to Cornelia I know it is, for she's awfully

excited she fairly trembles,"

Nobody even missed aunt Betsy as she slip-

ped into the library, and, removing a painting,

hung Luana's diploma just the other side of

the bay window from Cornelia's. The frames

were almost precisely alike but somehow one

looked a great deal better than the other to

aunt Betsy.

"Do you play "Don Pasquale" Miss. Corne-

lia" said Pro. I of the Normal Music School,

a young man who was much looked after by

the bright eyes of pretty maidens. "I do not"

said Cornelia promptly. "I do not" minced

eleven others as they were in turn interrogated.
* :Luana plays that I think,do you not Luana?"

said aunt Betsy. "Yes ma'am" meekly an-

swered Luana.

"Cornelia was ready to choke with surprise,

when Luana seated herself at the piano to

perform the difficult task. When she had

finished she longed to throw herself at her feet

and acknowledge her superior grace.

A few moments after and a large group retired

to the library to admire the diploma.

**1 think Luana's is equally fine" said aunt

Betsy, her's bears the signature of some of the

best scholars in our land."

Every body was surprised. Those who had

been familiar with the daily lives of the twin

sisters were secretly gratified at Luana's

triumph. It was very evident to the company

that there was a secret about it which annoyed

Mr. and Mrs. Graves and Cornelia, and think-

ing they might like to be alone, the wisest cf

them took an early leave and the others soon

followed.

They were alone at last in the library. Mr.

Graves began as follows: ' 'Aunt Betsy you

have been a mother to my child. God bless

you for it, Luana you are a noble girl and

henceforth know that in your father's heart
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you hold a place equally with your twin sister.

During this time Mrs. Graves was weeping in

aunt Betsy's arms and endeavoring to clear the

long record of the past. Cornelia knelt at

Luana's feet, and it was a pretty sight. Mr.

Graves took from his pocket a check for a

thousand dollars and placed it in the hands of

aunt Betsy, saying he would double it on the

morrow to repay her for the money spent on

Luana. "I cannot take it" said aunt Betsy,

"I have enjoyed every dollar which I have spent

on Luana ten-fold. Take vour money dear

brother and henceforth be &father to her."

Give it to Luana Papa cried Cornelia as she

fairly snatched it from her fathers hand.

She'll do good with it you may depend. It

won't half pay for the fine clothes I've had

while she has been going so poorly clad. Here

Luana ! may I give it to her Papa?"

"Yes my child, Use it as you see fit Luana."

Luana clasped it to her bosom and simply

sobbed "poor dear Katy Myers ! I'll educate

her if you please Papa."

CHAP V.

A miserable cot stood on the farther corner

of Mr. Graves farm, on a barren hill side next

to the wood. A pale little girl might be seen

almost every day breaking up dry underbrush

and picking dry bits of wood and drawing them

home on a little cart. In one corner of this

cart might be seen crouching a human form.

It was a feeble, withered, little lump of clay,

but God had brsathed into it the breath of

life, and it was a precious burden to little

Kate Myres. Por when her mother died she

had said "Kate to your care I consign my poor

crippled baby; be a mother to her and God will

be a father to you both. " Then turning to the

poor wreck that sat by her bed-side and who
bore the semblance of a human form, she said,

"When I'm gone dear James there'll be no one

to take poor Katy's part. Oh James don't

hurt Katy when you're drunk. She's all the

mother, baby'll have now" and with a convul-

sive grasp she hugged the baby to her bosom,

then gave her over to Katy and died.

Two years have passed and in those two

years have been thrown so much of care and

sorrow that our little Katy Myres of fourteen

wears a face that might be taken to belong to

one of almost double her years. To digress,

"Baby Lilly" as Katy calles her, received in

her early babyhood an injury to the spine from

the hand of Mr. Myres, when in a drunken fit,

he "jumped" her as he called it, and by ac-

cident let her fall just as he had "boosted" the

laughing little creature up to the ceiling^-as

papa's do sometimes.—It always makes

nervous to see them go so. In this case it mj

a life long cripple of one of the sweetest bat

I ever knew, at the same time that it develop

one of the most beautiful attributes belongi

to human nature, that of true sisterly devotii

Baby Lilly was two years old when M
Myers died, and at the time of our story s

was four. She had never walked, Katy 1:

carried her on one hip until Luana Graves ji

before leaving home had persuaded her fatl

to get a cart for her. Since that time' Kate h

grown somewhat straight, and baby Lilly v(

much fresher than when she kissed Luana g(

bye and cried because she couldn't go too.

The next morning after the graduating par

Luana Graves arose, said her prayers read

chapter at random and it happened to conti

this passage, "But if thou canst do anythi:

have compassion on us and help us—Mark !

22d verse." At breakfast she looked

through her tears and asked "Papa ^naj

really do the good to Kate Myres that t!

great pile of money is capable of doing?"

tear dropped on his plate as he thought of 1j

sled rides he and Myres had had together
|

their boyhood, and he said "Yes," then he

ded "I must do something for Myres, he

ways used to draw me up Mil when we w
boys, because I was weakly. It'll be a' pre

tough job to return the compliment though

the way of tugging him up I reckon, but

try it, wife, see if I don't."

As Katy was tugging the cart full of stij

home on this j)articular morning, Baby L:

began to flutter and squirm, and throw

brush and cry "Katy, Katy don't you see I

there she comes Lulu, Lulu. " Katy drop]

the tongue of the cart and started with a g

cry of surprise. Bethinking herself howe

she quickly returned and stood close by L

and waited for her to hug Luana first a

knew it would be such a treat to the ohi'

"Now put your arms about my neck"

Luana and cling tight and I'll carry you to

Sugar Land and then I've got something

tell you and Katy." The "Sugar Land"

a three cornered bit of ground,, a perfect

angle with rose bushes all around it. 1

svas all the resort that Katy had, and Lu

had helped her plant the roses.. It was

back of the house and looked like an accide:

Eden, dropped down into the midst of a drt 8

waste. After Luana had seated Lilly in
J

I

rustic seat of brush, securely intertwined
p

Katy's own hand to fit her wasted form, ft

began,
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"I've something good to tell you"—I don't

know how she told it or whatKaty or Lilly said,

I do know however, that within a week Lilly

was drawn over to aunt Betsy's to stay until

Luan'a and Katy could get things arranged to

their satisfaction, which consisted in packing

up the few little articles of furniture that be-

longed in the dreary little cot, and transfer-

ring them to a snug little room across the road

from Mrs. L. -'a Seminary.

Mr. Myers was aoher on the morning when

his two children took the cars to go to their

temporary homo. Mr. Graves hired him and

commenced the tug "up hill." Myers stepped

back four times the first year. During the

last year it has been a steady pull up. Mr.

Graves has got him he thinks almost on the

upper level. Daily may be seen Katy Myers

going to and from Mrs L 'a Seminary where

she is being educated, to her own little room

Where "Baby Lily" greets her with a cheer-

ful smile. Rumor says that Katy is the best

scholar in her class. Every night her prayer

closes with "God bless Luana Graves," A
feeble voice cries ' 'Amen ! Amen ! and aunt

Betsy too, Lord ! aunt Betsy too, for you know
dear Lord she brings us lots of things, " Then

Katy adds, Lord keep my father in the hollow

of Thy hand, Amen."

A SISTER'S PLEADINGS.

BY MALINDA.

Keglected sister ! come with me ! come
to the bedside of a dying sister and listen

to the faint pleadings of her who had often

sought the throne of Him who heareth in

secret, to rescue her brother from that foul

fiend intemperance. Sister ! catch the feeble

sound. "Oh! my brother, dash the fatal

cup beneath thy feet, that thy soul may be

pure and undefined to meet me at the ''great

white throne." Sister ! ah we hear naught

but the rustle of the silver winga of the

angel of death, as he crowns her triumphant

spirit with the diadem of truth, and trans-

fers her from the sorrowing life of earth to

dwell in the Paradise of God.

And we yet shall hear her singing
With the white robed band above,

And her heart shall know no sorrow
In that cloudless land of love.

But where is that brother that vowed to

that dying sister, never more to taste

the poispn that had been a black curse up-

on his past life? Oh ! hia vows are broken,

But they have been recorded
Where they cannot fade away

And he will hear them at the coming
Of that mighty Judgment day."

"They will witness then against him,

They will banish him away
From the flower-clad hills of Eden
Where the pure alone shall stay."

Let us go where the sound of feasting and

rejoicing is heard, lo ! a bride dressed in

robes as pure as her own spirit and holding

in her hand a brimming goblet, but pointing

with a finger sparkling with the golden

circlet of betrothal to that ruby liquid, the

murder of an only eon of a proud father and

the idolized brother of a fond sister.

Go read the legend of "The Bridal Wine

Cup" and then ask why another sister pleads

for a brother whose soul has been periled

for wine.

The faint gleam of a light through the

dark curtained window, and the murmur of

voices within tell us that many seats are

vacant at the fireside at home. Around th$

room in disorder, lie the habits which were

ao neatly brushed by a sisters loving hand,

but now forming a delicate footmat for

the inebriate ah ! ah the flushed face, the

wild gesture tells that here too the charmer

wine has fastened around the loved ones

all the serpent spells of his sorcery,and this,

must be their epitaph ? "Genius in Ruins,'

Brothers ! where think you are your sisters

while you are thus seeking the nadir of

your degradation? At home, awaiting your

return, but for her prayers for your protec-

tion from vice, she receives harsh, unkind-

ness which bite at her heart strings like an

adders tooth, but still her prayer will be,

'Down, down! stamp the still of the demon
And up with the fountain of God.'

Brothers ! whither have departed the days

of the past? Whence comes those that

are yet unknown ? Oh that these questions

might be banished from your thoughts when
in memory you go back to your fiicside at

home, to see your father and mother kneel-

ing at the throne of grace pleading for their

absent son.

Happiness is a perfume, that one cannot bhed

over another without a few drops falling on

one's self.
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[For the Golden Rule]

OUR WORK.
In all ages the amelioration of the con-

dition of the base, and especially the

reformation of the vicious, and relieving

of the distresses of those unavoidably asso-

ciated with them, has been considered as

noble as the highest type of manhood.
Many who did not themselves have the heart

to do anything, have looked upon the efforts

of the philanthropist and said, that is manly,
noble, grand, Howard spent his life in the

cause of the suffering, and the world to-day

reveres his name, and none stand upon the

pages of the world's history with greater

honor. Jesus went about doing good, and
Jesus' name has become the synonym
for goodness, and if we would recom-

mend a person to just such a life as we
feel to be right, we have but to say be
Christ like, and we have given him all of

advice that is necessary. Our work, what
is it. Is it too much to say it is Christlike.

There is but one work that is more far

reaching in its results. The work the

church is doing is preeminent only because

it proposes to remedy all that is wrong in

man. But while we cheerfully concede to

the Church the first place, we can not be
willing that any person should belittle the

work our order is doing. Our work is far

reaching, it has to do with some of the best

interests of men for time and eternity. See

yOnder wreck of humanity clothed in rags,

with bloated visage and watery eyes, with

that air of hopeless wretchedness stamped
upon all about him. It is our mission to

rescue him, to lead him back to a sober life,

to clothe him in the habiliments of honest

industry, to write cheerful hope on his

countenance, to fill his mind with useful

knowledge, an*3 his soul with a realization

of his duty to himself, his children, his

wife, his country, and his God, to take that

bundle of squalid wretchedness,and create a

nian. It in our work to go to that miserable

hovel, and take from the heart of that

drunkards wife the misery that is eating out

her life, to cover that sad face with the

smile of hope and love. To erect in the

place of that hovel, the beautiful cottage

and surround it with flowers of love, and the

fcreefl of affection in the hearts of its occu-

pants. It is our work to paint the chee
that child with the flush of health, to c

its lips and draw hence the glad l^ugli

childhood, to relieve heartaches, to assu;;

grief and relieve distress wherever for

and help the church of God to win thew«,

back to Christ and his salvation,

work is great, noble, worthy to engage
our powers. Let us not be weary in i

doing, for in due season we shall reap if.

faint not."

The Wesleyan discusses the duty of

hour in respect to the temperancemovemi
showing conclusively that it is the indr

ual and parental duty to be consister

temperate, but having thus begun that

not the place to stop. It says :

—

"1. We are to do others no harm. 2.

are to do all possible good both to tit

souls and bodies; and 3. We are to pro
them against wrong at the hands of othi

These principles are fundamental to

social compact, and applied to the subjec

temperance, they 1. Forbid all agency,

rect or indirect, in the manufacture, aj

purchase or use of intoxicating liquors a

beverage. 2. Require that we should
our utmost to influence all others topracl

habits of strictest temperance. 3. That
j

force, both moral and legal, we prevent!

others from the worse than murderous trsj

in liquors that can intoxicate.

Three things are necessary to the com p«

ment of the reformation. (1) Public seij

ment must be toned up to fully meet I

demands of the hour. This must be d<]

by the tiple power of the pulpit, the platfo]

and the press. (2) The enforcement of

law already in existence against the ru

traffic; and (3) The enactment and enfoi:

ment of all such, laws as are need
Nothing short of this covers the wh;

ground. But all this means work. For
must be organized, moneys must be rai*

and appropriated. There must be work
j

the churches—in pulpit and pew—in i)

Sabbath School, in the communities, in fa

ilies, through the pressand everywhere.

A sensible physician says that because

man is given to liquor, it is no reason w
liquor should be given to the man.
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UU Sfotchss xxf fflrs, ! %> ftvenczt,

STATE AGENT AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAK,

Br.Bower was the Surgeon in charge of

t Corps, or to use the army phrase, the

t Corps Surgeon. Each corps had three

/visions 1st 2d and 3d. Our Regiment

is in the ] st Division 1st Army Corps.

le Surgeon in charge of the 1st Division

is Dr. A. J. Ward of the 7th Wisconsin

ol., and to him my hrasband and myself

ire ordered to report for service at Wind-

ill Point Hospital.

lr. Spencer was clerk and assistant Hospi-

L Steward, and I Matron of that Divis-

n. Our tents were all in close proximity.

le cook rooms and dispensary not far re-

ote from the Hospital Ward. This vast

tepital with the thousands of inmates, re-

ared on immense quantity of the food

rnished by Government denominated

rmyrations,not including the delicacies and

xuries usually desired and obtainedby our

jk one's at home, where all the other com-

rts are generally found in abundance.

Fhile the fevered frame tosses or reposes

k>n a soft clean bed within a room that

fotects the invalid from the extremes of

at or cold whichever prevail; at the time

sickness, kind friends hover near and

out them, to anticipate every wish before

at least when expressed. Alas ! in the

Id hospital the beds were hard and some-

lies without sufficient covering to break

e chill preceding the fever. The tents

;re bare, and often when the fever heat

is the highest, the midday sun penetrated

slight canvass cover which, proved aa

mfficient barrier to protect the sufferer

>m its scorching rays, but appeared rather

mockery of shade, &nd was also but

or protection from wind and rain.

Thus our sick ones suffered more intensly

an they possibly could at home. The
ds hard to their aching bones, the covering

scanty in chilly weather that they were

aking with cold, and in rainy seasons the

ops soaking through the canvass and thus

ipensing dampness to increase their dis-

mforts^and add increased matter to the aL

ready diseased lungs, giving those attacked

with Typhoid Pneumonia a smaller hold on

life as the dampness and wind united, in-

creased the disease four fold,while the wants

and cravings so natural to the sick, if attend-

ed to at all were administered by strange

and most times unfeeling hands. There

were no relatives bending over and hover-

ing around their bed to forestal the desire-

of the patient for drink by presenting the

cool draught to the parched lips before

that wish could be expressed, or life the

heavy acheing head from the heated pillow,

arrange and turn it, to give coolness to the

burning brain, soothe the throbbing brow

with loving tender hand, and with hopeful

cheering words, help to drive despair and

discontent from the restless spirit bound

down with chains that chafe the soul almost

to madness, and sometimes to blasphemy.

No quiet was found in the hospital, or re-

pose, so refreshing to the sick body and in-

vigorating to the system.

The hospital gave moans of distress in-

stead of silence, shrieks from the delirious

that would startle every slumberer in the

Ward, and disturb the inmates of adjoining

tents which were placed so near that only a

few feet and two cotton walls separated one

from the other, insufficient to obstruct

the sounds issued from each. Those

tents were usually full and it was impossi-

ble for the patient to have repose that na-

ture needs to recuperate in strength and

health.

Some delicacies and even luxuries we
could obtain from the different societies

and commissions established at various

points, and necessarily to reach and procure

those stores of additional diet, I was

obliged to make frequent trips to Aquia Creek

at that time the base of supplies for both

Sanitary and Christian Commissions, from.,

both of whom we received bountifully of

such necessaries as they were in .possession

of at the time we made request upon them,

for that hospital. Men were placed iu
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charge there who had souls larger than a.

grain of mustard seed.

We sometimes found those in the army
however, who seemed to have lost all feel-

ing of humanity and were apparantly as

much or more insensible to the sufferings of

their fellow beings as the beast of the fields.

I have often hoped thab a day of reckoning

might reach that class of human beings cal-

culated to make their hearts more soft, to

give a sensitiveness fco their hard nature

Which would tend to enhance their useful-

ness in society, and make of them better

citizens to sum up, to make such christians

of them that they might fully and thorough-

ly understand the true definition of the word
charity and that of all the virtues charity is

considered by the word of Holy Writ to be

#ie greatest.

Our tent was a home for all good workers,

and to use an old saying, "The latch string

was ever out" forthe faithful laborers in the

cause of humanity. The Christian Com-
mission men made their home with us until

located for themselves. A W. Milby of that

Commission sent us a large cook stove from

Philadelphia for hospital use. Miss D. L.

Dix brought her nurses and left them at my
tent while theirs were being erected else-

where.

Time moved on in usual course and pass-

ing on with it many of the sick ones were

launched from time inco the everlasting

eternity to them of blis3 or love. Sickness

and death seemed to increase with us and

our labors continued to be heavy and con-

stant. Night and daythe groans andscreams

of the sick and dying were incessant, convey-

ing to our anxious minds such a depth of

horror or gloom as no power of taelnt or pen

ean justly portray to the understanding of

such as never visited our hospital . Not
only were we affected through our sense o f

hearing but the sight of our eyes kept our

mind mournfully exercised, for look which-

ever way £ we 2ho3e there could be seen

nurses, hospital stewards, surgeons, christian

and sanitary men, and also visitors moving

in some direction, toward some ward to

administer to some patient(who had excited

their sympathy) medicine or food, or prayer

to some one dying, or word from home -to

•' sonic relative or friend. I can-' fully- realise

at this present time the deleterious effej

those scenes upon my mind. Life doei

seem as bright and lovely now as it dil

fore I witnessed the battle field witj

blood and carnage. The starving men,

the sight of horrors caused by sword th

shot, and shell, bodies torn, murdered,!

mangled, all caused by the unbridled

ion, ungoverned by reason, encourage*
!

fiends, fit emissaries of that serpent,

devil, who decieved our mother Eve to

destruction of home and happiness ini

Garden of Eden, now in like manner

stead of happiness and home, our hospij

among strangers, were filled with the I

and maimed and dying soldiers . In all

imagining previous to going out I found

half had never been shown me. Neithei

I an idea oi one iota of the selfishness

trayed by man to his fellow man. Do noi

derstand me to mean or attribute the sel

ness I speak of, to the patriot who left

he loved, and his home with all the pies

springs of joy embraced within it# sa

circles, to devote his energies and lifeb

to the cause. No ! no ! he could not be

one to refuse aid to his more haplesslwo

in all consistency, to his past course he t

not be the one. It was those void of

patriotism that displayed a> selfish and c

spirit in conjunction with those wlw

mained at home refusing aid to their s!

gling country and in its dire extremity ir

barter of their brothers blood and )

countries best interest, that they xa

thereby secure a competence and 111 i

coffers with gold and to amass more? of

blood money they lost no op portunity

stirring up strife and instigating a r

bitter feeling between the contending

ties.

Will such ones prosper think you? I tl

not long. The Bible says, "The wii

shall flourish like a green bay tree ft

season." Mark you the inference, '-f<

season" not always—after that will come

judgment. Such ones should be waifsjy

more in the land if the wish of ray I)

could compass it.

Those who have lost husbands, fat!

children and brothers can deeply mourn

feel that their loss is irrepar

'.and' .that this war has desolated their U
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i loved ones. Yet they cannot realise

jid others can who were in the battles,

e field, and in the hospital, for months

years the awful devastation to mind

jody, caused by the terrible strife.

ime has never seemed as pleasant to me
retofore. My rest is broken and un-

shing, oftentimes I awake suddenly

sleep and imagine I am called by some

nt and think I am in hospital again.

,r the restless moan and low mutterings

e stricken victims in this my half wake-

;ate and am sensible of the same heavy

it of care and responsibility resting up-

y heart and driving from my mind all

cheerful elasticity that I naturally

sk often most of the night will pass be-

I can compose myself to sleep, then I

light my lamp and read or write until

ied nature gives way and I sleep at

s the morning light begins to break

gh the pall like blackness of the night,

ly be that the balance of my life will

be broken and changeful my nights

id into day—and my days full of sad-

except while my thoughts are diverted

the past by my labor for some un-

gate victim of intemperance or strug-

to aid my husband in earning a pit-

to support our mothers and ourselves.

I write my mind reverts to that mam-
hospital with its wide spread fields of

The corps and divisionsiEep&rated by

33 of vacant ground. In each corps

be seen fluttering in the breeze a

t flag fastened to the tent by a staff

letters and figures, to designate the

and head quarters of that hospital,and

tinguish it from the battle-flag dis-

ci from the walls of the different forts,

lothing upon them to relieve their en-

ine color, (a true sign of the bloody

to follow their appearance from the

of the defenses) and in the midst and

he wards were the wood buildings

the cook rooms, constantly sending

leir smoke from the fire, and steam of

and coffee while their shelves and

displayed to advantage, their tin

and cups with army spoons and

and forks. Night and day the army
ss were in use to supply soup, tea and

for the patients, while at all times,

nurses and attendants are passing and re

passing surgeons, and strangers are going

from ward to ward, the first to ascertain the

case of the patient, the last to find some

relative or acquaintance. Some moving

swiftly, others, patients, perhaps convales-

cing, move more slowly and with difficulty

according to their strength, and perhaps

while I am looking one reels and struggles,

throws out his smu clutching at the air and

finally falls over the tent rope, his

weight breaking the wooden pins which hold

the tent in an upright position, I rush out

from my tent to aid the fainting man and

find alas that life is extinct, and his body is

dead and his soul has gone to be judged at

that great day when all shall be known as

they are.

Another man is leaning upon the arm of

his nurse, looking like a walking skeleton,

and is trying to gain strength by exercise in

the open air. And another more strong

leans only upon a rough stick cut by his

comrad from a tree near by.

Such were some of the real views

presented to my eyes almost daily, always

saddening, in no way cheering. One thing

encouraged the desponding and had a be-

nificent effect generally and that was the

good will and zeal manifested by the work-

in g visitors, volunteers from the different

States and cities-

Speaking of those workers, reminds me of

one of the most efficient laborers that visited

that hospital. His name was Crawford, sent

on to labor with us by the Christian Com
mission of Philadelphia,Penn.,he appeared-

a host within himself, a power of strength

and benevolence- I have seen him strug-

gling up the hill from the Steam-boat land-

ing, bearing with both hands a large tin

can, such as milkmen use in their wagons to

convey milk to customers and which when
filled as his were usually would require a

horse to draw, if needing conveyance to

some distance or at the distance he brought

his.

I have stated previously that our camp was

situated on a rise of ground higher by some

feet than the steam-boat landing. Mr.

Crawford reached our tent (where he ahvays

brought his supplies) with his face stream-

ing with perspiration, drawing his breath in
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quick gasps, he would drop into one of my
Barrel chairs, (the only chairs I had at that

time) and for a few moments re3t and then

as he realized returning strength and his

repisartion became free, again he would

spring to his feet as if time was more preci-

ous than gold, and fill his pails with the

milk he had brought. Take packages of

corn-starch, farina, with extract of beef, a

few drawings of tea, and hang upon his

fingers five or six tin cups and start out up-

on his mission of love and mercy. Some-

times he would return for an ax saying

that, he had found a sick man in his tent,

and the mud floor, damp, the patient in a

fever chill without fire or wherewith to

make one if he had been able to do so, and

after getting the ax he would go and cut

faggots from some of the old dry trees,

make them into a bundle and swing them

over his shoulder and take them to the tent

of the patient, build a fire and make tea or

whatever else the patient needed. After

making that one as comfortable as he could

under the circumstances he would leave him

and look up another needing his help and

care, and so from tent to tent and from

corps to division and from one division to

another, he passed on doing good to all he

found, his spiritnever flagging nor his hands

and feet growing weary in well doing, of

such are the blessed of earth.

Mr. Cole was another faithful one in well

doing, he was the chief in charge of the

Christian Commission at that base. Bounti-

fully he furnished us supplies, as also did

the head of the Sanitary (I have forgotten

his name) acting out the principles of the

Samaritan in giving help to the needy.

.
CROWDING MATTERS TO CLOSE.

"Did I ever tell you how I came to stop

selling rum, and become a temperance man?"

"No."

"Well, if you won't tell the story after me,
giving name and localities, I will give the

facts.

"

"In company with Mr. B., I was engaged in

trade in D., a few miles from Boston, some

twenty #

five years ago. We had a general arsort-

ment of goods, such as are usually kept in

country stores. Liquors, constituted a part of

our stock in trade, and was kept in standing

casks, in a separate room opening out of the

principle store room. Among our liquora we

had one cask of cheap and miserable s£f|

which we usually drew for loafers who had I

little character and less money. Across f

street, in a handsome and well furnished m,
sion, lived a gentleman of education and f

standing in society, although a very h;|

drinker. He was a good customer of ours.

"When he called for a drink, we alw*

drew the best we had.

"One day he came in, and as we were qu
busy at the moment, he stepped into i

iqmor room and helped himself, aii

most unfortunately, as it turned out, he dr

from the cask of adulterated cheap liquors,

suited him better than any he had taken hi

fore. The nerves of the stomach, almost pa
lized by the constant contact of alcohol, need

some additional poisons to wake them up, a

bring them to a state of comfortable excitemer'

The vile mixture he had for the first time, a;

by accident, suited him exactly, and shor:

after reaching home he sent oyer a servant w.\

a demijohn, for a supply of the particular

ticle he had drank.

"For a time I was perplexed, and hare

knew what to do. I disliked to send such v

liquor to a man of his character; but after I

bating the matter in my own mind for awhii

I concluded that a man ought to be the bd

judge of what he needed or wanted, and so!

filled the order. Some four or five days affci

he came into and asked if I had any good coi

age, suitable for a clothes-line, as his wife,

said wished one. I furnished him an arti<
;

which he thought would do, and he left !

home, I thought no more about the matter,

there was nothing unusual in his appearam*

In an hour or two afterward, his daught

rushed into the store with the cry, 'Oh ! !

run over to our house, for father has han^
himself. ' I was across the street in an install

aud, rushed in at the front door, found the v

fortunate man hanging by the stair rail, to I
top of which he had attached the rope. 'V

was quite dead. Of the grief of the bereav;

family I need not speak. Of my own feelibi,

you may judge. I had furnished the liqiij

that had maddened him, the rope that hange

him and was called upon to cut down the de.

victim of my own infernal traffic,and it all ha

pened within the space ofone week. I havener

sold liquor since, except to part with my sha

of the stock on hand to my partner in trad

on any terms he might name. It was crow

ng things rather itoo close for me."

The above is a true statement of facts..
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[E BIBLE AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

ednty and Necessity of Recognizing and
Maintaining a Correct and Authoritative

Standard of moralsSin Civil Government.

BY S. B. DICKINSON.

in every Government there is an underlying

item of religion which constitutes the chief

;is of the superstructure^ Every system of

isprudence is but the application of a system

ethics, grounded in some system of religion.

Municipal law, as denned by Sir Wm. Black

-

ae is "A rule of civil conduct prescribed by

i supreme power in the State, commanding

at is right, and prohibiting what is wrong."

) what is right, and what wrong, depends in

h case upon the prevailing opinions in mat-

i of religion, held by those who frame the

s,or upon the recognised standard authority

lorals and religion. If, for instance,the prevail-

religion of a people as held by the author-

jive standard, require the offering of human

rifices to the gods, the laws of the civil gov-

ment will sanction the practice as legitim g.e

1 right. The character and laws of a peo-

will not rise above their religion. While

ties are worshiped such as Pope describes,

ods partial, changeful, passionate, unjust,

Lose attributes are rage, revenge and lust,"

annot be expected that the people should

sess a high order of character, or that their

s should be characterized by justice and

|ity. In general, the laws will define and

ish as criminal, that which is condemned as

l by the standard authority in religion, and

. come at length to recognize as legitimate

itever this authority allows,

[ost nations whose existence dates anterior

he christian era have held that the lives [oi

;aptives taken in war were entirely and

tfully at the disposal of the captor—that

king or emperor possesses the rightful and

mited control of the lives and property '"of

subjects. According to the old Roman law

power of the paterfamilias or head of the

ily, was unbounded within the sphere of

family, which included his son's wives and

r children. He could take the life of his

. wife, or of any other member of the family,

none dared question his authority or right

so.

1 christian governments we are very justly

sked by the atrocity of such laws, and yet

for the inculcations of Christianity,and the

lority of the Bible with those who have ex-

i a controlling influence in the framing of

e governments, there is no evidence that

life, liberty, or property, would be held

more sacred in Christian lands than in any

other. Especially were the founders of the

American Republic under the guiding influence

of the Christian religion. The pilgrim fathers

framed and interpreted all laws by the Bible,

It was their Magna Charta; and it is the in-

delible stamp of the Puritan religion upon our

Constitution and laws which we see in those

great safeguards to human life and liberty,

standing as bulwarks throughout the entire

system of our government.

While much has been already gained to the

country and to humanity by the adoption of

so good a form of government, much remains to

be accomplished before the fundamental prin-

ciples of it shall have wrought their legiti-

mate effects, throughout all the ramifications of

law. It was but recently that "the sum of all

villainies" after a sanguinary struggle, which

came near costing us our national existence,

was banished the land; and still more recently

have the equal rights of all men found a

distinct and full recognition in the fundamen-

tal law. Other evils are yet to be remedied,

and most formidable foes to free institutions

are to be encountered and overcome*

Now if this great work of establishing a re-

public based upon the principles of the Declar-

ation of Independence, and grounded in the

morals of the Christian religion be carried to

its completion and rendered enduring, the

question must be reviewed anew and settled

beyond a perad venture—What shall be the

ultimate, the recognized and authoritative

standard of justice and morality in this govern-

ment ? The discussion of this question cannot

be avoided nor can its decision long be delayed

without extreme peril to every interest of

freedom. It is folly to suppose that a country

so vast as ours and peopled with all classes of

mankind from out of every nation, kindred and

tongue under the whole heavens, each man of

whom is entitled to the elective franchise, and

is at liberty to worship whom and believe and

teach .what he pleases—I say it is folly to

suppose that such a country can have an en-

during form of government, without the adop-

tion of every wisest and most effective measure

for producing a common conscience and for en-

acting and administering laws with reference

to one common and ultimate standard in

morals and religion. It has been publicly pro •

claimed by great men in the nation that we
have no national religion and want none.

Have such men read history and studied hu-

man nature to no purpose at all? Who ever
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heard of a nation without a religion? The

French did at one time attempt to throw into

the flames the Bible, and to the winds all re-

ligion, but before they were done with the ex-

periment they were obliged to confess their

folly. Cried Robespere from the chaotic depths

of that reign of terror, "If there be no God we

must make one, for the world cannot get on

without a God." Without the sanctions of

religion there can be no public conscience, and

without a public conscience, an enduring civil

government is impossible. Said the immortal

Washington, "Reason and experience both for-

hid us to expect that national morality can

prevail in exclusion of religious principle" and

this national morality,he adds, "is a necessary

spring of popular government, of every species

of free government." He urges therefore that

the American people promote as an object of

primary importance institutions for the general

diffusion of knowledge especially of religious

knowledge. But while it is a matter of pri-

mary importance to promote religion and to

maintain an enlightened public conscience, is it

a matter of indifference to the nation, what

shall be the prevailing character of those in-

stitutions for the general . diffusion of knowl-

edge, what sort or general type of religion

shall be promoted, what kind of public con-

science we shall aim to produce? Amongst the

numerous systems of religion which prevail in

the world, is there no choice? Is it of no con-

sequence whether the Christian conception

of God, and the Christian conscience obtain

here, giving shape and chara3ter and tone to

the laws and institutions of this country, or

whether some one or many of the idolatrous

religions of the world prevail ?

Suppose for instance we promote as an object

of primary importance, without partiality, all

the religious institutions of the world; will not

the national morality rise to a sublime height

under such a babel of indoctrination! With a

little Buddhism and a little Brahminism, and a

little Mohamedanism, and a little Romanism,

and a little Christianity,and a little Transcend-

entalism, all compounded in the public con-

science, what a beautiful system of jurispru-

dence would rise out of such a conglomeration

as that ! What clear definitions we should

have of liberty and human rights ! What har-

mony in the administration of law!

Imagine grave senators arousing the public con-

science upon some great question of national

importance. What a war we should have

.among the gods. .Confucius *ad Z&X9S»Ua

and Jupiter and Mars, Brahma and Buddh*

Joe Smith and Pope Pius 9th, Compte an

Mahommed with occasional utterances froi

the Great Teacher of Judea. Amid thi

authoritative jargon whose voice will \h

heard in the bewildered public conscience

From whence shall come the great tide c

moral sentiment that shall sweep awa
error, and purify society ? If the Koran gaii

a victory to-day and give law to the natioi

who can tell but John Chinaman's bib]

will have gained the victory to-morrow an

reverse the national code? If the Golden Rul

give us the 15th Amendment as the grea

est political and moral victory next to th&

destruction of Slavery, to be recorded in thi]

ninteenth century, who can tsll but thij

"infallible" Roman Pontiff, or the scarcely les:

pretentious Mormon Chief having succeeded i

cheating his way into asc endency may expun^;

liberty from the Constitution, and establish

upon the ruins of freedom, a hierarchy mon
cruel and despotic than that which slaughi

eredj sixty millions of prote3tants durin

the middle ages ! From such a state of unce: 1

tanty 'good Lord deliver us, 'and let the descei;

dents of a revolutionary and puritan ancestry a;

say, "Amen?"

No! this nation is not to be abandoned 1
1

the contending armies of a hundred falsi

systems of religion. "If the Lord beGodserv

him." We are to have a religion; some one ai

pervading, conti oiling, harmonizing, unifyin

system of religion. What is better, we have

religion, the Christian religion, drawn fro*
:

the Bible, an open Bible, a free Bible, tl

Protestant Bible. Can any one doubt why
religion free America shall choose ? Can an

one read our Constitution and laws, and dout

what religion has exerted a controlling influent

thus far injthe construction of thisgovernmem

doubt what is the national religion?

And yet when men have the audacity i

stand up in the great national centres aa

proclaim that we haVe no national religioi

when legislators withbrazen front declare in ox

legislative halls that the teachings of the Bib]!

are of no binding force, and proclaim themselve

the representatives of an anti-Bible policj

when a numerous class among us, followin

the lead of a foreign potentate, who stands i

their superstitious conscience as supreme i

all authority whether temporal or spiritua

declare the Christian churches of this Ian

heretical bodies, to be classed with atheists an

the vilest unbelievers, and our Bible, the pr<
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testant Bible, the American, the national

Bible, a heretical book, demanding its ex-

pulsion from the public institutions of the land,

it is time for Protestant America to assert

herself, and declare anew for God and his Word.

HOW TO DEAL WITH THE INEBRIATE.

An Address Delivered by Dr. Cutler at A
Temperance Meeting in Olean.

How to deal with, the inebriate is a ques-

tion easier asked than answered. Human
laws cannot deal justly with all. The in-

genuity of man is incapable of solving the

mysterious working of mind as it is brought

to act upon different organizations or of the

influence oftemperament upon the exercise ol

the will and judgment. If we were all con-

stituted alike, possessing mind and will of

equal power and strength, intellects of the

same grade and capacity—and temperaments

of the same class and quality, the problem,

how to deal with the inebriate could be easily

solved. No longer would the plaintive cry

go up from broken, bleeding hearts, 'Save

!

oh save ! my lost, dear idolized husband;

give me back my once innocent, harm-

less bright eyed boy—restore to me
my oncej happy, beautiful home' ! No I

but the chains that bound the inebriate to

this cruel demon would be broken by
moral force alone, the joyous, exultant

cry would soon be heard all over our land

and echoed from hill to hill—from shore t o

shore—carrying gladness to every heart

—the inebriate is saved—the monster intem-

perance is crushed—the principles of temper-

ance have triumphed—the clouds that have

so long darkened the heavens have disap-

peared—the dark floods of intemperance

have receded and our ark has rested upon the

mountain top, at last the windows have been
opened and the dove has gone forth never to

return. This would be the millennial day of

temperance. But unfortunately my friends

this is a picture of the imagination witli

but little reality blended with its* colors—

a

looking over with bright anticipations, into

the far distant,hopeful future. Little do we
understand the operations of the human
mind—the influence and power of tempera
ment and the power of appetite over mind,
reason and judgment. Therefore it is im-

posssible for us to lay down any one rule by

which to be governed in our efforts to re-

form and save the inebriate.

The physician is called upon to treat dis-

ease in its various and multifarious forms.

He cannot prescribe the same remedies in

everyindividual case,thoughthe diseasebe the

same. He must study the habits condition,

and idiosyncrasies in each of his patients,

and prescribe accordingly. An epidemic is

raging in your midst; a malignant fever per-

haps, diptheria, small-pox or scarlatina.

The physician who would go from house to

house, from door to door, and prescribe for

each and every patient the same remedy, the

same medicine, regardless of their different

temperaments, though their disease be iden-

tical, is wanting in reason and judgment,

unfit for his calling, and a disgrace to the

profession. Each case may require alto-

gether a different treatment. One case may
require an anti-phlogistic treatment, while

another would need tonics and stimulants.

What would save one would be death to the

other.

Now the inebriate has contracted a dis-

ease—it may may be ideopathic, or unfortu-

nately it may be hereditary. He may be

the innocent victim and sufferer for the fol-

lies and misdoings of his ancestors. His ap-

petite for alcoholic stimulants may have been

acquired, or he may have inherited.it—and

to eradicate this disease, (for it is nothing

more nor less than a disease), to overcome

and subdue this strong appetite is for him
no easy task. To point out a course to pur-

sue in dealing with a victim of such dis-

eased appetite is assuming too much of a re-

sponsibility.

Is there any one here that knows anything

about this disease from a sad, bitter experi-

ence ? Have you ever felt the gnawings of that

appetite that isnever,never satiated ? Every

nerve and tissue of the body pleading night

and day with all the eloquence and force

of despair for stimulants? crying, 'give ! give !'

never satisfied, and praying for more and

more continually ? Have you ever felt that

ghastly, deathly feeling come over you, that

feeling of woe, despair and wretchedness

that no tongue can describe, no pen portray,

whilst laying upon your couch after a season

of debauchery and excess, the pendulum of

life almost ceasing to yjbrate, every mu^cjje
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and fibre quivering and trembUng for want

of nervous stimulants, and every sound jar-

ring upon your exhausted brain like the

thunderbolts of heaven, the fiends of hell

hovering over and threatening you, and

hateful, hissing serpents coiling their smooth

and slimy folds around you ? Have you

ever experiened anything of this, any of

the drunkard's torture ? If you have not,

you know but little of the condition and

wants of the inebriate. You may, from

your high position in society, point him out

to the passer-by as a poor, degraded, loath-

some object, and call him a miserable, de-

mented sot. You may threaten him with

fines and imprisonment. You may tell him
that he is a brute, not fit to live, and unfit

to die. You mav lead and Point to him the

drunkard's grave, and picture him to the

horrors and torments of the drunkard's hell,

but for all that he will be a drunkard still,

and fly to your licensed pest houses for stim-

ulants to drown his grief and console him in

his wretchedness. You will never reform

him by dealing with him in this manner.

You have been knocking at the wrong door,

and the sentinel that guards it will drive you

away. That inebriate is a man j he has a

mind, an intellect, a brain of equal or supe-

rior capacities to your own, perhaps ; its or-

ganization is fine, his temperament is ner-

vous and susceptible to the softest touch of

excitement, and its sensitive chords once

caused to vibrate by the power of stimulants

never forgets its magic charm, and ever

thereafter courts the thrilling sensation that

it produces, and thus an uncontrollable ap

petite for strong drink has been early and

easily acquired.

This is the class of men that we generally

find in the ranks of the intemperate—men of

quick, active, imaginative minds and bril-

liant intellect. 'Tis not men of cold and

phlegmatic temperament that are drawn into

this whirlpool. There is not so much dan-

ger for them if they do now and then take a

drink. As John B. Gough says, such a man
may take a drink and feel comfortable ; an-

other drink and he will feel a little more
comfortable, and still another and another

drink,and he will only feel comfortable. He
always is and always will be comfortable,

whether he is going up hill or down back-

ward or forward, drunk or sober, and I have

no doubt but that he will die comfortable.

He is not looking ahead and searching for

things bright and beautiful. He is not reach-

ing forward and upward trying to grasp

hold of the pillars of fame, but is contented

wherever he is. He will never die a drunk-

ard, or if he should it will be an accident.

But let a man of the opposite temperament

take a drink of liquor, and you know it at

once ;you see it in his every look and action;

it takes hold of the brain and pervades every

nerve and tissue cf the body ; appetite gets

control of reason and judgment, and that

man is lost—wrecked amid the breakers of

glittering temptation unless powerful influ-

ences are made to operate successfully upon

his mind, or he is removed from temptation.

Such a person should be dealt with gently,

kindly as any diseased, insane person should

be dealt with; not spurned and driven from

society or from the association of the good

and those less unfortunate, but cared for,

counseled and protected . The inebriate needs

our protection, our care and our sympathies

if any man on earth needs them. You say

that you pity his poor, heart-broken, hope

crushed wife, abandoned children and

wretched family. I know you do. So do I.

But I pity the poor, fascinated and deluded

inebriatemore . He is suffering more, mentally

and physically, every day. There is a war-

fare going on within him continually. He
is fighting heroically and persistently

with all the power that he possesses against

an enemy that is as relentless as death, and

as subtle and powerful as the demon who

presides over pandemonium. Every day he

goes forth to battle with new resolutions, de-

termined to conquer or die in the effort—but

his foe is canning and crafty, and before he

is aware he is outflanked, and the citadel

of his good intentions is, demolished.

To treat such a case successfully requires

the greatest care, the greatest caution. It

needs no arguments to convince such a man
that intemperance is an evil, that he is de-

grading and ruining himself and bringing

disgrace upon his family. He knows all

about it better than you, perhaps. Get him

from under the influence of this fascinating

demon; give him nourishing food in the

place of stimulants till the nervous system
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has regained its natural tone ; cheer him

with kind and encouraging words
;

point to

him his proper position and standing in so-

ciety ; show him his worth and capacity for

good ; remove temptation ; that's the point.

Remove the cause of disease and the par

tient gets well. You may reclaim as many
inebriates as you will. You may fill

your Lodge rooms full of the reformed.

You may send the whole army of them
to the Asylum at Binghamton, and let

them graduate in that noted institute, but

the disease is not cured—it slumbers and

may from any exciting cause break forth

again in all its fury, and they are again in

danger just so soon as they go out

and mingle with the outer world, with

a moral and christian people who give

men of good moral character, a license

to tempt and snare and poison them again

a license to traffic in this mind, soul and

body destroying beverage. It would be an

easy work to reform the inebriate and

make this reformation permanent if these

moral pest houses could be destroyed—if

the license system was abolished and rum-

selling and rum drinking was not made re-

spectable or honorable by an intelligent,

influential and Christian community.—So

long as it i3 made respe ctable-So long as it is

made a legal traffic—So long as the traffic

is sustained, upheld and countenanced by
public sentiment and our incorrupt able ?

Legislators, you may deal with the inebri -

ate as you will—you may urge moral suasion

and legal suasion, but with his strong appe-

tite for stimulating drinks to contend with,

you cannot permanently conquer and subdue
him. You can persuade, convince and con-

vict, but you cannot produce a radical,

permanent and safe conversion.—How then

must we deal with the inebriate? I answer:

Deal honorably with the inebriate. Do
not go to him and tell that intempe

ranee is'a great sin, that it is carrying 40,000

annually down to the drunkards grave

—

that it is filling our poor houses With pau-

pers, our jails and penitentiaries with crim-

inals and] that you very much regret the

course he is pursuing and then turn around
and sign a petition for some moral \ man
to carry on the liquor traffic. Do not

go into the the pulpit, or in youir closet

and on bended knee impIWe your maker to

stay the tide—to uproot ifhe evil, and then

sit calmly and composedly down and with

folded arms, behold the many wrecks of

manhood and womanhood- as they go nantrng

by you and leave their rescue all to the Al-

mighty, on the strength of your prayers.

This is not consistent.—Deal honestly with

the inebriate. Do not tell him that he is

ruining himself and bringing disgrace upon
his family and the very next day go to the

ballot box and vote for sometemperate tipler

that you know advocates and will sustain a.

worthless license law that gives men the

privilege and the legal right of making him

what he is. Deal consistently with the in-

ebriate,do not preach to him temperance and

favor and sustain a licensed hotel. Do not

urge him to reform— Do not talk to him
about governing and subduing his ap-

petite and then be instrumental in placing

before him the tempting beverage.

Would you give the insane man a dagger?

Would you light a match and give it to the

incendiary who is your enemy, leave him in

peaceable possession of your house and tell

him not to set it on fire? Would you give

arsenic to the suicidal maniac and tell him
not to swallow it for if he did it would kill

him? In all this youwould not be consistent.

My friends,to deal honorably,honestly and

consistently with the inebriate we must be

conscientious and consistent with ourselves.

We must practice what we preach and

preafh the doctrine of total prohibition. We
must labor to throw up around him a wall of

protection and defense night and day. Month,

after month, and year after year, the language

of his heart is, "Oh God remove temptation

from me, let the traffic be wiped out.

Shut these hell gates against me," It is for

public sentiment to decide—It is for public

sentiment to determine whether or not his

prayers shall be answered,! do not know as it

ever will be. I know that the heavens some-

times look dark, but I have hope in the as-

piration of good Bien. I have faith in the

providence of God. Methinks I see now in

thedistant future a mighty host of joyous-
beings gathered round one common altar,

shouting hosanna to the highest, and cele-

brating one general, universal jubilee of total

prohibition, and freedom and happiness to
the inebriate and his family-
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THE POET'S CORNER.

THE CHILDREN.

When the lessons and tasks are all ended,
And the school for the day is dismissed,

And the little ones gather around me,
To bid me good night and be kissed::

Oh! the little white arms that encircle

My neck in a tender embrace:
! the smiles that are halos of heaven,

Shedding sunshine of love on my face.

And when they are gone I set dreaming
<3(f my childhood too lovely to last;

Qi love that my heart will remember.
When it wakes to the pulse of the past,

Ere the world and its wickedness mado me
A partner of sorrow and sin:

When the glory of God was about me,
And the glory of gladness within.

0! my heart grows weak as a woman's,
And the fountain of feeling will flow,

When I think of the paths steep and strong,

Where the feet of the dear ones must go;

Of the mountains of sin hanging o'er them
Gf the tempest of fate blowing wild;

O! there's nothing on earth half so holy
As the innocent heart of a child.

They are idols of heart and of households;

They are angels of God in disguise;

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses,

His glory still gleams in their eyes;

>0 ! those truants from home and from heaven
'They have made me more manly than mild:

And I know how Jesus could liken

The kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a life for the dear ones,
All radiant, as others have done,
But that life may have just enough shadow
To temper the glare of the sun;
I would pray God to guard them from evil,

But my prayer would"bound back to myself;
Ah ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,
But a sinner must pray for himself.

The twig is so easily bended:
I have banished the rule and the rod;
I have taught them the goodness of knowl-

edge,
They have taught me the goodness of God;
My heart is a dungeon of darkness,
Where I shut them from breaking a rule;
My frown is sufficient correction;

My love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in the autumn,
To traverse the threshold no more;
Ah! how I shall sigh for the dear ones,

That meet me each morn at the door:

I shall miss the "good-nights and the kisses,

And the gush of their innocent glee,

The group on the green, and the flowers

That are brought every morning to me.

I shall miss them at morn and at eve,

Their song in the school and the street;

I shall miss the low hum of their voices,

And the tramp of their delicate feet;

When the lessons and tasks are all ended,
And Death says, "the school is dismissed,"

May the little ones gather around me,
And bid me good night and be kissed.

A PARABLE.
BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.

Said Christ our Lord: ' 'I will go and see

How the men my brethren believe in me."
He passed not again through the gate of

birth,

But made himself known to the children of

earth.

Then said the chief priests, and rulers and
kings

:

''

'Behold now the giver of all good things;

<Go to, let us welcome with pomp snd state

Him who is alone mighty and great."

With carpets of gold the ground they spread
Wherever the Son of Man should tread,

And in palace chambers lofty and raie

They loaded, and served him with kingly

fare.

Great organs surged through arches dim
Their jubilant floods in praise of him;
And in church, and palace, and judeement-

hall
'

He saw his image high over all.

But still, wherever his steps they led,

The Lord in sorrow bent down his head;
And from under the heavy foundation-stoaes
The Son of Mary heard bitter groans.

And in church, and palace, and judgment-
hall,

He marked great fissures that rent the wall,

And opened wider and still more wide,

And the living foundation heaved and pigh.

ed:
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"Have you founded your thrones ancFaltftre,

then,

On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall endure
Which shelters the noble and crushes the

poor?

' 'With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced my sheep from their father's

fold;

I have heard the dropping of their tears

In heaven these eighteen hundred years."

"0 Lord and Master, not ours the guilt,

We built but as our fathers built;.

Behold thine images how they stand

Sovereign and sole through all the land.

"Our task is hard with* sword and flam*
To hold thy earth forever the same,
And with sharp crooks of steel to keep
Still, as though leftest them, thy sheep."

Then Christ sought out an artisan,

A low-browed, stunted haggard man;
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
Pushed from her family want and sin.

These set He in midst of them;
And, as they drew back their garment's hem
For fear of defilement, "Lo! here,,' said he,,

''The images ye have made of me."

THRENODY.
BY ANNIE HERBEIiT.

Inscribed with earnest sympathy to the friends of the late Albert D. Richardson.

Tearfully tenderly, yield him to slumber,
Silently, lovingly, leave him id rest;

Manhood's endeavor, and cares that encum-
ber—

Earth takes them all to her pittiful breast;

Gather the lilies and garland the roses,

Binding the words he will never repeat,

Glances of eyes closed in solemn reposes,

Sealed with sad kisses, all hopeless and
sweet.

Stricken from life in the noontide of glory,

Holding the van of the conflict he fell;

Long will a nation remember his story,

Long will the b-eezes his threnody swell;

Teaching tbi> truth unto calumny's minions,
Written in olood for humanity's need:

True lives are greater than soulless opinions,

Richer God's gold than society's creed.

Gather the roses and garland the lilies,

Let your fond tributes in sympathy blend;
Shrive with all beautiful blooms of the val-

leys,

One who has nev^r deserted a friend;

Yet the beloved, in his greatness so tender,

Need3not your tears in his curtainless bed;

Weep for the living who mourn their defend"

er!

Naught can avail for the passionless dead.

Soft be the dirges for hero and lover,

Sing the grand life with such sorrowful'

close

!

Let the sweet mantle of charity cover,

Errors that only the Infinite knows;
He may have differed from you who upbraid

him,
Only in being more tender and true;

Unto the angels who watch where love

laid him,
He may be purer and better than yon

.

Tearfully, tenderly yield him to slumber,
Silently, lovingly, leave him to rest,

While through the footfalls of years without
number,

Memory blossoms in hearts he loved best;

Gather the lilies and garland the roses,

Wreathing a name that shall never grow
dim

;

Yield the strong soul from death's holy re-

poses
Unto the Mercieull—leave it with HiiJ L

-t ©-o- «< -

HERE AND THERE.
On earth—the brightest eyes
Are sometimes dim with tears;

The gentlest bosoms heaved with sighs

And in the fairest sky will rise

Some cloud, compelling fears.

In Heaven—God's touch of love
Will wipe all tears away;

No sights the soul's ueep peace will move,
And o'er the sum that shines above
No cloud will ever stray

On earth—we clasp in vain
The hands which friendship brings;

They wither as the seasons wane,
And life bears up a broken chain-^-

Tke love to which it clinga.
,

In heaven—no tongue will speak
The sadd'ning words "Good-by!"

Immortal youth will bloom each cheek,

The golden chain will never break;

For Love can never die.

On earth—the wasting days,

The longing, ling'ring night;

In heaven—the rap'rous sorg of praise,

The joys of hope fulfilled, the blaze

Of everlasting light.

On earth—the shield, the words,
The watch-fire, and the fight;

In heaven—to hear the Master's word,.

To see His face, our "great reward,
n

Our full,, supreme delight.
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EDITOKIAL DEPAKTMENT.

CONVENTION^ THE HTHG. DISTRICT
ATOLEAN.

This Convention was called to order by
*he G. D. D. Rev. J. E. Chapin, at two

o'clock on the afternoon of the 20th, and

duly organized. The following officers were

placed in the chairs:

Rev. J. E. Chapin W. C. T. ; Mrs. Geo.

Chamberlain, R. S. ; Miss Mary Lyon L. S.

Mrs. M. B. Dickinson V. T.; Rev. Mr.

Bray, of Sheriden, C. . Revr. T. F. Parker,

ofMachias, P. W. C. T.; Geo. Wood of

Olean, Secy. ; Martha Wands, A. S; Win.

Napier of Machias, F. S.; Mrs. Wm.
Napier, T. ; Dr. Cutler of Bolivar M. ; Mrs.

Emma Smith of Smiths Mills, D. M.; Miss

Jennie Carter of Randolph, I. G.; Mr.

James Dempster of Lyndon O. G.

The great disappointment of the occasion

•was the announcement by telegram that

Bro. Ball, G. W. C. T., was detained at

home by the sickness of his family. This

was felt deeply by all, but more especially

:by the members of Pleasant River Lodge.

The Report from the G. D. D.., in relation

to the prosperity of the cause i.n this Dist.,

showed it to be in a prosperous condition

.

A number of weak Lodges have gone down,

some new ones have been instituted, and

from many parte of the Dist., tkere seems

to be a call for the institution ofmany more.

Of the Lodges in successful operation a

•greater degree of interest than usual seems

to characterize their meetings.

The reports from the delegates were full

of interest and showed a degree of determi-

nation to self-consecration to labor for

the cause -of humanity truly commendable,

and encouraging. A goodly number of dele-

gates were present.

A public meeting was held at the M. BL

-Church in the evening, which was addressed

hj Rev. J. E. Chapin, Rev. Mr. Bray, Rev,

T. F. Farker, Dr.. Oatler and Mrs. B. C,

JRude. The addresses were characterized

hj earnestness ai&d enthusiasm. Some ten

names were obtained as applicants for mem-
bership in the Good Templars Lodge.

The Good Templars Love Feast at nine

o'clock next morning was characterized byl

deep earnestness and feeling. The relation

of their experiences by those who had been,

saved from the drunkards doom by the time-

ly efforts of Good Templars, and by the-,

restraining influences of this organization
j

were items of encouragement which cheered!

the hearts and strengthened the hands to

future and more earnest efforts to reclaims

the fallen. Several among the number who;

participated in this Love Feast, now noble,

talented and useful men, were from among;

the reclaimed from the army of drunkards;

who are so surely going on to ruin and to

dealk. As we listened to their words of:

thankfulness for redemption, and saw with;

what earnestness they plead that the,

tragic might be prohibited, we said to our-

selves, "all honor to these for their noblei

self denial, and true manliness" and decided*

within our own minds that it was no honor

for such as ourselves to be of temperance

principles. Yet were we to refuse to assist in

this moral reform,we should deserve the ex-*;

ecration and the condemnation of the good

and true.

The political aspects of the temperance

question was ably handled by Rev.. S. B
Dickinson. There are those, we are happy

to know, among temperance men, who feel

that it is a sin longer to dabble in the moral

filth. <*f political parties, unless they intro-

duce some element which shall have

regenerating influence, some moral powei

which shall tend to enlighten and christian-

ize humanity. There are also among th&

temperance army many men—men of wis-i

dom, of sagacity, of saund judgment—men

who command our highest respect for their

integrity of purpose and as we belies

sincere earnestness in the work of this rw

form, who do not approve the organization

of a third party with temperance as an iasqi^
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Theirs may be wisdom and expediency, but

our earnest wish and impatient desire to

see this wicked traffic overthrown and the

ban of law placed upon it is such that we

can sympathize with no spirit which in any

way can endure or tolerate the grievous

WTong done to humanity,by the continuance

of this traffic, lest a party should lose pres-

tige or power by breaking away from here-

ditary sins.

"How to maintain interest in the Lodges"

was treated by Mrs. B. C. Rude in a very

interesting and profitable manner. Much
discussion upon this question followed

which was calculated to do good.

In the afternoon session the Committee

on Resolutions, presented the following

which were thoroughly discussed _and

unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That it is the duty of the hour
for temperance men of every name, to de-

mand of the existing political parties in the

State that they place in their platforms a re-

solution favoring a law su bmitting the ques-

tion of license or no license to the electors of

the several counties, to be determined by a
majority vote. And we urge upon the several

Lodges of this Grand District the importance
of sending delegates to the Grand Lodge,
who will endeavor to secure more vigorous
action by that body and a more concerted
action "by Good Templars throughout the
State in promoting the plan involved in the
foregoing. That we also urge upon all Good
Templars of whatever party, that they seek
by all honorable means to secure the nomi-
nation and election of Public officers favor-
able to the plan suggested, believing that
such concerted action will accomplish the
desired result and avert the necessity for

the organization of a third party upon that
issue.

2. That it is a matter of deep regret that
several of oar Lodges have surrendered

ir charters, and thus allowed their or-

ganizations to go down. In our judgment
this ought not so to have been, and
we urge our brethren everywhere to main -

tain at all hazards their organization, and to
keep the banner of temperance flying, even
though there be but few to stand by our
cause.

3. Special attention should be given to
singing in our Lodges . Meetings, and more
time and effort be bestowed to render our
weekly gatherings interesting and profitable.

4. Resolved, Thatdelegatesurge upon their
several Lodges the necessity of earnest and
thorough work outside of the Lodge, that
they cause to be canvassed each and every
school district in the several towns in which

their Lodges may be located, during tne

coming winter, to the end that officers may
be elected at our next town meeting, thai
will not grant license for the sale of intoxi-

cating liquor.

5. We recommend and urge that inthose

towns where no licenses are granted, tempe-
rance men see to it at any sacrifice that,

liquor is not sold in defiance of law, other-

wise the odium of intemperance will come
to rest upon the policy of no license.

6. Resolved, That this Convention en-

dorse the Golden Rule as the G. T. organ
of this Grand District, and that we recom-
mend it to Good Templars throughout the

State as worthy of their confidence and
patronage.

7. That we recommend the organization

of a Cold Water Templar's Lodge, in connec-

tion with each of our Subordinate Lodges,
as a very efficient means of interesting the
children and enlisting them in a lifelongwar-

fare against their greatest enemy king alco-

hol.

8 Resolved, That this Convention tender
to the Good Templars of Glean their sincere

and heartfelt thanks for the generous man-
ner in which they have been re ceived and
entertained during its session.

Miss Annie Herbert recited by request

the following, beautiful original poem with

marked pathos and effect:

THE LILIED CROSS.

Pure and white the Symbol stood,

Wreathed with waxen lily bells;

Not the rugged arms of wood,

Not the spikes of dungeon cells,

But a heavenly vision, wrought

From the hint of trial hours;

And I blessed the loving thought

That had wreathed the Cross with flowers.

Still the same symbolic grace

Lit the vale our fathers trod,

When the Vandois hunted face

Wore the signet smile of God;

By the lives for Freedom spent,

Braving scaffolds, thrones and powers,

By the martyrs ' sacrament,

'

We may wreathe the cross with flowers !

Ah ! the burdens feebly borne,

Borne with faint, repining breath!

Ah ! the Eden loves we mourn,

Seeing but the shades of death !

How life's troubled waves would glide

Softly en through sunny hours,

If we kept the angel side

—

If we wreathed the Cross with flowers-i
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Burdened days would lighter press,

If we loved tlie Father more

As their golden steps grow less,

Leading to the brighter shore;

—

We could see, through shades of wrong,

Gleams of strong, triumphal towers;

We should hear the victor's song;

If we wreathed the Cross with flowers.

Through the thick gloom overhead

White wings quiver to our cries,

Every doubtful way we tread

Clod's sweet mercy underlies
;

When our griefs, like prison bars,

Hedge us in with midnight hours

Faith unveis the solemn stars;

Patience wreaths the Cross wi th flowers.

Hy the lilies, dreaming yet,

How He walked beside the sea,

By His kingly forehead wet

With the spray of Galilee—

By His last forgiving breath,

Hallowing the sunless hours,

By the Life that bloomed from Death,

Jesus wreathed the Cross with flowers !

The subject of Cold Water Templars was

opened by the writer and an interesting and

instructive discussion followed.

The meeting was characterized by earnest-

ness, those present evincing a thorough con-

secration to the temperance work, a general

good feeling prevailed and each felt that it

was good to be there. Just before the close

of the session, two Cold Water Templars

were introduced and enlivened the Conven-

tion by some music and singing. At 6

o'clock the Convention with the best of

feeling adjourned sine die.

We are pleased to notice in the Temper-

ajstce Patriot an article advising a salaried

lecturer, to be put in the field in New York

and vicinity. This is as it should be. Thi3

is a large and needy field, the enemy stalks

here more fearlessly if possible than else-

where. Temptation is rife on every hand.

People from the country are mercilessly

drawn into this whirlpool of vice and tempt-

tation. A true, honest, earnest, talented man>

one whose heart is in the work should, go

there with a salary sufficient to enable him
to devote his best energies to the cause.

The Grand Lodge of this State has the

means, lot it bend every, energy to the

prosecution of this work. Never was theT

a time more auspicious than the preseni

Temperance is the question of the hom
Good Tempiarism we believe to be the bet

means ordained to save the young, and res

cue the intemperate. Let us show our fait

by our works, then, by visiting these need

places and using every honorable means t

expend our order, and advance the best ir

terests of humanity. By all means put

lecturer in this field, and sustain him by th

Grand Lodge if need be.— *-o-*e>-«o >

We have seen a photograph of a desig

for a Lithograph, executed by Mrs. Geo. I
Hyde. The picture is to be colored 26 h

34 and will make, judging from the desigr

an appropriate and beautiful picture f<

Temperance Lodge Rooms. It is entitle

"The Inebriate's Express or the Templa:
Mission. " it will be issued soon,when if it

as good as the photograph we have indicate

that it will be, we shall most heartily recor,

mend it to Good Templars as a suggests
ornament for our Lodge Rooms.

Temperance and Religion.

Temperance is not religion, but it is one

the virtues religion. A manmay be a temperan

man without being a religious man; but he ca

not be a pious or religious man so long as

remains an intemperate man. Temperance

an aid of religion; the ally of Christianity, pi

paring the mind and heart to receive the trot

ofreligion. It casts the devil of drunkennr

out of the man, sweeps the temple of the so

with the pledge of abstinence, and it to recei

the holy influence of true piety. There is

antagonism between temperance and religk

for the former prepares the way for thelattei

Temperance societies are the nurseries of t

church; temperance societies are leaves wki

are intended for the healing of the natioi

temperance lectures are voice of John \\

Baptist in the wilderness. Drunkenness is;

physical d'sease, breaking out in blotches up

the face and sapping, and mining the foUm

tions of health and life. The pi edge is a pai

cea vthich never fails to cure the disease, wi

it is taken in time and taken and keptinviola

Drunkenness is alse a moral malady, and

ligion is the remedy which is sure to cure

when it is taken from the hand which offers

Those men who trust to temperance for sal

tion are like the carpenters of Noah, who bi

a ship for other folks to sail in and yet

drowned themselves at last.

-vTemperanco Advoeat
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lit$1 III I II
BY MATILDA W. BEALE.

CHAPTER I.

I am the son of wordiy and respectable

lerents, and at the age of twenty-two found

riyself in possession of good health, master

4 an excellent trade, free from debt,

me owner of a neat little house, and
[MJsband of one of the most charming and

mriable women in the world*

There are few pleasanter things in life

,kan to sit in one's own cheerful home with

\
pright fire, entertaining books, and i an

jjjreeable companion, while the howling of

$e wind and beating of the storm without

leaves by contrast to heighten the cheerful-

ie,ss within. Friends often called to spend
in hour or so with us, and sometimes we
fl^nt out of an evening, but rarely, however,
'or we were so happy in the society of each

)tlier that we desired nothing more. So
passed the winter of our married life.

On a morning of one of those damp, rainy,

ggy, muddy days in early March,which we
ill know to be so disagreeable, one of my
leighbors came into my shop evidently in

great hurry, to see if I would assist him.
Said he, "The ice will break up before night,

md X want every man in the village who
possibly can to assist me in taking care of

ny boats. Tt will be a tough job to save
ihem, but it must be done, if possible. Will
ou come, Morton? Plenty to eat and
Irink, and good wages besides." •

"Certainly, I will help jom,° I replied,

but first, I will step into the house and

tell my wife."

"Yes," he called after me, "and tell her

you won't be home to dinner, or may be sup-

per either."

All day myself and a score or more of

others worked hard amid the rain, mud and

ice, and as Mr. Thomas had promised, there

was plenty to eat and drink. I had not

drank any intoxicating liquors since my
marriage, but on that day, being exposed so

much, I with the others drank quite freely,

and by the time it was growing dark I was in

no condition to render any more assistance

to Mr. Thomas. However, his boats were

now in comparative safety, so taking one

more "stiff horn," I set out for home.. I

fell down in the mud more than once ere

I reached my own door, where Sarah was
waiting impatient for my coming.

"Oh, Albert ! I am so glad you are come!

I was getting so uneasy about you !" she ex-

claimed, flinging her arms around my neck
and kissing me. Ah ! how quickly she

started back. "Oh, Albert !" she cried, but

how different was her tone and manner now
—so startled and grieved

!

"Don't be frightened, dear" said I, trying

to steady my voice, "there is nothing the

matter with me, only, to prevent our taking

cold as well as to keep up our strength, wo
all drank whiskey to-day; I suppose I took

too much and it has flown to my brain." For
a moment, only a momcut, Sarah SGOSX3 cl
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overwhelmed with astonishment and grief,

then she took my arm and led me into our

pleasant sitting-room, where I fell upon the

chair she hastily placed for me. Then with

her own dear hands she pulled off my wet

coat and dirty boots; yes ! 1 blush to write

it, but it is true.

Having made me comfortable, she stirred

the fire, dreiv a round table close beside me,

and brought in from the kitchen such a de-

licious hot supper as I think none knew how
to prepare so well as she. Not the slightest

allusion did she make to the condition I was

in, but with her own hands—mine were far

too unsteady—she poured out the fragrant

tea, helped me to the most tempting chop,

buttered one of the smoking biscuits, and

heaped my plate with dainties that would

have charmed an epicure. But it was in

vain that I tried to eat; with the first mouth-

ful I turned sick and presently fell to the

fioor, where for some time I lay writhing in

that intolerably anguished sickness which

only the poor inebriate wretch can ever

know. It was followed by a heavy stupor,

and for hours I knew nothing more

.

When consciousness at length dawned up-

on my mind, I found myself lying in my
comfortable bed, suffering from a most ex-

erusiating head-ache, while Sarah bent over

me, saturating my burning head with soft

cloths wrung out of cold water. The blinds

were closely drawn, but I perceived that it

was broad daylight, and I also saw, though

I fancied she tried to conceal it from me,

that Sarah looked pale and utterly wretched;

her eyes were red and swollen with weeping.

"Dear Albert !" she exclaimed tenderly,

when she saw that I was awake, "are you

better once more?"

"Why, what is the matter with me, Sarah?

—Am" 1 ill?" I asked, for I was still con-

fused and bewildered.

"You have been ill all night, 1 think.

Don't you remembar?" she said hesitatingly.

For a fe T
> moments I lay still; I was

thinking, t . »sently I remembered every-

thing up to time when I fel asleep on the

floor before the fire.

"'Sarah!" I suddenly asked, "how came 1

on the bed?"

"I helped you; and now dear Albert, let

us not talk of it any more. I am sure you

did not mean to do so, and I hope, oh, ho\

earnestly I hope and pray that the like wil

never o ccur again I" Her voice was trem

bling, and the tears were falling over he

pale cheeks.

How ashamed and sorry I feltl "Sarah

you are an angel!" cried I, "and I am {

brute—worse— for who ever heard of i

brute acting as I have done? But dearest,

I must say this much: although I do not re

member the time when I have not been ii

the habit of drinking ardent spirits, I sweai

to you that I was never drunk before last

night, and 1 never will be again."

"With God's help, Amen!" said Sarah,

meekly and reverently. Ah ! if I also hac

invoked God's help, it might have beei

different. Bnt, no; I thought my owi

strength sufficient, and as might be expected.

it failed me utterly in the time of tempts

tion.

CHAP. II.

After this, though less careful to refrair

from drinking than I had been since my
marriage, I did not get intoxicated again

until the next Fourth of July. Then there

was a grand public dinner in our village,

which Sarah' would gladly have declined at

tending, but I was anxious to have her ac-

company me, and there was never any diffi-

culty in pursuading my dear wife to do

anything which she thought could add to

my j)leasure. Alaa ! that I had been more

worthy of her

!

The programme was much the same as

usual in country villages on the "glorious

Fourth;" marching through the dusty streets

in the heat of a broiling sun, reading the

Declaration of Independence, dinner, speech-

es, toasts, etc.

The excellent dinner which was spread in

a beantiful grove had received ample justice;

the ladies had left the 'table, but most of the

gentlemen yet lingered, laughing, chatting,

telling short stories, making speeches and

drinking. I was about to raise my glass foi

the third or fourth time to my lips/ when ]

caught sight of my wife leaning against a

tree at a little distance, and was' at once

struck by her paleness and the look of suffer-

ing her features wore. As soon as possible

I made my way to her aide.

"What is the matter dear T' I asked in t

low voice.
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"I am suffering from a violent headache

and must go home. Can you accompany

me now?"

Of course- I went with her immediately

though it must he confessed with rather un-

steady steps. When we arrived at home, I

insisted that she should lie down, and with

my own hands removed her bonnet, scarf and

parasol; arranged the pillows, and bathed

h er head with ice water, until she smiled

her thanks and told me she was better.

"Are you sure you feel better f" I asked.

"Oh, yes !'" she replied, "I am a great

deal better. You are an excellent nurse,

dearest," and she gave me a grateful smile.

"Then my dear, if you are surely better,

Would you mind if I go back to the grove a

half hour or so? Con vers was going to make
a speech which 1 should like to hear." I saw

her countenance change ere I finished speak-

ing; the pleasant expression gave place to

one of anxiety, but my mind wa3 bent on

goin^ back.
1 'Perhaps he has finished his speech by

this time," said she.

"Oh, no ! he has not more than fairly be-

gun," but of course if my dear wife insists

on my remaining with her, I am willing to

forego the pleasure of hearing the speech

for her sake."

It was full a minute ere she replied in a

slightly tremulous voice, "I will not be so

selfish, dear Albert, as to keep you away

from your enjoyment. Go; but remember
the minutes of your absence will be very

tedious to m-e, and comeback soon."

"Within an hour at farthest I will re-

turn," I promised, and placing a pitcher of

water within her reach I kissed ber and

went out,

For hours I have paused dreading to write

what must come next, if 1 make this confes-

sion a true one as I design to do. My duty,

though self-imposed, is not less<onerous, and

I will tell the truth even though after the

lapse of all these weary years, I can feel the

crimson of shame rush to my very brow in a

burning tide as I do so.

Leaving my young Avife suffering and alone

I went out, promising to return, within an

hour. Then it was not sunset, but the rose-

colored light of the next morning was burst-

ing through the Eastern gates, when reeling

and staggering I finally fell heavily against

my own door. I felt it open and my-

self drawn into the house, and knew no

more that day.

Many a wife would have'given me bitter-

taunts and cruel upbraiding?, but Sarah did

not; she wept and prayed, and when I got

sober I mingled my tears with hers; but alas,

I did not pray! I had very little faith in

the efficiency of prayer at that time.

Seriously yet kindly did Sarah talk with

me; she showed me plainly the awful gulf o^

ruin on whose verge I was standing, and

besought me by every consideration that

could have weighed with man, to turn my
footsteps aside from so dangerous a path. I

was sincerely penitent—where is the sot who
is not filled with penitence and remorse in

his sober moments ?—and for a time I heroic-

ally resisted all temptation.

The summer and autumn passed, and win-

ter came, a bitter winter too, but with our

comfortable home and plenty of food and

provisions, we cared little for its severity.

On Christmas eve as we sat before our cheer-

ful fire, I could not but look at my dear

wife. Never had she seemed more beautiful,

perfect joy was in every glance of her soft

blue eyes, perfect content seemed throned on

her noble brow, and per feet happiness vr&s

in every smile that played around her lovely

mouth. Slightly blushing beneath my pro-

longed and earnest gaze, she asked, "Why
do you look at me so earnestly dear Albert

!

what are you thinking about '?"

"I am thinking," I rejoined, "that there

never was another woman so good and lovely

and wondering what I ever did to deserve so

rich a blessing."

"No doubt you deserve all the blessings

you receive, even so great a one as myself,"

she answered with a smile at once affection-

ate and arch, "Ah!" she added after a few

moments pause, "now you 'are sighing, Al-

bert why is that?"

"Did I sigh? I am sure I was not con-

scious of it. But I was thinking of Christ-

mas eves of long ago, when a child at home I

used to hang my stockings over a chair and

—well I will confess it Sarah; I was wonder-

ing if there will ever be any little children

around our hearth to harig up stockings for

tfre gift of Santa Claus,"
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CHAPTER HE.

The next morning I went down to the vil-

lage grocery, kept by a man named Allen,

to purchase a few notions that were needed

and had been neglected or forgotten till then.

Although it was early there was quite a

crowd of men collected there.

"Here's Morton!" cried one as I went

in.
— "The very fellow we want!" exclaimed

another. "We're going to have a shooting

match on the common to-day; the prize a

splendid new rifle and as you're a capital

shot I know you'll join."

"Only one dollar apiece for shares;" said

a third.

Now I was justly proud of my skill as a

marksman, and had for a long time desired

to own a rifle, but had always found enough

ways to spend money without buying one.

Here was the very chance! Only a dollar!

I felt sure I could win. So I answered:

"I will join you with pleasure, gentlemen

but first I must take home some Utile notions

that my wife sent for; she will want them
before the shooting-match is over."

"Very well, be on the common by ten

o'clock, and that will do," said the man who
had first addressed me. I told the clerk

what I wanted, and while he weighed and

put up the articles, Allen placed bottles and

glasses on the counter, saying, "Gentlemen

I am not so poor but I can afford to treat my
^customers and friends on a Christmas morn-

ing." while he spoke, he was filling the

glasses with whisky. "Come gentlemen,

help your selves; let us drink to our mutual

success and good health. 'A merry Christ-

mas and happy New Year to all.'" He rais-

ed a brimming glass and drank it off. Every

one followed him except myself. "Hallor

Morton, are you turning teetotaller?" cried

several at once.

"I never drink so early in the morning," I

answered.
' 'But this is Christmas morning. " 'Christ-

mas only comes once a year. "One glass

could do you no harm." "Take a glass for

old acquaintance' sake," were some of the

exclamations which greeted me on every side.

But I courteously yet firmly declined.

"Well! well! be sure and join us on the

common by and-by!" said Allen, as I started

put.

"I will be there without fail 1 promised,

and hastened home.

"Sarah, there is to be a shooting-match

on the common this forenoon and 1 am go-

ing to win a splendid rifle, the very thing I

have wanted for a long time!" I exclaimed

as I handed her the little packages.

"Indeed! But how do you know you will

win?" she inquired.

"Oh! there can be no doubt of that!" I re-

plied. "I am the best marksman in all the

neighborhood; and besides that I have an-

other great advantage."

"And what is that?" asked Sarah.

' 'It is that they are all drinking whisky

and brandy at Allen's and will be half tight

before they go on the ground, while I have

not tasted a drop, though they urged me
hard enough to do so."

' 'Did they really urge you to drink, and

you refused ?" she exclaimed, while a glad

light beamed on her countenance. "Oh,

Albert! I am so glad you did not drink with

them! But they will urge you again;" she

continued, anxiously. "Do you think you

can have the moral courage to continue firm

in your re fa sal ?"

"Certainly," was my confident reply, "if

I could say no once, don't you suppose I can

again ?" -'

"Yes, dearest, I know you can if you will

and you will for my sake and—." Her rosy

blush concluded the sentence more eloquent-

ly than words. I caught her in my bosom

kissed her fondly, and said—

"Do not fear me darling; I think no

temptation will ever prevail over me to get

drunk again."

"God grant it!" said my sweet wife fer-

vently .

Oh why did I not also look to God for

help? Alas! I trusted only in my own

strength. I went to the shooting-match

there was plenty of whisky and no lack of

persuasions to induce me to drink. For a

while I resisted, but I had rushed into the

midst of the strongest temptation with no

shield of secret prayer, no armor of trust in

Him who alone can deliver us from evil;

and the inevitable consequence ensued. By

the time it was decided beyond all dispute

that the rifle was mine, I was actually too

much intoxicated to bo able to carry it home
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so I left it in the care of Allen until I should

call for it, and in the short winter twilight I

staggered home.

I then afternoon of the next day,which was

as soon as I was able to get out, I started

for my rifle, in spite of Sarah's entreaties

that I would remain at home. There are

those who will scarcely believe that I went

out only to return home after midnight

—

drunk again! and alas! there are ©thers who

will readily credit the disgraceful truth

—

who well know from their own sad experi-

ence how fearful and dreadful is the bon-

dage in which Intemperance holds its wretch-

ed victims! I drew not another sober breath

that year!

On New Year's morning I was awakened

from my drunken stupor by the sufferings of

my wife. The mental agony she had endur-

ed for the last week was too much for her,

and for many, many weary days she lay on

the very verge of the grave. Oh' the bit-

terness of my anguished repentance! Oh!

the fervency of the prayers with which I

unceasingly besought God to spare me from

being the murderer of my wife and unborn

child! Oh! the solemnity with which I vow-

ed before Him that no intoxicating draught

should ever pass my lips again! In his infi-

nite mercy He answered my prayers accord-

ing to the desire of my heart. Sarah was

spared to me—but her health was not fully

restored until after the birth of our Maijbud

who came with the earliest blossoms of that

lovely month whose name was part of hers.

Maybud! my lovely one! my only child! how
my aching heart clings to the memory of

thee! Oh, when my weary wandering foot-

steps shall have passed over the dark path-

way thy young feet have trod, shall I find

thee, shall I know thee, fairest among the

angels waiting to welcome my ransomed

spirit to its everlasting home ? Thank God
for the cheering faith that enables me to

believe so.

TO BE CONTINUED.

If the Spring put forth no blossoms, in Sum-
mer there will be no beauty, and the Autumn
no fruit. So, if youth be trifled away without

improvement, riper years will be contemptible,

and old age miserable.

NURSERIES OF FOLLY.
The key to much of the misery and sin which

make society a most complicated lock of dread-

ful secrets a lock which few can or dare to open,

lie in the false attitude which either sex is ed

ucated to assume towards the other. The in-

sincerity and shallowness which mark social in-

tercourse between men and women are a proli-

fic source of demoralization. They are occasions

of mistakes involving the destruction of happi-

ness and character; they are the direct cause,

in many instances, of the violent reaction of

feeling which drives men to vice.

The training for this false attitude begins hi

the family. Over anxiety lest boys should

prove to be girls and lest girk should become

boys, leads to an excessive amount of re-

pression of natural instincts. No fond maternal

hen in charge of ducklings was ever more great-

ly alarmed than is the average human mother

when her young daughters take to the waters

of "impropriety." The little creatures must

not play "like boys;" must not "romp;" must

not use arms or lungs with the freedom natural

to universal childhood; but must be "little

ladies," miniature editions of their precise ma
ma, tied, pinned, buttoned, tucked, braided

and smoothed of feminine repose. Meanwhile

boys are left to justify masculine claims by be-

ing allowed the freedom of the street, where

separated from girl companions, they give rude-

ness full bent, and learn to despise their sisters-

The mother, who has sent them to a school of

bad manners, wonders at their proficiency, and

never dreams that both girl and boy are suffer-

ing for the want of the society of each other.

Indeed it is not too much to say that in many
families, owing to this arbitrary assorting of

juvenile proprieties, brother and sister grow up

unacquainted with each other. Each has a

different circle of companions each follow dif-

ferent employments; each develops an artificial

life of which the other knows only enough to

scorn it. Is it then reasonable to expect that

in maturer life these divergent tastes and hab-

its will meet and harmonize ? It is probable

that there will never come so good an opportu-

nity for correct and wholesome impressions of

the opposite sex"than during the period ofyouth

spent under the parental roof, when the heart

gives most freely of its confidences and re-

ceives most easily the stamp of a familiar in-

fluence?"

Still more injurious than this semi-estrange-

ment between brothers and sisters,is our system

of school edacation,by means of wbich an e ntire
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separation of the sexes is made during the for-

mative period of life, and misconception, and

anti-social habits, and diseased imaginings are

firmly rooted in the mind. Tliere is a strong

prejudice against mixed schools on account of

their difficulty of administration; but we believe

not only that these difficulties can be over-

come, but also that they are by no means so

formidable as the evils to which the youth of

our seminaries and colleges are now subjected.

The main objections to the mixed syslein

center in this : that the boys and girls, if allow-

ed to be much together during theirfteens, will

certainly "make love." It is just at this point

that we dissent from the popular verdict. It

is precisely that they know so little of each

other, and so little of themselves as learned

from each other, because they are so unnatur

ally kept apart, because they are shut to

novels, to infrequent surreptitious interviews-

and the mock intercourse called "society" for a-

knowledge^ of social affections, that they, like

their elders, are forever attempting the im-

possibility of making love. " It; is because the

innocent is confounded with the harmful that

the latter has an irresistable fascination. It is

because unnecessary ignorance over- stimulates

curiosity that our youth learn to trifle with

affections which should never be but in sacred

earnest. It is because they are not compelled

to rule the fancy, to study the action and re-

action of the imagination, to observe the adap-

tation, and oppositions, and 'susceptibilities of

character, that they are apt to fall victims

to propinquity, to passion, to whatever circum-

stances, sentiment or condition may wear the

mask of love.

It is because young men have no corrective

feminine presence to rebuke vulgarity, to

sharpen the moral sense, to instill respect for

the passive virtues, that so many of them be-

come coarsely selfish, morally reckless, and

covertly or openly contemptuous in their treat-

ment of women. It is because our young

Avomen have no corrective masculine presence

to exalt ambition, to put narrowness to shame,

to develop a just sense of personal indepen-

dence, that so many of them become refinedly

selfish, morally insipid, and covertly or openly

Servile in their treatment of men.

If the walls of our educational cloisters had

mouths and memories as well as ears, they

could repeat a chronicle of gossip as unceasing

a-s the murmurs of the scean. Affections, mis-

understandings, self-deceptions, intrigues, cru-

elties—indeed every kind of social misfortune

and vice are born in this abnormal existence.

Idleness and selfishness takes deep root in soi*

fitted for nobler harvests, the atmosphere from

which one of the proper elements is absent,

nourishes false virtues, parasitic graces conven-

tional, moralities, which have no genuine life.

It is natural that in such a state of things

the noblest of earthly experiences should be

perverted. Having counterfeited love a hun-

dred times, and a hundred times been snared

by its semblance; having learned to sneer at it;

having desecrated its portals with thoughtless

feet they who have "completed their education"

go forth to the world predisposed to the social

maladies which afflict society. They go forth •

more or less versed in languages, mathematics,

and music,, but completely versed in nonsense.

In respect to all these personal relations which

more affect human happiness and usefulness

than all the books ever written, they are utter-

ly deficient; for they have been kept out of i

God's school of social experiences and have

been drilled in the ignoring of their owai

hearts.

It is largely to these nurseries of. folly thfat

we cme that saddest of all misfortunes, ' *ck>-

mesti® misery. "—[Christian Union.

TOBACCO.

We should earnestly protest against the

extension of our ordinary temperance pledge

for societies of adults se as to include to-lbacco

among the proscribed articles.

It is not good policy to multiply the con-

ditions of membership in our organizations;

for in so doing, we should largely reduce our

membership and diminish our strength finan-

cially and otherwise. That we cannot afford

to do now : If it shall be said that smoking

and chewing members of temperance organi-

zations add nothing to our real strength, we>

should say the statement was not warranted

by facts. We know very many otherwise

consistent and hard workers in our ranks,

who use tobacco. Fe\V such however do-

fend its use, and when the subject is under

consideration they express their strong re-

gret that they ever contracted the habit. In

organizations for the young Ave earnestly

recommend the addition of tobbacco to the*

list of articles against the use of which they

are required to pledge themselves; for a boy

of ten, twelve or fourteen who smokes or

chews will be no fit companion for the great

mass of those who make up our juvenile orr
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ganizations, and it is doubtful if the

organization will profit him, if he con-

tinues to smoke and chew. While we thus

express our opinions th© result of extensive

observation and much reflection, we would

implore our brethren who smoke and chew

tobacco to abandon so vile a habit at once.

When you plead with the poor drunkard to

give up his whiskey you assure him, that to

do so is possible and will result in the im-

provement of his health, that it will contrib-

ute to the comfort of his home and the hap-

piness of his friends, and will put a stop to

to a needless and therefore wicked expendi-

ture of his money, xlbandoning the use of

tobacco will produce the same results in your

own case, your own home, and among your

circle of friends to a certain extent. Not,

indeed as in the case of the consumer of

whiskey; but much good will result from

the change and no evil. If you shall insist

that the change will, for some days, make

you quite wretched, and unfit in a measure

for business we admit the truth; but remind

Wou that it is equally true in the case of the

drunkard whom you urge to make the change.

H© drinks because it first excites, and sub-

sequently soothes his nervous system. In

one word he drinks because he likes the ab-

normal sensations which alchohol produces;

you smoke or chew for the same reason ex-

actly. That your tobacco will not produce

the same mental bewilderment and rage

which results in crime, I grant. There you

have an advantage over the consumer of

whiskey, and it is an important advantage.

But as to the useless expenditure of money,

the injury of health, the subjugation of the

higher nature to the animal, the tranmiia

sion of diseased conditions to your offspring,

and the pretty serious matter of offending

men and women of purer lives and habits

around you, you have small advantage over

the whisky-drinker. O brethren! abandon

the vile habit, Tobacco stains do not look

well on the white regalia of the "Son of

Temperance" or "Good Templar," nor does

a cloud of tobacco smoke in the ante-room

give them a desirable fragrance. C. J.

Another charter for ft Lodge in Honolula has

just been granted, making five Lodges in the

Islands.

THE BALL KOOM vs. THE HOME,
From a valuable work by J. W. Kirton, just

published in England, and entitled ' 'Happy

Homes and how to make them," we copy the

following passages, which will be found as ap-

plicable to the conditions of things iu this

country as it is in England. In fact it is true

the world over, and rum-selling, wherever it be

in bar-room, public house, cafe, or beer garden

tends to destroy the attractions and happy

imiueiiees of home. We commend it especi-

ally to the advocates of a license law on the

plea that we must respect the rights of those

engaged in the traffic:

•'If we wanted any evidence to condemn the

public house, it is furnished in the chorus to

be often heard sung by the inmate3 of the

tap-room and parlor—
We won't go home till morning,
Till daylight does appear.

Certainly this is a striking contrast with

Home, sweet home,
There's no place like home.

"Indeed; the whole influence of the publi-

.

can is in antagonism to our homes. It is his

special business to do what he can to draw

people awcxy from their homes, and induce

them to spend their time and their money in

his house. If fair means will not accomplish

it, then he resorts either to a fiddle, a bowling

alley, skittle alley, a free-and-easy, cards, dice,

dominoes, raffle?, flower-shows, sick clubs
?

burial clubs, money clubs, houses of call,—

:

n
fact, any conceivable thing to get people out of

their own houses into his; knowing full well

that if he can only get them started, he will

have no difficulty in keeping them going, inas-

much as his drink creates an appetite Avhich

grows by what it feeds upon. So thoroughly

does the influence of the public houses sur-

round the working man, that from present ap-

pearances there can only be one conclusion

drawn, and it is this: that the public-house

threatens to wrest our homes from us. On
every hand they are multiplying, and if it be true

that "the more snares the more hares," then

the more public bouses the more victims, ami

the greater number of wretched homes.

In former times laws were passed to protect

the weak against the strong. No\r however,

law makers license temptations to wrong doing

at almost every corner; so, instead of making

it "easy to do what is right, and difficult to do

what is wrong," they reverse the plan, and

make it as difficult as possible to do what ia

right, and as easy as possible to do what U
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wrong. We have a law to punish the man who
decoys a hen from hei nest, but by a strange

piece of so-called wise legislation we license

other men to do their very best to decoy a man
away from his home and family. Ouj govern-

ment professes to be paternal. What should

we think of the father who dug a pit, and

when his child happened to fall into it, pun-

ished it for doing so? Why, we should cry

shame iipon him for his cruelty. And yet our

government empowers the magistrates to

license a "man trap" into which thousands

are allured by costly decorations, beautiful

music, and attractive attendants to fall; and

then, after the victim has been turned out,

robbed of his senses, money and character, he

is brought before the same magistrates, who
fine or imprison him, and tell him very gravely

to "mind and not do it again."

Now it 'strikes us that protection should

be given to those who need it most, and that,

instead of protecting the publican, the public

should have the power to protect themselves.

To debase the homes of the people is like

poisoning the streams of which they drink.

For the sake of the wives and children who
are robbed of the comforts of home life, we de-

mand that they be armed with the power to

realize the proverb, "Destroy the nest and

the rooks will fly."

To working men especially we say, let it be

a settled conviction of your mind that every

public house is at war with your home. Avoid,

therefore, any connection with it. Instead of

helping to decorate it with "fool's pence,"

spend your money in making your own home
attractive. Set it down as a rule that what-

ever interferes with the proper and legitimate

influence ol your home is wrong, and ought

therefore .to be condemned; and inasmuch as

the direct influence of the associations of the

public house is to inspire your heart with a

disrel; sh for home, "Avoid it pass not by it,

turn by it and pass away." Join with those

who are saying of such places, "Shut

them up." To this work we call you to—

Strike till the last armed foe expires,

Strike for your altars and your fires,

Strike for the green graves of your sires,

God, and your native land.

And then these temptations to draw you from

your home shall ere long be numbered among
the things of the past. God grant that the

day may soon arrive when the homes of Old

England shall present such a bright and happy

appearance, that from one end of the kingdom

to the other they shall reflect their peaci and

joy on all around. Then, instead of hearing,

as we now so often do, the boisterous and un-

English shout,

We won't go home till morning,

we shall hear, ascending from loving hearts, as

gathering round the fireside of happy homes,

they shall sing

—

We won't go out till morning,
Till daylight does appear.

IflTEMPERESCE M HIGH CIRCLES.

Burleigh, the well-known New York corre-

spondent, draws a picture of darkness con-

cerning the drinking habits of multitudes of

persons in high life, in both New York and

Brooklyn, which, we are afraid, is not too

highly colored, and could perhaps be matched

by similar scenes and occurrences in our own
city. "An evening or two since," he says, "a

gentleman who was crossing the East River in

a ferryboat, announced to a crowded cabin of

passengers that he was connected with one of the

leading papers of the city ;yet he was so intoxica-

tedwith wine that he was not responsible for his

word. Several of the banks at their annual

election of directors,have a general carouse, and

brandies and wine, whiskies and punches, flow

ad libitum. The consequence is that not only di-

rectors, but stockholders and young clerks, go

away from the election unable to walk straight.

"The great number of disabled young men in

New York," continues this correspondent, "ar-

rests attention. Paralyses in the feet and

lower limbs is a common complaint with fast

New Yorkers. There is more drinking and

drunkenness in the higher circles of New York

than in the lower. " The picture we repeat is

a dark one; perhaps it is too dark; but we
fear there is too much reason to believe that

the higher classes are the best feeders of the.

great and fiery stream of intemperance that is

so desolating the land. Why cannot the pul-

pit more frequently speak an affectionate and

kindly word in behalf of the temperance

cause? Why cannot our Christian physicians

observe more care in their prescriptions re-

specting wine, beer and ale to invalids; rather

why should they prescribe these articles at

all? and why cannot those who have the more

immediate training of the young, inculcate the

necessity of forming habits of rigid and total

abstinence from all that intoxicates ?

Indecision mars all success; there can be no

good wind for the sailor who knows not to

i

what port he is bound.
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WINE IN THE CHURCH;

Or Who made Henry a Drunkard?

BY MRS. JULIA A. CARNEY.

"Adelle, how can yon allow your children

) drink wine?" asked Aunt Abigail rather

npatiently, as they lingered over the din-

er-table .

"My dear Abbie do you not know that

very one in society drinks wine? We should

)se standing at once if we were to exclude

; from our table."

"My impression is, that more people lose

standing' from drinking wine, and its kin-

red forms of intoxicating liquor, than

rom excluding them altogether from their

pines," replied the pertinacious Aunt Abi-

ail.

Tou mistake, dear sister." said Mrs.

lelrose. "This wine is not intoxicating. It

i the same kind that is used at our church

l the celebration of the Holy Eucharist,

ur beloved pastor Kev. Dr. B , uses

himself in his own family; and he says

it is only kept sacred for the altar of God,

ad for the Christian home it can do no

rm."

"Sacred wines! sacred whiskey! sacred

jrychnine, logwood, and fusil oil for the

pristian home, and the altar of God! Why
pes not the learned and eloquent Dr. B.

jRvoeate a little swearing, gambling or pil-

Iring, just to be kept sacred to the memory
I our beloved redeemer?"

|Why, sister,"
""

interrupted Mr. Melrose,

iw coming to the rescue, as his fashionably

loiis wife was evidently fainting 'you are

I irreverent! You should not associate

Hch vile things with those kept holy to the

ird."

||"No, brother, we should not; and that is

nrhaps the strongest argument against the

He of common alchoholic wine of the pres-

t day at the communion-table. It is asso-

rting a vile and sinful thing with the hour

1 pure devotion and holy feeling. It is the

If'pentat the altar!"

But you know sister that Jesus used wine

the last supper and said 'Drink ye all of

"No dear brother we have no sufficient

of of any such belief. Some of our ablest

mentators have thought the wine of the

sover to be but unfermented grape -Juice

:

and even that was very much diluted, if we
may believe John's archaeology upon the

subject."

"Pray, Abigail don't let us have a theo-

logical discussion here at our dinner table.

wo leave all such matters to Dr. B . He
has traveled much and he has eaten of the

grapes of Hebron under the vines. He has

bathed in the sacred stream of Jordon, and
brought home a bottle full of muddy water
in his pocket. He has followed the footsteps

of Jesus all over the Holy Land "

"And kissed the Blarney Stone in exact-

ly the same spot where St. Patrick kissed

it," interrupted Henry, a bright looking boy

of about fifteen.

"Hush, Henry; you should not talk that

way of our pastor."

,'You see Abigail that our conversation is

having a bad effect upon the children al-

ready!"

"If it will only open their eyes to the evil

of this habit they are acquiring," said Aunt

Abigail, pointing significantly to Henrys al-

ready empty glass, "and close their mouths

forever against the wine which 'biteth like a

serpent and stingeth like an adder,' it will

have proved a very good influence."

"We drink none but the purest wine, and

only a single glass is allowed to the younger

members of the family. Our children are

all carefully and religiously trained, and we
trust none of them will ever disgrace us by
becoming intemperate."

"Trust in God and keep your powder dry"

muttered the spinster,, warningly, as she left

the room.

"I do wish Abbie wrould not come here

visiting," said Mrs. Melrose. "Of course as

she is your sister, I must treat her with cour-

tesy; but she has such odd ways and precise

notions!"**•***•*•*
Ten years pass and Henry has become a

man. He sits with his affianced bride in her

fathers fashionable church. At her request

and the wishes of his intended father-in-law

Dr. B , he is about to profess religion,

and partake of the communion.

The wine is poured—how it sparkles in

the cup, how strong it smells, he has been

afraid of late that he loves it too well, and

once or twice, upon a festive occasion, 1iq
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has indulged a little too freely; but there is

no fear here. The learned preacher pours

the draught; gray-haired deacons pass slow-

ly round with it, young men and maidens,

intelligent, grave and sober men, beautiful

and thoughtful women, all partake; why
should he hesitate?

He did think, the last time he awoke with

a horrid headache, and a dim remembrance

of being assisted home from his club, that he

would never taste wine again, . He had

some faint fears of a time when his Emma's
happiness, as well as his own manliness,

might be forfeited by his present course.

She is by his side now; in a few hours she

will be his wife. She passes him ';he cup,

having first pressed it to. her rosy lips. How
fortunate he has not yet signed the pledge,

he drinks, and his half formed resolution is

gone. The good deacon looks susprised at

the long slow draught. He looks surprised

again when A.unt Abigail, who has partaken

of the bread with the others, sits grimly

with folded hands and compressed lips, and

will not even pass the cup to the one be-

yond.

The holy rite is over; so also is the faint

giinmiGring of hope for a young man. Oh,

my fellow-sinners, say not that ye did it in

memory of Christ. How know ye what was

the contents of His cup ? Did he in any

place call it ivlne? Was it the fermented

wine of day ? And if it was doth He
not say "The letter killeth, the spirit giveth

life ?" Do we in all things else, in raiment,

in place, with unleavened bread, and Jewish

posture, and previous washing of feet, keep

the sacrament as he ordained it ?*******
Ten years more—a miserable man lies dy-

ing upon his pallet in the hospital. The

horrors of delirium tremens are over now.

He is feeble; he is conscious; he is penitent.

Where is his fashionable mother ? In the

solitude of an invalid's chamber she

buries her grief for her only son. His wife?

She has long since obtained a decree of

divorce, and returned to her father's house.

His father still goes the round of business

life, but no smile ever brightens his thin

visage. He has no wine upon his table now.

The eloquent Dr. B preached to his

parishioners with added pathos upon the

terrible sin of intenrperance, but on the

first sabbath of each month "fills high the

cup of ruby wine."

Aunt Abigail alone soothes the last hours

of the erring man, receives his last words:

"I learned to drink wine at the home to

ble, around the altar of family affection; nrj

resolution to reform was drowned at th(

table of the Lord, in the cup filled to th(

memory of Christ. You Aunt Abigail, alon*

warned me. You alone have not desertec

me.

"

"Nay, Henry, there are truer Friend

still with thee: the Father who ordaine<

the home, and the Saviour who institute<

the Supper. They will go with thee througj

the dark valley.

"Mistaken men have perverted the instit:

tions of the Most High; but His power I

over all, an** He shall yet bring light frott

the darkness."—[Phrenological Journal.
. <-^»--<gfr-^^ -" —

"THERE IS GOOD IN ALL."
[For the Golden Rule]

BY J. A. C.

Yes ! we all believe it; not one of us wral

ourselves so deep in our vanity, but yield

our assent. But alas in our daily practice

how basely we deny it. See yonder beggai

be careful when you pass him;—look out B
your pocket-book,—"how wild he looks"

—

I

starves and he steals. Oh, 1 knew he w«

bad, even the "States Prison" has not in

proved him. The jailor says "he is whol

bad," he continues in crime, all the bad

him is at last apparent to himself,

friends"and the world,and in despair he ha

tens on to certain ruin. "Oh he is i

bad—wholly vile." "There is none go<

save one." Well but He breathes in a

"God made man in his own image." The

is in all the impress of the Deity. In eve

nature there is the heaven implanted gel

of eternal happiness—of undying go$

You believe in good, always appeal to

See yonder rich miser, that false statesnu

those crafty traders, and that poor, re

ing blaspheming murderer ! Even no

there is a niche in each nature sacred

something better, and surely there is soi

opening to it,— by low tone, a kindly woi

a gentle pressure of the hand it may be, V:

open the way, to that hidden germ,—sile»
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id Small, it may be but still there, and

leife is none to whom some circumstances

ill not be an argument potent for good.

O
f
and by the warmth of your charity seek

J-—call out, encourage, educate and give

rowth to the good there is in him, Per-

&ps, it is the first false step, instead of

eeting that repentant glance with that air

! offended dignity,—spurning him from

>ur sight, and giving him to suffer the

em penalties of justice, if you had

retched forth a patient, gentle, loving

Hid to lead him back, you might have

ved a brother, to society, to humanity

Ld to happiness, here and hereafter. O
>w delightful in all, to raise every man in

s own opinion, and yet to stifle all arro-

aice by showing that all possess this good,

.themselves, but not of themselves. Had
> only faith in this truth, how soon should

a be digging through the darkness for

is gold of life, this universal good. Are

me of us indebted to friendly hands, care-

1 counsel; to the generous, trusting, guid-

LGe of some kindly heart, who loved us,

spite the evils that is in us loved us, for

r little good, and nurtured that good with

dies, tear3 and prayers? Oh, we know
)t how like we are to those whom we de-

te ! Perhaps if we did realize how much
are the creature of circumstance, our

tarts would enlarge, and so overflow with

tarity as to surround us with an atmos-

tere of purity, that would warm, guide

id cheer, even in the midst of evils.

[Whitesville.

PRACTICAL TEACHING.

The following essay was prepared by sister

nnie Woodbury, for the Siate Sabbath School
invention, recently held in Quincy. But
executive Committee of that body decided
t it contained too much temperance and
eluded it. It was read before the Adams Co.
•nventien of Good Templars and ordered prin-

i in the "Temperance Standard" and other
mperance papers.]

have prepared thi3 paper because I am
oroughly convinced that as teachers in the

uday School we deal entirely too much with
eory, too little with practice and example,

d that much of good is lost thereby,

f we would have children retain instruction,

must give them plain truth 3, and show
their practical application; then and then

only will it take deep root and influence their

lives in after years. We- imy repeat over and
ver some hi^li flown thaory, soma misty con-

niimdrum, or profound saying, but it will have

no effect whatever except to disinterest and

discourage th e pupil.

How many teachers talk to boys only seven

years of age in this manner, "always do right,"

'frown upon evil," "avoid bad company"

''keep in the straight and narrow path," "shun

the broad way," etc. Why! the poor little

fellow s don't know whether the teacher mean3

Broadway, New York city, or what, and how
does he know what bad company is?

I believe in pointing them to Jesus; telling

them the story of the cross and the plan of

salvation; urging them to give their hearts to

the Savior while young; teaching them to pray

and sing, but I also believe in warning them

earnestly, and faithfully portraying the snares

and temptations they will meet on every hand
to draw them from the path of rectitude.

I'd not do this in general terms,—mataphors,

allegories, parables or riddles,, but I'd take

them serimtim beginning with the most pop-

ular evil; the one which past experience has^

shown drew most from the house of God, and
hurled them to destruction. The Bible teaches

us that human nature is weak and liable to err:,

bids us keep out of temptation; gives frequent

example of great and good men who have been

led astray by the wiles of the tempter, then is

it not our Christian duty to point out to little

children the snares by the way side as faithfully

as the Bible does to us?

What I consider the greatest evil, the one

which should be first pointed out, because it is

the fountain head of almost every vice known
to the human race, is a snare ingeniously plan-

ned by Satan himself, and the millions of pre-

cious souls sacrificed upon its altar prove how
successfully it has worked.

The reason of its success is that it begins

with the children, educating them at every

step, and when they arrive at manhood or

womanLoid they are his own. This; dark angel

flaps its wings over the cradle where lies the

innocent babe; soon as the child is old enough

to sit at the table this temptation is set before

it; it is placed in the candies little children buy
at the store; it comes as a guest chid in purple

and fine linen to the social parties of home; is

licensed to stand at eveay corner, seizing the

runaway, tripping the tettering, beguiling the

innocent and welcoming the wreckers and the

fugitives. It has donned the garments of re-
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sponsibility because sanctioned by. law; its

gilded saloons, and gorgeous palaces stand

"with open doors, and it is not surprising that

those who have never been warned of thi3 fatal

Snare should be charmed by its treacherous

smile,

Perhaps every/teacher or superintendent pres-

ent will exclaim, I always taught temperance ! bu t

boys, having attended Sunday school eight or

nine year3, launch forth into the tumult of

ife without having the least idea of the danger

of tampering with strong drink, nor the aw ful

(Consequences so sure to follow, without having

once been told that the social wine glass was

stepping stone and the dram shop the ante room

to HELL.

You may have said, "be temperate in all

things," but that is not the way. In plain,

distinct lang\iage point out the evils of strong

drink, and tell them to "touch not, taste not,

handle not" the intoxicating cup . Tell them

that if they frequent the gambling, rooms by and

by it will have for them a fascination they can-

not resist. Tell them to avoid the company of

those who drink, swear, gamble and break

the Sabbath; no matter whether they are

dressed in broadcloth or in rags, their associa

tion is alike contaminating.

Among other things it might not do any

harm to say a few words in regard to tobacco.

Tell them it is a filthy, pernicious habit, and

if they learn to chew, thinking that it's manly,

they are greatly mistaken. Tobacco is used as

a stimulus by those who think they havn't

brains enough to get along without something.

I would teach children to carry their religion

with them evarywhere and into every act of

life, not a Sunday religion with a long face,

that on Monday defrauds his neighbor of the

last dollar and kicks the poor from his door

step.

Many people persist in wondering why it is

that infidelity and wickedness are so greatly on

the increase. How can sensible people ask

that question? See the number of schools of

vice we have to one of virtue and wisdom.

Repozts show that only from one-third to one-

half of the children even pretend to attend

Sunday Schools at all; if they arc] not being

trained in one class of school they are in the

other.

Had I power of language what a plea would

I send forth in behalf of these little children

whose feet never entered the Sabbath school

nor their ears been greeled by the sound of the

Go^el. Oh ! the little hungry, ragged, worse

than orphan children, clustering around the

desolate hearthstone of the drunkard'* ho£U|

God pity them. Its but little sympathy th<>

receive in thisworld; we may pass them, \\

Christ, who has said "Suffer little children
j

come unto me—He will avenge them, and thoi

who give their influence and their votes, ft

opening these schools of Satan will not be pass
j

by in the day of Judgment.

The people of Chicago have established soi

twenty mission Sunday schools, but they hi

licensed over two thousand grog-shops whej

young and old by hundreds and thousands a
trained for Satan's kingdom. If we want o

I

churches filled, do away with saloons a

liquor, that men may be in their right mini

to worship God and see the folly of sin.

you want universal education, do away ttt

strong drink, and the thousands of little vi

grants now upon the streets of our large cjtit

I believe would be in public schools on wee

day and Sabbath School on Sunday. I wish i

offer the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the traffic in intoxicatiri

drink is the great enemy of the church an

Sabbath school, and we shall hail with joy t%

day when not a dramshop shall exist in or

land.

Resolved, That as Sunday school worken

we believe "total abstinence" to be the trv.

principle of temperance and to teach this

imperative duty.
Fannie Woodbury.

A WANDERER'S PRAYER.

On a cold dreary evening in autumn, a sm«

boy poorly clad, yet clean and tidy, withjj

pack upon his back, knocked at the door of ;

old Quaker, in the town of L— , and i

quired, "Is Mr. Lanaman at home?"

"Yes."

The boy wished to see him, and was spee«

ly ushered into the host's presence.

.Friend Lanaman was one of the wealthhi

men in the country, and president of the ra^

road. The boy had come to see if he could b

obtain a situation on the road. He said

was an orphan, his mother had been dead on

two months, and he was now a homeless w«

derer.—But the lad was too small for t

filling of any place within the Quaker's gi

and he was forced to deny him. Still,

liked the looks of the boy and said to him.

"Thee may stop in my house to-night an

on to-morrow I will give the names of two

three good men in Philadelphia, to whom th

may apply with assurance of a kind receptfc
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least. I am sorry that I have no employ

nt for thee.

jfttcr in the evening the old Quaker went the

nds of his spacious mansion, lantern in hand,

was his wont, to see if all was right before

iring for the night. As he passed the door of I

i little chamber where the poor wandering

»kan had been put to sleep he heard a voice.

stopped and listened, and distinguished

i tones of a simple, earnest prayer. He bent

ear nearer, and heard these words from the

r's lips.

'Oh! good Father in Heaven! help me to

p myself. Watch over me as I watch over
conduct, and care for me as my deeds mer-
Bless the good man in whose house I am

iltered for the night, and spare him long,
it he may continue his bounty to other suffer-

;
ones. Amen!"
Lad the Quaker responded another amen as

jmoved on and medicated. The boy had a

e idea of life, and possessed a warm, grate-

heart.

[ verily think the lad will be a treasure to

employer,' was the concluding reflection.

Then the morning came the old Quaker
nged his mind concerning his answer to the

's application. f

'Who learned thee to pray!" inquired d

»nd L.

My mother, sir" was the soft reply.—And t,

rich brown eyes were moist. 's

,nd thee will not forget thy mother's coun- :e

I" n

I cannot, for I know that my success in t

is dependent upon them.

"

>r

M.y boy, thee mayeststay here in my house, g
very soon I will take thee to my office, s

low, and get thy breakfast.

"

iend L., was gathered to the spirit har -

shortly after the break ing out of the re-

on; but he lived to see the poor boy he had
itedrise step by step, until he finally assumed

responsible office which the guardian could

mger hold. And to-day there is no man
honored and respected by his friends, and

smore feared by gamblers and specu]atorsin

ponsible stock, than is the once poor wan-
r,uow President of one of the best managed

Jmost productive railways in the United-

knta are only the shells of ideas; and often

Kkhe fluent thought of ages that is crystal-

fin a moment by the stroke, of a pen or tha
oil of a bayo not,

ferred to mutton and other kinds, as being the

most stimulating kind of animal food. And it

was usually covered with mustard, sufficient in

quantity to blister the heel of the thickest

skinned person to be found anywhere, if ap-

plied thereto. Almost everything else that

was eaten was made literally black with pep-

per. I said to the steward of one of these in-

stitutions that he ought to put the pepper on

the table in bowls, with spoons in them, an d

let the boarders supply themselves in that way;
for it took too long to get the required quantity

from the ordinary style of pepper-box with

perforated lid. Coffee and tea were drank in

large quantities. Tobacco was used to ex-

cess. Everybody seemed to be smoking, smok-

ing continually. Said to me a physician of re-

pute in the town where one of these institu-

tions is located, with whom I happened to be

conversing en this subject: "Yes sir, they

smoke tobacco

—

tons of it.

"

Now, it may not be true that every one who
eats inordinately, and of stimulating and highly-

seasoned food, is a drunkard; but 1 hold that

such a one by his manner of living supplies

the necessary conditions for becoming a drunk-

ard. Thai he does not become one is,perhaps

because of a high moral principle acting in

conjunction with a great will powe r to retain

his appetite for diffusible stimulants; for I hold

that in such a case this appetite, to a greater

or less extent, exists. The converse, however,

of this proposition is true—viz: that as a gene-

ral thing, men who are fond of stimulating

drinks are also fond of stimulating and highly

seasoned food. Not every man either who
chews tobacco or smokes segars will drink

whisky; but the converse of this proposition

also is true

—

viz: that habitual users of ardent

**£i> - - - ^+ion, nse also to-

A TRUE MAN
Such was my friend. Formed on the good old

plan—
A true and brave and dowmight honest n~an !

He blew no trumpet in the market- place,

Nor in the church, with hypjciitic face,

Supplied with cant the lack of christian graee.
Loathing pretense, he did with cheerful will

What others talked of while their hands were
still

!

And while "Lord, Lord ?" the pious tyrants
cried,

Who, in the poor, their Master crucified,

His daily prayer, far better understood
In acts than words, was simply doing good.
So calm, so constant was his rectitude
That by his loss alone we know his worth,
Andfeit how true a man has walked with us on

earth • —Whittier.
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sponsibility because sanctioned by. law; its

gilded saloons, and gorgeous palaces stand

with open doors, and it is not surprising that

those who have never been warned of thi3 fatal

snare should be charmed by its treacherous

smile,

Perhaps everyteacher or superintendent pres-

ent will exclaim,! always taught temperance! but
boya, having attended Sunday school eight or

nine year3, launch forth into the tumult of

ife without having the least idea of the danger

of tampering with strong drink, nor the avi ful

(Consequences so sure to follow, without having

cmce been told that the social wine glass was
stepping stone and the dram shop the ante room
to HELL.

You may have said, "be temperate in all

things," but that is not the way. In plain,

distinct language point out the evils of strong

drink, and tell them to "touch not, taste not,

handle not" the intoxicating cup. Tell them
that if they frequent the gambling, rooms by and
by it will have for them a fascination they can-

not resist. Tell them to avoid the company of

those who drink, swear, gamble and break

the Sabbath; no matter whether they are

dressed in broadcloth or in rags, their associa

tion is alike contaminating.

Among other things it might not do any

harm to say a few words in regard to tobacco.

Tell them it is a filthy, pernicious habit, and

if they learn to chew, thinking that it's manly,

they are greatly mistaken. Tobacco is used as

a stimulus by those who think they havn't

brains enough to get along without something.

I would teach children to carry their religion

with them evsrywhere and into every act of

life, not a Sunday religion with a long face,

that on Monday defrauds his neighbor of the

last dollar and kicks the poor from his doo*:
. .,_ poasi^it., uiooO^A »— cause ui

the malady and endeavcr to remove that. And

in many instances this is all the treatment

that is required.

Public opinion has laid this to the dram-

shops. I think it would be more philosophical

to" say that intemperance, or the desire to in-

dulge in intoxicating drinks, causes dram-shops

to appear, to satisfy that desire, than the dram

.shops cause the intemperance. Whenever in*

any comunity a demand arises fox a commodity

vof whatever kind, there are always to be found

those who,fora consideration, are ready tosnpply

that demand. They exist in accordance with

a well known law of political economy—

viz., the law of demand and supply. They are

not the prime cause of intemperance, though

we admit that they increase the £Vil. More

liquor is sold and drank, no doubt, owing 1

the ready facility which they afford for obtai

ing it; just as there is always a greater coi

sumption of other superfluities or luxuries, (

in fact, of anything else not an absolute neoV

sity of life, where there are frequent and real

facilities for obtaining the same. That throt

their agency persons, especially young, pi

sons, are led into habits of dissipation a

idleness, who otherwise might have remaiil|

sober and industrious, I also admit. Admitt I

that this is a cause of the drunkenness tj

exists in their immediate vicinity, they

still, for the most part, but an exciting cat

the chief causes, must be looked for furtJ

back.

What then are the inherent cause of

great amount of intemperance tfhich

ists among our people? These are many
various. I will mention but three or f<

which to my mind are among the most pro

nent. I note, first, a predisposition to

use of alcoholic stimulants received from

parents, and transmitted from father to

and from generation to generation, by here

tary descent. Peculiarities of form and featd
l£

as well asmoral qualities, it is well known

transmitted from parent to child. So is
j

w predisposition to certain diseases—as scrofi

•P
1 consumption, etc.—and in many instances

1Ir dseases themselves are transmitted; and"

'not the appetite for intoxicating liquors? 01

vices are transmitted; why not "this one? H

Every medical man knows it. And inebri?

of this class are the must difficult to refo

v just as scrofula and consumption are more g

cult to eradicate where the subject has recei.1

| some hereditary taint.

I note secondly, the effect of our Amerl

life and habits upon the nervous system. I

live in a fast age—an age of steam and elea

telegraphs. We exist on the high pres

principle. Everything must be done fl

lightning speed. And in the race for ric

under the presure of active competition,$1

sometimes seem to need Lome extra stimj

to rouse up our flagging energies, and keep t;

up to the top notch of efficiency and avail

,

activity. Hence, resort is had to ardent spi

Some there are, too, who think that
j

fickle, changeable climate is a .cause of .

super--sensitiveness of the n rvous sys'.

which creates such a craving for diffaa

stimulants. But to seek in them a remed;

such a condition is like applying fire to tov

But all these are merely subordinate ca<

J hjojd J-hat the chief cause of the appetite
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trong drink in our people, and the great cause

vhieli overtops and overshadows all ethers, is

o be found in the quantity and the quality of

ke food they eat. As long as the American

>eople consume such quantities of stimulating

md highly-seasoned food as they do they will

vant to imbibe stimulating drinks. Stimula-

ing food and stimulating drinks go necessarily

together. The one is the concomitant of the

>ther. A man who begins his dinner with a

)late of soup, into which he has put some por-

ion of the contents of nearly every bottle in

he castor; then takes fish, covered with Wor-

:estershire or some other piquant sauce; this

s to be followed with a cut ci roast beef, plas-

ered over with mustard; and so on to the end,

sxcites a thirst in his system which plain cold

rater will not satisfiy. Not that cold water

vould not be the best thing witb which to put

)ut the fire he has kindled within the vital do-

nain by the use of such hot, stimulating con-

iiments; but he does not want that—it is too

nsipid. Having partaken of food so prepared

,hat it burns and stings too as it is swallowed,

ie braves a drink that will burn and sting too

,s it goes dowu, and burns after it gets down.

lence he orders from the bar a draught of

Iquor fire in the form of a glass of brandy and

|ater, or a whiskey cocktail.

A word just here as to this terrible thirst,

called, of the inebriate—the drunkard's

lirst. It is not in any proper sense of the

ford thirst; that is, a demand is made known
gh a certain sensation in the fauces. But

is the cry of the whole nervous system for

me thing that will stimulate. This craving

inebriate for alcoholic beverages is as

iich a demand of the entire neivous organiza-

on for its accustomed stimulus as in the crav-

g of the opium-eater for his special stimulus.

the case of the inebriate, relief comes in a

lid form, hence the craving has been called

irst; but the term is a misnomer.

Inebriates too, as a general thing, are in-

dinate caters. Mr. Barton, in his Atlantic

OMTHLY article—"Will the Coming Man
rink Wine?"—asks, "How could we dispose

the enormous amount of food we consume on

tive occasions without the aid of some stimu-

S to digestion?" or something to that effect.

e do not pretend to give the exact words, but

is is the substance. I have alwa}^s noticed

asylums and sanitariums for the cure of the

;emperate; and I have always noticed that

patients were most of them, large eaters

ecially of animal food. Beef, too, was pre-

ferred to mutton and other kinds, as being the

most stimulating kind of animal food. And it

was usually covered with mustard, sufficient in

quantity to blister the heel of the thickest

skinned person to be found anywhere, if ap-

plied thereto. Almost everything else that

was eaten was made literally black with pep-

per. I said to the steward of on ft of these in-

stitutions that he ought to put the pepper on

the table in bowls, with spoons in them, an d

let the boarders siqjply themselves in that way;
for it took too long to get the required quantity

from the ordinary style of pepper-box with

perforated lid. Coffee and tea were drank in

large quantities. Tobacco was used to ex-

cess. Everybody seemed to be smoking, smok-

ing continually. Said to me a physician of re-

pute in the town where one of these institu-

tions is located, with whom I happened to be

conversing en this subject: "Yes sir, they

smoke tobacco-

—

tons of it."

Now, it may not be true that every one who
eats inordinately, and of stimulating and highly-

seasoned food, is a drunkard; but 1 hold that

such a one by his manner of living supplies

the necessary conditions for becoming a drunk-

ard. Thai he does not become one is, perhaps

because of a high moral principle acting in

conjunction with a great will powe r to retain

his appetite for diffusible stimulants; for I hold

that in such a case this appetite, to a greater

or less extent, exists. The converse, however,

of this proposition is true

—

-viz: that as a gene-

ral thing, men who are fond of stimulating

drinks are also fond of stimulating and highly

seasoned food. Not every man either who

chews tobacco or smokes segars will drink

whisky; but the converse of this proposition

also is true

—

viz: that habitual users of ardent

spirits, with scarcely an exception, use also to-

bacco in some form.

I have now pointed out some of the causes of

intemperance among the American people, and

have dwelt at some length upon what I con-

ceive to be the chief cause, one that is remedi-

able. In the treatment of inebriates in sani-

tariums and institutions established for that

.purpose I think it would be well to recognize

these facts. Any one in charge of such an

institution, if he has ordinary powers of obser-

vation, can in a very shor!; time satisfy him-

self whether there is more of fact or of fancy

in the theory now put forth. Moral means, of

course, have their place in the treatment of in-

ebriety, aathey Lave hi the treatment of other

maladies where morbid appetites and fickle

minds have to be dealt with, and where
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patience and self-denial on the part of the pa-

tient are required. And in proportion to the

extent to which these facts are recognized will

such institutions be successful. I have seen it

'tried, and, therefore, I know whereof I affirm;

names, dates, and facts can be given in sup-

port. On the contrary, if the principles I have

indicated are ignored, and reliance for the re-

formation of inebriates placed on moral treat-

ment alone, as formerly, we need not look for

any greater degree of success in the future

than we have had in the past. Why should

we?

TO YOUNG LADIES.

Young ladies if you wish to be happy af-

ter the marriage ceremony and honey moon
are over, we would suggest the followin g :

—

Do not choose a lazy man; do not fall in

love with a moustache, neither fashionably

cut trowsers, or pomaded or artificially cut

hair; neither look upon graceful dancing or

horse back riding. No, Indeed! for with all

the above mentioned qualities of now-a-days

fast young men, you would not be able with

the best culinary skill to cook a meal of vict-

uals with it.

But if a man comes to ask you for your

heart and hand, inquire if he is a skilful ar-

tisan, or a thrifty industrious farmer, who is

up early and late and does his own work,

and loves to do it,rather than to complain of

hard times; or if he understands to manage

his fortune if he has one, or has the ability

to acquire one; ask him if he thinks there

are six days in the week to work, and if he

improves them, and then on Sunday to rest

to praise the Lord and go to meeting. If so

you can love him, and take him, for he is

sure to provide for you.

But if he is one of those who loaf about

half, or more than half his time, dressed in

fashionably-cut garments, afraid to work, for

fear of soiling his clothes, always thirsty, and

has abolished the sixth comandment seven

times, let him stand in the cold, and give

him the mitten, for with such a lounging

good-for-nothing dandy, you would be un-

happy as long as you live. If all the

young ladies would at once join a socie-

ty, and determine never to marry a lazy flip-

pant, good-for-nothing do-nothing, the effect

would be marvelous and create wondes, for

the young men on matrimonial busine

would soon see the secret, and go to wo:i

earnestly and honestly, and endeavor to 1

sober and industrious, in order to get the

a wife of their wishes; the whole army
the loungers and the street-corner-watchii

gentry would disappear from the earth lil

frogs in the winter. The recipe is bitt

and severe, but it will undoubtly cure. T!

it and see.

RICH WITHOUT MONEY.
Many a man is rich without money. Tho

sands of men with nothing in their pocket

and thousands without even a pocket, a

rich. A man born with a good, sound consi

tntion, a good stomach, a good heart and go«|

limbs, and a pretty good head piece, is ric\

Good bones are better than gold; tough mci

cles than silver; and nerves that flash fire ar

carry energy to every function, are better t

houses and lands.

It is better than a landed estate to have

the right kind of father and mother. , Go<

breeds and bad breeds exist among the m
as really as among herds and horses.

Education may do much to check evil te

dencies, or to develop good ones; but it is

great thing to inherit the proportion of faci

ties to start with.

That man is rich who has a, good disposition

who is naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hoj

ful, and who has a flavor of wit and fun in

composition. The hardest thing to get alo^

with in this life, is often a man's own self.

cross, selfish fellow—a desponding and coj

plaining fellow—a timid, care burdened man.

these are all born deformed on the insic

Their feet may not limp,but their thoughts

-* -c*—«s>-«©- *~

It is one thing to moralize, another thing

act. There are men who can utter the m(r

refined and elevated sentiments, and at 1

same time be guilty of crimes of the deepnj

dye. These are the most dangerous of mi

kind.

It is not what we earn hut what we sax

that makes us rich. It is not what we re

but what we remember, that makes us learn*

Man must have occupation or be miserabl

Toil is the price of sleep and appetite-

health and enjoyment. The very necess:

which overcomes our natural sloth is a bles;
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Ufa Sketches of Mrs* ! % $pinc$t,

SATTE AGENX AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

Feb. 3, Mrs. Ward our Surgeons wife

jrith myself took the Tug for Acquia Creek

intending to go by Steamer from there to

Washington for such supplies as could not

ye obtained except from that city. Upon
irriving at Acquia Creek we found that the

Steamer had gone a short time previous

ind of course we must return and wait

Until the next day.

We went aboard the boat to return to

lamp, and found the cabin well rilled with

passengers going therein different capacities.

3ne of them a lady of middle age, I be-

;ame very much interested in her during the

massage over, and while conversing with

ler I ascertained that she was on her way to

risit a sick son who belonged to a regiment

h the 2d corps. She made some inquiries,

tnd stated that her son had written liis

ather to come and get leave of absence or

urlough for him to go home and try

fhauge of climate and home diet and home

Iiedicine for his disease, which was chronic

iarrhea. She stated that his father could

ot leave home very well and they had cle-

ided that it would be more feasible for the

lother to go, as she could nurse him better

nd get his leave as well. I found her

ery intelligent, and very light hearted at

tie prospect of so soon seeing her son. The
bought of meetinghim liacl given abuoyancy

3 her spirits that made her appear almost

outhful, and she chatted on like some care-

*ee girl,

"I have" she said "brought many luxu-

^es from home, and besides I bought more

l Washington, and among other things a

ice boef-jtjak, thinking he might relish it

etter for being prepared by his mother's

ands."

'Perhaps" I ventured to say "it may not

well for him, as in most eases in that

isease we have almost to starve the patient

>r a short time, for drink and food both,

efore the medicine will take effect or bene-

t at all."

Oh!" she said "I will be xerj careful,

and if I find that it will not be prudent for

him to eat what I have brought him, he

might freely give it to his more healthy

comrades. My boy has a noble generous

soul."

And thus she talked on, making her son

the theme of her conversation, until the

boat landed us at the pier. As we ap-

proached the hospital I invited Mrs. Arnelt

(that was her name) to go with me to my
tent, and then I would assist her in finding

her son. She accepted my invitation and

after we entered the place she said "perhaps

it might be better to apprise my son of my
presence rather than meet him unexpectedly

and if you would not think it to much trouble

I would like you to go and tell him." I

assented and after she had given me his

Corps, Division, and Company, I with one

of the Christian Commission commenced a

search for George Arnelt . We were some-

time in getting trace of him, but at last dis-

covered his ward and bent our steps that

pray.

As we approached the tent I noticed a

cofhn outside, just at the entrance. This

was no uncommon occurrence but at the

same time the sight gave me a thrill of

gloom and sadness while the thought passed

through my mind how long, oh I how long

will we have to witness such soul harrowing

sights, when will these sickening scenes

have an end? While thinking thus we

passed into the tent, and 1 advanced to the

Ward Master and requested to be shown to

George Arnelt, as I had a message to him

from his friends. The nurse stared at me
while I was speaking in a half frightened

way, and after a short pause replied that

George Arnelt was dead, that he died that

fciorning and that his body was in that

cofhn outside the door.

I will not undertake to portray my feel-

ings during his reply, bat one sensation

predominated over all, Who ! who ! will

tell his mother, ail unexpected as it will be

to her. In my fear and desperation for it
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3iad made me a coward, I turned to the

Christian man beside me thinking that he

might aid me in this soul harrowing duty.

He seemed to read my fee 1 ings instantenious -

ly and replied to my unspoken thoughts

saying "you must tell the mother Mrs.

Spencer I never can."

"For the first and only time im any life

•since my maturity I realized the impossi-

bility of performing a duty plainly placed

before me. I felt a horror a@i paining the

mother all unsuspicious as she was, and

shrunk coward like from witnessing her

agony when she should be informed of the

death of her beloved son. While this feel-

ing was still exercising my mind the thought

•came to me to look at the dead man and

ascertain if he had been properly prepared

for the grave or the tender gaze of his

mother. I suspected otherwise from the

appearance of the Ward Master and my
suspicions proved 'correct when beholding

the corpse after the lid of the coffin was re-

moved, I saw that he had been taken from

the bed upon which he probably died and

rolled in a grey Goverment blanket, and as

if his appearance was not sufficiently shock-

ing to all decency the corner of the blanket

and that corner which covered his face had
'been burned in diflerent places, scattering

the fine cinders from the scorched wool

over his face -making tke sight -most ab-

horrent to even a stranger, 'how much more

shocking to the feelings of the bereaved

mother when viewing the neglected ;and un-

pardonable callousness manifested towards

her dear child. I felt that she must not

see him thus, and I cast my thoughts about

me for some one to cleanse and lay him out

decently before 1 should take the sad news
to her. Fortunately for my purpose I iound
at the Ward opposite a man who was taking

*care of his sick brother and who had been to

ane for many delicacies for that brother and

upon receiving the food from my hand, had

shown a very grateful spirit, and been pro-

fuse in Lis thanks, saying "I hope 1 may be

able to return to you something for all you

,have done for me me and mine." I now
went to him, told what I wished done, and

that I would procure from the Commission

the proper clothing if he would kindly see

•to arranging it.

He was as good as his word and proceec

ed in haste to prepare the body . I sent tb

clothing by the Christian man who had bee*

with me in the search for the young mai,

and until such time as they should notit

me that their benevolent task was finishec

I busied myself with hospital duties

daring to approach the mother until I couli

show her the body of her dead son.

As soon as they signified t© me that

was ready I went to and opened the doo

of my tent . As I did so Mrs. Arnelt cam

toward me smiling, and with the exdam;

mation, "Well what did he say? he is gla

I have come 1 know."

I stood inside the tent at the entrant

seemingly rooted to the floor, my tongr;

cleaving to my mouth without power <|

utterance, with a suffocating sense of dii

tress in my throat and chest, and a wist

in my heart that for the time I might bea

her trouble for her. She suddenly pause

looking earnestly and steadily in my eyfi

for an instant and then with a wild screaM

rushed at and caught me by the should*!

and with one swing sent me across the tern

crying, "Don't you tell me my dear boy

dead." She then darted at me again, toi:

my hat from my head saying, "What hav

you been doing to let my beautiful son dit

Why did you not save him, "and then shrie

after shriek issued from her lips, until m
tent was filJ ed by those seeking to know th

cause of the outcry, some of the time she toi

at her hair and clothing in her frenzy, {

other moments she would throw herse

upon my bed giving the most heartrenc

ing groans. Then suddenly springing u

and reproaching me and the Surgeons f^

lecting-her son die. She was for the tira

being crazed by the unlocked for blow.

After a little time she became more ra

tional and we*at with me to see the bodj

Upon seeing wiiich she declared that it ws

not her son, and insisted upon going i

the Surgeons tent to find the proof of h:

death.

I was not surprised at her failing t

recognize him for he was but a skeleto

emaciated to the last degree. The Surgeo:

pitying her sorrow left the papers wit

which he was busy when he entered, t(*o

the book of record from the desk opened
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nd finding the proper place showed her

fie name of her son recorded "as having

ied upon such a date, and finally convinced

,er that the body lying in the coffin un-

tried was her son without a doubt.

As soon as she was satisfied that her son

ra,s positively dead she became more wild

han before,and it was with the utmost diffi-

ulty that we persuaded her to go bick to

ur Surgeons tent while he and his wife

ried all ways in their power to pacify her.

?he Christians then in camp gathered there,

nd prayed, sang and reasoned with her

llternately until nearly the morning of the

jext day all to no purpose. Every effort

p$med fuseless and it became apparent to

)k that her brain had become temporarily

nsettled by the severeity of the shock.

In the morning however she appeared

lore calm, and by persuasion was prevailed

pon to leave the body to be buried in hos-

ital until such time as she could re-

love it in the future and decided to return

ome immediately.

As Mrs. Ward and I were going to Wash-
gton we prevailed upon her to go with us

the Ambulance instead of the boat to

.cquia Cr3ek, where v/e would take the

teamer to the city of W —
We started, Mis. Ward, Mrs. -Arnelt, a

hristian Commission a sick lame
Idler, the Ambulance driver and myself.

fa of us—our road lay over a high bluff

r small mountain,whichever we may choose

d call it, upon one side, the left, as we were
oing from hospital to Acquia Creek. This

ill decsendedj^erpendicular about one hun-
red feet into a deep gulf or ravine. Our
oad about half way up the steep, appro ach-

d nearly to the edge of this ravine. A little

icidert occurred to us while mounting the

Ml, and just where the road was nearest

e?jge of the descent, which may remind
he reader as it did me immediately after-

wards, how strangely the gloomy and terri-

p may be and is mixed and ^lottled with

I sublime, sentimental, joyolra and ridicu-

us through life. Although the incident

now mention did not combine all. of those

ihanges, it brought the extremes of sorrow

ndtrerror, with the ridiculous following in

uick succession, after the other.

We were moving upihe hill, and I sitting

upon the left, was looking down into the

deep dark ravine, some hundred feet below

and wondering at the strange freak of nature

in its formation and different colorings, when
I was aroused from my thoughts by the

stopping of the ambulance. I supposed the

horses were having a rest, and had no idea

until I observed the pale face of the driver,

as the horses commenced to go backward.

He unfortunately drew the wrong rein

throwing the back wheel part way over the

gulf. The driver now thoroughly frighten,

ed sprang from his seat, throwing the reins

u pon the ground, grasping the upper part

of the forward wheel with both hands, while

he placed a foot upon the lower part. We
had all by this time discovered our dang* r,

although the horses had again paused. We
culd not /jet out of the door because that

was in the back part which was hanging over

the dark depths below. The seats inside

the ambulance were cushioned and run

lengthwise, and from them were other seats

hanging by hinges, cushioned also like the

first, and designed to be raised when needed

for conveying the sick or w enmded, from

field to hospital or from one hospital to an-

other. When the dependent leaves or seats

were needed, they were raised and fastened,

thus forming a solid bed for those who had

to be niDved in a reclining position. Such
.as could sit upright could occupy a se at

with the driver.

'The sick soldier that 1 mentionad as be-

ing with us, prefered sitting with the driver,

'the Christian Commission man occupied a

seat inside with Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Arnelt

and myself. A moment after we discovered

our danger he ra'ade a dive with hands head

and feet over the drivers scat and landed

upon terra firma, striking the earth with

some part of his body, whether it was head,

hands, heels or back, I could not determine,

and I doubt if he knew himself. He had

the appearance, as he want over tli3 sido of

the wagon of a spider when clinging to his

web and swinging upon nothing. EU made

a dive at another part of the wheel, clinging

with sheer despeiatior-, either to support

his own body in an upright position or hold

the wagon by main force in spito of balky

horses. All their movements passed before

my eyes like a panorama, in a momenta
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time. Mrs . Arnelt sat below me, nearest

the ravine. I gave her a hasty glance, she

appeared buried in her grief and utterly un-

eoncious of danger, but when I glanced to-

ward Mrs. Ward, I was stirred into immedi-

ate action. She had naturally a sad sweet

face, with large mournful eyes, and now her

countenance assumed a death like pallid

hue, with the exception of a bright red spot

upon either cheek, and her eyes had such a

frightened, pleading, helpless look as I can

never forget. I felt that I must do some-

thing, I turned from her and in a second I

was over the back and into the drivers seat,,

and trying to reach the discarded lines.

Finding that I could not succeed in getting

them myself I called upon the driver and

ordered him to hand the lines to me, he re-

fused, saying one part of a line was under

foot of one of the horses and if he moved we
would go backward to the destruction of the

ambulance and all within it. The soldier

had now left his seat and stood upon the

ground, I appealed to him if he would save

our lives, to cut the line that yet remained

under the horses feet and hand them to me,

He seemed to understand my object and in-

stantly responded by cutting the line as I

requested, and giving me the ends of both,

for he saw as well as I that the other men
were incapable of acting' with judgment,

because of their great fear. Since his sud-

den exit from the Vehicle, the Christian man
had not spoken, but clung with tenacity to

the wheel a3 did the driver. After the sol-

dier placed the lines in my hands I wound
the surplus ends about my arms above

the elbow, and taking' a final hold below,

holding the lines taut as the sailor terms it,

I requested the two who weue still holclirg

the wheels to let go. They did so, and

then I drew first one rein and then the other

pulling with all my might and rasping their

mouths with the heavy army bit, and while

drawing the reins thus in quick succession

at that same movement and instant com-

menced such a succession of unequaled and

unearthly screams as only a woman can

give when urged to action by the prospect

of a violent death staring her in the face.

T not only commenced but continued the

yells until we reached the top of the hill,

for at the first scream the horses made a

plunge forward &nd rushed up the height i

if they were possessed.

It is probable my success was caused bl|

the new method of proceeding. The reins c

Government had never before been held by

woman and not being initiated in the seen

of woman s poicer and right to chive by nois>\

if unsuccessful by usual means, thel

thought (if horses think) that some infernsj

creature from some unknown region ha

been let loose upon their track and as thl

Southerners say, it was time for them ' fl

get," and they made good time up the hili

never pausing but sweeping onward as if m
the furies were behind them instead of m
one holding the reins.

When we reached the summit of the bin

I stopped my cries, loosened the lines fror

my arms and looked backward am
down to find what had become of nvj

brave escorts, at last I saw them laborin

slowly up the hill. They reached us in

short tims and took their places, the Chris

tin Commission inside, the driver without

Word resuming his seat and the managemen
of his horses. Mrs. Ward entirely overcome

threw her arms about me, calling me thei

savior and a true brave Woman. How
succeeded afterward I will relate some othei

time.

THE AWFUL TRUTH.

BY JOHN JAY.

We have noticed calculation after calcuia

tion of the vast amount of misery and de

struction caused by the foul fiend intempe

ranee. We have beheld the noble,generous

kind hearted youth, lured by the sire]

voice of the wine-citp, from the paths
|

virtue and hurled madly down the broal

road of vice to perdition. We have see:

men in the prime oflife suffering the horribl

tortures of ' 'delirium tremens" brought t

premature graves by this life and sou

destroying curse. We have seen thepatien

sorrow stricken wife and mother, as all sit

with tears of aiguish rolling down her car

worn cheeks •atching and waiting for hir

who once promised to "love, cherish aft

protect" her, for him who was once honored

loved and respected by all who knew him

but who is now a drunken besotted demen

ted Wretch, unworthy of a womans love
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nworthy <ol the honor, love or respect of

•iends. We have seen a loving mother and

oting father bowed down with age and

rief, their hoary heads prematurly silvered,

ad their heart-strings broken by the way-

ardness of a loved son, wayward because

f drink ! We have seen all this and there

et remains volumes of untold misery to be

3vealed. But none know the ruin wrought

y the gigantic curse, and none shall know

ntil that day when the dark curtains shall

e drawn aside and we shall stand in

le light around the Judgment Bar of a just

|od, where the Angel who holds the keys

lall unlock the Book and unfold the record

) us, then we shall behold the awful truth,

len we shall realize the magnitude of this

11 prevailing curse.

four wish, our hope and our prayer is that

:
you do not realize it to its full extent, its

alamities and its horrors may strike you

Fith a force which will awaken you from

our lethargy with a force that will stir

pur kindly feeling for suffering human-

y into action, and impel you to go into

le labor of its overthrow faithfully and

irnestly.

m AN INEBRIATE CONQUER HIMSELF?

T&e Suggestions <of one that lias tried.

Inebriate asylums are expensive,and besides,

t unnaturally, offend, in their very designa-

m,a kind of pride—false ifyou choose—which

ery man possesses to a more or less degree.

Their expense, too, usually falls on the

ends of those whom they are designed to

tiefit, and for these and other reasons, we
opose to show that any man thus painfully

uated may, if he chooses, illustrate for him-

f, and in himself, the title of this article.

EEabitual inebriety presents a condition,

.en the brain, being soddened and dulled by
i long and extravagant use of the various

isons known under the -general name ©I

rdent spirits," refuse to respond to the will-

wer. Secondly, when the stomach, by long

itom, has so habituated itself these stim-

nts that it takes to itself to the prerogative

Hbhe will power, and successfully demands
Kir continuance.

I Thus this morbid condition becomes a true

ysical disease, and must be treated as such.

Kcourse, the final result to be attained is

|Mal abstinence from the evil habit

But this result cannot be reached at once,

because, first, of the inefficiency of the will to

act through the brain and enforce the desire;

and second, because the intensified and abnor-

mal condition of the stomach will not admit,

with safety to the physical system, of the sud-

den reaction.

The change must be effected gradually, and

the first step is to restore the brain to its nor-

mal activity; afterward the re-organization and

establishment of the digestive and other func-

tions may be safely attempted.

The effects of alcoholic stimulants upon the

system are twofold: stimulative and anaesthetic.

At first the oxygen, set free, courses through

the circulation, exalting all the functions to

the performance of extraordinary tasks. Then

the carbon takes its place, and its influence is

observable in the deadening of all the facul-

ties, the partial paralysis of the nerves and

muscles, as observable in its effect on articula-

tion and locomotion; lastly the brain sinks

under the deadly influence, and ancesthesis

more or les3 complete, ensues.

But previous to anaesthesia, the brain acts

abnormal power. The passions become stimu-

lated, and in this condition, the inebriate per-

forms acts commonly only ascribed to insanity

or idiocy.

Now, while this over-stimulated condition

exists, it is impossible to regain the will-power,

and here begins the treatment by which the

unhappy victim may of himself and by him-

self, become his own "inebriate asylum" with

no loss of dignity, and regain his lost manhood

by the exercise of a vital force, fairly Godlike

in its nature.

This article is not addrescd—for it would

be useless, and is unnecessary—to those bestial

beings, whose animal passions naturally direct

them to criminal excesses, and whose loss to

the world, should it occur from such or any

other cause, be nil.

It is addressed to those who, by delicate

temperment, uncongenial associations, or over-

laboriousness, have fallen from their high and

holy estate through the very means which

they have adopted by which to sustain them-

selves and to keep alive, yet a little longer,

the fires of hope.

Suppose, then, one of these, a sad and frail

relic of departed nobility with the slumbering

and nearly dead ashes of his intellect and his

aspirations occasionally flickering up with a

spark of the vitality. /Suppose one who, for

year^, according to the strength of his consti-

tution, has battjed, with the aid .pf this deceit •
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fill ally, against a host of trials and annoyances,

suddenly, by one of those occasional visions of

himself, which God graciously grants some-

times to the most degraded, finds within him a

new determination awakened, to burst out of

the chains that have enthralled him, and to

become again what he has been, and more; and
then finds the old, sinking, crushing feelings

come over him, that tells him he is a slave.

What shall he do?

One thing is certain: there can be no dim
inuendo in this;

There is no "tapering off" with the deyil.

Either he has got you, or he has not got

you.

The first part of the medical treatment in

this physical disease requires the immediate

removal of the patient from all disturbing in-

fluences, of whatever nature.

There must be no noisy children about, no

quarreling women, no scandal-mongers pour-

ing out their distilled venom to jar upon his

nerves, and disturb his spirit: he must have

absolute quiet and repose.

But to obtain this, there need not be re-

course to an asylum.

There is none so poor, who is worthy to be

saved, who has not a friend.

Let him then reach some such friend, trust

and confide in him, and obtain the required

shelter, rest, and attendance, for a few days.

Not for months, during which new habits of

thought are formed and old business relations

become broken off, and the man falls again in-

to his old place utterly forgotten, and unable

to regain the threads of his lost identity.

Not in constant, daily associations with such,

from every walk in life, as have no other con-

geniality with him but the painful one of simi-

larity of disease, an association demoralizing

in its very nature; but among his friends, and

those who know him, and form a constant bond

of anion with the great world he loves and

lives in.

He may continue his relations with business

and society by correspondence and by visits;

sootheand strengthened by the knowledge that

he has not forgotten, and that his hard fight

is being fought among those who love him, and

admire the renewed strength which daily ani-

mates him and enables him to struggle suc-

cessfully; and not among strangers who treat

his case purely from a scientific and routine

point of view; his earnestness and determina-

tion are redoubled, and he nears che victory.

Having then gained this temporary asylum,

we will say that he. drinks, his usuaL allowance

of liquor, and retires to bed in his usuak <m

dition of inebriety.

He has taken care, in his steadier momen
to provide himself with twelve twenty-grg

powders of Bromide of Potassium, which'

will get at a first-class drug-store, on presei

ing the following prescription, which he <

either obtain from a physician, cr write

himself; but it is best to submit it to a phj

cian before presenting:

PRESCRIPTION.

R.
Potassi Bromidi dr. ij.

Signa. yi. Pule.

[Smith.]

Now it has been the regular custom, and

daily necessity of this unfortunate, for mon
—perhaps for years—to stimulate into rent

ed power the Brain and nerves, suffering ai

a night's abstinence from their daily food, j

haps with one, two or more "cocktails,"

quantities of greater or lesser extent of ffl

' spirits.

Pie wakens from his stupor of troubled sir'

ber, with his nerves all jarring, his muscles'

fusing to carry his tottering frame across
:

room; his tongue nearly paralyzed his stom

nauseated; his brain crazed and inflamed; a

he has recourse to the only thing he know!

poor creature, abandoned of men!—that

enable him to set about his daily and requi;

task.

But now Ire has given him self a two-we"1

holiday, and his friends have promised to

him through,"—and will keep their prom

for it is sacred; and so he need not get ou]

be I at all, and one horrible fear is removes

once.

Now he takes one of his twenty-grain ]

ders of Bromide of Potassium, and the inte

conflict begins. It is a mortal fight with

foul Fiend himself.

The patient has no cares, no thoughts,

friend smooths his pillows, shuts out the bi

light which would torture his eyes, airsc

room to suit him, and he feels once mor

though he were a child again, nursed by

mother.

He does not want to eat, and he need

eat, for he has nothing to do but to lie

and, fight ! Ah ! There is the point. And
he shall show of what stuff he is made
For there is no sterner,, as the're is no no

battle waged than this conflict of the sick

with himself and with the devil who has

ten possession of him.

At first the system, surprised by this J
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condition of things, waits patiently enough,

for its usual morning corrective; but, at length,

growing weary of waiting, and becoming even

impatient—as the best regulated systems, not

to speak of ill-regulated ones, sometimes will

—it begins to make itself heard'.

Now it is to be understood that the motive

of this article and its prime intention are, to

show what the will-power of man, though sub-

dued, and crucified and stifled and subjected

to the vilest slavery of earth, will do, if a man

be a man, without the aid of asylums or other

public and extraneous aid.

The fight is between the divinity of man and

the power of evil, and the battlefield is the

beautiful physical structure, which we are

told is "made in the image of God," while the

stake is an immortal soul.

There is a gnawing at the pit of the stomach,

cold sweats crawl up and down the body; the

skin is clammy; the head swims around and

ibout; the muscles become completely relaxed;

the nervous system is entirely unstrung; 'strange

ireams perplex" the dozing brain; he slumbers

lor an instant, and iswakenedby aspasm;cramps

issail his limbs, and he kicks them out; if a pm
Irops it has the reverberation of a, ten-pin;

spots black and white, dance before his eyes,

>peii or closed; hideous faces glare at him,

tnd change and change, like the patterns of a

taleidscope; out of the. pocket of his coat,hang-

ng over yonder, there comes a wheel, which in-

creases itself, and whirls, spirally in the air

ioward him, till it vanishes under his very

yes, and still, behind all this phantasmagora,

hears a soft musical voice saying, "Be not

fraid! You shall win the fight !"

And by.and-by the sedative which he has

aken, and which has insidiously been seek-

out the enemy's weak point all

time, finds it; and the patient falls into

sleep, the first natural sleep life has had

or years.

But he. wakes again to find tne conflict go-

g on harder than ever, and the craving

tronger; and, he takes a second powder,, say

hree hours after the first, and a third at night-

11; and so the day passes.

The second day is worse than the first. The
ncies are intensified;; the system is coming

ut from under the alcoholic influence; and the

action is the more terrible. But there must
J no flinching now! Keeping continually he-

re the mind, as it becomes clearer, the de-

ermination to crush out and root out, at any

st this vile enemy to health and progress,

e sufferer may also remember that each hour

g
his

brings him more and more under the
r

influence

of his only friend, and eaeh hour, improves his

condition and increases his ability to continue

the conflict successfully.

Food should not be taken, unless urgently

desired, and then it should be of the most nu-

tncous character.

Broth of fowl or beef, steak,, and such other

meats as aire- best calculated to preserv e the

tone of the stomach, are to be preferred.

Let the patient satisfy himself through all,

that,, by this treatment, he must succeed. If

his paroxyisms become stronger than he seems

able to bear, the dose of Bromide may be in-

creased to thirty or even forty grains; or, be

taken more frequently in the. original prescrip-

tion.

After the third day, there will be marked

improvement, the skin will assume a natural

hue and sensation, he will be able to eat with

some appetite,, to sit up, and to move about,

firmly though, feebly; but the great change

will be in his brain.

There will come to him new thoughts with a

vividness and force that will cause him to

laugh aloud with delight.

His ideas will arrange themselves clearly and

logically, where before all was chaotic and

confused.

As his appetite grows, and his system be-*

gins to feel the change he will become

elastic in his* movements, and strength will

come to him as by a miracle..

There can be nothing in earth's warfare that

can give that sublime consciousness of well-

doing,whic h is so intensely felt after those

days of terrible suffering-.

He is respected; his utterances are regarded

with their due consideration; his friends and

those who understand through what a i;Valley

of the Shadow of Death" he has passed, res-

pect him; and eATen his former boon companions

appreciate a courage and fortitude which' they

have not the faith in- themselves to imitate.

In his daily duties, be they professional,

artistic, or business, he will find that he is

gifted with new vigor and judgment. His im-

agination is stimulated far beyond the power of

alcohol, because it is natural now, and a part

of "the Divinity within."

And finally, the demoralization of the soul,,

that always follows, and forever debases the-

habitual inebriate, is gone forever. His ideas

of right, justice, and virtue have ceased to be

perverted. Deeds which he would have per-

formed, and scenes in which he would willing-

ly have ajtad a part, but a. few short weeks
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ago, lie now looks upon with scorn and abhor-

rence. And in rectitude of Intention and act,

and the supremest effort of his intellectual and

physical capacity, he may now live his life.—if?

yes, if—

If he do not go back.

There will be no need of it.

He will have no craving for liquor. On the

contrary, he will have formed for himself an

absolute hatred and detestation of it.

It is not this against which he must guard

himself.

It is, first, against the efforts of drinkers

who may endeavor to induce him to join them.

Second, against giving way to petty annoy-

ances and disappointments, and seeking to

drown care.

Third, against overwork.

Let him remember that the j ears of disap-

pointments, in which his system has been

going through a condition of partial destruction

of the nerve-fibre and the tissues and the brain

matter, must require years in which to recu

perrte.

He must not overwork himself. He can now

do more work in two hours than he did before

in eight, so let him not work six.

Let him deal with life, and especially his

own life, philosophically, and having done a

fair amount of work, accept the needed boon of

rest,

And should he find head or brain failing him

at any moment, let him cease woik altogether,

and take relaxation in the open air, in music,

or in the society of friends.

And, above all, let him never, under any

circumstances whatever, by the inducement of

friends, by the advice of a physician, or on ac-

count of any need or temptation that may
assail him, suffer himself to be betrayed into

taking the first glass !

For therein the secret lies; and as we said in

the beginning, the willing and the strong man,

if he follows these rules, may by the grace of

God, be his "Own Inebriate Asylum." And
so he may step again into the arena of life,

armed and equipped anew for its daily strug-

gles; with the serene consciousness of his

weakness and his strength to guide him and to

guard him in the future; and the soul-stirring,

conviction, moreover, as an incentive for ex-

ertion, and for continuance in the course he
has chosen, that he has displayed his truest

manhood and supremest nobility of character

and strength of will-power, by fighting it out

Umielf.—[Th.3 Independent,

CORA LEE.

BY HARLAND E. WARD.

Like a fair, fragile blossom,growing from

among the stern granite rocks of her own
New England home, seemed Cora Lee, im

the household of her father.

Old Thomas Lee enjoyed the not very

flattering reputation of being one of th&

most sordid, grasping, and hardest men im

all the country, and his treatment of the

only child God had vouchsafed him, wen I

far to prove the correctness of the prevail-

ing opinion. And toward her, he had eve

stood more in relation of a pitiless tasl

master, who would not be satisfied by an?

reasonable amount of labor than in the po

sition of a kind and loving father. It wa
drudge, drudge, drudge, from morning un:

iil night, with never a word of love*

or of praise, but often a harsh reproof, be <

cause, toiling as it was far beyond hej

strength, she had not accomplished more.

Left motherless at an early age wheis

needing most a mother's sympathy^ thi

whole burden of affairs in her father's hous

had fallen upon her shoulders, taxing he

youthful strength to the utmost limit, anil

making the opening pages in her life's his

tory, a dark, and gloomy record indeed.

Truly, when the lines of her existence-

seemed cast in such unpleasant places, it

no wonder that her soul yearned for th;i

love and sympathy, which in her own honn

had been denied. And when Maurice S

Ledger came, throwing around her
.
life tit

halo of an apparently deep and abiding a

fection, it was a foregone conclusion, th;

without pausing to think of what his ant1

cedents might be, she should fully recipr<

cate his love. All she knew of him wa

that he came from the city, that great Bfl

bel of conflicting interests, and conflictir

human passions, called New York, and th

so far as the knowledge of the people in tl

immediate vicinity extended, he bore I

irreproachable character.

He did not claim to be wealthy, but $
general carelessness in money matters,plaii

ly revealed the fact that he possessed

handsome competencey. Of this, howev<

she never thought. It was that yearnir

far love, that craving for appreciati
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kindness, combined with her love for him,

which made her say to him, as did Ruth to

Naomi of old; Whither thou goest, I will

go, and where thou diest I will die, and

there I will be buried; thy people shall be

my people, and thy God, my God."

To do Mauris St. Ledger justice, he did

love, as ardently as such a nature as his was

capable of loving. He thanked GJod for the

treasure he had won, when the sacred words

of the marriage covenant were spoken that

united their destinies for life, and for a

month he kept the vow uttered so solemnly

at the altar sacred.

But when the honeymoon was over, when
the first glamour of love hadworn off, he re-

lapsed into his old habits—habits, of the ex-

istence of which, she until then, suspected

nothing.

And oh, what a sad and cruel awakening,

from such a bright dream of bliss !

He had been away upon a hunting excur-

sion in the woods, in company with three

or four young men from the village, and he

returned home intoxicated—yes, in a state

of almost beastly stupefaction.

Had he been brought home dead, Cora

could scarcely have felt greater pain. But,

like a true wife, she buried the agony in

her own bosom, and was faithful to him
through all, first enduring the shame, the

consciousness of his degradation brought

her, then the poverty and scorn, which the

cold, unfeeling world metes out to the

drunkard's wife, then seemingly studied

brutality with which he treated her, and
last of all, the blows inflicted in his fits of

drunken frenzy.

|> Oh, it was a terrible picture! that drunk-

ards home. Reader, have you ever beheld

a drunkards home ? Do you know aught of

its squalor, it3 utter wretchedness? Have
you any idea of its true meaning, of the

degradation, and poverty, and agony, of

which it is the synonym? Does your mind's

eye take in all these broken hopes, those

blighted aspirations, those affections uproot-

ed, which once were so tender and so strong

—the aching heart, crushed and bleeding,

beneath the triumphant iron chariot wheels
of this relentless monster?

If you can comprehend all this, you may
in a measure understand the "abomination

of desolation," which renders this home a

fitting abode for demons !

If you do not, you cannot understand, for

no earthly tongue or pen, can depict one

half the horrors of such a place.

Yet through all these deep hours of deg-

radation, abuse and shame, she still toiled

on, and accomplished her duty and more
than duty, unwaveringly, and uncomplain-

ingly.

She might have left him—she misht have

sought and obtained, a home elsewhere,

with friends who loved her for her sweet

and gentle disposition and patient kindness,

and everyone would have justified her in it;

but no thought of doing this, ever came

into her mind.

And as she toiled on in the thorny path

before her, until the white robed messenger

came, and led her spotless soul, purified in

the fires of affliction, up the shining way to

a life unending, and a crown immortal.

And then and not till then did the fruits

of her lifelong sacrifice become apparent.

And over her clay cold form, her husband

awakened all too late to the value of that

treasure now gone from him forever, swore

never to touch the damnable poison more.

Then through the hallowed influences of

her memory, achieving his own freedom, he

arose to go forth and do battle for the sake

of others.

When he speaks, thousands will eagerly

flock to hear, and hearts are melted a3 wax
before the flame of his eloquence. There

are hundreds of reformed men to-day, who
will rise up and call him blessed, through-

out every State and Territory of our broad

domain, little knowing through whom his

steps were turned from the pathway of the

dead destroyer, yet had she abandoned him
he would have been long ago sleeping in the

drunkard's grave.

And if glorified spirits can look down from

the world of bliss, how must the heart of

the patient martyr rejoice, as she beholds

his glorious mission, and knows that by her

faithfulness even unto death, he has power

to save thousands, dying almost, in agony

and shame.

Keep a list of your friends; and let God be

che firat in your list, however lodg it may be«
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RELIGION.
True; religion

Ts always mild, propitious, and humble.

Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith in blood

;

Nor bears destruction on her chariot-whee3s

;

But stoops to polish, succor, and redress,

Ane builds her grandeur on the public good.

['•What I do thou knowest not now, but thou* Bhalt

know hereafter."

—

Bible.]

I know not why the cherished di earns,

Which gladdened childhoods happy morn r

Must need have felt the chilling blight,

Which blasts, the rose but spares the thosm.

I know not why a faithless world
With naught but thorns, would crownmybrow;
Nor why the friends the most beloved
To deaths stern mandate soonest bow.

I know not why the goddess love
Did thrill my soul with mystic powerr

Awoke such blissful, joyous hopes
To fade and wither in an hour.

I know not why this aching heart
Must bear its load of grief alone,

—

Must hush each hope of joy, and long
For angel hands to bear me home.

Ah, there I'll know why I have drank
The cup of bitter sorrow here;

With joy will reap the harvest which
Was sown in grief and wet with tears.

I'll not despair. A Father's hand
Will not inflict a needless blow,
^.nd if His ways / cannot trace,

He says "Hereafter thou shalt know."

"Shall know why I have led thee through
"Dark scenes of trial and distress;

"And brought thee, purified by woe
"To Heaven thy everlasting rest.

"

A. C. P.

THE PATH OF THE JUST:

The following is a beautiful commentary on

the passage from which this caption is quoted

:

'

' His glory is from within. It is a radiation.

Put him where you will, he shines, and cannot

but shine. God made him to shine. For instance :

Imprison Joseph, and he will shine out on all

Egypt, cloudless as the sky where the rain nev-

er falls. Imprison Daniel, and the dazzled lions

will retire to their lairs, and the King comes

forth to worship at his rising ^nd all Babylon

blesses the beauty of the brighter and better

day. Imprison Peter, and, with an angel for a

harbinger star,he will swell his aurora from the

fountains of Jordan to the walls of Beersheba,

and break like the morning over mountain and

sea. Imprison Paul, and there will be a high

moon over all the Roman, empire. Imprison

John, and the Isles of the'iEgean and all the i

coasts around, will kindle with sunset visiona i

too gorgeous to be described, but never to be

forgotten, a boundless panorama of prophecy

gliding from sky to sky, and enchanting, the

nations with openings of heaven, transits ef

saints and and angels, arid the ultimate glory of

the city and' kingdom of God. Kot only so,

for modern times have. similar examples—ex-

amples in the Church, and examples in the i

State. For instance: bury Luther in the depths i

of the black forest, and the "angel that dwelt I

in the bush," will honor him there ; the tree

around him will turn like shafts of ruby, and !

his glowing orb loom up again, round and clear

as the light of all Europe. Thrust Bunyan into

the gloom of Bedford Jail, and as he leans Ms
head on his hand, the murky horizon of Britain

will flame with fiery symbols— "delectable

mountains" and celestial mansions, with holy

pilgrims grouped on the golden hills, and bands

of bliss, from the gates of pearl, hastening to

welcome him home."

<-e*-o-«d-»

AN AIMLESS LIFE.

I committed one fatal error in my life, and

dearly have I abided it. I started in life with-

out an object, even without an ambition. My
temperament disposed me to ease, and to the

full I indulged the disposition. Had I created

for myself a definite pursuit—literary, scientific,

artistic, social, political, no matter what so-

there was something to labor for and to over-

come—I might have been happy. I feel this

now—too late ! The power is gone. Habits

become chains. Through all the profitless

years gone by, I seek vainly for something to

remember with pride, or even to dwell on with

satisfaction. I feel sometimes as if there were

nothing remaining to me worth living for.. I

am an unhappy man.—[Beyond the breakers.

A person may resolve that he will forsake

some injurious habit, or not grieve the Spirit.

If, however, he stops here, it will not benefit

him.

No man is a better merchant than he who

lays out his time upon God and his money up-

on the poor.

Oh how sweet to work all day for God, and

then lie down at night beneath his siriile 1

The man who loves truth with all his heart,

likewise loves those who suffer for the sake of

truth.
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THE POET'S CORNER.

For the Golden Rule.

THE GOOD TEMPLAR.

C. H. K,

The soldier, fights to snatch his -wreath

From the smoke of battle, and the din of car-

nage.-

The hardy sailor, wooed by beckoning Fortune,

Dares the storms and perikfcof the briny deep.

The politician, works to wring from the gar-

bage
Of his country's spoils a deathless name.
The lawyer, in his mad strides to reach Am-

bition's peak
Too often- crushes neath his feet the innocent.

And thus with nearly all the world, their selfish

hearts

Beat only for the hope of fame, or damning
lucre.

But the G-ood Templar? What his work? His
field?

His work? Ask that man, the transformed
brute,

Who once madly reeled upon the very verge

Of hell's dark stream; but now the man,
Walking with dignity upon soil he once per-

verted;

—

Breathing the pure air now free from Death's
miasma.

Ask the mother—wife, with now happy heart,

Because her children shiver no more in wretched
rags,

And her husband is delivered from the curse...

His field? Where'er the monster Rum-
Holds in his grasp the poor unfortunate.

The lowest haunts of drunken debauchees,
Or where in gilded, licensed' palaces,

Intemperance holds her orgies unrestrained.

The walks of life, where'er they lead his field..

And what forall these efforts his reward?
Not such as earth can give, lie looks
For higher—greatest to mortals given—
The smiles of conscience and' of Heaven.

LOVE'S WORK.

Scarcely for me had life begun,
When weary I longed for the setting sun :.

" Who would miss me or who would feel

Darkness over their sunshine steal,

Though the lillies grew at myfeetandhead
Under the solemn years ?" I said.

** Coward," my conscience answering cried.

"Unbuckling the armor as yet untried,,

Begging for rest you have never earned,
Dull to the lesson the wise have learned—

That no grave is made for the dead alone,

Love holds, unharmed by Death, its own.

" Into'the world no one can come
To live by himself like a hermit dumb

;

Even the babe with its wordless cries

Brightens the mother's weary eyes,

And the workers worn in the life field ask

Fresh hards, frei hhearts,to aid their task."

•"Weak and powerless my hands," I moaned;
" One talent alone has the Master loaned

—

Love ! Can I go to your workers strong,

Offering an idle smile or song ?

Could they know how wildly my full heart-

prayed
For power to bring them truer aid ?"

"Go, "'came the answer, clear and sweet,
' ; Love strengthens tired hands and weary

feet
;

Love is the root of all worthy deeds,

Love is the gift the world most needs,,

And the loving never fails to find'

The willing hand its sheaves to Bind"/'

THE CHANGES OE LIFE.

BY CYRUS JEWELL.

The youth, looking foiward to manhood
Sees not what that future will be;

The sailor when first leaving harbor
Thinks not of the dangers at sea.

For out on life's billowy ocean,

Are tides of misfortune to meet

;

There are gales of adversity changing
The course of many a fleet.

It is pleasure to dieam of the future,.

Ere life's sterner duties begin,

But many the cares and the troubles,

Which time through life's changes will bring.

Life's joys are mingled with sorrows,

Life's hopes are crowded with fears,

The smiles of to-day, will to-morrow
Be changed to sadness and tears.
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IS IT BEST.

BY ELLA WHEE L Eft.

Oh, mother, who sips sweetened liquors

!

Look down at the child on your breast;

Think, think of the rough path before him,
And ask yourself then "Is it bast?"

Shall I foster a love for this poison,
Instil the thirst into his veins ?

In the fountain he seeks at my bosom,
Sow the rank seeds of death, grief and pain ?

"'•Shall I give him the thirst of the drunkard.
Bequeath him the weapons of crime

—

C!an we look for a glass of pure water,
Dipped up from a fountain of slime

Can we look for brave men, strong and noble,
Where the parents drink poison for food ?

When t\e body and soul are corrupted,
Can we look for the works to be good?"

Oh think of the future before him !

There are perils you cannot remove.
Yet this, the great highway of sorrow

—

Oh guard him from this with your love-.

There are rough paths enough in the future

For the feet of the child on you" breast

;

Then lower the glass you are lifting,

And ask yourself then, "Is it best?"

ROWING AGAINST THE TIDE.

It is easy to glide with it3 ripples,

Adown the stream of time,
'To flow with the course of the river,

Like music to some old rhyme;
But ah, it takes courage and patience,
Against the current to ride,

And we must have strength from Heaven,
When rowing against the tide.

We may float on the river's surface,
While our oars scarce touch the stream,
And visions of earthly glory
On our dazzling sight may gleam;
We forget that on before us
The dashing torrents roar,

And while we are idly dreaming,
Its waters will carry us o'er.

But a few, ah, would they were many !

Row up the "Stream of Life,"

They struggle against its surges,

And mind neither toil or strife;

Though weary and faint with labor,

Singing triumphant they ride

For Christ is the hero's captain
When rowing against the tide.

For on through the hazy distance
Like a mist on the distant shore,

They see the walls of the city,

With its banners floating o'er.

Seen through a glass so darkly,

They almost mistake their way,
But Faith throws light on their labor,

When darkness shuts out the day.

And shall we be one of that number,
Who mind no L toil or pam?
Shall we moan the loss of earthly joy3,

When we have a crown to gain ?

Or shall we glide on with the river,

With Death at the end of our ride,

While our brother with Heaven before him,

Is rowing against the tide !

DEEDS NOT WORDS.

Not forever on thy knees,

Would Jehovah have thee found;
There are burdens thou canst ease;

There are griefs Jehovah sees;

Look around.
v

Work is prayer, if done for God,
Prayer, which God delighted hears.

See besidje yon upturned sod,

One bowed 'neath afflictions rod;

Dry her tears.

Not long prayers but earnest zeal;

Thjs is what is wanted more,
Put thy shoulder to the wheel,
Bread unto the famished deal
From thy store.

^Not high sounding words of praise
Dfves G,ed. want 'neath some grand d-c-E&e;

But that thou the fallen raise;

Bring the poor from life's highways
To thy home.

Worship God by doing good,
Works, not vvords, kind a/ets, not creeds;

He who loves God as he sluould,

Makes his hearts love understood
By kind deeds.

Deeds are powerful, mere words weak, '

Batt'ring at high Heaven's door.
Let thy love by actions speak;
Wipe the tear form sorrows cheek; .

Clothe the poor.

Be it thine lifes cares to smother,
And to brighten eyes now dim,

Kind deeds done to one an other

Crod accepts as dene my brother,

Unto him.
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EDITOKIAL DEPABTMENT.

"DROWNED!"
What terrible signification is Conveyed in

tM& single word. To the stricken heart it

means the putting out the bright beautiful

sunlight, ic means a dark, a black cloud

which has forever buried all earthly hopes

of the loved one, and left for consolation

only the vision beheld by the eye of faith

as the dark waters carried the loved one to

the all Father's home, where the pure and

good are garnered year by year.

One moment in life, and health and beau-

ty, innocent, guileless, happy; the next, a

fearful shudder as the dread waters stifle

the breath—another, and the joyous notes

of loving angel bands as they gather to their

fold the little angel from the earth shore.

No doubt, no darkness, no sin, no pain, no

feeble wailing for the mother love, but satis-

fied in the full and all pervading love of

Jesus, the child needs no longer the anxious

care of a mothers heart. With the depart-

ed is all the joy, with those remaining is all

tile grief.

Every fiber of the heart is wrung in com-

mon sympathy with parents thus suddenly

and terribly bereft. Silently the death

angel drew near the loved one, casting no

shadow before, to warn of his approach or

to prepare the heart for the cruel blow
which was so soon to fall. Thus in our own

the angel of death stalked, thus unexpected-

y has he stricken the parents of three fam-

ilies and fcr a time extinguished the light of

he sun, even the voices of the birds seem
laly a mockery to such sorrow, and all out-

ward influences of joy are powerless to re-

nove the sad weight from mourning hearts.

This loss, this sorrow is notconfined to the

lome circle, from whence thus suddenly the

oved one was taken. It is the world's loss

hen the young, the beautiful, the pure, the

)est are taken. %The blow falling so unexpect-

dly, but with such fearful certainty, has

.tartlcd the whole community, and the

hearts of all are filled with sadness and ten

der sympathy for those more nearly bereft-

Yet this anguish, for the time so heart-

rending, has not in it the bitterness of

another sorrow; of a living, burning, soul

harrowing trouble which is rife in our

midst. A sorrow which shakes its fearful, its

deadly pall over so many homes; which

scatters and destroys so many hopes; which

like a knife enters the soul and without the

compensating, purifying influence of bereav-

ment, scars, and wounds, and kills.

Yet with this woe so unmitigated, so

wide spread and alarming, the heart of hu-

manity has no sympathy.

This woe, this misery daily stalks before

us with steady tread, and the world looks

coldly on with no attempt to alleviate, with

no sympathy for the sufferers.

It is not the murmuring river, the murky
waters of the canal, or the uncovered cisterns

which on every side stand ready to swallow

our loved ones within their silent unrelent-

ing bosoms.

A foe, more certain, more unrelenting

stands with hungry rabid jaws on every

comer, ready watchful and eager to crush

and destroy. To make destruction more

fearfully sure, the enemy crouches behind

the glittering glass and show-card and be-

neath the witching games for pastime; like a

famishing boa-constrictor, they watch and

charm and silently but surely draw in and
drown the brightest .buds of promise, the

fairest flowersof manhood.

Our loved ones fall into this gaping vor-

tex of ruin, and no one rushes to their res-

cue. The drowning boy in the river commands
the sympathy of the whole community and

all with commendablehumanity, eagerly rush

and willingly and anxiously render their

assistance to rescue the endangered one.

All with one heart and voice bewail the

accident, and with sobs and tears attest their

sympathy for the bereaved.

But in this other,, this more fearful des-
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traction, not alone of body, but of soul also,

vwlio rushes to the rescue ? Who alarms the

people and cries,a body, a soul is in danger?

With what vehemence it is urged that cis-

terns should be covered, that bays must not

play by the river. But who says cover the

rum holes ? remove these soul and body

destroying dens ! away with this fearful

curse to humanity ! alas who ? Yet re-

spectable, would-be christian men legalize

land uphold these places which lead direct-

ly down to helL

Is not the bursting agony of bereavement,

when the departed dear one can be tender-

Hy lain away from all danger and sin and

trouble, by loving hands, happiness com-

pared with the agony of that mother's heart

who sees her bright beautiful boy, the

cherished hope of her life, daily and hourly

submerged in these slimy, filthy, uncovered

cisterns of iniquity, "with no hand stretch-

ed out to save, no heart to pity, no voice to

cry against this fearful wrong ? No one to

command that the cisterns be covered and

the noble boy be saved? to aching, bursting

hearts. Ah who shall save ? when those

bearing the form of men and aspiring and

claiming respectability, uncover these foul

dens of wickedness, and throw around them

the protection of law? Shame on these vul-

tures in human form who disregard the

pleadings of humanity for protection !

Shame on those who for filthy lucre destroy

the body and souls of theirUellow men, who
disregarding law, self respect and decency

openly outrage the whole every day of their

Jives! And double shame to those Christian

men and women of the community who by

their silent and uncomplaining submission,

aid and abet them in their work of destruc-

tion !

Drowned ! Happy the Christian parents

who behold the loved one safe harbored in

the land where Jife is health and joy and

peace, where no Boards of Excise shall

license the agents of the evil one to ensnare,

and draw them down to death. Ho dram-

shops to poison, no billiard saloon i to en-

tice, no gates th&re that lead down to hell.

Happy the mother that beholds with the eye

of faith the darling of her fold transplanted

in gardens where the beautiful tree of Life

.dispenses health and .purity, imicxiencc and

joy to the inhabitants thereof; where no
blighting mildew can touch the soul ere half

unfolded; where no scorching sun withers

the instructions of its holy teachers, but!

from sorrow, pain and suffering forever
|

free,

"Youthful, gentle, undefiled.

Angels nurture now the child."

But for the living, they who -must come
!

up to meet the perils which a wicked and
j

perverse world spread in their path, what

is our duty to them 1 What can we do to

keep them from falling into the yawning!

pool of sin which stands wide open, or only

the more dangerous because partially cov-

ered by the glittering ignus fatuus of amuse-

ments which lead to swift and certain de-i

struction ! Shall we cover them up! Shall

we remove them ! or shall we pass by on the*

other side, while our neighbor and his sonsj

go plunging down till irretrievably lost. Ohi

friends of humanity ! lovers of Jesus ! cam

you be indifferent while such .crying wrongs

exist! What shall we say in the day when

our brother is required at our hands, if we
with careless indifference suffer these evils

to spread, without protesting against then:

by voice and actien.

Each of us have a responsibility, a fearfu

one; let us meet it earnestly, prayerfully 1

and determinedly. Let us cry aloud agains

these uncovered cisterns by the wayside

we canrict remove them, let us hasteto shoy

the fearful end to which they leacl, am

loudly warn the young against their seduci

ive influences. Let us as a communit

awake to the contemplation of thi

stupendous evil, and devise means for ii

removal. Feradventure there may be goo

men enough 1 eft to save the place from th!

righteous indignation of a just God.
; . .-©^W-tO

COUNTY LODGES.

There are indications that a vigoroi'

effort will be made at the next session

the Grand Lodge, to get some recognitio'

from that body, of the necesity and expedl

ency of County Lodges. At the last sessici1

in Rochester an effort was made, but was it

persistently opposed by some even in hig'

authority that the friends 6i County orgaisjj

zations might well feel discouraged. Y
in this instance as in many others tpi

luivehceh reminded that Jao -effort for tl
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right is ever lostno matter how unpromising

for the time being the prospect may appear.

For the last year County Lodges have been

instituted, and those already in operation,

have more energetically and perseveringly

prosecuted their work. We believe the

sentiment in favor of county Lodges has

increased, and that if the subject is duly

presented at the next session of the Grand

Lodge it will receive that encouragement

which its importance demands. If this

agency for the advancement of the temper-

ance cause isduly recognized, and placed in of-

ficial and regular working order,the cause will

receive an impetus in the right direction

which will eventually do more toward the

restriction <sf the sale of liquors in the

different counties, than any, or all other

aeans combined.

For instance, Cattaraugus county is

ibundantly cursed with dram-shops and

xreweries. Every locality within its bor-

lers have this enemy right in their midst

o fight. Each locality has its special needs

md requirements. These cannot individu-

illy be made known to the Grand Lodge,

>r its executive Committee, and even if

his were possible those officers would

tot be able *to attend to these wants, or

udge impartially of, and faithfully supply

hese needs.

The Board of Managers, or a Grand Lodge
nicer, or all combined are not omnipresent,

nd however faithful and diligent they may
, they cannot know the special needs of

lese several districts. Their action must
governed by what appears from represen-

ition or frem what is apparent upon the

irface of affairs; these, all will allow, ap-

fear very differently from different stand-

outs, and may be understood honestly and

pnscientiously by these office^ in a very

ifferent light from the real and living

sality. It cannot therefore bo expected

lat they can afford that aid in every case

hich shall be the most efficient. Each lo-

lity understands its own. nsed3 and these

ought to a central point and concentrated

a County Lodge fully understanding these

ants, action, concentrated action, from the

hole county can be brought withoverwhelm

g force to bear upon a single point and
uch good be accomplished. Agahi Broth-

erly love and interest in the prosperity of the

whole Order in the County is promoted by

these quarterly gatherings and the beautiful

precepts of Faith, Hope and Charity, envel-

opes the whole Brotherhood in one common
interest, one common aim, and in a final vic-

tory. No work is done at hap-hazard to prove

fruitless and ineffectual, but understanding

the needs of each, the work i3 done which

needs to be done in the right time, and the

right place, and in such a way that the enemy
feels the blows. With no little anxiety we
watched the proceedings of the Grand Lodge

of last fall in regard to this matter, and when
no encouragement was given them we came

home mo less determined to advocate the

cause of County Lodges, and to still struggle

with opposing forces, but regretting that a

matter that seemed so essential to the good

of the Order should be treated so inconside-

rately.

But the interest in County Lodges did not

cease with the discouragements whijh. were

there received. The subject has sine 3 com-

manded the attention of able, earnest and de-

voted temperance men who are now convinced

that if this order accomplishes the good which

lies within its possibilities, County Lodges

are a necessity.

We clip the following from a series of ar-

ticles in the Temperance Patriot, giving a

very correct idea of what a County Lodge
should be to be able to work successfully :

A PLEA FCIE COUNTY LODGES

—

In order that County Lodges may occupy

that position which will enable them to ac-

complish the greatest good for the cause of

Temperance in their respective localities, and
for the Order of Good Templars throughout

the State, the Grand Lodge should endow
them with the following privileges and pow-

ers .

1st. All Representatives to the Grand
Lodge should be elected bv the County
Lodges ;but any Third degree Member in good
standing in any Subordinate Lodge of a
county, should be eligble, whether a mem-
ber of the County Lodge or not. The num-
ber of Representatives to the Grand Lodge
to which each county is entitled should be
porportioned by the total number ©f Mem-
bers in the;eoun£y.

2nd. Each Subordinate Lodge should
pay to the County Lodge a par capita tax of
live per cent, per quarter oa all members in
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good and regular standing. Each county
Lodge should pay to the Grand Lodge, quar-
terly, two-fifths of all moneys received from
the subordinate Lodges; the remaining three-

fifths to be retained by the County Lodges,
to be used by them in their respective coun-
ties for such purposes as shall seem for the

best interests of the temperance cause and
the Good of the Order of Good Templars.

3. The pass words should be given only
to officers of County Lodges, and by them
given to the Subordinate Lodges on receipt

of the quarters' dues.

4th. All appeals should be tried by the
County Lodges, subject to a further appeal
from them to the Grand Lodge.

5th. All lecture work, and the building
up of the Order generally, should be under
the supervision of the County Lodges in

their respective localities.

These prerogatives conceded to the Coun-
ty Lodges, would give them the strength

necessary to enable them to carry on suc-

cessfully the work for which they were origi-

nally designed, and would tend to build up
the order in every county on a firm and en-
during basis.

These rights and privileges would give the

County Lodge dignity and power. Then let

Reports from the. Subordinate Lodges

go up to the County Lodge,not only of the

number of members of each Lodge, but the

number of voting members, also the number

of voters outside and the number of licens-

ed places in town, numbers unlicensed, and

names of parties thus engaged, with several

other important items of information which

could be made of great use in prosecuting

our work. We wait with interest the action

of the G. Lodffe in this matter.

GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
There are not a few trades and professions

where the law does not require a good moral

character. But there is one business that

cannot be prosecuted without a good moral

character. I believe there are two where

the law requires of all applicant 3 thi3 indis-

pensible requisite to the performance of

special duties. This very requirement by

law of a good moral character from the per-

son wishing to engage in these professions

is an acknowledgment that the business or

profession is one of more than usual impor-

tance, one that affects the well being of the

whole community. The law does not re-

quire this of a man to be a merchant, a groc-

er, a stage driver, a railroad conductor,

a lawyer, or even of a minister; public opir

ion may exact it of all these but law do<

not think the business of sufficient impoi

tance to make such a demand. But wher

a business, the prosecution of which cause

want, and woe, and poverty, , and ui

told misery and finally a loathsome an

hideous death, a business whose very em

and aim is to lead down to Hell, is to t

carried on, the law cunningly brings in th

redeeming clause, the "Good Moral Chara*.

ter." Verily this covers the multitudinou

claws of the evil one. If a man possess

good moral character of course a businesj

in which he would seek to engage must be

good and respectable one or he would no

wish to follow it. So of course the busine;

of whiskey selling, drunkard and crimin

making is a good moral one. Should any or

have their doubts about its morality I hat

only to cite them to the highest authority

that of law! What a farce is here ei

acted. The most low and degraded and d

bauched can but sneer at the stupe?

clous folly and worse, the criminality^ tin

connived at by law, "Good moral character,

forsooth! IE the letter of the law in th

particular were observed how soon wou]

the heads of the excise commissioners I

shorn of their official authority, because

their utter disregard of this special requir<

ment. Do the Commissioners ever ask th:

question when examining the petitions

their applicants? If they give the subjg

any consideration or thought whatever, the;

must have a very nice conception of win

constitutes a good moral character, or bi

very little regard for their own reputatio

when they give their official sanction an

seal to such characters as are given licenses:

in too many instances Good moral cteara

ters cannot be required too often or tq

strenoeusly in any business. But we beg

our law makers not to outrage decency aaj

common sense longer by ignoring the

quirement3 of this law. For the sake

consistency require that all excise Com'rs ar,

those with whom the power of granting I

censes is vested, shall be men of good mor^

character, men who knoiv at least the mea

ing of this term,and men who have sumcieJ-j

honor to apply themselves to tho duties

their o3ice, honestly and conscientiously.
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BY MATILDA W. BEALE.

CHAPTER 17

When our baby was about two months

Id, I »vas surprised one evening by a visit

*om an old friend whom I had not seen

mce my marriage. "Ah., Albert"' he ex-

laimed, after our mutual greetings were

ver, and I had introduced him to Sarah,

ho held Maybud on her lap, "you are still

head of me ! Got a home, a wife, and a

aby, while I have none of them except the

ife."

'Indeed ! you are married then ?" said I.

'Oh, yes ! been married nearly a year.'
1

'Strange that I had not heard of it!" 1

laculated—and Sarah asked the true femi-

ine question, "Where is your wife, Mr.
Wilson ?"

* 'At the hotel, down street," was the re-

y-

On hearing this, both Sarah and I insisted

lit Mr. and Mrs. Wilson should make our

rase their home during their stay in our

llage. To this arrangement, after a good

sal of hesitation and demurring, Wilson

tnsented, and I at once accompanied him
the hotel for his wife and luggage. Ar-

ved at the hotel we entered the bar-room,

id Wilson walked at once up to the bar

id called for a couple of glasses of brandy
id water. "Or would you prefer some-
ing else ?" he asked, turning to me.

"Excuse me, Tom," I replied, "I don't

irink any more."

"Pooh! nonsense?" exclaimed he, "of

tairse we married men don't imbibe as we

used to; but you and I are going to take a

glass or go for the sake of 'auld lang syne.'"

He pushed one of the glasses, which the

waiter now brought, toward me, raised the

other to his lips, and with a courteous incli-

nation of his head, said : "Here is health,

long life and happiness to yo«r handsome

wife and beautiful child !" Half nattered,

and before T was scarcely conscious of what

I was doing, I drank. He would have of-

fered more, but I interposed :

"N »t another drop, Tom; a very little up-

sets me now-a-days, and I wish to be in a

fit condition to pay my devoirs to your wifo

when you do me the favor to present me to

her."

"Come along then," said he.

Few men ever opened the gates of their

Eden to admit the serpent within, so readily

as 1 admitted the destroyer to the sacred

precincts of my home Wilson was one of

those men whose boast it is that they can

take twice the quantity of liquor that would

make an ordinary man drunk, without being

more than slightly intoxicated themselves;

and he was forever, under one pretext or

another, urging his friends to "take a social

glass." Knowing, as I did, all this in regard

to him; knowing also my own wretched in-

firmity, my utter want of restraining relig-

ious principles, and total lack of moral cour-

age to say "no" to his persuasions, it seems

to me now that it was an act little short of

lunacy to take him into my home as I did*

I can only say in self-justification that when
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I asked himself and wife to make our house

their home during their stay, I had no

thought it would be longer than a day or-

two. But the days lengthened into a week

before they left us to begin house-keeping in

a small cottage near by. Wilson, who was

an excellent house carpenter, had secured a

job of work which would keep him busy all

summer; and he said it made no difference

to him where he stopped, so he got plenty of

work and good pay.

I must hasten, or strength to write the

rest of my sad history will fail; my heart

grows sick, my soul grows faint with the

memories of that time that are rushing over

me. It were needless to detail how before

that man's subtle persuasions all my good

resolutions vanished as frost before the sun,

how my solemn vows were broken like brit-

tle glass. Vain were all the attractions of a

pleasant home; vain the prayers and tears

of a beloved wife; vain the reproachful stings

of my own accusing conscience;Intemperance,

like a "strong man armed," had full possess-

ion of my whole being; and blinded, infatu-

ated as I was
?
my soul lifted no cry for help

to God, who alone was able to save me.

None but those who, like myself, have expe-

rienced it can imagine the headlong haste

with which I plunged headlong down the

fearful steeps of ruin. I neglected my work,

my wife and baby; and winter found us to-

tally unprepared for it; out of money, in

debt, more than once our fire burned low

for want of fuel, and for the first time in our

lives our food was both coarse and scanty.

V.
"

The day before Christmas was extremely

cold; we had no coal and but little wood, so

immediately after breakfast I started out,

telling Sarah that I was going to order a

load of coal.

"Is there enough wood sawed to last till

your return?" she enquired.

"Oh, yes; I shall be back by noon or be-

fore," I answered.

When I was opposite Wilson's cottage on

my way down streec, he came out and joined

me. I ordered the coal, which the man said

should be sent up immediately. Then, my
mind being easy on that point, I went with

Wilson to the tavern, where he said he had

business that would detain him "half an

hour or so." Alas! the "old, old story.

Hours passed, and there I lounged in tt

warm bar-room, little thinking how fare

my wife and child at home. It was pas

midnight when Wilson and I left our con:

fortable quarters in the bar-room.

"This is a deuced cold night, "he muttere]

as he floundered through the deep snow, an

you may thank your stars that you have

friend to help you home to-night. You'

be sure to fall down and freeze to death :

you were alone."

"It wouldn't matter much if I did,"

answered. "I tell you, Wilson, you ma;

rely on one thing; this is the last time the

I shall get drunk."

He only laughed. Oh, how little di

either of us imagine how terrible was th

seal that was to stamp my words with truthi

When we arrived at Wilsons's gate be aske:

me if I could go the rest of the way alone

The distance was short, so I told him yes:

and bade him good night. A few mor
staggering steps brought me in sigh

of my home, and a vague feeling of sarpris-

andeven alarm penetrated my besotted brai

on perceiving a light through the window

The door opened. Great heavens! wha

meant that fearful rattling sound that smot
upon my ear? For an instant Sarah appeal

ed, looking forth into the night. I was i

the shadow of a tree that stood near thj

house, or she must have seen me.

"Albert! Albert !" I heard her exclaim

"will you never come? Shall our Maybn
die without you ever seeing her again ?"

There are times when a thoroughly inebrit

ated man may be sobered, as it were in ax

instant. It was so in the present case

Those startling words, "Shall our Maybu
die without your ever seeing her again'?

rang in my ears and, drove all fumes c

liquor from my brain. I called my wife
:

i

name, but without hearing me she wrent in

closing the door. I followed and gained th

side of Maybud's crib almost as soon a

herself.

<

'Oh, Albert ! " cried Sarah )
< '-thank Go(

you have come at last!"

"What does it mean, Sarah what ail

Maybud ?" I asked, hoarsely.

' 'Maybud has the croup—she is dying ?

Oh, when the pangs of dissolution fasten
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on my own vitals I know 1 shall not endure

half the agony I suffered in the few mo-

ments that I stood looking on the sufferings

of my beautiful child.

"1 will bring the doctor !" I exclaimed;

and ran through the deep snow to 'his' house,

which was distant more than half a' mile;

roused him up, told him what was the mat-

ter, heard him promise to come immediately,

and without waiting for him was back home
in less then ten minutes. Sarah was hold-

ing the baby on her lap before the fire, rub-

bing her chest with a flannel rag soaked in

lard.

'Could not the doctor come ?" she asked,

sadly.

"He will be here directly. Sarah, how

did this happen? Maybud was well as ever

when I went away."

In hurried words, while she did not for a

moment relax her efforts to relieve the child,

Sarah told me all. The coal had not been

sent up, and all the wood I had left

had been burned up by noon, and as Sarah

could not get the long sticks into our small

grate, she had been forced to go out and saw

some. Going out, she pulled to the door,

but it did not latch, and Maybud, who was

creeping over the floor, had somehow got it

open, got out, and on her hands and knee*

made her way through the almost untrod-

den snow to the wood pile where her mother

was. "She was covered with snow," added

Sarah; "her clothes were wet, and she was

thorougly chilled, but I made a fire as soon

as possible, put on dry clothes and warmed
her/well. She played around as livelv as ever

all the afternoon, and it wag not until I was

preparing to go to bed that I noticed any-

thing unusual about her. Her breathing

seemed hoarse and obstructed, but I imme-

diately gave her some oil and molasses,

which relieved her so entirely that I went to

bed and fell asleep without any apprehen-

sions. I could not have slept long ere I

was awakenedby her strange, croupy breath-

ing. I gave her the simple remedy which

had proved effectual before, but soon found

that something more must be done. I

thought of a warm bath, but alas ! there

was no wood sawed with which to kindle a

fire." A deep groan burst from my lips,

but without heeding it she continued: "I

threw on a wrapper and shawl, thrust my feet

stockingless into my shoes, and brought the

saw and wood in here. But it all took up
precious time, and by the time the water

was warm enough, Maybud was so bad that

I did not know if she could live until I

bathed her. But I tried it and it helped

her, so I put her in the crib, tucked her up
very warm, and sawed some more wood,

thinking that if I kept her by a good fire

she would perhaps get overthe attack. Alas !

it was to severe—she was soon as bad as

ever. I went out and called Mrs. Wilson

several times, but I suppose she did not

hear me; the baby was so bad that I dared

not leave her alone to go for any one, and
so I have kept doing everything 1 could

think of for her, but all in vain."

Her tears fell fast on the disordered fea-

tures of our suffering darling, but no

moisture came to my burning eyes.

A sound of feet at the door, and without

waiting to knock, the doctor entered. He
examined Maybud, *and his face grew very

grave. Sarah told him that the child had
taken a violent cold during the day,

and related how her illness had begun and
progressed, and what she had done for her.

"That would all have done very well in

an ordinary case, but I wish I had been

called sooner" he said, when she had con-

cluded.

"She must die, then, there is no hope?"

said Sarah, not wildly but in the calm tone

of utter despair.

" 'Where there is life there is hope,' bui

I will not attempt to deceive you; it is a

very bad case. However we will do all

that we can and trust in God."

The remaining hours of that night were

spent by Sarah in trying to make Maybud
as comfortable as possible; by the doctor in

doing all that skill and knowledge could

suggest for her relief; and by me in watch-

ing their fruitless efforts, while my soul

silently endured that anguish which

blanched my raven hair to gray.

"Oh, Maybud! moaned the mother, must

I see my darling die ? Must those dear

eyes, whose light has become the very joy

ot my home, be closed in everlasting dark-

ness ? Must these sweet lips grow pale and

cold and forever still, ere yet they have
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lisped the dear name of mother?" But May-
bud's fearful sufferings increased until they

were so dreadful that even the mother's

heart cried out, "Oh God ! release her.

even if it must be by taking her to thyself!"

Soon her prayer was answered. When
the hour came on which I had left home
the previous morning, I was bending in

voiceless, tearless agony over a litfe form

that was rapidly growing cold,—a childless

father. Childless ! aud what had made me
so? I felt that I was, though not directly,

none the less surely, the murderer of my
child. 1 had passed, talking, laughing and

drinking in the bar-room of a hotel, the

hours of the last day that my darling child

spent on earth ! Oh ! is it any wonder the

remorseful agony I suffered should have

ploughed deep furrows in my brow, and

bleached my hair to the whiteness of hoary

age?

Sarah would let no hands but her own

array that cherished form for the grave.

Kind friends offered to do it; told her it

"was not customary for the near friends of

the deceased to perform such offices;" but

she answered, "What do I care for custom ?

No hands but mine have dressed her when

living; why then should I give her up to

the care of strangers as soon as she is

dead ? I thank vou for your kindness, but

no other than myself shall dress my May-

bud for the last time." Tenderly and care-

fully did she array her in her prettiest dress,

petticoats of the softest and whitest flannel

tind cambric, frock of the most delicately

transparent muslin— oh, little did she chink

when her busy fingers enbroidered these

robes so daintily and beautifully, that they

were only to moulder in the coffin with the

tiny form for whose adornment they were

made.

Not once did Sarah kiss her dead child,

and after she was dressed she gently laid

her in the little crib, and never touched or

even saw her again. Utterly wearied and

worn out, she yielded to my solicitations that

she would lie down and try to get the rest

she so greatly needed. But she obtained

no rest. She had caught a violent cold which

brought on a sudden and severe attack of

pleurisy, And before our child was buried

my wife was under the care of the good

doctor, who did not attempt to conceal the

fact that she was dangerously ill.

When the undertaker came, and Maybud;
was placed in her little coffin, he paused ere

I

he shut down the lid, and looked inquiring-

ly at i me. I understood him, and entered!

the room where Sarah was lying, I approah-

ed her' and whispered

—

"Darling do you wish"—tears choked my
further utterance. But she divined my I

object.

"I know what you would ask, Albert; no,

I do not wish to see Maybud again until I

behold her crowned with immortal life and I

beauty in our Father's mansion."

I returned to the adjoining room, and i

shook my head. He closed and fastened
j

down the lid, and so from my longing eyes

and yearning arms was gone forever my dar-

ling little child.

One more fearful blow from the sword of I

God's retributive justice was to fall on my
guilty head. Had I not time and again

sworn by the most solemn oaths that I

would no longer tamper with my destroying

foe? Had I not as often broken my vows,

thus adding the crime of perjury to my sin

stained soul? Could I expect that the right-

eous punishment of that merciful God " wh
judgeth in the earth," would fail to overtake

me at last? God is just—my sins were

grievous, and grievous has been my punish-

ment.

With the dying year my Sarah died; with

the going out of that epoch of time went out

all the light and joy of my earthly existence.

With my arms closely clasping the beloved

form, her dear head pillowed on my breast,

and her beautiful eyes bright with the

glory that seem born of another world,

fixed on mine, these were the last words she

"Albert, you will form no new ties of

earthly affection, of that I am sure; the

memory of your buried wife and child will

fill your heart to the exclusion of all others.

If it is permitted those |one before to visit

the loved ones on earth, and I firmly believe

it, 1 shall often be with you to encourage

you in success, to strengthen and help you

in weakness and despondency. Let the re-

mainder of your life be devoted to amelior-

ating the sufferings of humanity. And oh,
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Albert ! especially devote your energies to

winning the souls of our erring human

brotherhood from the fearful thraldom of

Intemperance, which has so nearly proved

your ruin ! For yourself, I am as sure now

as I shall be when you meet me in heaven,

that no drop of intoxicating liquor will ever

pass your lips again. Let me seal them

darling, against all pollution, with a kiss of

love that shall outlast time, and remain yet

fresh and unstained upon them when your

soul nutters through their portals to join me
on the glorious hills of heaven. Tell me,

dearest, that you will do as I desire, and

—

kiss me."

I answered solemnly, "With the help of

God, Sarah, I will do and be all you can de-

sire."

A smile of love and satisfaction crossed

her face; she made a motion to raise her

lips to mine. That long, long kiss was fche

last in which our lips ever met. I laid down

from its resting place on my bosom only the

body of my wife; her soul had winged its

flight to that world where, as "there is

neither marrying or giving in marriage, " I

shall sometime meet my child and my be-

loved wife, but not to claim her as such.

But we shall not forget each other, and it

matters not by what name I shall call her

there. I feel sure that to me she will be

the fairest, brightest, dearest in the throng

that bids me welcome to my longed for

eternal home.

The years of my life that have elapsed

since Sarah died have been passed in the

earnest endeavor to fulfill her last request.

Already have T felt that she has not died or

lived in vain.—From that New Year's morn-

ing that found me a heart-stricken, childless,

wifeless man, Wilson has eschewed the use

of all intoxicating liquors. And I have

reason to know that I have been instrumen-

tal in the hands of God of rescuing many a

poor victim from that most dreadful, blight-

ing curse which the All-wise Father ever

sent upon the children of men, that baleful

and insidious foe to virtue, domestic hap-

piness, self respect, honor,

peace

—

Ifdemperance !

Husband ! father ! do not

per with the deadly thing,

can effect your salvation but drawing your

integrity and

as I did, tam-

until nothing

thoughts and affections to heaven by the

strong cords of love that hold there a

worshipped Avife and child !

TO THE RESCUE.

BY MARY E. C. WYBTH.

"And, after all, the saddest feature of the

whole is the almost hopelessness of reform

by either precept or example. Of what use

is it that men and women know and see the

accursed effects of alcohol? The mother,

knowing that trine has stolen away the

manhood of fier husband, and is fast hurry-

ing him toward that direful chasm, the

drunkard's grave, yet with her own white

fingers clasps the alluring glass, and, filling

it from the same decanter, whose poisonous

flow has already blighted her life, she hands

it to her first-born son. The father, know-

ing that the subtle demon that luiks within

the cup has slain his eldest son, still places

the ruby wine in all its glittering madness to

the lips of his Benjamin. And what power

can avail to save V
The sad words, uttered in the saddest of

tones, by that earnest evangelist of temper-

ance, John B. Gough, sank like crushing

weights into my heart. Th©y have tolled

their mournful echoes in my soul through

weeks and months of sorrowful reflection.

And sometimes, as I take up the daily paper,

its record shocks my eyes, and my fainting

heart seems to go down, clown,

"Through infinite depths in the darkness,"

where the air is not only full of dirges for the

dead, but of piteous lamentation, mingled

with the wailings of lost souls. For, as I

read the name and death of this one whom I

remember as an innocent and lovely boy, a

schoolmate and friend of my early childhood,

and know that only a few short weeks ago he

was reeling between two policemen toward

the calaboose, uttering foul-mouthed abuses

on his mother's friend, who was trying to

persuade the officers in charge of him to give

the demented young man into the screening-

care of one who would save the feelings of

those who loved him, how can I help the

anguished cry, "Alas ! what power can

avail ?"

And this one, shot down by a jealous com-

panion in a debauch, into which he was
blindly led while under the influence of



liquor. Not yet of age; yet, all! such' an
adept in sin. And this one—a suicide

; hav-
ing first been a drunkard, a gambler, a de-
faulter. I can never forget his pretty ways,
his fair face, the chestnut curls, and the deep
blue eyes of the model boy of the little se-
lect school of one of our our city's then most
aristocratic neighborhoods. First-born son
of a Christian mother— a mother almost en-
vied for the successful training of her chil-
dren. But the emissary of the great Adver-
sary, as it lurked in the glass of sparkling
Sherry or Catawba, that sometimes accompa-
nied the well-ordered dessert, or was handed
by the pleasant-mannered lad to the social
guest in his mother's parlor, was stronger
for destruction than a mother's prayer for
salvation. And to-day, ah ! who shall com-
fort her concerning her child ? And yet an-
other sad record o# a young wasted life.

Eighteen years ago this poor boy, who now,
a victim of all riotous dissipation, lies

"Buried away from human eyes,"

lay then "a sweet hope," pillowed upon his
mother'sbosom. His father I met one evening
at a social party at the house of a common
friend. "Our friend has fine wines," he
said, holding a glass up to the light. "Is it

not beautiful ? See it sparkle !

"

"Yes," I answered/ "it moveth itself

ariqht. You remember the injunction ?"

Still toying with the glass, he repeated
the verse

: "Look not upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth its color in the
cup, when it moveth itself aright."

I continued the text: " 'At the last it

biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an
adder.' I believe the Bible," I said, "and
I have a horror of serpents and adders. Take
it away, please."

"I brought it for you," he said; "but,
since you will not taste it, neither will I.

You ladies have the temperance cause all in
your own hands."

And then he put the responsibility away
from him. But the boy, the only son, sud-
denly cut off in the midst of his wild career,
is to-day where ?

My heart is sad and sore for the little lads
I see upon the sidewalks, in the school-
room, at the Sunday school, and in the slips

at church. Those who were in these places
when I was young as these were fair and
weet and pure as these to-day. But, oh ! as

mournful procession ' rises up before m
memory as I think of those who have gon
from Christian homes, from pious father
counsels, and from saintly mothers' teacl
ings—gone, alas ! whither ? Ah, cruel Ac
versary

! mocking, raging fiend, whoknowes
so well how to make the hand of deares
friend but strike the deadliest blow—who i

sufficient for thee ?

I know a Christian mother, lovely and c

good report, in some things a leader o
youthful minds, who is the wife of a miser
able drunkard, who has embittered years o
her existence, and from whom all "that i

worthy of respect has long since been drivei
by every demon of dissolute profligacy, an(^
who is only kept from the gutter by the' tire*
less efforts of his son, a young man, the sol.!

support and comfort of that mother. And
yet, with blind infatuation, still this mother
pours the sparkling poison into her sonV
glass, and with him sips its fatal juices. O:
what avail, indeed, are precepts or examples'
As I see the fearful increase of "moderate
drinkers" among those who once were coun-
ted as temperate men, if not strictly tempe
ranee men, I shudder at the possibilities.
Ten out of twelve of the solid men of oui
city more than once each day visit the sa
loons—some of them even office-bearers in
the house of the Lord. Twenty years age
who thought it possible that these should
ever do as to-day we know they do ?

Lager and ale and porter, and sparkling
Catawba, Hostetter's and Plantation Bit-

ters—under one or another of these names
the wily fiends steal into our homes, sit at
our tables, smile at our fireside feasts, and
lure and destroy. The young and the old,

the unstable and the staid, the thoughtless
and the thinkers, are alike borne down by
the relentless tide that, sweeps to Hell.

The pulpit is strangely silent concerning it

all. Do the ministers of God say also, "You
ladies have the temperance cause all in your
own hands?" Then, daughters, sisters,

wives, mothers, rally to the rescue. Oppose
the whole weight of your words, ydur exam-
ples, and your lives against the legions of
the enemy, who fain would wrest from you

\

your dearest jewels—the souls of those you
love more tha» life. Read the truths of

Scrip— ».e, sharper than two-edged swords, to
\
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your little children. They will cut away the

entangling meshes of beguiling allurements-

Repeat the words of Holy Writ again and

again in their hearing. Believe them your-

self, and so cause those you wish to influ-

ence to believe them also. Dare everywhere

and always to resist the ever-increasing pres-

ure of temptation. Strive unitedly and

mightily with God in prayer for his saving

interposition.

Oh ! Christian woman, can you toy and

tamper with this deadly foe, whose ruby

venom sparkles but to sting, while the eter-

nal destiny of the father, the brother, the

husband, or the son you love, hangs trem-

bling on the turn of your hand or the word

of your lips?

My heart sinks within me as 1 write. For

I think of the vast companies of my fellow-

men, rushing blindly on toward an eternity

of banishment from all things good— never

to find again the innocence of lost youth

;

never to meet Avith another opportunity;

never to go in at the pearly gates ; never to

enter within the walls of the Beautiful City."

"For without are drunkards."

" WINE AT COMMUNION.
One of the chief obstacles in the way of the

rapid advance of the temperance reform is the

opposition of the church of Christ. Too eften

the pulpit is silent on the matter, and the

pews indifferent, And even when aroused to

a sense of their duty, minister and people en-

deivor to accomplish something for the eleva-

tion of their fallen brethren, their practice at

the most solemn and sacred service of the

church is inconsistent with their preaching

and practice in private. I have known minis*

ters, themselves: strict temperance men, to

offer the cup of poison to their congregation,

as it surrounded the table of the Lord. I have

known strict temperance men and women, who
never allowed the devil, ia the form of home-

made wines and cordials, drunien mince-pies

and tipsy puddings, any room in their houses,

who never saw a drop even of cider from one

year's end to the other— I have know them to

drink of the poison cup at the communion
service. I have known of reformed men and
women, too, who have fallen back into their

evil ways, because the drop of poison taken at

the table of the Lord has revived the old ap-

petite; the devil, defeated on the street and in

the house, resisted as he in/ited his former

victim to enter the grog-shop, resisted even

when, through some fair woman at a wedding

or party, he has tried his best to ensnare his

victim again, driven away when he had in-

duced the physician to advise his use a needed

stimulant, yet in the church of God, when the

presence of the dear Jesus was invoked, he

has managed to rivet his chains again.

While deacons buy wine for the use of the

church, can you expect other men to be un-

influenced by such an example. While the

church encourages the liquor traffic, have not

men of the world an excuse for refusing to

prohibit the sale of alcoholic poison? While

the clergyman offers the cup to his people, can

you expect those members to do otherwise

If wine in the church is a harmless thing, a

good creature of God, then is it harmless at

our tables, in our homes, and in the restaurant.

But only a drop is taken at the communion-

service ! More poison is contained in that drop

than in a ©arrel of new cider, and yet we

hold it wrong to drink cider. Ifor is it the

quantity of which we complain, but the conse-

cration, in some sort, by use in a church. Al-

cohol is a poison, and are we any the less doing

wrong because we take but a drop of it ?

It seems to me a sacrilege to commemorate

the life and death of Jesus by drinking from a

cup of poison, What resemblance does the

mixture of poor whiskey, strychnine, logwood,

and other chemicals bear to the blood of

Christ ? Is it not a mockery, a sin, to ask a

blessing on such a devil's mixture, and then

in the name of the incarnation of purity dis-

tribute it to the disciples, who are urged, at

th*» same time, to imitate the pui e life of their

Master? Even if the wine be pure, is it not

sacrilege, the work of Satan, to tempt breth-

ren and sisters ? Is it not desecration of the

house of God to make it reek with the fumes

of alcohol, so that many are sickened ?

Who, that understands the character of the

Saviour, can for a moment believe that, were

He on the earth,He would for one moment en-

courage this p irnicious custom? Let tem-

perance men boldly assail the church unti

they use the unfermented juices of the grape.

All honor to those local conferences of various

denominations who have protested against this

iniquity. Let us labor on until from the temple

of God, as well as from the home, all alcoho

shall be banished . Let us strike this grand

blow, and the old tyrant, King Alcohol, will

soon be hurled from his throne.—[National

Temperance Advocate.
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LETTERS F140M A LAYMAN.

Our Temperance Prayer Meetings.

My Dear Editor :—Temperance is not one

of the virtues for which Wheat-hedge is, or

ought to be, famous. I know not where you

will find cooler springs of more delicious water

than gush from its mountain sides. I know

not where you will find grapes for home wine

—that modern recipe for drunkenness—more

abundant or more admirably adapted to the

vintner's purpose: But the springs have few

customers, and one man makes easily domestic

wine which the inhabitants of Wheat-hedge

consame. But at the landing there are at least

four grog-shops which give every indication of

doing a thriving business; to say nothing of

the bar, the busiest room by all odds, at

Guzzem's hotal—busiest, alas ! on the Sabbath

day.

Maurice is not one of those who considers

that his parish and his congregation are cotermi-

nous. "The field is the world," he says. The
minister is not the servant uf the church,

merely . He is debtor to the barbarian as well

as to the Jews. The whole community is his

to serve; the church is his wherewith to serve

it. "I like the Established Church for one

thing, " he says. The parish is geographical,

not ecclesiasical. All within its bounds are

under the parsons. In our system the min-

ister is only responsible for his own 3ongrega-

tion. It is like caring for the wounded who
are brought into hospital and leaving those

that are on the field of battle uncared for.

A little incident, occurring a few weeks ago,

I think first opened Maurice's eyes to the need

of temperance reform Li the community.

He had occasion, one evening after a prayer-

meeting, to visit a sick child of his Sabbath

school. The family were poor, and his road

led him down near the brick yard; "Lime-

rick," as this settlement of huts—half-houses,

pig-sty—is derisively called. The night was
dark, and, and returning, abstracted in thought,

he almost fell over what he first took to be a

log lying in the street. It was a man, who,

on a cursory examination, proved to be suffer-

ing under no less a disorder than that of

hopeless—I will not dishonor the beasts by
saying beastly—intoxication. It was a danger,

ous bed. Maurice made one or two unsuccess-

ful attempts to arouse the fellow, but in vain.

Retracing his steps a few rods to the nearest

hut, he summoned assistance, and with the

aid of Pat Sober, got Pat Drunk upon his feet.

But he was quite too drunk to help him-

self, and too large and heavy t« be left to the

sole charge of Pat sober, who happened to

recognize a friend whose home, he said, was a

quarter of a mile down the valley. Maurice,

who had preached a few Sundays ago on the

parable of the Good Samaritan, could not bring

himself to imitate the example of the Priest

and Levite; so steadying the tipsy pedestrian
j

on one side, while sober Pat sustained him on

the other, they half-led, half dragged the

still unconscious sleeper to a little round hut,

which he called home. The wife was sitting

up for her husband, and received both him

and his custodians with objurgations loud at

the first, and thanks equally loud addressed to

the others. No sooner was the stupid husband I

safely deposited on the bed than, begging them i

to wait a moment, she went to the cupboard,

and, taking down a big black bottle, half

filled a cracked tea-cup with whiskey, which

she offered to Maurice, as an expression

of her gratitude, "I do not know," said

Maurice to me, as he told me the story; "that

she will ever forgive me for declining, though

I couched my declension as courteously as

possible."

Coming home and pondering this incident,

he made up his mind that something must be

done for the temperance cause in Wheat-hedge;

and further pondering led him to the conclu-

sion that he must begin at the church,

"The first thing," said he to me, "is to

arouse the church—I believe in preaching the

gospel of temperance to the Jews first, and

afterward to the Gentiles. I will begin in the

synagogue. Afterward I will go into the streets,

and lanes, and highways."

"You will meet with some opposition," said

I. "A temperance meeting in the church has

never been heard of in Wheat-hedge. You
will be departing from the landmarks."

"Do you think so?" said Maurice.

"I am sure of it," said I.

"Very good," said he; "if I meet with op-

position, it will prove I am right. It will

prove that the church needs stirring" up on the

subject. If I am not opposed, I shall not be

inclined to give up the plan. However I will

not wait for opportunity; I will challenge it.

"

The next Sunday he gave notice that that

evening there would be a temperance prayer

and conference meeting in the. church, in lieu

of preaching.

"The town," said he, "is cursed with in-

temperance. There are two variety stores,

one drug store, one mill, about half a book

store, and an ice-cream saloon; and within a
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radius of half a mile of this church there are

;en grog-shops and two distileries, quite too

arge a proportion even for those who believe,

is I do not, in moderate drinking. I have no
•emedy to propose. I have no temperance ad-

Iress to deliver. What I do propose is, that
ve gather to-night and make it the subject of

arnest prayer to God, and of serious confer-

nce among ourselves, that we may know
rhat cur duty is in the case, and knowing,
lay do it bravely and well."

As we came out of church, the proposed
jmperan'ce prayer-meeting was the theme of

eneral discussion.

Mr. Guzzem was sorry to see that this

tiurch was threatened with an irruption of

inaticism. He thought the minister had bet-
>r stick to his business and leave side-issues

one.

Mr. Wheaton thought the true remedy for

temperance was the cultivation of the grape,
id the manufacture of modern wines. He
d not believe in meetings.

Mr. Hardcap was as much a foe to mtempe-
nce as any one, and he thought the true
medy for intemperance was the preaching of

e Gospel. Paul was the model for preachers,
d Paul knew nothing but Jesus Christ and
ncrucified. Deacon S . inquired who it was
fb preached before Felix of righteousness,

nperance, and judgment to come. But Mr.
irdcap apparently did not hear the question;
least, he did not answer it.

Elder thought it might be very well,

t that the minister ought not to change the
vices of the Sabbath without consulting the
sion. It was a dangerous precedent.

Deacon S thought it a move in the
ht direction, and vowed he would give the
ernoon to drumming up recruits. Mils
•ore said she would go with him.
tfr. Kiddle; who had not been inside the
irch since he had been at Wheat-hedge, de-
red when Deacon S told him of the
eting, that it was the first sensible thing he
I ever known the church to do; and if they
re really going to work in that fashion, he
aid like to be counted in. And sure enough
was at the prayer-meeting in thf> evening,
:he great surprise of every body, and to the
jbrnation of Mr. Hafrdcap, who found
ihe fact that an infidel came to the meeting,
firmation of his opinion that it was a dese-
tion of the Sabbath and the sanctuary.
Irs. J

, whose eldest boy jumped off the
k last spring in a fit of delirium tremens,
ie to Maurice with tears in ker eyes to I

thank him for holding a temperance meeting.
"I can't do any thing but pray," she said;

''but O pastor! that I can and will do."
The meeting was ctrtainly a remarkable suc-

cess. 'f" Qere ^as just opposition enough to

make it so. Those that were determined it

should succeed were there ready to speak, to
sing, to pray. Those that did not believe in

it were there to sew it fail. Those who were
indifferent were there, curious to see whether
it would succeed or fail, and what it would be
like. And Deacon S and Miss Moore
were there with their recruits, a curious and
motley addition to the congregation. The
church was full Every ear was attention;
every heart was aroused. And when finally

good old Father Hyatt, with his thin white
hair, and tremulous voice, and eyes suffused

with tears, told in tones of unaffected pathos
the sad story of Charles P 's death, I do
not believe that even Jim-Wheaton's eyes were
dry. At all events, I noticed that when, at

the close of the meeting, Maurice put the
question whether a second meeting should be
held the following month, Jim Wheaton was
among those Viho voted in the affirmative.

There was no dissentents.

When we came out of church, I lingered a

moment to see Father Hyatt, and to ask him
to send me in writing the story which he told.

He promised me that he would do so, and
next week I will send it to you. You can de-

pend upon its being no romance, but literally

and exactly true.—[Christian Union.

IN DARKNESS,
BY E. D. RICE.

Dark is the night, and heavily I go
Beneath the clouded skies.

You tell me, but it lightens not my woe,
The moon will rise.

Long must / faint and falter by the way,
Ere the slow dawn appear;

The present is but torture, and the day
Is not yet near.

Oh, hills of God, that lie all day in light!
Oh, River by the Throne!

To that sweet land where there is no more
night

I would be gone!

Yet is the earth the Lord's; the darkness
His,

As the light above;
And pain remembered makes the heavenly

bliss

A life of love.

Springfield, Mass.
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ATJNT ELSIE'S STOKY.

BY A. C. P.

"The sorrows of thy youthful day

Shall make thee wise in coming years
;

The brightest rainbows ever play

Above the fountain of our tears.

Mackay.

It was a sweet tremulous voice, thrilling

with the prophetic inspiration of the glad,

triumphant song. The last lines rose clear

and full, as if the soul, long dwelling in

shadow, had eventually emerged to the

"brightness of the perfect day.

"Never did poet write truer words than

are those," said the singer, a lady of nearly

fifty summers, whose sweet, placid counte-

nance, betokened a serenity born of suffer-

ing—a gentleness and patience which naught

but a mighty conflict and uncompromis'

ing victory could obtain.

"Why do you like them thus, Aunt Elsie?

I do not fancy them in the least. They

chill my spirit with an ominous croaking of

coming ill. They imply that youth hath no

exemption from sorrow. Nay, rather, that

the wisdom of age is commensurate with the

bitter dregs we quaff while young. I assure

you I do not covet the wisdom purchased at

the expense of youth's bright hopes and still

brighter fruition. And the rain-bow's hue,

born of my bitter, burning tears, would,

I fancy, have very few charms for my ex-

hausted, moistureless eyes. No, friend

Mackay will certainly be pronounced falla-

ble by a yet gay girl of
i
eighteen. She

turned toward her Aunt who sat with her

face covered with her hand,her head turned,

as if to silence or conceal some inner conflict.

But whatever the cause, she soon raised her

head and with her own sweet smile,

dispelled every shadow that a moment

previous had darkened the fair features

of her niece.

4 'Emma, did you ask why I fancy those

lines? I will tell you. Because my own ex-

perience has provd them true."

"You Aunty ? Why I have often wished

my life could be a counterpart of yours—as

free from trial, as good, pure, and un-

selfish. Our minister last Sunday almost

said there could be no true Christian with-

out trials and afflictions. I thought of you,

and was glad he implied an exception i

the rule."

"Had he quite said it, he had but spoke

the truth. "For whom the Lord lovei

he chasteneth, and scourgeth every so

whom He receiveth " But dear child, wl<

have you fancied me more favored than tl

other members of my Father's family? I

am very grateful that, unworthy as I an

He hath kindly reproved my folly, 1
guided my erring, wayward footsteps in

patha of holiness and peace."

"Aunt, I have thought your cheerf|

happy disposition betokened a life free fr<|

trouble. Surely it must need have be

a gentle stroke to keep one so amiable a

good in the right path."

"Ah Emma think you thus ? Listen

my story ere you render your verdict."

"My eighteenth-birth day witnessed i

marriage with Hermon Alston, a man

years my senior, whose cold, repellant

ture, forbade even the semblance of lo

I did not love him, but my impulsive, pj

tic nature would easily have learned
1

art. This was the plea with which I silena

a reproving conscience, when his fascinatij

eye, selecting me from my associates, allui

me to my destiny. I was fond of dress,

play and the fashionable gaiety his repu<

wealth would confer. I therefore exchani

my happiness for gold and pleasure

could not satisfy a single demand of

heart."

She dropped her hands listlessly by

side and sat gazing intently at the glov,

emb3r3,while tear drops, all unheeded,

coursing down her pale cheeks.

Emma was surprised and pained. C

this be one whom she had deemed free
|

sorrow,

—

this the experience and life-

she had even wished her own to imitate

"Aunty it is too painful, please do no

more. It grieves me to see you suffer i

Nay, child I do not suffer now. I d

to warn you of the quicksands which

destroyed the hopes of so many you

dreamers besides myself. This is why I

ruthlessly re- open wounds, which, 1M

inflicted upon myself, I resolved to be»

silence and conceal with smiles, if pos;

But there was one haunting vision whic

artifice of mine could conceal from my
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3ring heart—the fair noble face of Almond

[ye. We had been playmates and friends

:om childhood, and until within six weeks

f my marriage, I had never dieamed of a

iture apart from his. He had entered his

mior year at college, and, flush with bright

opes of the future, sent me a letter, re-

ealing the full unfathomable depth of love

jch as my famished, weary heart had

ungered for in vain. It came when I had
6en for two weeks the bride of another,

hen commenced the fierce struggle between

uty and affection, which for years, made
vy heart the arena of a terrible conflict. I

mid not, would not harbor a love which

y own lips had pronounced sinful, and

ren if life must be the price of its expulsion,

ould tear it from its once welcomed hid-

lg place. I conquered. No fiber of its

yriad tendrils, which for years had been

ntwining with my own, remained.

Ten year* ago, I read the notice of his

ippy, triumphant death, with the compos-

:e I would that of any other friend. But
hat had I done?—driven from my heart the

nly sunbeam it had ever known. My
isband, cold, stern and imperious, I had
ng since found, had no heart in which to

fer me a resting place—no tender, soothing

ords to ease my aching heart, or invite its

nfideace and love.

Then when mourning over it's desolation,

id utter hopelessness, I heard the voice of

)sus saying to its turbid waters, "peace, be

ill." and ever since then there has been

jacew^/iin,however rudemay have beenthe
3rm without. I had now an object on which

bestowthe natural outgushings ofan affec-

>nate heart, fearless of an icy rebuff and

nocent of harm. Weary and heavy laden

th sin and sorrow, I had cast my every

re at a loving Savior's feet and found the

st moment's rest and peace I had known
years. Life now assumed a brighter hue.

jb errors of the past and the sorrows of

present, would yet prove the seed-time

a. glad, rejoicing harvest. Thus hope rock,

the cradle of the soul tothe sweet lullaby

heaven's song—and it was well that it

re thus ; otherwise how could I have en-

red the revelations ofthe future. 0,Emma,
ty heaven spare you the agon) *nd shame
sensitive nature must endure when wed-

ded to an unworthy companion. Twelve

years passed. One day he came rushing into

my room, raving like a mad man.

" Elsie, I am ruined; take this purse and

read that letter." And placing them in my
hand, hurried from the house, and I have

never even heard from him since. The

purse contained a few thousands, but the

letter, ah! here was the secret of his strange

conduct, was from a former wife, a lady

whom he had wed seventeen years before,

and deserted in San Francisco, the year

previous to the mockery of our pi ighted

troth. He had written a few words saying,

that, "having married her when intoxicated,

he thought she could not complain if he

deserted her when sober. He was sorry he

had deceived me, but had treated me so un -

kindly, he fancied I would not shed many
tears. Indeed, he had treated me thus for

the sole purpose of preventing my loving

him, for he had been expecting a denoue-

ment like the present."

"Why, Aunty, what did you do '?"

"I resumed my own name and seeking

this quiet retreat, adopted my orphan neice

for company, and have since, been seeking

to guide her youthful steps into paths of

holiness and peace. Dear child, you now
know why I fancy those lines, which, to

you, are such an enigma. But should their

sweet import ever be revealed to you, un-

like myself may you feel your sorrows were

not self-imposed, through pride or self-will.

When I see so many young hearts bartered

for wealth or position to satisfy their own
or parents ambition, my better experience

pleads loudly for utterance, that it may warn

others of the fearful, blighting sin of

marriage without love. Emma, is mine

the path, whose mazy intricacies you w ould

still wish to follow ? Has mine been the

pure, good and unselfish nature you desire to

imitate? Has not your confidence in ap-

pearances, been shattered by the revelations

of this hour ? You fancied a gentle stroke

sufficient to subdue my proud, vain disposi-

tion when the blighted hopes of three lives

were alone requisite for its accomplishment.

You have called me cheerful. Why should

1 not be 1 The trials of my youth have

proven but the seed time of a rich harvest of

spiritual enjoyment. Spanning the dark
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waters of life's tempestous sea,hath appeared

a glorious rainbow, whose mighty arch,

luminous with the blest promises of a Fath-

er's love, is still the signet and surety of fu-

ture joys. If its origin must, of necessity,be

from the fountains of our broken hearts, its

existence but binds the fragments to the

heavenly shore, and may prove to us an un-

seen pathway to the skies—a pathway tra-

versed by angel visitants, whose mission

shall be to teach us,

"To look beyond our present lose

To our eternal gain with God.

"

HOUSEHOLD EDUCATION FOR WOMEN.

Among the many questions that are being

agitated concerning the proper forms of educa-

tion for women, we must not lose sight of the

great importance of instruction in the house-

keeping, food and cookery departments.

There are many women who, while repudia-

ting or ridiculing the necessity for a higher ed-

ucation in other matters, are no less ignorant

of what ought to be a very important part of

woman's knowledge. There are other women
again, who, in grasping earnestly the higher,

lose sight of the lower, but not the less appro-

priate part of their education. When we con-

sider this subject carefully in relation to every

woman's life, we find that in no instance can

the knowledge of housekeeping and cookery be
dispensed with. The only women—few and

far between, in comparison with the number of

other wcmen—who might be able to dispense

with this, are those who are so wealthy that

they can afford the luxury of a housekeeper;

but even these may be plunged into poverty

some day, and then the exquisite knowledge of

practical things will not come badly to them.

Besides, as no woman can be certain that she

will be thrown into that sphere, it is well in

early youth to accustom every woman to look

upon life as a practical reality,—not to be

dreampt away in idleness, and contempt of the

lesser daily duties. This knowledge can be in-

cul cated before the higher branches of educa

tion are reached, and it ought to form part of

the programme of every girl's school, as well

as of instruction at home. There would be

ample time for it, for there are accomplish-

ments which are insisted upon for girls, wheth-

er they have a talent for them or not; and they

would be much better employed in acquiring

more practical forms of education. It does not

ecessarily follow tkat, because a woman has a

fair amount of practical knowledge, she m
lose all feminine sweetness, and become a m
household drudge. On the contrary the so-c

ed household drudge seldom knows anything

the science of cookery and food. And t

knowledge, far from interfering with hig!

education, in any form or phase, is a real

cessity of that very movement for opening fr*

employments, and for the more technical e

cation of women.

First, we will suppose that a woman has b
well educated, and that her lot in life is tc

married, and that she is not one of the exc

tional wealthy ones. Will she not be the \

ter wife for ths knowledge of the physiolog.

properties of food, and of the best moda
cooking the same ? If she does not know wi

is the fault of the ill-cooked viand that

cook sends up to the table, how is she to dir

her to rectify it for the next time ? And :

quent repetitions of bad cookery are sun

put her husband in a bad temper, and perh!

drive him to his club, that he may get a m
dinner! He will most likely blame his wife )

not being able to direct the cookery departed

more wisely. As a rule men care more
good cookery; and assuredly, it should no',

considered beneath a wife to see that her 1

band's home is made happy, and that

household is well ordered in all things.

So then with view to matrimony alone, ex

woman should be taught domestic managemi

and in her turn she ought to instill that kne

edge into the minds of her daughters.

We will suppose however, • that a woma
and her name is Legion!—has no husban

please or no household to order, but that

is going to enter upon the medical profession'

to be hospital nurse, matron or superintend

of any public institution, a housekeeper

sister of mercy, or that she is going to emig.

to the West. Will she not require culhi

knowledge foi evry »ne of these things?

First, as a physician, she must know wh;

good or not good for her patient; for, if shi

anything of a successful practitioner, she

find that diet is everything in many diseas

As a matron, superintendent or housekee
(

she must know how to direct the servants

der her; and both in hospitals and schools,

quality and mode of cookery of food is very'

portant, and in many cases not sufficiently-

tended to. As a hospital nurse, she willt

be the worse for practical knowledge of t

she is administering to her patients; and,

sister of mercy, it is equally important
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$ be qualified to instruct the poor whom she

its, for they might rften be better and more

olesomely fed by the mere knowledge of how

itilize the small means they possess. And
, woman means to emigrate, it needs no argu-

nt to prove how idiotic she will be to under-

:e the life of a new settler without the most

sessary practical knowledge of domestic

jnomy.

We see then that in every station in life, the

owledge of the quality of food, and how to

ik it is very essential to womankind,—to en-

e them to make others happy and comfort-

e; by qualifying them to detect adultera-

nt to bad qualities of food; and to prescribe

best food for sick people under their care,

t is a great cry of the age that servants

not up to their work, and it is mainly be-

se so little trouble is taken to instruct them

ly in youth in all forms of service. It

aid be a good thing if our idle woman would

lertuke to instruct the poor in the practical

ies of life. Much illness and misery might

3aved, and better servants secured to the

imunity; and no woman should think it be-

th her—be she as learned as any man living

d acquire a knowledge of the laws of health,

how that health is affected by good or bad

1 and cookery.

Emily Faithful.

[For the Golden Bule.]

A SKETCH.
BY LILLIAN.

e was noble and grandly beautiful in his

ng manhood, his broad white forehead bore

stamp of genius! His eagle eye flashed de-

2e! His massive frame told of unparalelled

rgth!
He spoke; and thousands listened

bated breath, swayed as he willed. He
and from Maine to Florida, from the

ntic to the Pacific, in the palace of the

and hovel of the poor, by the cradle of the

it and bedside of the dying, those glowing

Is were read and treasured within memory's

ed walls until the heart grew chill and

eet strayed on Jordan's Banks. Seated up-

le highest pinacle of Fame, wrapped in a

tie of pride, he said, "I fear no evil." But

;empter came with specious grace and flat-

Ig words he presented the luby wine that

he serpent's slit&y folds beneath its crimson

s, just one taste; and the mighty fell!

the glorious manhood ! gone the genius

!

the stamp of Deity! gone the purity the

ess, the beauty! We are not safe so long

as this monster cumbers our land! Our father's

our brothers, our husbands and even our wives

and daughters are not safe ! Let us exterminate

the foe ! Let us fight the good fight till the

battle is won, and may God give us the vic-

tory soon! Amen.

GOOD.

In the vestibule of a church in South

Gardiner, Mass., may be seen the following:

"Notice !" Persons chewing tobacco will

please spit in their hats."

We call the above notice a good one, ex-

ceedingly fitting and appropriate. If any

one will chew the dear, precious weed, and
that in tlie house of God, why let them use

their hat and empty it after service, having

thus the sweet expectoration in their hands

as long as possible. Isn't the above a very

timely regulation ? What if it does soil

the hat—the precious stuff ! 'Don't leave it

on the floor, but gather it all in one dear

puddle and be careful you don't loose any of

it in going out of church. Carry it all with

you, even to your home, if you please.

Don't waste it, oh, don't.

But, now, what an intolerable nuisance

are the drinking, chewing and smoking

habits of society ! "Evil, and only evil,

and that continually." Hum and tobacco

meet us on every hand, a plague and a curse

everywhere. They are stuck in our faces,

and their vile, awful stench is under our

nostrils in cars, boats, highways, places of

business, and even in the sanctuary ! Rum
and tobacco—enemies alike of God and man

.

May the Lord rid them from the earth.

Nell.

Of seven hundred male convicts once in

State prison at Auburn, six hundred were

there for crimes committed under the influence

of liquor, five hundred ?i whom testified that

using tobacco was the beginning of their intem-

perate habits.

A Grand Lodge of Good Templars was or-

ganized in England July 25th, twelve Lodges

being represented. They petitioned to remain

under the R. W. G. Lodge of America, with

the privilege of printing their own ritual and

other documents.
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THOSE JEROME GIBLS.

BY AUGUSTA LAKNED.

The Jerome girls had a piano, and what

Aunt Prissy called a "bristles carpet" on their

parlor floor They had lately introduced into

their front dooryard a game which the good

lady persisted in designating as "crocket,"

with a dim notion tbac it was an invention

made by Davy Crocket, and therefore dis-

reputable.

There was a little odd, cornering window,

where Aunt Prissy often sat at work; and

from there she could look over into the Jerome

place, which had been fixed up and improved

it was quite a tasteful and pretty residence.

The old square farm house, with its blinking

windows and overhanging eaves, faced by that

admiration of the ancients, a red barn, had

been altered into a tasteful cottage, with

a piazza embowered in honeysuckle and rose

vines. The barn been moved out of view,

opened a prospect to the riyer, with its fringy

willows. A neat ornamental fence had been

built, and trees and shrubs planted, and flower

beds laid out.

Aunt Prissy shook her head ruefully over

what she called those "doin's" every time she

looked out of the little cornering window; and

she did look out so many times a day, some-

what to the detriment of her reeling and knot-

ting on a little wheel, a reminiscence of a girl-

hood she had never given up. For Aunt Prissy

sighed heavily over the degeneracy of modern

stocking-yarn; and if anything, to her mind,

was an outward and visible sign of the ap-

proaching end of the world, it was "them

flimsy boughten things through which a body

can poke her finger.
'

'

"I don't believe Uncle Abner ever would

have thought of making such changes in the

old place," Aunt Prissy remarked to her sister-

in-law, Mrs. Babbett, who was fond of good

old ways too, and loved the store of nice old

fashioned things in the Babbett farm-house,

and yet had thought more and lived more in

her time than Aunt Prissy had, ' 'if it hadn't a

been for the hectoring of them girls." And
the old lady held up a long cotton sock she

was knitting for her favorite nephew, Asa,

(she always knit Asa's socks three inches long-

er in the leg than she did the others), and

looked at it critically through her glasses.

"It does folks good to get stirred up now

and theu, " remarked Mrs. Babbett, who was

stepping about in her neat buskins, to brush

up the tidy room, with great patches of sun-

shine lying on the rag carpet and the braide

mats, and lighting up a grain of dust, if thl|

had been one; "and Uncle Abner has appeare

younger and smarter," she added, "ever sinjd

the girls got back from school. The improv

ments have given him something to think aboi

besides his rheumatiz "

"There they are, crocketing agin," crie

Aunt Prissy, putting her wrinkled old face 01

between the dimity curtains, with smells

southern wood and sw«efc clover eomingthroug

the window. "I can't for the life of me, s<

what sense there is in knocking them bal

around. They'd a sight better be doing sorn

thing useful. I'll be bound Uncle Ab., doi

get his socks mended once a month. Do he*<

em laugh and holler like loons. I must saj

Mirandy, that sounds brazen.

"

"It's only a bit of fun," replied Mrs. Babbe

who was sticking in her side combs now, t

fore the glass. "And, for my part, I like
|

see young folks enjoy themselves. It earr

me back to my own young days."

"There never was such goings on when a

was gals," remarked Aunt Prissy, pushing h

cap-frill more out between the window-curtai

and letting her knitting-work rest upon her lal

"It makes me ache, most when I think hd

pertickeler Miss Jerome was about the hous>

and now look there at the doors all stretch!

open, as if it was gin'ral trainin' and the musli

curtains a blowing out of the front winder

and the sun streaming right in on that bristii

carpet, and everything getting speckled vrii

the flies."

"Sophy says she won't have anything in t

house too good to use every day, " put in Mv

Babbett, sitting down in her favorite rock^

in one of the patches of sunlight, and gem

oscillating to and fro, with the big yellow p |

sy cat at her feet and a basket of fke wee

mending close by her elbow. "She wantsfc

keep the rooms light and open, because till

look pleasant, and her notion is to make I

cheerful.

"

"Wal," sighed Aunt Prissy, "I .should thit

poor Miss Je?ome would almost groan in

grave. They know how to make the moif

fly; a man needs a purty long puss that sho 1

marry one of them girls. Tomy thinking, the-

stay single many a long day. Sensible yoi,

men, like our Asa, ain't agoing to be hitched

to such highty-tighty creeturs; with rag-bj

stuck on the back of their heads."

' 'I don't like the rag-bags any better t]

you do," laughed Mrs. Babbett, while she ,4

ted a patch on over her knee; "but we wer<
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,ny more sensible in our time than girls are

Low-a-clays. For clid'nt we wear great sleeves

tuffed out with bunches of feathers, and little

hort waists up under oui armpits, without ev-

r thinking those things were going to spoil oui

larket? Times have changed, Prissy; but

Sophy Jerome is just as practical in her way as

re are in our.*. I don't see why she should'nt

lake a good wife, for the house looks like

rax."

"I don't know about that," returned the old

idy bobbing her head. "The outside of the

ish and platter may be clean enough; but I'd

ist like to take a fsquint round the kitchen,

don't often go pryin' into my neighbors affaire

ut I should for the notion of it, like to see how
le buttery and cupboard is kep'. Of coarse,

le parlor always looks slicked up for company;

ad the minit you step your foot into the door

le girls go kiting around, showing off their

jotering kroshay, or playing some old-fashion-

I tune en the pianner, that puts it out of a

ody's head to peek into the corners."

"I don't see what's the ssnse of peeking into

irners, " put in Mrs. Babbett, as she drew out

long thread, while the fat cat purred content-

lly at her feet. "I would'nt thank anybody

»r poking into all the corners of my house. It's

good deal with houses as it is with folks. If

le fundamental things are all rights a fly speck

ore or less don't signify; anfl when folks is

t square on principle and goodness, we don't
ind a whiffle of temper. You know, Prissy

hat Scriptur' says about the mint and com-

in?"

'Lawks, Mirandy, dont go to quoting Scrip-

'. I only say them Jerome girls is bighty-

ghty with their new notions; and, for my part

pity Uncle Abner, for I don't believe he has

ly peace of his life.

"

''You need 'nt pity him," quietly remarked

rs. Babbett. "Bless your heart, he likes it,

hoever saw a good natuled old man yet who
asn't pleased to have his girls pussying round

m. It will keep him smart for ten years

it."

"Wal," remarked Aunt Prissy, taking up her

litting-needles again and beginning to clack

em vigorously, "I guess he'll have a chance

keep them by him yet a while. They ain't

ing to marry off so dreadful easy, let me tell

u. Our Asa and Henry Fisher love to run

ere, and they'll fool round as much as you
ase, bat when it comes to marrying, that's

tother story. Asa is a dreadful hand to con-

re, arid he likes a joka as well as he likes to

t; but he has the real old Babbett sense, and

he will show it, too, when it comes to picking

out a wife. Now Benjamin has bought him
the Upham place, already fixed to go into, the

girls are on the lookout; and Sophy Jerome

don't hate him 7 can tell you."

"If Sophy should marry off," remarked Mrs.

Babbett, biting her lips hard and trying to sup-

press a smile, "there would be a nice berth left

for somebody. Uncle Abner is getting along in

years and by and by he will want to put the

brunt of the work off on the shoulders of a

smart young son in-law.

"Uncle Abner won't want his gals to marry

any more than other folks, and I shouldn't be

at all surprised if they was old maids after all."

A number of days passed, and Aunt Prissy

got the notion into her head that there was a

mystery going on in the house—something to

be hushed up and kept out of sight. She had

heard her brother Ben and his wife talking late

at night; and Asa her favorite seemed hardly

himself. He hurried into his meals and was off

again, appearing to have lost his relish for fun

and jokes, although he was usually particular

about his clothes. Nathan, the younger broth -

er, kept nudging and poking Asa; and twice he

made him downright vexed, so that Uncle Ben
was obliged to speak, although there was a

queer dry smile, curling round his lips at the

time. Aunt Prissy pricked up her ears and

opened her eyes, and wondered what was to

pay, but she was to proud too ask.

"I should just like to know what Asa brought

home from Milton in that big paper bundle,"

said she trotting out after her sister-in-law into

the sweet milk room.

"Why did he bring home a bundle?" inquiied

Mre. Babbett, taking off a skimmerful of thick,

yellow cream, and looked half guilty at her

pretence of ignorance.

"Yes, of course, he did; and you know it

well enough, Mirandy There's some conjuring

going on in this house, that you're all trying to

hide from me; but, thank the Lord, my curiosi-

ty won't kill me!" And she flounced back into

the sitting-room before Mrs. Babbett could de-

vise an answer.

In spite of her offended dignity, the old lady

kept thinking of the bundle; and at last she

opened the chamber-door, and crept up stairs,

and slipped into Asa's room, softly pulling out

the bureau drawer, for fear Mirandy should

hear a squeak and guess what she was about.

"I viim!" she exclaimed almost aloud, if

here ain't a bran-new suit of clothes; the finest

kind of broadcloth, as smooth and shiny as
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satia, every bit good enough to be married in,

and better tha» his father ever had since the

day he was born. The extravagant dog! I

wonder what he wants of a white vest?"

Aunt Prissy let her investigations extend

still further, and discovered some tasteful neck-

ties, evidently right out of the store, and a

packet of what seemed to be gloves, although

she did'nt dare to open it, and a bottle, as she

said to herself, "of that nasty scent stuff folks

nowadays smear onto their pocketkerchers.

Pugh!" (and she put it to her nose) "I'd as

soon. smell of pigweed."

When Mrs. P>abbett came into the sitting-

room, ready to slick up a bit, after her morn-

ing's work, there Aunt Prissy sat by the little

cornering window, with the little dimity cur-

tain fluttering in the fresh breeze, and breaking-

the shadows of the morning-glory vines and

balsams opening white and red in the little

strip of brown bed beneath. The Jerome place

looked just as open and inviting as usual, with

dew clinging to the pink roses about the porch

and a pair of tripping hands playing a merry

tune on the piano. Aunt Prissy had forgotten

her tiff, and thought best to conceal the dis-

covery concerning the clothes.

"Land o' Goshen," said she all of a sudden,

"if there ain't our Asa going into the Jerome's

front-gate. What arrant can he have at this

time o' day? And Henry Fisher has just

hitched his horse against the post. I think

them girls ought to be ashamed of themselves.

Uncle Abner is coming ou L
, now, and Matilda

has run out after him, with* that rag-bag stuck

on the back of her nead, all frizzled and frow-

zled. I don't see how anybody can call that

girl purty. She's a fussing round the old man
brushing his coat and quirking up his hair, and

he looked as pleased as Ouffy. I do believe

Uncle Ab is getting childish. Mercy on us

Malindy, Elder Halleck has just aruv' in his

shay; and they've brought some chairs out onto

the stoop, and Uncle Ab has gone round the
house with him. I've as good a mind as ever I

had to eat to happen over and see what it's all

about. Coulcfnt you trump up some excuse

for me, Malindy? You know I don't want it to

appear as if I mistrusted anything."

"You might borrow a nutmeg," replied Mrs.

Babbett, demurely looking down at her work.

"I thought I should make some cake, and we
are just out."

"That's the talk said Aunt Prissy. So she

put on her Shaker and trotted across the road.

The moment she was out of the house, Mrs.

Babbett burst into a hearty laugh, and Uncle

Ben, who appeared to have been lying concez

ed in the woodshed, came in and sitting dow
went off into a regular guffaw.

' 'The cat's out of the bag by this time, M
linda, " said he, when he could manage to spef

' 'And won't the old lady storm? I should ju

like to see her."

"I am afraid we have carried the thing t<

far," returned Mrs. Babbett. "She won't g
over it easy."

Meanwhile, Aunt Prissy had traversed tl

pleasant, shady dooryard of the Jerome plac

and moiuited the front-steps. The front dbi

was standing wide open. She walked in will

neighborly freedom, and tapped at the parLi

door which was slightly ajar. A low, murmuij

ous humming, buzzing, cooing sound appeare

to issue from the apartment; but still no Yoitj

said "Walk in." The old lady's impatient

grew a pace; and at last she gave the doom

push, and entered the room unbidden. Goc

gracious what a sight met her eyes. There sa

Harry Andrews "snuggled" as she afterwan

expressed it, close up to Tilly Jerome, with hi

arm tucked cosily around her waist; while tfc

young lady herself looked flustered androsj

with the obnoxious rag-bag somewhat disconi

posed.

Ain't you ashamed of yourself, Matildy Jen

ome," cried Aunt Prissy, pointing her long fiiJ

fier wi«h righteous indignation, expressed up<|

every feature, "to be sparking with a youc

man right here in open daylight?"

"And why should'nt we be sparking?" criel

Harry Andrews, as bold as brass, holding Tilll

a little tighter, ' 'when we mean to be marrici

to-morrow?"

Aunt Prissy was stunned and dazed. SI

felt as if she had been suddenly taken with M
blind staggers. Without another word sh

walked out of the room as straight as a candl*

Her ideas were so completely obfuscated tha

instead of going out of the front door, she pr«

ceeded down a little passage way and on to

back-porch that led into the vegetable garden

Behind a screen of lilac and snowball bushd

voices were issuing and peals of merry laugl

ter.

Those were the tones of Asa Babbett, hi

favorite nepnew. Aunt Prissy's heart stoo

still, and then it gave a great jump. ' 'The ol

lady don't suspect a thing," said he. "Thei

never was such a complete sell . Won't she t

surprised though, when I introduce you as «j

neice?"

"I'm almost sorry you played such a pranl
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for I want her to learn to like." It was Sophy-

Jerome's voice that uttered these words.

Aunt Prissy Waited to hear no ' more. In a1

towering rage, she flew dowii the steps and pre-
1

sented herself before the astonished pair, who

naturally changed their position in haste and

turned a variety of bright color,1

?.

"You hain't fooled the old woman quite

as bad as you thought to!" she cried, with

her eyes flashing and her specs just ready to

tunable off her nose.

Asa saw he must face the music; so he tried

;o laugh it off. "Don't make so serious a thing

)f it Auntie," in a coaxing tone. "Sophy ain't

i bit to blame. I did it all for a joke, ard I

neant to confess and beg pardon before I went

to bed to night."

; *'I did'nt think you'd do such a thing Asa
bettj" and a series of dry twitches began

o convulse the old lady's mouth and chin. I

ould stand most any kind of hectoring, and

lever inind yovir putting a bee in my cap, when
roil was a shaver, and making me an apple-

)ie bed; but to think of you're getting promised

io one of the Jerome gals, and making a fool

your old Aunt into the bargain !" And
^.unt Prissy broke down into a series of hys-

erical sobs. •

Nothing that Asa or Sophy could do or say

linced to pacify her. She crept back over

Home much crestfallen, and opened the sitting-

lorn door, where Mrs. Babbett was at work

You've all of you abused me, and treated

ne shameful !" she cried, in anger. "I don't

ee how you could lend yourself to such doings,

lelindy. I mean to- pack straight up and go

ff and live with sister Cummings."

Come, Prissy, don't be rash," said' the

latron. I didn't want you to be kept in the

ark about the wedding, but your brother

>en and Asa conjured it up, and wouldn't let

le speak."

' 'Yes, Prissy,
'

' put in Mr. Babbett,
#
putting

n a long face." You know you have such a

tinkering after news such a sight of curiosity,

re thought we'd give you a little start."

"I hain't no more curiosity than other folks,"

ried Aunt Prissy, firing up; "and I guess I

lind my own affairs as stiddy as you do." And.

rith that she rushed into her bed-room, and
anged to the door, and shoved her bureau

gainst it, and got into bed with her shoes and
ap on, a thing she had never done before in

he whole course of her life. Th*t afternoon

verybody came to the door and begged her to

lent. Asa, who truly loved the old woman,
lmost went down on his knees to her; but her

pride had been too deeply wounded to be easily

salved over. That evening she did shove her

bureau just far. enough aside to take a cup of

tea from the hand of her sister-in-law, and

that was all.

The next morning, which was bright and

breezy, a great bustle early arose in the house;

and she kney that all hands w?re getting

ready to go to Asa's wedding. She could hear

Asa himself tramping overhead and putting on

those new clothes; and, although he was im-

mensely happy and busy, he did find time to

come and execute one last series of thumps on

the old lady's door.

"Come, Auntie, don't hold a grudge against

a fellow," he coaxed. "Do come over to the

wedding. You always said you would dance

at my wedding, and how you're going to give

me the cold shoulder. It's too confounded

bad.

Not a word did she answer, although her

heart thumped hard and fast. By d by Mrs.

Babbett was dressed in her black silk, and a

tasteful c'fip, trimmed with pink bows; and

Uncle Ben had shaved, and donned a clean

dickey, and braced his neck with a satin stock,

and poked his hair tip very high in front; and

then they all went off, and left the house

solitary and alone. Aunt Prissy began to feel

very forlorn and more agravated than ever.

She got up, pushed the bureau awa}r
, and stole

out into the sitting-room in her double-gown

and list shoes, and peeped forth from the little

cornering window. There was music playing,

and the neighbors' girls were dotting the green

dooryard. with their light dresses. She thought,

with a kind of dumb swelling of the heart, that

her boy was being married over there; and she,

his old, doting, fond Aunt, was staying away
in a fit of sulks. Why should she bite off her

nose to spite her face ? They probably wouldn't

miss her at all; but she had half a mind to

dress up and walk over, just for all the world

as if nothing had happened.

Accordingly the. old lady slipped on her

tabinet gown, and donned her gold beads, and

an amazing head-dress belonging to the last

century; and, just as Elder Halleck was per-

forming the ceremony of the double wedding,

with the brides looking as sweet as twin rose-

buds, who should walk in but Aunt Prissy,

for all the world, as Uncle Ben expressed it,

"as stiff as buckrum."

They had a good, old-fashioned, merry time;

and Aunt Prissy actually danced under the

waving apple-boughs with Uncle Abner; and

Awa put up the old gentleman to give her a
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hearty smack, which, caused, her to blush and

bridls a good deal, though I rather think she

liked it.

"Will Aunt Prissy ever get reconciled to the

match?" whispered Deacon Dent's wife to Mrs.

Babbett,

"Law, yes. Now Sophy has ceased to be

one of those Jerome girls, and has become Asa's

wife, the old lady will think her perfection."

THE NOSE.

C. M. H.

Everybody kuows he has a nose, and he

knows that it is the leading feature, since all

follow it; yet it is undoubtedly the most neg-

lected and ill used part of the human face, for

while the poetical literature of all nations ex-

tol the other features—the eyes, those "win-

dows of the soul," cheeks, with their "witch-

ing dimples and captivating tints," and the

lips, concerning which so many raptures have

been indited (even the hair has from time im-

memorial been intensified into "silken tresses"

in printed as well as manuscript verses ; and

"sonnets to a mistress' eyebrows" are of con-

tinual occurrence, ) no one ever saw or heard of

a truly sentimental effusion to a nose. On the

contrary, that unfortunate feature seems to

have been especially appointed by humorists to

cut their jibes upon.

It has been set up as a mark to be hit by

ridicule—as a butt for the arrow of satire—as if

it were an organ of the people, to be played

upon by nothing but wit. People grow elo-

quent concerning eyes, speak raptures of lips,

and even sentimentalize upon chins, but the

bare mention of a nose is certain to excite a

smile.

Why this is, it seems difficult to determine,

for in point of utility we all know that the

nose is quite on a par with the rest of the face.

Through it the lungs receive air; to it we are

indebted for the sense of smell. Physiognomists

declare that the nose is a main element of fa-

cial beauty; and without stopping to enquire

how much this depends upon its shape, we may
just corroborate the fact by hinting the unpic-

turesque effect which is produced by a counte-

nance that happens to be bereft of- the nasal ap-

pendage. Thejr never fail to duly consider the

shape and size of this organ when studying the

character of an individual. Sir Charles Bell

says, "The nostrils are features which have a

powerful effect on expression. The breath

being drawn through them, and their structure

formed for alternate expulsion and contraction

in correspondence with the motions of the che;"

they a,re an index of the condition of respiifl

tion when affected by emotion."

The nose may, therefore, be regarded

indicative of the character of its owner. Doulj

less this is the reason that so many prover

and axioms hare taken rise in reference to

The French say of a proud man that he carr:

his nose in the air; of an inquisitive one, tl

he pokes hi3 nose everywhere . A gourmand
3aid to always have his nose in his plate;

scholar, in his books. In this country, a m
who is controlled more by the opinions or pi

suasions of others than by his own judgmei

is said to be "led by the nose." Persons w
are not blessed with much forethought are s;

to "never see beyond their noses." A sr

planted rival is said to ' 'have had his nose b

ken," or "put out of joint." One who, to

3

some injury to an anemy, injures himself, "ci

off his nose to spite his face;" andmany other s;

ings, all of which, it will be observed, are of

comic cast. Poetry and sentimental effusici

for other portions of the face, but only soe>

thing comical regarding the nose.

That this organ is capable of entering its pi

test when insulted with an offering of "f
weed," we conclude the author of the follow;.)

could testify :

What a moment ! What a doubt

!

All my nose, inside and out,
All my thrilling, tickling caustic,
Pyramid Iihinocerostic

Wants to sneeze and cannot do it.

Now it yearns me, thrills me, stings me.
Now with rapturous torment rings me

;

Now says, 'Sneeze, you fool; get through it.''

Sh—she— Oh ! 'tis most del—ish

—

Ishi—shi most del—lishi

—

(Hang it ! I shall sneeze till spring.)
Snuff's a most delicious thing.

We can imagine the same person, just bcf

his sneeze,, delivering himself after this fashi<

Q. Nose ! I am as proud of thee
As any mountain of its snows

;

I gaze on thee, and feel that pride
A Roman only knows.

Noses are of divers kinds: the Roman,

Grecian, the Aquiline, the Snub, the Bottle, <

In attempting a description of these varieties

the organ, one is not a little embarrassed i

terms by which to describe their respect

characteristics . With the first named we
all acquainted. When excessively large, In

ever, it strikingly resembles the bill of a pani

therefore it is sometimes facetiously termed

;

''beak." The illustrious Duke of .Wellingtoi

said to have had a nose of this kind, hence I

garly known by the cognomen of "Nosey,"

"Old Nosey." The Poman nose is especis

characteristic of valor and strength. Sue:

nose had Mahomet, General Jackson and

great Cyrus, though so sharp was that of
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last named that all Persian princes are said to

pinch their organs of smell by bandages, that

they may grow like their great prototype in at

least one particular. The Grecian nose is said

to possess the greatest pretensions to beauty,

being mere perpendicular fr»m the forehead,

and without any of the projection of the

bridge comes straight down, with rather an

acute aagular termination. The Aquiline is

something like the latter, with the exception of

a slight indentation from the frontal bone, with

rather an indentation upward from the extrem-

ity. The Snub, sometimes called the Pug, has

expansive nostrils, is rather short and wide, and

quite fleshy.

The Bottle-nose belongs almost exclusively to

that class of people the Golden Pcle would
have all put forth every effort to reclaim—the

intemperate. It is a kind of bulbous plant, or

absorbent, concentrating in itself the fiery ess-

ence deep of the devotee of Bacchus. The
Turn up is a caricature of the snub, and is

sometimes supposed to characterize the m re

vulgar of the species, though the great "school-

master," Lord Brougham, sports a nose of this

description. The snout seems to project almost

horizontally from the face, a little inclined to

turn up, with large nostrils, and from its pe-

culiar conformation seems to induce in the be-

holder an almost irregistable desire to have a

pull at it, for which office by its shape it is well

adapted

We will mention but one other kind—that

smallest apology for a nose extant—the pimple.

It is described as being "small by degress, and

beautifully Jess;" hence little need be said re-

garding it, except that it is sometimes found on

the faces of young boarding-school Misses.

Many celebrated artists estimate that the

length of the nose should be one-third the

length of the face, from the tip of the chin to

the roots of the hair. If there be any de-

lation from this rule it would seem to be in

avor of increased size,' for all unite in prefer

-

ing large to diminutive noses. "Give me,"

aid Napoleon, ' "a man with a good allowance of

ose. Strange as it may appear, when. I want
ny good head-work done, I choose a man

—

)rovided hi3 education has been suitable—with

long nose. His breathing is bold and free,

his brain, as well as his lungs and heart,

001 and clear. In my observation of men, I

ave almost invariably found a long nose and a

ong head together." Like this great observer

aid commander of men, the ancients seem to

ave entertained a marked preference f 3r an

.mple nose; but the fashions, customs and

tastes of men in different quai ters of the globe

vary, for neither nations nor individuals con-

sider questions—whether of much or little im-

portance—from the same mental standpoint;.

With most Europeans and Americans, the Gre-

cian, with a few the Eoinan nose—with the

Kalmucks, a short, dumpy nose—with the Chi-

nese, a short and thick one is considered- 1 he

perfection of beauty.

The Hottentots press the noses of their in-

fants so as to flatten them, and it is said of the

Crim Tartars that they formerly broke their

children's "org-an of smell" of because they stood

in the way of their eyes.

If the sublime and ridiculous are but a step

apart, neither are the whimsical and the seri-

ous, as is proven from the different manner in

which men regard the nose. Unlike any other

feature, it seems' to be regarded by mankind in

two entirely different points of views—as a thing

necessarily ridiculous, and a thing indispensable

to the beauty of the face. We have already

remarked that while line things are constantly

said of the other features, the nose is made
sport of. Why is this? Can it be on account

of the useful functions served by the organ?

"Man strains after the fine, which flies from

him; the useful is his willing drudge, and he

laughs at it." If the nose were of as little ser-

vice to us as the cheek, it would be as much
and as undividedly admired.

Frankfort, Kansas, Aug. 24, '70.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
What makes men quarrelsome in hot

weather 1 Hot blood, made hotter by the

use of distilled and fermented drinks.

What leads from hard words to hard

blows? Drinking intoxicating liquors.

What induces idleness, poverty and suffer-

ing 1 The frequent use of rum.

Who do more than any other class of men
to increase our taxation ? Those who sell

rum.

Who inspire men to steal and fight, and

commit murder? Those who sell rum.

Who could lessen the number of places

where intoxicating poisons are sold I The
men in authority.

When a man commits murder under the

influence of liquor, who is responsible? The
man who drinks rum as a beverage, the man
who makes rum to be used as a beverage,
the man who sells rum to be used as .a

beverage, and the man who votes for the
man who grants such a license.
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THE WAY 01' ESCAPE.

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

My heart ached for the wretched man*

His debauch was over; his nerves unstrung;

the normal sensibilities of a fine, moral na-

ture, quickened, after a biief torpor, into

most acute perceptions. Such a haggard

face ! Such hopeless eyes ! I see • the pic-

ture now, as a haunting spectre.

"Let the memory of this hour, so bur-

dened by pain and repentance, be as a wall

of defence around you in all the future," I

said.

He looked at me drearily. Slowly shak-

ing his head, he replied.

"Such, memories are no defence. My
soul is full of them. When temptation as-

sails, they fall away, and I am at the mercy

of mine enemy,who rushes in, like a hungry-

wolf, to kill and destroy."

"Is there no help then for you ?" I asked.

He shut his eyes and was very still. If

an artist could have seen his face then, and

faithfully caught its expression, those who

looked upon the image must have felt such

pity in their hearts as makes the eyes grow

dim with tears.

"I fear not," he answered, after a little

.while, in a hopeless kind of a way.

"it cannot be." I spoke confidently and

assuringly. "No man is given over to

such utter rain. There must be. and there

is, a way of escape from every evil."

' 'Except the evil of a bad and degrading

habit—that vile second nature," he answer-

ed, "the steady current of which is forever

'bearing him downward, downward toward a

storm- wrecked ocean. He may seize the

oars in alarm, as I have done scores of times,

and pull against the current, making head

for a little while. But human strength

avails not here. The amis grow weary; the

spirit flags—it is easier to drift than to row,

and down the current bears him again. It

is the history of thousands and tens of

thousands, and I am no exception."

"It cannot be," I answered. "There is

help for every man, no matter how weak, or

how beset by enemies; else God's word must

fail."

"It does fail, 1 think," he' answered, in a

dreamy, despairing kind of way.

"No ! no ! no !" Quickly and emphati-

cally did I reject his conclusion.

"Have it as you will. I shall not argue

the point." He spoke almost listlessly.

"Then, I say, there is help for every man,
no matter where he is and what he is. We
cannot fall so low that the Everlasting arms

are not still beneath us, ready to bear us up-

ward to mountain heights of safety."

"Oh,that those arms would bear upward!"

almost groaned my poor friend. "I have

no strength in myself. I cannot climb.

Unless lifted by another, I must perish!"

"So bad as that ?"

"Just so bad." he answered slowl and

bitterly. "This second nature I have made,

for myself, is my ruler. lie ason, conscience

the love of my wife and children, my
good reputation, pride, manliness—all hu-

man powers am
such a bondage

Ther

1 virtues are its slave

£N
lor

) in;

s not' a ray of hope in his dreary

I said cheerily.;ain?5£ xr;

eedbe a slave."

"Easily' said," was his impatient answer;

"while yet all men are slaves to some habit

from which they cannot break."

"You mock me with idle words."

"No, I speak only the words of truth and

soberness. There is no human strength,

and there is divine strength. The Ever-

lasting arms are always beneath and ready

tabear us up, if we will but lean upon and

trust them. Human strength is but as a

broken reed; divine strength is sure as God
Himself. It never fails."

There came into his heavy eyes a feeble

piay of light. The stern dejection that sat

upon his lips faded off.

"In our strength, nothing,

'

:

God's strength all."

i:
Isaw. hi?i hands moving in

way. Then they rested one

other. Suddenly they were clasped together

in a kind of spasm, while his eye3 flew up-

ward with a wild, half-despairing appeal to

God, his lips groaning out the words-
Save me or I am lost!"

Even now, memory gives back the thrill

that swept along my nerves as his cry pene«

trated my ears.

Never from any human soul went up un-

I said; "in

m uncertain

.

against the
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heard, a prayer like that. He who once

and forever took upon himself our nature,

and who was in all points tempted as we
are, yet without sin, and who is touched al-

ways with the feeling of our infirmity, stands

close beside us, knocking at the door of our

hearts, that he may come in and help and

save us. All hell is powerless before Him.

Impure desires nee from his presence like

night-birds when the sun arises, and the

cords of evil habits are broken, as the withes

that bound the arms of Samson, at His

lightest touch.

I waited for a little without speaking,

watching him closely, to see if he would rise

into anything like confidence. Gradually,

the hard, desponding look faded from his

countenance, and I saw a calm resolve

begin to show itself about his mouth.

"One effort more," he said, at last, speak-

ing slowly, but very firmly: One effort more

but not in my own strength. I have tried

that too often, and shall never try it again.

give up the struggle as hopeless. If God
ails me, I am lost."

What a fearful crisis ! If God fail? He
ver fails—is never nearer to us, nor

stronger to help us, than at the moment
irhen despairing of our own strength, we
urn to Him, The only danger lies in our

lot trusting Him fully.

"But how shall ff trust Him? How shall

get a transfer of his strength to my will?

Sow is it that bis power can supplement

ny weakness'? I am down in the valley of

in and shame; how am I to get upon the

nountains of purity, peace and safety ?

i¥ill he bear me up as in the wings of an

agle? or must I climb and climb, from

ay to day, until 1 reach the summit?"

You must climb," I said.

I cannot. I have no strength. I have

ried it a hundred time and failed," he an-

wered with returning doubt.

And will fail again if you trust in your

wn strength. But, with God-given strength,

sed as your own, the ascent is sure."

"Ah ! I see!" Light broke over all his

ce. I see ! I see!" he repeated. "God
oes not lift us out of our sin and misery,

ut gives us divine strength, if we ask Him
all sincerity, bv which we lift ourselves."

^Jes."

''It is simple . and clear." He drew a

lon^ breath of relief, like one who has a

load taken from his mind.

"Thajaw of our dependence on God for

help," I said.

"Yes. And now I see the meaning of

this sentiment, in an old hymn I often

sung when I was a boy and which always

struck me as a paradox:

" 'When I am weak, then am I strong.' "

"The Christian poet," I answered, "lifted

into something of inspiration, often Sees

truth in clearer light than we who are down

among the mists and shadows."

Ah me!" he sighed; your closing words

remind me of the depth at which I lie, and

the almost infinite distances above me to

which I must rise ere out of danger.

"

"And which you may surely rise to if you

will," I answered with cheerful assurance.

"By God-given strength only?" he spoke,

solemnly

.

"Aye; never, never for an instant lose

sight of that ! Never, no matter how strong

you may feel that you have grown, trust in

yourself, la the hour of temptation, look

upward, praying in the silence of your heart,

for strength to resist.

"Best of friends!" he exclaimed, in deep

emotion; "you must have been sent to me
by God. Hope dawns on a night that has

been starless. 1 see the way to safety—for

me the only way. No one knows but my-

self how hard I have tried to reform; nor in

how many ways I have sought to escape

from a thraldom. But all has been in vain.

When this remorseless appetite that has en-

slaved me, asserttd itself, my will became

as nothing."

Longtime we talked, I sayingf all that I

could to strengthen him.

On the next Sunday, much to my surprise

and pleasure, I saw him at church with his

wife. I could not remember when I had

seen him there before. At the close of the

services, as I moved down the aisle with the

crowd, some one grasped my hand and gave

it a strong pressure, i turned and looked

into the face of the friend I had tried to

save.

"Oh, Martin !" I said, as I received a

glance full of meaning, and then returned

his hand pressure.
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We walked for a few moments side by

side without speaking, and then were sepa-

rated by the crowd. On the Sunday follow-

ing, he was at church again; and Sunday

after Sunday found him in the family pew,

that for years had seen him so rarely.

Three or four months went by, and Mar-

tin's feet were still in the right path that

led upwards. But one day I was shocked

to learn that he had fallen again. On care-

ful inquiry, I learned that he had been with

his wife tc an evening entertainment, given

by a citizen of high worth and standing,

whose name is on every lip as munificent in

charity; but who, whatever may be his per-

sonal conviction, is not brave enough to

banish wine from the generous board to

which he invites his friends. And I learned

still farther to my grief and pain, that the

glass which broke down the good resolution

and let in upon him the fierce flood of re-

pressed appetite, was proffered by the hand

of the good citizen, as host.

I lost no time in going t© my poor friend.

I found him away down the valley of hu-

miliation, his soul in the gall of bitterness.

Shame and sorrow were in his heavy eyes;

But not despair. I took no notice of this.

"It is very hard for us, all but God-for-

saken wretches'" he said bitterly, after the

first formal sentence had passed between us.

"Mr. — is a man of generous feeling.

He gives, in a princely way,to churches and

to charities; is one of our best and most

liberal citizens; and yet after I had taken a

few steps heavenward, he put a stumbling

block in my way and I fell backward toward

hell'"

"You could not have fallen over any

stumbling block man or devil might place

in your way," I answered, if you had been

walking in divine, instead of human
strength."

"Well do I know that," he replied.

"And so I said, "let this sad fall keep

you in a more vivid remembrance of human
Weakness. 'Never for an instant trust in

yourself. Stand perpetually on guard. The

price of your lib arty is eternal vigilance."

"It is hard fight, " he said, with a sigh,

despondingly.

"Life is a warfare," I replied. We are

all beset with enemies, who know too svell l

our vulnerable places—enemies that never
j

sleep; implacable, cruel, ever seeking our

destruction. I, you, all men have them.

Trusting only in human strength, no one

gains a victory : but in divine strength the

issue is sure. And so, my friend gird up
your loins again, and be wary and valiant."

Hope and courage came back into his

heart.

"Beware of ambush," I said, as I parted;

from him that day. "The enemy coming

on you unawares, is more to be dreaded

than when he fornix his line of attack to t he

sound of trumpets. Seek no conflicts, keep

off his ground; but when he comes forth to

meet you, giving challenge, do battle in the

name of the Lord."

A few weeks afterward I was present when
a gentleman of large wealth and good stand-

ing both in church and society, said t<$

him

—

"I didn't see you at my house last eve-

ning."

"Ho," was the rather curt reply; it is

safer for me to keep off the devil's ground."

"1 don't understand you, sir !" replied

the gentleman, a flush of sudden anger in

his eyes, for he felt the remark as a coverc

insult.

Martin's face grew sober, and lie answered]

with a calm impressiveness that caused the

anger to go out of his listeners eyes, and a

thoughtful concern to take its place.

"I am. fighting the devil," he said, "and

must not give him the smallest advantage.:

Just now I am the victor, and hold him at

bay. He has his masked batteries, his en

chanted grounds, his mines and pitfalls, his

gins and miry slouths; and I am learning to

know the signs of hidden danger. If I fall

into any of his snares, I am in peril of de-

struction; and though I struggle, or fight

my way out, I am weak or wounded, and

so the- less able to meet the shock of battle

when he rushes upon me as I stand on

guard, ready in God's name, for the conflict

• "His enchanted ground is a social coim

pany, where wine flows freely. I speak of

what it is to me, and call it, so far as I am

concerned, the devil's ground. He caught

me there not long ago, and had me at his

own advantage. But I will not again set

feet thereon. If you. good citizens, mat©
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: your homes, in mistaken hospitality,

laces where the young find temptation, and

le weak, stumbling-blocks, men, such as I

a, must shun them as the gates of hell
"

His manner had grown more and more

ipressive.

''Is it so bad as that?" remarked the gen-

Baan, in a voics that showed both surprise

ad pain:

"Just so bid," Martin answered impresa-

aly; "I believe Regard's oldest son was

; the house?"

"Yes."

"It was the devil's ground for him? An
>ur or two ago I saw him coming out of a

loon, so drunk that he could not walk

|aight. And only three days * ago his

fcher told a friend that his boy had cer-

inly reformed, and that he now had more

nfidence in his future than he had felt for

long time."

"Ton cannot mean what you say?" The

ntleinan exclaimed in visible agitation.

"I have told you only the sad and solemn

ith," was Martin's answer; "and if I had
septed your invitation, I might now be

ng at a depth of misery and degradation,

bare thought of which makes me shud*

r!"

The gentleman stood for a little while as

stunned.

'This is frightful to think of," he said;

d I saw him shiver."

It is the last time," he added, after a

use— "the last time that any man shall go

of my house weaker and more degraded

m when he came in. If my offering of

tie cause my brother to offend, then will

Lot offer it again while the world stands."

Ah, sir !" answered Martin, "if many,

ny more of our good citizens would so re-

ve, hundreds of young men now drifting

into the current of intemperance, might

drawn back into safer waters; and hun-

ds of others who are striving to

ke head against it, saved from destruction,

peak feelingly, for I am one of those who
struggling for life in this fatal current."

Che way of safety for a man like Martin,

eiy narrow and straight. If he steps

> any of the pleasant paths that open on
right hand and on the left, he is in the

1st of peril. If he grow conhdent in his

own strength, and less dependent on that

which is given from above, the danger of

falling becomes imminent.

Martin fell again. Alas! that this should

have been told. '

.
, 'Was that Martin who passed us?' asked

a friend with whom I was walking.

"No," I answered in a positive voice; and

yet, as I said the word my heart gave a throb

of fear—the man was so like him.

"It was, I am sure Poor wretch ! He
tries hard to reform; but that cursed appe-

tite is too much for him. I'm afraid there

is no help. He'll die a drunkard."

I turned back quickly and without a re-

sponse, followed the mail we had passed.

Just as I came up to him, he had stopped at

the dooy of a drinking-saloon, and was hold-

ing a brief parley with awakened appetite.

"In Gk>d
;

s name, no !" I said laying my
hand upon him.

He started in a frightened kind of way,

turned on me a haggard face and blood-shot

eye. I drew my arm within his, and led «

him away as passive as a child. Not a word

was spoken by either, until we Avere in his

office, which was not far distant, and the

door shut and locked. IJe dropped into a

chair, with a slight groan, his head sinking

upon his chest. He was the picture of ab-

ject wretchedness.

"Be leaveth the ninety and nine that are

safely folded," I said, speaking in a low,

tender voice, "and goeth out into the wil-

derness to seek that which is astray."

He did not answer.

"You have looked to the strong for

strength; you have prayed to him for succor,

and he has come very near to you and help-

ed you. Because you again went out of the

fold, his love has not failed. He has found

you out in the wilderness and brought you

back to a place of safety. Only trust in

Him, and all will be well. He is the friend

that sticketh closer than a brother. His is

a love that never fails."

I waited for him to reply, but he kept

silence.

"It must have been no ordinary tempta-

tion," I said.

Still he was silent.

"The enemy must have come on you un-

aware," I added, after a brief pause. "Th©
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bolt must have fallen ere you saw the warn-

ing flash."

"I was taken at a disadvantage; but I had

time to know my enemy, and have given

battle in God's name, instead of yielding

like a craven."

Such was his reply. It gave me hope.

"Tell" me the whole story," I .said.

He raised himself to a firmer attitude;

and I saw swift lights beginning to flash in

his dull eyes.

Wounded again in the house of a friend,"

he replied.'

"What friend?"

"One on whom God has laid the special

duty of saving human souls— our minister !"

/'Not; Mr. L. !"

'•Yes."

1 was confounded.

"I went to him for help," continued Mar-

.

tin, ' 'and instead of the counsel and support

I then so much needed, for my old enemy,

appetite, was gathering up his strength, and

setting his host, in battle array, I was tempt-

ed and betrayed ! 1 should have fone to

God, and not to man. With His Divine

Word in my thought, and prayer in my
heart, I should have opposed the awaken-

ing enticement of desire, as I have so often

done and prevailed."

"Tell me how it happened," I said.

"As I have just told you," he replied, "I

was not feeling very strong. That old rest-

lessness of which I have spoken, had come

back upon me, and I knew what it meant,

So, . said to soy wife, I think, Mary, that

I'll step around and see Mr. L , I'd

like to talk with him.' She looked at me

with a slight shadow of concern in her face;

for she had learned to know the signs of

a coming hour of darkness, when the powers

of hell renew their direful assaults upon my
soul. 'Do,' she answered: and I went.,

" Found Mr. L-
not alone. Mr. E-

in his library, but

the banker, had

called in to have a talk with the minister

about a college for theological students, in

which both felt considerable interest. Funds
were wanted in order to give the Institution

the required efficiency; and the ways and

means of getting funds were earnestly dis-

cussed by M*. L — and the capitalists,

After an hour's talk, and the arrangemenc

of a plan for securing the object in view, Mr,

L rang a bell. To the servant wh<

came in, he said something in a low voice

that I did not hear. The servant retired

but came back in a few minutes, bearing

to my surprise and momentary consterna

tion, a tray with wine and glasses. I saw si

pleased light in the amber-colored wine.

•'Some fine old sherry' said Mr. L -

'sent me by a friend abroad. I want you t<

taste it.' And he filled the three glassej

that were on the tray, handing one to hi
j

guest and another to me. In myself—m;
poor; weak self !—-I was not strong endugl

to refuse. If I had looked Up to God, in

stantly, and prayed for strength to do th

right, strength would, I know, have come
Bat I did not. I took the glass, not mean
ing to drink, but to gain time for thought

To have refused, would have been, I the:

felt, to set myself up as a rebuker of
f

thes

men; and that I had not the courage to dc

No, I did not mean to taste the wine. Bui

as they lifted their glasses, drank a

praised the fruity juice, I in a kind of "mei

meric lapse of rational self-control, raise

my glass also, and sipped. A wild fier

'thirst possessed me instantly, and I draine

the glass to the bottom !

"A sudden terror and great darkness fe

upon me. I saw the awfu 1 gulf on whoj

brink I stood. *I will go home,' 1 said I

myself;' and rising, I bade the two men
abrupt good-night and left them. But
did not go directly home; alas for me ! ah

for me ! There were to many enticemen

by the way. Indeed, I don't know how I

when I got home.

"Of the shame, the anguish, the despa

of this morning, I cannot speak. You don

know what it means—have no plummet \

which to sound its depths of bitterness.

left home for my office, feebly resolved

keep away from temptation; how feeblj

you know ! If the good Lord who is tryiif

to save me, had not sent you to my rescij

I would be—oh ! I cannot . speak ti

frightful words."

He never leaves us nor forsakes us,"

answered. "He is always going . out upc

the bleak mountains, to the hot desert, aft

into the wilderness of wild beasts, seekii

his wandering sheep. If they hear B-
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oice, and follow Him, He will bring ;them

ito his fold, where is peace and safety.

"

''Good Shepherd of souls," my friend

lid audibly, lifting upward his eyes, that

ere full of tears, "save me from the' wolves!

hey wait for me in all my paths; they

>ring upon me in all my unguarded mo-

ments; they hide themselves in covert

Laces, thirsting for my life; they steal up-
line in sheep's clothing—they beset me
inerywhere ! Good Shepherd ! I have no help

ut in Thee."
,

Breaking the deep, impressive silence that

plowed I said—"In Him alone is safety,

o long as you hear His voice, and follow

[im, no wolf can touch you with his mur-
erous teeth. But, if you go out of His
leepfold, and trust in your own strength

) overcome the wild beasts that crowd the

ilderness of the world, destruction is sure."
* •* • * • *

A few "years have passed since then, and
lartiii still holds, in divine strength, the

lastery of appetite. The vile second nature

e had formed unto himself, and which bore

im downward, for a time, in its steady

itrren*;, grew weaker and weaker as the

ew life, born from above, gained strength.

n the degree that he resisted and , denied

iie old desires, did they grow weaker; and i

i their place, God gave him purer and I

.eaithier desire, so that he became, as it

fere, a new man.

"The wolves are not all dead," I said to

im one day, as we talked of the present

lid the past.

He looked a little sober as he replied

—

.
"No, my friend. I often hear them howl-

hg in the distance; and 1 know full well,

mat if I leave my .Shepherd's side, and
tray off into the wilderness, vainly trusting

n myself, that I shall be as powerless to

itand against them, as a helpless sheep.

?or me, T am not safe for a moment, except

vhen I trust in God's strength to supple-'

nent my weakness. When I do that, all

lell cannot prevail against me !'"

For drunkenness, drink cold water; for

lealth, rise early; to be happy, be honest with
jod and man; to please all, mind your own
ousiness.

APPROXIMATING A POLICY.

BY S. B. DICKINSON.

The politics of temperance in this State, so

long time chaotic, are at last coming to as-

sume orderly proportions, and to indicate the

outline of what may be called an intelligent

system, or policy. Thai policy is nothing less

than a grand and concerted movement to se-

cure county prohibition by a majority vote of

the electors in each county, or where it is im-

possible to carry a whole county, to secure as

many towns " as possible for prohibition through

the same process. This, of course, is to be

done by first obtaining a law, so framed as to

effect this end. The authority for announcing

this as the future policy of temperance men, is

to be found in the concerted and unanimous

action of many leading temperance men, rep-

resenting various temperance organizations, at

Saratoga on the 6th and 7th inst. There were

pi esent in council the State Committee of the

State Temperance Society, the Executive Com-

mittee of the Political Reform Council, various

members of the Grand Division of the Sons of

Temperance and of the Grand Lodge of Good
Templar?, eminent divines, business men,

judges, lawyers and temperance publishers

from different sections of the State, and they

all recommended the enactment of a law author-

izing the total suppression of the liquor traffic

as a beverage by a majority vote in any County

city or town. And when they had thus agreed,

they presented their action to the Republican

State Convention through a dignified committer,

composed of Dr. J.T. Peck, Dr. T.L.Cuyler,Judge

Grew and others. That convention, contrary

to the; prophecies of many temperance men,

responded by adopting unanimously and with

cheers, a resolution positively affirming the

right of local prohibition by majority vote,

which clearly means that the Republican party,

if it can carry the Legislature, will give us just

such a law as we have indicated. Now this is

encouraging progress in the right direction, es.

pecially when vre consider how divided have

been our own counsels hitherto, and the over-

whelming opposition which such a proposition

would have met in a Republican convention in

previous years. It is true we have not th« en-

dorsement of the anti-dramshop party, nor are

we likely to have it; but the great temperance

organizations of the State either have already

endorsed, or will as soon as they meet in Slate

Council, the action of the Temperance Council,

held at Saratoga. This will give us a strong

and majestic column marching on to a definite
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end, and to certain victory by and by.

The work immediately before us is the elec-

tion of the Republican ticket,—unless the Demo-

cratic party will pledge itself to ,the same

policy, which ona would tfoank it might safely

do,—then to discuss and settle the details of

the proposed law, and, thirdly, to consider and

urge, first, last, and all the while, the immense

advantage of prohibition by counties over prohi-

bition by lesser localities, as by towns or cities.

If that law is obtained, and the movement is

for prohibition by counties, we shall soon, pre-

sent the grandest demonstration m the work of

prohibition, that the history of temperance re-

cords.

As essential to the success of this movement,

there should be a strong and efficient county

temperance organization in each county. The

Grand Lodge of Good Templars, without fur-

ther delay, should perfect the County Lodge

system, and give to that organization supervi-

sory power over the entire work within its

bounds. It should have such jurisdiction, and

be provided with such means as will enabjg t
thoroughly to agitate' the subject of prohibi-

tion in every locality, arouse and con-

centrate all the temperance elements of the

county, and rally all the subordinate lodges

around itself as their central tower of strength.

Practical prohibition may be obtained in most

of the counties of this State in less than three

years by the proper employment of three

grand agencies; 1. A law granting prohibition

to any county where a majority of votes shall

have been cast in its favor. 2. A thorough

system of County Lodges. 3. A weekly tract

journal, which shall reach every family in the

State. In regard to this last I shall have more

to say after a little. Let us now address our-

selves to the securement of the law and the per-

fecting of our organizations.

Once in a temperance meeting, a moderate

drinker remarked: "I will not sign away my
liberty. I drink very little when I feel like it,

and trust I have sense enough not to go too

far. My freedom I will have !"

At that moment a drunkard staggered to his

feet and, steadying himself by the bar.k of the

pew, said:

"Them's my senti (hie) ments, old fellow !

That's my platform ex (hie) actly."

Up sprang the moderate drinker in an in-

stant.

"Mr. President," said he "if our platform is

the same for God's sake give me the pledge and

J will stand on another !"

AN EAIiLT TElttPElUSCE INCIDENT.

The following incident is sent from ISTeA

Haven, Connecticut, by one who was a rum
seller at the time of which he speaks, am
who quit the business in consequence - cf th

sermon referred to:

• 'Forty-years ago, a young minister brough

strange things, one Sabbath morning, to th

ears of a congregation seventeen miles from thu

city ( New Haven). He told us how a society

had been formed to change the social habits o

the country; and he had great confidence tha;

the destroyer of soul and body, intemperance

would, through the remedy, be itself destroyed

This was a pledge to abstain from ardeni

spirits and to discountenance its use in others

There was probably not an individual present

who was not addicted to the use of ardent

spirit^, and cider was a common drink to everj

one who desired it,

"At the close of the sermon the pledge wasi

presented, and all were invited t'o sign it. The
pastor came promptly. Next a man of property

and influence, to the surprise of all, gave his

name. Next a good deacon, who was then)

selling spirits, and who continued in the busi-i

nes.s for two years after, with some apparent

reluctance, gave his name. The list, when
completed, contained the pledge of nine.

"If the preacher was not satisfied with thei

result of his first sermon in this community of

drinkers, let him visit the place a few years

later. All who decide for temperance are ajj

work. Cider and all intoxicating drinks are

added to the pledge; and it is circulated over

and over again, in churches, in public meetings,

from house to house, and from shop to shop.

Drunkards are reclaimed. Some who had
abandoned the church through the influence of

strong drink, after taking the pledge, returned

to it again. The seven liquor sellers, one af-

ter another, have abandoned their business,

and not a glass is to be found in the town ex-

cept in two jars oil the shelves of a temperance

physician. God lias approved the efforts of

•

his people by the conversion of many to a new*

and better life. Large numbers have beeni

added to the churches, and a decided change

ha3 taken place in the morals of the communi- •

ty. The preacher is now editor of The Inde-

pendent."

4 o»--^8»~»{S>- -» i
. . ...

Washington says; "Show yourself not glad

at the misfortune of another, though he were

your enemy.

"
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RELIGION,
True religion

la always mild, propitious, and htinible.

Plays not the tyrant, plants no faith in blood

;

Nor bears destruction on her chariot-wheels

;

g»~>* °+r,nr>a to polish, succor, and redress,
IPIMJ IPU ISAW ShJiKjur: jl .

Not long since in conversation with a

lend, I was asked if the work of the tem-

srance reformer,was not an impossible one,

id if I was not discouraged, when I re-

cted that some of the leading minds of

.e nation, great men,, and good men, do

it hesitate to use the serpent of the still,

enable them to carry out some labor

lich they have undertaken. Men, who
h command from one hundred and fifty to

o hundred dollars per lecture,yet through

sunderstanding of the laws of nature

sort to a life destroying beverage for a

>mentary stimulus, a stimulus the dire

cts of which are incomputable?

For a moment, while dwelling upon the

•eful picture portrayed, while listening to

i names of many whose pure and beautiful

oughts had inspired our almost fainting

art with anew courage to battle for the

right;when being tol,d that they who had
arrayed in our minds in spotless gar-

Dread not tiie outmrc iitrsi -

Move on to. meet the foe!

Heaven grants the hero's arm its power

—

Heaven guides the patriot's blow!

Tho' dark the dull clouds roll—
Tho' deadly fierce the fray

—

God can the battle, storm control,
And bid the billows stay!

O Doubting heart, be still !

fainting soul, be brave!
By devious ways works He His will

—

Omnipotent to save!

"OUR FATHER'S BUSINESS."

Dr. Swasiesays:—"Our Father's business !

ow vast its scope ! How magnificent its

ds! How glorious its methods! How re-

irding its results ! What business that does

it fall in with and into this is worth doing ?

id how is all the business of life redeemed

mi its littleness, its mechanical routine, its

.rrowing influence; how is it ennobled, exalt-

., and glorified, when it is mado God's busi-

es, begun, continued, and ended in Him,
I all tending to the consummation of his stu-

pendous purpose of grace raid redemption for

man. And as there is no business so worthy

of our doing, so there is none so urgent; none

so all-engrossing, none so imperative. Chris-

tian, are you about your Father's business?"

« r&3P&£$iA& DUTY.
ment so pure, that it will not be satisfied

with anything however fair and goo d it may
se»m, if the fountain from which it ema-

nates, feeds and thrives upon unclean and

unholy, stimulants. Notwithstanding the

indisputable fact that many noble minds are

constantly,yet unwittingly h may be, throw-

ing stumbling blocks in the way of earnest

reforms by examples that are so pernicious,

yet herein lies no fact for discouragement;

rather-let us be encouraged that so many
true men and women are able to see these

stumbling-blocks while they deplore their

existence. A few short years since, an d per

haps the most zealous of temperance reform-

ers, would hardly have seen anything to de-

precate in the hajbits of these persons in high

places. It is because of our growth, our ed-

ucation and developement,m what pertains

to a true manhood, a pure womanhood, which
clothes these vices in their true light and
impels us to cry out against them.

might beleslTicidusVM3 M Mr, pur.^aze

ing it possible ior them to love us, by tender-

ness, succor and consolation, to allow them to

love us, to see in our eyes the witness of a holier

kindness than they have yet known ?

Yes, let us give sisters to the sister] ess, and,

through that blessed sympathy, God to the

Godless.

Asylums are good, missionaries better, organ-

ization indispensable ; but what proliteth all

without charity ? Gratitude is the answer of

heart to heart.

It resolves itself into prayer to God and ser-

vice to man. The grand secret of redemption,

divine or human, lies in the words, "Who first

loved us.

"

Go forth, then, woman, strong in that faith!

go forth to learn even more than to teach ; and

if you have never felt a common bond between

you and these degraded ones, recognize it now.

While humbly thankful for your happier lot,

lay your privileges at the feet of thosewho have
forfeited theirs, and take upon you their bur-

dens; so shall all be brought nearer to Him who
gave himself forms, the just for the unjust.
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THE POET'S CORNER,

advantage of prohibition by counties over prohi-

bition by lesser localities, as by towns or cities.

If that law is obtained, and the movement is

for prohibition by counties, we shall soon pre-

sent the grandest demonstration m the work of

prohibition, that the history of temperance re-

cords.

As essential to the success of this movement,

there should be a strong and efficient county

temperance organization in each county. The

Grand Lodge of Good Templars, without fur-

ther delay, should perfect the County Lodge

system, and give to that organization supervi-

sory power over the entire work within its

bounds. It should have such jurisdiction, and

be provided with such means as will enab^f* >t

thoroughly to agitate' the subject of prohibi-

tion in every locality, arouse and con-

centrate all the temperance elements of the

county, and rally all the subordinate lodges

around itself as tbeir central tower of strength.

Practical prohibition may be obtained in most

of the counties of this State in less than three

the proper employment of threeyears by

_ __ „
r j v.«,i. ,o .*Sv, a juuug minister brougTTci

strange things, one Sabbath morning, to th«l

ears of a congregation seventeen miles from the

city (New Haven). He told us how a society

had been formed to change the social habits of

the country; and he had great confidence that

the destroyer of soul and body, intemperance,

would, through the remedy, be itself destroyed, :

This was a pledge to abstain from ardent

spirits and to discountenance its use in others.

There was probably not an individual present

who was not addicted to the use of ardent

spirit*, and eider was a common drink to every \

one who desired it.

"At the close of the sermon the pledge was

presented, and all were invited t'o sign it. The \

pastor came promptly. Next a man of property
]

and influence, to the surprise of all, gave his

name. Next a good deacon, who was then

selling spirits, and who continued in the busi- f

ness for two years after, with some apparent

reluctance, gave his name. The list, when \

completed, contained the pledge of nine.

"If the preacher was not satisfied with tlr
"

result of his first sermon in this conmurnit**-
For t'he

:

Golden Bule.

THE TEMPLAR'S TOAST.

BY MRS. GEO. D. HYDE.

Let's fill our crystal glasses high
With water, sparkling gleaming,

Bright as the stars in arching sky
And with purest watei teaming.

While our circle of unity we form,

Our heart's with love o'er flowing,

Clasping hands with a fervor true and warm,
With friendship our souls are glowing!

We drink to the heaven-born angels bright,

Vouchsafed by heaven our guides to be
Their teachings be ever the Templars' light

God speed thee! Faith, Hope and Chari

And here's to the men so staunch, and trim
Our Right Worthy Chieftain and others,

To our colors white, scarlet, purple and blui
That clothes this brave band of brothers.

Now clasp our hands firm, and lift our hear'
high '

Let us drink to our country's salvation,
|The long wished for, day, we pray it Jbe nu;

That shall see us a strong Temperance n
tion.

«<M-

TRIP LIGHTLY.

Trip lightly over trouble.

Trip lightly over wrong;
We only make grief double
By dwelling on it long.

Why clasp woe's hand so tightly
Why sigh o'er blossoms dead?

Why cling to forms unsightly ?

Why not seek joy instead?

Trip lightly over sadness,
Stand not to rail at doom

;

We've pearls to string of gladnew,
On this side of the tomb;

While stars are nightly shining,
And the Heaven is overhead,

Encourage hot repining,

But look for joy instead.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

DISCOURAGEMENT.

N"ot long since in conversation with a

[end, I was asked if the work of the tem-

rance reformer,was not an impossible one,

d if I was not discouraged, when I re-

sted that some of the leading minds of

e nation, great men,, and good men, do

t hesitate to use the serpent of the still,

enable them to carry out some labor

ich they have undertaken. Men, who
3 command from one hundred and fifty to

> hundred dollars per lecture,yet through

^understanding of the laws of nature

ort to a life destroying beverage for a

mentary stimulus, a stimulus the dire

>cts of which are incomputable?

?or a moment, while dwelling upon the

eful picture portrayed, while listening to

names of many whose pure and beautiful

>ughts had inspired our almost fainting

,rt with anew courage to battle for the

right;when being tqki that they who had
n arrayed in our minds in spotless gar-

nts of glory because of their consecration

the needs of a suffering humanity:—that

3e would stoop so low as to take of the

which is the fruitful source of so much
ery and death,—for a moment the clouds

ned impenetrable, the work impossible

accomplishment, and we said in our

rt that nothing but a miraculous

rposition of Providence will arouse these

pie to a. sense of their duty in relation to

temperance question. We asked our-

what can one do against the mighty

are thus arrayed, perhaps thoughtlessly,

none the less disastrously upon the side

nrong?

or a moment only, the true reformer

iscouraged; this very apathy exhibited

*ood men toward a reform of vital hi-

st to the highest and best welfare of the

on, points most unmistakably the way
uty to the true worker for humanity.

urs is the task to so educate the people

> stimulating; with alcohol shall be con-

sidered a vice, ours to create a public senti-

ment so pure, that it will not be satisfied

with anything however fair and goo & it may

se*m, if the fountain from which it ema-

nates, feeds and thrives upon unclean and

unholy, stimulants. Notwithstanding the

indisputable fact that many noble minds are

constantly,yet unwittingly it may be, throw-

ing stumbling blocks in the way of earnest

reforms by examples that are so pernicious,

yet herein. lies no fact for discouragement;

rather-let us be encouraged that so many
true men and women are able to see these

stumbling-blocks while they deplore their

existence. A few short years since, an d per

haps the most zealous of temperance reform-

ers, would hardly have seen anything to de-

precate in the haJbits of these persons inhigh

places. It is because of our growth, our ed-

ucation and developem ent, in what pe rt a ins

to a true manhood, a pure womanhood,which

clothes these vices in their true light and

impels us to cry out against them.

But our friend onty held up to our gaze

one side of the picture, there are two sides,

in brilliant contrast; both si^es have their

lessons, both should have our attention.

The one at first fills us with apprehension

and doubt, while it urges us to more con-

stant and unremitting toil, the other thrills

our hearts with hopes born of the eternal

good. In the one we see men and women
leaders in literature and the line arts, who
claim and are in a certain sense representative

men and women, indulging in the contami-

nating wine cup. In the other Ave behold

many grandly noble of heart, unexcelled in

genius and talent, who are nobly and brave-

ly true to principles of total abstinence.

Look at our own princely Gerritt Smith
;

thank God for him, and his brave, true

words, his braver, truer deeds. ~Nov does he

stand alone a magnificent spectacle of na-

tures truest noblemen. Are there not hosts of

others whose works and pniyers. keep compa-

ny in this great reform? is there not an in-
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numerable company of brave, true souls

who know the right and assert their man-

hood by bra vely doing, bravely daring.?

Amongthis number is our own Vice-Presi-

dent, with many others, who because of

their conscientious adherence to duty and

the right, are dear to us as those of our own
household.

And still again look at the invincible

army of Good Templars, who bind a Con-

tinent in the ties of "Faith Hope and Chari-

ty,'
7 the |bone and sinew of ail that is

good and true and faithful in our land, all

joined hand in hand with God, the leader,

Captain, and strong armor of defense; and

then ask if we are discouraged, and we will

make the land echo if need be with the re-

sponse that "with God and right on the side

of temperance, we would not be discouraged

though the world were all opposed."

"Ever the right conies uppermost."

Not long since we took up an exchange

and was attracted by a prescription given by

a Physician to a bachelor who was suffering

under a serious fit of despondency. The
prescription was a novel one; the patient

taking it to a Drug store to be filled, the

clerk was convulsed with laughter to read:

"17 yards of silk with a lady inside."

It is related that the bachelor took the

prescription as ordered and experienced a

wonderful and miraculous cure. Where-

upon the editor of said exchange fearful lest

others might be anxious to obtain a like

prescription, launches out with earnestness

and disinterested kindness in warning young

gentlemen of the dangers attending, not

the taking of the lady, but the "17 yards of

silk." The advice (as all gratuitious advice

is,) was gives, for the benefit of the strong-

er sex. Those whom one would suppose

were mentally and physically able to attend to

prescriptions of that sort without assistance

.

But underneath all of this well meant kind-

ness for the bachelor fraternity we see the

hard blows aimed at the weak defenseless

head of the young lady of the times.

The writer cautions the young men against

the extravagance of the lady in the silk

dress. The caution may be apt in some
instances, but we hey leave to assure the

young gentlemen, that unless the lady in

silk has a rich father or an inheritance fr

which the dress is received, that her we
ing that dress is rather creditable to her tjj

otherwise. Look at the way in which it

obtained; loving the refined and the beai

ful, she works early and late and from 1

small pittance paid her for her hp.rd lab

she saves little by little from her nee
sary expenditures until she finally has s

ficient for the coveted dress,and you callt

extravagance ! perhaps it is, it certainly,

when we take into consideration all 1

extra hours given to labor to procure

when we think of all the recreation fj

was really necessary to her physical w
being, that she has sacrificed to obtain

but not an extravagance in the sense i

writer receives it. All of these sacrifices In

been educating her to exercise econon
She saves time and money to gratify 1

love for the beautiful, where others squ

der it, and the lesson she has thus impos*

upon herself is one that will last her throu

life. If this were extravagance in the vie

the world takes it, Avho is to blaix

Not so much the girl as society, and on
and its unjust and arbitrary requiremen

let the anathemas rest. Rather let yc

caution be given to the young lady in si

lest she allow her affections to rest upj

that young man, who in idle and reckhl

expenditures fritters away each week I
ficient to purchase the 17 yards of silk. 1
money is earned in ten hours labor perhaj

while her's comes from steady unremitti;

toil from early dawn till late at night, at oi

eighth the wages he is receiving. Her lov0

the refined can only be gratified by sacrifii

while all the sacrifice he ever knows is whl
he is obliged by society to take the obno!

ious cigar from his lips while in the compffl

of ladies. Rather impress upon young I
that they are unworthy the love of any la«i

in silk, or calico until they shall ha
learned the folly and wickedness of indulgl

in habits which require such heavy expenc
ture with no good in return, beside being, I

actual violation of the laws of God and t]M

physical being. Cease to prate of the extrar

gances of the ladies untilyou shall correctt,

extravagant habits of your own sex, aud (

not urge economy and self-sacrifice ujg,

the ladies, only that young men may m<S*
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freely and with impunity

earnings in folly.

ipend their owi

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY LODGE.

Cattaraugus County Lodge .held its last

quarterly session with the Gowanda Lodge,

bhe 25th and 26th of August. A goodlynumber

:>f delegates assembled, and in nearty ©very

instance reported their Lodges doing well.

[The meeting was characterized by earnest-

less and zeal for the cause of temperance.

Rev. Mr. CQ,wle3,a veteran in the temper-

ance army gave a brief account of some of

Lis labors in years past in the cause of

temperance. His remarks were deeply inte-

resting and encouraging. We were also

encouraged by the presence of G. W. C.

C. Rev. S. Ball, who was present the first

lay of the session and presided in a pleaa-

ng, genial manner, and also gave instruction

n the unwritten work of the Order, beside

nuch good advice.

A public meeting was held in the evening

vhich was addressed in an earnest and im-

)ressive manner, \>j G. W. C. T. Rev. S.

Ball, and enlivened by excellent singing.

Che morning session was opened with a Good
emplars Love Feast which was participated

n by many, and which was conceded by all

o be the best part of the meeting.

The brothers and sisters from abroad

vere mo3t hospitably entertained by the

ood people of Gowanda, and Resolutions

hanking them for their hospitality were

nthusiastically passed. Other Resolutions

f importance were acted upon by the Lodge.

Lt noon of. the 25th the Lodge adjourned to

neet in Franklinville the 4th Tuesday in

)ctober. Gowanda is a lovely village nes-

ted cosily in among the hills, and contains

ome earnest and untiring temperance men
nd women. The County Lodge session at

his place will long be remembered by those

resent with more than ordinary pleasure.

[Resolved, That so long as the people of the
owns, villages amd cities have the right by
iw to license the 3ale of Intoxicating liquors in
heir several localitiee, they also, by a majority
f votes, should have the right to prohibit such
les. ]

The above resolution was passed unani-

mously by the Republican State Convention

t its recent session held in Saratoga The

passage of this resolution indicates an ad-

vance of public sentiment in the right di-

rection, though it must be confessed that

the progress made is hardly as rapid, or radi-

cal as the earnest friends of temperance

could desire. However,when we recall the

action of the State Convention of one

year ago, and compare it with itsrecent action

we have grounds for encouragement. We
were told by a delegate who was present,

that one year since a similar resolution was

received with hisses and the strongest indica-

tions of disapprobation, while at the last

session the resolution passed unanimously,

and with great applause. Verily the world

moves, and though it may seem slow to

young America, still onward and upward,

public sentiment is leading the way, and

gilding the future with glorious promises

of eternal good.

CHAUTAUQUA C0U55.Y LODGE.

The Chautauqua Co. Lodge met in James-

town the 8th of Sept; The Lodge was

called to order b}^ Rev. J. E. Chapin G. D.

D., who proceeded to Install the officers

elected at a previous meeting. Rev. J. M.
Bray, C. C. T. with the officers whose names

we were unable to obtain took their places

and proceeded with the business of the Co.

Lodge. The reports from the diflierent

Lodges, with few exceptions were very grati-

fying. Whatever may be said of the

different Lodges "which were represented,

this may be said of their delegates, they

seemedtobe earnest and interested workers in

the cause of humanity, they indicated that

their hearts were in the work, and where such

laborers are found, success is eventually

certain. One or two gave discouraging re-

ports from the fact that they were situated

in a wine growing locality, and that the

temptations to transgression were so great

that they feared the Lodgefmust eventually

succumb to the force of circumstances.

What a pity that so groat a blessing as the

delicious fruit of the grape vine, should be

so prostituted to the purposes of evil, and

that that which God designed to be

nutritious and healthful, a promoter of

pleasure and happiness, should become in

the hands of the thoughtless so fruitful a

cause of misery and wretchedness. Yerily
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here is a foe within our own borders, more

to be dreaded than any foreign or imported

agency of evil. Here is an enemy that

under the garb of friendship and with a

reputation for harmlessness, attacks the best

among the young of both sexes, and secretly,

but nob less surely implants the seeds of

future unbappiness and sin.

We were glad tolearn that some attention

is being paid to the interests of the young

in the way of instituting Cold Water Tem-

ples, an organization for the benefit of

these who on account of age are prohibited

from becoming members of the Order of

Good Templars. More attention should be

given to the proper education of the young

in the principles of total abstinence. Tiuly

the youth are the hope of the nation. If

these are trained aright, the future lias in

store grand and glorious results. If on the

other hand their education in stern princi-

ples of integrity and temperance are neglect-

ed, no matter how energetically or persever-

ingly we work, the future will be barren of

good results.

The afternoon session was interspersed

with music by the Glee Club of Jamestown

Lodge, which materially increased the in-

terest of the meeting. In the evening, G.

W. C. T. Rev. S. Sail addressed in an im-

pressive manner a large and intelligent

audience at the M. E. Church. His address

was listened to with marked attention. He
was followed by Rev. J. M Bray C. C.

T., in a brief but eloquent and stirrin ad-

dress, Rev J , E. Chapm also talked with

earnestness upon the evils* of a traffic which

slays so many of our bravest and best,

The Lodge convened in the Good Templars

Lodge room at nine o'clock the following

morning, with open doors, for the purpose

of holding a Temperance Love Feast. The
meeting was spirited and interesting. Those

who came in that were not identified with

the order participating and encouraging by
their earnest and appreciative words. These

Love Feasts are an interesting and profita-

ble exercise. The hearts of those present

who had long labored and prayed for the

advancement of the cause of temperance,

were strengthened to more earnest endeavor,

by the relation of the experience of those

who have been snatched from the ditch and

restored to a brave pure manhood, by th

Order of Good Templars. All honor
|

these who by a noble self-denial have ovei

come the depraved appetite which an impufl

habit had fastened upon them; to tnem bt

long all the praise. One such noble, gem
rous heart, reclaimed from evil is worth a,;

the care and labor that can be given by an

true man or woman; and how many sue

our noble order has rescue cl from a druni

ard's grave, eternity only will reveal. Th
Lodge adjourned at twelve M., to meet i

Westfield. ? <

Dear Bro. and Sister Good Templar. W
would again urge the claims ©f the Golde:i

Rule upon your consideration, for one yea

and a half we have struggled to present t

you a hightoned, 'healthful Magazine. W
have met many obstacles, have overcome

j

part of them,, and still find many mori

through which we must push our way. Thea

must be met without flinching. Our lieai:

is bound up in the cause of Temperance ani

believing that this cause is best promote

by the Order of Good Templars our energies

have been given to this work, and our MH
azine more especially devoted to this Or|H
If it is not all that such a magazine shoub

be, (which we frankly confess it is not
? )

it

because the support that it has receive^

has not warranted the expense that woulj

be necessary to make it better. Large aai

rificas have already been made, and largqf

ones will continue to be made before $
shall allow the Golden Rule to die. Bii

the prompt and timely assistance of those

who love our order will save such necessitji

and will enable us to do much better in thlj

future than has been done in the past. "V9V

do not ask charity, we ask only for yoi'^

subscriptions and we warrant you in retur

,

double the value of \\\q sum given, in thji

which shall enrich and ennoble the mine.

Examine our magazine, if it is worthy <-,

your endorsement, subscribe for it and H
your friends and neighbors to do likewise

Take it to your Lodge room, urge its claittj

upon the Order and thoroughly canvass tJi 1

neighborhood in its behalf. Liberal induce

ments are offered to live, energetic agents.

The Golden Rule should be a living mi
sionary in e veiy family. Friends will yo

aid us.
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A Story for Parents—Continued from July.

BY MISS. L. MC'QUEEN.

Hour after hour passed and "Lazy Bill" lay

ipon the grass and smoked. Dick had long

iince left him and retired to mature his plans

or the coming day,

The entire Scranton house uold was quiet

ind not a sound disturbed the stillness. "I

lave a good mind to leave this place, Dick and

fennie. evidently wish I would. They have

>oth said so plainly enough, Dick in words to-

right, and Jennie in that kettle of hot water

o-day, I shall always think she did that on

purpose. Ihe other boys take to me naturally

ke, especialJy Jim, though now I think of it,

m quite sure I pay for more than half the

quor, then there's the tobacco, he uses mine

s freely as his own, so do the other boys for

hat matter. Dick says he's going to-morrow,

believe I'll go with him,but I can't go to Mr.

Earner's I could'nt look him in the face.

—

.There's another objection he says he won't

rink or smoke any more and lie's got the grit

) stick to it, but I can't, I've said that a hun-

ed times and I'm sure to get as drunk as a

cl in less than twenty four hours, and

5 for smoking if I go without half a day [ feel

tired and wilted like. I wish I was at home
the old shanty again, there I could rest

id not be snubbed around as I am here. If

had the money I would go and see father

id mother," and here came indistinct recol-

ctions of home, an easy indulgent father, an

icomplaining mother and revelling amid

ese not unpleasant scenes he forgot his situ-

^on as a hanger on of the Scranton's and

as soon sound asleep.

When he awoke he observed an unusual com-

otion about the house and grounds. The

boys were all stirring, something not common

J

for them' so early, while the old man who

j

never* left his bed until called to breakfast

! was leaning upon the low gate and looking

: wistfully down the road.

Presently Jennie came to the door and in a

broken subdued voice announced breakfast.

j

"Lazy Bill" raised himself up from the grass

j

and walked slowly toward the house. As he

entered he met Jim, who deigned him a slight

nod, but no one else gave the least at-

tention or in any way acknowledged nis pres-

ence among them. Mechanically and without

a word he took his accustomed seat at table.

Dick's place was vacant.

Jennie poured the tea with trembling ringers,

then burying her face in her hands she rested

them upon the table and cried so sad, so

pitiful so lonesome like—suppressed sobs

shook the tender frame of the young girl and

while tears welled up in the eyes of

Tcm and Jim, they rolled unheeded down
Harry's face and dropped upon his hands.

Mr. Scranton was little less moved, while the

old lady lay upon her bed and groaned, "Dick

is gone ! Dick is gone ! we shall never see him

again !"

Jennie the first to givTe way was also the iirst

to recover her self posession. Occasionally a few

words were spoken, but conversation was

neither brisk nor animated. Ere the meal was

concluded there was a knock at the door and

a young man entered. His quiet eye took in

the situation at a glance, and without seeming

to notice the downcast looks and traces of tears,

he did his errand in a straight forward busi-

ness way and prepared to depart.-
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He was behindhand with his work-, he said

and if one or two of the boys would help him

a few days, he would work for them in turn or

pay them the money as they chose. "Lazy

Bill" saw this as a means of escaping from the

Scranton family and readily consented to go.

He should not return so he gathered up his

few articles of clothing and declared himself

ready, Idoiie of the other boys seemed in-

clined to accept the young man's proposal,

each pleading some pre-arranged pfanas excuse,

so with a hasty good-bye Lazy Bill followed

his employer from the house.

George Bowman, owned a small farm near the

little village of Pelton, and by dint of hard

labor and practical economy managed to sup-

port his mother in an easy, luxurious style of

living, though sometimes obliged to reserve

for himself a limited allowance. Though but a

boy, he had learned to sacrifice his own indi-

vidual wants to a capricious and sometimes ex-

acting mother. Mrs. Bowman was simply too

good to work and it sadly grieved her proud

soul that her only son should thus demean him-

self. Rot so, George . He had already learn-

ed there is no true excellence without great

labor. Since the death of his father four years

previous he had carried on the business of the

farm and discoursed like Poor Richard,

He who by the plow would thrive,

Himselfmust either hold or drive."

Pisiag early and working all day for George

Bowman was quite different from lounging at

the Serantoiis', besides Mrs. Bowman's delicate

nerves- could not endure the smell of too

smoke and the clean sanded floor did not m
a ready flow of its amber juice. His only <

fort was in chewing vigorously while at $

in the field, but smoking was discarded

gether.

ceo

ute

rora

ito-

It was Cht and her;

nee quite as long i

would allow. He

flowering shrubs, mingling with the

air around, and found its way through

half open door into Mrs. Bowman's best parll

"What do I smell George ?" she exclaim

as she opened wide the door and caught a fl

breath of the noxious perfume.

George instantly comprehended the ex#

state of affairs, and knowing the effect of I

baccd^smoke upon his mothers sensitive nervt.

hastened to her side and winding his am
about her, drew her gently back to the so

and closed the door. It was toolate,she had!

ready caught the foul breath and the next A
ment she lay fainting in her son's arms. Te

derly as though .she were .a sleeping infant ai

he a faithful nurse, he laid . her upon a lc

couch and after applying such restoratives

were within his reach, anxiously watched h
return to consciousness.

As soon as she was sufficiently restored I

went out to ascertain from what direction ti

smoke issued, and if possible cause its disco:

tinuance. As he passed along the gard-

walk, he caught sight of "Lazy Bill" the c

ject of his search, in a half sitting posture, a

parently enjoying a smoke to the fullest exte;

of his capability. . He paused a moment on-

to think, "How thankful I am I have no H
for such an indulgence. My father was a te:

perance man, not only that, he was total £

stinence from tobacco and every kind of li

How often has he said to me when a mere

my son, Temperance, the moderate use of tl

useful, total abstinence from things hurtful

Recollecting that Ids mother was suffei

and nerving himself for the effort—for 'tis

trilling thing to interfere with one's fondsj

cherished opinion or a Ions; indulged habit

j

skk Oi
; 'T,he stepped quietly to the

and in a firm voice that meant to be fcii

6 '"My mother is very sick from smeilin

smoke and I have come to ask you to la

your pipe and please not smoke any

while you remain with us." Me paused

ment that his words rhisht take effect a~

here " an L ba lag I ai

mee ni t, itn
,

<l \ 'i, h. - prep

in his ~

. a i irifce n i a

is a volatile substance and

within the limits of a h(

oozed through the twining

bove his head, out tin the tre< IKl

1 never near.!, oi

of us used to smoke once -at Scran ton"
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le old woman or Jennie didn't mind it a bit.'

All persons are not dike, if I were to take two

iffs from your pipe it would make me deathly

ck, wliilo smoking constantly for half an

Dur would not disturb you, I presume."

BLazy Bill" wished in his heart he could

TtjQ a chance to try it, but he'now fully real-

edthat while he remained in the employ of

eorge Bowman, that luxury was denied him.

ike all weak people "Lazy Bill" was a slave,

.ot bound by chains formed by iron or brass,

it by habits a thousand times harder to break,

ed to a a F i ^ Lving bundle of habits, subject

the caprice and il

he meets, ami no

infudy an defeu li

vile a thing as t >

ved pipe and like a whipped

nsaed, licks the hand that .

BWjiollowed his employe • into

>u soft-brained idios, spring i

dare yourself a .man; 1 nook

Sfcor whatever else you cho

ugmgly submit to a power

ir oivii, If you wan to s

acco, drink whiskey and

>ldly, in the face of the v

umor of every individu-

asfcead oi standing up

hi ; twii ri jh.bs t ) even

ajo, he puts up his dearly

when

1 the

Oh,

band

DppO-

tort

ing;

cl hal

If a

p wnim
hurt mc

whole world but

at saying "I know these

sh I could leave off my

>esn

a.m.

.11 h

<;"

.

had

urs with hi

withered look often seen on persons of intem-

perate habits. Tobacco often stunts the

growth of children and youth, making them
boys^'n size whe.i men in years.

George Bo? man was in -the full vigor of man-

hood, he had learned early to rely upon himself

and be responsible for his own conduct. The
proudest day of his life was when a short time

after his fathers death his mother had said to

him,

"You are ail I have now, George."

"Yes, mother, my fathers mantle has fallen

or me, and with its sacred folds I will protect

yon even as he has done, you shall never want

while I have strength to work.

"

Willie Turner felt the newness of his position

as he walked along the highway that led to the

little church in the village of Pel ton.

"What's the use of going to church and try-

ing to be anybody ? Father and mother never

went, the Scrantons don't go; but I don't want

to fee like them. If I could be like George

Bowman, I'd go to church or anywhere else, he

makes me think of Mr . Warner, he walks like

o-o shambling along like some oldhim, while I

drunkard."

i ou will please taue a seat with me aid

George to his companion

broad steps that led to

,s they ascended the

the vestibule of the

paused a mom mt to

3eak to a gentleman near, giving our hero

me to look around him and take a view of the

irrounding country from this elevate 1 s':

oint. Alas! fatal moment directly opposite

id the first thing that caught his eye was an

it +,h

ti

with this sign flapping in

i all kinds of good fciquors

,"." h c raid rec dlect oi the

;edi it still three mortal

io 3 insisted Mrs. B.

ire to attend church

to refuse, he consented to go

;abj lakin
f
suitable preparation. His

tplets, was neither stylish or

deniable, Mrs. Bowman's good taste made
ne changes and with the help of sundry arti-

ss from her sou's wardrobe, he at last made
ite a respectable appearance. Willie Turner

is small in statue but his face ha<£ an old and

ind:

' 'Lager Beer Sale

sold here."

Willie Turner hesitated, leason, judgement,

common sense plead for the church, appetite,

3elf-gratification, unsatisfied thirst, thundering

in his ear clamored fur liquor. Had he pos-

sessed a determined will he might have con-

d these demons, but his weak indulgent

e gave way, and 1 companion was

i of his absence, lie bad glide.'

steps crossed the narrow s ... .eking

admittance to an underground bar-room, Where

a red-faced dutchman, with uncombed hair and

butfconless shirt, was dealing out the poison.

The room w s filthy beyond description. A
few old men of uncertain nationlity were lying

about on benches and low stools smoking, black,

clay pipes and muttering disconnected senten-

ces in an unknown tongue. Willie's better

nature had like to overcome his appetite and
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he took a step toward the door, but the fumes

of some well prepared liquor met his olfactories

and he called for a glass of brandy. Just as

the glass was raised to his lips a hand was laid

on his shoulder.

"Don't drink that young man.'"

Startled beyond control, the glass with its

contents fell to the floor and turning he saw

Georga Bowman standing by his side.

'"I—I, .thought you were at church," he

stammered, as he felt the strorg hand upon his

shoulder and knew the keen eyes were upon his

face.

'•There are other duties than church going.

Will you walk home with me now, or shall we
go into church it is early yet?" He did not

wait an answer but taking "Lazy Bill" by the

arm recrossed the street ascended the steps of

the church, entered the vestibule and made not

the slightest pause until they were both seated

in the family pew.

What, force a man to be religious? iTes, if he

wont be religious without. It is an established

law of Philosophy two things cannot occupy the

same space at the same time. You must drive

the devil out, before the good spirit will come

in.

Willie Turnerlistened with some interest to the

sermon, though little of it was calculated to in-

struct and benefit a simple youth like him.

George readily saw th?t the sound logic and

well turned doctrinal points of the good old

clergyman's discourse had made no impression

on the dark, uncultivated mind of his com-

panion and as they walked home, he told in a

few plain and comprehensible words the story

of the cross. The boy caught the main facts

and a new light seemed to shine upon his hith-

erto darkened intellect. Late that night the

two discussed the great question of Theologv

not as disputed by learned men, but as taught

in the sacred Scriptures. Willie's early educa-

tion had been so much neglected it was with

difficulty he could read a verse intelligibly, but

George never grew weary or out of patience.

He devoted his leisure hours in teach'ng him

not only how to read, but the advantages to be

derived from reading and gradually as the time

wore on, his pupil began to show signs of awak-

ened energy and growing intelligence.

He drank no liquor and used tobacco but

sparingly. He never again attempted to smoke

while he remained in the family, though often

might be seen sitting among the woodbine and

honeysuckles discussing subjects of interest

with his employer.

" Why do you spend so much of your leisure

time with that boy, he is quite beneath yoi]

is a great condecsension on your part?"

"No matter how often we stoop mothj

the object we seek is worth picking up." I

As the fall and winter approached tl

books and papers were taken to the dining rj

where the evenings and wet days were sp

in reading or profitable conversation, a

Bowman often found herself listening to]

son's explanation of interesting passages of Sd

ture for the Bible : was yet their text book;

always lay beside them on the table.

And now dear reader, I would, most heaij

1 might leave this subject and draw my st

to a close but truth must not be sacrifiec

false impressions sustained. As I have bei

mentioned "Lazjr Bill," is no myth, the dif

ent families and individuals with whom he

sociated no imaginary creations. The circi

stances and incident of his life, as here repj

ented, no fiction, or ideal fantasy of an $

taxed brain. Go with me less them a the

and miles and 1 will show you the living sei

ent beings I have tried to describe though Imi,

perhaps have introduced them by soraew!

different names. Few persons, need go, outs

their own circle of acquaintance to find a lM
Bill" and some alas! have him by their firei

if not in their own hearts.

But the particular individual of whor§

write, did not always remain under the m
nee of George Bowman, he returned home af

an absence of four years as related in aprerjj

number of the "Golden Rule. " Many pe^j

whom he afterward met urged him to drink

stead of trying to dissuade him from it, otb

sneered at religion and blasphemed God's H
name instead of teaching a sound religit,

doctrine, they, themselves, practiced. Ami

it all, natural inclination combined with eat,

training ruled the man and though now sob

what advanced in years,he leads an idle, dis,

lute life, too weak to resist temptation, tejji

norant to succeed in business, too lazy to wc

I lay this down as' an incontrovertible i£

that thougha child be naturally indolent, in®|

ed to ease and easy tasks, if he have the pro

training he may overcome the weaknesses

be come a thorough earnest worker, or wh#

child has inherited industrious habits, thf£
;

little pains be taken to teach him to worjJS

may even be brough 1 up in a family of- idle,

subject to their teaching and examples, yfll

good will crop out, work its way through

crowd of evil influences, and the child bejjo:

an industrious enterprising man. But a ch

hereditarel|L indolent, constitutionally ti:
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spiritless, if "brought up in indifference

sited in ease and luxury, can never be

but a "Lazy Bill."

HONESTr AND CHARITY.

lias often been a question of great moment

Laritably inclined persons how they might

w their gifts without injuring the recipi-

and without giving to the undeserving,

s seemed to us that much of the poverty

ring assistance was occasioned directly, or

ectly, by the carelessness, sometimes

.nting to dishonesty, by which small bills

ft unpaid. To the mechanic or laboring

whose only means of livelihood is his

work, and who, because he is poor, can

o credit, the prompt payment of the

est bill is an absolute necessity. Too

carelessness is exhibited by the capitalists

ls particular. The amount is to him a small

ndhepostpones the payment day after day,

rith any dishonest motive, but because the

>ayment of so small a bill would not matter

1. If the pcor creditor, driven by necessity

ke an earnest demand for the money, be.

s persistent in his efforts to obtain it, the

>r is insulted, and either refuses to pay or

so with the determination never again to

oy the workmen who mistrusts him. The
f this result keeps the poor man from,

sing his claim, and leads to sleepless night

feverish days of anxiety and trouble

much of crime and dishonesty has been

ioned by carelessness in not paying small

apparently insignificant debts? Moreove

ole series of debts are left standing for the

of payment of one. Discredit to the

ir results; his business is paralyzed, and

Ldustry made of no avail. It is then he

Lencss the downward course. He had

d to well the excuses by which to put off

yment of debts, and he commences to

ice them without the capital which back-

teachers. Ruin for himself and family

7, and he, and perhaps others, become

ts of charity. No one can say what other

les the first carelessness may have occa-

s thus in hundreds of cases, that the ob-

of our charily are created. Would it not

>etter to prevent rather than cure

ril? Let us be really and truly honest in

r dealings, and there mil be less occasion

r charity. Look back in your life and

hether you have not, unwittingly, per

neglected to pay some bill justly due, or

postponed its payment to the great inconven-

ience of the creditor. Have ;you never taken

advantage of another's ignorance or weakness

to gain a percentage or a deduction? Although

the world will acquit you of any dishonesty,

even though you should answer affirmatively

to our question, yet it amounts to little else.

Charity is necessary now, because this injus-

tice has been at work for years. Let us pay

all debts, and pay them promptly—and there

will be little need for charity in the future.

A FATAL MISTAKE.

We notice a disposition upon the part of

some to lose sight of the moral and reforma-

tory work of temperance. This in our estima-

tion, would be a fatal mistake. Laws of a pro-

hibitory nature, if we had them upon our statue

books to-day, would be a dead letter unless

backed up by the moral sentiments of the peo-

ple. Now, if ever, is the time when every

moral and reformatory influence possible should

be brought into full play, and he who expects

that in bringing the temperance question into

politics he is to do away with the necessity of

moral effort for the reclamation of the inebri-

ate and the moulding of a correct sentiment

through moral agencies, is blind to the interest

of the cause. If ever lodges and divisions were

necessary to the success of the temperance

cause' it appears to us that now is just that

time. With a live working lodge or Division

in every school district in the State, the work

of securing Prohibition would be comparatively

short. Let those we already have* die out, and

the cause would receive a back-seat that it

would require years of toil and struggle

to regain. Every temperance organization is a

school, silently yet effectually educating senti-

ment, and crystalizing that sentiment into

action. This is clearly demonstrated by the

* state of the reform. Wherever a strong work-

ing temperance organization is found, there

you find the people ready to take hold of the

Prohibitory party; and wherever there is no

temperance organization, there you find no

united action in behalf of Prohibition. We
are enthusiastic in the support of th» Prohibi-

tory party, but if it is to take the place of aU

moral efforts, we prophesy for it a miserabU

failure, and a necessity for going back and tak-

ing up the moral effort again. Let us not

make such a blunder as this. But, on the

other hand, let us, while we use the sentiment

already created at the ballot box, continue the

educational and moral means that have made
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possible the creation of a political party based

upon temperance principles.

THE PLEDGE.

"What good will it do me to join -the

Lodge?" says a young man, "I do 'not drink

and never intend to. As to signing the

pledge 1 do not see how that can ever save a

man from becoming a drunkard."

"My friend I quite agree with you in

thinking that the mere act of signing the

pledge will not prevent you from becom-

ming a drunkard. No one ever pretended

that it would. It is something behind the

act of signing; the noble impulse; the right-

eous resolutions, firmly persisted in, which

first prompts you to that step, will prove

your salvation. And whether or not that

impulse will still govern your actions;

and whether that resolution will still be

adhered to depends on what manner of man
you are. You are now free to drink or not

to drink. You have not pledged yourself

one side or another. You are, let me sup-

pose, that you are thrown among friends at a

social gathering, or in other places. The

wine cup is brought in, or proposed, and,

not willing to appear unsociable, cr dread-

ing the ridicule of your companions,you par_

take. And why should you not? You do

not comprehend the moral aspect of the ques-

tion. You see no harm in it; it is but one

glass. You are your own master and can

use your own pleasure. Nevertheless you
are placing your self in danger. No friend-

ly hand is reached out to draw you back.

No friendly voice is raised to warn you.

And even you are aware that the step may
be taken which will place you beyond hope

of rescue.

"But alter the case suppose yourself a

pledged member of a Temperance society,

placed in the same circumstances. You are

tempted. Instantly your truthfulness, if you

possess any, your honor, if you have any,

your pride, if any such feeling exists in your

bosom, and your respect for yourself and for

those with whom you are associated, all rush

to the rescue and assist you in maintainin

the resolution which had been otherwise

well-nigh forgotten. You seem to see a hun-

dred hands outstretched to dash away the

cup ere it reaches your lips; you seem to

hear a hundred tones of warning and c

treaty, and yielding to all these influen<

you put th» temptation far from you. WL
if it be not the fact that you have the pr<]

ence of God and many witnesses taken z

on yourself the vows of total abstinent

Who shall say that the pledge has not bei

fitted you, and who shall say that it has r

in like manner benefitted thousands of of

ers, and kept them from the drunkan

fate? "—[Go c-d Templar.

[For the Golden Rule.]

LEANING m A BEOXEN. BEEBi
In the September number of the G-OLr/

Rule, a contributor writes enthusiastical

concerning the recent action of the Temp:

ance Council, and the Republican Conventio

at Saratoga. I cannot share his enthusias

i might attribute this solely to the fact, tha

belong to the Anti-Dram-Shop party, (whio

as he truly says, does not endorse the Saratc

policy, in reason,) were it not true that ma;

Temperance Republicans are also greatly di

satisfied. I certainly see no reason for ax

thing but the deepest sorrow, in view of I

sad subserviency of Temperance men to 1

dictation of party policy.

What does Republicanism pledge itself to

for Temperance? I find no pledge recorded in
j

resolves. True, it says, that so long as t

people of the towns, villages and cities have i

right by law to license the sale of liquors

their localities, they also, by a majority

votes, should have the right to prohibit sit

sale. Undoubtedly, this is a statement of>

very plain principle of political ethies. But

not its force greatly neutralized by the fa

that the Democratic party, now in power

this State, did, last winter, virtually enact tl

proposition into law? What great merit

there in this stealing of Democratic thuno>

for political effect ? As the case now stani;

Democracy has the best claim on temperai

votes, "because it has already done virtual

what Republicanism says, should be done; t

which it does not pledge itself to do when
power.

But admitting the Resolution to be a bo J

. f i

fide pledge. What does it bind the party

do ? Simply to maintain Local option

towns, cities, and villages, during the existed

ofan excise system similar to that now in for

It does not endorse local prohibition in

abstract. All that a Republican legislatrj

will have to do, in order to evade the force 1

!
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lis pledge to repeal the law now standing

i the statute book is to' resurrect the old law.

jsting the license power in the hands of ap-

rinted county Commissioners of Excise, or

jiore the Temperance question entirely, and

ve us free Rum. In either case, the people

3 longer having the right by law to license,

in not claim the right to 'prohibit.

Nor did the Saratoga Convention accede

youtdy to the wishes of the Temperance Coun-

ty as your contributor implies. They say, in

iieir manifesto, that they did not obtain all

j||y could desire. The Convention did not

pude counties in its local option pledge. If

meted in good faith toward Temperance men,

liBjr did it exclude them? Does not the evi-

int reason for that exclusion appear at a

.ance ?

Suppose Counties are allowed the right of

gnl option. Then the rural villages and

nailer cities would often be overcome by the

g$e of the towns, and their bars would be

.cjsed. Knowing this, Republicans dare not

Ike that issue, because the liquor interests of

le cities and villages would take alarm, and

|Lt the party They did what it was ap-

Brently quite safe to do, (and what, as your

feitributor suggest, there seems to be no

son why the Democracy should not do,

)

pre the option to towns, villages, and cities,

fell knowing that enough of them would vote

pf license to enable their rum drinking ad-

krents to obtain liquor with little trouble.

If it is true that the great Temperance or-

jnizations endorse this policy, it is a sad com-

Intary upon their sincerity or their judgment.

pay this sorrowfully, yet earnestly, I cannot,

jwever, believe that they will endorse it.

ie Saratoga Council, as a matter of course,

idorse it for it was made up of Republicans,

tio would vote the ticket, if, (as last year)

ignores Temperance, and had a known anti-

ohibitionist at its head. But many of our

mperance rank and file, will repudiate, what

ey see to be a sham.

The Golden Rule speaks for woman, who,

ihink will yet do the work that men are un-

>rthy or unable to perform. She will not

ist Temperance interests in the hands of poli-

sans who ride into power on Rum's waves,

it Republicans use liquor freely as a cam-

ign force, and hasten to assure rummies that

eir temperance plank is meaningless. And
eN. Y. Tribune whines that the Republican

rty, has lost 20,000 votes that it might have

d, if it had been suffered to ignore the Tem-
rance question. Republican Temperance

voters ! If this is the spirit with which your 4

leading temperance politicians enter the can-

vass, you have reason for mourning instead of

rejoicing ! The temperance men and women of

this land, combined in one party, can conquer

the rum party in time. But it will be by no

sinful "local option" compromise,—by no sub-

servency to parties in power. Believing this,

I vote with the only party that has a clean

record, and an outspoken platform on this

question, and I invite the Golde±n Rule and

its readers, to enlist under the banner of sepa-

rate action now, for to it you will surely come

at last. A. F. Bailey.

Canastota, N. Y.

HOW TO HAVE A LOVING WIFE.

A correspondent sends the following to the

the Phrenological Journal:

If you would have a loving wife, be a3 gentle

in your words, after as before marriage, treat

her quite as tenderly when a matron as when a

miss; don't make her the maid of all work and

ask her why she looks less tidy and neat than

when you first knew her: don't bay cheap,

tough beef and scold her because it does not

come on the table porter-house; don't grumble

about squalling babies, if you can't keep up

a nursery, and remember that baby may take

after papa in his disposition; don't smoke and

chew tobacco, and thus shatter your nerves,

and spoil your temper and make youi breath

a nuisance, and then complain that your wife

declines to kiss you; go home joyous and cheer-

ful to your wife and tell her the good news

you have heard, and not silently put on your

hat and go out to the club or lodge, and let her

afterward learn that you spent the evening at

the opera or a fancy ball with Mrs. Dash.

Love your wife; be patient,remember that yo

are not perfect, but try to be; let whiskey, to-

bacco and vulgar company alone; spend your

evenings with your wife, live a decent Christ-

ian life, and your wife will be a loving and

true one—if you did not marry a thoughtless

beauty without sense or worth; if you did, who
is to blame if you suffer the consequences ?

On the average there are at least twelve

drinking dens in every large city and village for

every church and school house. "We must

educate public sentiment!"' say those who are

not ready for prohibition and the ballot. What
a splendid chance "the schools of intelligence

and virtue" have against "the schools of vice!"
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A GAME THAT TWO CAW FLAY AT.

"Shades of the aborigines, what a name?"

groaned my fastidious cousin Anderson Hug-

gins.

"I never call her Pocahontas, only Foca.

But 'what's in a name/ to any one as good

and pretty as Poca Jones'?"

"O, pretty is she?" said Anderson with a

suddenly illuminated countenance. "Is she

young?"

I resented the question for Anderson was

five years my junior, and I could never see

the bright side of thirty again. Of course

to him Twas only a fossil, and any woman,

mature as myself, would be totally ignored

by the exquisite as quite too ancient for his

pretty compliments and killing glances. He
was not the "flower" to "waste" his "sweet-

ness on" such "desert air." So I deigned him
no reply, but continued to read the letter in

my hand. When I had finished the perusal,

I put it in my pocket and turned composedly

to my dinner.

"I say, cousin Rhea, when is Miss Jones

coming ?" presently inquired Anderson.

"She isn't—I began, then stopped sud-

denly stricken dumb by a thought.

"Isn't coming?" he persisted. "You said

she waa."

"Wait .until I get ready to finish my sen-

tence Anderson. She is'nt coming until to-

morrow. ''

"Is she a young lady, Rhea?" he asked.

He put it that way to entrap me into telling

how old she was. But "grizzling locks the

brain doth clear,' and I said "you can wait

until tomorrow to learn that."

1 glanced at the hand, shapely and white

which was raising a glass of water to his lips.

On the little finger blazed a splendid soli-

taire diamond ring "Anderson Huggins,"

I exclaimed in wrath, "have you broken with

Mollie Fairchild?" An expression of in-

tense self-complacency overspread his face,

as setting down the tumbler he contemplated

the ring.

"No Rhea" stroking his mustache, "she

threw me over."

"There's a true heart," I said, and sighed.

"Mine cousin?" he said in an insinuating

voice.

"Anderson."! answered sadlyand solemn-

ly, "Mollie Fairchild will never be light-

hearted again, never, never, and you have

put the lead in her bosom. I grieved to see

the pretty and loving little moth flying

around the candle, but warning of mine

would aA^ail naught. I should have thought

Sybil Green and Alice Hays would have been

warning enough.

"But Rhea," he persisted pettishly, "I|

tell you she threw me over."

"I know what that .means/! I said con-

temptuously. ' 'When you were tired of her
j

and wanted your diamond again you began a

series of petty annoyances and impertinences

.

which even mild Mollie Fairchild could not

misunderstand nor avoid resenting. O An-

derson," I continued bitterly, "what busi-

ness for a man!"

His face flushed angrily and rising quite

|

hastily from the table where wTe two were(

dining alone, he left the room without a:

word.

Mollie Fairchild was the third young lady;

to whom this irresistable young man had'

paid his addresses during the short space of

one year. He devoted himself assiduously;

to each in succession, gained her regard.

I

pledged himself to her and sealed the com-i

pact with the diamond ring mentioned.l

That ceremony completed, he began to tan-i

talize his victim by exhibitions of character

entirely foreign to his nature, and the re-

sult of cool deliberation. Sometimes an in-'

sane jealousy seemed to take possession of

him and the object of his affection(?) was tor-:

mented with suspicion implicating every

man she addressed. Again his haughty exn

clusiveness forbade her nearly all her friends

and old associates or an obtuseness of per-

ception led him to wound her constantly in

her most susceptible feelings, all the time

professing the most ardent love and devotion

Wounded, angry at she hardly knew whal

the crisis soon came, and Anderson found

himself again at liberty and ready to plaj

the same role with another. Can one imagine

any conduct more heartless and contempti-

ble ?

Sybil Green was the first of the trio whfl

wore the diamond ring, although I shrewdly

suspect it has done duty in a neighboring

city,where my cousin read law. Sybil was

a bright saucy brunette, whose numerous
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flirtations may have hardened her heart, for

she showed no regret at the loss of the lover

whose tactics she may have understood and

very likely have practiced. But Alice Hays
' was harder to win, more constant and more
womanly, When Anderson began to exhibit

his unamiable qualities of character, a sor-

rowful amazement settled upon her, and she

bore his vagaries with a patience born only

of love. -At length a light seemed to dawn
upon her she scanned him closely, weighed

him carefully and deliberately, and after an

engagement of four months returned his dia-

mond with the ironical information that

"She had discovered that he was too good

for her" and went South to teach the freed-

men.

But Mollie, pretty Mollie would be Jess

philosophical . Her whole heart was Ander-

son's, and she lived, moved, and had her

being in him. I had been confined at home
for several weeks with Uncle James, who
had been quite ill, and had not seen Mollie

during the time. I asked Anderson twice to

bring her over to see us after Uncle was able

to spend an evening in the sitting room but

he put me off with some excuse. He was
wounding, grieving and harassing the poor

little souL and a wholesome dread of Cousin

Rhea's sharp tongue induced him to keep

her out of the way. The news was not un
expected; in fact I had calculated upon it,

but 1 was no less angry on that account.

How the girls could be so infatuated with

Anderson passed my comprehension. True

he could sing; so could Jim Reeves-r-but the

girls did not care for him. I did not think

him handsome, with his auburn hair and
beard, and eyes the same color, and quite to

close together to suit my taste. True he,

was a tall, well-grown fellow, but what of

that ? The biggest pumpkins are not always

the best ones. But he had a way of looking

at women which conveyed to each one the

impression that in his opinion she was the

mly one worth looking at. I saw him be-

»tow that killing glance upon these ladies

successively, as we sauntered down town
me afternoon, and each one blushed and

Ipimpered, all unconscious of the staleness of

[the compliment. I detested his duplicity

uid despised his weakness; but then I am
>ast thirty, and young men would never

look at me in that way.

After Anderson went I put my elbows on

the table, my head in my hands, and pon-

dered long and deeply, and the result of my
cogitation will become apparent as this story

progresses.

The next day my friend arrived shortly

after dinner, prettier,and brighter than ever.

Fancy her roses, red and white, her beauti-

ful golden hair, her deep blue eyes. She

was in mourning for her grandmother, who
had died recently, and that formed an ex-

cuse for dclining invitations while she was

with us. I lost no time in describing An-

derson, and soliciting her assistance in giving

him a lesson I was persuaded he sorely

needed. She resisted joaxing threats and

bribes, but when I described poor Mollie

Fairchild, her winning ways, her adoration

of Anderson, and her utter wrechedness, (for

I had been to see her, and her woeful face

haunted me,) it brought her over, and she

determined to avenge Mollie's wrongs, even

at the expense of sane deceit on her part.

Forgive her, she was naughty only at my
instigation ; and as for my part or the deceit

I am quite willing to shoulder it, holding, in

this particular instance, to a doctrine of the

most ancient Church, that "the end justifies

the means".

At tea time Anderson was introduced to

Miss Jones, and bestowed on her a mild and

guarded edition of his mild and irresistable

glance, to whish she responded with a deli-

cate blush. I turned away to smile, but

looked quickly at her, alarmed lest she had

been guilty of the same folly. But no, her

face was sweet and serious, and her gentle

voice was admitting that the weather was

very warm. I saw that before the evening-

was over that Anderson was struck. I knew

he would be; he always was with new and

pretty faces, whenever his diamond was in

his own possession.

Poca could stay but two weeks, but much
courting may be done in a limited time if

the gentleman is anxious to improve the

time, the lady willing he should, and the

friends of both parties eager, to promote the

mutual exercises. After breakfast each day

I disappeared to attend Uncle James, look

after my household affairs, for I was and am
hojuse mistress, and leave a fair field to An-
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derson . He occupied it fully, if I may be-

lieve the report of my ally, when we retired

to my room at night to compare notes and

lay plans for the following day. Poca sings

divinely, and the mornings were devoted to

the piano, duets of a sentimental character

predominating. In the afternoon, to avoid

arousing the suspicion of our victim, the duo

became a trio, but instead of singing we rode

or walked or played croquet, or sat in the

parlor and Jead the "Idyls of the King," or

Mrs, Brownings passionate Portuguese son

nets, or discussed in our deep metaphysacal

manner political and social topics. '

Anderson is no fool although in reference

to women he acts like one, and he acquitted

himself creditably in these discussions, tak-

ing Poca's side when we disagreed, but look-

ing a little nettled at her frequent reference

to "Charlie"as authority,when he discovered

from some incidental remark of mine that he

was her cousin, and a fine young man in nry

estimation

,

The time hurried by, and the last day

of Poca's visit arrived. "Poca," I said anx-

iously, "will he come round?"

You should have seen her look of disdain.

"Rhea, you don't think I'd have him dan-

gling after me with all the privileges of an

engaged lover for more than one half hour

do you? I might have had the ring three

days ago, but I kept out of the net as long

as possible. But to-night I'll get it and as I

leave at five o'clock in the morning, the en-

gagement will be no more than a dream."

That evening Anderson was entirely de-

voted to Miss Jones. I intercepted several

most killing glances from his brown eyes on

the way to her blue ones, and felt myself de

trop with a most delightful sense of triumph.

Presently Anderson went out on the piazza,

and after a moment asked Poca to come out

and smell the roses. She went, and on pass-

ing she shrugged her shoulders with a ges-

ture more French than American, loud

enough for him to hear, "Come Rhea."

"Oh, no," 1 answered I'll stay here and

play that new music. If I was'nt so old I

would play 'Come into the garden Maud.'

But I'm afraid I have forgotten the expres-

sion."

A foolish speech, but I could'nt resist giv-

ing it air. But Anderson was so infatuated^

with his Indian princess that he took no no-

tice. I played with one ear open to their

movements, and soon had the satisfaction of

hearing them descend to the garden. I play-

ed softly for a little while, then went on the

piazza and called "Poca?"

"Yes Bhea."

"Shan't I bring you a shawl?"

"I'm coming in immediately;" and she

hurried in with a "good-night" to Anderson?

and hastened me to my room. She took a

towel, dipped an end in water, and standing

before the glass, carefully wiped her left

cheek.

"There's nothing on it, is there ?" she

asked turning toward me for closer inspec-

tion.

"Nothing whatever',?' 1 replied promptly.

"I could'nt help it," she replied ruefully,

no one ever kisses that side. The other

"side" had the prettiest of dimples in it.

She held up her left forefinger adorned

with the ring. The next morning start

for home, Anderson escorting her to the de-

pot. I made no allusion to his flirtation with

her or the absence of his ring, pretending

to be absorbed in anxie+y about Uncle James

who continued in feeble health. In a few

days I received a letter from her announc-

ing her safe arrival, and excusing the brevi-

ty of the epistle by the information that her

mother had decided, at the last moment to

accompany her father to Europ and the

whole family were in an unwonted bustle of

excitement. All of which I read aloud to

Anderson, being confident it was all the

news he would hear of the lovely Pocahon-

tas until he went in pursuit of her. Two,

three, four weeks passed, and I perceived

that he was becoming anxious. He scanned

my letters closely, but tasked no questions,

and 1 mainlined an imperturbable silence.

Miss Jones might have' been dead, buried

and forgotten for all mention that was made

of her.

At last Anderson came in hurriedly one

day, and informed me that important busi-

ness called him from home, and he might be

absent several days.

"He's going to look after Poca and his

'portable property,' " I said to myself, and

bade him an affectionate farewell.

His important business took him direct-

ly to the city, the street and the house where
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dwelt my lovely friend. He rang the bell;

inquired if Miss Jones was at home, and re-

ceiving information that she was, handed

his card to the servant, who showed him in-

to the parlor. She was in the garden with

one Mr. Charlie* Jones, a far away cousin of

hers, inspecting the ripening of a choice

kind of gooseberries, when the card was

handed her.

"Anderson Huggins," he read over lier

shoulder. "Well, what are you going to do

now?"

"Why I'm going into the house to see

him. We'll go up the back stairs and down
the front into the parlor. Now you do just

fcas I fcold you, Charlie, won't you?"

"Try me my dear."

So they went up the back stairs and down
the front, a view of which was commanded
from the parlor door, by any one anxiously

watching for the coming of a beloved one

and sauntered into the parlor. One of* her

hands was in his pocket, and one of his arms

was around her waist, and they were chat-

ting in the most innocent and confiding man-

ner possible. So absorbed were they with

each, that for a moment they were unaware

of the presence of a third party, who stared

at them in unfeigned astonishment. Great

was their surprise on dis30vering him seated

on the sofa.

"Why, Mr. Huggins, when did you ar-

rive?" exclaimed Poca, and scarcely waiting

for a reply, she introduced Mr. Jones, and

informed him that Mr. Huggins was a cousin

©f the friend she visited in the summer.

Then she made voluble inquiries, and regret-

ted the absence of her parents, with whom
his cousin Rhea was a favorite, and who
would have been so glad to have met him.

At this juncture Charlie rose hastily, and
telling Poca that he must "see to that dog,"

excused himself and disappeared—into the

back parlor. There was a moment's silence

and Anderson began:

"Miss Jones is Mr. Jones your brother?"

Poca, voluble. "O, no, my brother died

in infancy. He's a relation, cousin Charlie.

You must have heard me mention him."

She looked down, confused and began twist-

ing the diamond ring.

"A relation," said Anderson severely; "a
\near relation, I should think; rather too

near, considering your relation to me. A
reasonable flirtation £ am the last man to

object to; but, really, this seems something

rather more serious." He was getting anfry

to Poca's secret delight.

' 'Mr. Huggins, " she said, with spirit, ' 'I

am begining to understand you. I must be

oft with the old love before I am on with the

new. Two at a tinte won't answer; but no

matter how rapidly they succeed each other.

You got well rid of Miss Fairchild before

you began with me. Let me advise you to

return to the true heart that is breaking for

you, and above all,- if you flirt with another

strange lady, asceitain betimes if her cousin

may not also be her husband, which, you

will admit, is quite a near relation. I re-

store your ring with pleasure," handing it

to him "and have the honor of wishing you

a very good evening."

Anderson took the ring, bowed and re-

treated. He wrote home that he had an ad-

vantageous offer to go South, and should

avail himself of it and spend the winter in

Virginia.

Mollie Fairchild drooped,and drooped and

I began to think that the earliest violets

would bloom over her when lo! in the dreary

month of February she regained her roses,

and by May, when Anderson came home,

she was blooming as ever.

He looked dirks and bowie-knives at me
when he first came home, but when I found

that Mollie was wearing the diamond again,

I bestowed $ chaste salute on the corner of

his mustache, (I am over thirty you know),

and said, "It's all right between us now, An-

derson," and he replied, "Cousin Rhea, ft

took a pretty severe lesson to teach me that

two can play at that game,"—[Rural.

A man sold to his neighbor a pint of rum, on

which he made two cents clear profit. Crazed

with the liquor, the man shot his' brother-in-

law, and the cost of that act to t,he county, m
the apprehension, imprisonment, and execution

of the murderer was over one thousand dollars,

which temperate tax-payers must earn and pay.

Is the liquor traffic a profitable institution hi

any comumnity ?Would you submit to such au

extortion from any other source without a seri-

ous outcry and rebelliou?

A woman has carried off the $500 prize for

the bestmanaged farm in Oxfordshire, England.
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ROAST &0OSE ANI* APPLE SAUCE.

1 'Did you ever hear, sir, how it was that

Edward the mason gave up drinking?" said

a working man one day to my father when
he was talking to him about the evils of in-

temperance.

"No," said my father, "how was it?"

"Weil sir one day Edwards was drinking

in a public house with the landlord when
the landlord's wife came to call him to his

dinner."

"What's for dinner?" said the man.

"Roast goose," his wife replied.

"Is there apple sauce?" he asked.

"No," she answered.

"Well go and make some; I wonH eat roast

goose without apple sauce.""

When the woman had left the room to pre-

pare this delicacy, Edwards was so impressed

by the scene he had witnessed that for the

first time in his life he began to think, and
his eyes were opened so that he was enabled

to see clearly what a fool he had been.

"Here's this man," he said to himself

"can't eat his dinner of roast goose without

apple sauce, while my poor wife and child-

ren at home are glad to get herring for their

dinners, and very often can't have even that.

Whose money I should like to know, pro-

vides this fellow with good things? Well

what's done can't be undone. It's no use

crying over spilt milk, but the fellow shan't

dine off roast goose at my expense." And so

he paid his reckoning and walked *ut of the

public house never to enter it again.

This thing happened many, years ago, but

the same thing is going on now in thousands

of public houses all over the country. The
landlord and his wife and children feasted on

the best of everything, and the poor dupes

who pay for it having scarce enough to keep

themselves from starving.

Every poor wretch who sits drinking away
his earnings in the public house sees this go-

ing on before his eyes, but he is too stupified

with drink to apply the lesson to himself as

that poor mason was enabled to do.

Reader, are you of that number? Thank

God, if you are not; but if you are the next

time you visit the public house notice the

nice hot savory meal that is preparing for

the landlord and his family, and then con-

trast it with the wretched food that is being

prepared in your poverty-stricken home.

Suppose you were to be told that a family

were coming to live in one of the most com-

fortable houses in the village, and that every

man was expected to give a large portion of

his earnings to the support of ihese people.

Why, the whole village would be up in arms

to resist such tyranny. Fancy the commo-

tion there would be! Can you not hear the

people saying, "We have scarcely bread

enough for our little ones, and are we to be

taxed to keep a parcel of lazy, idle vaga-

bonds?" Yet you know perfectly well that

all this time you and your companions are

supporting two or three such families in this

village, ay, and pinching yourselves, too

that they may have all the luxuries you can

give them.—[The Workingman.

HOW MANY WIYES FADE.

How many pale lifeless women you see in

the West, and in the East too, for that mat-

ter. Young fresh-fooking women marry,

and in five or ten years, you can scarcely

recognize them, while their husbands look as

well as on the day of their wedding.

One cause of this is complicated house-

keeping. When a man undertakes a busi-

ness he finds learned men ready to assist

him; he knows what there is to do and

secures help accordingly. A young woman
goes to housekeeping very often without

any help at all, or perhaps with one awkward
girl.

There are three meals to get every d ay

—

that means cooking; and then comes the

dishes to be washed after every meal. It

would take about forty-five pieces for break-

fast and supper, and seventy for dinner for

a family of five one hundred and sixty-five

pieces to be carried from,the dining room to

the kitchen every day, washed and carried

back. If you have six rooms in your house

there is one to be thoroughly swept and

cleaned daily, besides brushing up the others,

making beds, bringing in wood and carrying

water.

Twice each week there is bread making twice

a week yeast-making, one day washing, one

day ironing, all your pantries and safes to be

washed out once a week, dairy work to be

attended to, besides innumerable jobs in the
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way of jelly-making, pickling, curing hams,

pitting down pigs' feet, looking over and

nipping off your apples in winter, and mak-

ing hogs-head cheese, mince meat, a thor-

ough house-cleaning twice a year, then sew-

ing on dresses, aprons, shirts, drawers,

gowns, <fcc, by the dozen.

Then supposing the housekeeper has a

baby—an average six months old baby that

weighs about eighteen pounds. Suppose she

has this child in her arms thirty times a- day

(a cross infant is taken up more frequently),

and often she is obliged to work with the

right arm whilst carrying the burden of a

baby about in the left.

Who is it that says there is nothing in

gymnastics equal to the endurance of a moth-

er's arms? Even when the day's labor is ac-

complished, and she goes to bed, she still

holds her baby, and does not sleep soundly

for fear of rolling on it or its getting uncov-

ered; she must attend to its wants several

times in the nigliG, and must be in a con-

strained position for fear of disturbing it.

I have heard women say they would give

almost anything for a night ^of undisturbed

sleep, '''with no care on the mind." Then

in the morning up and at it again. Don't

you see why women get pale, and why some-

times a little cross, and how their husbands

wonder why their wives, don't look pretty

and dress well, and entertain them as they

did before they were married
1

?

The wive's don't reason; on the matter,

they think it all the man's fault and then

they turn cross, and so tilings go at sixes

and sevens, and this is the place where wo-

man's rights should be taken hold of. I

don't think voting would help that very

much; woman's labor should be made a

study. In the first place men must realise

that it is a great labor to keep Louse.

A great many women sink down under toe

weight; then everybody says

:

"Poor thing she always was a weakly good-

for-nothing creature;" and the "poor thing

has been doing more for the past ten years

than two women ought.

Gerritt Smith has purchased the only tavern

in Peicrboro, N. "i
7

., and is going to see if he

can keep a hotel, lie bought it particularly

on account of its fine bar-room, which ho pro-

poses to make over into a reading-room.

HOW TO BE HANDSOME.

Most people like to be handsome. No-

body denies the great power any person may
have who has a good face, and who attracts

you by good looks—paints and washes, and

all kinds of cosmetics, including a plentiful

anointing with dirty hair-oil.

Now not every one can have good features.

They are as God mad 3 them; but almost any

one can look well, especially with good

health. It is hard to give rules m a very

short space, but in brief these will do:

Keep clean—wash freely and universally

with cold water. All the skin wants is leave

to act freely, and it will take care of itself,

its thousands of air holes must not be plug-

ged up.

Eat regularly and simply. The stomach

can no more work all the time, night and

day, than a horse; it must have regular work
and regular rest.

Good teeth are a help to good looks.

Brush them with a soft brush, especially at

night. Go to bed with the teeth clean. Of

course to have white teeth it is needful to

let tobacco alone. Any powder or wash for

the teeth should be very simple. Acids may
whiten the teeth", but they take off the en-

amel or injure them.

Sleep in a cool room, in pure air. No one"

can have a clean skin who breathes bad air.

But more than all, in order to look well

—

wake up the mind and soul.

When the mind is awake; the dull sleepy

look passes away from the eyes. I do not

know that the brain expands, but it seems

to. Think, read—not trashy novels, but

books that have something in them. . Talk

with people who know something; hear lec-

tures and learn by them.

This is one good of preaching. A man
thinks and works and tells us the result.

And if we listen, and hear, and understand

the mind and soul are worked. If the spir-

itual nature is aroused, so much the better.

We have seen a plain face really glorified

by the love of God and man which shone

gh it Let us crow handsome. Men
say they cannot afford books, and sometimes

t

they do not even pay for their newspaper.

In that case it does them litVo good—they

muse feel so mean while reading

it. But men can afford what they really
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choose. If all the ikoney spent in self-in-

dulgence, in hurtful indulgence, were spent

in books and self-improvement, we should

see a change. Men would grow handsomer

and women too. The soul would shine out

through the eyes. We were not meant to

be mere animals. Let us have books and

read them, and lectures and hear them, and

sermons and heed them. '

< -®v <53>- -s©

"What do you meanby such carelessness?"

exclaimed John Doring to his son William,

a young lad of twelve years-. "Take that !"

he added, striking the boy a heavy blow on

the side of the head, "and that/ and that!'

repeating the blows as he spoke,- the last of

which knocked the boy over the plow that

was standing at his side. .

- "Get up now and

go into the house," continued the father,

see if you can't keep out of mischief for a

while, and stop that crying, or I'll give you

something to cry for !" The boy started for

the house, struggling to suppress his sobs as

he wen|j

"It is astonishing,''" said Doring, addressing

a neighbor named llanfoid, who was near,

and of course had seen and heard all that

has passed, "how troublesome boys are!

Just see these oats how,that I have got to pick

up for that boy's carelessness," and he

pointed to a measure of oats* which William

had accidentally overturned.

"And was it for that trifle that you as-

saulted your child; and knocked him down?"

replied Mr. Hanford, in a sorrowful tone.

pr:

) yon

rhatl .
, >id you -not knock the

-well—no. 3.3 kind of stumbled

verity doggedly replied Doring.

go against parental authority?

>t a right bo p misn my own child?"

"Certainly you have," responded Han-

ford, "in a pt ) _ ; it, but not otherwise.

Do you think that a father has a right to

revenge himself upon his child?"

"Of course not ; but who's talking about

and 1

"Do
Have

revenge ?»

"Well, friend Doring, let me ask you an-

other question : For what purpose sh<jjjrd a

child be punished?"

"Why, to make it better—to do it good,|

of course,'-' quickly replied Doring.

"For any other purpose?" asked Hanford.

"Well, no, not that I can think of just

now," replied Doring thoughtfully.

"And now, friend," kindly continued

Hanford," do you suppose your treatment

to your son, a few moments ago, did him
any good, or has increased his respect and

affection? The boy, I venture to say, is

utterly unconscious of having done anything

wrong, and yet you suddenly assaulted hiin in

anger and violence, and gave him a beatin

which no penitentiary convict can be sub-

jected to without having the outrage inquired

into by a legislative committee. But let me
tell you a story. Youknow my son Charles?"'

"The one that is now preaching in Charles-

town'

"Yes; you have probably noticed that he

is lame 1?"

"I have noticed it," said Doring, "a#ad|

asked him how it happened, and he told me
he got hurt when a boy."

"Yes," responded Hanford with emotion,

'"the dear boy could never be made to say

that it was occasioned by his father's brutal-

ity. But listen," he continued, as he saw

that Doring was about to speak

—

"When Charles was about the age of

your son William, he was one of the most

active and intelligent boys I had ever seen.

Fond of him, and

oeai

was

dp
eialiy of his

But u

irritable ami

influence of!

ion.

ne day Charles offended me hj some

g misdemeanc i \ t m&
:actly as your did yo

.

!iitly,and he fell noon a pill

kle, and injured , his lea

t the result was he was

said Mr. Hanford in tones

of deepest sorrow and remorse, and covered

his face/with his hands.

A short period of oppressive silence fol-

boyish and trif

ed him almost

[ struc r himvi

of ston es at nir

side so badly t

r.-v.;~-,-.i ,-, d for iif

(



STRIKING A CHILD lis ANGER.

lowed, which, wa«j at last broken by Han ford

saying

:

"When I found tnat my boy did not rise

from the stones on which he had fallen,

I seised him by the arm and rudely pulled

him to his feet, and was about to strike him

again when something I saw in his face—his

look—arrested my arm, and I asked him if he

was hurt."

"I aim afraid I am pa," he mildly an-

swered, clinging to my arm for support.

"Where?" I asked in great alarm, for,

notwithstanding, my brutality I nearly idol-

ized my boy.

"Here," he replied laying his hand on his

hip.

In silence I took him in my arms and car-

ried him to his bed, from which lie never

arose the same bright, active, glorious boy

that I had so cruelly struck on that pile of

stones. But after many months he came

forth a pale saddened little fellow, hobbling

on a crutch,"

Here Mr. Hanford broke down and wept

like a child, and the tears also rolled down
Boring's cheeks. When '

lie resumed Mr.

Hanford said:

"This is a humiliating narrative neighbor

poring, and I would not have related it to

you, had I riot supposed you needed the les-

son which it contains. It is impossible for

me to give any adequate notion of the suffer-

ing I have undergone on account of my brut-

al rashness to my boy. But, fortunately, 'it

has been overruled to my own good, and to

vnily also. The remedy, though

ete, an d no other child of

1 ished by m i, e

• ision and exer-

....' \ \ my sense

of duty has been cha ! cl soften

m ;tion.

' :

i devoted myself to poor

jfe^time he left his bed, and wo came to un-

tnd one another as I think but few fath-

inch h t

I J. i

sho cl b

a v . Liam pass

that of

terrible

mine h;

Wh : I

C 16

Co.. as ever d

hi'' '

for

t

my

to have you and

through a similar ordeal."

"I trust that we shall not," emphatically

and gravely responded Doring. "I thank

you for your story friend ftanford, and I

shall try and profit by it."

And he did profit by it, and we hope that

every parent, who is capable of striking his

child in anger and petulance, that reads this

sketch frcm life, will also profit by it.

What Rum will Do.—Soma year's ago; in

one of the counties of New York, a worthy

man was tempted to drink until he was drunk.

In a delirium of drunkenness he went home
and murdered his wife in a most barbarous

manner. He was carried to the jail while

drunk, and kept through the night. Awaken-
ing in the morninar, and looking around upon

the walls, and seeing the bars upon the windows,

he exclaimed: "Is this a jail?"

"Yes, you are in jail," answered some one.

"What am I here for ?" was the earnest in-

quiry.

"For murder !" was the answer.

With still greater astonishment and earnest-

ness he inquired, "Does my wife know it?"

"Your wife know it?" said some on e . "Why

,

it was your wife you have killed."

On this announcement he dropped suddenly,

as if lie had been struck dead. Let it be re-

membered the constable who carried him to

jail sold him the liquorwhicli caused his drunk-

enness; the justice who issued l.

:

. it was
one of those who sig] 3d h d the

She iff i

'.
. \m ig him also

HE IE.

.

.Just b v. ond that sh;

Where the drea< \

Just within the shini ; >rta!

On th
We shall rneel

Not one lost,

. rnal,

-

tand a I b;
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MIRIAM GRAY,

BY KITT1E CANDID.

Farmer Grey stirred the fire drew a little

nearer, and looked inquiringly over to where

sat Mrs. Grey, his wife,—"Mother," he called

her. It was a cold afternoon in January and a

"Kiolent snow-storm had set in, blocking the

paths about the house and whitening every-

thing. It did not fall softly, but pelted the

roof as if it owed it a grudge for having with-

stood storm and time for so many years.

He stirred the fire again and* then limped to

the window and looked anxiously out.

"Well, wife, I'm sure I don't see how little

Miriam is to get home ! Now if James were

only here—and this lame foot ! I never knew
what a blessing two feet were, till since that

pesky colt smashed up this one for me. Lay
me up all winter and spring, very likely. You
see the storm has come on harder since four

o'clock, and a mile is no short distance for a

little thing like her to walk. Do wish the

master would keep them an hour later; but he's

paid till four, and it is not probable he'll stay

any longer. We might start our teams and

bring 'em all home by that time."

"Yes it worries me too, Father. I miss

James so much such days as these. All the

chance I see for her to get home is just here.

If Boss Ellis is at school, never you fear, for

he has been another brother to her ever since

she _was born; but I am afraid he isn't at school

to-day. Look here father; just you sit down
and be quiet, and I'll run over to Mr. Ellis'

and see;" so saying the good woman run hur-

riedly gut.

"Oh, dear me !" sighed farmer Grey, "this

is too bad a storm for father's little pet to be

out in. I'm afeard she started for home when
it lightened up so; little Merrie in all this

snow when father has brought her in his arms

so many times—but this pesky foot !" and he

really struck the poor dumb offender. "But if

Ellis is there, I guess they'll flounder through

somehow, for he is pretty stout and plucky for

a boy just gone o' thirteen."

' 'There father, don't worry any more . He
went to school this afternoon," shouted Mrs.

Grey, as the snow rushed in, in billows behind

her. But he did worry till he espied the little

red hood. .

"Here they come ! Boss has got hetr on his

back. Guess the drifts got too deep for the

sled, didn't they Koss, my little man? and

your pretty well tuckered ain't you?" This

last was addressed to Boss as he deposited hi

pretty little burden on the door step. Brow
laughing eyes, brown curls covered with snoi>

and ice, and an honest open face;—just th

boy to make a noble honest man—that was Bos
Ellis. The girl a wee winsome thing of ten

but not larger than children at seven. Grea

fathomless, black eyes, ripe pouting lips, ros;

cheeks and lo*v broad forehead; just the chik

to make a gladsome happy .woman, or a prou'i

cold one just as circumstances placed her; bu
now she was the veriest little blossom that eve;

bloomed on the verge of a snow drift, for Farm]

er Gray was sixty now, and this was the las

of ten children. Eight little hillocks in th 1

;

churchyard told how the angel babes had wing

ed their way upward, ere the earth clods hati

soiled their baby feet.

Only James, a hardy, brown farmer boy oj

twenty, and this child Miriam were left thlj

patient couple, who God-fearing and God-serv

ing had meekly said "Even so Lord," and co/i

ered the dear ones from sight.

Mariam seemed too long and harsh a name foi

such a gay little birdling as she, but year

hence the sullen interpretation "rebellion" w||

fit thee welk Proud now—bitter then. Glact

some now—repentant then.

You see this little capricious pet just.ha*

her way in everything She ruled mother wit-

her childish artlessness, led captive brothe

James, was all in all to father; the light of thl

farm-house and monarch over them all; and a

Farmer Gray warmed her purple hands, she be

gan the history of the day, just as she alway

did, but wound up with startling intelligenc

'to-n:ght.

"I tell you it is really true. Mistress 01yd'

called in there this morning and gave J enny oh

the prettiest necklace that ever anyone saw 01

wore . Great black, blue, red and white bead

with little tiny, gilt and green ones mixed in

She says she must wear it because she has bees

such a nice little girl to pass there so often ,

let the fruit and flowers alone. Said there wf
another little girl who came that way, wh
deserved a testi— testi— something like test?

ment, papa. "Testimonial" suggested he,

"Yes that's the word, so I know papa it mus?

be me, because Jennie and I are the only littl?

girls who have,-to go by there to school. Sajj

mama, don't you almost know that it is minejj

and the little gypsy fairly danced with joy.

"Well, surely mother, if proud MistoM

Clyde has unbent enough to call he childrm

about her the "Mansion House" must beseeirffl

new days. By the way, when is that son j§
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her's coming home? Don't know eh ? Now this
sending boys off to school so young, and losing
all their company isn't good. I couldn't spare
James year after year no how. I really dread
for the time to come when Merrie must go, for
even three months at a time. But she couldn't
go to England as Grafton Clyde has, if I knew
she would come back talking and acting like a

.queen; should she pet?" said the lovin y old
man stroking the crisp black curls.

"Oh, well you know Allan, she never k st as
many as we. Only that boy left, and sincothe
Squire died she has nothing to live for but
Grafton, she says. Let me see; he was home to
his fathers funeral three years ago. Must be
as much as sixteen now. She crowds him with
English education, but what good will it ever
do him, if he goes to the bad as, his father did ?
His drinking and dying so, was a dreadful blow
to her. It cut her pride as deep as it did her
heart, poor soul! They say she spoke in
prayer meeting one night last week, looking
almost like a saint. Said something- about
jjonquering her pride, living for God and lots
nore, so perhaps, little Merrie, the necklace is
or you and no matter if father does laugh a
ittle. Oh ! I think every day of my blessings,
pen, and am afraid I'm not half thankful
jiiongh to have you so temperate and James
oo. Come, Merrie dear, eat your supper, and
ut the necklace out o' your mind for may-
e after all it's not for you.

"

But it was for her. Scarlet coral; long shin-
g strings of it, with real gold clasps.

"

f

Quite an improvement upon Jennie's. That
iat was the first time that proud Mistress
lyde showed her preference for Miriam Grey
but surely not the last.

one plain gold circlet—no other ornament.
"Boss" was the name inside. He wore its

mate— -Miriam" marked there. They never
have forgotten the child love, and when bold
little Ross went on his first voyage, live years
before, a bright little cornelu n sparkh d there
and she -jried for him just as she would if
James had sailed away.
But just as he had left the stifling forecastl

and grown used to the honors of mate -think
of it? mate of a ship! (it sounded marvellous
to the village folks.)- Farmer Ellis died and
Boss at eighteen came home to a mortgaged
farm and a trembling helpless mother. Hew t aside promised honors and gilded happiness
(for parental wishes were like angel's prayers
to him,) and now at twenty-one, made prema-
turely old by the burden of care and debt, he
could just see the beginning of the end."
Only a year before on such a night as this, he

had placed the ring upon her finger and she
had circled his hardened finger with its mate—
and when the last cent was paid and the old
house brightened up a bit, she was to go home
with him a bonny bride. And so it might have
been, but for the old demon of her pride that
would not be exorcised.

As she stood there, the woodbine and ivy

One beautiful October evening, when the set-
ig sun threw its crimson glories on rock roof

I tree, when the western piazza of farm, r
ey's time-worn farmhouse looked like a bow-

£ beauty, bathed in the dying sunlight stood
nam Grey, even more beautiful than her
ldhood had promised.

Eighteen now, tall and proudly erect, Pur-
black hair ran in rippling waves from the
te forehead till they were lost in the heavy
sat the back—ike same fathomless Hack

fine set mouth telling of willful pride
«vy folds of lustrous black silk fell about

slm stood there, "Father's pet" and
Piers pride" still. Home from schoola—accomplished, loving and winsome.
ie hand grasped the vine wreathed pillar
there gleamed in the uncertain sunlight

clambering in wild freedom o'er the house be-
hind her, the vine clad pillars and fence, nod-
ding maples and drooping willows on either
hand, she made a pretty picture enough, but
somehow she never seemed in keeping with
such surroundings. She would never find her
place till she walked a'm'd Oriental perfumes-
till her dainty feet prest soft velvet carpets; till
she ate from golden vessels.

Some blamed her—mother chidecl gently—
father said "Pet knows best," and in a thous-
and ways her ambition was fed and pride fos-
tered.

Boss saw only perfection; only his lorely
promised wife. Standing now in his doorway
he watched her, and felt a strange hunger at
heart, and wondered in a vague way. how long
he must wait; but when he put his arms around
his trembling mother, he chided himself for
his impatience, and made himself believe the
prize was worth the waiting.

"Good evening, my love. Is mother in'
because I fancied a chat with her might
cheer me a bit, so with Grafton's arm to lean
upon I walked over."

"I am so glad. Do come in. Mother will
be delighted to have you. It seems an a*e
since you were here." All this was real, for
Miriam had been to the "Mansion House'
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often since that day Mistress Clyde clasped th

coral about herneck, and knew she was a wel-

comed guest there.

"Only since yester e'en child; but time flies

fast sometimes,eh birdie ? Miriam blushed and

looked over toward where Ross stood and chid

herself for it, but saying nothing, went over to

where^ Grafton waited. Mistress Clyde's son,

and a son to be proud of. Years ago, when

they came from Fngland, she had never meant

for him to associate with the villagers, but now

he had been home nearly six months, and oh

!

how many happy hours ! and must we own it?

Almost all, with Miriam near him and about

him. Not that she meant to be untrue—I think

she never thought of it at first—but could she

do aught save to enjoy his cultivated presence?

Manly, honest and generous—only one fault.

He had inherited Irs father's love of strong-

drink. "Only a glass" but his mother shud-

dered at the thought of the future and tried to

warn him. He only laughed at her fears, and

would not touch a drop for a week, or a month;

just to prove tb at he "could drink or let it

alone," you know—and she—fond foolish wo-

man believedhim; kept the adder in the closets,

the demon in her cellars, because they had,

there at Iter home in England. When will we

ever sacrifice custom to sense?

But while I have been describing him, his

mother has made her call and come out again.

The moon was silvering the tree tops and she

thou ght as she took Grafton's arm, that there

was a strange light in Miriam's eye. Perhaps

it was the moonbeams, but she hoped not.

Miriam said "gooduig h t" and hu ried into the

house. She gave each a hurried kiss—almost

gtumbled over the cradle that held the only

grandchild—James' little Amy—and hurried up

to her rooom.

"What has crazed the girl so?" said James

wife, who somehow felt as if the wonderful

baby had been grossly insulted.

"Sir Grafton hf s been making love, I guess,"

ventured James by way of solacing her.

"God forbid!" earnestly answered Mrs. Gray.

"Never a child of mine could I see go to that

house. The Squire's dying yells and curses

hang the^ e yet. 'Twould bring her nothing but

sorrow and woe; 1 know it. Godforbid it,"

Oh what a prophecy for you, Miriam!

"Land sakes, mother! don't borrow trouble,

Merrie's all right I dare say."

Could they have looked in upon her they

might have "borrowed trouble," for she sat by

the window, crouched over as if hugging a new

orrow a new woe. The strange light gleamed

yet in her eyes. Her hair fell about her and

its heavy coils seemed almost like serpents to

her. She was on the battle field now—and for

what?

He had told her "the same old story" that

evening there on the piazza. She had listened

and was dazzled—houses, lauds, foreign educa-

tion, travel, polish, position, a title awaiting

him somewhere in England, white hands, velvet

and linen, an aristocratic home, ornamenta]

perfumes and golden vessels; all this set againsl

what?—one meagre farm, still in debt, a ruinous

old farmhouse, "common school knowledge,'

only two years of rough sailor travel, rough

horney hands, flannels and homespun. Yoi

know how it ended. She said yes and he wen

home in cloud land; for he did love her in hi

selfish way. Such men never love deeply, j

little thing will turn it to tyranny or hate. An

now there was nothing left but for her to figh

the battle alone with herself, but the contes

lasted till the stars paled and the moon went 1

rest.

She saw it all—her wickedness and deceptio]

James' sad look, fathers remonstrance, mother

tearful eyes and Ross white face.—But si

argued that* she was no wife for Ross. She hj

ed the drudgery of life, and a farmers wife mu

do it all. Proud too, Ross' mother never wou

like her, she knew, for she hated sick oi

women, and Ross did'nt She never meant

marry a man who even tasted wine—R(

didn't. But it was too late now ;
the fight 1

over and she buried her dead, hid the avoui

ed, and threw herself down to sleep; but

through her dreams came and went glasses fill

with wine, and crawling venomous adders M
ed their forked tongues over the brim at I

Then flagons of brandy borne by horrible

mons who leered upon her. Whole armiei

devils with flaming red banners dipped in \|

Uplifted ha ds as if to strike—a baby

gleaming white and cold; torches ablaze, br

glares of flame, and 'Grafton Clyde amid it

So the panorama shifted, till her mothers ch«

voice woke her from this awful dreaming, j
afterward she remembered it, and knew

she had seen a vision that night.

I never can describe to you the wonder the

row and the woe experienced at -the farmh

when they knew it. Useless their prayers

entreaties. Miriam rebelled. (The Hel

interpreted her name rightly. )
Miriam re|

and it was settled.

She told Ross some way she never knew^

and he went home "burnt to the heart;

mother said, but wedded anew to home.
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and mother. He never forgot her such men re

member long, and for ten long years, night and
mom, from his "hearths tone went up a prayer
for misguided Miriam.

They were married. White satin, orange
blossoms, pearls where the coral necklace had
been, a long tour and an aristocratic home miles
from her child-home. One, two, three years of
perfect happiness for Mistress Clyde, Grafton,
and Miriam, too, if it had not been for "the face
that is always between." It is true he always
had wines at table, but they "always did in
England."

Four, five, six years; and Miriam Clyde had
taarned that she had married a tyrant, a drunk
ard and a glutton. Mistress Clyde wrung her
hands and pleaded in vain. Miriam long ago
pronounced liie a curse, but her pride was un-
quenchable. If he accompanied her home his
pride kept him sober there. She thanked him
'or that; her visits had grown more and more
are till now she solaced herself with letters on-

y. She said she would'nt go there with her
lollovv face and meagre clothes. She dreaded
heir questions and—and—Ross. She owned it

oftly to herself and staid with him, pitied and
oothed his mother, took his blows, his kicks, in
ilence, lest the world should know of her
hame.

Seven, eight years; and then there came a
eauteous boy; but with his first wail went out
he soul of Mistress Clyde from earth-life. Once
liriam would have clung to her and begged to
too, but now a great love took possession of

?, and mid her wretchedness she smiled glad-
on him.

Niue, ten years; and the "beginning of the
id" came again. He had squandered nearly
only the house and park left.

;

'Little Ross," (she had secretly called him
iat,) was the one jewel in her earth-crown.
rith him to look upon, she choked back the
ars and struggled on, never hoping for better
.ly doing a wife's duty as best she could, till

at day in January. Just such a day as she
id struggled through t\e drifts with Ross so
ng ago. She remembered all such occurences
w.

He had been drinking worse than ever for a
iek, and that day he struck her. He had
ne that numberless times before, but he
•uck her darling too. Struck him a blow
at sent the life from the sweet little body, and
t naught but cold baby clay in the frantic

Others' arms.

That blow did what the sorrows of the long
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years could not do. Her pridTw^wTpT^ay
and ere the sunset, a foaming horse stood at
Fanner Gray's gate and a frenzied woman kneltm the kitchen with a dead boy in her arms.
The next day the awful news came to them

that the home she had left, the beautiful trees
and all, were burned the night after she left;
and later when she was stronger, they told her
he was burned too. In his wine made madnes s
he had lighted his own funeral pile. She said
nothing but knew what that vision meant now.
It had all come true.

Oh, well, it is fortunate for his all, that God
is to judge poor sinning humanity, not we.
The seer 3 1 of her sorrow was all out now.

Ross only said, "She has needed all our prayers
and more too, mother."

Villagers wondered, but all pitied, for none
who looked on her haggard, humbled face and
gray hairs a*, twenty-eight could blame.
She had atoned for her error, and one stilly

night, when the stars kept their silent watch
and the moon looked pityingly upon her, she
lay dying. Only three months had she learned
again how sweet home joys were; but the bit-
ter woes of the past years had wrought their
work, and now with the seal of Christ's for-
giveness on her brow and a holy trust in her
heart, she lay waiting the summons.
Farmer Gray stood beside her, bent and tot-

tering. Near very near the "shining strand.'
Mother G ray sobbed wildly in another part of
the room. George and his wife clung to each
other as if fearing for themselves some of her bit-
ter life woe. Ross' mother prayed by her bedside
Avhile Ross counted the feeble pulse and watch-
ed the life sands ebb slowly out. Twas a sorrow-
ful group. "Father's Pet" going away and for-
ever. Had suffered so much and alone -it was
too much and he wrung his hands in anguish.
But they watched there until ihe gray of morn-
ing, when she aroused and begged them to sing
"Nearer Home;" and as that dear old hymn
floated out, her breath grew fainter and fainter,

"Nearer the crystal gate.
Where we lay our ourdeus dow n.

Nearer dropping the cross,
Nearer wearing the crown,''

sang the sobbing group, and her soul dropped
its earth-cross— there was a rustle of an^l'
garments, and Miriam Gray had gone up to re-
ceive her crown while Ross Ellis went home
with less pain at heart, than for ten long years;
for he had closed the fathomless eyes to earth-'
sorrow and knew they would open in Heaven.

^*#-*_
.

It is our own vanity that makes the vanities'
of others intolerable to us.
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INTEMPERANCE.

BY KITTIE CANDID.

Don't snuff at tlie title now. nor put the

paper down and look for something else.

don't say you are tired of the old hackneyed

theme and think there is nothing left un-

said. Just listen while I talk to you about

intemperance in eating; for we are all of us

more or less guilty of this grave charge.

Yes I presume you are even now, smoothing

the skirts of your garments contentedly,

knowing that it is not you, but just wish

Brown, Jones or Smith could see it, the glut-

tons! But I do not want you to wait for

their arrival—the very eyes that are scan-

ning this now, are just the pair of eyes that

should finish it I presume.

We read daily of the death of little infants

—physicians croak about "inflammation, con-

gestion." or some other convenient word at

hand, while the real verdict should be, over

fed.

Youths die—-indigestion, dyspepsia at first;
|

get worse and worse—the attendant physi-

cian pronounces some unpronounceable name
over them—and they are buried.

Middle aged men and women, grandsires

and grandams die—"apoplexy or "heart dis-

ease." This is so common at the present

date that it fails to excite comment. Our

day laborers never think of dying of the apo-

plexy. Guess not; that name is reserved for

those who are "called home" from the high-

er walks in life.

v Mow just look at it, just because the

stomach is invisible and voiceless, we give

it burdens to bear that we would blush to

give a pack horse. These lawless burdens

cause unpleasant sensations it is true; a lit-

tle dizziness; perchance a headache or drowsi-

ness. No matter for that; if we miraculous-

ly escape a string of convulsions, we are al

ready for another meal, or a long visit to

the pantry even before the dinner hour, and

devour it with as much gusto as ever canni-

bal did his delicate morsel of roast or broil-

ed humanity.

Great men die. "Apoplexy;" and that

word fairly defined is, intemperence in eat-

ing and drinking, and lack of exercise,(those

last three words standing for the old fashion-

ed word laziness;) not at all popular now, but

if you will so understand it, you have the

designation in full. Die in the midst of in-

fluence and popularity, just because the

moral cannot say to the physical "Thus far

shalt though go and no farther.''

Solomon advised the glutton to put a knife

to his throat. Of course he did not intend

a literal translation of such advice, but if

people would only do it; only remember that

gorging the stomach cannot go to make up

a useful life. If they would only remember

that there is a brain above the palate; only

be temperate in eating as well as in drinking

many that now walk the earth, stupid and

listless drones in the great busy hive of hu-

manity, might become of some use. More 1

healthful exercise among this class, and al

wholesome temperance lecture from the var-

ious dishes at table might help to banishl!

that spectre apoplexy from peoples homes

and memory.

THE HOUR HAS COME.

When every one should k ik,w his duty

There never has been a time since the Work
rolled towards the East when earnest, hones

men were in so great a demand as now. Th<

cause of Christianity and religion is curbed b;i

the two frequent use of the license system

The human family, from the cradle to th<

grave, are beset with temptations. The politi

cai parties are to-day selling all that is good

noble and true, for votes. The representative

of the people sell and barter the principles o:

which they are elected. This is not to b
wonkered at, for the parties that elect thei

did the same thing in order to be successful

An honest, fearless, independent man, cannc

be elected to office, because rings and clique

are against those who will not serve their pui

pose. The time, the hour has come, for

reformation—a reform that will destroy tjj

one—man power, cliques and rings tin

force only those on the people that will ser^l

their pin pose. The spark that ignited ;

Blooming-ton, has extended to this countrj

and a call has been issued for a reform meetini

to be held at this place early in September

We are in hopes to lay it before the people

our next issue. In the men antime, we ask.Jj

readers to wake up, for the hour has come f

hem to work.—[Oilman Star.

In giving alms, let us rather look at w
need of the poor than his claim to our charit*!
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STATE AGENT AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

We had no farther trouble with the horses

and arrived safely at Aquia Creek, and in

time to take the steamer enrout for Wash-

ington. Mrs. Amdl (pronounced Arnt)

seemed sad and gloomy during the passage,

her former feeling of wild frenzy changed to

hopeless despondency. She appeared to me

to be really ill and I found afterward that I

was correct in my conclusion, upon receiv-

ing a letter from her while convalescing

the contents of which I will present to my
readers before closing this chapter of Sketch-

es, for the purpose of confirming my state-

ment in a former number of the Golden

Rule, of the death of the son and his burial,

connected with the other incid ents that oc-

curred at that time in which she was a par-

ticipant.

As I was obliged to visit Washington fre-

quently for tlie sole purpose of replenishing

our stores when short, or get a new supply

when entirely out, my passes were given to

return the next day—giving me only time

enough to do the business for which I was

sent, as expeditious as possible, thus making

my moments precious.

In parting from Mrs Arndt I had barely

time to take her by the hand and pray our
\

Almighty Father to sustain her in her great

grief, and protect her on her passage home.

We bade her farewell, perhaps never to meet

train. She to bear the sad news to her

amily; Mrs. Ward and myself to fulfil our

iifferent missions.

By dint of tact and perseverance with a

jood share of assurance T succeeded in ch-

aining the supplies for which I was sent and

n safety I returned to my charge, strength-

led to continue and endure to the end.

Our tent was large, what was termed a

ospital tent. On three sides, boxes and

,

barrels, S anitary and Christian Commission

)f goods, made an inner wall.

The place was thronged from morning till

dght with agents and visitors from abroad.

.nd every few minutes nurse or ward mas-
i would make application for something.

)ne for soft bread for his ward,the nurse for

arina, beef-tea, or a soft cloth for dressing

blister, another for some berries, wine,

ginger, extract or soft crackers, another still,

for shirt, drawers, socks, and again a pillow

or blanket was needed, flannel for a bandage,

a piece of butter for toast, a cup of tea, a

little boiled milk and just the least bit of

jelly for a man who had no appetite, a pre-

scription for tooth- ache, with a wish that I

would just step to the Ward to see if I could

do something for a very sick one there.

And yet with this description of my daily

life in the field, you will form but a faint

idea of the patience, perseverance and good

temper requisite to meet every emergency

with a cheerful aspect and true christian

charity. Sometimes faint and weary with

long standing upon my feet, I would real-

ize that my patience was clean gone, and
that my indomitable will must yield by the

force of circumstances to the demands made
UDon my over worked nature. An nterim

of rest however, would cause my
strength to rally and with an increase of

force take active service in the field again

with renewed energy. You could hardly

believe that all were supplied, yet they

were, not only our own Division but Divis-

ions in the other corps were furnished from
the stores, with such luxuries as I was able

to supply and procure from the different

sources of contributions. None were re-

fused what we could get for them. At the

present time I have the happy conscious-

ness of having done all my duty as I shall

wish to have done at that last eternal day of

Judgment, when all will have to render
up their account of the minutest transaction

of life to the All-wise Ruler of Heaven and
earth, the God of justice and mercy.

Our Regiment had returned from the

famous mud march of four days, where in

the rain and clay they marched and counter-

marched until they returned to the identi-

cal spot from which they started. They
were destitute of almost everything con-

ducive to comfort, having thrown away what
they did not love, forgetting at the time
when oppressed by the scorching rays of the
mid-day sun, that the cool dews of night
would make them repent of their rash waste
of clothing. Many were sick, and a number
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died from the effect of that unprofitable

movement.

Mr. Spencer was sent from hospital with

twenty-four men convalescent, only eight of

those reported fit for service. The regiment

now numbering but five hundred forty-two

men able for* duty the balance sick, dis-

charged ox having deserted.

There were but three tents left for officers,

two hospital tents occupied by assistant

surgeon, hospital-stewards and attendants.

The men in the regiment living in little

huts, and those hutscovered by shelter tents,

a single one not larger than a blanket, some

of them built chimneys of sticks and mud,

their fire-places, made partly under the

ground, sometimes drew finely, but most of

the time without draft and then the smoke

was dense and suffocating. Most of the

time their floors were damp wich mud, their

fires insufficient to bake or dry them. None

can tell but those who tried it how much
suffering was endured by our soldiers.

We sent over a blanket to one Mr. Green,

a bag of soft bread, crackers, tea, dried fruit

and sugar to Frank Beahr and young Shalk-

enbosh who were sick; another bag of neces-

saries to Col. Warner for the hospital, its

attendants and patients.

Looking out upon the broad Potomac

dotted with steamers and sails, and inland

upon the vast hospital with the multi-

plicity of tents crowded with invalids, sick
/

convalescent, dead and dying, I think I

fully realized the curse of a civil war.

On account of the depth of mud, and our

close vicinity to the cattle yard, from which

the cattle often broke loose, stampoding

through the grounds so wildly that we felt

in danger of our lives, it was thought best to

remove the hospital to about a half mile dis

tant upon higher ground. The great mam-
moth hospital was broken up, and Division

hospitals again formed.

While we were pulling up tents and mak-

ing arrangements for the comfort of our

patients for the night we were apprised of

the approach of more invalids brought us by

wagons from their Regiments. Among the

number we found Imley (step son to J. B.

Edwards, Esq. of our city) he was weak and

emaciated by disease, heart sick and home-

sick. I was not acquainted with him, neither

was my husband, but in taking down the

names, Mr. Spencer found him to be related

to J. B. Edwards, and we felt an extra in-

terest in him on account of that relationship,

Mr. Edwards was one of our respected citi-

zens. Our home was bought of him,but not

paid for, there was principal and interest due.

When I spoke of going to the war, he offered

to wrait for the principal and gave all the in-

terest then due (over seventy dollars) and

said he would continue to do so while I re-

mained working for my country, (I will

here state that he fulfilled his promise and

gave all the interest due for the nearly

three years I remained in the army.) But

to return, we found a place for Imley in the

hospital stewards tent, and when he was re-

covered sufficient, we used our influence

with the surgeon to employ him until het

should become rugged and enabled to do

soldiers duty again. Thu3 we endeavored I

to pay by extra exertion the kindness shown

us.

We did not remain long in this location,

again we moved our camp, and while herei

I received a letter from Mrs. Arndt, whichi

I will now place before you. It is dated<|

Almond, Feb. 19 1863., and addressed to

Mrs R. H. Spencer.

Worthy Sister:—I suppose you think by
this time that I have forgotten you, but it

is not so, I think of you much. I arrived

home on Saturday evening at eleven o'clock

with hardly life to remove my things, I then

realized that I was but human. I was pros-

trated with inflammation of the lungs and

have been sick ever since, and here I laj

trying to talk to you, and I hope you maj
be able to read this scroll. On Sunday and

Monday my house was crowded with sym
pathizers. The blow was unlooked for. No
one was expecting or preparedto receive th<

message I brought, and all seem to thinl

they cannot have it so. It seems impossiblf

to convince my youngest son that his brothe

George is dead, and when I received a let

ter from Washington from Mr. Stacy of thd

Christian Commission, he caught the lette.

from bearer, ran to his father saying

here is a letter from George, it has jus't com
from Washington, it is from my brother, h
is not dead ' he lives ! For a moment I be

lieved the child. Oil ! vain delusive hope

how soon it vanished to leave me to my dpi

spair. How often I think could he hav>

been in Dr. Ward's care, to-day I should

have had my son. Perhaps Dr. Blakema:'

did all that he could, I make no reflection!
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But when I read the letter of that dear son,

dated Jan. 29, and think of my arriving

Feb. 4th to find death had wrought so great

a work of destruction to my love and hope,
I can hardly submit under the blow. He
was not in Hospital one week. How could
I expect to find him cold in death. . This
war, Oh ! this dreadful war has done for me
what and all it can. This was a sacrifice un-
called for. I can write but little and then
1 have to rest, but I shall try to finish to-

day. Tell me how is that man who was
sick and raving with fever, in the tent
next yours? Is he dead I How my heart

.
goes out after those suffering ones. How
are those who coughed so continually ? My
mind is constantly with you in your mission
of love, and my prayer is that you may
stand in your lot and place until your work
is fully done, and may you never know what
deep sorrow means, the heart felt woe that
will abide with me through this journey of

life. But I will not trouble you with the
story of my mind now. When 1 write you
again 1 hope I shall feel better and be more
submissive to the hand that chastises me.
I thought of seeing you again before I left

Washington; when I came back to the rooms
you were gone. Mr. Stacy proved a sure
friend. I may have troubled him boo much,
I think perhaps I did, 1 was so confused at

times that I do not remember distinctly only
one feeling prevailed, I dreaded to be left

alone. While life shall last I shall hold him
in grateful remembrance for all his kindness
to me in my severe affliction. Did you see

your Chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Chapin agr.in

before you left the city, and how was he?
When you write please send me his address
if you have it. It is just two weeks yester-

day since I met you and Mrs. Ward on the
boat. What would I have done if you had
not returned at that time. But it seemed
ordered that you should be disappointed,
that you might turn back with me, to aid
me in bearing my burden of grief. God
knows that I needed some earthly friend, he
saw fit to provide me with those whose mem-
ory will be ever dear to me, and whose kind-
ness I can never repay.

Give my love to Dr. Ward and his wife
and may she never have to drink of my cup
of sorrow. Accept for yourself my warmest
gratitude and love. Tell your dear ! dear !

husband I find no words to express my grati-

tude for his kindness to me. Your faces I

see when I lie down and rise up,bless you all.

Please answer this as soon as you receive
and oblige. Yours Truly,

Sarah Arndt.
P. S.—About the box, Mr. Stacy thought

it best to send a quantity of socks. We
will do so and send it soon.

S. Ajindt.

We received a box of supplies from Mrs.

Arndt and her neighbors, which we dis-

tributed to the needy, The man of whom
she made inquiry, died and was buried be-

fore I received her letter. I answered her

letter, but I have never received news of

her since.

We did not remain long in our last locali-

ty, but again broke camp and the 29th of

February found us settled again. The dif-

ferent Division hospitals were scattered in

all directions. We were now located south

of Potomac creek, about two mil^s from the

encampment of the 147 Reg. , off by our-

selves, on a small clearing where some day

there had been a corn field or tobacco patch.

We had twelve hospital tents for the sick,

two for the cook, one for the physician or

surgeon in charge, one for the hospital

steward two assistant surgeons and ward

master, and one for the matron, seventeen in

all.

My husband and I had a large hospital

tent to ourselves, in which we were very

comfortable. The boys upon our arrival

appropriated pieces of boards and made me
a nice floor. I had a cook stove and upon

the floor two or three strips of carpet, a bed

curtained also, borrowed from some one 1

dont know who. Only think of it, a stove, a

floor, strips of carpet, and curtains, way
down in Virginia, in camp where such things

were seldom seen in army life.

I will try and describe our locality so as

to give you an idea of our situation. In ap-

proaching our encampment the road termi-

nates and nothing was to be seen but woods

and forest, after winding through the thick

underbrush for thirty or forty rods an open-

ing appeared and the white hospital tents

were seen pitched upon a round knoll, on

three sides were deep gullies, in which were

running streams of water. Hills and val-

lies, thickly wooded were in the distance.

On the peak of an adjoining hill, stood an

old dilapidated house, where some Southern-

er had made his home. Although there was

nothing homelike about it, at the time Ave

saw it, and we could look and wonder

where the owners of those old houses could

be now.

The 1st Division of the army of the Po-

tomac wras encamped within a circuit of two

or three miles of us. We had a snow storm,
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the snow fell a foot deep, and after that the

rain descended for a long time, and then

the sun appeared, it was warm the birds

sang and spring seemed about to open.

How different from our February at home.

I started a little garden.

On our removal to this locality, our sick

were sent,some to their Regiment and others

to Washington. This gave us plenty of

time to prepare our hospital for sick or

wounded. Tents were put up to accommo-

date ninety patients. We had a force of

eighteen attendants. Dr. Ward was still

©ur chief in charge. Drs. Hadden and

Webb were the assistant surgeons.

March 1st my husband and I went to the

Regiment and there met Mr. John Van
Alstyne of Oswego, we Avere happy to meet

him and hear "good news from home. His

son Walter was a member of the Regiment.

The poor diet and bad water was doing the

work of destruction with his health and his

father was anxious to get him in my care; I

promised to do all I could for him and I

redeemed my promise by getting him de-

tailed to assist me in hospital duties. I

often received visits from some of our regi-

ment, when not able to come, if they wished

for any necessaries they would write an or-

&©$• something like the following:

Belle Plain, March 15th, 1863.

Mrs. Spencer:—Wilt thou help the needy.
The Scripture saith "Ask and it shall be
given," or "you shall receive." I nave been
very poorly, but feel much better this morn-
ing. If you can send me and not deprive
another of what they need, I would like

very much one pair drawers and one shirt.

Respectfully your friend.

L. D. Potteh.
147 N. Y. S. Vol.

I filled the order, feeling thankful that I

had a supply to meet those demands at once

and when they were most needed.

March 31st found us still in the same
place. The 147 had been put in the second

Brigade of the first Division, first army
corps.

April 29th, the Hospital was again en-

camped in a new locality, within half a mile

of the old camp of the great mammoth
Hospital, and within one and a half miles

of Acquia Creek. Instead of a Division

hospital, it was now established a Corps

Hospital, containing the three Divisions.

We had about twelve hundred sick, mostly

crippled by rheumatism, but few danger-

ously sick, but such as could not or would

not shoulder the musket and knaDsacks for

a heavy march. The 29th we could hear

the guns. They were at some distance

from us however.

Our army had crossed the Rappahannoc in

three places, and as yet had only three men
killed. Mrs. Dix stayed at my tent the

night before. We had very rainy weather

while getting this new hospital started.

Imley was not dangerously sick. Morgan
Hill of Oswego, was crippled by rheumatism.

I received a letter from the Treasurer of the

Ladies Society, Washington, showing a sym-

pathy with us and for us. She writes:

Washington, Apr. 19, 1863.

I My Dear Mrs. Spencer:—
I have been waiting to pack you a box

and to write you at the same time, but have
had no opportunity of writing until to-day.

I have been thinking of you all the time,
and asking myself if any one of us are doing
as much as you. I have been down to the
Christian Commission, to try and get them
to forward a box to you, but they told me
that the}^ could not promise to get their own
down. Mr. Stacy has kindly offered to

hand you this. I hear from him that your
hospital has been moved hear Aquia Creek.
I expect from what I have heard that you
are doing a great work, among the soldiers.

May God bless you in that good work, for

the men around you. A female who can
feel for them as Aveil as work for them,
should be blessed and sustained of God.
In my experience I think there are but few
who can or will work faithfully. I hope
you will not hesitate to call upon our Ladies
w lienever you want any supplies, and if we
have them we will forward them most cheer-

fully. [ shall send the flannel and black-

berry cordial as soon as I can get any oppor-
tunity. Mrs. Jordan is anxious to help you
all she can. Mr. Stacy < is waiting to take
this, I cannot write you a long letter. Give
uy best respects to Mr. Spencer. I shall

always be glad to see you or assist you.

Yours Truly,

Jane Farnham.

Dear readers, Mrs. Farnham is one of the

first ladies in Washington; rich in this

worlds goods; she proves herself a faithful

steward of the means God has placed in her

I hands. There seems to be a holiness in her

I name even. I never speak her name with
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ut feeling a desire to say, "bless her." 0n

?

lay she be blessed in her work, in her

leans, and last though not least in every

lember of her family. Oh, could yon see

.er as I have seen her, kneeling at prayer in

he morning with her family about her

,nd in their midst the stranger to whom
he opened her door and for whom shehum-

»ly and fervently desired God's blessing,

rou might imagine something of my feel-

ngs when thinking of all her charities, and

ray that she might always be blessed.

[For the Golden Rnle.]

A VOICE FROM THE WEST.
}

BY LILLIAN.

Hydra-headed Intemperance sets forth

lis temptation even here where the setting

un throws his last rays o'er the beautiful

rairie—where God's great works looks forth

torn, grassy plains and mountain peaks,where

rild flowers bloom in wanton luxuriance and

rhere the Angels seem to whisper to the

wift wind as it goes coursing over the beauti-

il world. Even here are Satan's minibus

ealing out the soul destroying poison to

oung and old. Men, the most intelligent,

ien, whose minds are as pure gold; men,

ith the stamp of Deity upon their brain,

ill taste of the devils beverage and sink so

>w in the social scale that even the swine

turn away in disgust at one who is be-

eath them, far beneath them. Where in

1 this glorious beautiful sphere can we find

place free from this evil. There is work
r us to do, work without ceasing; work
ork that the day of jubilee may soon come!

ork! that we may all smile under the life

ving reign of Jesus' divine minister Tem_
rance. Let us be doing, that the West
e gorgeous, the favorite West, may be

|ed from the gilded chains that bind it,

id may "He who doeth all things well

ve us the victory. Amen.
Atchison, Kansas, Oct., 1870.

©v <Os- >&

3r. Ohapin says: "Eyery human being has an
tinct of God, of something higher. You
nnot explain it; you cannot drive it out with
alpels. So is it with the future life. There
a conception of it. Here is the instinct for

|

the hopes, the desires, the aspi-
tions. Here is the perpetual dissatisfaction
man, never completly resting; reaching for-

ard, looking forward, illimitable.

"

A PRACTICAL RELIGION.

We want a religion that goes into the family

and keeps the husband from being spiteful when

the dinner is late; keep3 the wife from being

fretful when the husband tracks the newly-

washed floor with his muddy boots, and makes

the husband mindful of the scraper and the

door-mafc;amuses the children as well as instructs

them; wins as well as governs them; projects

the honeymoon into the hardest moon, and

makes the happy hours like the Easter fig tree,

bearing in its bosom at once the beauty of the

tender blossom and the glory of the ripened

fruit. We want a religion that bears not only

on the sinfulness of sin, but on the rascality of

lying and stealing; a religion that banishes all

small measures from the counters, small baskets

from the stalls, pebbles from the cotton bags,

clay from naper, sand from sugar, chickory

from coffee, beet root from vin egar, alum from

bread, lard from butter, strychnine from wine,

and water from milkcans.

The religion that is to advance the world will

not put all the big strawberries and peaches at

the top, and all the bad ones at the bottom. It

will not offer more baskets of foreign K'ines

than the vineyards ever produced bottles.

The religion that is to sanctify the world and

pay its debts. It does not consider forty cents

returned for one hundred given, is according to

gospel, though it is according to law. It looks

on a man who has failed in trade, and who con-

tinues to live in luxury, as a thief. It looks on

a man who promises to pay fifty dollars on de

mand, wit a interest, and who neglects to pay

it on demand, with or
t
without interest, as a

liar.

A hydrophobic war is being waged in most of

thecities of these United States,and dogs*enough

are slaughtered every day to subsist a dozen

|

tribes of Indians through a hard winter. It is

I a dreadful disease, and we can appreciate the

|

terror, which the bare mention of it inspires,

i

But delirium tremens is as frightful a disease as

i hydrophobia; and when one man dies of the

! latter disease, a thousand or ten thousand die

of the former. Yet we do not muzzle the dis-

tilleries, impound the retailers, or feed poison-

ed sausages to the farmer who raises corn

which breeds the serpent.

Who i» your friend? The man who tells you

to do right, to walk in the truth, to be faith-

ful in good words.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

New York city, Sept. 12, 1870.

Mrs. M. B. Dickinson:

EditorGolden Rule:—I am an old man now,
threescore years have I lived in this world of sin,

and T thank God from the utmost depths of my
heart that I have never been a slave to drink;
frequently have I been tempted, when a young
man, by those whom circumstances forced upon
me as companions, and from an innate fear of

their ridicule and sneers if I refused. I have
had hard work to resist the tempter, but in the
hours of temptation I have always remembered
the last words that my mother said to me when
we parted at the gate of my country home years
ago, and I would not drink. It was a long,

long time ago when I left my boyhood's home,
but well do I remember how my mother with
taars in her eyes said to me as I was about

leaving her, perhaps forever, "Theodore, keep
away from evil, shun the wine cup or you will

break my heart." And when I kissed her good-
bye, and can:e to the great metropolis to seek
my fortune I made a firm resolve that I would
not be led a stray, and when my temptation
has been great and I haye been wavering be-

tween right and wrong, those parting words of

my mother Lave been my salvation. I wish
that all young men when they are tempted to

drink intoxicating liquors, would pause and
think of what may be the consequences of their

act, think of the drunkards end, and not mind-
ing; the sneers of their companions refuse to

touch the poison. T. A. L.

Protection, Erie Co., Sept. 27th, 1870.

Editor Golden Rule.—As one engaged in

the great labor to redeem mankind, I have
watched with the most earnest and prayerful

solicitude the progress of your effort to estab-

lish the success of one pure Magazine. Oh!
how much the world stands in need of a pure
literature. Not one that shall present to view
the grandeur of resplendent thoughts at a dis-

tance; but one that shall bring the law of God,
as does the Bible, down through the distance

tinged realms of imagination, the speculative

fields of thought, where the finite mind roams
till it is lost, the thoroughfares, lanes, and by-

path* of human experience where material is

gathered in the judgment halls of reason;and still

nearer the spiritual understanding to the heart

where lies the hidden springs of life, by which
that truth may be worked up into human ex-

istence and do mankind good.

Foremost in the ranks of supply for this need

stands the Golden Rule, ordained and owne

by heaven;it will, if true to its mission after tl

forty days of temptation and fasting be permi

ted to speak to the multitudes. Could it an

the Advocate, Famsly Guardian, and tl

Herald of Gcspel Liberty find their wa
where now- the Ledger, Days Doings, and Poli

Gazette to say nothing of other publications, fin

their way, it would change the character of tl

whole nation, and that wonderfully, so potei

is the influence of our literature.

God bless you in your noble effort, anc

though I am one of "earths poorest poor" yo

shall have what help I can give.

Since the expiration of my first subscriptio

you have very kindly continued to send me tl

Golden Rule. Please accept my sincere thanl

and continue the obligation until you hear j

my death. Please count me a subscriber ;

long as I live and the Good Templars Magazin
lives.

I do not find it the easiest matter to introduci

the Golden Rule or any like publication in som

localities but I think I shall succeed in raisin

a club of ten.

Yours in F. H. and C.

Lloyd S. Gibson.

"The Temperance Press," of Boston, an ab

Temperance Journal says of the Golden Ruli

Its contents are well prepared, high-tone«

readable and useful. It is ably devoted to s

the different sorts of "suasion;" neutral
neither politics or religion. We like it for thai

Of all the contemptible positions of which
read or hear or think, a "neutral" position

the most exquisitely so. We trust the Gol^
en Rule may be the rule of many readers ai-

households.

"The Roman Sentinel" whose Editor was o

of the Finance Committee of the Grand Lodg

thus notices the Golden Rule:

This is the title of an attractive magazi:

published at Olean, in this State, by Mi
Martha B. Dickinson. It is devoted to t

cause of temperance and morals, and is, \

judge, well calculated to succeed in its missa
Mrs. Dickinson was one of the Board of Mai

agers at the head of ' the Order of Good Tei

plars of this State, and is an energetic, pers

vering, representative woman. She is one w3

believes that awoman may do something besid

"housework" without unsexing herself; ai

judging from the work she is accomplishing i

are constrained to admit she is right.

Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Yours,

For the cause that lacks assistance,
]

For the wrong that needs resistance; I

For the future in the distance;

And the good that I can do.
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THE POET'S CORNER.

For the Golden Rule.

OVER THE DEEP.

BY ANNIE HERBERT.

There is a bark on the billowy sea

Freighted with more than the Indies to me

;

O'er the glad waves it went out from my sight

Winged by a prayer to the God of the light

:

Father! while waters and winds are a sleep

Lead the dear wanderer over the deep!

Fearful I list to the breakers "*alarm,
Pra3dngthe Father to shield him from harm;

When the black wings of the tempest is spread
Sweet arms of Mercy, encircle his head!

God of the storm! hush the waters to sleep?

Lead the dear wanderer over the deep.

Down through our days, whether stormy or

calm,

Strike Thou the chords of Eternity's psalm;

Whether life's gain shall be crosses or crown,

Whether the sunshine or shadow comes
down.

Father till sorrows eternally sleep,

Lead Thy dear wanderers over the deep

!

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.
BY ELLA WHEELER

Lifas its shadows and life has its sun,

Isunshine and shadow all twined in to-

togother;

X tried to single them out, one by one,

Single and count them determining whether
There was less blue than there was gray, -

And more of the deep night than of the day;
But, dear me, dear me ! my task's but begun,
And I am not half way into the sum.

For the longer I look on the bright side of

earth
The more of the beautiful do I discover;

And really I never knew what life was worth
Till I searched the wild storehouse of hap-

. piness over,

is fills I r-> a b!i-3 cellar well up to the skies

With things meant to gladden the heart and
the eyes;

The doors are unlocked—you can enter each
room,

That lies like a beautiful garden in bloom.

Earth has its storehouse of joy and of sor-

iow;
But the first is so wide and my tasks just be-

gun, *
That the last must be lef c for a far distant

morrow.
I will count up the blessings God gave, in a

row,
But, dear me! when I get through them, I

know
I shall have little time left for the rest;

For life is a swift flowing river at best.

THE MAIDEN'S CHOICE.
A young Maid sat by her cottage tree,

A. beautiful Maid at the dawn of day;
Her sewing fell idle upon her knee

—

For her heart and thoughts were far away

;

When a sober old wooer came up the dell,

A wooer whose hopes one would think were
few;

But a maiden's heart is a puzzle to tell— *

And though old his face—yet his coat was
f

new.

The wooer gave her a wistful look

—

And wistful, too, were the words he said,
|

While merry she sang like a summer brook,
j

Played with hei needle and knotted her
thread.

He spoke of the ring and the wedding chime,
And he pressed her hand, and bended his

knee!

And he begged and implored her to fix the

time,

No— go and ask my mother, said she;

Oh, fix it yourself my darling, said he

—

No—go and ask my mother, said she.

Scarce into the house had the wooer gone*

When a young man leaned o'er a neigh-

b'ring stile,

And sad was the look that youth put on,

And playful and gay was the maiden's
smile;

Pray who is this earle that comes here to

woo?
And why at your side does he talk so free t

Must I ask your mother, dear Mary, too ?

No, Harry, she whispered

—

you must asfc

me\
I'd better go in, your mother to see!

No, Harry no!—you must ask me
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[For the Godlen Rule.

BROWN-EYED DARLING.
BY MRS. GEO. D. HIDE.

Oil! brown-eyed darling, I love you so!

—

Thy mother's heart is loth to dream
That the coming years as they glide along

Will carry you out on the world's wide
stream.

That my bright-eyed boy must drift away
Like a leaf drifting oat on an angry tide,

Oh! browned-eyed darling! don't go! don't
go!

Stay where thou art by thy mother's side.

Cling close to thy mother's breast,sweet one.
A sheltering love you'll ever find

Ih it nought on earth but "death" can change I

Then t'would but change, to love divine.

But God forgive me! for my faithless trust

In him who is able to guide thy feet

But darling! my eyes grow dim to think
What you in future years may meet.

But I will pray, that when it conies

This great world, love, for come it will

I'll pray that o'er thy soul, it softly sweep
And let thee love thy mother still.

And Oh ! my Father to thee I bring

In the young brightness of the morning

hour
Our brown-eyed, darling as an offering

Ere the dew has fallen from the flower.

I ask of Thee to shield and bless him
Guide his dear feet 'mong the lillies of life

For the unseen future is full of snares

And sore beset, with dangers rife.

Therefore with mother-love, I trembling

come
With brown-eyed darling to kneel and pray

That thou wilt lead him gently by the hand/

Oh! let thy blessed light beam o'er his way-

[For the Golden Rule.l

THE DRUNKARD'S SOLILOQUY AND DELIRIUM.

The lowest slave that cringes underneath
The lash of his most cruel driver.

Might proudly spurn me now.
Appetite is the master that holds me in a

slavery
More firmly than chains or bloodhounds can.
Hum with the siren voice has lureu me to her

den;
Robbed me of health, and mind, and purse;
Shut out the prayers of childhood;
Quenched the lingering hope of liberty,

And wrote instead a damning sentence.

Eight years ago, my dying mother,
Breathed in the presence of God and man,
Such loving admonitions in my behalf
Then weeping by the death-bed, that, if heeded
Would have led to virtue, wealth and happi,

ness.

For four years were her words regarded,
And her dying prayer the beacon light
Which warned me from the shoals of crime;
Then the wily tempt ;r shut from my eyes
The glorious light of that leading star,

And I have fallen from my manhood,
To revel where Debauchery holds her horrid

orgies.

Oh Intemperance ! Death's first prime-minis
ter!

The curse of all humanity and fit companion
For thy kinJred demons in thy native hell

!

Thou fiend whose unrelenting course
Heeds not the widow's wail nor orphan's tear !

How many youth hast thou destroyed?
How many men reduced to beggary ?

Destroyed how many bodies? damned how
many souls?

Oh; if yet there remains within thy form
One thought of pity or remorseful pang,
Back ! back ! to the lowest cell in Tartarus,
And dwell for aye with all the monsters of thy

train !

KILMER.

Where are the friends (?)that brought me to this,

And painted in sparkling wine the dazzling

future?

They have cursed and forsaken me.

My wife? oh, the thought will drive me mad!
I answ« red her entreaties with a brutal curse,

Dealt her a fatal blow and fled.

My children ? the links that should have bound
me

Fast in duty's path—gone ! all gone !

And thou ?gent]e guardian of my child hood days
Could—ah ! there ! there ! Was it a dream ?

I thought I saw them all in yonder halo,

Resting, on clouds cf heavenly light,

Beckoning, and pointing me to Heaven.

Yes, I'm resolved to drink no more the beverage

So full of woe. Only one more glass

To quench the burning thirst within me.

Oh despair ! despair! all is lost
!"

I stand upon a darkened cloud,

That with convulsions reels and groans,

Threatening at every throe to send me
Headlong into the abyss beneath

—

Into the dark and fathomless ravine,

Where fiery lightnings flash,

And thunders drown the shrieks of fiends.

Oh that I could escape this yawning chasm

!

But bis terrible retreating !

Again that vision ! I'm sick ! faint

!

Give me brandy ! give me brandy !

Here friends! don't leave me! take them off !-J

These snakes ! Kill them with poison rum ! I

Burn them in that sea of fire-!

No ! no ! I didn't kill her ! 'twas rum !

A thousand curses on the poison shops !

Swift revolution ! dizzy night ! long despair

f

There they come to claim their victim

!

Hear how that monster serpent hisses

With his venomed tongue! His slimy coils
:
,'J

Are round me ! I'm strangling ! dying!
Help ! help ! mercy ! too late ! too late
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EDITO RIA L DWARTMEN T.

GRAND LOIJttE.

The sixth Animal Session of the G. L. of

I. 0. of G. T., was held in Albany, com-

mencing Sept. 20th and continuing through

the 21st and 22d.

A goodly representation from the subordi-

nate Lodges were present. Though hardly

as large as the session of last year, the meet-

ing had quite as much of energy and en-

thusiasm, indeed at times it was bordering

on the stormy, yet was gently but firmly

held in order by the wisdom, forbearance

and dignified bearing of the presiding officer

J. H. Orne R. G. W. T., whose invariable

good nature and pleasing address was equal

to every emergency.

The meeting of welcome on the evening

of the first day of the session was a grand

success. Tweddle Hall was literally packed.

The different organizations for temperance,
j

with their regalia, occupied the lower part of
|

the building,while the galleries were crowd-

ed with attentive men and women.

At 8 o'clock Bro. S. F. Kneeland intro-

duced the Hon. Mr. Wood, who was to pre-

side. In a few brief and pertinent remarks

he stated the relation which he sustained to

the temperance question, and the duty as he

considered it of all true men and women.

After music by the Band, Bro. A. S. Dra-

per was introduced, who gave the address of

welcome. This was earnest, forcible and

eloquent, and Avas given in brother Draper's

most happy style. The response by Bro.

Ball G. W. C. T., was brief but earnest and

impressive.

The Temperance Quickstep, dedicated, by
Sullivan's Band to the Grand Lodge, was

worthy of our noble order. We hope to

hear it many times more.

Bro. S. B. Chase, G. W. C. T., of Penn.,

md P. R. W. G. T. of, North America, was
introduced and in a sound, comprehensive,

irgumentative and able address, delighted

the audience. He was followed by Bro
j

M. E. Dunham in a finished and eloquent
'

address. A Miss Hewes from Albany de-

lighted the audience by a rendering of the

Poem entitled, "The Bells."

The chairman then introduced John

Bennet Anderson, of the Grand Lodge of

England, who in a lively enthusiastic address

carried the whole audience with him as ho

sketched with no meager hand a picture of

what was being done in England for the

glorious cause of temperance. He alluded

most happily to the 'stars and stripes' which,

with the flag of England formed a festoon

over the speakers stand, and to the mysticties

of Faith, Hope and Charity, which were des-

tined to unite more closely in fraternal bands

two o( the greatest nations on the globe.

It has been only two years since our Order

was introduced into England, and London

has novy 23 Lodges and England one Grand

Lodge.

Miss H. L. D. Potter, then read, "The
world would be the better for it " Sister

Potter is a fine reader and a lady of much
experience as an elocutionist, yet I would

much rather have listened to some strong

telling original temperance truths from her

cultivated voice than to have heard her

render the finest thing that was ever writ-

ten.

The R. W. G. T., of North America was

introduced. Just as he rose to his feet the

Band struck up an air of welcome. The
scene was worthy of an artists pencil. Seated

in the back ground on the stage was a band

of Cold Water Templars in regalia. The
flags—the flowei'3 pendant in wreaths and

crowns from above— the whole brilliantly

lighted- -J. H. Orne standing there in all

the majesty of a noble manhood—the music

of itself sufficient to awaken enthusiasm

—

the scene was-truly inspiring.

Owing to the lateness of the hour his re-

marks were brief, but apt and telling.' The
meeting was a grand success, complete in

arrangement and perfect in execution.

To Bro. A. S. Draper, chairman of the

Com., of arrangement, great credit is duo
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for the success which attended this meeting.

The duties of that committee have been

arduous, but it must be a source of gratifica-

tion to them to know, that they were per-

formed to the entire satisfaction of those

who were in attendance.

The second day of the session was nearly

consumed in the election of officers with the

following result:

G. W. C. T., Rev. Silas Ball; G. W. C,
J. A. Vance; G. W. V. T., Mrs. Martha B.

Dickinson; G. W. S., Win. J. McKee; G.

W. T., I. H. Sanderson. Board of Manag-

ers—The G. W. C. T., chairman, ex officio;

G. W. S., Secretary, ex officio; Dr C. Bough-

ton, A. S. Draper, J. A. Thompson. Regu-

lar Representeitives to R. W. G. Lodge

—

A. S. Draper, Miss H. L. D. Potter, J. E.

N. Backus, Rev. H. Ward. Alternative-

Mrs. R. H. Spencer, J. N. Stearns, S. R.

Pratt, It; E. Sutton.

Upon the whole the Grand Lodge session

passed oft harmoniously. Many pleasant

acquaintances were formed, and a new in-

spiration and zeal infused for the continued

prosecution of the work of saving the young

and reclaiming the fallen.

We publish in this issue of the Golden
Eule an article called forth by the article in a

previous number, entitled "Approximating a

Policy." We do not hold ourselves responsible

for the views of our contributors. Our columns

are open to a generous and fair discussion of

the principlesjand rules of action which are

best adapted for the promotion of the cause of

temperance. We believe that only by such

discussion and agitation can the best result be

attained. While believing this, vvc are free to

confess that our whole sympathies are with

that party which plants itself fairly and square-

ly on the great issue of the day and eschewing all

other interests, makes the great moral question

of total abstinence the lever by which to over-

throw a traffic of such gigantic proportions.

If all Good Templars and Temperance men of

all organizations would only vote with the

Anti-Dram-Shop party, and then having ac-

quired the victory, would prepare themselves

fora long, earnest and uncompromising warfare,

to enforce the principles thus enacted into law,

great,glorious and wonderful results might be

accomplished. But while we hold that this is

the path we would choose for all temperance

people, yet too well we know that this will not

be done. Some truly earnest, good temper-

ance men choose to vote with their party,

hoping and expecting, to accomplish more in

this way than in the other. If we cannot car-

ry the whole state for prohibition, let us do

what we can in the way of establishing prohibi -

bition in localities where the temperance ele-

ment preponderates. Because our large cities

vote for a traffic the evil consequences of

which are wide spread and devastating, shall

the rural districts be cursed by its evils until

our towns and villages be as corrupt and de-

testable as the cities If we cannot with one

bound reach the utmost of our ambition, let us

do the little that lies within our reach, know-
ing that by perseverence and energy the great-

est results may be attained. Little by little,by
precept and example, and by earnest, unceasing

effort the goal will yet be reached. But not by
idleness or inactivity is any good to be obtained.

We must act, each and all of us as Christians,

with Christ's mission to fulfill. As temperance

men and women,who s je, and feel, and under-

stand the unmitigated evils which flow from
licensed dram shops let us act with one ac-

cord, in the support and promotion of princi-

ples of temperance. Let no minor considera-

tion for a brief moment swerve us from princi-

ples of right. Whether minister, doctor, law-

yer, houskeeper, teacher, or day laborer, let us

be living epistles of temperance, known and
read by all men let us whether praying, or

preaching, or voting, do all with an eye to the

advancement of the principles of total absti-

nence. Remembering, that while we are dilly-

dallying by the way- side, discussing as to the

best road to take to reach certain ends, the

emmisaries of satan are up and doing, and are
]

daily dragging thousands of our dearest and
J

best to the dishonored grave of the drunkard.

There must be no precious time wasted, no

energy diverted from the onward path. Re-

member your obligation not only when drink-

ing and praying, but when preaching and vot-

ing. In this way only can we hope for a

triumph of the light.

AN EXCURSION.
Dear reader were you ever so thoroughly an-

noyed, disappointed and vexed, that the bright

sunshine, the varied beauties of an autumn
laudscape, and all the diversified witchery of

hill and valley seemed like mockery and

only intended to aggravate miseries which they

should relieve. If so, you can appreciate the

sensations of the writer, on the never to be for'
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otten 19th day of Sept., 1870. The morning

woke gloriously, the hill and vale obscured' by

a fog,which only prophesied of bright glittering

jewels which were only waiting the command

of the king of day to dazzle the eye with their

dancing brilliancy. All the omens of good,how-

ever if read aright only portended a series of

disappointments, which were to follow each

other in quick succession through the day.

With baggage packed and excursion ticket safe-

ly in hand, we saw no possibility of evil, but

confidently
;
expected to reach Albany at

85 o'clock in the evening of the same day to

attendGrand Lodge. We soon encountered dis-

appointment, No. 1, Avhen the train was forty

minutes late, but this, was only a slight exer-

cise for our patience, we should surely make up

the time so as to be able to make connections

with the train at Binghamtori for Albany; but

alas we were doomed to disappointment. The

Board of Managers meet in Albany at 9 P.M. , shall

not be able to meet with them, but will send a

telegram, Ah! will you? No it is impossible.

Telegraph Office in another part of the city,

well! we take an accommodation train for Albany

at 7 P.m hoping to connect with an express train

at Cobleskill and reach Albany before the open-

ing session of Grand Lodge at 10 A. M. the fol-

lowing morning.

We had forgotten to mention that our

disappointment and vexation was shared by

a company of ladies and gentlemen from our

own locality, which was the only alleviating cir-

cumstance attending the journey. Now we are

dragging along at a snails pace, again we are

standing quite still, darkness increases, also our

anxiety. At Oneonta we are told we must wait

three hours. We spend that time in thinking

of the attractions of the locality at midnight

arid of the wisdom of R. R. managers in general.

Train is to start at half past three, by dint of

scolding and worl iug the conductor gets started

at half past four o'clock. A long weary distance

stretches between us and the station at Cobles-

skill, will we reach there in time to connect

with the express? Conductor says if he has'nt

too heavy a load possibly he can; but a strong

doubt is implied in his, manner, we breathe with

relief to find that the train is actually in motion,

but alas we are to hasty! On taking observa-

tion we find ourselves at a sudden standstill on

a high embankment, what's the matter? we are

assured that we are not thrown from the track

and plunged headlong down the embankment
for here we are, perfectly immovable. The
Iron horse who proudly leads the van, snorts

and puffs as if quite as impatient as ourselves,

but fails to make any progress, we are told that

the dew has wet the rails and it is impossible to

move; so we conclude. Another half hour drags

along while the train is divided, a part taken on

to a station an imaginary distance in advance

and left, when the engine returns and again

with renewed courage we are in motion. The
morning advances; we are now assured that it

is utterly impossible to connect with train at

Cobleskill; we resign ourselves to our fate, too

much annoyed to enjoy .^ature or to read a

newspaper. From this time forward for the space

of an hour we are enabled to possess our souls

with some degree of patience, being conscious

that we are slowly but surely nearing our des-

tination; when lo! another halt, again an an-

xious inquiry and we are told that the load is

so heavy the engine is not able to take it round

an up grade curve, and must go back aways and

start with more force; back we go and try again;

again v, e failed, and for fo ar successive times are

we taken over the road. The gentlemen get off

and gather apples by the wayside. It is doubt-

by some that we should ever have been able to

have conquered the up grade had not some of

the enterprising go aheadative passengers ' 'gone

behind and pushed." It was at this point that

an indignation meeting of the passengers was

held and Hon. Judge Davis of Painted Post

called to preside, with the writer of this chosen as

secretary A fellow passenger in distress offered

the following resolutions which were unanimous-

ly adopted and ordered published in the Golden

Rule

:

Resolved, That the management of this road
and this train, is, in our judgment without a

parallel for its ability to annoy, disgust, and
vex the righteous souls, and dissappoint the
reasonable expectations oi passengers, who,
ignorant of the wretched conduct of the road
commit themselves to it for a passage.

Resolved, That if we ever have occasion to

visit Albany again, no argument, persuasion or

necessity, shall induce us to undertake this

road until abundantly assured of its entire and
thorough reformation in the management of its

accommodations.

After which (the train just then starting) the

meeting adjourned until the next halt.

Many stories were told, many remarks made

which were far from being complimentary to

the management of the road, but we were rid-

ing on an excursion ticket, and concluded that

it was intended that we should have the full

value of money paid. We left Binghamtcn at

7 o'clock Monday evening, reached Albany at

24 o'clock, on Tuesday afternoon, having been

164 hours accomplishing the journey. Dusty

and weary with the most tedious ride we ever
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experienced, we were nevertheless thankful

that no more evils had befallen us,though at one

time we felt that we would almost welcome a

slight accident as a relief from the monotony
of a snails pace or utter immovibility. We are

BaPPy to be able to-dd here that our return over

the same road was very pleasant and the speed

quite commendable. We only hope that those

who were our fellow passengers in distress en-

joyed as pleasant a return trip as did we. The
scenery along this line of railroad is truly mag-

nificent in many places. The gorges and hill-

sides covered with varied tints of ripened fol-

iage and lit by the beams of the autumn sun

shone resplendent with golden hues, and wooed

the mini to solemn thought and earnest pur-

pose, and we ?lmo-t forgot—at lea^t forgave the

annoyance of the previous journey.

COLD WATER TEMPLES.

Albany N. Y. Sept. 22nd 1870.

To Grand Lodge I. 0. of G. T.

Your Committee appointed to examine the
Ritual and unwritten work for Cold Water Tem-
ples, very respectfully report that they have
performed that duty and offer the following re-

commendations :

—

1st. That it be adopted.
2nd. That the work of organizing ard super-

intending the system of Cold Water Temples of

the State be consigned to the care of the G. W.
V. T. Subject to the control of the Board of

Managers of this Grand Lodge.
3rd. That the G. W. V. T. be authorized to

publish and keep for sale at her office all char-

ters supplies and papers necessary for the work-
ing of such Temples.

Andrew S. Draper, )

Miss H. D. L. Potter, > Committee.
Mrs. W. H. Evans.

)

The above recommendations were unanimous-

ly adopted. The Eitual is now in the hands of

the printer and that,with supplies will be ready

for delivery by the first of November. We
urge all Cold Water Temples, now working, to

procure the new ritual at once and secure a

Charter. Bros, and sisters the work of ir struct-

ing our youth in principles of total abstinence

is one that demands our most earnest attention.

Every subordinate Lodge should see to it, that

a C. W. T. is instituted in connection with the

Lodge. Recommend some suitable person, one

who is a live earnest worker with heart in the

cause and send for a Commission. All applica-

tions for Commissions must be signed by the

L. D., W. C. T, and supporters, W. V. T. and

W. C. of subordinate lDdge or a majority of

them, recommending some suitable person

for instituting 'Temples. Full sets of sup

plies including Ritual, Ode cards, Charters, kc i

kept at the office of the G. W. V. T. Mrs. M
B. Dickinson, Glean, N. Y. to whom all appl:

cations for Commissions. Charters and Instruc

tions in the work must be addressed.
< ©v 4SZB* -.©>

"The Good op the Oeder" is the attrac

tive title of a work by Bro. S. B. Chas

P. E. W. G. T. of N. A., and present G. W
C. T. of Pa.

This is a Book that speaks right to the poin

upon every subject that is likely to cause diffi

culty in the lodge room. Tt has a practical

word of advice for every occasion, and as such

its value is incalculable to every trae, earnest

worker in our noble order. It should be in

every Lodge room, as well as the individual prop-

erty of those who aim to make our order a true

home to the tempted. The price of this work
neatly bound and sent by mail post paid, is:

only 50 cents. Send to Bro. S. B. Chase, Great!

Bend, Pa.

All articles to gain admittance to the col-

umns of the Golden Rule must be accom-

panied bv the true name of the author.

Not necessarily for publication, but for the

satisfaction of the Editor. Several really

worthy articles have been received, but be-

cause unaccompanied by name or address,

found their way into the waste box. This

is an invariable rule with all Editors.

Bro. W. S. Williams, R. W. G. C. of

N". A., has our thanks for a copy of the

prize essay on Intemperance, its evils and

their remedies, also a copy of tne proceed-

ings of the Canada Temperance Union.

These are valuable, showing as they do the

woik which is being accomplished, by earn-

est devoted laborers in the Queens Do-

minion. May the blessing of Heaven rest

upon their efforts to abolish the greatest

curse of the age and nation.

The Good Templar at'Boston,has changed

its name to the Temperance Press. It is

no less an organ for Good Templars how-

ever. It is a bold and uncompromising

advocate of the prohibitory party for that

State. Success to it in its efforts to make in-

temperance and vice illegal. We welcome

the Press as one of our best exchanges.

May it meet with that success that its merits

so justly entitle it to. Published weekly,

by C. C. Roberts, No. 24 Congress St. Bos-

ton.
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BY MWIS GARDNER.

Few laboring young men were better situ-

ated than Chester Wilton. He was a good
mechanic, frugal and .industrious. His
wages sufficient not only to support his little

family respectably, but also enable him to

deposit something monthly in the village
Saving's Bank. His young wife was a help-
mate indeed to her husband; adding by her
thrift and good management, no inconside-
rable sum to his yearly savings.

Two children blessed their union. Bright,
telligent, and lovely they were, as ever

gladdened a parent's heart.

Wilton lived just outside the village limits

in a home of his own. Somewhat old and
dilapidated it is true- but there was a look

f rural quiet and seclusion about it, charm-
ngto behold. A pleasant lawn stretched
way in front, dotted here and there with
oung beaches; while two or three quaint. I

aks of half a century's growth, made a
|

enial shade for the children in summer !

.me. On the right of the graveled path I

ading through the lawn, was a space de-
j

oted to the culture of flowers, strawberries,
!

id such other beautiful and useful plants
'

i women, and men too, love to cherish.

Chester Wilton had always admired the !

ace and purchased it on credit, shortly be-
|

re his marriage. It was paid for now, and
j

Eth what improvements he had made from
j

ne to time, had nearly doubled its value.
'

Both Chester and his young wife were
ad of books. Quite a little library adorned
e cosy sitting room, a window of which
ened into the flower- fragrant lawn. Here,
;or the labors and cares of the day, Ches-

|

ter was wont to sit with his wife, listening

|

to their children's innocent prattle, or read-

|

ing to Carrie from book or periodical.

|

A prettier home scene could not have well

j

been imagined. But alas ! the demon

j

of intemperance stole into that happy house-
hold, bringing discord, misery, death !

j

There had been a time when Chester Wil-
i

ton never craved any strong drink; never
i

tasted it,and had positive convictions against
its use, even as an occasional beverage. He
nad never joined any society having for its

particular object the promotion of temper-
ance principles. Not that he doubted the
good that such a society might do among
the weak and faltering, or for those already
fallen; but ignored the idea that himself had
any need to join such a body, or take a vow
of total abstinence.

Carrie, his wife took a very different
view of the matter. Shf, had almost perfect

;

faith in her husbands strength of purpose;

|

yet having seen some of the results of intem-
perance in her own fathers family—having
seen a brother, who had thought himself
strong, drawn in the vortex of dissipation-
she felt that too many safeguards could not
be used to protect society and individuals
from the allurements of strong drink.

At times the wife discussed these matters
with her husband; urging the expediency of
his identifying himself with such a body,
that he might induce others, less strong than
himself, to follow. But Chester met such
reasoning with arguments, plausible, if not
convincing. She surely did not doubt his
strength of purpose. He could never been-
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trapped into the snare she feared, while un-

der the influence of his own loved home
circle. And so far as "example" was con-

cerned, was not his life, his well known
character for sobriety, a sufficient example?

Carrie did not divine the principal reason

which deterred her husband from identify-

ing himself with a temperance order. He
did not tell her, in fact, he hardly ac-

knowledged it to himself. But the truth

was, he allowed himself to be influenced, in

the matter by the reason and example of

others. The cause of temperance was llot

so popular then as now. It might do for

those who had no mind of their own," but

it was unnecessary for him. Talk of the

influences of association—what was it, ex-

cept in the minds of imbeciles requiring to

be led?

And so Chester Wilton, deferring to the

views of others, allowing foolish pride togovern

him in the matter, pursued his way, confident

in his own strength. The warning of one of

old—"Let him who think he stands, take

heed lest he fall," if it met his eye, did not

cause serious reflection.

By what subtile process he came at last to

imbibe, he hardly knew himself. As we

have said, he was a good workman, and be-

ing faithful, he at length became master

mechanic in the shop of his employer. As

such he was often seat to a distance from

home to superintend the setting up and ar-

rangment of difficult pieces of machinery.

Be wras thus thrown more or less into circles,

highly respectable, and whose members
thought wine of a respectable vintage, very

respectable.

Here was a new subject for consideration

—or rather an old one in a new aspect.

Should he refuse to take a social glass in the

company of his pee/s? Would not a refusal

of the refined beverage, rich, sparkling and

mild, seem uncourteous? Would not his

scruples be laughed at? And, after all, could

he not trust himself in so small a matter?

These men used it—they deemed it a harm-

less beverage. And so for form's sake, he

was persuaded to partake withthem—to defer

to others in the matter, even as he had be-

fore deferred to those who ridicule the idea

of joining a temperance order.

1 'Wine is a mocker. "

The first break thus made in the line of

his convictions, wTas soon followed by an-

other. Almost imperceptibly his views be

came greatly modified on the subject of

temperance.. The occasional glass of wine
aroused generous impulses—generous views.

And generously he allowed the enemy to

enter, till the occasional glass becama fre-

quent and its contents stronger.

Carrie was the first to notice the change

in her husband as the habit gained upon
him. She sought as a true woman might, to

divert him from the dangerous course upon
which he had entered. But he had acquired

a taste which furnished him, as it does many,
a sort of inspiration to defend the demon
makers on temperance principles ! 'Twas

the abuse—not the use of—the demon,which
caused the evil. Just as any other good
thing might be abased. Was he to be

held responsible for using temperately that

which afforded him necessary stimulus, be-

cause some would make fools of themselves?

As well be held to account for using certain

kinds of food, because others in using it

would suffer in health.

And thus Chester Wilton resisted his wife's

counsel, laughed at her fears, and went

headlong into danger.

Five years passed.

A great change was visible in that once

happy home

.

The sad eyes and clearly tiaced lines on

Carrie's pale face told, better than could any

words, of the cares and bitter sorrow that

were weighing down her life

;

Her husband still worked at his trade, but

naturally had lost his former position in

the shop.

Not now could Carrie meet him as of yore,

for too often were his steps unsteady, his

with the vile smell of rum.

And so the evil process went H,

came so dissipated that he was turned from

the shop, and his place supplied by one

more steady and reliable.

Then the sorrow and care of the. wife in-

creased. The work Chester occasionally

performed, here and there, amounting to

little more than enough to supply his appe-

tite for strong drink. Carrie's exertions

were redoubled to keep another demon from
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their door—hunger. She never desisted

from trying, by tender, sorrowful appeals, to

stay her husband's rapid, downward course,

though not curses, alone, but often blows

were the return from her rum maddened

husband. Sickness came, debts accumu-

lated, creditors became clamorous, till at

last their little home, encumbered with

mortgages, was advertised for sale by the

sheriff.

And even this was not the end of their

calamities.

The time at which they were to leave

their home, and seek another in the

ow haunts #f de»truction was near. The

miserable Wilton, his will and strength of

purpose OTercome by the rum demon, could

make no effort to turn from his career. Not

yet had he lost all sensibility, and the wan

sorrow stricken face, of her he had once

vowed to love and protect, increased his

misery. And so he indulged more freely, seek-

ingto escape thcharrowing thoughts, and thus

evade the calamity yet coming upon his little

family.

It had been a rainy dismal day. As night

approachad the rain ceased, and the weather

grew colder. Heavy leaden hued clouds

shut out the sky. The aspect was one which

often produces an unaccountable gloom,

even in the spirits of those otherwise happy.

How then must it have affected the soul of

Chester Wilton's wife, already oppressed

with so many troubles and sad forebodings.

She had stcod for some moments at the

window, looking upon the gloomy prospect,

and involuntarily contrasting the present

with the past.

At last she saw her husband coming up the

walk, his steps unsteady as usual. She

turned with a deep sigh, and began to pre-

pare the table which was to support their

scanty meal. The fire was burning low, and

she sent their little boy Willie, for wood to

replenish it. There was a few logs in the

yard, but none were chopped for use. At
that moment Chester came up,and taking his

^axe began to chop, while the little boy stood

)y, watching the process with childish inter-

est.

But his father had been drinking deeply

that afternoon. His blows were carelessand
unsteady. Suddenly the axe glanced, strik-

ing the boy in the side, and the little fellovr

dropped moaning.

With a ciy of horror ChesterWilton sprang;

forward, grasped the boy in his arms and
bore him into the house, meeting Carrie ort

the way. She did not lose her presence of

mind on the trying occasion.

As soon as the bleeding was partially

assuaged and such restoratives applied as

were at hand, Chester, now fully sobered,

hurried with his utmost speed for the doctor.

The latter was soon there and examined the

wound. Wilton looked on, the very picture

of despair. The little fellow had regained

his senses, and his head lay in his mothers,

lap. The wound he had received was pro-

nounced fatal.

"Oh God, doctor'" unsay those words;

don't let him die, my poor innocent little

Willie ! Save him, save him or I shall be a
murderer

!

And the wretched man, kneeling beside

his wife, sobbing wildly, calling on God tc*

save his child

!

It was a scene never to be forgotten by
the few wdio witnessed it.

The kind hearted doctor, having done

everything possible for the sufferer, essayecl

to sooth the wretched man's grief; but all

efforts in this direction seemed, for a time,

worse than useless. The ravings of the man
were terrible, heart-rending.

But we will not attempt-further to de-

scribe the scene. Its horror may be imag-

ined.

Kind neighbors Avere not wanting who
did all in their power to send rays of con-

solation into the hearts of the bereaved pa-
rents. But the one overpowering thought,

that he by his course of life, by his use of

that poison which had brought his family to

destruction, had been the direct cause of

bringing his child to death, did not for _a ^
moment leave Chester Wilton's mind.

His poor wife tried to comfort him
this was the most touching picture of all.

"Yes, Chester, yes; I can forgive you, I

do; oh, my poor husband, let us try to hope
yet !"

"My poor wronged, long suffering wife

and children; oh, if you can forgive me
will God? Will God?

"Yes, Chester Wilton, He will," said the

Wt
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doctor with deep emotion, though, you

must begin even now, at this solemn time.

The past cannot be recalled, but in future

there is hope . Say here and now in the

presence of these witnesses, before the life of

your little boy goes oujb, that you will never

again taste nor touch the accursed cup' Say

it now Chester Wilton, it will help relieve

jour soul
!"

And there, in the presence of an awed and

soitow stricken group, did the wretched

man on bended knee, make his vow to man

and God.

In the middle of that night little Willie

died A short time before the solemn mo-

ment, the little fellow opened *his eyes and

looked around, in full possession of his

senses. He gazed up intc the teai dimmed

face of his mother, and tried to clasp his

little arms about her neck. She raised him

so that he could do so, and theii lips met in

a kiss. She turned him to his father, em-

braced him tenderly, unable the while to

suppress his terrible heart-sobs. He eased

the boy back upon Ids mother's lap.

4 'Don't cry, papa," he said brightening up

and gazing tenderly upon the weeping Mian.

* 'Willie knows you didn't mean to. I'm so

glad you ain't going to drink any more, an'

make mamma cry, cos I heard you say so.

When I get well I shall have some better

clothes an' go to Sunday school like Eddie

Blanchard does."

Poor little fello w ! The faint smile which

illuminated his face soon merged into one

more heavenly. He had gone to a Sunday

school far more glorious than any upon this

•earth, where the poor unfortunate of this

world bask in the sunlight of an Eternal

Father's presence and love.

It was a terrible awakening to Chester

Wilton. For many days thereafter the sad,

wretched man could do little except mourn
for his child in the grave. , The wife clung

to him during all these days of darkness and

grief. Her brave spirit bore up, for there

were no stings of conscience to torment her.

She cried to forget her grief for the dead in

her fruitless eudeavors to save and com-

fort the living.

Nor were, her endeavors fruitless. Kind
friends showed their sympathy in that, they

treated Chester Wilton like a man. and

spoke words that went to his heart, and as-

sisted him in his work of reformation.

Though he carried a heavy heart,he resumed

work again, employment being given him at

the shop where he had formerly labored.

Light began to break through the clouds.

Every one sympathized with the wretched

man. They knew the load of sorrow he car-

ried. Not only for his sake, but for the

sake of his long suffering wife, his creditors

consented that the contemplated sale of his

little home be deferred and a chance given

Chester Wilton to redeem it.

And he did. It took many long months,

but at last all debcs were cancelled, and

once more the household began to assume

something of its former cheerful look. But

the deep melancholy occasioned by those

dark days never entirely disappeared from

Chester Wilton's face.

Years passed. The cause of temperance

made great progress not only in that village

but in the surrounding country. A tall dark

man was wont to be called upon to preside

at temperance gatherings in the village, and

also received frequent calls from different

paits of the country to lecture. And it came

that large audiences hung upon his woids;

and were thrilled by his powerful eloquence.

The advocates of license were silenced by his

logic, trembling before his denunciations,

and were often moved to tears wnen the

lecturer painted, as he sometimes did, a

life picture from his own experience.

That man was Chester Wilton.

If a company of men should baud together to

sustain each other in the oromotion of disease,

pauperism, crime, discords, quarrels and mur-

ders ;how long would they be tolerated in society?

Such ail act would be attended with such a

feeling of alarm as would arouse all good citi-

zens to the most strenuous efforts ror the break-

ing up and punishment of the band. And yet

there is just such- a band in various communi-

ties—the band of associated liquor dealers. It

is true, this band avows no such purpose; but

the result of- its business is not changed by

such lack of avowal. Whether its members

intend it or not, the result of their business

is the promotion of disease, pauperism, crime,

discord and murder. What, then, is the duty

ol every good citizen ? Evidently to seek by

all lawful and honorable means, to- break up>

this band and to destrov its business.
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[For the Golden Rule.]

PEARL DRINKERS.
BY S. A. MOTT.

Cleopatra's beautiful barge floated upon

the Cidnus. To the sound of music its oars

of gleaming silver were plied, by the per-

fume wafted from its silken sails its ap-

proach was announced, while upon its deck

made resplendent by the brilliancy of the

sun, flashed back by its golden adornments,

reclined the Queen of Beauty, At Tarsus

Marc Antony was waiting to receive

her. He as a conqueror had ordered her to

visit him. She had determined to pay that

visit, yet not as the slave, but as the mis-

tress. She would conquer the conqueror by

her magnificence, and by the force of her

beauty, as he might conquer by the superi-

ority of his armies.

At Tarsus the rivals met the Roman Tri-

umvir, the Egyptian Queen. In feasts

which surpassed in magnificence and grand

display any ever spread before or after,they

alternately entertained each other.

At last at one of the feasts, to such an

extent had folly and lavishness been allowed

to gain the ascendency, Cleopatra, taking a

pearl of great price- -a piece that would

have fed hundreds of hungry mouths,—dis-

solved it in vinegar and thus making a drink

in costliness fit for a goddess, quaffed the

strange mixture as though it were but a

common bevera.ge.

Poor fool ! what hight of folly ' what
crime— thus to destroy that which had taken

the sweat and strength of her subjects to

procure! What wantonness—thus to grati-

fy the foolish whim of the moment.

!

Such have been the decisions of every

true man and woman, and thus has history

ever judged of the boastful action of Cleo-

patra. Yet despite these condemnatory

verdicts, the world always has been, and is

to-day, full of Cleopatra's who consume,

daily, not by one draught, but by many,

pearls of great price.

Here is a young man just out of parental

control. See the flashy clothing, see the

white fingers,- unstained by honest toil.

Look at the perfumed hair clingirg so

tightly and smoothly to a head, the face of

which already shows signs of dissipation.

His companions are other young men of

equally glaring characters; his resorts are

the bar-room, the billiard-room, the race-

course, the bagnio. Is he not drinking the

goblet of pleasure, with the pearls of

life, health, happiness dissolved in its ruby

depths? Friends say, "he is only a little

fast!" But how long will a life last that is

hurrying on so rapidly, that is being trifled

away so wantonly ?

Here is a yoUng lady. She is dressed in

the hight of fashion. Her face is pale with

the rouge of the perfumer. Her eyes are

heavy with dissipated nights. Her mind
is belittled by entertaining no thoughts

beyond that of the latest mode. Her con-

versation is diluted "small talk" and expan-

ded giggles. Not a single noble, elevating

idea is ever entertained by her, nor a lofty

ambition ever dreamed of, for it is too hard

work for her to think, and it would take too

much time from the pleasure of the hour to

realize a noble life. Is she not drinking of

the goblet which contains the dissolved

pearls of her future usefulness and happiness,

and that of her husband and children which

yet may be her's ?

Here is a young business man. Not content

with the slow routine of buyingand selling as

his father was, not content to commence at

the foot of the ladder as his father did, and

to rise slowly, steadily yet surely. See him

rushing into all manner of wild and danger-

ous speculations; It is naught to him that

all around are , wrecks of men who have

strode on at the same reckless pace as he,

and brought ruin to themselves and distress

to their friends. He can steer clear of all

the hidden rocks that destroyed them, he

thinks, and so, on he goes. At length comes

the crisis ! There is a grasp at illegal means
—.there is a forgery, and like Ketchum,

ruined and disgraced,he is lost in the gloomy

cells of the prison. Dissolving the pearls

of character and business reputation in the

cup of business dissipation, has he not

quaffed the costly drink to the very dregs?

One more picture ! See that middle aged

yet old, decrepid man. Life is swift and

fleeting to him. His friends travel fast, he

must keep pace with them. His brain must

be active, his thoughts must be brilliant.

Care and sleeplessness and over strained
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nervousness must not restrain him. Hence

the stimulant is resorted to, wine andbrandy

and morphine must aid. And what is the

result? His life of three score and ten is

lived in a score and a half. He falls. His

"brilliant meteoric light goes out suddenly in

darkness. His friends would cover his sins

with the wealth of charity. They speak of

his brilliant genius, cut off before its fulness

of days had been lived, of what a noble soul

his was, of what a losst his death is to the

community and to the world ! Vain bab-

blers! But for them he would have been

spared. He had dissolved his pearl in the

cup of a brilliant reputation for them !

They, standing like Marc Antony's had n-

couraged him on in his work of destruction

!

"They ought to receive the curse of humanity,

Instead of the victim, for robbing the world

of its genius

!

Is this last a fancy sketch? By no means.

The early deaths of our Poe, and Halpine,

and Ludlow too well testify to its truth.

We might bring up innumerable other in-

stances to exemplify our assertion that

Cleopatra was not the only pearl drinker.

The politician, the minister, indulging in

' 'gin and milk, " the college student under-

mining his constitution and planting the

seeds of destruction, which springing up

shall destroy this life even while he is pre-

paring to live it the more successfully. All

these are but additional examples of fools

-quaffing for appearance the goblet of ruin !

And what shall be the remedy? What
is hall cure this age of this fearful waste of

life, energy, and usefulness ! Only when we
as a people shall show that we regard a

thorough, well founded, though laboriously

and tardily acquired fame, as of more con-

sequence than the collapsing bubble of

rapidly obtained reputation; only when it

it shall be a better passport to society for a

young man to have the clear skin, ruddy

cheek and elastic step of health and modera-

tion, than the pale, wrinkled face and lag-

ging foot of the debauchee; only when it

shall be a greater credit to a young lady to

be what our mothers were, strong, healthy,

enduring, with a grand physique than the

exotic puny plant of the superheated ball

room; when modesty shall take precedence

of wantonness and simplicity of intrigue,

can we hope for a
J
restoration of that state

of society wMcii snail do away with foolish,

maddene;. pearl drinke rs.

MR. BEECHER ON TOBACCO.

I exceedingly dislike tobacco, and I still more

dislike bad tobacco; and I have been polite

enough to say to men that were smoking; "I

have no objection to vour smoking a decent

cigar: but the smoke of a pipe that has been

used for a generation, is fumigation I do not

need." Yet, if you will smoke such a pipe

and such tobacco, I must submit. I think

that smokers are the nastiest things that God
lets live on earth. When I go into the cars or

boats where they are and see what puddles

they leave I feel as though, if I had the liberty

ot doing by them as we do by poodles, I would

take them by the neck and rub their noses in

their own filth ! They have what they call

'Gent's'rooms. That is right. The name ought to

be cut in two. They are not gentlemen. You
would think in going through a 'gent's' car,

that you were going t hrough 1 ophet. It ex-

ceeds my imagination of Tophet. Of' all
j

dirty holes, that is the dirtiest.

It is complained that on the boats gentlemen

will not go into the 'gent's' cabin instead of

going in on the ladies' side. I Avon't go in

on the side that was intended for 'gent§. ' I

am a gentleman not a 'gent.' The filthiness,

the nastiness of these places, after 200 or 300

men have smoked and spit, and chewed and

squirted, is beyond belief. I pity the woman
that mops up. I have thought of writing an

article—and/ 1 will yet—on that very subject.

The snail that goes about leaving slime in his

track is a clean animal compared with one of

those men who has no sense of anybody's com-

fort but his own, and selfishly smokes or chews

his tobacco, and smells scarcely less stron

than a pole cat, and spits whereever he goes,

and dirties the dress of every woman that

comes near him (though I do not pity the

women that wear long dresses,) and makes

everybody around him uncomfortable. Sucl

men often profess to be good Christians

Abominable fellows ! We examine men ixm

membership on drinking. For my part,
J

should like to see them examined on smoking

and chewing.

A man in Oxford was bitten by a rattlesnake

seventeen years ago, and he s still drinking

whiskey to cure the bite.
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IN A THIRD AVENUE CAR.

BY AMELIA K. BARB

.

In this great and busy city tlie Book of

life lies wide open. "Millions of surprises."

await those who keep eyes and hearts attent,

for God takes many a text by the wayside

still, and churches are not the only places in

which a sermon may be heard or a lesson

learned. No one would be likely to call a

Third Avenue car consecrated ground,unless

the care and sorrow and patience which have

passed in and out have hallowed it; yet a

few nights ago a little incident occurred in

one, which may well make us all reflect how

often Opportunity and Duty ordain us

priests, and we ignore or reject the dedica-

tion.

Any one to whom space and comfort have

a recognized relationship, would have said

this car was already too full; but the patience

and complaisance of the New-Yorker is re-

markable, and no one grumbled when the

Conductor stopped, and took in a little troop

of young girls, evidently just released from

toil and confinement, . and full of laughter

and conversation. On© soon learns, in New
York to accurately classify the social status

or occupation of the people whom we habit-

ually meet, and there is no difficulty at all in

identifying the girls either as manufacturers

or saleswomen. As a general rule, they are

bright and pretty, with a wide awake bear-

ing and a quick intelligence, which argues

"brains to the linger ends," and these girls

were fair representatives of their class.

Presently the car stopped again, this time

an old woman, heavily loaded with basket

and bundle, and utterly tired and exhausted.

Seeing no seat for her among the crowd she

said wearily:—Let me out; I am too tired

to stand, and I will wait for the next car."

Instantly a gentleman, sitting near the door

arose, saying pleasantly, "Take my seat

madam." He moved a few steps forward,

but was surprised to see the woman for

whom he had made the sacrifice turn round
and walk out with an air of submission to

adverse circumstances which is perceptible

on the faces and in the gait of thousands

who have virtually abandoned the struggle

with evil fortune.

A keen quick glance backward revealed to

him at once why his kindness had been una-

vailing. One of the young girls, before

alluded to, immediatly on his vacating his

seat had slipped triumphantly into it, and

she looked up with a saucy, defiant air into

the grave, reproving face, which mutely

questioned her right. She evidently con-

sidered she had done a "smart" thing, and

the tittering admiration of her companions

supported her for a few moments, even un-

der the steady fire of the bright, searching

gaze that was gradually confounding and

humbling her. The gentleman, defrauded

alike of his seat and his effort to do a kind

action, leaned now against the closed door,

and steadily watched the countenance of

the usurper. She moved restlessly under

this inquisition; her bravado failed her com-

pletely, and "Consideration like an angel

came dyeing her cheeks with shame, and

making her seat as intolerable as such seats

of repentance generally are. Perhaps if

this silent reproach had lasted long there

would have been a reaction; but this judge

of human nature knew just how far to go,

and when he saw the eyes bright with un-

shed tears and the faint trembling around

the mouth, indicative of hardly suppressed

emotion he stooped down ard said, in

gentlest accents, "Little girl, I am going

out now; but I cannot do so until I tell you

how sorry I feel for you. to-night."

No response—only a glance half depreca-

tory and half indignant.

"Because I know just how mean and mis-

erable you will feel when you come to think

over what you have done."

A moment's silence, then he spoke again

more cheerfully:—"But I know it is the

last time you will have to reproach yourself

for this fault;" and with a smile that was a

benediction he passed quickly out.

I think that young girl will never forget

her lesson, and very likely she may live to

repeat it to children and grandchildren, for

no action ends in itself, but is the germ of

infinitely extending influences and respon-

sibilities. Who, then, dare say that the

text was trivial or conventional, and the

sermon not obligatory ?

If we could look iuto the seeds of time.

And say which grain will' grow, and which will not."

then we might decide on what faults were
important and what duties were imperative.

Opportunity is a little angel, and her call
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the voice of God; and blessed is he who,

"In the morning sows his seed and in the

evening withholds not his hand?"
' "Of course the gentleman was a clergy-

man?"

Scarcely: there were no traces of band or

cassock, either physical or mental, about

him. He was "a noticeable man, with large

gray eyes," and I am sure there is one

person who will never forget the mute elo-

quence of their appeal and reproof. And to

such ministry as fckis every one has "a call."

Tha world is the church. "The Lord has

given the Word, and great is the company of

Preachers," if only each one would t;*ke the

text that Providence provides them."

LFor the Golden Itule. ]

WOMAN'S SPHERE.

It was the great design of the all-wise Crea-

tor of the Universe, that every thing which he

created, should fill the station for which it was

made. This is a law which is as immutable as

its Maker, and which cannot be changed only

by his will. We see the fulfillment of this

great principle in everything animate and in-

animate, celestial e nd terrestrial. He made the

sun to give light by day, the moon and stars to

give light by night; he gathered together the

mighty waters and decreed their bounds which

they should not pass, and for thousands of

years the sea has rolled back and forth, thus

far and no farther, save only, when in his fear-

ful wrath, the Almighty made it an instrument

in his avenging hand to sweep away all the

wicked inhabitants of the eaHk He made the

beast of the field, the fowl of the air, the fish

of the sea, and lastly man, created in his image

endowed with knowledge, .spirituality, power,

and gave him dominion over every living thing

that moved upon the face of the earth. Hence

we see that from the beginning to the end, from

the first to the last great crowning work of his

hand, that each and every thing was designed

to fill its appropriate sphere.

And now let us ask what is woman's sphere ?

Simply that which God designed her to occupy

The sacred historian informs us that the Lord

God saw that it was not good for man to be

alone, and he made a "helpmeet" for him, one

that should be not superior, nor inferior, but

his equal, his companion in short a part of him-

self.

Yet in fulfiling the great law of his existence

each has appropriate duties to perform, dutise

which specifically belong to each, and the wo-

man who would endeavor to controvert those

laws, sets up her own will in opposition to that

of her Maker. Most emphatically was she

created to be a mother, and our great progeni-

tor called his wife Eve, because she was to be

the mother of all living. The great want of

this present superficial age is mothers, true

women of taste, education and refinement, rea-

lizing the true position they occupy and not

ashamed to fill it. And the woman who most

faithfully perforins the duties of wife and moth-

er has a record that will far outshine the heroic

deeds of man, and win for her the complacent

smile of her heavenly Father,

Occasionally we see one here and another

there, disdaining to v alk in the path set be-

fore them, scorning t© lose their identity in the

name of another, shining forth like some erratic

comet traversing the unknown regions of space

or like the resplendent Meteor that for the

moment dazzles to blind and then is gone

leaving but a momentary trace behind.

A man's home should be his Paradise below,

his Hea/enon earth, the place where of all

others he will most delight to be, where love

and affection shall reign supreme and the wo-

man who succeeds the best, in thus making

home cheerful,happy and attractive to her hus-

band, herself and her children, thereby point-

ing them to a far more glorious home, eternal

in the heavens, has fulfilled the great and

glorous mission for which she was intended.

0, woman seek not a destiny for which you't

were never designed, for

•'Aspiring t© be Gods, angels fell

Aspiring to bs ana;els, men rebel."

Seek not for rights which would mantle your

cheeks with shame, but seek the right to love
|

and to be loved, the right to train your child-

ren in the way they should go, to educate them

to be true men and women, to realize that they

are living for immortality, that at the last it

may be said of you, "Thou hast been faithful

over a few things, I will make thee ruler over I

many things." Luhale.

—-The above essay on "Woman's Sphere/'

no true man or woman would or could object

to. But why limit her sphere to the one occu-

pation of wife and mother. Just as consistent-

1

ly you might argue that man's mission and i

sphere was only to be the kind and tender hus-

band and father. While you admit that wo-

man was created the' equal of man you must

also admit that capacity is the only limit to

sphere for either sex. Let us hear from the

other side.

—

[Ed.
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A DAY,

BY MAHGA11ET BOURNE.

I wonder what the trouble is with some

clays. For instance, last week one morn-

ing rose balmy as- Spring; a "tender

mistlaylike dissolving amethyst onthe hills;

the pure air seemed new-born, all traces of

a past being banished. One wondered that

the robins were silent; and looked instinct-

ively for violets on the green banks. But

this new birth was for the air alone : earth

bore the impress of a summer lived through.

Fallen leaves rustle as the breeze passed

over them. The trees wore their "robes of

praise"— vivid greens, reds, and yellows flash-

es in the sunlight. Insects chirped their

contented monotone; fruit hung ripe upon

the trees; harvests lay ready for the gather-

ing.

There was a bound of the heart at waking

to such a day. How full the hours will be

of delight, we said. The charm that en-

folds Nature will enclose us too. We, also

wall forget ihat our past has been parched,

But the ecstacy was short-lived; languor

stole over us as the mist over the mountains.

Breakfast was delayed; and, when at last it

came, each dish wanted its usual relish.

Not being hungry, this did not grieve us

much; for the time saved would take us

sooner out under the trees, where we were

impatient to be. This was our thought:

to spend the morning watching the lights on

the hills, the clouds, the flocks of birds

turning southward; indifferent to the

caterpillars who would make us instrumen-

tal in their measured progress upward, or

to the wasps, who buzzing about our ears,

dallied in the sunshine, their gauzy wings

spread like sails, their long clumsy legs

dropping for ballast.

This was our thought; but one of the

party, more energetic, or at Jeast far less

lazy than we, suggested a drive. Certainly

it was a lovely day for that or any out-of-

door diversion. Anything would be pleas-

ant but the shelter of a roof. So we assent-

ed. -

"[s the horse gentle '?" we asked, since a

lady was to drive. Oh, yes; Jack was never

known to overstep the bounds of horse-de-

corum. Satisfied of safety we gave it no

further thought; but jogged on, chatting

happily, enjoying lovely views whbh stole

ujjon us with a gradual growth of wonder,

or which startled as some sudden glimpse

was revealed by a sharp turn in the road.

Oh, what views those were of rivn- atnd.

mountain—the onflowing stream, which ah

ways seek its sea; the firm,immoveable hills,

which stand as bulwarks of strength and

power?

Suddenly Jack began a gentle dance upon

a hill-slope, which before many seconds

passed into something more formidable.

Uninfluenced by soothing words or by an

application of the whip, he refused to ad-

vance, but assuming most unpleasing atti-

tudes on his hind feet. How large and un-

manageable he looked, as we sat helplessly

behind him. Perhaps it was owing to the

calm pervading all things that we were

not much alarmed. Possibly it was only

the natural heroism of woman; but, however

that may be, we allowed ourselves to be

backed into a ditch,knocked against a stone

wall,and almost overturned, without any very

perceptible increase of pulsation. Fortu-

nately, the opportune man did not fail to

present himself, according to custom; •" and

we were soon safely seated on the porch of

his cottage, while he examined various

straps and buckles to discover the cause of

the accident. The breeching was broken;

but whether that was cause or effect of the

dance cannot be determined. Jack ought

to have the benefit of the d<*ibt; for his

past bore a record which forbade suspicion.

Although not frightened (indeed, our

companion assured us in confidence thai;

her strongest feeling was one of mortifica-

tion lest her qualifications for driving should

be questioned hereafter), we reached home
tired and heated. Things had not gone well

there during our absence. A case of- alarm-

ing illness had occurred in our healthy com-

munity; and the poor little children were

crying in that fretful way which indicate*:

nothing wrong in special, but everything in

general.

At last, comfortaly ensconced on the bed^,

we look for rest, and awaited the arrival of

the mail, which had been so kind to us for

several weeks. We were justified in having

no distrust on this particular day. Surprised,
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we repeated the words "no letters," but in

full faith extended our hand for the news-

paper. No; even that had failed on this

particular day.

We tried to read but the charm had van-

ished from our favorite books. Where has

it gone ? What was the spell over every-

thing? The novel was common place—"A
Sister's Story"—too gentle and sweet. 'The

Man who never laughed again" wound his

advenfures through such intricate labyrinths

that we had not patience to learn the cause

of his loss of that distinctive attribute of

man, but saw no room for incredulity re-

garding the fact.

Literature had failed; we were wearisome

company to ourselves; would any friend come
to our deliverance? A card was brought to us;

but, lite the other events of the day, only

to prove aggravation. A friend it was, cer-

tainly; but one who was too much a stranger

either to be admitted to the dishabille we
were indulging in or to be kept waiting,

even had strength been ours to correct it.

So the necessary apologias were sent, and
we resumed our ennui.

But I forgot. The servant returned with

a letter which our friend had brought. It

had gone by mistake to the wrong address.

One pleasure remained to us, for we were

quite sanguine that this letter would con-

firm our anticipations of a visit from a

friend. Anoidier day this would doubtless

have been tfre case; but on this one, no.

"A change of plans, recently made, would
render impossible," etc., etc.

At last the day closed, and soft darkness

fell upon the world. It gently shut from
view that which had been so beautiful in the

morning light; but which, though it cheated

and entranced us by its blandishments,

proved to be a soundless delusion, a thing of

sense only. We were glad to look out up-

on the quiet night and see only peaceful,

constant stars in the sky; glad to lose the

glamor of the hills in their witchery of mist

and color. Katy-dids and crickets chirped

to us. A low wood fire blazed upon the

hearth, for chilliness came with sunset. And
we said to ourselves, How much better is

the truth of evening than the promise of

morning.

DIED OF TRIMMINGS.
BY FANNY M. BARTON.

A cemetery is the last place where one woulc

go to find the truth; if this were not so, we

should see on many a marble slab the above ir

scription.

I crossed a ferry the other day, and opposite

to me sat a faded, wornout woman, one of the

"bony, scraggy" sort that according to inno-

cent Bohemians compose all the gatherings o:

the greab strong minded. Thero was no fresh

ness of tint, no roundness of contour; the skir

was drawn tightly over the brow, the cheeks

were hollow, the lips thin the expression pain

ful. The dress of this woman was wonderfu

for elaborateness of trimming. Scallops anc

points multitudinous, rows of braid innumer

able covered the suit that enclosed this blood

less body.

Now, there are certain struggles that ennoble

or refine a man or woman—that give then

strength and spiritual insight and the beautifu

seal of these trials is set upon the face t<

be seen and admired of all men. But the

struggle with trimmings is not one of these

the martyr to trimmings dies ignobly, andneith

er deserves nor receives canonization. One hai

respect for a woman whose blood is drained bj

her children, whose freshness turns to palo:

over sick beds. We all remember dear fadee

mothers, whose wrinkles are far more beautifu

to us than any perfection of form. But this

tolerance ceases when the cause of the wrinkle

is less noble—when we know that the wojiar

has lost health and strength in a vain strugglt

to compete with her richer neighbors in the

matter of trimmings.

Do we realize the immense disadvantage ai

which women put themselves by this devotior

to trimming? A woman is the wife of a mar

whose whole income is a thousand dollars,

there are three or four children, estimating mod
erately , to look out for—that is to feed, to c oth

to educate, to influence During their early

years the mother, if she does her duty, mus
impress herself on these children—must expec

them to absorb from her spiritual force; for th

mother is not, in the true sense, delivered o

the child till he is strong en ough to make hi

way successfully among all the evil forces c

the world. But in her devotion to trimming

this woman with the narrow income, is not sat

isfied unless her pretty little daughters wear a:

many yards of ruffling, and as much embroid'

ery; unless her boys are as dainty in their baby

hood; unless she hei self is glorious in as man;
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frills and flounces as her neighbor who keeps a
|

seamstress the
l
u.\r round and employes a fash -

robable dressmaker at m
Her neighbors praise her dress and her chil-

drens and she says with pride:— "I did it all

myself, every stitch of it; I sat up every night

last week till twelve o'clock, for I was deter-

mined that the children should have their new
suits to wear to Sunday school."

But what of the days of querelousness after the

nights of sewing? What of the impatience, the

weariness that defrauded the little ones of their

rightful claim on mothers resources of heart and

brain? If children possess any right, the most

natural is that which gives them the tenderness

and patience of their mother in the relations of

moral and intellectual growth. The mother, of

all others should understand her child; his little

sorrows should be soothed in her bosom; his

first reaching after truth should be answered in

the tender mother dialect; and all this not pri-

marily for the present happiness of the child,

though that is important, but that his soul may
so grow to his mothers soul that no temptation

can wrest him from this anchorage.

This cannot be where trimming reigns. Be

content to be plain outwardly, so that you and

your children may have the groatest inward

riches, and be one to protest against the fearful

sacrifice of time, health, strength, morality even,

that is inyolved in the prevailing devotion to

trimmings.

TEMPTATION iJND VICTORY.

To day we have listened to a recital of in-

cidents in the life struggles of a beautiful wo-

man, who is yet in the bloom of youth. No
person with truth and purity in his heart, could

look into her face or listen to her voice and

doubt her integrity.

Orphaned in childhood, in New York—a sup-

erficial education that did not qualify her for

school teaching above the primary departments,

a weary waiting for that—time, changes and

hopes drifted her -along, about four years ago

to Chicago. She hired a room and took in sew-

ing—made shirts at ten cents each. This was

better than nothing, yet the pittance she

brought with her, all in dime and five cent

currency pieces, were gradually diminished.

"1 lived" said she, in my own room, on bread

and fruit, and lived on bread alone. I begged

the privilege of doing my own washing at the

stove of a woman that lived on the same floor.''

She sought a position as sales woman, an-

swered advertisements for clerks. Time after

time, the rude gaze or ruder words of clerks

and partners would burn into her consciousness

a sense of danger from their gio3S nature 51

, be-

coming stronger every moment, she remained

in their presence, until she would flee to her

desolate, lonely room to weep and starve.

"Why did you not seek a place as nurse

maid?" we asked.

"After I had no work at sewing, "she replied,

"'I walked miles; anywhere everywhere I could

hear of a place. But I had no references; per-

haps I did ifot know how to ask. I was, in

every case refused.

"What could I do? I knew that, pale and

frail as I was, I had beauty, and that for beau-

ty there was always a market of shame. I had

but to stand in the door and wait. One night

I crept to the door and partly opened it. Hear-

ing a footstep approaching, I closed it and

crept to my room. But I was hungry, my last

cent was gone. My next month's rent of the

little room was due. I had walked all day

looking in vain for work. I wras tired, faint,

starving. Again I went to the door and opened

it wide. After standing a few moments, 1 saw

some one turn to approach me. With a cry of

terror I shut tho door in his face, fled to my
room and cried myself to sleep.

! woman, man, reading this, think of it

—

alone in a great city, no home, no wood, no

fire. Well dressed women spurned her, when

she asked for work; sent her along empty-

handed and heavy hearted.

" En the morning the thought came that I

could wash a few pieces with mine at my neigh-

bor's stove. I went to the store where I had

traded and asked for washing. The proprietor

was there himself, "Why bless you, child, "said

he, "you can't wash, but you can have any-

thing you want." "No, sir," said I, "if you

wall let me have some things, and marge them,

and let me pay in washing 1 will take them.' "

A poor Irish woman, from her poverty, look-

ed out upon her tearful face and said "Sure

child and its sorrowful you are," and when she

learned the circumstances, she said, "come

along then to my house." "Shure, and ye'll

not hurt the tubs, and the fire that kapt s us

warm* will hate the water for ye, and when the

washing is done ye can hang them in the upper

room to dry," Here was a gleam of sunshine.

"Now child," said the kind hearted woman,

don't be after troubling your heart about the

work. It's the ladies over there who are a bit

wild, and have a deal of company. They'll
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givr you work and pay you well for it. I'll

get it for ye, and ye need not see thim at all.

It's once they were pure, too, poor things."

In three days she had earned eight dollars,

and, as she received the money she wept for

joy. She was saved from a life worse than

death. An angel mother could yet love her

child:

She renewed her tattered shoes, replaceddier

dresses. ' Other changes came, and she is in

San Francisco. She is intellectual,brilliant,and

growing to be a strong, grand, glorious woman."
"Sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed

gloriously.
h

Sister mine, reading tins, in your affluence,

you know not the temptations that beset the

path of those who in youth possess only pover-

ty and beauty. Turn not a deaf ear to those of

your sex who ask a respectful hearing. There

is not a woman or girl of all our acquaintance,

who would call on a stranger to sell a book,

solicit a subscription, or ask for work if she

knew what else to do to earn bread and saye

her sold from sin.

WHEN YOU'RE DOWN.

What legions of 'friends' always bless us

When golden success lights our way !

How they smile as they softly address us,

•So cordial, good humorsd and gay.

But oh ! when the sun of prosperity

Has sec—then how quickly they frown,

And cry out in tones of severity,

Kick the man, don't you see he is down !

'

What though, when you knew not a sorrow,

Your heari^was as open as day,

Your 'friends/ when they want to borrow,
You'd oblige—and ne'er ask them to 'pay.'

What tho' a soul you ne'er slighted,

And you wander about through the town,

And your 'friends, ' become very near-sighted

And don't seem to see you while down.

When you're 'up, ' you are loudly exalted,

And traders all sing out your praise,

When your 'down' you have greatly defaulted,

And they really 'don't fancy your ways.'

Your style was 'tip-top' when you'd money,
So sings every sucker and clown,

But now 'tis exceedingly funny,
Things are altered 'because you are down.'

Oh give me the heart that forever
Is free from the world's selfish rust,

And the soul whose high noble endeavor
Is to raise fallen men from the dust,

And when in adversity's ocean
A victim is likely todrown,

All hail to the friend whose devotion
Will lift up aman when he's 'down.'

CRUDE NOTION OF SELF-DENIAL.

Many persons say, "I ought to deny mj\

%elf." They are getting along very happily

and do not perceive any particular reason foi

changing their course, but they have read

that a man must deny himself, and they say ti;

themselves, "What shall I deny myself in?

wish I knew how I could deny myself .

" Anc

they go to work and invent modes of self-denial

One person says, 'T will not eat any butter.'

So he denies himself.

Another person says, "1 enjoy a good coat ad

well as anybody else; but, being a Christian,

my duty is to deny myself; so I will get linsey-i

woolsey, and let the broadcloth go." That is

his self-denial.

Men have no idea what self denial is. They
are floundering after something, they do not*

know what. They are searching after an op-i

portunity for self-denial, not understanding

that co deny one's self is simply to put down
a lower feeling, in order to give a higher feel-

ing ascendency. You have an opportunity for

self-denial, every time you see a man. If you
see aman thatyou dislike,put down that hateful

enmity of soul. That will be self-denial. When
you see a person in misery, and you shrink

from relieving him, then relieve him. That

will be self-denial.

Do not say. • 'I am so busy I cannot stop to.

see that little curmudgeon in the street. '' But
stop. God says, You are all brethren," and,

ragged and dirty as that child is, it is related

to you in. the largest relationship of the eternal

world, and you must not be so busy as not to

have time to care for him.

If your selfishness says, "I cannot stop; £do

not want to be plagued with these little ruffians

of the street,' and a diviner element of the.

soul says Stop ! Neither busine s nor pleasure

has any right here. " If you obey the dictates

of that divine element, then you deny yourself.

In honor preferring one another."

—

Li. Sangamon county, 111. , there resides a

young girl only seventeen years of age, who,

by her own labors on a farm of twenty acres,

has for the last four years, supported a blind

mother and six young children. Her crops

this year will net over $600, and she has only

paid $20 for help since the farming season be-

gun.

The house that does not open to the poor

shall open to the physician.
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THE TEMPERENCE PAPER.
BY HABLAHD E. WArllX

Oh ! I guess Squire Green would take your

3aper. He's one of the leading temperance

nen in the town."

'Where does he reside ?"

"Over there, in that big stone mansion; but

you'd be more apt to find him at his store at

this time o' day. Its the new brick one."

Following this direction, the weary canvasser

who had only as yet obtained one subscriber to

lis really excellent paper that morning, cross-

ed the street, and presented himself before

;he desk of this 'leading, temperance man.'

The squire looked up with a bland smile at

lis courteous good morning, and inquired with

the greatest suavity: Well, friend, what can

'. do for you to-day ?"

'•I am agent for the ," his visitor re-

ponded, mentioning the name of a sheet well

vortby of patronage, and I called in the hope

)f securing your subscription.

"

A change appeared to come over the spirit of

;he squire's dream.

•'Hem !" he said shortly, "I don't know as T

vant it.

"

Do you take any temperance paper?" asked

;he agent a little doubtfully.

"Well, no not exactly. But I have the

ioston Journal, and Harper, and the Congre-

[ationalist, and that is about all I can find

ime to read."

"Why do } ou take the Congregationalist?"

persisted the agent.

"Because it .is our denominational paper."

"And why do you take the Journal?"'

'Well, I'm a Republican and of course I

want a party paper."

"I should think then that as a temperance

nan, you would also like to have a temperence

)aper.

"

"Well," he said in a deprecatory tone, after

m awkward pause, "I would take one if I

ioxild afford it; but the times are hard, and. I

lave so many calls for my money that I really

Jannot see my way clear to subscribe to-day.

I'll think of it however, and let you know in a

ouple of days."

But he well knew that by that time the solic-

tor would be gone from the place.

1 shall not be here, then," rejoined ilia still

nore discouraged agent; "but if you will look

,t the paper I will leave a copy, and you can

orward the subscription yourself."

The squire took it, and as soon as the can-

rasser was gon9 threw it carelessly on the

counter, and thought no more about it. And
there it lay until little Tommy Wilson came
for some candles, when the cleik took it to

wrap them up in, and it found its way to the

drunkard's squalid home.

"Oh, ma !" cried little Tommy, enitaring the

room where his mother sat wearil,- saving by
the faded light of day," here's the candles, and
the man did them up in a nice new paper. I'll

bet it is chuck full of just such stories as you
read me out of that paper you borrowed down
to Mrs. Niles' the other day. Oh, do- look and
see."

Mrs. Wilson laid down her word, and tak-

ing the package removed the candles, and
sitting down by the table, began to peruse it.

Her eyes soon filled with tears.

"Why, Tommy," she said, "this is a temper-

ance paper, and "' here her utterance be-

came choked, and for some moments she said

n o more, while little Tommy cried in sympathy.

At last ecsnmanding her tears, she examined

the paper and soon found a simple story of

an inebriate's home, a story in which deep

sorrow and pathos were blended, ending with

the glorious joy of a full and complete reforma-

tion, and this she read to little Tommy.
Her voice was wavering with dee-p< emotion,

and more than once she paused to wipe away
the tears, for her In-art could realize the fear-

ful truth of the dark picture; but when she

could not share in the glad triumph, depicted,

although she managed in faltering accents to

read it. Then with a prayer that the joy

with which it ended might some day be her's,

she laid the paper away and put Tommy to bed.

But she had a listenner to the reading of that

story, of whom she little dreamed. James

Wilson himself was lying upon the cot within

the small bedroom opening from the room,,

and having slept oft' the effects of the drum-

ken stupor in which he had lain nearly all day,

distinctly heard ever word.

At first, when she began to read, he seriously

thought of rushing out and snatching the pa-

per from her. Then as the narrative deepened

in interest, he began to listen more intently

and forgot his purpose His eyes filled y, ith

tears that were not maudling, and when she

finished, his heart had been thrilled to its pro-

foundest depths.

For a long time he lay in solemn reflection.

It almost seemed to him that the writer of that

article must have known of that horns, and

drawn his picture from that. But no, it could

not be, for he was still a so".

' "It is a true description, any vasv," he said
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to himself at last; ''and whoever wrote it must

have known whereof he spoke. But, Oh God!

I never realized it before.
.

'

"Then he thought again, and his cogitation

soon culminated into a resolve which, could his

poor wife only have known, would have made

her sad heart sing for joy.

"I will doit," he cried; "yes I will do it!

Our story shall have as bright an ending as

that, for if I live until to-morrow I will sign

the pledge.
"

When his wife retired, he pretended to be

asleep; but strange to say, his own joy at hav-

ing made the manly resolution was so great,

that it seemed impossible to slumber. It came

at last, however, and bright and early in the

morning, he hastened to put his resolve in

practice.

Two hours later he communicated the joyful

intelligence to his wife.

Then there was a happy time in the house-

hold, and in the grateful prayers, that arose

from the rebuilded family altar, temperance

papers were not forgotten I assure my readers,

however much the professed advocates of the

cause may ignore th ^m. And the first act

James Wilson did after he had received the

money for his work the next week, was to send

his subscription to the papor through whose

instrumentality had come the great blessing.

And he has continued a payiner subscriber

ever since, and has never for a moment yielded

to the temptation to return to his former evil

habits. His wife is happy, his home is peace-

ful, and little Tommy has grown to be a tall

handsome youth, who can read the 'stories' for

himself. And in the light of this great change,

who shall say that temperance papers ought

not to receive the support of every true friend

of the cause ?

GOLDEN WORDS FOR THE YOUNG.

It is safer for me to abstain than to drink.

If I should indulge in drink I am afraid I could

not stop at the linewhich many call temperance,

but should become a slave to the habit, and

wrth others of stronger nerves and firmer pur-

pose go down to a drunkard's grave. If I in-

dulge, I am not safe. If I abstain, my child

will not be cursed with a drunken father. We
talk of purity and dignity of human nature,

and of relying upon self-respect for security;

but there is no degradation so low that a man
will not sink into, and no crime so hellish that

he will not commit, when he is drunk. There

is nothing so base, so impure, so mean, so diwj

honest, so corrupt, that a man will not do

when under the law of sin —of appetite. Safety

is to be found in not yielding ourselves to that

law. But if it could be prov ed conclusively to

my own mind that I could drink, and never be>i

injured, yet with my view on the subject, it)

would be my duty to abstain. I could not be

certain but others, seeing me drink, might be

influenced to drink also; and being unable toi

stop, pass on in the path of the drunkard. My
example would, in that case, be evil. But I

ask, am I my brother's keeper ? Yes, I am re-

sponsible for my influence, and lest it shall be

evil, I am under a high moral and religious

obligation to deny myself that which may
injure him. If I neither taste, nor touch, nor'

handle, nor countenance them, my example

will not lead others to become drunkards."

—

[Gov. Buckingham.

DELIRIUM TREMENS.

The following vivid description is from one

of John B. Gough's lectures,

"I once knew a man that was tormented

with a human face thai glared at him from the

wall. He wiped it out—it was there, perfect

as before. He stood back some paces and saw

it again. Maddened to desperation, he went to

it and struck it again and again, until the wall

was spattered with blood, and the bones of hi*

hand were broken—all this in beating out a

phantom. That is the horror of delirium tre-

mens. I remember when it struck me—God

forgive me that I drank so much as to lead to

it, although one-half so much as some who
drink with me was as fire to the blood; the

second was as concentric rings in the brain; the

third made me dance and shout; the fourth

made me drunk, and God help me, I drank

enough to bring upon me that fearful disease.

I remember one night, when in bed trembling

with fright. Something was coming into my
room—what it was I knew not. Suddenly the

candle seemed to go out. I knew the light wai

burning; 1 struggled to get to it, and would

have ueld my hand there fiercly till burned to

the bone. All at once I felt I was sinking

down; fearful shapes seemed gathering round,

3 et I knew I waa sitting in my bed, no one near

and the light burning. Delirium tremens is I

dreadfu 1 disease; out, God pity us—men ar»

dying from it every day. I saw one man die,

and shall never forget his look, only in his

twenty-third year, and he died mad."
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WORKERS.
BY KITTIE CANDID.

Workers—not Waiters—that is what we

eed, and that is what we must have. Soci-

ty needs them; lodges, schools, temples,

hurches, home and nation needs them, and

ntil more of our drones are metamorphosed

ato whole souled workers, we may expect

o see the great wheel of prDgress continu-

lly hampered withthese troublesome breads

-the listless lookers-on.

Did we work and work earnestly, every-

hing good would receive an impetus such as

re have on]y dreamed of before. Trace

very enterprise, whether good or bad to its

rigin, and you will ever find that Work,

pt Wait, started it. Read all the histories

jhe world ever produced, and can you find

ne plan consummated, one project com-

leted, without action, whole-souled and

igorous, on the part of its originators and

blowers ?

Did Columbus, after the "three ill-con

-

itioned vessels" were fitted for its use,

ather his men about him in the cabin and

fait for the "New World" to come to him?

ction helped him to the important discov-

ry which followed—it must do so now. If

'ulton and his successor had waited for his

rst model to take itself to the water, would

-e enjoy the easy steamboat travel of to-day?

f those who first began to work for the

Lipression of intemperanc, had sat supinely

own and waited for ruin to banish, brandy

) evaporate and "lager" to exterminate

;self, would the world count one the less

runkard, to-day] If the originators of our
arious temperance organizations had been

3ntent to wait only, could the recording

ngel have written the- names of countless

ithers reclaimed, brothers redeemed, and
weet records of wives' and mothers' heart

3Joicings, and sisters' grateful melodies that

ere born on seraphic wings to the heavenly

athedral above? No reader;—then why are

e content to give up the work of social re-

>rm to those who stand high in office? many
t them so corrupt at heart that water alone

mnot quench their thirst—only the devil's

rink can do that.

Had the common people been earnest toil-

rs for right, would such men hold office

now? Not all are base—thank God some
whole-souled men stand in high positions, cr

where should we be now? Arid if we want

the remaining offices filled with worthy men,

you that can vote, must not be oonteat fcc

stay at home and let the rum ticket be casf

;

or a vote to please a friend, that will evir-

tually swell the army of Jufcempeira'Uwe won't

do—you had better dc righ fcb.aa p,alr fcl e

admiration of a doze 2 frier (Ib, v^r sec re a

king for a confidante.

Or, if you go to the polls on the days that

are near at hand, don't vote a ticket that

you know has a whiskey bottle behind it.

Neither go there with no definite knowledge

of whom or what you are voting for. If

you have not political knowledge or suf-

ficient good sense to know, stay at home,

and before another election, kindly ask your

mother or wife to inform you. For this

election, even, if you have not time to study

into the matter, you that are blessed with

understanding Christian wives, mothers and

sistera, just vote as they tell you, and you

will be quite sure to be near the right.

'Tis true, like maniacs, slaves and idiots,

women nave not the legal right of voting,

but somehow, the majority of them get at

the right of the matter, pretty generally.

Knowledge or reason does not aid them of

course, but "intuition," "chance," or some

such vagary helps them to arrive at very

just and apt conclusions, sometimes. So

brother, if you don't know what ticket to vote

and you have a practical, temperance, Chris-

tian wife, mother, or sister, ask them; and

sister as you" cannot vote with 3
Tour own

hand this year, just vote through those who

do go. Invisibly there, 'tis true, but you

can do it if you traverse the political field

over with eye and reason, in a way thatshall

be sufficiently tangible to yourself. Do not

sit helplessly down to mourn over an exage-

rated tyranny and magnified deprivation,

and ivaii for wornans' emancipation; work

and work now, in the best way that you can.

In our Lodges, Divisions, Bands of Hope

and various similar organizations, is just the

place to labor. Stir the drones to action,

lift high the temperance banner; write pro-

hibition on every fold, and swear eternal

enmity to the foe that lurks whereever

Satan can find a strong hold that total ab-
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stinence has deserted. Do not be contented

with weekly meetings alone; make them so

pleasant that they shall interest all within

the walls and cause them to turn their foot-

steps there, because they love it, and not

because it' is a change only. Then g*> out

into the* highways and hedges and gather

them in. Make your own armor bright

that they may see what to imitate. Dc this

©very one of you, and you • can afford to

wait after you have gone over the river.

Shake off your listlessness, langor and

apathy. Work like valiant soldiers, till

God calls, and then we can go rejoicing

home, and with heart and lip give him the

glory.—[Tern. Press.

J—., ^ <s> +m ,

THE TWICE RESCUED.

"Sir," cried a boy bolting into a gentleman's

office one morning, " father's going to sign the

pledge, and will you come and see him ?"

The gentleman was deep in a law case, but

when he found it was Mark Ranny, whose

father was fast going to, ruin, he felt willing to

he interupted in order to help the child in his

efforts to save his parent. The gentleman laid

aside his papers, put on his hat and walked off

with the boy. "0, sir" said Mark, "it was a

good while before he would agree to it, but he

did at last; and won't it save father?"

"If he keeps it, Mark" answered the gentle-

man.

"Keep it, air," cried the boy, "he'll keep it

fast enough; father always used to be as good

as his word; and you'll talk good to him, sir,

won't you ?"

They soon reached Mr. Ranny's house. In

the kitchen sat the husband and father, a large

man in the prime of life bitten by the sin

"'which biteth like a serpent and stingeth like

an adder." On a table near him lay the family

Bible and a paper with the pledge; his pale

wife was hushing the cry of a sick child, while

two little girls otood by with sober and wistful

looks.

Here is Mr. Davis, father," said Mark in a

cheerful tone.

"Well, sir," said the man "you see I've

'bout come to the point, but,— " he stopped

and stammered; I don't know as it will do

much good."

"Oh, it will father."

"See how they trust me, " the tears blurring

his eyes; "I wish I could trust myself; but you

see, sir, the cretur' is all round, and will bo

tempting me Have I strength to fight hhnt
That's it. I think I wo 't drink —I my I won't,

I pledge I won't; but what's*my think, and my
say against an appetite that can be gratified?"

The mother and children looked troubled,

but hopeful, and strove by every encouraging
and affectionate word to strengthen his. faint-

ing heart. At last the pledge was solemnly

subscribed to, and the young lawyer knelt

down with the weeping yet grateful family, to

pray for that divine strength which can alone

deliver the weak in the hour of strong tempta-

tion.

Two or three months passed away, and Mr.

Ranny w&3 looked upon as a rescued man; the

pledge was considered the means of restoring

to society a worthy citizen; and to an affection-

ate family a good father. But one cold ?tormy

night he was found by the side of the road

drunk. The shame and grief, and the family

sorrow, who can describe it ?

"It's no use," said the man gruffly, after a

night's rest; I see it; I smell it; it is offered me
at overy corner, and I'm gone forever. I know
I'm doomed to ruin; don't talk, it's no t/se."

Six years passed by, and the prohibitory

liquor law had passed our legislature. Men
engaged in the traffic of ardent spirits were of

course against it. Some good men shook their

heads and doubted about it. Joseph Ranny
staggered up to a knot of these one day; he wa*
sober but enfeebled by his excesses.

"Sirs," said he, "the prohibitory law has got

at t\i& g'wt of the thing. For God'* sake don't

be in doubt about it. Sirs, there is no motive

in heaven, or earth, or hell, that can crush a

man's love of strong drink, when that drink is

to be had. Take it away ! it is a deadly poison

to soul and body : put it out of his reach; don't

let the appetite be indulged ; don't let it be

created; cut off; atop the supplies root and branch;

then there is hope even for me;" and though

the poor fellow sunk down on a bale of ?ood«

overcome by his emotioua, he did not sink

down to hopeless wretchedness.

Ranny has now been some three years with

no means of gratifying his appetite—ihat appe-

tite is fast losing its power; and he is slowly

but surely gaining his lost ground.

The secrets of good health are few and sim-

ple. They are:

1. A good constitution.

2. Good physical habi*s.

3 Good rnent 1 habits.

4. Good moral habits.
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UU Skstch.es (xt Mrs, &. $j, Spon^r,

STATE AGENT AND NURSE FOR FIELD AND HOSPITAL IN THE LATE CIVIL WAR.

May 27th 1863, the 147 Reg., in connection

with some other Reg's., adjoining in the same

Brigade, were required to be ready to march at

an hour's notice, with three day's rations on
hand and the same in the supply wagons. In

the morning the orders were received to pre-

pare for a march with baggage packed. At

three in the afternoon the orders, were counter-

manded, and at five o'clock the same day fresh

orders were issued to strike tents and be ready

to move at sundown. The instructions were

obeyed each time on the receipt of them,but some

day's had intervened and the Regiments were

waiting the immediate and last command to

forward march.

Our hospital was continued in the usual

round of duties. Men were sick and dying, and

convalescing soldiers were being sent to their

Regiments while others were sent in from the

Regiments by Surgeon's orders, as patients

needing care and medical treatment. Miss

Dixcame to us with supplies cforange8,lemons,

and many other delicacies suitable to invalids

in the field hospibal. She furnished her nurse-

es (who were attached to our Division) with

abundance of the same for future distribution,

and previous to leaving the camp she presented

me a small pocket Bible, a few lemons and a

cake of fine s^ap for washing the hands, for all

of which I was very grateful. We had been

located where we now were for sometime with

the prospect of remaining a while longer. The
Hospital was situated on an eminence above the

Pier or Dock from which we received our sup-

plies for Hospital use, and from whence the

foi age was issued to the horses and mules em-

ployed in the service,

When pitching our Tent I selected a place

where the bushes were*not thick enough to

prevent the growth of garden vegetables. On
three sides of this patch of ground, the trees

were thick to which we fastened poles by withes
thus making a complete fence. The fourth
side overlooked the river, and was protected by
the perpendicular rocks bordering the stream,
which rose to a number of feet,meeting the foot
of ourground that sloped gradually to them. To
make my garden pleasant and picturesque, and
still have it harmonize with our surroundings,
I with the assistance of others leveled the
earth a few feet and then dugsteps for descent

to the next bed. In this way we formed a

succession of terraces, and where we found
vigorous beautiful shrub3,like the Laurel bush,

we drew the soil about it, forming an oval,

square, round or diamond shaped mound, thus

making oar tent more like home, and pleasing

to the eye even before vegetation started in the

different beds, which we had planted and so wn
with seeds of various kinds. When we first

located our hospital on this pleasant spot, and
before we were fairly settled, we were visited

by a Mrs. Briggs of Washington, whose hus-

band was clerk in the House of Representatives.

Her curiosity was great to visit the field Hospi-

tals, so much so that she ventured to ours.

My tent was her stopping place and in return

for my hospitality to her, she proposed to send

me a lot of seeds for my garden and also for-

ward my, horse and saddle, both being then in

Washington. I accepted her kind offer most
gratefully and a short time after her return I

received them all. The *eed was planted in

my garden* and the horse found quarters

through the favor of the officers in charge of

transportation at forage dock. The warm sun

and soft showers with the mild weather brought

forth the vegetables in our little garden. In

one part the corn and potatoes were ready or

nearly so to hoe for the first time, the beans re-

minding one of porridge hot, my lettuce was

quite large, the onions tall, the beets giving

promise to furnish a mess of greens,my bunches

of shrubbery some in blossom, others in bud,

all aiound us pleasant and beautiful, and prom-

ising to supply our tables with vegetables, and

flowers to cheer those sick ones pining for

home scenes.

When lo ! and behold the scene changed'

the orders are received to break up hospital.

Dr. Herd, the medical director of the 1st Army
corps made his appearance as I supposed to

visit our hospital. After going through the

Wards, he came to my tent for a cup of coffee,

and while at table during general conversation

turned to me and asked if I thought I could

dress wounds upon the battle field, and con-

tinued, "you will probably have the opportuni-

ty soon. " I replied that I thought I should
be equal for any emergency. He left the
ground, and soon after Dr. Ward our Surgeon
in charge, came to the tent and proposed that I
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should go over to our Regiment the 147th and

ascertain if I could have comfortable quarters

there, as he was about to return us to the Regi-

ment, preparing to breaking up Hospital.

By making inquiry of him, I found that I

was the only female nurse who would be sent

from there to the field, the ocher women were

ordered back to Washington, until a change of

programme

:

The next morning I mounted my horse and

rode over to the Regiment, which lay near Fal-

mouth, not a great distance from us. On arriv-

ing there I was greeted heartily by all but

Hospital Steward Paddock, he received me in

his usual consequential, everbearing, sulky

manner, in effect the same as if he said I

wish you would stay away / do not want you

here. His manner of feeling made no difference

to me however, as long as the regiment with

the exception of him and the cook who was

obliged to submit to him or lose his place, and

the Assistant Surgeon Stillman, (the man who

refused with oaths to get up from his bed to

aid Fuller, a dying soldier,) were a)l anxious

that we should return, and you would not won-

der why, if you could have seen the condition

of the sick in that Hospital. The men lay

there looking like a lot of mulattoes, instead of

white men, and respectable citizens. The

perspiration, thickened with sand and dust had

formed a coatmg which obstructed the pores

giving strength and facility to the disease, now

preying upon their constitution.

After looking at them a moment and receiv-

ing their thanks for my presence, I rushed out

to find Dr. Coe, fortunately he had just arrived

from Brigade Head Quarters. I remonstrated

with him, and indignantly complained of

the treatment our men were receiving, I re-

peated to him the filthy state of the Hospital

and its inmates, and its injurious effects upon

the sick ones, he allowed the truth of the sug-

gestions, and told me to come over as soon as

possible with my husband and take charge of

the patients. He said the Regiment needed

our care, and he was thankful that we were

coming back.

While talking with the Dr. I cast my eyes

around and nearly opposite to where -we were, I

noticed a tent with a floor for a bed, raised a

few feet from the ground. In the door of this

or between the partings of the tent which

formed the entrance, a man was sitting, or part-

ly reclining; with his feet hanging down out-

side from the floor or bed. He was very much
emaciated, his eyes looked large and very wild

as they seemed fastened upon me, his straine<

look riveted my attention. At first I did no

recognize him, but in a moment after lookinj

at him steadily I saw in him one of my neigh

bors from home. I forgot the Dr , with whorj

I was conversing and rushing forward, I ex

claimed "why ! Mr. Sneli is it possible tha

you are in such a state ! how sick you look !

He had not moved since I first looked at him
but now when I spoke he clasped his hand
together and broke into sobs, while the tears

streamed down his cheeks. In a little time k<

governed himself sufficiently to say"thank Go<

for hearing my prayer, in all my life, Mrs
Spencer I never prayed for any blessing ai

earnestly as I prayed God to send you t<

this camp to help us, and to-day when
\

saw you enter the Hospital, my heart went uj

to God in thanks, but when you came out an<

commenced talking to Dr. Coe, and did no

look toward me, I felt to pray God to mak
you look at me and recognize me, or I shoulc

go crazy, and that was what made me stare a;

you so. I did not dare to move for fear I shouk

lose sight of you, I can scarcely stand upon mx
feet, and knew if you started away I could no

overtake you" and he again clasped his hand;

and sobbing for joy thanked his Maker.

I turned from him and calling to the Dr.

said, "here is Albert Snell, and if he is nol

cared for immediately he will die. The Sur

geon said "why Snell you should have gone

into the Hospital for treatment why didn't

you." Snell replied, "I did £0, but Paddock

ordered .me out saying, I was a dead beat, and

when I begged for tea instead of coffee I was.

refused by the cook with curses, and at last

my only hope lay in Mrs. Spencer's coming anc

I prayed God to send her to us again," here h
broke down with sobs, covering hi-i face wit!

his hands. The Surgeon's eyes were sus

pkrously full of moisture, and seemingly t<i

cover what most men consider weakness, In

spoke up briskly and. sternly saying, "do noi

make a baby of yourself Snell, but go righ

into Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will botl

be there to care for you; I will see that yor

are admitted, and not sent out again until yoi

are able for duty.

The Dr. gave orders that Snell should be ad.

mitted and bathed and the 'Hospital cleansed

and proper food given the patients. While h
was present his orders were obeyed, thougl

grudgingly, but when he left for Brigade Head

Quarters, the instructions seemed to be for^

gotten. After seeing Snell comfortably estab

lished and cleansed as all the others were be
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fore I left the ground, we returned to

Dur own Hospital to prepare for our removal

bo the Regiment. In two or three days

orders were received to pack Hospital sup-

)]ies and make all ready for a march . On

)ur return to the Regiment, -we found our sick

grins; in mid-day in open field with the burning

rays of the sun pouring down upon them with

10 protection from its scorching heat, the

Bospital Tent had been packed with the other

mpplies in the hospital wagons. The faces

were again begrimmed with perspiration and

lust, they lay panting for breath. I could not

see them suffer thus, and be idle. I found

-ubber and woolen blankets and with the aid

)f convalescents and attendants, I pinned and

;ied the corners to the bushes until every man
lad a shade over him. I then asked Paddock
ror cups and wash basins to bathe their hands

md faces. He refused me, giving as a reason

;hat they were packed in the wagons, and he

vas not going to unpack them for any one.

The soldiers who had been assisting mc in

iiaking the shade, proposed to fetch water in

janteen's if I could wash theoi in that way.

[ said that I could. They then ran for the

svater, and I for cloths, and when the canteens

Df water were brought me I turned the water

ipon a piece of cloth until it was well saturated

hid applied it to the burning face and neck,

intil I observed the heat in a measure subdued

md then went to the next, until all were

jleaiised and appeared more comfortable. We
•emained that day and part of the next, and

ioncluded to erect our tents again, leaving the

vagons packed. We could hear of some skir-

mishing and a part of our army had been

vcross the Rappahannock for two days at d had

aken a number of prisoners. Snell was better.

We had now twelve sick in the hospital and

everal in quarters.

I went over to Fitzhugh place to see some
f our sick ones there. There was Washing-

on, home, where he cut the tree with his

atcnet.—A noble house with immense grounds

grounding it. The present house Avas built

a a different location from the old homestead,

t was built of wood, large and square with a

ride hall running through the center; two
a,rge rooms upon each side of the hall, and the

hambers finished in the same fashion. The
rounds had been handsomely laid out at some
ime and all their beauty was not destroyed

rhen I saw it. Down from the house near

be highway was the place of the old garden

nd where the tree ftood that for so many
ears bore the marks of the little haichet.

There too he had a little spring bubbling up be-

tween the roots of an old tree, from which he

watered his garden. Among other flowers (as

Mrs. Fitzhugh informed me) he had a hardy

perpetual rose, which he named for his mother,

calling it "Mary Wsshington,"

From this old garden the present proprietor

had removed the shrubbery to the garden situ-

ated in close vicinity to the more recently

built dwelling. Most all traces of the Old

Home and garden were obliterated. The rose

bush "Mary Washington" had increased in

strength and circumference since its removal

to the new garden, and it was enclosed by a

railing and cherished as a precious relic of the

past. I did not get this history on my first

visit to Fitzhugh place. I received it at a sub-

sequent time after forming an acquaintance

with the owner of this grand old Home.
On one of my visits to the Hospital

Dr. Whitney, the surgeon in charge rquest-

ed me to try and grin admittance to the

other pa,rt of the house occupied by the

family owning the premises, as no one had been

admitted since the hospital was established

there, neither had any of the females ventured

outside. He said he realized the necessity of

having some one go in and urge the ladies to

walk in the garden for the purpose of inhaling

the fresh air, if they would do so he would
promise that they should not be molested or

intruded upon in any way by the soldiers or

hospital attendants. He said that Mrs. Fitz-

hugh was very kind in sending milk, and

flowers to the patients, and as he remarked be-

fore, neither herself or family had been outside

to visit them or even to take the air and he

was sure if they continued much longer to in-

hale the impure air of the hospital without

change, their health must suffer materially.

He said we have tried to approach thern for the

purpose of persuading them that they will

be benefited by exercise every day in pure air,

but have failed in our attempts each time, for

their feelings are so bitter toward the North

and the Union soldiers, that when our Band
from some of the Regiments come over to re-

fresh us with music, they close the doors, and

shut the blinds of the windows and remain

closed in that manner until after the band

leave the Hospital—now if you can find an ex-

cuse and gain an invitation to enter their rooms

you will succeed beyond my expectation.

I promised the Dr. I would try my best to

get an admission and thought 1 should have

success. A lady whose son was sick in the

hospital promised to give me an introduction to
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Mrs Fitzhugh—said she "I have had many
conversations with her at the door, but have

never been invited to enter the house, with all

the hints I have given to that effect.

The Dr'sTent where he took his meals, was

nearly opposite the outside door of phe

part of the house occupied by Mrs. Fitzhugh.

A little before noon of that day, the lady of

whom I spoke came to me and said come quick,

she is now at the door giving instructions to

one of the servants; I will give you an intro-

duction before she goes in, and then you will

have to manage the rest yourself. We accord-

ingly approached her and the lady, introduced

me as Mrs. Spencer, who was aiding the

soldiers in field and hospital, to Mrs. Fitzhugh

of Fitzhugh Place. As she spoke the name,

I said, ' 'Fitzhugh, that name is very familar to

me, it is the name of one of our old residents

in Oswego, my home." Her interest seemed

awakened at once, and she asked if she under-

stood me to be from Oswego." 7 answered,

"Yes madam." "And allow me to ask" said she

"if the gentleman jou spoke of is named Henry

Fitzhugh? 1 answered, "it is madam. ^Why,
he is a relative of ours," she returned. Just

then the Dr.'s Orderly came to call me to din-

ner I bowed to Mrs. Fitzhugh and said, "ex-

cuse me for a few moments and as soon as my
dinner is over I will come in and tell you all 1
know of him." She hesitated, the red blood

mounting to her face, and then she said "well

do if you please."

I hastened to eat my dinner and then went

to the door and sought admittance, which she

very pleasantly gave me, proffering me a seat,

and taking one herself, commenced the conver-

sation by inquiring about Henry Fitzhugh,

saying that he was her husband's cousin, and

that he had visited them sometime before, and

asked if he was a resident of Oswego. I

answered her questions according to my
best knowledge, informing her that Mrs. Fitz-

hugh of Oswego was a prominent member of

the Ladies' aid Society, now organized there,

for the purpose of sending relief to the suffer-

ers of the army."

Our conversation now turned upon the war

of the present day. She informed me that her

feelings and sympathies, and that all her

family were with the South, that her husband

was Quartermaster in the Southern army, in

which also he had two sons. She had a daugh-

ter in Richmond, who had with her some of

the most precious relics of "Washington. She

said she inherited this place, (Fitzhugh Place)

by will from Washington, that her mother and

Washington's mother were sisters, that Wash
ingfcon willed the Homestead to her father, as

the nearest of kin, and she being an only chile
l
t descended to her. She asked me if I coulc

got permission for her to go to Washington fo

supplies of clothing, thread, needles, pins, dec.

1 finally, before leavinsr delivered the Surgeon'i

message, explained the urgent necessity o

listening to his advice. She promised to con

sider the matter. I then left her to get per

mission for her to get supplies. The libert;

was not granted, but I was allowed to give he

anything that she needed, that I had or mighl

get for her. I had taken out with me, muslii

dresses and several articles of clothing, thai

could be made over for her younger daughters

She had two of them. Those articles of cloth

ing T did not use or need, I had also a quantity

of thread, needles, and pins, buttons anc

combs, which I could spare. Mr. Spencer ha'

summer clothing that he did not use, tha

Would answer for the son remaining at home

We filled a large bag with the clothing an

other articles, and then went with it to he

place.

She met me like an old friend, but did do

invite my husband in,—on account, I think, c

his being a Union soldier, and wearing th

clothing of one,—but she received him z

the door, asked him to' be seated in the shade

and then sent him a server, with a plate (

Southern biscuit and a pitcher of milk with

goblet in whichto drink it;and chatted with hh

in a friendly manner, while he was employe

in eating and drinking. She expressed he

gratitude to me many timesfand regretted th?

she had not some old relic that I would prh

that she could give me, I replied that "si

had a memento of Washington that [ shou;

prize above all other presents, and that was

root of the rose bush which he named for h'

mother." she said I should have it most will

ingiy, and sent the children to the garden wii

me to dig it up. I received the bush and mar
thanks from her and returned to the Regimeni

feeling well paid for the little I had clone f

her. I saw her only once again for a sho

time. Our interview was pleasant, and when

returned to the regiment, they were preparh

to move.

June 12th, we left camp' for somewhere,

rode my horse Charley, on the march. V-

passed over many old battle fields, among th©!

was Catlets Station. From there we moved !

Centerville, which we reached the 10th, here

cooked a good palatable supper, and after ni

o'clock took it three-quarters of a mile to fe
J
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3ur sick. Next day we moved from Center-

irille to Herdon's Station, on the Alexandria

md Leesburgh Rail Road. The "track of this

road was partly torn up, and the bridge at this

place was burned so badly that it was useless.

We remained here one day.

On the 19th, we marched five or six miles

and encamped on Broad Run or Creek, ten

miles south-east of Leesburgh Va., having

marched over one hundred miles since we
j

started. We encamped just where the Lees-

burgh and Alexandra Rail Road crosses. We
got our tent up and kept dry notwithstanding

it rained hard all night. We were in the 2d

Brigade, 1st Division. 1st army corps, Gen.

Reynolds, commander of the Corps, Gen.

Cutler, comanding Brigade.

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.

"Is drunkenness incurable?" is a problem of

the deepest interest to all good citizens, and

anything that promises to aid its solution is

Worthy of notice. A writer in Putman for

August proposes as a cure for the appetite for

liquors, promide of potassium, saying;

"There is no 'tapering off with the devil.

Either he has got you, or he has not got you.

The first part of the medical treatment in this

physical disease requires the immediate remov-

al of the patient from all disturbing influences,

of whatever nature. There must be no noisy

children about, no quarrelling women, scandal

mongers pouring out their distilled venom to jar

upon his nerves and disturb his spirit. He
must have, absolute quiet repose. He must

take a two week's holiday and go to bed where

nothing can trouble him or get at him but one

faithful friend.

"Having obtained twelve twenty-grain pow-

ders of the promide he takes one, and after a

conflict the sedative wins the victory, and

he sleeps. When he wakes the struggle against

the taste for liquor begins again, and another

powder is taken, and so on, until at last perfect

success and glorious victory are attained. The

desire for drink will be completely eradicated,

and its return will not be likely to occur. Du-

ring the tre atment food should not be taken,

unless urgently desired, and then it should be

of the most nutritious character. Broths of

fowl or beef steak, and such other meats as are

best calculated to preserve the tone of the

stomach, are to be preferred.

ONE WOMAN'S LIFE.

A TRUE TALE.

BY MKS. C. O. WKIGHT.

The whole little village of H was astir.

Groups of young girls, nodding and smiling

with their lovers were walking rapidly to-

ward St. Ann's Church, and carriages filled

with superbly attired ladies and venerable

men turned in the same direction.

It was the perfection of an evening in that

most perfect of moaths—rose-brimmed June.

The air was laden with/the mingled fragrance

of the tea rose,the luscious honeysuckle, and

the pure hearted lilly, It was a night when
the moonlight and flowers combined to break

wise resolves and make the impassioned love

words (held more easily in control in calmer

months,) break over the lips and flood the

heart

.

St. Ann's no longer looked sober, for the

moonlight flickered among the tall elms

which surrounded it; silvered the ivy which

clung to its old stone walls, and started out

into surprising brightness the cross which sur-

mounted the tower. But most dazzling were

the streams of light which poured through

each window and from the open door,whence

issued the rich melody into which the organ-

ist had deftly woven a few of the simple old

ballads, which had been and always would

be associated with the pure voice of Marian

Heath, the fair young girl whose entrance

as a bride the eager crowd were awaiting.

At length the whisper ran through the mul-

titude "She comes!" and every face was

turned toward the door. The good clergy-

man arose from his chair and approached the

chancel rail; and slowly up the isle came the

white robed bridesmaids, the cairn, proud

bridegroom in his military dress, and last

on the arm of her venerated father, clothed

in shimmering satin and costly pearls,with a

snowy vail shading her young happy face

from every rude gaze, the bride the woman
whose life history that hour began.

I do not propose to describe the ceremony.

It is the fact, the marriage, the new life of

Marian Tracy, with which I have to do.

Most novels end at this point—the point

where most of life, most of experience, and

often most of the tragedy begins.

Marian Heath was the beloved daughter
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of a not rich, but still well-to-do lawyer, who

was honored through all courts. She had

had a happy, free-from-care girlhood, iv a

charming home, where her bright face made

constant sunshine. Every advantage in the

way of education and social position was

hers; and added to this although she was not

really handsome according to any standard

of beauty, was the loveliness of perfect health

the ease and grace of good breeding, and an

irresistably winning vivacity, joined to a

childish simplicity.

Not a sorrow had ever darkened her brow;

not one anxiety checked her girlish laughter;

and to complete her happiness, the course of

true love with her did run smooth. Captain

Tracy, of the Regular Army, fell deeply in

love with her; a sentiment which she as fully

returned.

He was a gentleman a scholar—irreproach-

able, so far as could be known, in character;

and possessed ©f both sufficient means and

social status to continue to Marian all the

comforts she had ever enjoyed. And so,

though loth to part with their idol, her pa-

rents gave her up; and this June evening be-

held Marian Heath Mrs. Henry Tracy.

Then followed an extended tour; during

which letters overflowing with praises of her

husband's kindness and devotion, cheering

her parents in their loneliness.

"I am so happy," she wrote; 'iso happy, I

sometimes fear it cannot last I I tell Harry

so, but he laughs at the idea; and asks me
what there is to make a real love-match, like

ours unhappy. And indeed what is there ?"

this was when she had been married two

months, and the parents smiled at her loving

enthusiasm, and remembered their own ho-

ney-moon days, and did not notice that that

was the last letter that spoke in quite the

same strain.

When in a later letter she spoke of her

longing to see them; that it seemed very long

since she was with them, and it would be so

pleasant to be home once again, the good

couple were pleased and said, "She has not

forgotten her home and still loves us as dear

ly as ever, notwithstanding her entire happi-

ness."

They did not—how could they—discern
the cloud in the sky as yet "no larger than
a man's hand," but destined to darken and
destroy every joy in life.

Neither did she wholly discern it; her in-

nocent unsuspicious nature,and devoted lov<

and trust in her husband, prevented her be

lieving it possible it should ever increase ir

its proportions.

Still she sighed wearily, gazing out of tht

window of her luxurious room at the hote'

upon the tumultuous waters of Niagara.

They were on their route home, for they

were to stop for a few days at her father's—

home she still called it—before going on tc

the post where Captain Tracy was ordered.

The remembrance pleased her, and yet she

sighed to herself:

"Oh, if it should ever happen again—and

there before them—it would kill me! Oh!

Harry, dear Harry, why did it ever happen !

Was it—could it have been my fault in any

way ? He says it was not. His aunt told

me it was not. But if it should be—if after

all I am not the kind of wife he ought to

have! If I cease to have any influence! Oh
Harry, Harry how could you !"

She was weeping bitterly by this time, and

longing for her mother. Yet had her moth-

er been beside her, how quickly would the

tears have been concealed; how proudly

would she have insisted that she was per-

fectly happy; how warmly defended her hus-

band from even a whisper of censure.

Yet now knowing, he was called away to

be absent two hours, there was nothing to

compel her self-control, and her grief had

full sway. She agonized herself recalling

that first dawning of the truth—that fatal

first moment, when dimly she began to see

tha+ she had "made unto herself an idol and

found it clay."

"Yet in all other things" she reiterated to

herself, "he is perfect—only this! but he has

promised me solemnly

—

vowed it—it shall!

never be again !"

And so poor young ' thing, just stepping

with shrinking feet into the deep waters

which overwhelm so many wretched hearts,

she tried to reassure and comfort herself.

This had been the sorrow she would not

put in words even to herself.

Visiting his relatives, whojnet her with

kindness and affection, she was in the height

of enjoyment when a certain fete occurred

which her husband with his male cousins,

attended. She was rery reluctant to spare
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him for even the necessary few hours; but

seeing how desirous he was of going, she

concealed her feelings and urged him off.

He did not return until evening; and when

he entered the drawing room preceding his

cousins she did not at all comprehend his

situation. She had never seen anyone ex-

cept coarse vulgar men in the street (even a

little) under the influence of liquor; and

though she saw his aunt and cousins ex-

change glances and even the lady-callers

look confused, she did not see the truth until

in a roistering manner wholly unlike his

usual conduct towards her, he approached

her calling her some familiar, endearing

name, and placed his aim roughly and heavi-

ly on her shoulder. As he leaned over her

she caught the odor of liquor; she saw his

dull bewildered gaze,and in one flash divined

all.

How she ever controlled herself sufficiently

to excuse herself to her guests, place her arm

within his, and assist him up stairs to their

room she never knew. Enough she did so,

and when she stood beside him as he lay half

stupified across the bed and bathing his face

and head, and tried to restore him to con-

ciousness, who can blame her that she asked

herself with a feeling of strong contempt,

"Is this

—

this the man I so honored, so re-

spected, so loved?"

Let me tell you, husbands who think
nothing of appearing in the presence of your

wives in this condition, that when they look

at you under the influence of spirituous li-

quors, no matter how they have respected

you before, they despise you ! No matter

how truly they have loved, and may, in a

lesser degree, love you again at that time

fchey loathe you utterly.

Remember, a mother, a sister, a friend, can

make their escape and leave you to become
restored to your senses; but a wife, obliged

by the very closeness of the relation, to see

your condition in all its most disgusting

details—must sicken under the stifling odor
of the mingled spirits and tobacco with

which you saturate your pillow, must real-

ize how little of a man, and how much of a

brute, you are capable of becoming.

So Marion, the love of her wifely heart

fighting against the horror and disgust

which would overpower her, as she waited

on him and tended him through all the

different phases of drunkenness, felt as any

other woman feels in such a case.

Once asleep she left him—left him for the

first time without a kiss on his brow as a

seal of her quick returning, and crouching

down on the floor in a dark corner of the

verandah, upon which her room opened, she

sobbed out the bitterness of her heart:

"Oh, God, T cannot bear it ! I loved him

so ! Oh, I cannot help loving him yet ! But

I did respect him so! 1 cannot, cannot bear

it !"

Alas, how many young wives have made
this bitter moan, and yet, had to bear it !

While she was sobbing and weeping thus

his aunt came to her, took her in her arms,

and tried to comfort her.

"Marian, dear," she said, "I know all

about it; and my heart aches for you, poor

child ! But I do not believe, truly, he will

be guilty of it again. He loves you
devotedly, and I hope his love for you will

save him. Do not think in any way it is

your fault—one is so apt to think so—for

he had the failing before he ever saw you,

and we all hoped his attachment to you,

and your influence, would be the means of

his entire reformation."

Marion shuddered. She knew Harry loved

her, but at the same time she knew he was
obstinate and self-willed in the extreme, and
she could never influence him ag*inst his

own wilfulness.

Still there was comfort in the kind aunt's

words; and she gradually grew calmer, and

resolved at least not to let her parents, or

the world, imagine she had any cause for

anxiety, to put on a cheerful face and be

happy if she could.

"Happy if she could !" Married only two

months, and making such a resolution as

that ! What would it be when the months
were years, and the lover-like devotion of

the bridegroom had settled into the cool

indifference of the husband ?

Fortunately, she could not see the future.

It would be unfolded step by step, and God
grant her strength to bear it !

But when long, after midnight, she laid

herself still dressed, down on her pillow be-

side him, she fell into a troubled sleep, the

only comfort of which was the repetition of
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his aunt's words, "He will never be guilty

of it again."

And when the next morning, awakening

perfectly himself,he implored her forgivness,

and vowed, with God's help, it should never

occur again, she tried to believe him, for

she loved him yet, and she tried to go back

to the ease and security of those first happy

days. In no way even by look did she re-

proach him. Mortified as she was to face

his relatives, and the friends who had wit-

nessed his disgrace, still she assumed a calm-

ness which concealed it, and was careful in

no way to allude to that evening before

them or him.

But the bitterness of her grief, the pain of

the blow stung still; and even though he re-

turned evening after evening sober, and all

thatwas desiraole,and though their visit with

her parents was full of pleasure, so that they

did not divine but that she was the happiest

©f women, still the cloud hung over her head;

still she could not forzet that scene, or cease

to fear its recurrence.

When the time drew nigh that a little

babe tvas to bless their home, she thanked

God for this additional inducement to him
to be all a husband and father ought to be.

He was a great deal from home during this

time—pleaded business engagements which

she was ususpicious enough to credit; and
when, at length, her trial hour came upon
her, he was nowhere to be found. And
wheat he was finally aroused enough to un-

derstand that he was the father of a puny
little boy, only just alive, and that his wife

was not expected to rally, then he cursed

fate, providence, that innocent babe,

everything but himself and the wine-cup

(the only true cause), as the source of all

their wretchedness.

She lived, but she was no more the smil-

ing, winning, gladsome Marian of yore. She
had been too near death; she had seen too

clearly the truth, to be able to cast her sor-

row behind her; she could conceal it from
the world, although its impress was on
her face, and she did. But her ardent love

for her husband waned as respect failed,until

her only idol was her boy—a boy so like his

father in temperament and appearance, that

she clasped him in her arms tremblingly and
closed her eyes tightly to his possible future.

Making an excuse that his wife did not

need his society, now she had that of the

child, Captain Tracy absented himself more

and more from home; the card-table and

drinking saloon were his nightly resort, and

evening after evening she watched at the

open window, long past midnight, for the

soundof his returning footsteps.

Time went on, and with time matters

grew worse. Her parents died, and she had

no one to look to for protection. Her fa-'

ther's property had become involved, and

there was no resource for her in that direc-

tion; and yet she saw before her, in the

darkening future, poverty and perhaps dire

distress. So surely doe3 intemperance dis-

solve even the fairest fortunes.

Two more children had been added to the

troubled household; a boy, whose gentle,

affectionate ways gave her hope of some

sonsoling love in return for her many griefs,

but who lived only long enough to become

necessary to her happiness, and then, just

before the advent of the little girl, left her

desolate.

Yet she could not pray that he might live.

She felt how much kinder it was in God to

take him than to let her keep him and have

him follow in the footsteps of his father.

"From the evil to come," she repeated;

and from her heart thanked God that he

was safe

But she hoped when her baby came, that,

being so near the door of death, God would

have compassion on her and take her and

the new-born babe home.

And she wept bitterly when the doctor as-:

sured her that "now she would do well.".

She was grievously disappointed, and could

not at first even feel much interest in the

pretty, blue-eyed daughter in her arms.

She was wholly broken down by her sor-

rows and ill-health, and the neglect which

she suffered at her husband's hands. Then,

too, the ungovernable, because half-uncon-

scious, rages into which her husband would
fall on every trifling occasion with Archie,

their oldest son, was ruining the boy. He
made every excuse to get away from home
when his father was likely to be there; and

once, with a violent burst of tears, he con-

fessed to his mother.

"I hate my father. He is not like the
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other boys' fathers. And 1 am ashamed of

him, too! I am. mother—I can't help it!

The boys see him come home sometimes;

and then, when they want to make me an-

gry, they go staggering about the play-

ground and call out to me, 'Halloo! Arch

Tracy; here goes your old dad.' Oh, mother,

I could kill them, and kill him, and kill my-

self when they do so!"

How could she comfort the poor boy, so

much worse than fatherless? There was no

comfort for her or him. There was nothing

but patient endurance, the only way to bear

disgrace.

Once she said to him in tears

:

"Will not this trouble, this example, be a

warning to you, my son? Will you not avoid,

even as you would avoid pestilence, the

slightest approach to it? 'Taste not, touch

not, handle not;' 'Look not upon the wine

when it is red.' For sometimes, aye, often

with such nervous, irritable temperaments

as yours, lacking vitality and resolution,

even to look at it, proves a temptation too

strong. Remember that the Bible says: 'No

drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of Heav-

en; and remember, also, that you inherit

this fatal tendency, and therefore will need

more of God's grace, and more firmness and

resolution to resist than another might. And
oh, my child, how much sooner would I see

you dead now in your youth—much as I

love you—than see you live to blast all your

hopes for this world and the next."

Alas, poor mothor, her fears were pro-

phetic. The "inherited craving for stimu-

lants, together with a naturally feeble con-

stitution, made him an easy prey to the

tempter. Ere he had reached manhood his

health was so destroyed that a severe cold,

taken in one of his revels, ended in quick

consumption; and a few months saw him
laid beside the little grave of the infant son

she had so sorely mourned.

At this time her cup of woe seemed indeed

full to the brim, but it was destined to over-

flow.

[concluded next month.]

"Can any one deny that thousands have died

diunkards, who would not have bo lived and
died had their parents brought then up in

the principles and practice of total abstinence."

THE GUILT OF THE TRAFFIC.

EXTRACT FROM PRIZE ESSAY BY REV. W. H.
WITHROW M. A.

We should allow no morbid sympathy

with the agents of this traffic to prevent us

from arriving at just conclusions as to its

enormity arid heinousness. It is one that

is essentially dishonest. It gives no equiva-

lent for the hard earned money of its victims,

and it brings the wolf of want howling to

their door. Like the arch enemy of man-

kind it barters with men fortheir very souls,

and pays them in the devil's coin, that

burns the palm that touches it. Its agents,

like human ghouls, fatten on the blood and

lives of their fellow men. They pile up

colossal fortunes on the ruins of others.

They rear their houses on a pile of victims

bones. Their gold and their silver is can-

kered. Gouts of blood are on every coin.

The palaces they build are haunted with the

spectres, of the souls they have slain. No
crime can equal this. To injure oufr brother

in any way is wrong To injure him in his

person, or his property or reputation, is

an offence of which the law of the land

takes cognizance, but to destroy his soul,

where shall we find words to express the en-

nornkity of that sin? It is one compared

with which the darkest crimes of earth

' 'show white as a shining angels, 'gainst the

blackness of the pit." No malice, no wick-

edness, not even the infernal ingenuity of

the arch devil himself, can go further than

this. And then the doom is irretrievable.

It stands unchangeable while time and

while eternity endures. Even the sacrificial

death of Christ and his atoning blood are

rendered of no avail; and the man who
thus destroys his brother is the earthly

agent and personilication of Apolyon,

the great destroyer, the universal mur-

derer of souls. This traffic bears the curse

of that righteous God who says, "Woe
unto him that giveth his neighbor drink,and

putteth the bottle to his lip to make him
drunken." The venerable Wesley in char-

acterizing iniquity of this calling, rises into

unwonted vehemence of denunciation. "All

who sell these liquors to any that will buy
are poisoners general. They murder his

majesty's subjects by the wholesale, neither

do they ever pity or spare. They drive
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them to hell like sheep; and what is their

gain ? Is it not the blood of these men ?

Who then would envy their large estates and
sumptuous palaces ? A curse is in the midst
of them; the curse of God cleaves to the

stones, the timber, the furniture of them.
The curse of God is in their gardens, their

walks, their groves—a fire that burns to the

nethermost hell. Blood, blood is there, the
foundation, the floor, the walls, the roof,

were stained with blood ! And canst thou
hope O thou man of blood, though thou art

"clothed in scarlet and fine linen and farest

sumptuously every day," canst thou hope to

deliver down the field of blood to the third

generation ? Not so, for there is a God in

heaven, therefore thy name shall be rooted

out. Like as those whom thou hast destroy-

ed body and soul, 'Thy memorial shall per-

ish with thee.

To the manufacturer and the seller of in-

toxicating drinks we appeal, if you would
avert the awful malediction of God, if you
would escape the pangs of a guilty con-

science during the endless future when
the memories of the victims, done to death

by the liquor you have made or sold, gnaw
at your heart with the horrors of despair,

and their pallid ghosts shall haunt your

fiery couch of pain, abjure forever the ac-

cursed traffic.

To the wretched victim of Intemperance

we appeal, by all the ties of social life which

you are sundering, by all the joys of heaven

which you are periling, by the judgment day
to which you are hastening, by the unutter-

able woe of the deep and dark damnation

that awaits the drunkard, by the memoryo f

the innocent days of your childhood, and

the fair vision of your early youth, by the

thought of the mother that bore you, of the

wife of your bosom, of your happy offspring

who are growing up to feel what a fearful

blight it is to be a drunkard's child—by the

God who made you, who now watches ov3r

you and ever loves you, by the blood of

Christ which you trample under foot, and

by all holy adjurations we conjure you to

leave your loathful habit and begin to serve

God in newness of life.

To the reformed drunkaid we appeal, by

the- perils you have escaped, by the horrible

pit and miry clay from which you have been

raised, by the eternal burning from

which, as a brand you have been plucked;

that you be steadfast in your resolve cf vir-

tue and that you seek to rescue your fellow

men from the awful fate from which you

have been saved.

We appeal to the professed followers of

Him who came to seek and to save that

which was lost. What is your attitude to-

ward the question ? Is it one of calm in-

difference, of cold and haughty contempt or

of warm and active sympathy \ Can you,

without blood-guiltiness, see your brother

for whom Christ also died, go down to the

awful perdition of a drunkards hell, and
make no effort for his rescue ? Can you be-

hold him bound hand and foot, the slave of

Satan, with the fetters of this vile habit,

and rivet those fetters by your example and
your influence, or will you rise to the

sublimity of a Christian heroism and resolve

to abjure forever that which makes your

brother offend or stumble or be made weak.

We appeal to those who minister at God's

holy altars, that they give no uncertain

sound on this momentous question,that they

prophecy not smooth things concerning this

Hydra-beast, but boldly launch the de-

nunciations of ^Grod's law at its accursed

head, that they clear their skirts ofthe blood

of souls, that they reason of Temperance as

well as righteousness and the judgment to

come, that they have no complicity—even

the passive complicity of silence—with this

traffic in the souls of men, above all that

they shrink as from the jaws of perdition

from defending the accursed thing, as some

of the priestly office. O shame ! Where is

thy blush ! have done ! Canonize Judas

Iscariot if you will, offer sacrifice to Moloch,

call darkness light, and evil good, but cloak

not with the garb of morality the henious-

ness of that, worst of vices, which betrays

Christ with a perfidy viler than that of

Judas, which betrays more lives than did -

ever the horrid service of Moloch,and which

is the worst form of evil and the blackest

shade of moral darkness.

We appeal to the civil magistrates and

judges, to those who make and administer

the laws, that they be not recreant to theii

holy trust, that they throw not the pall of

their protection over this baneful trade,
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but rather extend the eagis of their power

for the defense of the worse than widowed

wives and worse than orphaned children of

the victims of Intemperance.

We appeal to you, fathers, if you would

not have your sons #row up pests of society,

and sink into early and dishonored graves,

and to you mothers. If you would save your

daughters from a death in life, far worse

than death itself, let them not see this dead-

ly adder coiling at the domestic hearth, let

them not learn from a parents example to

drink the draught that sears the conscience;

stupefies the brain, and kindles files of un-

hallowed passion in the soul.

We appeal to you, young men, if you

would not bring down a father's grey hairs

with sorrow to the graye, nor plant a dagger

in a mother's hear, that you at once and for-

ever forswear the use of intoxicating drinks

and give your influence to the cause of

temperance and God

To you, young ladies, we especially ap-

peal. A potent influence is yours. You
are the true regents of society. To you is

committed a fairy wand of magic influence

whereby you may bless or ban mankind and
effect for weal or woe their eternal destiny.

Oh, then by the love you bear your fathers,

your brothers or it may be

A nearer

One still and a dearer

One yet than all others,

we pray you give no countenance to the

drinking usages of society. Throw not we
conjure you the witchery of your smiles

around the cup, nor beguile by the blandish-

ment of your beauty, immortal souls to

endless ruin. Become not we beseech you,

the fair temptresses it may be to perdition, of

those you love dearest and best . Be rather

the guardian angels of their lives, to counter

work the evil charm of temptation. Thus
shall you shine forever, beautiful and star-

like in their souls, and your memory en-

shrined within their heart of hearts shall be
as a talisman in life's trial hour—a potent

spell to keep our souls from sin.

Finally, to every good patriot would we
appeal, if you truly love your country, this

fair and goodly land o'ershadowedby the

road free banner ofJEngland—long may Jit

wave!—if you desire its prosperity, if you

would see

"This nation young, and strong, and fair,

To the full stature ot its greatness grow."

and take its place as peer among the fore-

most nations of the earth, cast in your influ-

ence on the side of God and of humanity, in

the conflict now waging with the direst foe

by which our country is cursed, and soon

this great national sin and shame, and bane,

shall be banished from our land forever.

SIMPLE TEST.

Dr. McCullock gives the following test

which perhaps, may be innocently tried by all,

who are skeptical as to the prejudicial effects

of alcoholic drinks on the constitution:

"Hold a mouthful of spirits—whiskey, for

instance—in your mouth for five minutes, an d

you will find it burns severely; inspect the

mouth, you will observe that it is inflamed.

Hold it ten or fifteen minutes, you will find

that various parts of the mouth have become

blistered; then tie a handkerchief over the

eye?, and taste for instance: water, vinegar,

milk, or senna; you will find that you are in-

capable of distinguishing the one from the

other. This simple and easy experiment proves

to a certainty that alcohol is not only a vio-

lent irritant, but also a narcotio; for in this ex-

periment you have objective evidence that it

has inflamed and blistered the mouth, and for

the time being paralyzed the nerves of taste,

and to a certain extent, those also of common
sensation. Now this is not an experiment or

fact upon which any doubt has ever been or

ever can be thrown; and I ask you, can you be-

lieve that the still more important internal or-

gans of the body can be less injuriously affected

than the mcuth ?

' 'Even the moderate use, " says Dr. Wilson,

"of such liquors, if long continued, and grown

habitual, cannot fail to hare ultimately a

prejudicial •fleet upon the health, while it

may be confidently asserted that there are no

circumstances, of ordinary character, under

which it can be justified as beneficial or neces-

sary."

A man in New Jersey has invented a stove

which will consume its own smoke. Now, if

he will devise a method whereby tobacco

smokers can consume their own smoke, he will

be entitled to the thanks of all the ladies in the

land.
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THE POET'S CORNER

THE OTHER SHO&E.

When the tangled years have tied

A knot which mortals may not sever,

And I stand beside, the tide

That parts me from that strange forever,

Will the loved ones gone before

Meet me on the oth'sr shore?

When for me life's setting sun
Dippeth slowly to the West,
When the day of life is done
And comes on the night of rest,

When the river I have crossed,

Shall I find the loved and lost?

Love dieth not when dear ones glide
Beyond our sight through death's dark portals:
It's glittering chain still spans the tide
And binds us to our lost immortals,
So I shall find the loved and known,
Nor shall I vainly seek my own.

Then when from off the other snore
A boatman cometh o'er the tide,

Parting with his mystic oar
The waters, till he reach my side,

Beside the shining Jasper sea
I know my loved ones wait for me.

Lodi, Wis.

[For the Golden Rule.]

LONGING FOR HOME
BY A. C. P.

Longing for Heaven, 'Tis just over tho River

—

The River so narrow, the glimmer I see

Of its brightpearly gates.—its mansions eternal,

Where loved ones, with Jesus, are waiting for

me,
Waiting, they watch me as onward I hasten.

Hastening onward I wait on the strand,

Watching the ebb tide, to bear my barque over
Deaths surging wave, to the glorified land.

Home of my soul ! Not long would I linger

A stranger and pilgrim away from the fold,

Shepherd, list to the cry of the wanderer,
Rescue thy lamb from the pitiless cold.

Weary and faint, naught but thorns for my
pillow,

Dark gleams the past and present to me,
My Future resplendent with glory is beaming.
Oh, mother and Heaven, I'm longing for thee.

: 'Not yet" can I

portals,

enter those bright .hallowed

Then patience impart—let no murmur arise

Gird me with strength in Thy vineyard to la-

bor
Be duty my pleasure—Thy glory my prize.

Longing for home. Ah, tear drops are falling,

Poor heart, will thou never grow stronger and
brave ?

Hush thy impatience, thy Home thou art near-
ing>

Haste, labor for Jesus, His vintage to save.

Now quiet my spirit. In patience I linger,

Silenced each longing but waiting so lone,

While Faith points the way with her glory-

tipped fingers

Where Jesus and mother make Heaven and
home.

I am learning to wait as I stand by the River,
Still waiting to learn a kind Father's behest.

Soon shall I list to the oar of the Ferry-man
Sent by compassion to bear me to rest.

LIZZIE THE DRUNKARD'S CHILD.
BY ELLA WHEELEB.

Oh ! fierce are the winds of Winter,
And cruel and sharp the sleet,

As it falls on the face of Lizzie,

And pierces her bare cold feet,

As goes she forth in the Winter snows,
Over the frozen street.

Down to the low, foul beer shop;
And she pauses and enters here,

"There is a dime—our last, sir,

And I'll take it all in beer,

Pa said I must,though we've never a crust,

And mamma will die I fear.

"And hurry, oh ! please sir, hurry,

For pa is wild to-day;

And he threatened to beat and whip me,
If I lingered upon the way

.

This dime is the last—but hurry fast,

And fill up the pail, I pray,"

Then into the street she hurries,

With her dark eyes wide with fear;

And 1 know in the eyes of the angels,

In heaven there shines a tear.

Ay, they weep, I know,for the childbelow,
Who carries her pail of beer.
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EDITOBIAL DEPAKTMENT.

THANKSGIVING.

Word of comprehensive import, yet with

thoughtlessness how often met and carelessly

passed by. What visions of home comfort

it suggests! Wnat welcome gatherings it

pictures to the mind, of children gathered

once a,gain, from far and near, around the

loving and honored parental hearth, to par-

take again of a father's and mother's loving

counsel, and happy greeting. Is it not a

day for which to be thankful, a bright oasis

in the desert of this selfish world? And ah,

is it net above all other days, a day noted

for its selfish pleasures. It is perhaps meet

that we as a nation should set one day of the

365 apart especially for giving of thanks for

the mercies which crown the other 364 days,

not that in the busy whirl of the events of ac-

tive life, as a nation, no thanks are

offered to the Gracious giver of our daily

blessings, but that we publicly acknowledge

our dependence upon an overruling Provi-

dence. This is well, it is a time honored

custom,—meaningless, only to those whose

empty cupboard affords no plum puddings

—

to those only for whom no parental roof is

spared to welcome the dear ones to a glad

reunion. To these the memories of past

days will furnish a repast sweet, but so sad.

But is there not another class to whom the

proclamation of Thanksgiving brings no

pleasurable response, onlya dim foreshadow-

ing of evil, only too real because of past ex-

periences.

Oh how my heart yearns for these to whom
a holiday only foreshadows gloom, sorrow,

fear and agony. I could almost wish there

were no holidays, if only this fearful tide of

evil andwrongmight be stayed whichon these

days gathers fresh impetus and madly, reck-

lessly hurls new victims down the road to

hopeless ruin. To-day I sit recounting the

mercies of the past and present, all the mani-

fold loving kindness of Him who. has so

bountifully spread peace and happiness on

me and mine. Yet through all these innume-

rable mercies there comes a wail of sadness

for the many thousand homes robbed of

their sunshine, where the demon intemper-

ance sits enthroned and rash usurper as

he is has banished all the blessings of life.

In my home surrounded by loved ones,

warmed and fed, cheered and happy I see the

drunkard reeling past, I hear the smothered

curses and the black cloud from the desolate

home to which he goes, casts its shadow

athwart my fire-side and 1 see only the

shadow and the gloom, and I say,better were

this a day of fasting and prayer for the re-

demption and conversion of those who lie in

wait to destroy the souls and bodies of their

brother men. As a nation are we not in a

measure responsible for this evil which runs

riot in ourmidst, and which casts a pall of

gloom over .our brightest days of rejoicing?

Yet as a people we throw the protecting

arm of the law around the destroyer, and

then with the victims of his work all around

us, we appoint a day of thanksgiving and in

our closet on bended knee, or in the congre-

gation of the mighty, we acknowledge our

thankfulness that " we are net as other men
are," while we are dumb and deaf to the wail

of agony which goes up from the thousand

desolate homes, made desolate by unjust le-

gislation. How Long, Oh, Lord, how long

shall these things be?

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY LODGE.

Catt. Co. Lodge held its last session with

the Ischua Valley Lodge Franklinville N.Y.

This meeting was well attended by

earnest men and women. It is a cause for

deep regret that all the Lodges in the County

are notrepresnfcedin our County Lodge coun-

cils. More especially is this so now that

three-fifths of the tax of the County comes

back to the County Lodges, to be expended

under its direction, for the good of the Order

in the county. If our Order now is not

prosperous in the several counties, the
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county is responsible; ample provision has

been made by the Grand Lodge for our en-

couragement and success, but if we do not,

and will not rally to the support of our

noble Orde/, and by combining our efforts

and by wise and judicious counsels dispose

and arrange our forces, so that the enemy is

ours, upon ourselves alone must rest the

stigma of defeat. At no time in the history

of our Order was the need so great of earnest

combined effort, never was the enemy so de-

termined in his opposition to the forces of

Good which society and public opinion

are creating against him. Now, if ever must

the friends of temperance and virtue con-

sider well their mission and carefully yet

with energy and decision prosecute their

work. That the Co., organization furnishes

the best means which has been yet devised

for the successful operation of an extermina-

ting policy, we fully believe. If it does not

accomplish all that it should in this way, it is

because some local prejudice, or a lack of

interest on the part of its friends, hinders

its work and retards its progress. Let us

have at our next meeting a delegation from

every Lodge in the county, composed of our

strongest, ablest and most determined men
and women,and CattaraugusCo,would make
such a record of Temperance work accom -

plished, that ' 'others seeing our good works

should glorify our Father in Heaven" and

with renewed courage go forth to battle for

God and the right. We would that all

the brothers and sisters of the Order in the

county, could have been present at our last

session, could have heard the words of deep

feelingand earnestness which came from those

dedicated to our noble Order, could have

felt, as did we, that a spirit was pervading

thai) little company, a spirit that will not be

quelled until humanity shall be rescued

from its slavish adherence to the tempters

cup, a spirit that will not be quenched until

those who deal out death and destruction to

our brother men, shall be deprived, of the

protection of law, and, until man can walk

freely forth,unattacked by hissing serpents,

that hide their venom beneath the glowing

wine. The reports from the Lodges repre-

sented, showed no lack of prosperity, but

generally increasing interest and useful-

ness.

The public meeting in the evening was a

glorious success. The address of welcome

was given by Brother Geo. Varnum, (which

we publish below) the response by H. C,

Young, C. C. T.; after which short, but

spirited addresses were made by Bro. War-
dell of Hinsdale; Bro's Varnum, Torry and

Prof. Benson of Franklinville Academy.
The Glee Club of Tschua Valley Lodge,

favored the meeting with excellent music.

After which names were solicited for mem-
bership and 28 were obtained, 15 of which

were initiated the following morning.

The open Temperance Love Feast to which

the public were most cordially invited to be

present, was full of interest and good cheer.

All felt that Franklinville was a good place

for a temperance meeting. The people have

the cause at heart, their's is no child's play,

but earnest, energetic, patient; labor, may
God bless their efforts for a suffering hu-

manity. All returned from the meeting ex-

periencing a degree of encouragment seldom

felt, and with a renewed dedication to the

cause of truth.

The next meeting will be held in January,

at Allegany, at which time the annual elec-

tion of officers will take place.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the J. 0. of

G. T.

In an address of Welcome, there must be, of

necessity, something in common, to both par-

ties, of feelings of interest, and sympathy.

These mutual interests, and objects must effect

both parties in the same direction, having for

their aim, one and the same end

With us, there is a perfect recognition of

each other, as members of a great organization,

whose aim and object is one, viz: The wellbe-

ing of our race. This object is sought, under

the most inoffensive, yet most potent of all em-

blems, The Insignia of Faith, Hope and Char-

ity.

1st, Faith, Because of the justness of our

principles, based upon an abiding knowledge of

the eternal nature of justice, which gives faith

its liviny, acting loves. This makes us believe

that our principles will ultimately triumph, be-

causs they are right. All men do concede that

it is wrong to injure another. And all equally

as well know that the rum-tram 3 is the em-

bodiment of all social evils. Like Slavery
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"the sum of all villainies," simmered down, and

double distilled.

Hope. Because the object of our hope is one;

and faith makes it sure, to-wit: The destruc-

tion of this fell destroyer of our race. We ex-

pect to see his sceptre broken! his throne de-

molished, and the reign of Temperance, benig-

nantly swaying its sceptre over all. This we

hope to see, and for it we toil, and plan, and

pray.

Charity, We are also a unit in the manner, 01

way of acomplishing this desired effect,namely:

under the mantle of charity. When the victim

of the subtle enemy, is conscious that he is

pitied ! that a hand to help hirn, is extended,

there is hope kindled in his own heart, which

lends its rays to our^', and makes it shine more

brightly and surely.

Believing that this meeting of the "County

Lodge of I. of G. T., will tend to secure this

object, and strengthen us in our work here,

we can do no less than welcome you among us.

as those who seek the wellbeing and happiness

of our citizens, and the prosperity of our village.

We welcome you to our Lodge. We welcome

you to our Temple of Worship, and we welcome

you to our homes, and if you should be assigned

places, where there are no members of our or-

der, you may rest assured, that they welcome

you, for the object sought; although some might

differ with us, so far as the "modus operandi"

is concerned, yet they are in sympathy with the

prinsiples of the order to which you belong, as

primary in their nature. Receive then our

assurance that you are welcome here, with

faith in the triumph of our principles, and a

hope that we shall see all opposition to them

crushed, and all men become united by the

golden chain of charity in the principles of

Temperance, righteounsess and peace.

During the long winter evenings, the

Lodge meetings are increasing in interest.

The spirit of consecration to the principles

of our order seems to pervade those who
have pledged at our altar, and though our

numbers may not be as large as they have

been at some previous time, yet the working

element in the order is not diminished.

Grand, glorious results are yet possible in

the way of man's redemption from the wine

cup. Let patience,perseverance and energy

be added to our motto, F. H.and C. and we

shall march steadily on to victory.

Jonathan Robart, was killed on the West
Jersey Railroad, on the 29th inst. He was
seen lying on the track, but too late to stop

tlie train which passed over him, killing

him instantly. In his pocket was found a

bottle of whiskey. Who killed that man ?

All, the foul deed was done by one of those

men, possessing good moral character with

which every community in our civilized

land is infested.

At a Conference of the M. E. Church, lately

held in Vancouver, the following resolution was
discussed and finally unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the presiding Bishop be request-
ed hereafter to ask every candidate for admiss-
ion into this Conference: "Do you use tobacco
in any form?"and no person who will not pledge
himself forever to abstain from its use, shall be
admitted.

We have received two Temperance Dram-
as, in response to the prizes offered for

Temperance Drama's. These are to be

placed in the hands of competent judges who
are to decide upon their merits. They are

both well written, by earnest, active Good
Templars, and in due season both will ap-

pear in the Golden Rule.

We shall delight our subscribers by the

publication of a Christmas story, written

by a talented author, especially for the

Golden Rule. This will appear in the Dec.

number.

Subscription to the Golden Rule $1,50

per year with premiums, $1,25 without.

Agents wanted for the Good Templars Mag-

azine.

The Good Templars have nearly 50,000

members in Scotland, and the order is grow-

ing rapidly in England. The movement
meets with bitter opposition, but is winning

a noble triumph.

The Patriot comes out in a nice new

dress, plain, but very neat and becoming.

It is filled as usual with wholesome and

highly interesting Temperance Literature.

A new serial story from the pen of Annie

Herbert is soon to commence in this paper.

This will give it a still greater attraction.

As a writer Miss Herbert has few ecpials.

The Temperance Patriot, is an 8 page weekly,

for only $2,0J per year. Published at Utica,

N. Y.
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"DERBY'S LAKE.

This is an interesting work by Mrs. S. B.

Chase. It is replete with practical truth woven

into an, interesting story, which cannot fail to

amuse and interest, while it impresses the

most wholesome lessons upon the mind. Hear

what Bro. Orne E. W. G. T., says of it:

"I have read'Derry's Lake, 'and most heartily

do I thank its gifted author for this timely con-

tribution to our temperance literature. It

should be in every home and carefully read by
every parent in our land, for these pages most
'truthfully describe the shame and sorrow that

so often flow from parental indulgence, indiffer-

ence or bigotry. The youth earnestly striving

to pursue that course which shall win earthly

happiness or heavenly hope, will here find

words of encouragement which shall strength-

en his noble resolutions; and the wayward
prodigal will here listen to voices which may
lead him back in penitence and humility to

paths of peace and happiness again.

"The book will do good, and its eloquent de-

fence of our Order, as an agency for a high and
holy purpose, desei ves the gratitude of every
earnest Good Templar."

It is a book of 211 pages, 16mo., price 90
cts. Sent, post paid, to any part of the coun-
try, on recipt of price. Orders for the books
may be sent to S. B. Chase. Great Bend Vill-

age, Pa.

Arts of Intoxication, by J, T. Crane.—
This is a book of 264 pages printed upon heavy

tinted paper and nicely bound. It treats upon

a subject of vital importance to this age and

generation. It deserves and should find a

place in every Library. If parents value the

well being of their children, such books as this

will be eagerly sought in place of the light fool-

ish reading which too often finds its way to

their tables.

Carlton & Lanahan Publishers, 803 Broad-

way, N. Y.

Reading and Elocution, by Anna T, Ran-

dall is superior as an educational work, and has

been adopted as a text book by many of the

leading Institutions of the land. As a work

tor the home circle it is invaluable containing

as it does the finest selections from our best

authors. Price only $1,40. Published by Ivi-

son Blakeman Taylor & Co. 1ST, Y.

The Weekly Rescue.—Published at Sac-

ramento, California, an able temperance pa-

per, comes out in a bright, new dress, with

an increase in size from a four to an eight

page weekly. The Good Templars of Cali-

fornia are an enterprising, go aheadative

class of people, they deserve prosperity and

th ey will have it. Their paper is worthy of

them.

The present is the season of preparation
for the yearly supply of useful reading, and
we invite attention of our patrons to pros-
pectuses herewith of several of the most
valuable leading publications of the day,
with most of which we have special arrange-
ments for clubbing with the Golden Rule
to the great adyantag of subcribers.

Cold Wftter Temples should be instituted

in every community. Where there are

Lodges of Good Templars, they should take

measures at once to institute these organiza-

tions, for the instruction of the young, in

principles of temperance. Where there is

no Lodge of G. T., let the friends of tem-

perance and religion see that the work is

done. Any wishing information upon the

workings of this Order, address,

Mrs. M. B. Dickinson, G. W. Y. T.

Glean, N. Y.

"Steps Upward" the last and best story,

written by Mrs. F. D. Gage, can be obtained

at the office of the Golden R[jle, price only;

$150 Sent post paid.

Mrs. A. B. F. Ormsby, has our thanks for

the present of a beautiful Grand Lodge Regalia.

Mrs. Ormsby manufactures Regalias of alii

kinds, from the finest Grand Lodge Regalia to

the most beautiful ones for the Cold Water

Templars. "Evergreen Lodge ofC.W T."01ean,

ha /e just purchased a set for their Officers

which give great satisfaction. Her work can

notbe surpassed, either in quality or for low

prices.

Some subscribers have received the Golde*

Rule from its first publication, from whom w«

regret to say we have not received the corres

ponding stifcscription price. We would mos
cheerfully furnish every G. T., and friend o

temperance with the Golden Rule gratuitous

ly, were our pockets sufficiently large and suf

ficiently full to warrant us in so doing, but un

fortunately the facts are to the contrary, an

compositors must be paid, tne paper manufac

turer must receive the cash for his supplies
j

while ink, type and everything in fact, even i

time commands and must, receive the rnone^

Brothers and sisters, pay up old scores, rene

your subscriptions and ask your neighbors 1

subscribe for the only Good Templars ar

Temperanca Magazine published. Do this ar

we will promise you a periodical of which y(

shall not be ashamed,
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BY MAKION C.

We were all in the kitchen that evening,

about the little round table, playing jack-

straws—Phil, Rob, Grace, Kittie, and I.

It was Thanksgiving. There wasn't an-

other time in the whole year when we were

•11 together; for Phil and Kittie had a home
hundreds of miles away in the West, and

Rob and Grace lived only a little nearer to

us, in a home which a father's love had pro-

vided for his now fatherless children.

Phil had just beaten us all for the third

time. It was never of any use to play with

him; he was sure, in some mysterious way,

to draw off all the officers, as he called

them, and leave only pitiful little privates

for the rest of us.

"I'll give you one more chance to distin-

guish yourselves," Phil was just saying, as

I lie gathered them up for a fourth game,
e

when Uncle James came in with a heaping

j
pish, of apples—beautiful Bale wins, round

ind red, and fair, golden greenings—and an-

I >ther dish full of walnuts and butternuts,

j irith a generous sprinkling of grandma's

aisins among them.

"There," he said, setting them down,

you had better stop playing awhile; these

iris look faint and hungry." ELe pinched

Cittie's cheek till it was as red as the apple

e tossed into her lap. We sat chatting and

lughing and counting the seeds in our ap-

les, when Phil said all at once. "I wish
re had some first-rate cider; that's all that's

anting to make the thing complete."

"I am sure I don't want any," said Grace,

I don't think it is right to drink cider."

"Fewer mouths, the better fare," laughed

Phil. "Nobody will make you drink what
you don't like. Grandma, isn't there some
in the cellar, all ready and waiting for us?"

Grandma looked up from her great green

arm-chair, and smiling said, "I guess you
can find soma if you look sharp, and it is

just at the best now."

"Splendicious!" cried Phil. "Come, Rob,

take the candle, and we'll get a pitcherful."

"I don't believe, boys, it's the very best

thing for you," spoke up sweet Aunt Sue.

I havn't much faith in cider myself."

"It's just as bad as rum," said Gracie

hotly. Gracs had just joined the Good
Templars, and was waging teetotal warfare

with more zeal than reason, her mother said.

"O you dear little innocence !" said Phil;

don't I beg of you, swallow tho juice of your

apple ! You'll certainly get tipsy. But, seri-

ously, Aunt Sue, what is the harm? It is

just the apple juice pressed out—"
And fermented," interposed Rob.

"Yes; fermented a little'. That only car-

ries off the impurities, and gives it a fresh

sparkle."

"Bat men do got drunk with it," urged

Grace.

f '.0 fudge' nobody ever did or could get

drunk on such cider a3 this. Perhaps some
old toper, soaked up in gin and whiskey al-

ready, might possibly get drunk on old

strong cider; but that has nothing to do with

us ; it never hurt sober folks. Dr. Brand
says cider is the very best kind of tonic; and

he's a temperance man."
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"Go and gee some, dear, If. .you want it;

I'm not a bit afraid," said grandma, "Your

grandfather and I have used it all we want-

ed for more than fifty years-, and ,it never

hurt us a mite. You, won't always think as

you do now, dearie," she said:to Gracie with

a loving little smile;- "but while you do,

you are right to stand by your principles."

'
SYou 're the grandmother for me !

'
'* cried

Phil, nourishing the pitcher triumphantly.

''Come, Gracie, don't look so solemn. I'm

thorough going temperance I assure you.

Wouldn't touch a drop of rum any more

than I would poison; and didn't even take

wine at cousin Moll's wedding. You
would'nt be so cruel as to deprive me of a

glass of new cider, I know." And oft" he

went, humming the old air gayly

—

"Here's tc glowing cider—drink it down;
Here's to foaming cider—-drink it down;
Here's to sparkling cider, it couldn't hurt a

spider,

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down,
down, down.

It was Thanksgiving Day a year later, and

we were all there again; Phil and Rob a lit-

tle taller and with voices a little more manly;

Grace a little pale from the weary sickness

and dear grandma with wrinkles a little

deeper, and her smiles a little SAveeter.

The chestnuts were roasting cosily in the

ashes, and the long, flickering shadows were

dancing up and down, the walls, and a mer-

ry little cricket by the hearth was singing

its "old, old story," as grandma opened the

door and said, "What! are you all here in

the dark yet? You had better come into

the sitting room with us; and boys, you

must crack the nuts—and draw the cider,"

•she said smiling. .

"I suppose you're ail ready to do that

Phil?" said Bob.

"All but the cider part," Phil replied

quietly, the least little flush rising as he

spoke.

"Why Phil?'' cried Grace and I in a

breath. ;.-^

"I've changed my mind about that, and

sliali never drink any more ciq\er
t
"said Phil.

"Bo tell us how it happened/?* &aid h^appy,

eager Gracie.

"Well " said he, slowly, looking into : the

jfire, "you know I went back to Graham last

spring, and one evening my chum said to

me, 'Phil, some of the fellows talk about
starting a temperance club; what do, you
say to our turning, in?' I said, "Agreed,"
and the. next night eight of. us met in

Billings' mom, drew
•
iup our pledge, and

chose our officers:' Queerly enough, they
made me president. We meant to do . some-
thing, and not be a dead set, like some tem-
perance societies. So -we talked till late,

and planned and arranged. Somebody said

what will we do with cider ?" And Ave all

agreed that it was straining a point too

much to forbid that. Fred Fitch said neAv

cider never could intoxicate; he never knew
anybody to get drank on old, but he had
known lots of people to drink it and not

get drunk. At any rate, new cider is harm-
less everybody knows. Grey Thorn said he

was afraid that if we were to forbid such a

little thing as that, it might prevent some
from joining us and signing the pledge,

which included intoxicating drinks and
Avine 1

,
who Avould sign it if Ave didn't forbid

cider.

"That seemed to be a strong point, and Ave

voted to leave cider out."

' 'About five Aveeks after that, one after-

noon, Fred and 1 went down to Mrs. Dill's,

(our Avash Avomans;) she was a bright pretty

little woman, always humming and smiling,

and so neat and cheerful. You may be-

lieve that we were surprised enough to see

her sitting right on the floor, with her apron
j

up to her eyes, crying as if her heart Avould I

break. The door was wide open, and we

;

couldn't help see. We felt aAArkward enough

for a minute, then we stepped in quietly,

and Fred said, 'Mrs. Dill, can't Ave help

you?"

•'She looked up quickly and said, 'Oh!

sure, your the best boys in the Avorld, but

it's no help at all that ye can give me."

"Now, may be Ave could," urged Fred.

"Oh! it's only Jerry himself can mend

matters noAv. My heart is quite broke Avith

the cross words he's said,", she sobbed out

"Why we thought Jerry was about th*

pleasantest man around !" said Fred ir

astonishment.

"And he was truth , till Mr. Flynt gav«

him so much of the drink every day." „

" 'What rum?" I said, fori never though

such a thing of Mr. Flynt.
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'"No sure; it's the worse drink than that

to make a kind man cross, and put all the

temper into him. Its cider, sure," she said,

with great sobs.

Fred never said a word. He stared

right straight at me, and I at him; and Mrs.

Dill went on.

' 'There's drinks that make men drunk

more, and Jerry, dear, is a steady man, and

never drank; but truth, of all the wicked

drinks, the devil never put so much cross

and ugly into any as into cider; and

the' worst of all, he's getting the taste, and

where'll he stop?"

"Then it don't make him drunk?" said

Fred faintly.

"No, truth; there's many and many a

man it does; but may be this an't hard

enough, or may be 'twould take a stronger

drink to throw Jerry. But sure, sure,

there's no comfort for me. It's broke my
heart intirely." And she threw her apron

over her head again,the most forlorn woman
in the world.

"We didn't say a word of our errand, but

turned round and went home, without a

word to each other, till we reached the great

gate; then Fred grabbed my hand and said:

"I say, Phil, let us call a meeting to-

night.'' And we did and such a meeting! I

wish you could have heard Fred. He told

the boys the whole story; and he clinched

his fist and said, "Boys, let's hate it root

and branch, and put it into the pledge.

New cider is not harmless. It leads right

straight to the old. Nobody ever knows
when the old begins. It was easy enough

for us to talk when our eyes were all shut

up; but we are put right face to face now
with misery and trouble, that Ave know
comes from it. It won't do; and if our

grandfathers and grandmothers have used

it, and keep good and sober all their lives,

let us fight it for the sake of those who can't.

"We don't want any body to join us who isn't

brave enough to face the truth and take the

whole stop."

"You can guess what the upshot of it was.

W« didn't argue the matter much. Mrs.

Dill had done that for us. There did not

seem to be much left to tay. We were all

ready for action; the vote was carried, and
the pledge changed.

"Fred went to Mr. Flynt and told him
all about it, and begged him ' not to give

Jerry any more; and Flynt, who is a capital

fellow after all, did stop, little by little,

though he hadn't quite courage enough to

break off at once and own up."

"And Jerry?" said Kittie.

"Oh ! tve're pounding" away at Jerry to

make him sign the pledge. He'll get to it,

by and by. Mrs. Dill has gone to humming^
and singing again, and our society has had
six additions. That is all my story, I be-

lieve."

"A splendid 'all' too," said Gracie. And
she stole up behind his chair and kissed him,

and then went back and kissed him again.

Rob said he knew that last kiss was meant
for Fred, and Grace only laughed.

Just then the cricket, who had stopped as

if to listen, commenced t© sing again, and
grandma, from the sitting-room, called,

"Come, children, come !"

He Drinks.—How ominous that sentence

falls! How we pause in conversation and cal-

culate— "It is a pity!" He was a nice young

man, walking down oae of our principal street*.

How his mother hopes he will not drink when
he gets older; how his sisters persuade them-

selves that it is only a few wild oats that he is

sowing ! And yet the old men shake their

heads, and feel gloomy when they think of it.

Young men, just commencing life, buoyant

with hope, don't drink ! You are freighted

with a precious cargo . The hopes of your pa-

rents, of your sitters, of your wife, of your

children, all are laid upon you ! In you the

aged live over again their days; through you

only can that dear one you love obtain a po-

sition in society; and from the level in which

you place them must your children go into the

great struggle of life.

"My Master Is Always in."— Johnnie,"

said a man, winking slily to a lad of his ac-

quaintance, "you must give me extra measure,

your master is not in."

Johnnie looked solemnly into the maai's face,

and replied.

'.'My Master is always in."

Johnnie's master was the all-seeing God,

Let every one when he is tempted, adopt John-

nie's motto: "My Master is always in." It

will save him from many sins.
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RETRIBUTION.
BY R. H. ft.

Joha Carroll owned a small Farm in one of

the central counties of the Empire State. By
hard labor and strict economy he had paid the

last dollar on his contract and received his

deed. Without pecuniary aid and by his own
untiring energy, he had accomplished the pur-

pose of his past life, and now he was relieved

from the burden of debt and began to accumu-

late a small surplus.

About this time a branch Rail Road was be-

ing built along side his farm and a Depot, was

to be located to accommodate a neighboring

village a little off the line of the road. There

was a contest for the location of the depot,

—

as there were different cross loads leading to

the village intersected by the Rail Road in the

vicinity. This strife for location was finally

settled by a proposition made by Carroll and

others owning the adjoining lands, to build the

depot, and present it free of cost to the road.

The proposition was accepted, and the depot

built. To pay his share of the cost, Carroll

had expended all his means, and made another

debt, and now he bethought him how he could

remunerate himself for this expense.

Most of the passengers who took the train

at this station lived one and a half and two

miles from the depot. They generally came

with their teams, and during the winter months

when the track would be covered with snow

drifts, would often be detained for hours.

Some evil genius suggested to Carroll that a

country tavern would be needed, and it occur-

red to him that this was his opportunity to get

3iis money back with interest, and profit, by

the favorable location of the depot.

To raise the money necessary to build an ad-

dition to his house and sheds, suitable for a

tavern would require a mortgage on his farm.

He did hot relish the idea of a mortgage and

incurring another debt,but there was no alterna-

tive and to add to his perplexity, his wife was

opposed to the project and decidedly refuaed

tq sign a mortgage. She would not consent to

participate in the sale of intoxicating liquors,

believed the traffic demoralizing and wicked,

had no faith in the success of the enterprize,

firmly believed that the final result would be

debt and disgrace. She pleaded and remon-

strated in vain, her husband threatened to sell

the farm outright, subject to her right of

dov/ery arid she was forced to yield.

After the tavern wsa built Carroll had to de-

pend •ntirely upon his help to work the farm,

and the avails were by no means satisfactory.

He soon acquired a taste for the liquors which
he sold, and become a toper, some of his neigh-

bors, heretofore frugal and industrious, spent

much of their time end most of their means at

the tavern. Among the number, Job Turner,
the blacksmith was a constant visitor, all that

he earned at the forge, was spent at the bar.

Job's wife came to Carroll in her distress and
besought him to sell her husband no more
liquor. She plead for her little ones at home'
without bread, and showed Carroll the bruises

on her arms, where Job had beat her, in his

drunken frenzy. Poor broken hearted woman,
like many an abused wife and helpless

mother before and since, she pleaded in vain.

One night in Novomber, but little more than

a year after the tavern was opened the setters

around the bar-room stove had a protracted

session which lasted until after midnight. It

was snowing and blowing half a gale outside

and the company, dreading to go out in the

storm, had lingered until Carroll told them he
must close up for the night. Job Turner, the

last to leave the house insisted upon one more

glass to keep out the cold. He had been drink-

ing all the afternoon and evening and was full

of bad whiskey.

Carroll fearing he had no money told him he

had had enough. Job refused to leave the

premises without another drink. Carroll, just

drunk enough to be reckless, and quarrelsome,

threatened to kick him out. Job straight-

ened himself up and for a moment seemed dis-

posed to assert his mauhood, but his brain too

muddled, he lit his pipe and walked out and

Carroll bolted and barred the door behind him.

The cold winds penetrated Job's threadbare

coat and chilled him. He looked about for a

shelter from the storm. His cold and cheer-

less home was half a mile distant, he hesitated

for a moment and started for the barn. After

groping about in the dark for a while,

he found a pile of straw and chaff and crawl-

ing into this soft warm bed, he went to sleep

with his pipe in his mouth. How long he

slept he never knew, he awoke nearly suffocat-

ed with smoke and with a stinging pain of fire

on hands and face and found himself surround-

ed by flames. With a spring he gained the

door and open air. His hat and pipe were gone,

He was perfectly sober now, and all his facul-

ties awake. The missing pipe explained the

origin of the fire, and his first ^reflection was

that he would be accused of setting the fire.

Without stopping to give any alarm he start-
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ed on a run for home. The wind was still

howling. He heard it not; the blood was surg-

ing through his veins and arteries with such

Telocity he felt no cold. His great anxiety was

that he should n«t be discovered about the

premises, and well he fcnew there would soon

be light enough to illuminate every nook and

corner on the farm.

Mrs. Carroll was the first to discover the

fire, and it was some time before she could

rouse her husband sufficiently to comprehend

the danger. The fumes of liquor still clouded

his intellect.

By this time the barn was enveloped in

flames, and the fire had reached the wood-shed

adjoining the house, and the wind was carry-

ing the blazing shingles of the barn all ever

the premises.

Nothing was saved, the inmates barely es-

caped to the depot, which fortunately was to

windward of the fire,with their clothing hardly

put on and what they could carry in their

hands.

After daylight the few neighbors in the im-

mediate vicinity assembled to witness the

ruins. The first question was, "how did the

fire originate?" "Who was last to leave the

tavern?" "Who was last seen on the premises?

Job Turner, as usual was the latest depart-

ing, and he had been heard humming the song,

"We'll not go home till morning."

Where was he ? No one had seen him this

morning, and forthwith a delegation started

for his house. They found him with hands

and face burned to a blister, his whiskers, eye-

brows, and the hair about his temples singed,

and his clothes badly scorched. He was suf-

fering much pain, while his wife was applying

such antidotes as she had, to relieve him.

On the arrival of his neighbors, he was evi-

dently alarmed with the idea of being arrest-

ed as an incendiary, as he well knew that his

appearance was proof positive that he knew
something of the fire and had been there.

He told them all he knew, protesting his

innocence of any design or malicious purpose,

No one doubted his story, his own suffering

and narrow escape from death corroborated his

testimony.

Carroll remembered Job's lighting his pipe

the last thing before he left the bar-room, and

acknowledged the probability of that pipe set-

ting fire to the barn. He remembered also the

remonstrance of his wife, and the tears of Mrs.

Turner. He realized that his persistence in

furnishing Job liquor, had made him the in-

strument of his own destruction. He was now
homeless, his farm heavily mortgaged, his wife

destitute and he hopelessly in debt. Was it

not a just retribution? "Whosoever putteth
the cup to his neighbors lips."

TO PARENTS.

Are your children safe? Say, sober, respectable

men and women; are you certain your own dear

children are safe ? Look at that drunkard-

He is in tatters, His eyes are bloodshot. His
features are distorted, His breath in like the

hot air from a furnace. His touch is pollution,

from him the very brutes turn in disgust. The
poor remnant of mortality was once a sweet

and pretty child. He was as fair and as lovely

as the infant who, it may be. now sleeps in the

cradle at your house. His mother washed and
dressed and nursed and kissed Irm—she played

with him when he was awake, and watched
over him with fond affection, when he lay

asleep.

His father took him in his arms and with

hope and pride folded his baby boy to his bo-

som. And friends came to that happy home

circle,petted the child, with sincerity congratu-

lating the happy parents. Who for a moment
then fancied he could ever be in such a plight

as that in which we behold him.

Oh ! can you fail to learn and heed the less-

on? If you would not witness your children

transformed into such loathsome objects, but

would have them grow up like thrifty plants,

and stand as symmetrical and substantial col-

umns in the temple of Slate and the sanctuary

of God, you cannot begin too early to teach

them total abstinence.

Is it not Strange—That in spite of all the

wretchedness of drunkard's wives, young wo-

men are continually willing to marry men whe
indulge in the social glass? Ladies often refuse

the marriage of young men because they are

too poor, or of too humble a family, or too

plain in their person or their manners. But

only now and then one has good sense enough

to refuse to unite herself with a man who
will not pledge himself to total abstinence!

We never pity the woman who marries a

moderate drinker, when she finds herself the

wife of a sot.

The best evidence that legal prohibition is

right, is the fact that the liquor interest fi^ht it

sa they fight nothing else.
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ONE WOMAN'S LIFE. '_.

A TRUE TALE.

BY MBS. C. C.' WEIGHT.

' [concluded.]

Nor;^ her only daughter, was now fifteen

years of* age; remarkably interesting and

pretty, full of intelligence and vivacity. She

inherited the same .excitable, nervous tem-

perament, and was easily moved to smiles or

tears.

, Her mother, by the most watchful care,

had kept- from her the . .knowledge, of her

father's disgraceful life. She felt that she

was sp delicate,, that the knowledge of the

stigma resting upon him whose
i
name she

bore, would be more than she. could endure

She remembered her own joyous? girlhood,

and longed to shield her child from every

sorrow.

They were very poor now, even hungry

sometimes,, for there were days together

when bread alone was all the food they, had.

Nora thought the cruel injustice; to her, fa-

ther which had .obliged him to resign his

..position in the army, the cause of .their loss

of fortune, and she pitied his ; misfortune,

and tried to bear; these trials .cheerfully for

his sake.

He was always a gentleman when he was

himself, and when he was not, the mother

managed that Nora should, neither see nor

suspect it.

.
.She bore in silence her terrible, burden,

lest her daughter's smi]es should cease.. Mis-

taken kindness! Like all deceptions, even

kind ones, fatal in result.

Nora knew that her mother was worn out,

and weary with doing all their household

work, even heavy washing, with her delicate

hands, and did all she could to help her.

She saw her mother fading day by day over

her constant sewing, the only means of sup-

port they had; and she did wonder some-

times ' 'why poor papa could not get some-

thing to do to help meet the expenses."

But, never suspicious, she never dreamed

the truth.

Only once it came near being revealed.

Mrs. Tracy was within two months of her

fourth and, Heaven be praised, last confine-

ment. Poor woman! this grief of giving

birth to children who could not fail of feel-

ing the effect in either a physical, mental or

moral form, of their father's sin, was sorrow-

enough of itself ior one. life, but added to

her other trials, was beyond patient\submis-

sion.
,.

All those trying months when this sorrow-

ful expectation was j^efore her, her husband
never came.home one night sober. He. did

not come until very late—she was thankful

for that on Nora's account— and- as she al-

ways sat up for him, and even after his com,

in.g, had little opportunity for rest or sleep-

she- was- more nervous, more unstrung and
more feeble than ever.

Of course, this mental strain, together

with the horrible scenes of stupor or frenzy

which she was obliged towitness, could not

but impress the unborn child. She felt.it

must be so, and the fear added to her ter-

She hurried Nora off to bed one night,

and sat, long past midnight, patching-, up
some old clothes, when she heard her hus-

band stumble against the front door and fall

Hastening down to his assistance,, she, with

difficulty, succeeded in helping him .to rise

and get safely into the hall. There he clung

fast, to her to steady, himself, but a sudden

faintness seized her; her firm grasp relaxed,

and she caught the bannister for support.

Enraged at her for failing him when he was

so uncertain on his feet, he struck her a

fierce blow, and she sank with a moan upon
the stairs.

; ,.

A torrent of incoherent oaths were poured

out upon her, but she heeded them not; she

was past caring for anything, or would have

been if her quick ears had not caught the

patter of Nora's feet in the hall above. At
once she aroused, and leaving her husband

on the floor from which he was unable to

rise, she ran up the stairs, and gently taking

her daughter by the arm,, said:

'•Nora, I implore you, if you love me, go

quickly back to your room. Do not come

out again, my child. Do as I ask you, wont

you, my daughter?"

Nora had never seen her mother so

strangely excited. By the dim candle-light

she saw her pale face and wild eyes, and the

hand she "held in hers was cold and damp.

"Mamma," she cried, "I know something

has happened. I am sure I heard you fall.

I think I heard you groan; and oh, I know
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I heard papa talking in a very angry tone

to you. Is he in bed? Shall I go and call

him? I am sure he can't be angry now,

when you are hurt. Oh! what were you

down stairs for, and in the dark?"

Longing so for comfort, for sympathy,

for the help of affection, how hard it was"to

refuse these boons as she did?

"My child I pray you do not question me
any.more. Your father was angry—yes !

I had to go down stairs; and yes, I did fall !

and now go to bed, darling for my sake."

Nora was about to comply, when in lay-

ing her hand upon her mother's shoulder to

kiss her good-night, she felt her shrink.
•• "Mamma!" she exclaimed, "I cannot,

will not go to bed unless you come Hi my
room and let me see your shoulder."

The weary mother complied. She knew
from the stillness that her wretched hus-

band was asleep where he - had dropped, and
she felt it best to go with Nora.

The gentle girl bared the delicate shoulder,

and shuddered as she saw the fearful purple

bruise her fcither's hand had given.

I But when it was bathed, and her mother
had become quiet and fallen asleep, Nora's

youthful heart composed its self, and she

was soon in the sweet slumber of innocence.

She did not hear her mother, before day-

light, arise and go down to the assistance of

her somewhat sobered husband.

Then the indignant wife said, in the calm-

ness of repressed feeling, to him whom she

was bound by law to "love, honor and obey,'

—three things impossible under existing cir'-

cumstances, to do.

" The last time you struck me. I told you

I would never bear it again—that I would

leave you. The law will not free me because

you are guilty of a crime against me and

your children, as terrible in' its effects upon
us and our happiness as any unfaithfulness

could be, but I will free myself. I give you
the choice, I will go away with Nora, and

leave you in possession here, and you shall

never see our faces again , or you may go,

anywhere out of town you may prefer. I

will continue to support myself and children

and will pay your board wherever you may
be; your board only, however; I will not

supply you with money to steep your soul

farther in sin."

He agreed to her terms. Bade Nora fare-

well that day, telling her he was going to

St. Louis to look for business, and actually

took his departure.

For three years he had led an idle, dissi-

pated life, depending upon his hard-working
wife for support, but doing her the kindness

to absent himself from home.

Meanwhile, how was she, the unfortunate

heroine of this true tale, passing her life.

In hard work, day and night, to "keep
the wolf from the door." In constant de-

votion to her children—helping Nora in her

studies, for she was anxious to fit herself as

a teacher ; and worrying, with a heart full of

anxiety, over her boy, Bennie. He certainly

was a singular child, both in appearance and

manner. No life, no brightness, very affec-

tionate, but lacking ordinary intelligence.

—

At length a physician broke the painful truth

to her, the child was a hopeless imbecile.

It seemed she must sink under this blow,

and she was for days ill with a nervous fever,

during which, while the quiet tears trickled

unceasingly down her cheek, she made the

constant moan :

"The sins of the fathers upon the chil-

dren ! Oh, Bennie ! poor little innocent

Bennie !"

Probably nothing would have aroused

her from this apathy, and she would gradu-

ally have sunk into her longed for grave, had

not an appeal to the strongest of all emotions,

her mother-love, awakened her to life.

Nora had been studying too hard for so

delicate a girl; her brain and nerves had been

overtaxed ; then came the sad news about

Bennie followed by her mother's severe ill-

ness. A ittdderi cold seizing upon her relax-

ed system, was successfully battled with for

a day or two. but at length she was compell-

ed to submit, and for Weeks was in a critical

condition, with tj'phoid fever.

During this period, a neighbor, who mis-

took meddling for philanthropy; wrote to

Captain Tracy, telling him that "his boy

had been placed in the idiot asylum, his wife

had just recovered, and his daughter was in

great danger," and " certainly he could see

he ought to come."

Only too glad of an excuse, he suddenly

added to his wife's despair by reappearing

in their peaceful heme.
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He did seem a little conscience-stricken,

and for a few weeks was sober, attentive and

kind.

But when Nora was about again, although

pale and weak and deplorably nervous, he

little by little, fell back into the old ways.

And through this relvpse into his great

fault, came the final death-stroke to Marian

Tracy's happiness.

Nora as yet was ignorant of her father's

intemperance. Therefore one daywhen she

at by the window sewing, and alone (her

mother having gone to return some work,)

her heart stood still when she saw two men
come in the gate, bearing in their arms the

body of her father. Rushing to them, just as

they reached the door, she shrieked fran-

tically :

"Lb he dead—is papa dead !"

They bundled him unceremoniously down
on the floor, and one rough man answered

gruffly

:

"Better for you, miss, if he was! But he

has only been at his oldtricksagain—getting

dead drunk !"

She sank to the floor in a prolonged faint,

and thus her mother found her.

The sudden shock was too great for her

overworked brain and anxious heart. At
one time melancholy and moping ; at another

excitable and full of spirits of the wildest
sort. The inherited taint began to show its

poison, and in less than six months the win-

ning, charming, lovely Nora Tracy was an

inmate of the insane asylum.

And did not this check the father in his

mad career ? Ah, no ! With that strange

blindness which drunkards always possess.

he could not, or would not, seehimself as the

real and only cause of all this misery. He
cursed his " fate" and his "unlucky star,"

when, if he had cursed himself and his de-

moniac appetite, he would have reached the

truth.

There seemed no longer any object in life

of sufficient interest to keep Mrs. Tracy alive.

Little Bennie had died in the asylum,

and Nora's case was pronounced hopeless.

—

She failed day by day. Her work, to support

herself and worse than idle husband was too

much for her in itself ; but, added to this,

the fearful scenes she had to endure fromher

husband's frequent attacks of delirium tre-

mens, made sad havoc with her strength.

She must have died, but that, after twenty

years of torment, the heavy rod was J ifted !

In one of his fiercest attacks, her husband

died. She mourned not for him, for all love,

all respect, were longdead, and she abhorred

him as the author of her misery and the

murderer of ner children. She mourned for

her lost faith, her desecrated love, and the

years> forever gone, when, if her husband
had not been a drunkard, she might have

been so happy.

As time went on, some of her old strength

returned ; and, though her smiles never came
back, nor could the now silvered locks turn

again to their glossy brown, still, when,

eighteen months after Captain Tracy 's death,

Nora was pronounced so much better as to

be able to return home, her heart overflowed

with thanksgiving.

She left the home where so many sad asso-

ciations clustered, and taking Nora into a

quiet country place, she passed the remain*

iug years of her life in peace.

Nora did not marry, though much sought.

"I dare not," she said, "after my moth-
er's sad experience. I dare not run the risk.

The man I love is not an intemperate man
now; still, he believes in being free to ab-

stain or not, as one chooses. What if troubles

should come, or my influence fail? Ishould

live in constant terror lest the wine-cup

should prove his refuge. Ah, no ;
I cannot

forget my dying mother's words:—"My
child, safety alone is with that man who res-

olutely refuses, at all times, in all places, to

touch a single drop!"

"Touch not, tastenot, handle not!" There

is the surest safeguard.

Good, kind, true, holy words dropped in

conversation, may be little thought of. but they

are little seeds of flower or fruitful tree falling

by the wayside, or borne by some bird afar,

happily thereafter to fringe with beauty some

barren mountain side, or to make glad some

lonely wilderness.

Oaths are vulgar, senseless, impious; like

obscene words, they leave a noisome trail upon

the lips, and a stamp of odium upon the soul.

They are inexcusable. They gratify no sense,

while they outrage taste and digniny.
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BUSINESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN.
BY H. C. INGEK80Mi.

A business education, such as the Simmons'

Bequest proposes, seems to us the one which

iu this day woman most lacks. It is very sad

to know how many women who pass for ' 'in-

telligent" are ignorant on matters of business.

They have had so little to do with the money
of the world that when they happen to find

themselves possessed of some they know not

how to take care of it. An old English author-

ity says "they are generally kicked or kissed

out of their patrimony!"

Sometimes "a little story" is the best argu-

ment, and I will here relate an instance which

came to my knowledge about a year since,

which I think, illustrates the need of business

education for women. A major-general in our

late war was killed, leaving a young wife and

child. There were some circumstanees which

caused delay to the widow in receiving the back

pay and pension to which she was entitled, so

that when it did come the amount was several

thousand dollars. Meanwhile she had sought

and obtained a place in the Departments at

Washington, whereby she maintained herself

and child. Among those whom she considered

friends at Washington was a gentleman and his

familj, who seemed very kind to her, The
gentleman was head of a Bureau (in Johnson's

time), and inspired confidence in her by loaning

her, before ahe got her pension, money to the

amount of $100 without interest. When her

own money came she paid the debt, and went
North to recruit the health of herself and child,

taking with her the sum she supposed she

would need, and handing the rest to this friend,

to be left in his safe until she should call for it.

He accepted the trust, and Mrs. —
went North, without even taking a receipt from

him to show that he had her money. She was
just so ignorant of business as that ! Nor do

we suppose she is the only young woman of

twenty-three as ignorant.

But her want of knowledge of business did

not stop here. She went to one of th ; hotels

of Boston (called "first class"), and after she

and her child had regained healch she called for

her bill, intending to pay it, and return to

Washington. The amount was much larger

than she had anticipated, much larger, probab-

ly, than it would have been if she had not been

an unprotected woman, and had made a defi-

nite business-like bargain beforehand. She had
not enough money with her to pay the whole of

it, and wrotejto Washington for more, and receiv-

ed for an answer from her friend (!) that he had

been hard-pressed, and used the money; was

extremely sony but he could not send her any.

Mortified in the extreme to be unable to pay

the whole of her bill, she paid a part, and then

proposed to leave a trunk containing nearly

$1,000 worth of clothing, the whole of her silks,

laces etc., which she had before she went into

mourning—such a wardrobe as was suitable to

her condition in life as wife of a major-general.

So, leaving the whole of this value behind her,

instead of such a part only as would have in-

sured the landlord against loss, she returned to

Washington to find that of all her money in the

friend's safe she was not likely ever to get a

dollar, and that the only way she could redeem

her trunk, was by going to work in the Depart-

ments again.

Her child was taken sick, and it was many
weary months before she had saved enough to

liquidate the bill. Meanwhile she was informed

by friends that she left at the hotel, that the

landlord had opened her trunk, and his daugh-

ter had been wearing her elegant silks and

laces to all the balls and parties of the winter.

Upon learning this, Mrs. objected

to paying the whole bill in order to redeem her

trunk. She consulted lawyers, and they at

first counseled resistance to the landlord ; but

after seeing him, and finding that he was one of

the ineffably mean men who, in case of a suit

in court, would endeavor to mitigate damages

against himself by insinuations against the

character of the lady, they advised her to ac-

cept the? compromise he offered, which was to

keep the trunk and pay about one-third of its

value! They advised it, they said, "because

she was a woman, and it would better for her

to submit to imposition than to incur anything

so disagreeable as to contend with a man in

court of law who would throw out insinuations

against her character as a lady." Lawyers are

not always "knights-errant," and there was

little money in the case for them, and thus

they advised. What could such a woman do

but submit in despair? But does not every

other woman who hears her story ache to have

women better educated in business matters

—

better able to defend themselves against injus-

tice? This lady would have been called an in-

telligent, charming woman of society anywhere.

She wrote an excellent letter. Would that she

had known how to write a receipt! Would
that she could have made a writ in law, or that

there had been some woman-lawyer who would
have gone into court, and protected her help-

lessness! Speed the day when such helpless-
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ness and ignorance sbdl be no longer possible

among, intelligent women.— The Revolution*

WHAT ONE GIRL DID.
• BY MARY E. B. BROWN.

About seven years ago I became acquainted
in Ohio with- a young girl who- posessed none of

this world's goods except the clothes she wore.
She was not strong in body, 1 and yet she was
obliged to earn her living by * 'working out" in

kitchens where there was always much' hard
work to be done. - -

* The one great desire of her heart was to ob-
tain- an education. For

v
o,ne who was so poor

this, seemed utterly impossible. Her out-look
in life was dreary enough, but she had a brave
heart. .

After earning clothes enough to last her one
term, sh* went to O-^-— to work for her
board and go to school.

She soon began to show considerable skill in

penmanship. Her teacher observing this very
kindly gave her extra lessons in this branch of

study. - Sarah began to hope that with her pen
she might yet earn more than with a broom
or a mop.

'She left school in a few months, and went
into a country school-district to try and get up
a writing school. ' It was hard work enough,
but she still kept up her courage. Finally she
obtained a dozen pupils, and earned more than
she would have done in a kitchen. Then off

she went to another district, and vLited from
house to house, and again she had a dozen pu-

pils for another, course of lessons. After a few
months she was able to return to school again.

About that time I left Ohio, and for years I

heard no more of Sarah. The past summer I

visited the town where I became acquainted

with Sarah. Much pleased was I to learn how
successful she had been.

She has become an intelligent, useful woman.
For several years she has been in a postoffi.ee

in the city of C , She does the writing

for the foreign mail, for which she receives

sixty-five dollars per month. She has bought

herself a farm that she hopes sometime to live

on.

She will, I hope prove a successful farmer.

If she should ever marry, it will probably be al1

for love, and not for the sake of getting a hus-

band to support her.

A Vigilance committee has closed all rum-

shops in Williamantic, Conn.

"MUST SUPPORT MY FAMILY".
BY HENRY WAE3J BEECHER. :

How are you, Aleck ? It's an age since 1 saw

you ! *What are you doing for a living old fel-

low ?"
_ i

''Well a little of pretty much every thing.

I've been a marker in a billiard saloon, then I

went up to Snake & Wolf, as sort of clerk, and

now I've settled down' in business for myself.

Gall in and see me."

|
"What business ? Where do you pitch your

tent ? What kind of business is it ?"

."Oh; it's the universal supply business."

"What's that ?"

"Well—it's selling liquor."

"A grogshop ? That's a pretty business for

your fathers son ! . Snake & Wolf keep a gam-

bling den,, don't they?"

• "Yes—though they call it a Saloon of For-

tune," .:.;.; • .
, :

,. "Why, Aleck, what's got into you! You
used to be above such things! You are going

straight to the deyil. "

,

. . '.'Fact. I think so sometimes myself. Should

like a better business^ but it pays. A man
must take care of his family.

"

We suppose that this excuse for wicked prac-

tice is as old as the Flood.: It is probable that;

there never-was a villainous course that had any!

money in it, that men have not justified them-j

selves in practising it on the ground of "sup-

porting their families. " ,

But what kind of support is that ? Has a

father the right to prostitute his integrity for

the sake of his children ? What sort of bring-

ing up will children get. whose bread is earned,

at the expense of their parents' good name? 'Bj

the children turn out ill, then the parent will'

have corrupted himself for the sake of destroy-

ing his children. But if, from some kind over

ruling providencei the children grow up tq

honest manhood, what a shameful legacy is theii;

father's name!

Food and clothes are very important, doubt

less, but they may be bought at too dear -<

price. "Man shall not live by bread alone.'

No man has brought up his children kindb

who has cared only for their animal wants

Children need a fathers instruction in morals

his example in following all goodness, and hi

succor when over-tempted. Young people wil

have enough to tempt them, without having

father as an example of evil-doing.

ISTo. No man supports his family well wh
earns his children's bread by wicked practices
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If ,•! man, may keep a dram-shop on the plea

that h> family: must b« supported, he may with

.equal propriety keep a gambling den, or pander

to passionate immoralities, or even steal and

rob. There is no moral e ril which may not be

committed if this plea is sound. ; But the plea

is unsound. 'It. is a disgrace to make- it, and

still more disgrscef ul to follow courses which

require one to make it. No man would like to

eat the- bread that Judas would have bought

with his -thirty pieces of silver. But to betray

.-morality, to undermine the virtues of -society, to

.pursue a course that degrades one.'s self or one's

fellow-men, is to betray. Christ in the person of

the poor and weak. No man can afford to take

home the wages of corruption. Men will per-

jure themselves; will defile their consciences;

will commit petty frauds without number; will

consoi t Math men that are pests to society, a'nd

then carry home the wages of their iniquity to

feed a tender wife or sweet little children there-

of. He would be a monster who should feed

his children on carrion. He does worse who
earns their bread by his" own corruption.

STEP UP HIGHER.

Step up higher, brothers, higher,

Leave the murky paths of sin,

Leave behind all vicious habits

Try a virtuous life to win,

Good, and evil lie before you,

One of them you'll have to choose,

One will bring you peace and comfort,

One your happiness will lose. . .

Step up higher, sisters higher,

Idleness will never do,

If you wish to join the conquest
. With the virtuous and the true,

You will have to work in earnest,

Work and give your powers scope.

Leave behind the yoke of bondage,
Then new fields' to you will ope.

Step up higher, fathers, higher

Good examples for your son
Are better than the wealth of India's

Wrong, and vice to overcome
Work in earnest God will help you
Work for principles that's right

Work and guide and guard your children

Fiom those things that tend, to blight.

Step up higher, mothers, higher

Next to God you have a trust

Let no power take it from you
Trampling it into the dust,

Work ! improve those powers given

Work ! your children need your aid,

Work ! and God will crown your efforts

By his powrer you'll be repaid.

MORAL SUASION AND THE SERPENT

"I know very well why the temperance

reform does not make better progress," said

a 'gentleman a few days ago. "Its because

its advocates use such harsh language to-

ward those misguided persons who sell in-

toxicating drinks, Moral suasion is the on-

ly means that should be resorted to. Rea-

son with them; convince them that they -are

doing a great injury to their fellow beings,

and we can accomplish more than harsh

words, or prohibitory legislation ever will.'

Would you reason with a serpent, which,

with .burning, fascinating gaze and deadly

fangs, was preparing to fold its hideous coils

around a dear one ? Would you reason Avith

a wild beast that had torn from your very

arms, and devoured in your sight, some dar-

ling household pet and was springing for-

ward to seize atid • devOur scill another?

Would you reason with the ' assassin, who,

with a bullet would deprive you of the exist-

ence God gave ?

- No ' but with all ybtir manly might and

strength you Would strike for life and loved

ones-. v

1 More deathly than the serpent's fangs,

more terrible than the wild beast or the as-

sassin's blow/is the traffic in that fiery stream

of death; for they can only kill the body,

while it gives to man

"A ruined frame and tarnished name,
A sunless and desolate even,

In return for liis lifejhis home, his frame,

His God and his hopes of heaven."

One familiar with the late famous Artemus

Ward, thus says of him:

I think I ought not to conclude this article

without letting the reader know why this bright

and genial spirit is no longer here to add to the

worlds harmless amusement. Well, this was

the reason: Wherever he lectured, whether in

New England, California or London, there was

sure to be a knot of young fellows to gather

round him and go home with him to his hotel

order supper, and spend half the night in tell-

ing stories and singing songs. To any man
this will be fatal in time; but when the nightly

carouse follow's an evening's performance be-

fore an audience, and is succeeded by a railroad

journey the next day, the waste of vitality ii

fearfully rapid. Five years of such a life finish-

ed poor Charles Browna He died in London
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in 1867, aged thirty-three yean; and he now

lie* buried at the home of his childhood in

Maine.

He wm not a deep drinker, He wm not a

man of strong appetites. It was the night*

wasted in convivality, which his system needed

for sleep, that sent him to his grave forty years

before his time. For men of his profession and

cast of character, ior all editors, literary men

and artists, there is only one safety

—

tebtotal-

ism. He should have taken the advice of a

stage driver on the Plains, to whom he once

offered some whiskey; and I commend it strong-

ly to the countless hosts who see this paper

every week:
* lI don't drink. I won't drink! And I dont

like to see any one else drink. I'm of the

opinion of those mountains

—

keep your top cool.

They've got snow, and I've got brains; that's

all the difference."

[For the Golden Rule.]

LITTLE THINGS.
BY S. A. MOTT'

The very small things of this world exert

no inconsiderable influence. Their minute-

ness howeve/ causes it often to be unnoticed

and under estimated. We are far too apt to

scorn the "day of small things" though its

results may checker a life time with evil or

hinder a soul from attaining heaven,

Originally all things were small. Even
man, who walks the earth "Lord of Crea-

tion" was once wrapped in swaddling clothes

and turned but a few pounds in the balance

—a very small bit of purple humanity.

Resolving the earth, the sea, and all their

denizens into their original parts we find them

composed of very small particles or atoms.

The philosopher informs us that even these

particles of matter can be divided till man's

naked visions can no longer distinguish

them; and even then by the aid of mechan-

ism they are still divisible.

Yet these atoms preserve the equilibrium

of the Universe. Combined they present a

surface upon which forests grow, oyer which

rivers flow, out of which spring the grass,the

golden grain, and all which supports animat-

ed nature. Joined in one form,they sparkle

as the diamond, in another they blush as the

ruby, still another, and they give out the

pure cold rays of the pearl. Here as the

adamantine rock they resist the lightning's

stroke and the pitiless storms through ages;

and again, breathed upon by the breath of

life, they walk the earth as sentient beings

It is in the union of the particles that theii

strength and power lie. Conceive the ocean

resolved into its original drops and you could

roll it over land seperate the earth intc

its atoms and the smallest pigmy of Lilli

put could toss it into the air.

As the atoms of matter make the world

so do the atoms of time and their attendan

events make our life. We live not in hours

not in days, but in minutes. Each clock

tick and each heart-throb, are distinct part

of life. But as the atoms differently unite(

diversify the earth presenting here moun
tains and there plains, here beauties an<

there deformities,even so life moments han
crowded into them events which make th<

mountains of life. Yet as in the diversity

c f the earth we see its unity preserved, s<

the diversities of life serve to maintain it

unity.

Man, as an artist is ever building a beau

tiful statute out of his life. His materia

is days and hours and hours and minutes

But unlike the sculptor, who clips away
j

particle of the marble here, and a particl

there till at last he produces the com

plete statue, man is adding continual!

a part here and a part there. Yet the resul

may be the same, and just as the artist pre

duces the perfect work of art, so man, if h»

but have the artist hand, may produce th

perfect life.

At a meeting of the "Syracuse Temperanc

Union, " held at the City Hall. October 2

instant, the following preamble and resolution

were unanimously^adopted and : ordered to b

sent to all the pastors in the city,and puHishe

in the city papers:

—

Whereas, In the judgment of this Society

the use of intoxicating liquors, even of mil
quality, and in moderate quantities, at remot
intervals, tends to create or renew an appetit

for excessive indulgence, and when practice!

by Christian congregations, tends especially t

retard the temperance reform; therefore,

Resolved, That we do most respectfully an
earnestly solicit the pastors and . officers of a

the churches in our city, to discontinue th

use of fermented wines for sacramental pur

poses.

J. B. TALLMAN, President.

V. Gr. Edwards, Secretary.
* •* •« *» * . —

Whisky is the key by which many gain aw

* entrance into prisons and almshouses.
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"SAVED IN TIME/'

golden Stute ^mje ®rama.

The following TemperanceDrama, hasbeen

awarded, by the Committee the 2d Prize,

offered by the Publisher of Golden Rule.

Persons Represented.

Maud Selby,
Blanche Selby, Sisters

Gertrude West, a friend of the Sisters,

Biddie O'Murry, formerly a Servant of the

Selby's.

Harry Henderson, Cousin to the Sisters,

Albert Merton, Suitor to Blanche,
Mr. Ford, Hotel Keeper,
Patrick O'Murry, Irish Laborer,
Benson and others, Loungers at Hotel,

Boy, Errand boy at the Hotel.

Costumes.

Maud, Neat and tastefully dressed,

Blanche, Stylish and Expensive.

Gertrude, Fashionable and becoming,
Biddie, O'Murry, Gay Calico,

Harry, Fashionably attired,

Albert, Stylish and foppish,
Mr. Ford, Good and becoming suit,

Patrick O'Murry, Coarse, but clean suit,

Boy, Plain Cheap suit.

Scene 1.

—

A room in Mrs. Selbys home.
"Three young Ladies seated near a table, one with
an open letter in her hand in an apparently
thoughtful mood.

(Speaking with marked seriousness.)

Blanch*. Now Maud I should think you
might condescend to enlighten us poor mortals

proweto curiosity, as to the precious contents of

that wonderful missive—Oh ! you do hear.

—

Well please tell us who your letter is from,

confidentially of course.

Gertrude. Yes, do, Blanche and I have
done nothing this half hour, but yawn alter-

nately watching you. Have we Blanche?

Blanche Of course not, for its not every
letter one receives throws ove into such a

brown study. Come Maud confess, tell us.

We'll promise you more sympathy than you
can reasonably desire. Why, my eyes are

filled already, and Gerty is searching frr her

handkerchief.

Maud. I confess that of nearly all you've

said I failed to hear but enough to know that

you are both curious about this letter.

This letter {holding it Up) is from Aunt Hen-
derson, who writes that she fears cousin Harry

is in great danger, from the influence of his

associates, who arc mostly of taat class usually

known by the term of "fast young man," and

that the society of Meadville is anything but

radical »n the Temperance question and

Blanche. Oh! a Temperance lecture is it?

I thought really it might be a letter from your

beau. I'll excuse you from farther revelations,

anything but a dull temperance lecture even in

a letter.

Gertrude. But what about Harry? I met
him once at a party while at Meadville, and

came near falling in lore with him, he was so

handsome, perfect gentleman, and a splendid

dancer. Can't be possible that he drinks !

Maud. Aunt fears he may. if the dreadful

habit has not already commenced forming

links of the deadly chain which drags so many
down to ruin, and feels as only a mother can

for her only son. But to save Blanche from list-

ening to a temperance lecture, I will only add,

Aunt writes that we may expect a visit fiom

cousin Harry very soon.—He will start, (Glanc-

ing at the letter.) Why girls he will be here to-

night, (Rising.) Will jou excuse me I shall be

obliged to go and assist in making preparation

for his reception. (Exit Maud.)

Gertrude. I hope he will arrive to-night.

Wonder if he will remember me, (Humming.)

Can I forget thee, no, oh ! no

!

As soon might yon star with silvery glow,

Forget to shine o'er earth and sea,

As I should cease to remember thee.

Blanche. I'vebeen thinking whata splendid

time we might have while cousin Harry is

here, but for one if in the way.

Gertrude. One if pray what do you mean

—explain yours elf ?

Blanche. You have seen Albert Merton ?

Gertrude. Yes. Saw you out riding with

him yesterday.

Blanche. Did you, Ludeed ! Did'nt we look

stylish ! Such beautiful coal black horses, in

their new guilt harnesses. He always engages

the very best equipage the Livery contains at

A •. His father is one of the wealthiest

men in that town.

Gertrude. But what about that terrible if.

Blanche. Oh, they say Albert; Merton, im-

bibes somtimes too freely, and my very temper-

ate sister is greatly opposed to my receiving

any attention from him. But I wilt, I tell you

Gertie, when I do go, I'll go with a fellow who
goes in style

.

Gkrtrudb. I always admired Albert, he's
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so genteel. What a pity that he drinks at

all.

Blanche. Oh of course it is—that is if he

drinks enough to harm him. I don't believe

he does. But Maud is such a radical. Well

if it was 'nt for her we might have a .splendid

time I've just thought of something. (Rising.)

Come go with me. .

.
.

."

Gertrude. [Glancing toward the door.) Wait

there^comes some one.

Blanche. Oh ! its only our Biddy, our girl

who was married a few months since. She's

coming in here.

(Enters Blddle. )Good afternoon Miss. Blanche,

and where is that swate sister of yours. Is

yere kind old mother well—the dear lady, and

the rest of the family enjoyin the blessins of

health an prosperity an the likes?

Blanche. All quite well Biddy—sit down.

It's been a long time since I've seen you. You
are very happy I presume houskeeping for

yourself now?

Biddy. Happy did ye say, an wasn't I happy

whin I was living here with yers owa dear

selves, shure and I was happy as any ra onable

quane might hope to be, taken she liked to

cook the dinner and clean the knives an

spoons as well as me? elf, Sorry the day when
Patrick came along.

Blanche. Why, sorry, I thought you want-

ed Patrick.

Biddy. Wantedhim ! no indade ! 'twas him

wanted me. Shure and I'd bin the last one

who'd went to the praste wid him, if it hadn't

bin for his continnaral tasing of me to have

him, an his hanging around the kitching win-

der, talking wid me when he ought to of bin

sawing the wood and the like, spendin his time

whin he oughter of bin to work. Oh, if you'll

belave me I married -him because I

Blanche. "Wanted him I guess, Biddy.

Biddy. No indade ! an I tau<d him that

same this blessed day,when he struck me over

the head with his whip stalk.

Blanche. Struck you over the head, the

brute.

Biddy. An did ye say brute, sure an I'll

not have Patrick called brute, strike me over

the head or not. Am I not his own wife. Oh,

he's not a brute, he's my own Patrick, only the

worse for the cr*yth r he's drunk.

Biddy. Intoxicated ! I should rather think

he was all that an a leatle more. I tell ye for

sacred truth if you'll belave me he was drunk,

Dye think he would have marched up to the

table an sat- down an just becase there was no

praters on the table, when shure there were
...none in the house, take his knifo and break

ivery plate on the table. My old mother a

sittin there too, poor old crater, she's moat

crazy she is, not another plate in the house.

Blanche. As it offends,you to have me ex-
press my thoughts concerning Patrick's pro-

ceedings, I hardly know what I can do for you.

Biddy. If you'll only lend me a few plates,

a cup for my oldmither to drink her tay from..

Blanche. Oh, aertainly. But will not your

Patrick break others when he's in liquor again?

Biddy. No, I'll see to that meself that I

will, an Miss Blanche, Patrick with all of his

faults,though its meself who says it, is no wOrse

than many of your fine jintlemen aye, and a

sight better They go to work gradually, tak-

in their wine an breaking the heart of the poor

wife, I'd rather have a Patrick who'd break

the dishes.

Blanche. Perhaps he'll break your heart yet

Biddy.

Biddy. Niver ye fear that, he'll have to>

break the head of Biddy O'Murry first that

he will.

Blanche. Well Biddy you'll find my sister

in the dining room.

Biddy. I'll go to her the swate crayter

many's the time she has helped me with a kind

word too, whin I felt sorrier than I do this,

blessed moment, an thats saying a good deal,

that it is. (Exit Biddy.)

Blanche. Isn't she a funny creature?

Gertrude. Strange she can like that drink-

ing husband of her's.

Blanche. Yes. She knew he drank before

she married him. Are you »eady? (Exuent.)

SECOND SCENE.

Bar Room, at Fords Hotel. Three persons in

the room. One behind the bar, one in front oj it,

and another seated at a little distance, exhibiting

signs of intoxication.

Patrick. Its whiskey I'm wanting, the rale

crayter that niver saw water at all at all. Ah,

its Patrick O'Murry was niver meant for a

fish. (Drinks.) It'll do very well FDrd, to start

me along. (Handing a bottle) Fill up me bottle

will ye? I'll come in when I' 3ome back, I'll

be havin the money then fur the work I'm to

do fur the Deacon, an shure ah I'll nade some

to carry me home.

Ford. Here it is, as you always pay we're

not afraid to trust you. You can do an extra

job on that. Its the very best old rye we
j

have. Call in when you come back.

Patrick. Ah that I will fur shure. (Exit,
'

singing)
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I will ndt be slighting my friends here at all,

Nor passing them by without giving a call,

I'd rather be drinkin their health when I'm dry

And have a good bottle fur company by.

(
Enter Harry Henderson.

)

Ford. ( Very Politely) Good afternoon. Fine

day for traveling

.

Harry. Good afternoon, Yes very, Yet I

can't say that I regret having nearly arrived at

my place of destination. Heigho ! I'm duced

tired though. I'll take a glass of beer and a

cigar and see if I can't get rested before I pro-

ceed further, (Glancing toward Albert Merton.)

Why, bless me ! the last person I thought of

seeing here. Albert Merton as I live ! How
d'y do! (Albert arising and awkwardly extend-

ing his hand, staring stupidly.

)

Albert. You've got the hic-'vantage of me,

can't re-cog-nize you, c-a-n-t pon honor.

Harry. My name is Harry Henderson.

Have you forgotten the fishiEg excursion of last

year, at Meadville ?

Albert. Fishing 'scursion dy'e say? hie

—

oh' yes, how dy'e do—glad to see you.—C me

Ford, get us some of your prime, 1 must

d-r-i-n-k to the health of my hie—my old

friend here. You'll take a glass for old ac-

quaintance, won't ye?

Harry. Some other time Merton, I'd be

most happy, but now I

Albert. No excuse hie- we're old friends
• f

you know. Come take a glass—come

—

Harry. (Hesitatingly. ) Well seeing it's you

I will. (Both drink.) Are you on your way
home?

Albert. Guess not, I—that is—I was go-

ing to call and ask Miss Blanche to hie, go out

and ride this evening—but hie—you see I can't,

I've hie—I've hie

—

head ache—I'm s-i-c-k,

(Staggers toward a chair, hits it and falls over,

Ford and Harry assist him to rise.

)

Ford. I'll show you to a room, you must

remain with us all nigh';,—Will see that you

have the best of course.

Albert. I believe I will. Harry, you said

your name was Harry di-di-n't you. Well

do-n't tell Blanche will ye? I'm dr k, head-

ache, will ye ? maybe she wouldn't g-go with

me any more you know,—Sick, I'm sick !

Harry. No, no! I won't tell her. Call

over when your well, I'm going there you

know. (Exit Albert and Ford.)

Albert. ]In the distance) Sick I'm sick,

sick.

Harry. Merton's taken a little too much.

Strang*, one can't know when to stop.

I shouldn't have drank with him, seeing

his condition; if I had not feared to offend

him'. He's a capital fellow so generous, always

has plenty of money, never thought lie made
very good use of it, but in his case 'twould

have made it all the worse for us.

(Enter a boy hurriedlyfrom an adjoining rdohh,

from whence is heard ft noise and loud talk as of

a fuss,)

Boy. (Calling excitedly) Mr. Ford, Mr. Ford,

(Glancing around) I thought that Ford was
here.

Harry. He went out a moment since—-will

be back directly. What's the trouble? I should

judge by the noise they are having quite a

row somewhere.

Boy. Oh ! that fighting. Dick has got

pretty tight, and wants to fight. He swears

Benson cheated him in the last game. Benson

is a player / tell you. He beats more in a

game of cards, than any one of the whole lot

who come here to play. Wouldn't I like to-

know how to play as well as he does though.

Such a pile of money he won from Al. Merton

night before last. Guess its mort'n his father

has given for charitable purposes in many a

year. He always beats Al Merton, I

don't see why kl plays with him at all, and I

don't believe he would if Benson didn't com-

mence by asking him to drink with him, so

smiling and oily like. Oh, that Benson is a

sharp one let mC tell you.

(Enter Ford.)

Boy, Mr. Ford, fighting Dick has got tighl

again and wants to fight.

Ford. Kicking up a row is he? I'll tend to

his case presently, I guess he will find who's

master here. ( To Harry. ) Dick is a real good

hearted sort of a fellow as a general thing,

sometimes when he's pretty well corned he's..."
quite noisy and pugilistic, we have a time with

him then.

Harry. Well I must start, (Drawing his

watch) It's later than I thought. I'll take

some more cigars. (While making change.) See

that Merton has the best of care.

Lard.
(
Thanking him) We do that. Mor-

ton is from one of the first families of A
,

a fine fellow too, gets slightly exhilarated some-

times. Sowing his wild oats. His father was

just like him, at his age, they say, and is now
noted for his sobriety;

Harry. What does he sajr to see his son

walking in his own footsteps, "Chip of the old

block" ha

—

Ford. Well, I hardly know, he ought to,

that's a fact. Al never goes home from here
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while in the condition you saw him. His

father has forgotten his youthful days I pre-

sume, they say he goes against license now, so

we know but little of him personally. As
you are to remain in town, call down.

Harry. I will. Good day.

Fcrd. Good day. {Exit Harry.)

SCENE THIRD.

{Mr. Selby's parlor, Maud, alone.

Maud. Oh, that the hopes which Aunt Hen-

derson so fervently expressed in her letter,

may not be destroyed ! Though Harry may
leave his associates of Meadville for a time, yet

the habits he may have formed, cannot be as

•a3ily sundered, and there is much danger in

this town, although boasting of its great mor-

ality. There is Albert Merton ofA , he has

many associates of like character in this village

and even my thoughtless sister Blanche ap

pears to think very much «f him, and he has

access as yet to the very be#t society. Glad as

I shall be to meet my cousin I cannot but

anticipate the anxiety I shall have in his be-

half. Oh ! that his eyes may be opened, that

he may no longer be deceived and led blindly

in the downward road to ruin. May heaven

help him now—May he be saved in time !

{Enter Blanche and Gertrude.

Blanche. Has cousin Harry arived yet?

Maud. Not yet.

Blanche. Don't you think Mrs.| Brown
has not yet finished my dress. I gave her a

little piece of my mind, I apprehend by this

time she's found I'm not one who's going to be

put off forever.

Maud. Blanche you're so hasty, I presume

Mrs. Brown was really excusable.

GErTRUDE. rihe looked very pale, and

Willie, she said was quite ill,and had been for

several days past.

Blanche. Was I to blame for that, she

ought not to have made promises when she

knew she could not fulfil them. I tell you
Gertie when I have a dress made I want it

made in time.

Maud. Mrs. Brown knew not of course

that Willie would be sick, therefore I can't

see any reason for your displeasure, I've often

seen her, bending over her work, when my
heart ached for her. She is a widow, her
health never the best, and now striving to do
double the amount of work one could expect
from a strong healthy woman maintaining her-

self and child. Willie is a noble little fellow

and will soon be of great help to her.

Blanche. Oh ! Maud please don't give us a
lecture I didn't abuse Mrs. Brown, I only
wanted my dress when I did want it, and she
promised to send it Thursday sure. Wasn't it

a beauty Gertie. Its to be made and trimmed
n the latest style, everything to match. Won't
Hook splendidly? )Bell rings.) There's the
bell

! Is my hair arranged nicely? I done it

ilike Miss L's, she's from the city. Doesn't it

look stylish?

Grrtrude. Beautiful !

{Enters Harry Henderson,, having been an-

nounced. After cordial salutations are exchanged,
all are seated.)

Blanche. You came near taking us by sur
prise cousin Harry.

Harry. Did I? Wish I had, Mother said

something about writing or had written the
other day.

Maud. For some reason the letter was de-

layed, I only received it this morning.

Blanche. We should have been wonderfully
prepared if we had known sooner, but no more
pleased, ie, we couldn't be. {Maud goes out, re-

turns immediately)

Maud. Tea is waiting. We thought w«
would not even allow you to partake of your

first repast, solitair.

Harry. Thank you cousin Maud,
thoughtfulness. I'm not partial to

when I can have acrreeable company.

for your

solitude,

{All exit.)

scene fourth.

Mr. Selby's parlor. Harry, Blanche and Ger-
trude present.

Harry. Has cousin Maud deserted us for

more congenial society ?

Blanche. Oh, no! the society must be any-

thing but congenial where she is. You must

know Maud is a sort of Missionary in her way.

Harry. An "angel of mercy," I think she

would be a very good one.

Blanche. I'm sure I don't know, and I've no

taste for such things. She's gone now to see,

nobody knows who's child, that has the meas-

les and has carried, dear knows what to it. I

dont Understand how she can endure the to-

bacco smoke she'll find there, when she abomi-

nates it so.

Hhrry. Does she ? some ladies affect to

like the odor of cigars.

Blanch. I don't dislike it, and I think it

is genteel for a gentlemen to smoke. But

Maud is as radical on that /is she is on any-

thing else pertaining to temperance, total absti-

nence is her motto.

Harry. She's a radical is she ? And what
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are your (to Gertrude) views Miss West upon

the use of tobacco &c.

Gertrude. Although the odor of tobacco

is not so very offensive to me, yet I can't say

that I really approve of the use of it. I never

have spent much thought on the subject, there-

fore you must excuse me from taking part in

any discussion, if you premeditate starting one.

Blanche. I don't think there's much

danger, Harry and I agree, Do we not? You

smoke cigars ?

Harry. Ye-s, but still I think it's a foolish

habit.

Blan che. You're a funny fellow 1 must con-

fess. Keep smoking, and keep thinking it's

foolish to do so. But if that isn't Biddy, I hope

she'll come in here, she usually does ' 'save

ceremony.

(Enter Biddy.)

Biddy. I cum right in Miss Blanche, for

shure I'm in the greatest hurry that iver I

was, (seeing Harry) Oh; an I didn't know
that there was a jintleman here, or I'd been

the' last one to cum in.

Blanche. It's my cousin Harry Henderson,

you need not be afraid of him, Biddy.

Biddy. Niver a bit of that fcr sure, I only

thought it might be your beau. No! Biddy

O'Murry is the last one to fear a man, though

the Divil went down his throat in the whiskey

he's drank, an I told Patrick that aame thing

this blessed day.

Blanche. How's Patrick to-day, Biddy.

Biddy. How's Patrick d'ye say. It's where's

Patrick it is. He's gone, whiskey and all,

whiskey aad all, so he has.

Blanche. How's that? Tell us Biddy.

Biddy. Well Patrick had worked for the

Deacon, and the Deacon paid him the money
he did, for I had his own word for it. An
what do you think Patrick brought home?
Blanche. What did he?

B:ddy. Well I can tell you Miss Blanche,

Instead of the tay or the sugar, he brought
home nothing but a bottle of whiskey. Patrick
said I, where's the tay! "There, said he look-

ing no where's at all. "An where's the sugar?

said I, "
" There," said he. ' Where ? Patrick"

said I. "There" said he, looking nu where's
at all." "Patrick said I, do you love me?"
"Faith, an I do Biddy" said he. "And do you
like whiskey?" said 1. "Ah, yes," said he
"I do that same." "Well" said I "Patrick an
which do you like the best ? And what do
you think the crayter said.

Blanche. What did he say ?

Biddy. Said he, "Biddy" said he "my dar-

ling it's you I love best, faith an I do. But oh

!

Biddy I wish you were a bottle of whiskey !

Harry. Ha, ha! That last question was a

poser to him.

Biddy. I don't know what you mane by a

poser, but I know he went out quick as iver

he could, takin the crayter he's drank, and

his whiskey bottle following soon after; may be

as it came flying, he thought that was a poser.

(Exit Biddy.) (Quick Curtains.)

scene fifth.

[Bar Boom at Ford's Hotel. Vacant room.

A good deal of noise. Loud words heard from
the adjoining room. Soon the report of a re-

volver, and a man is seen rushing across the
stage, revolvel in hand, followed by several

others in close pursuit.)

(Men speaking at the same time) Catch him !

Don't let the villian escape ! Its meself that

will follow him ! Can't you hold him ! Snatch

away the revolver ! What, are you afraid? For

Heaven's sake don't let him get clear !

(Bushing out of the room. Boy in the rear,

halting a moment at the door.

)

Boy. There he's gone—But their close to

his heels—Don't believe the whole posse of

them can catch him though. Hurry! He's

springing to his carriage ! Lucky for him he

left it there. He'll be off before they can get a

warrant, catch him or find anyone to arrest

him. I'll off to see how it comes out.

(Exit boy.

)

(Enters Ford, glancing around.) Where's

the boy,—gone of course when most needed !

(Looking toward the inner door.) Bring him
through this way gentlemen, It's the nearest

way to the back sitting room. A surgeon will

be in attendance directly. This way !

(Several gentlemen enter carrying the ap-
parently lifeless form of Albert Merton, among
the number is seen Harry Henderson.

)

Ford, I think he has only fainted . The
wound may prove serious enough, but I can't

believe that it is fatal. (All exit. Re-enter boy.)

Boy. (Excitedly.] They've got him !

(Enter Harry.

)

Harry. Who?
Boy. Benson, the gambler. But not till

after his horse rushing at such headlong speed,

had run over Widow Brown's boy and killed

him

!

Harry. Killed him

!

Boy. So they say, and his mother has nearly

gone crazy. Is Merton dead?

Harry. No.
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Boy. Glad of it, hope Benson'll catch it.

I'll off and find out more. (Exit boy.

)

Harry. (With much feeling.) Oh ! that I

had kept clear of this place. I feel as though

I too am a participant in crime. I have drank

from the same glass, and of the same damning

liquor.—Have sat at the same table. Handled

the same cards, taken part in the same game.

Albert drank more, played more—risked and

lost a large sum of money, and with brain

on fire, commenced bandying words with the

smooth tongued, deep dyed, villain who has

reached the verge of the precipice of his dark

career. Albert lies in you room a victim. Not

so much a victim laid low by Benson's revolver,

but a victim victimized by the effects of his

own folly. Why do those words come so

freshly to my mind and with such powei.

"Taste not, touch not, handle not the

unclean thing!" I've often heard my mother

repeat them. She knew their meaning, 1 never

felt it till now. But now realizing its truth,

I here pledge myself, in this Bar-room. The

school where many a young man takes his first

lesson in the shortest road to destruction, to

abstain from all that can intoxicate, and from

all the connecting vices. Not for a stated

period of time, but for life. And to do all in

my power to awaken others to a realizing sense

of their deadly influence over the youth of our

country ! May Heaven register, and help me
to keep my vow.

(Curtain falls.)

Scene Sixth—Tableau and song.

Brown."
'Willie

Good by mother, Willie's going where the hap-

py angels are,

No more sorrow, all is over, freed from every
earthly care,

Though your darling, and your only, one in

Heaven is now your own,
In your saddest hours 'twill cheer you, Willie

there awaits you home,
All temptation darkly lurking, trials all, are

not for him,
Thoagh on earth no child to bless you, you

have none in haunts of sin.

Though your way seems very gloomy and the
night soon coming on,

Stars will rise you'll see them shining, Hope
and Faith's begun to dawn,

And you'll wait for that bright morning to be
gladly ushered in,

When you'll clasp again your Willie, Angel
Willie free from sin,

Good by mother Willie's going where the hap-

py angels are,

No more sorrow, all is over, Happy Willie wait-

ing there.

(The above can be arranged according to
the taste of the actors.

)

SCENE SEVENTH.

(Parlor at Mr. Selby's. Blanche, and Harry
Henderson, present.)

Harry. I go home to-day—go home to com-

mence a new life. I trust I shall be saved in

time.—In time to do some good, 1 have a

word to say to you my dear Cousin, which I

hope may be received in the same spirit in

which it is given. I am well aware that advice

is seldom received or acted upon that is gratui-

tously offered from however pure motive, and

therefore it is with great diffidence that I now
speak. I allude to Albert Merton, First may
I ask ? Are you engaged ?

Blanche, (B,ather nervously.) No, we're

not. Don't you like him?

Harry. Yes, and no ! I like him as a gene-

ral sort of a companion, when he's altogether

himself. Very many traits of character I admire.

But as the future husband of my cousin

Blanche, I should say No most decidedly. No
woman should dare trust her happiness in his

keeping. I thought the scenes of Thursday

might have effected him for lasting good. But

this very day I met him coming from the Hotel,

his arm in a sling, and he the worse for liquor!

I only exchanged salutations with him, He
appeared to wish to avoid me. Back to the

same den, where he came near receiving his

death wound. Little Willie'3 grave, covered

yet with its garlands of fresh flowers, twined

by loving hands. His stricken mother, alone

with her sorrow in her darkened home! Oh!

Blanche promise me that you will never unite

your destiny with this man, who is so firmly

bound by the demonicalbands of Intemperance.

Will you my dear cousin?

Blanche. (Uneasily.) Why Harry, we're

not engaged, and I don't know as we ever shall

be. I don't think he was at all to blame in

that affair at the hotel. Mrs. Brown sent

Willie with my dress, when he was not well.

That Benson ought to be nung for running over

him. You and Maud ought to go together

lecturing upon cause and effect. Its too deep

for me.

Harry. I'll deliver only this one to you,

Blanche. ' 'Idarry Albert Merton, the effect

would be a Drunkard's wife ! and all the ac-

companying sorrows." Do not be offended.

[t has been an unpleasant duty for me to

speak to you as I have. I will not say good by

now, as I shall see you again before I leave.

(Exit Harry.)
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Blanche. Oh dear ! how they pester me !

"The course of true love never did run smooth."

Well 'Shakespeare knows, and I am learning.

(Bell rings. Enter Albert Merton. Blanche
rises extends her hand, receives him very cor-

dially. Both are then seated.

)

Albert. Has your cousin returned home?

Blanche. Not yet. He takes the evening

train. Do you wish to see him. I think he

went down town.

Albert. Not particularly. Met him this

morning. Thought he looked as though he had

become a Deacon or Sexton, Ha, ha, ha.

Blanche. He is becoming quite • serious

minded. Has quit smoking, and I don't be-

lieve any one could possibly induce him to

drink a glass of wine. 'Twas a sudden trans-

formation.

Albert. Ye-s, (Drawlingly.) He was ter-

ribly frightened they say, when that fellow

fired his revolver. I received the whole charge

though, (Raising his arm.) so he'll ha/e noth-

ing to pay. Not much spirit in your cousin, is

there?

Blanche, (Laughing.) 1 should judge not,

He's very sober.

Albert. Ha ha ha ! Well it's a beautiful

day, I thought of proposing that we go over

to the lake

Blanche. I would like very much to go.

Albert. I'll call in about half an hour.

There's a boat at the lake, a splendid one.

(Exit Albert.

)

Blanche. I'll go. He certainly looks as

though he'd been drinking. I don't care now
I like him. He goes in style. If he proposes

I'll accept him in spite of Maud, Harry or any
one else.

(Enter Maud. Blanche about to leave the
room.

)

Maud. You're not going out Blanche? Cous-

in Harry will be back presently.

Blanche. Yes, I'm going over to the lake.

Maud. Over to the Lake ! That is five miles

away.

Blanche. I know that. But I'm goin<?.

I'm going with Albert Merton too. You need-

n't look so dubious, I promised to go, and I will
go-

Mau^ How can you ?

Blanche. How can I. Why just as any-

body could, if they had a nice offer, accept it

of course.

Maud. Have you forgotten Thurs
Blanche. I don't think there's much dan-

ger, I'm reminded of it so often. (Exit Blanche.) I if^here^sii't Albert

Maud. What can I do ! I feel utterly pow-
erless. To speak to Albert would be folly, and
what influence I have ever had with her, is en-

tirely lost in this case. She'll do as she pleases.

My sister become the wife of a fast growing in-

ebriate ! (Enter Blanche.

)

Blanche. Oh, Maud don't be foolish. One
would s-uppose you thought Al. , had committed
murder, and I was an accomplice going to execu-

tion with him. (Exit Maud, sadly.

)

Blanche. (Singing carelessly.)

"Let Maud and Harry talk as they will,
' 'I'll be gay and happy still"

And while they're worrying for my sake,.

I'll merrily sail across the lake.

Tra la la &c (Exit Blanche.

)

(scene eighth.)

(Mr Selby's parlor. One year later. Maud,
Harry, Gertrude, present.)

Harry. Coming here again recalls so vivid-

ly to my mind the scenes I saw enacted last

year. If J[ could only forget, and yet that ter-

rible scene at the Hotel and little Willie's

death, were the means of awakening me. I

have great cause to be thankful that 1 was
saved in time. It would have taken but a short
time ere I might have formed habits which
would have held me as firmly in their iron
grasp as they have Albert Merton. By the
way 1 believe he resides in this town?
Maud. Yes, but I seldom meet him.

Blanche has never appeared the same since her
marriage. I am well aware that she is very
unhappy, but too proud to have us know.
Harry. I understood it was an elopement.
Maud. It was.
Gertrude. She used to say, she meant to

elope, for it was quite the style in some places.

(Glancing toward the door.) But there she
comes.

(Enter Blanche. Maud and Gertrude speaks
to her very cordially.

)

Harry. (Aside.) Can it be possible that
that can be my cousin Blanche. (Advancing and
extending his hand.) Cousin Blanche, how do
you do? I was intending to call down to-day,
but am very glad to meet you here.

Blanche. I learned this morning that you
were to deliver an address on Temperance in

the Hall, this evening. I am happy to meet
you, if only for a moment.
Maud. Stay, why must you be in haste.

Do sta}^, we'll send for Albert.
Blanche. Thank you I only called for a

moment, I have errands which will admit of

no delay. I hope you will have a large and at
tentive audience at the Hall to-night cousin.
Harry.
Harry. You will be present and—and Al

bert.

Blanche. It will be impossible for me to
attend.—I must go, Good by.

Gertrude. She did not ask you to call.

Maud. I knew she would not. She's vcry
proud, and her home is a sad one, very un-
like the stylish one of her bright anticipation
I knew in her heart she would bid you
"God spead" in the cause you have taken. But
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("Enter Albert, in a state of intoxication.

Dressed quite shabbily.

)

Harry. (Aside.) And can that be the Al
"bert Merton of one year ago !

(Maud arises and offers a chair.

)

Albert Don't offer me a chair, hie—ca-nt

:sit down. (Turning toward Harry.) Is that

you Harry, hie, your a hie Temperance Lectur-
er eh. Wouldn't dr-hic-ink with a fellow now
Would ye. I thought I saw Bl-Blanche come
Inhere. (Looking foolishly around. ) Where's
.Blanche? I'm de-ter-mined to follow her. She
ai-nt here, I'll hie find her. I'll follow her.

(Exit Albert. In the distance. ) I'll follow

Irer, follow her.

Maud. Oh ! my poor sister, what a fate is

lier's ! (Weeps.)
Gertrude. How very sad.

Harry. Albert appears to have drowned
his wits in the glass. But there may be some
hope for him yet.

Maud. Oh! if there might be! If God
would bless our united efforts to reclaim him.
Harry, 1 trust He will. We must be

hopeful and prayerful, and if we do not meet
with success in his case or others of similitude,

it should deter us not, but rather incite us to

renewed action in the good and glorious cause
.of Temperance. But if there isn't our old

friend Biddy O'Murry.
(Enter Biddy, Wearily sitting down.

)

Biddy. Good afternoon to yen all. I only
stopped in to rest a bit on my way home. Ah,
Hie thinks washing every day of the week sav-

ing Sunday, don't make one feel as young as

they once was, that it don't.

Harry. Why I thought you had a husband
Biddy.

Biddy. You've spaked the truth iu saying
that, ar so I have, an the deal little Blanche
lias a husband too, and a sight of the heart-

ache besides, so she has.

Gertrude. Does Patrick drink as much as

^iever ?

Biddy. As iver? If drinkirg ivery time he
can git the crayther is it, I should think he
doe?, He spends most ever penny he arns, at

.the Tavern.

Harry. Ford has License then?
Biddy. Yes indeed, so he says, and said he

to me whin I was plading to him not to sell

Patrick whiskey, said he Patrick will drink,

and if I don't let him have it somebody else will.

I repated these words to him which I composed
for the occasion.

Gertrude. You, Biddy.
Biddy. Yes, (Rising. ) I niver knew I was

& Poit afore Said I:

Oh. Misther Ford, if 'twas my dying worred,
I would say you are a mane man fursooth,

For what a man can pay, you will nibble all

away,
And bite him at last with your tooth,

When you know Patrick's cum for whiskey or

for rum,
Doant you call a toad a fish, and sarve him in

a dish

Nor the Eval One sell in disguise.

Though you laike not what I've said by the

shaking of yuu<rhead,

Biddy O'Murry won't be iver kaping still,

She will spake what's in her mind that iver
you will find,

If she don't—Why somebody else will.

(Exit Biddy.)

Harry. Good for Biddy.
Maud. Biddy is alway sprepared with some-

thing.

_

Harry. (To Gertrude.
) What were those

lines you were speaking of this morning?
Gertrude. Those I Oh ! "The Appeal. " I

will get them, perhaps we can sing them. (Go-
ing out returning presently. ) There they are,
we shall have time I think.
Harry. Ample time. I do not intend com-

mencing before eight. )Visitors could be pres-
ent and aid in singing. ) As these lines depict
our sentiments, so faithfully, we can sing them
feeling that our united voices will but give ex-
pression to the sublime and harmonious princi-
ples of Faith, Hope and Charity.

song—the appeal,

I have read that o'er the altar, vowed young
Hannibal, the child,

To Rome eternal hatred in an oath both vain
and wild,

But to Rum eternal hatred will we vowr in
terms more wild,

Yet strange and true as Heaven.

Will you help to save the fallen, though iri
*

depths of want and sin,

By repeated acts of kindness to the ways of
virtue win,

Guide the footsteps of the erring where the
paths of peace begin,

Forgive as you'd be forgiven.

Will you help to rear a structure which Heav-
en shall smile upon,

Not a shaft of soulless manble standing motion-
less alone,

But one which future ages will arise and add
thereon

Beauty and strength and power.

Composed will be this structure of human
hearts and hands,

Finn and earnestness of purpose in Love's fra-

ternal bands,

Not voiceless nor yet music heard like that on
Egypt's sands,

At the early sunrise hour.

Ah no ! for prayers arising will wend their way
to Him,

Who can open eyes now blinded, who call

cleanse the heart from sin,

Sweet the orisons outpouring in Faith trium-

phant hymn,
He will hear and will award.

While Hopes celestial numbers on buqyant
wiigs will soar,

Charity her sweetest blessings on every breeze

will pour.

As himself he loves his neighbor, will be

graven on each door,.
TTis him who loves the Lord.

(Curtain.)
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[For the Golden Rule.]

DRAINING THE WINE GLASS.
C. H. KILMER.

We introduce the reader to the home of

Arthur Gardner, in the village of L not

a thousand miles from Albany. It is Christ-

mas night and the biting, whistling wind,

in its mad gyrations, piles higher the drift-

ing snow.

"A bitter cold night," says the man who
is warmly wrapped in furs, overcoat and

overshoes. But does he realize the depth

of those words, as does the shivering mendi-

cant wandering in the street, or as does the

wife of Arthur Gardner, as she sits shiver-

ing over the last embers of the last stick of

wood, in a house once her own, and hand-

somely furnished, but now comparatively a

hovel? She is thinking of the past. Oh,

what a dark cloud the past ten years have

rolled upon the bright sky of her youth.

At twenty a devotee of the ball-room and

the giddy pleasure of the world; heeding not

the good angel's warning. At twenty-one,

a bride. At twenty-two, rejoicing in happy

maternity and a husband rapidly gaining

eminence in profession of the law: but a

dark cloud hung like a midnight pall over her

path. At twenty-five the wife of a confirm-

ed drunkard. Then the years of tears, en-

treaties, unrecpiited love, shame and re-

morse, and now he who ten years since, led

her, a happy bride to the altar, swearing to

protect, is an abandoned profligate, gambler

and licentiate. Her boastings that she

could reform Arthur after marriage had

proved to be idle words.

Where is he to-night? Tears came to her

eyes with the thought, and she wept. She

thinks of the little grave up in the cemetery,

covered with spow. She weeps for the child

before her in the crib, fitfully breathing

amid feverish dreams and hungry cravings.

*She thinks of her father who disowned her,

yet he worshiped that which had destroyed

her happiness. He thought his table barren

unless he saw on it the sparkling wine. He
is amassing a fortune, building upon the

ashes of his unfortunate fellow-mortaV.

We wish that while he rides in his gilded

equipage an ocean of tears from mother,
wives, children—from a daughter—might,

overwhelm him as did the waters the hosts

of Pharaoh. She weeps and thinks of Mary
Livingston, whom she had derided for her
prudish notions, and because she married a
dirty mechanic. She now sees Charles Liv-
ingston occupying an eminent position in
life. Hemorse for the unredeemable past
comes to her mind and she tries to fathom,
the hidden depths of the future.

Where would these scenes of misery end
and what the life of her little boy before
her? If like his father ! Ah no ! She vowed
to save him from such a life—vows that her
life shall be devoted in keeping him from
the wine-glass. She prays for streng thto
sustain her in all trials and while in the
attitude of prayer she hears staggering foot-

steps at the door. She knew them to be her
husband's. He enters and curses her for
not opening the door. She utters: "Father
in Heaven deliver me from this wretched-

ness !"

He advances toward her. She does not
see the wild glare in his eyes—the drunken
madness that nerves his arm to strike the
blow that renders her insensible. Then in

his frenzy he piles the scanty remains of his

scanty furniture, lights it, and goes o ut
leaving his wife and child to perish in the
flames.

The light of the burning dwelling arouse d
the adjacent neighbors who gave the alarm.
Charles Livingston was first to enter the
house. The hot flames and smoke stilled

him but he pressed on and found the mother
and child, unconscious of their danger. He-

bore them in his arms to the window, where
his terrified neighbors met him and assiste d
him out \:ith his burdens. The efforts to
save the house were unavailing and the
dawn of day revealed the blackened and
charred skeleton of a ruined home—ruined
by the Avine glass.

The deference of public opinion forced
Mr. Bradford to take his daughter home,
contrary to his will. Mrs. Livingston took
the baby to her home, and by good nursing
and food it was soon restored to health.

Agnes Gardner still unconscious, was
taken to a room in the servants apartment,
which,had she beeuconscions,she would have
preferred to the iuxuriouane&B purchased
with the Devil's coin.

Mr. Bradford ordered his houskeeper (his
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wife had been dead ten years) to appoint a

servant to attend to the wants of his

daughter, and then dismissed the subject

from his mind.

Dr. B soon arrived having been or-

dered by Mr. Livingston, who feared there

might be something serious in the case of

Agnes. The servant had aroused her from

her swoon, but the Doctor found her mind

wandering and feared an attack of fever.

She talked of Eddy, and Arthur, and of her

husband. It was a pitiful sight to see that

crushed spirit and bruised body, moaning

with feverish delirium, crushed and bruised

by the wine-glass. By the aid ©f opiates she
" was quieted, and in the morning the doctor

found that his medicine and the faithfulness

of the servant had subdued the fever, but

the wiidness still remained

—

she ivas insane.

One, two, three, four weeks and the same
insanity remained. The Doctor could find

no clue to the cause except a bunch on her

head, which suggested the possibility of an

injury which had disturbed the brain. He
mentioned the fact to Mr. Bradford and
thought it best to make a surgical examina-
tion, but Mr. B., laughed and told him
that the bunch had been there since her

childhood. "I shall send her to the Insane

Asylum to-morrow," added Mr. Bradford;

which astonished Dr. B , but he said

nothing.

Twenty years have elapsed and Agnes
Gardner is still at the Asylum. What has

the life of these years been to her 1 Twenty
years of blankness. Twenty years of life

with beings worse than brutes. Twenty
years, shut from the world, yet living in the

world—a living death caused by the wine-

glass. Will the mtrning never come? Yes
it is dawning, but through the darkness

of a horrible night.

Charles Livingston has been living in

a nourishing town in Michigan nineteen

years, having remained in L but one

year after the opening of our story. On the

evening of Aug. 16th, 18—, an engagement
party was assembled at his home. It was a

pleasant party, and the many friends

of the family wished Laura Livingston and
Edward Gardner, much happiness in their

new relation of life. All seemed pleased

with the affair. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston

did not conceal their approval. Edward is

their adopted son. Adopted from a home
destroyed by an inebriate father. That they

are not unreasonably proud is asserted by

the handsome and intelligent features, the

noble mind, the gentlemanly bearing, and

christian character of Edward. He bears a

close resembance to his father in his young
days, but how wide the difference in their

moral character. A wine-glass spans the

gulf between them.

That Edward is not unreasonably proud

is asserted by the intellectually handsome

features and ladylike beauty of Laura.

Laura's brother Frank, joyously congratu-

lates his sister and intended brother-in-law.

The party dispersed at a late hour satisfied

with the enjoyment of a pleasant occasion.

The next morning at breakfast the family

noticed that the usually happy features of

Edward were clouded. They guessed the

meaning and pitied him, but strove to

divert his mind with pleasantries.

Frank playfully asked if the prospect of

a wife darkened his joy? to which Mr. Liv-

ingston added: "If so I will take back my
Christmas present." (They were to be mar-

ried the next Christmas.)

Edward assured them it was some-

thing of an entirely different nature and

proved it by the loving looks given to Laura.

After breakfast and prayers, the family

dispersed to their several duties. Ed-

ward went to his office, and as he sat

there he thought of his last night's dream.

He dreamed he saw his father upon a scaf-

fold. The fatal rope was around his neck

and he knew it was his father although his

face was covered, Skeleton human-beings

danced upon the scaffold, and one more

hideous than the rest sat upon a coffin. He
heard the clatter of their bony joints and

jaws as they danced and yelled. They dip-

ped their glasses in a sea of liquor and mock-

ingly drank to the health of their victims.

Above the sound of rattling glasses he heard

a quick rushing sound, and in a moment a

huge winded serpent appeared and drew the

bolt. There was a crash and- he awoke.

He could not drive out the thought of his

horrid dream. He intuitively felt that the

dream was in some way connected with the

face of his father. Where is that father ? ,
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Is he an outcast villian or does he fill a

drunkard's grave. He felt that the dream

was also connected in some way with the

man who was to be hnng the next Friday,

for the murder of a clerk in one of the stores,

six months since.

Mr. Livingston had spoken of the slight

resemblance of Woolworth and his father

and if such might possibly be the case, the

features and ganeral bearing were so

changed by a life of crime that they com-

pletely disguised the fact Then came to

Edward the thought: "Why did the mur-

derer refuse my services when offered and

recommended as the first lawyer in the

country?" He then regretted that he had

been obliged to be away during the trial.

Then he thought of his mother, wSom he

had never seen since old enough to remem-

ber, in a far off State, growing old with a

destroyed intellect. How many homes hast

thou and wilt thou destroy, O Intemperance

with thy ruthless hand?

Here the entrance of Mr. Livingston in-

terrupted his thought, and started him with

the following announcement: "I receiv3d

a few moments since a note from Wool-

worth requesting an interview with you and

I at our earliest convenience."

"What can he want?" asked Edward, half,

divining what the interview was to re-

veal.

"We will see what we'll see," answered

Mr. Livingston solemnly. They started imme-
diately for the jail, and having secured per-

misson were admitted by the jailer to Wool-

worth's cell. Woolworth sat upon his bed

when they entered, in an attitude of aban-

doned despondency, and did not look up
until Mr. Livingston said. "Well Mr.

Woolworth we are here !"

"I thank you gentlemen, and you will

soon know why I have requested your
presence. I am fast nearing the end
of life, and criminal and abandoned as

my life has been there is a small vestige of

humanity remaining. You will soon know
Edward why I declined your counsel for my
defense. Although I plead not guilty I am
guilty of the murder, but it was rnm that

nerved my arm and stimulated my wicked
thirst for money. Charles Livingston you
were the friend and companion of my youth

—start not sir, I will soon explain;—intem-

perance and crime have erased all traces,

but my memory is left me still. You often

warned me, but your injunctions were not

heeded." Here the condemned man paused

a moment. You knew Agnes Bradford in

L who married Arthur Gardner?"

"Yes she is in an Insane Asylum."

"Insane? My God! that terrible truth

has clung to me like a phantom ! That

cruel blow ! that terrible night ! My lost

Agnes!" Woolworth sank back upon his

bed exhausted.

"What do you mean?" exclaimed Edward
and Mr. Livingston simultaneously, stag-

gered by the revelation they half expected,

as they approched him and seized his hand.

"Touch not that polluted hand" said

Woolworth, as he jerked it from them.

It is stained with the blood of humanity !

It has blasted the life of a loving wife !

That blow upon her head is the cause of

her insanity! Perhaps it may be cured."

Edward again approached.—No! no! my
soul is stained with uutold crimes, the pol-

lution of hell is upon me ! I am all that re-

mains of Arthur Gardner!"

Edward covered his face and wept, but

he soon recovered, as he remembered the

condition of that father.

"Father, the vilest sinner may return."

"I have committed the unpardonable sin.

There is no hope, Leave me alone."

"But you will permit me to pray for you?"

"No, you may call to-morrow. Leave

me !?

"Mr. Livingston thought it best to leave

and call again too noxt day.

"It is as J. dreamed" sighed Edward as

they emerged into the street.

"Yes, it is as we all half feared, but your

mother will, I hope soon be restored to you."

"How?"

"The blow from your father caused her

insanity. Dr. I> spoke to me of it, but

his opinion was overruled by your grand-

father. The Doctor then thought that if

correct in supposition as to the cause of her

insanity, a surgical operation would restore

her to sanity. I shall leave for L
next Monday. Get Dr. B

,
go to the

Asylum and return with your mother."

"God grant it
!"
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Here they parted, at a street corner. Mr.

Livingston to return to the Bank, and Ed-

ward's heart grew heavy, as he thought how

Laura might take the fact of his being the

son of a murderer. This was one of the

trials that taught him the fact that she pos-

sessed a true heart. He told them all.

They pitied, hat none scorned.

The following morning the city was

startled by the report that Woolworth was

dead. The cause of his death was never

known, but supposed, that he in some way

was his own executioner. Mr. Livingston

explained the case to the authorities who

permitted him to- have the body buried in

in the public cemetery in the night, and the

nevr-made grave with a headstone bearing

the simple inscription, ' 'Arthur Gardner,

"

caused much wonderment among the visit-

ors.

This affair hastened Mr. Livingston's mis-

sion to the East. He arrived at L
Friday and found Dr. B , who was still

a skillful surgeon and practioner of medi-

cine, but growing gray in the service. He
had not forgotten the circumstances, and

was eager to know the sequel.

While on their way to the Asylum, Mr.

Livingston inquired about Mr. Braclf ord,

and waa surprised to learn of his death.

"They say" said the Dr., '"that he died of

typhoid fever, but it was delirium-tremens.

His immense wealth was found to be a

bubble. He wras another victim sir, to the

damnable liquor traffic. He ruined thou-

sands, and drank of the wine-cup until it

sent him to his eternity.
1
' "Woe unto him

that giveth his neighbor drink,", added Mr
Livingston

.

They arrived at the Asylum in the eve •

ning, explained to the officers the object of

their visit, and were conducted to the room
of Mrs. Gardner. They found her sleeping,

and immediately administered chloroform

arid proceeded with the operation. A piece

of bone was found to have penetrated the

skull. This was removed, the wound care-

fully dressed,and they waited developments.

She soon awaked, as from a swoon and sud-

denly exclaimed, "Ha! they've come to

murder Eddy and. me !" They began to

think the case hopeless until after casting

her eyes slowly around she said:

"You are the father of Dr. B ?."

It was the first dawning of reason. The
awakening from a |long wild dream. The
first sane words she had uttered in twenty
years.

"I am Dr. B " replied ihe doctor

scarcely able to conceal his joy at the pros-

pect of the success of his operation.

"And you?" she said looking at Mr. Liv-

ingston.

"I am Charles Livingston, formerly of

L ."

"I cannot understand! I!—and she sank

back exhausted.

"You are in an Insane Asylum," said Dr.

B
"Insane? How? When?"

, 'Twenty years ago. A blow from your
husband who had been drinking was the

cause."

"And where is Eddy?"
"He is a young man now," said Mr. Liv-

ingston.

She placed her hand' upon her forehead

as if her enfeebled mind could not penetrate

the veil.

"And my husband?"

Mr. Livingston hesitated to speak until

assured by the doctor of no harm.

"He is dead."

She sank back and wept. "Can I see Ed-

ward," she said after a pause.

"Yes, he is in Michigan, at my home.

After this she said but little, her feeble

mind needed rest, after the long prostration.

They started for Mr. Livingston's home,

the early part of the next wTeek, and the

scene of the meeting of mother and son I

will not attempt to describe. It was the

morning of a new life.

The next Christmas eve, there was a hap-

py party assembled at Mr. Livingston's, to

witness the union of Uvo hearts already

beating as one. Edward was made doubly

happy by the presence of his mother. Her

mind wanders back to that sad Christmas

day, twenty years ago. She thanks God for

her present happiness.

After the bridal tour they all returned to

L . Mrs. Gardner visited but once

the grave of her husband. She lives with

Edward, who owns a handsome residence

that sits upon the ashes of her former home.
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Her benefactor Mr. Livingston owns the

former residence of her father. Made to

drink ofthe bitterest dregs of the wine-glass,

and redeemed by the severest trials, she is

an effective temperance worker, and is wait-

ing for the summons of the good Angel.

[For the Golden Rule.]

WOMANS' SPHERE.

In the Golden Rule for Nov., Luhale ad-

mits the equality of man and woman but re-

stricts her to a round of household duties,

in other words the sphere of wife and moth-

er.

We are all familliar with honest noble

women who earn their own and others

support outside of this narrow field who de-

serve and command the respect of ail. The

capacity of women varies the same as man's

and needs the same unlimited sphere of ac-

tion.

The great necessity is not the franchise,

but the change of the customs and opinions

now prevalent, that deny her the privilege of

seeking suitable fields for the exercise of her

various abilities. G-ood things come slowly,

and the ballot will, more than any other one

thing help to change in her favor deep root-

ed prejudices and efface old landmarks that

confine her to a sphere which is toomuch like

a cage for a wild bird that gives no freedom

for the exercise of God given talents.

The need of greater liberty is manifest, for

there is and always will be a large number
who must battle with the ills of life hand to

hand. Not because they choose it always,

but because circumstances which they can-

not control force the necesshYy upon them.

The avenues of remunerative labor being

closed by the rude sneers of the world anc

the coarse insults of associates, and the

means of support otherwise available being

inadequate to supply the daily wants of life,

has driven many who dearly loved virtue

and loathed vice, from the pure path.

Men often find themselves engaged in a

business unsuited to their abilities and
change for another. Why not give woman
the same liberty X "That" some one answers

"Would destroy the sacredness of the home
circle." It will not! They are not all adapt-

ed to the discharge of household duties which
thereby renders them restless and discon-
tented. Countless homes, are homes only

in name, because the wife and mother is

totally unfit to be the companion of children

or for the control of domestic affairs, who,
could she come to them from a vocation that

by its fitness, tasked neither her nerves or
temper, would be to her husband a well-
spring of joy and delight.

The care of very young children necessari-

ly devolves upon woman, otherwise she

should seek congenial employment. Her ca-

pacity in many branches of business is al-

ready proved. Cases innumerable are on re-

cord where her wisdom, coolness and sagacity

succeeded where men failed.

Was one half of the world endowed with
talents simply to be forever restiicted in the
use of them? No! surely not, and no wo-
man should be ashamed to stand before the

world in the exercise of any capacity with
which nature has endowed her. The difficulty

and the remedy lies chietly with themselves.

Educated for a state of dependence, taught

certain limits beyond which they must not

go,they are timid and backward in assuming
rights which only public opinion now for-

bids. For this purpose strong capa.ble wo-
men must be found that in the cause of light

are steadfast against the storm of public

opinion which will subside at their success.

Then in the "good time coming," we shall

find them in the true sphere that of filling

any and every position for which they are

adapted, the equals of men in rights and
privileges as they are by nature.

Clara Potter.

For the Golden Rule

.

A SHORT PLEA FOR THE JEWS.
BY LILLIAN.

We read the thrilling account of Jesus' suf-

fering and death, and our hearts throb with

pity and indignation; pity for the son of God so

maltreated, so abused; indignation, towards the

Jews who could so cruelly treat so good a per-

son (even if they did believe him an impostor)

for was he not all gentleness and love and good-

ness ? We exclaim against the extreme wick-

edness of that time and in our self complacency

say: "We would never have done so. We
would have loved and reverenced him and res-

pected his teaching." Be not too sure oh! wise

heart! We are fallible and prone to evil, we
are apt to denounce as impostors all who may
start a new creed. We will speak with great

scorn of a new thought (only I do believe be-
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cause we did not first think of it ourselves) and

stubbornly declare it is false even after we are

convinced it is true. I think of all that was at

stake when Jesus came among the Jews. He
made laws and assertions directly at variance

with the great laws of Moses. He instituted

new forms and customs, He done away with all

their styles of worship and inaugurated new.

To be sure as we look at it to-day we can see

that the new way is better, simpler. But place

ourselves in the Jews position. Let our cherish-

ed customs be attacked. Let some one, whom
we know not, attempt to set aside our great

law giver and what would we do ? We might

Hot scourge and crucify (because we are more

enlightened than those ancient dwellers of Je-

rusalem) but methinks in our way we would

treat a reformer as cruelly as they. Thinking

of all this 1 cannot hate the Jews. I pity and

respect them. Moses to them was great and

good, They loved him and believing his laws

to be written by inspiration, they rejected the

man whom they thought would overthrow all

his teachings. Are wa so perfect that we need

to draw our clothes of self righteousness around

us, away from the polluting touch of a Hebrew;
saying: "Stand thou aside, I am holier than

thou!" "Judge not that ye be not Judged."

Atchinsok Kansas.

AN INCIDENT.
E Z. C. JUDSON, (NED BUNTLINE.)

A few days since, I met a young man whom
I knew years ago as a bright and intelligent boy

and in whom I felt a deep interest. Since the

close of the war, I had lost sight of him, and

when I met him, naturally inquired what he

was doing and how he prospered,

Glancing at tha emblems on my breast, he

said while a blush suffused his face,

"I am in a business of which you do not ap-

prove—I am in the liquor-trade!"

"Why do you blush?" I asked.

"Well, I know of no man on earth whose

good opinion I would rather have than yours,

"

he answered; and I know 1 cannot have it while

in this business!"

"It is true," J. answered; "had I met. you
with a street-sweeper's broom in your hand, or

a rag-picker's bag on your shoulder, I would
have warmly grasped your hand, or offered you
aid to find a more pleasant occupation. I shook

your hand just now as that of an old acquain-

tance; but I did not think that I was touching

the hand of a destroyer when 1 did so or I

would have shrunk from it."

"A destroyer! What do you mean?"

"That you fill the cup of madness; that you
make wives and children weep; you take from
the laborer his strength; from the man of reason

his sense, his self-respect, his honor and his

truth. That you hurry men to dishonored

graves, incite men of honor to deeds of blood—"
"Stop, stop!" he cried. "I know it is a mean-

business, a cursed trade; but I must make a liv-

ing."

"Make a living by entailing woe on others?

Make a living by doing that which brings the

blush of shame on your young cheek? Better

take an ax and go into the dense forests of the

north, and fell the mighty pines and live on

coarse food and the drink God distills and gives

to all his creatures ? Better take the pick and

delve in the deep bowels of the subterranean

mine; better labor in the harvest field, or furl

canvass to the rising storm—do anything but

help to swell the army doomed to perdition

eternal; for if no drunkard can enter the king-

dom of heaven, think you a just God will do

better for the drunkard maker ?"

His eyes flashed with rising anger; but soon

his better natur conquered, and there was

moisture wh?re fire had been sparkling as he

said,

"I will get out of the business. I never lik-

ed it. I will get out of it. Will you receive

me as a friend when I do?"

"As a brother, with love and honor!" 1 ans-

wered. "As one rescued from a fearful peril

and the shadow of a great sin!"

We parted, and / look anxiously for the hour

when he will come and say, ' 'Brother, / have

sinned,but with God's help /will sin no more!"

There are thousands this day engaged in the

fearful traffic who do not realize the work of

destruction to soul and body in which they are

engaged. May this incident reach their eyes

—

ay their souls, too, and cause them to turn

from that which works woe to others !—[Tem-

erance Advocate.

Slanderers.—Let no one suppose that by
acting a good part through life he will es-

cape scandal. There will be those even who
hate them for the very qualities that ought
to procure esteem. There are some folks

che world who are not willing that others

should be better than themselves.

Gluttony is the source of our infirmities,

and the foundation of all our diftease. As aj

lamp is choked by a superabundance of oil,

a fire extinguished by excess of fuel, so isi

the natural health of the body destroyed by|

intemperate diet.
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[For the Golden Rule.

WHILE THE DAYS ARE GOING BY.

BY S. A. MOTT.

I.

Hearts are breaking with deep anguish,
Souls in sin and sorrow languish,

While the days are going by.

Then will you not speak out one word,
That in their lives hope may be stirred,

And they from sin may be deterred,

While the days are going by ?

II.

Here's a fellow creature following

Down the steeps of Hell appalling
While the days are going by.

Ho ! then extend a helping hand
To break the tempters silken band,
That he once more a man may stand
While the days are going by!

III.

Here's a woman in her shame-
Man was more than her to blame-
While the days are going by.

With heedless eye, then pass her not
Lest she should choose Death's peaceful lot,

Should charge you with each awful spot

When the days are all gone by.

IV.
There's sin and folly everywhere,
Foul spots upon the earth so fair,

While the days are going by.

Then strive to work with heart and brain

To cleanse away each filthy stain

That world and life may shine again,

While the days are going by.

[For the Golden Rule,]

"HOME, SWEET HOME.

BY MKS GEO.D. HYDE.

Sat the drunkard's wife at midnight.
Brooding o'er her life of woe,

While the pitying stars shone softly
Lighting up the streets below.

Two pale children slept beside her,
Straw and 'rags their only bed;
"Father! take them heme," she pleaded,
"Take them home! or give them bread.

Hark! what was that, Angel's voices?
No; 'twas in the street below,

"Home, sweet home,"

—

we used to sing it.

In the vanished long ago,

Over a cottage, vine embowered,
Singing birds about the door,
Sunshine streaming through the window
On our dainty Cottage floor.

There my husband—freed from toil

—

With our merry Elfs would play
As they joyous, ran to meet him,

In ther- childish, loving way.

Once he loved us—ere the serpent
Lured him with his fatal glow,
Ere he turned to hell, the heaven
Love made for us, Ions a^o.

"Hmie, sweet home," how sweet it sounded,
Bringing memories strangely sweet;

Like the bow that spans the heavens
"Where the rain and sunshine meet."

Through this rain of sorrow, falling

O'er my waste of blighted bloom,
Beams the days of old before me,
Lighting up my cheerless room,

"Home, sweet home," we used to sing it!

It was once our evening song,

—

"And shall be yet! God helping me,"
Spoke a voice up, clear and strong.

' 'Home, sweet home, " Iheardthem sing it

Thoughtless songsters in the street,

But it brought my heart to tears

For visions of our home so sweet

Canie before me, and the song
That we used to sing at even,

Broke the tyrant's spell that bound mc
And new light and strength were given.

'Home, sweet home,' once more we'll

sing it

In our little cottage home.
It shall wafted be to heaven,

On the summer breeze along.

Noio that mother's heart runs gladly

In a happy joyous beat
And her tears make joyous tinting,

For the rain and sunshine meet.

Now she humbly prays "Our Father
Give us still our daily bread;"
Then gently kisses smiling faces

Sleeping soft in trundle bed.
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[For the Golden Rule.]

LAKE COMO.

BY LUCY E. MACKX.EM.

There's a distant spot, where the foot hath been,

And we dream, and, muse and dream again

As we wander now, where we wandered then.

For we hear the song of the whippoorwill

—

And we list to the night winds, blowing, chill—

We stand again.by the beautiful Lake

—

Where the pale old moon will a vigil take

—

For the stars will all-night-long, keep 'wake—
O'er the Lake— the Lake—the beautiful Lake,

There's a distant spot where foot hath been,

And we dream and muse and dream again

As we wander novo, where tve wandered then.

Ho ! the leafy boughs of the forest trees,

Are gently stiired by the passing breeze,

And the stars their deathly fingers twine,

O'er the ebon cliffs, in the pale moonshine,

As over the waters, swift and slow,

The midnight "Fairies" come and go—
Oh, ho ! what a dance—how wildly they dance,

As over the waters, the "Fairies" prance.

;
There's a distant spot where the foot hath been.

! And tve dream and muse and dream again
! As we wander now, where we wandered, then.

,
Just over yonder, over the hill

—

j
There comes the sound of a bab'ling rill

—

|

And the night-winds each blow a little horn,
That swiftly shakes the silken corn

—

As down on the meadows far below
,

The greensward 's waving too and fro

—

Oh, ho ! what a dance—how wildly they dance
As over the greensward "Fairies'" prance.

There's a distant spot, where the foot hath been
And we dream and muse and dream again
As tve wander now, where we wandered, then.
Not, all the sighs of the passing breeze

—

Not all the leaves of the forest trees—
Not, all the stars on the welkin, high

—

Nor, all the "Fairies" dancing nigh

—

Compare with the music, here below,
As Friendship's voices—come and go

—

Oh, ho ! howthey dance—how wildly they dance
As o'er Life's ocean, Memories prance.

YVRAT WE SHALL BE.

What we when £ace to face we see

The father of our souls, shall be,

John tells us doth not yes appear:

Ah! did he tell what we are here?

A mind for thoughts to pass into,

A heart for love to travel through,

Five senses to detect things near,—
Is this the whole that we are here

!

Rules bailie instincts, instincts, rules

Wise n:en are bad, and good are fools;

Facts evil, wishes vain, appear:

—

We cannot go—why are we here?

Oi may we for assurance sake
Some arbitrary judgment take,

And willfully pronounce it clear

For this or that tis we are here?

Or is it right, and will it do, *

To face the sad confusion through,
And say—it doth not yet appear
What we shall be—what we are here?

Ah yet when all is thought and said,

The heart still overrules the head;
Still what we hope we must believe,

And what is given us receive;

Must still believe for still we hope
That in a world of larger scope,

What here is faithfully begun
Will be completed, not undone.

My child, we still must think, when we
That ampler life together see,

Some true result will yet appear
Of what we are, together, here.

ABIDE IN ME.

BY HAKUIET BEECHEB, STOWE.

That mystic word of Thine, Soverign Lord !

Is all too pure, too high, too deep for me;
Weary of striving, and with longing faint,

I breathe it back again in prayer to Thee.

Abide in me—o'ershadow by thy love,"

Each half formed purpose and dark thought
of sin;

Quench, ere it rise, each selfish, low desire,

And keep my soul as Thine—calm and divine.

As some rare perfume in a vase of clay
Pervades it with a fragrance not its own

—

So when thou clwellestin a mortal soul,

All heaven's own sweetness seems around it

thrown.

Abide in me; there have been moments pure
When Ihaveseen thyface, and felt thy power;

Then evil lost its grasp, and. passion hushed,
Owned the divine enchantment of the hour.I

These were but seasons, beautiful and rare;

Abide in me—and they shall ever be;

I pray Th^e now fulfil my earnest prayer,

Come and abide in me, and I in Thee.
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EDITORIAL .DEPARTMENT,

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

In our childhood's clays, when, to our

vivid imagination, Santa Claus was a verit-

able being of Fairy-like proportions, but

sufficiently tangible to bear generous gifts to

good little children, we remember the

wonderful mystery which shrouded Christ-

mas morning. Why was it a "Merry Christ-

mas ? When the stocking which hung by the

old fashioned lire place was filled to overflow-

ing with gifts of the mysterious ' :Santa, " we

were more thanusuallyhap py. This, however,

was not essential to happiness. Christmas

morning never dawned without the heart

being pervaded with a glow of peace
;
per-

haps the greeting of Merry Christmas was

cause ample for this peace, so true it is

that little words, even tho' carelessly spoken,

have a wonderful influence upon the heart,

either in promoting its happiness or casting

a cloud over its sunshine. Later in life, now,

when the story of the birth of the gentle

Nazarene, and his mission "of peace on

earth and good will to man" is so familiar,

we wonder not that the day which witnessed

the Saviour's birth should be one of rejoic-

ing. All the good which, on that day was

made possible to humanity—who can com-

pute? or who can, or shall dare imagine what

this world would have been, had Jesus, the

personification of the Father, never appeared

to wrest the benightedworld from its heathen

superstitions, and bring to light, through his

life and resurrection, the exalted mission,

and the incomprehensible possibilities of the

human soul? Yet, one Christmas after

another comes to greet us—the usual saluta-

tions are interchanged and we pass on as

before, little realizing the depth of solemn

meaning with which each returning holiday

is fraught—little heeding the lessons that are

unfolded as the pages of life are turned one

by one—unmindful of the duties, small and

unpretending, which, faithfully performed,

assist in making each returning anniversary

of the birth of our Saviour a genuine Merry

Christmas. It is a pleasure, not unmingled

with pain to contemplate tne happiness1 and

peace which would crown earths children,

could the truths which Christ exemplified in

his life and death, become not merely

in profession but in actual, practical

possession of all whom he died to save. To

see Faith in God exemplified by a faith in

man not liable to betrayal.—To see the

hopes which we cherish so fondly for our-

selves, sufficiently broad and high and strong

to envelope all humanity .—To see the Charity

which we crave for our own imperfections

so ample and exalted that its arms of mercy

should encircle in a loving embrace all the

creatures of a Kind Fathers watchful solici-

tude.

-

find the rule by which men
squared their lives, to be none other than

the Golden Rule of Love.—Would not this

be joy? Would not this be the millennium !

Place what might be by the actual is and

the contrast is painful.

Would that the greeting "Merry Christ-

mas," were but an echo of an earnest

purpose to which each and all had consecrat-

ed their lives; that of promoting the good

and therefore the happines of others. None

can so truly appreciate the Merry Christmas

as he to whom the greeting comes as a plau-

dit from his Master for duty well performed.

To him, who earnestly strives to be good

and do good this salutation is far from

meaningless or mysterious. The golden

beams which break the dawning of that day

that gave a Saviour birth, also renew within

his heart new hopes, new aspirations and

more intense longings to see that day ap-

proach which shall herald the coming of that

Saviour's kingdom in the earth. For this he

prays, for this he labors ; and in doing this

lies his great reward.

Brother and Sister Templars and friends

of Temperance, Christ's Kingdom is one of

peace ai.d good will to men. It has no

sympathy, no part or lot where discord and
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contentions dwell. Therefore, His Kingdom
can never come "and his will be done in the

earth" while Alcohol, the enemy to all peace

and good will, shall have a habitation here.

Then as we love our Saviour, as we hope for

the blessing of his approbation, and the

peace which he alone can confer, let us

resolve that our Merry Christmas greeting

shall be a sincere, a life long effort to pro-

mote his cause, and prepare the way for His

coming, by seeking to banish intemperance,

and its accompanying evil, from the land.

That wisdom and energy and, above all, will

and determination may begiven to each of us

to prosecute this work to its final accomplish-

ment is our earnest prayer while we wish each

of you a most hearty and most sincere

"Meury Christmas."

COLD WATER TEMPLES.

The education of the young in strict prin-

ciples of temperance, is, if not the most im-

portant, certainly, a very necessary step in

the accomplishment of the grand and glori-

ous work in which all temperance people are

enlisted. The best method to be employed

in the prosecution of this education is to be

decided by actual experience, or without an

opportunity for this, from our judgment of

the needs and nature of the young, their

capacity for understanding and appreciating

the principles to be taught. Little by little.

by precept and example, their tender young

minds are being impressed and molded,

either in beautiful and symmetrical propor-

tions, or, distorted by contaminating associa-

tions and evil communications, are becoming

so dwarfed, disfigured and bent that the

golden rays from the celestial city can hardly

penetrate to the immortal gem hidden

beneath the rubbish of accumulated impuri-

ties. That these golden opportunities should

be unheeded and unimproved by those who
are rightfully the guides, the directors of

these young immortal minds, it is fearful to

contemplate. And yet all unconsciously

this is being done. The little hungering,

starving waifs, cast out upon the sea of life,

without rudder or compass, deprived of

parental love and watchful care—home but

another name for misery and debauchery

—

the street affording only a different phaze to

the same sad humiliating story—the littl e

ones starving in body and famishing for that

love which we thoughtlessly squander on
filthy lucre or the flippery of fashion and
dress. Are these not all about us?—To take

these little ones from the depth of degrada-

tion which circumstances have made their

native element. To raise them out of this

mire
aand filth ;to paint to them the beautiful

life which abstinence from evil and a course

of virtue and honesty insures to its followers,

is the mission of the Order of Cold Water
Templars. Nor to these alone does it open

its doors to.warm and bless. There is not a

child, however fortunate in the possession of

friends and fortune, who would not be bene-

fitted by a membership in this Order.

Intemperance is an evil which, irrespective

of family, home or friends, snatches its vic-

tims from all classes, and to all proves

equally destructive. All, therefore, require

instruction in principles of Total Abstinence.

Neither your son or my daughter are safe

from the power of the tempter. And it

were folly and presumption to refuse any

safeguard which love or wisdom could throw

about them to shield them from its evil.

Therefore, we plead for the education of the

young in temperance principles, before the

tempter shall weave a net of habit about

them which shall prove their swift des-

truction.

The revised Ritual adopted by the Grand

Lodge of this State, at its recent session in

Albany, requires by its pledge total absti-

nence from all intoxicating drinks, tobacco

and profanity. The rules and regulations

of this order are simple and easily under-

stood by the children. These Temples, while

being a Juvenile Department of the I. O. of

G. T., can be instituted wherever desired, as

all, after attaining the age of eight years, are

eligible to membership. This order thus

becoming a lovely and delightful temperance

home for the young and old. The unwritten

work of the order has an attraction for the

young and subserves a useful purpose.

We believe that in no other way can the

object desired, be so surely attained as by

instituting these Temples in every communi-

ty. Incredible as it may seem, many, too

young to enter a Lodge of Good Templars

are becoming addicted to the use of alcoholic

drinks, and unless something shall be done
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to reclaim them, a few years hence they will

be found filling drunkards graves. If these

are left to their ways without an effort in

their behalf, upon whom will rest the res-

ponsibility , Let it not rest on those who

have given a sacred promise to do all in their

power to banish intemperance.

The following which we clip frem an ex-

change, we commend to the careful atten-

tion of our readers. It contains solemn

truths which we earnestly wish -night be

universally heeded.

WOMAN AND WINE.

AN APPEAL AGAINST A NEW YEAR'S DAY CUSTOM.

Woman has never been associated with wine

without disgrace and disaster. The toast and

the bacchanal that, with musical allitera-

tion couple these two words, sprang from the

hot lips of sensuality, and are burdened with

shame. A. man who can sing of wine and wo-

men in the same breath is one whose presence

is disgrace and whose touch is pollution. A
man who can forget mother and sister, or wife

and daughter, and wantonly engage in a revel

in which the name of women is invoked to

heighten the pleasures of the intoxicating cup

is, beyond controversy and without jjmitigation,

beast. "Dost thou think, because thou ar":

virtuous, there shall be no more cake and ale?"

Ay, cakes and ale, if you will, but let it be

cake and ale. Let not the name by which we
call the pure and precious ones at home be

brought in to illustrate a degrading feast.

Of the worse foes that woman has ever had

to encounter, wine stands at the head. The
appetite for strong drink in man has spoiled the

lives of more women— ruined more hopes for

them brought to them more shame, sorrow and
hardship—than any other evil that lives. The

country numbers tens of thousands—nay, hun-

dreds of thousands—of women who are widows
to-day and sit in hopeless weeds, because their

husbands have been slain by strong drink.

There are hundreds of thousands of homes,

scattered all over the land, in which women
live lives of torture, going through all the

changes of suffering that lie between the ex-

tremes of fear and despair, because these whom
they love, love wine better than they do the
woman they swore to love. There are women
by the thousands who dread to hear at the
door the step that once thrilled them with
pleasure, because that step has learned to reel

under the influence of the seductive posion.

There are women groaning with pain, while we

write these words, from bruises and brutali-

ties inflicted by husbands made mad by drmk.

There can be no exageration in any statement

made in regard to this matter, because no hu-

man imagination can create anything worse

than the truth, and no pen is capable of por-

traying the truth. The sorrows and the hor-

rors of a wife with a drunken husband, or a

mother with a drunken son, are as near the

realization of hell as can be reached in this

world, at least. The sham i the indignation,

the sorrow, the sense of disgrace for herself

and her children, the poverty,—and not

unfrequently the beggary—the fear and the

fact of violence, the lingering life-long struggle

and despair of countless women with drunken

husbands, are enough to make all women curse

wine, and engage unitedly to oppose it every-

where as the worst enemy of their sex.

And now what shall we see| on the New
Year's Day, 1871? Women all over the city of

New York—women here and there, all over the

country, where like social customs prevail

—

setting out upon their tables th® well filled de-

canters which, before night shall close down,

will be emptied into the brains of young men
and old men, who will go reeling to darker

orgies, or to homes that will feel ashamed of

them. Woman's lips will give the invitation,

woman's hands will fill and present the glass,

woman's careless voice will laugh at the effects

of the mischievous draught upon their friends,

and having clone all this, woman will retire to

balmy rest, previously having reckoned the

number of those to whom she has, during the

day. presented a dangeious temptation, and

rejoice over it in che degree of its magnitude.

O Woman ! womanl ! Is it not about time

that this thing were stopped? Have you a

husband, a brother, a son? Are they stronger

than their neighbors who have, one after another,

dropped into the grave of drunkards? Look

around you and see the desolations that diink

has wrought among your acquaintances, and

then decide whether you have a riejht to place

temptation in fny man's way, or do aught to

make a social custom respectable which leads

hundreds of thousands of men into bondage and

death. Why can there not be a festal occasion

without this vulgar guzzling of strong drink?

Woman, there are some things that you can

do, and this is one
;
you can make drinking un-

popular, and disgraceful among the young.

You can utterly discountenance all drinkin^

your own house, and you can hold to sr
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every young man who touches the cup. You
know that no young man who drinks can safely

be trusted with the happiness of any woman's

society. Have this understood; that every

young man who drinks is socially proscribed.

Bring up your children to regard drinking as

not only dangerous but disgraceful. Place temp-

tation in no man's way. If men will make
beasts of themselves, let them do it in other

society than yours. If your mercenary hus-

bands treat their customers from private

stores kept in their counting room, shame
them into decency by your regard for

$10 honor of your home. Eecognize the living,

terrible fact, that wine has always been,and is to

day, the curse of your sex; that it steals the

hearts of men away from you, that it dries up

your prosperity, that it endangers your safety,

that it can only bring you evil. If social cus-

tom compels you to present wine at your feast

rebel against it, and make a social custom in

the interests of virtue and purity. The mat-

ter is very much in your own hands. The
women of the country, in what is called polite

society, can' do more to make the nation tern

parate than all the legislators and tumultuous

reformers that are struggling and blundering

in their efforts to this end.

4 C>v <S2»-

With this number the Golden Rule clos-

es its second volume. How true its course

has been to the mottoe it lias chosen, its

Friends and Patrons must judge. Many
difficulties have been met, many obstacles

have been encountered unswerved from the

path of duty marked out for us, we have

earnestly and conscientiously striven to do

our duty to our fellows while piloting the

child of our adoption (the Golden Rule)

safely through the wind and weather of an-

other year. That we have failed to make
the Golden Rule all that we had. fondly

hoped and wished to do, we are frank to ad-

mit. Who yet has ever undsrtaken any

good work, but that their ideal was placed

much higher than it were possible to reach

at once. Patient effort will alone enable

one, after long striving to reach that ideal.

We are not discouraged, we are just suf-

ficiently egotistical to believe the world has

need of a magazine with the objects and aims

of the Golden Rule .Believing this,we shall

struggle on, putting our best efforts into

this work, determined to do what we may to

stay the tide of woe that is deluging our
land. Thanking most heartily those who
have so kindly assisted us by their cheering
words and efforts, we still appeal to them
and others who love our cause to give us of
their timely aid, and assist in making the
Golden Rule worthy of the cause it advo-
cates

®v <3» *e>

Our thanks are due J. Norwood Clark
G. W. S., for copy of the proceedings of

Grand Lodge of Iowa,

©>~ <«gp. -*,©

Cold Water Temples for children are being
organized in all parts of the United States.

No more promising field for labor presents
itself than among the young. We are al-

most daily in receipt of letters from those
earnestly engaged in this good work. Some
complain bitterly of the lack of interest

taken in this work among the children, by
those who are otherwise active temperance
people. This is to be regretted. If we
wish to rear a monument to temperance
effort take the young, and a little self sacri-

fice, a little labor shall go far towards

accomplishing this object. Brothers and
sisters let us "not weary in well doing."

Sober Young Men Wanted at Tipton.—
What the crying sins of the young men
(rather should we not say rowdies) of this

Indiana town are, may be inferred from the

statement that thirty-two young ladies of

that place recently met in council and

ed the following resolution:

"That we will not accompany any young
man to church or places ofamusement who use
tobacco in any manner, and that we will dis-

card all young men who play billards, eu-
cre, or poker; and that young men who in-

dulge in profane language need not apply;
and that we will not by (hook,look, or crook, 5

notice any young men who indulge in lager

beer or whiskey; and that we will not harbor
young men known to keep late hours."

Allegany County Lodge and Cattaraugu^

County Lodge, hold their regular Quarterly

Meeting, in Jan. prox, the former at Friend-,

ship, and the latter at Allegany. We trust

that the Good Templars of these Counties

will give these meetings a liberal attendance

and ensure their best success.
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